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PREFACE
TO THE AMERICAN EDITION.

Diteing an experience as a teacher in the department

of Physiology at the Medical School of Maine, I found

it a difficult matter’ to recommend to my class an Eng-

lish text-book in which the functions of living tissue

were closely compared and combined with its texture,

or, in other words, a book wherein the relations of

Physiology to Histology were carefully presented. Un-

doubtedly there are many good works on Physiology to

which the student can refer for a knowledge of the

subject
;
but a concise treatise within the limits of the

means of most medical students cannot be found, unless

we except those written either in German or French.

It is not claimed that the want is completely met, but
' a careful study of this manual will show that human

Physiology is presented in a concise and interesting

manner, and that recent investigations in other countries

have not been overlooked. It may be that the peculiar

views of Professor Kiiss have been strongly set forth

;

but yet it must be remembered that the positive expo-

sition of a teacher in any department of instruction is

more fruitful to the cause of education than the collec-

tion of a vast amount of undigested material.

“As an indication of the general method of the author,

we would direct the attention of the student to the

function assigned to the globule or cell in the series of
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investigations of the living organism, and particularly to

the office of the epithelial globules in absorption and

secretion. The time is come for science no longer to

explain as phenomena of^ osmosis other operations of

absorption, secretion, etc., which belong essentially to

living bodies ; but to attribute these and similar acts to

those functions or offices of globular or cellular ele-

ments which are essentially endowed with life, espe-

cially as their functions cease with the destruction or

death of these elements.

“ With due respect for those positions assumed by our

author, in this second edition we have avoided giving

too great prominence to any theories advanced by him

which seemed to bear too strongly towards the hypo-

thetical, and reach too far beyond the tangible ground

upon ‘which the science of to-day rests
; we especially

refer to the study of the functions of chyliferous vessels

as connected with the blood-vessels in the process of

absorption.”

The peculiarities of the original of Professor Kiiss and

the French editor. Dr. Duval, have been conformed to

as closely as consistent with the French idioms. The

method of the author is concise and necessarily techni-

cal ;
and, although lucid, demands a systematic perusal

of the work for its comprehension. An explanation of

the technical terms is much aided by diagrammatic and

other forms of illustration ; so that the student will be

rapidly advanced to a clear view of the whole, as to the

subject and terminology employed.

Though an efficient compilation may be thought to

serve a better purpose for the plan of a general text-

book, no objection can exist against special works by

expert physiologists : the special may serve as an intro-

duction to that of wider extent.
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Keeping in mind that our primary object should be

to afford the most effective aid to the student, the body

of materials has been enlarged and improved upon with

judicious additions, new illustrations, and biographical

quotations. We have endeavored to meet the want

expressed in a recent review of a distinguished work on

Physiology, that of “ a well-digested text-book of Phy-

siology adapted to the wants of the advanced student,

which is still a desideratum in American scientific liter-

ature If the foreign books upon any subject are

more meritorious than those of our own country, the

preference for them is naturally and rightly exercised.

For science is cosmopolitan
;
and the student consults

his own interests and that of science at large by supply-

ing himself with the most useful text-books, no matter

what may be their nationality.” In brief, we have

made every effort, within the limits assigned us by the

original plan, to lay before the student (and the physi-

cian whose time will not allow a prolonged study of

more extensive works) a satisfactory treatise on Physi-

ology in its present stage.

Longwood, January, 1876.
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COURSE OF LECTURES ON PHYSIOLOGY.

PART FIRST.

GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY.

I. Physiology.— Cellular Physiology.

The word “physiology,” or “physiological science,” is

difficult to define. According to its etymology we
should interpret it as the science of growth or animation

{q)veiv). The Avord “ life ” or “ animation ” characterizes the

phenomena Avhich exist in a living being.^ These phenomena
are quite complex, and the history of science presents a

crowd of definitions, all of which are influenced by the in-

adequate state of the knoAvledge resulting firom observation

at different periods.

If, in the actual state of our anatomical knowledge, we
examine the organic elements of a living being, we find that

by their aspect alone we can divide these into two classes.

One class is thus represented by the purely mechanical (ves-

sels, fibres) or chemical office (different fluids) which these

elements must render to the organism. Those of the second
class appear to us at first inexplicable (globular forms, cells ^),

if we consider their functions either as mechanical or chem-
ical.

If, on the contrary, we examine the acts of which the living

being is the theatre, we meet a great number of physical and

^ An attempt lias been made to substitute for the word ‘
‘ physi-

ology ” that of “ biology,” which, by its etymology, does not sig-
nify science of life, hut the different phases of life.

* We purposely employ the words “cell” and “globules”
indifferently, though we own to our preference for the word
“ globule.”
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chemical phenomena resembling in every respect those pro-
duced by inanimate nature: thus, the eye is a physical and
dioptric apparatus

;
the transformation of starch into sugar,

in the mouth, is a purely chemical fact. But we meet,
besides these, phenomena which can be explained neither
by chemistry nor by physics : these phenomena deserve a
separate study, and should constitute a special science in
a department whose bounds are unlimited. Such phenom-
ena are, properly speaking, vital: but at this present time
we can only give a purely negative definition of life;

viz., life is all that cannot be explained by chemistry or by
physics.

But, whilst all the chemical and physical phenomena are
localized in those portions of the apparatus that are simply
mechanical or non-globular (fibres, vessels, etc.)

;
whilst

these apparatus present to us always the same essential

aspect, and whilst, for example, a fibre taken all by itself

can often offer no characteristic features by which we can
designate it as young or old,— yet the phenomena which
are neither chemical nor phjfsical, in other words, vital 2ihe-

nomena, are localized in the globules or cells, so far as we
can now by the process of elimination suppose

;
this is also

confirmed by observation
;
these elements are presented to

our view as continually undergoing changes
;
possessing an

ephemeral existence they undergo metamorphoses of form
and of composition, from the moment which we can call

their time of birth to that which constitutes the time of

death
;
in short they are endowed with age. This is pre-

cisely the essence of those phenomena which can be ex-

plained neither by chemistry nor by j^hysics, so that we can

say life is the correlation of successive phenomena presented

by the globular element, and can define in a positive manner
the word physiology, as the study of the globular element in

its metamorphoses. Physiology in its essence can to-day

be no more than cellular.

These metamorphoses are, as we have said, “ changes of

form and composition.” Changes of composition are not

necessary to characterize life, for every organic body in

contact with the air will absorb oxygen and evolve carbonic

acid, until it may have become burnt up or putrid. The
globule, however, far from being destroyed by this change, is

transformed, is multiplied. This represents its life. Cuvier

defines this “ un tourbillon ” (vortex),— rather an incomplete

definition, because, laying aside the changes of form, it can
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be applied only to those phenomena of changes that may be

likewise encountered in dead natured

These metamorphoses of globular elements are accom-

panied by chemical and physical phenomena that cannot be

disregarded, because they figure as effects or even as assist-

ant causes of vital acts
;

as, for example, the simple mechan-

ical transportations (circulation) whereby the globules are

brought together. Being obliged to study these phe-

nomena side by side with those which we call essentially

vital, we can say, in a more general sense, that the object

of physiology is the study of all the phenomena that take

place in the organism. Yet it is with the cell in general

that we should commence our study, and around this we
can then group all the rest, since the cell alone is the essen-

tially vital element.^

U. Of the Globule or Cell. — Its Properties.— Histori-
cal Review.

Globules, essentially living elements, are especially char-

acterized by their microscopic dimensions
;

their diameter

varies between and y§^ of a millimetre
;
one only, the

ovimi, attains a size sufficiently large to be distinguished by
the naked eye. This extreme minuteness explains why we
could not recognize what might be called the essence of

vital phenomena, until the time that microscopes gave us an
opportunity of examining the extremely small objects in

which these vital phenomena have their seat.

^ Vide P. Ad. Rousseau, “ Role et Importance du Globule en
Physiologie. ” These de Strasbourg, 18^6, No. 9G5.

In the olden time, when the microscope was not known or
used in the study of living tissues, various theories of vital phe-
nomena were used to explain the principles of physiology. At one
time the agency of spirits, at another the pneuma or breath, at
another archaeus, at another cfAoyos, were used to explain the occult
causes of these phenomena

;
later still a power or force called

vital was brought forward. An insurmountable objection to such
theories lay in the fact that these were all occult agencies, capable
of being proved simply by a process of mental reasoning, and re-

sulting in the establishment of unsound and unavailable doctrines.
The cell theory has no such objection. A cell can be seen under a
microscope, and its special properties studied and classified, and
the doctrines resulting are both sound and available.
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Should we, after considering their minuteness, consider,

first, their physical properties, and then those which are uni-

versally vital we may note :
—

Their Form.— All the globules are primarily a small spher-
ical mass, homogeneous and compact. This form they pre-

sent in their early condition
;
but afterwards from different

causes they change into a variety of forms and aspects.

Thus their homogeneous substance can be divided in such a

way that on the inside of the superficial surface solid par-

ticles may be grouped, whilst a more fluid substance will

remain about the centre, and a kind of corpuscle will be
formed, having a limiting membrane with its contents. Then
the globule takes the form which merits generally the name
of a cell. The cell reigns almost universally throughout

the vegetable kingdom
;

in the

animal kingdom, however, without

being exclusive we prefer gener-

ally the word globule, which more-
over recalls the primitive and
essential form. In the condition

of a cell, the vital element is com-
posed of an amorphous envelope,

and granular and transparent con-

tents, in the middle of which a

vesicle is seen, called a “ germ ” (nucleus), which itself also

epcloses another germ, called a nucleolus.

Among certain physiologists, all these parts (envelopes,

contents, nucleus, and nucleolus) must be present in order

that the terra living cell should be legitimate
;
and even each

one of these parts must have a role of its own, the contents

presiding over the function, and the nucleus over the repro-

duction of the cell
;
this is perhaps a little too precise.

Thus many obsei'vers state that the nucleus disappears

from the ovule at the moment the latter begins to become

segmented, that is to say, multiplied
;

consequently the

word “ cell ” is not so general that we could adopt it to the

exclusion of the word “globule,” for we do not think the per-

fect cell is met in every place where the phenomena of life

are observed, and that these latter disappear where the cell

does not exist.

Besides this grouping in the primarily homogeneous mass,

the external form of the globules can undergo an infinite

variety of form
;

as, for example, by the process of nutrition

the globule becomes larger
;
again, compressed by its neigh-

Fig. 1.

Vegetable cells (from the potato).
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bors, and these also pressing upon each other, most singular

forms are assumed in which we ought primarily to see a

sphere, which, in fact, may often be found in the deeper or

younger layers. Among others, as for instance in the

globules, the relations which the nerve globules must form

with the nerve fibres, oblige the former to divest themselves

of their typical shape to throw out prolongations in stellate

form. Thus and from other causes, as will hereafter be

observed, we find in the worn-out and modified globule

polyhedral forms as well as laminated, cylindro-conical, fusi-

form, and stellate forms.

— Globules generally are colorless, though certain

have divers colors
;
the blood globule is red. Other's are

pigment globules, that is enclosing opaque granulations,

which in men are generally dark colored.

Elasticity.— Globules generally are endowed with con-

siderable elasticity
;
thus a globule flattened by some phys-

ical force so as to assume a discoid shape, may, when that

force is removed, retake exactly its primary shape. This is

seen when, being forced to traverse through a narrow orifice,

the globule becomes elongated in a cylindrical form, and
then, after emerging from the pass, again assumes its round
form.

Chemical Gom'position.— It may be said of the globules

in general, that their chemical composition is quite com-
plicated. The dominant element is water

;
four-fifths of

the weight of the globule is made up of this element, ancl

this forms, one of the conditions of its vitality, for water
serves as the menstruum for other substances. Thus moist-

ure may be considered as an empirical character of the
life of a globule; cancers which are only an excess of
globular life are more acute when they have a more moist
consistency.

After the water in line of importance comes albumen

.

this substance is almost characteristic of the globule.^ The
gluey substance, or gelatine, which is, on the contrary, charac-
teristic of the non-globular elements (connective and even
elastic fibres), is never found in the globules.

In addition to the albumen we find always a certain pro-
portion of fat bodies in a state of intimate combination with

^ This is what gives to the globular masses their plasticity.
Egg, liver, and kidney are very nutritious, and these masses are
almost entirely composed of globules.
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the preceding elements, especially in the young cells, as is
proved by their transparency; this intimate combination of
water, of albumen, and of fat, is > apparently one of the
essential elements of the vitality of the globule; when the
latter attains its maturity, the fat bodies accumulate in it,

and then only are they seen, apparently in a free state, in
the form of spherical beads, giving to the cell an opaque
aspect.^ This appearance should be regarded as a sign of
approaching death or at least of the old age of the globule,
which will either soon undergo decomposition, or give birth
to an entire generation of young elements in which the fat
will be concealed. Consequently an abundance of water
and of albumen, which is chai’acterized by great transpar-
ency, is a sign of life

;
excess of fat, with opacity of the

globule, is a sign of death. When a tumor, primarily acute,

begins to present fatty elements, its tendency to disappear
may be predicted.^

Besides these three principal elements, there are found
others in small quantities, and non-essential

;
these are the

mineral substances which make up the general composition
of the body, such as potassium (in state of potash salts)

and phosphorus
;
these two substances are especially found

in the nerve elements
;
also sulphur, incorporated with albu-

men or represented by its salts. The same may be said of

sodium, calcium, iron, magnesium, and even some other

metals. It answers our purpose simply to note the fact that

the globules are chemically very rich, Avhich would naturally

lead us to infer what part these bodies, so complex in com-
position, would perform in the great work of metamor-
phoses.

Electro-motor Power.— Without doubt it is to the mul-

tiplicity of the constituent elements that the globules OAve

their electro-motor poAver; this property of disengaging

electricity is especially met with in the nerves or nerve tubes

' Vide J. Straus, “ Essai sur la Physiologie de la Degdndres-

cence graisseuse des Muscles.” Th^se de Strasbourg, 1868, No.

124.
2 So when fat is observed m those elements where it does not

belong, serious fears for the future should be apprehended. M.

Kiiss has ohseiwed that the cancerous tint (a characteristic of can-

cerous cachexia) is to be looked for only when the cancer becomes

fatty. Thus, by the aid of the microscope, he could tell whether

a cancerous mass belonged to a person enjoying every appearance

of health.
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which are not globules, but derive their properties from and

are in intimate association with these globules.

Tenacity of Composition.— But of all the properties

belonging to their composition, the most important and

essentially vital is their tenacity of maintaining their consti-

tution in spite of the surrounding elements
;
and, moreover,

their power or property of repelling or of assimilating cer-

tain substances by a veritable selection. Exposed to an

atmosphere greedy of moisture, a living globule does not

lose its watery constitution
;

it is in this way that the cells

of the integument, in the animal as in the plant, maintain

in the interior of the organism the moisture necessary to

life. It is in this way that the blood globule, rich in potash

and in phosphates, floats in a fluid (liquor sanguinis) rich

only in soda and almost destitute of the preceding salts, and

still the globule retains its potash, and repels the soda by a

veritable phenomenon of repulsion, essentially vital. Here
the laws of osmosis lose their force, for they encounter living

elements. The sarne blood globule is loaded with oxygen in

the lungs, and becomes the vehicle of its transport through

the'economy. We can also cite the example of the epithe-

lium of the urinary bladder, Avhich offers a perfect barrier to

the passage of urine through its walls, a passage easily effected

six or seven hours after the death of the patient, and then

only because this epithelium has ceased in its turn to live.

In opposition to the so-called phenomena of rejection, we
have another instance in which the globule favors, on the Con-

trary, absorption : thus the epithelium of the intestine at a

certain time, and under the irritation of the gastric juice,

allows the absorption of the elaborated aliments, and with so

much rapidity that it is almost impossible to study the details

of this phenomenon.
Life of the Globule.— Its life is in our eyes the most

essential characteristic of the globule. This element is born,
performs its functions, and, at the end of a variable time, has
a tendency to disappear by means of very various transfor-

mations. These three phenomena, birth, life, and death, con-
stituting the metamorphoses or functions of the globule, occur
only under the influence of certain excitants.^ In the vegeta-

^ “ Matter in itself is inert, even living matter, if considered in
the sense of deprivation of all free-will. Living matter, however,
is irritable, and can itself enter into activity and manifest peculiar
properties.” (Bernard.)
We shall see that the nerve globule itself, which in the first
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ble kingdom, light, heat, and doubtless electricity, constitute
the most indispensable excitants. This will explain why
grains of corn, found in the tombs of the pyramids, have
remained dormant during long periods of years without
showing any sign of life, and become awakened, or, in other
words, vegetate, when exposed, to external excitants. The
conditions of the animal globules are none the less com-
plicated; again, a certain form of burning produces rapid
changes in the cells of human skin, in the epidermis. These
exciting causes may be physical, chemical, or even may origi-

nate in the interior of the organism (being vital), and the
principal of these interior (or vital) causes is most certainly

that of innervation, or the influence of the nervous system
upon the vital elements. Moreover, the actions of the vari-

ous excitants may succeed each other, and so form a circuit

of influences, alternating in character; in this way the ele-

ments of the surfaces (epithelium, epidermis), excited by
external causes, excite in their turn by the mediation of sen-

sitive nerves the nerve cells, and by means of the motor-

nerves, convey the excitation to the muscles or to other

elements on the surfaces, as, for instance, the glandular epi-

thelium, and consequently we may have vital excitations pro-

duced by excitations which were at first only mechanical.

Let us note, moreover, that, with certain globules, these

excitations may cause a special action: thus, the, gastric juice

irritates the intestinal epithelium, and no other
;
again, the

spermatic corpuscle is the sole excitant of the ovule, and

thus efficiently arouses its functional activity or its develop-

ment.
Briefly, these excitants can act with varying degrees of

intensity. In the highest degree these may immediately

destrpy the globule; thus poisons act more especially upon

one or another group of globules, and thus cause their

destruction.

It is difficult to explain the nature of the phenomena by

which an excitant acts on a cell. Sometimes this has been

compared Avith the so-called catalytic action, whose especial

characteristic consists of the fact, that the body neither gives

nor takes any thing from the excited body (phenomena of

place seems to enjoy free-will, can only transmit or reflect irrita-

tions that are received from different sources. Those acts winch

seem on superficial examination the result of nerve-spontaneity,

are really only reflex actions.
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contact). But it is not so with the living globule
;
the phe-

nomenon is more complicated
;
thus oxygen excites the blood

globule and modifies its form because it penetrates the glob-

ule, The epithelium of the intestine, excited^ by the gastric

juice, undergoes a change, but if this continues too long, it

becomes more opaque, etc., showing that it has received an

addition of substance.

Let us now turn our attention to those phenomena pre-

sented by the globules when under the influence of physical,

chemical, and vital excitants.

Birth of the Globules.— No one has really observed the

formation of cells in the midst of an amorphous liquid

(blastema).^

* The theory of voluntary formation of cells in a fluid more or

less amorphous dates as far back as the time of Schleiden and
Schwann, 1838, and even now by C. Robin. Schwann called the

liquid in which the generation was supposed to take place cytohlas-

tema. Easpail compared the formation of the cell in this cytoblas-

tema to that of crystals in a liquid which held in solution the crys-

talhne substance. Schwann had, however, observed and described

the facts of segmentation, but considered these accidental and in

no wise general. To-day, and especially since the works of Remak
upon the formation of the blood globules (by segmentation)

,
it is

generally admitted, in accordance with the doctrine of Virchow,
that every cell comes from some pre-existing cell (omnis cellula a

cellula et in cellula). However, the theory of the Blastema or

genesis is still defended in France by eminent histologists, by a
numerous school, and especially by Charles Robin. Robin’s theory
of genesis, moreover, differs in many points from the ancient
theory of Schwann. Thus, the media in which the genesis occurs,

the blastemata (blood, lymph, interstitial fluids) are themselves
the products of pre-existing cells in such fashion that the newly
formed elements have come from older cells, not indeed directly,

but by mediation (substitution) of a liquid. The manner of the
production of the theoretical genesis consists in the spontaneous
appearance of a nucleus which is surrounded by the thickened
blastema; or else the mass of the blastema is divided into globular
islets, each of whose centre has a newly formed nucleus. Accord-
ing to this the nucleolus, which may be afterwards formed, is a
secondary element, whilst Schwann considers the nucleolus as the
point of departure of cellular formations. In brief, formation by
genesis occurs under conditions and periods that may be stated in
a general way, as follows: 1st, By the formation of male or female
ovula (spermatozoidal cells); 2d, by the formation of the embry-
onic tissues by layers of bla.stoderm; 3d, in the full-grown animal
by the production and renewal of the epitheliums and epiderm;
4th, and finally, it is to this manner of formation that almost all
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The study of the growth and reproduction of those epi-
tneliums formed only from cells, especially the numerous
pathological products, tends to prove that every globule is

born of another globule (pmne vivum
ex ovo). In this point of view, the
question of spontaneous generation is

,

gradually losing confirmation by obser-
vation. Considei-ing then that every
globule springs from another globule, the
type in accordance with which this gen-
eration takes place is represented by the
ovum. At a certain stage, when all the
surrounding circumstances are favorable,
the mother-cell presents the appearance
of a superficial strangulation, Avhich grad-
ually grows more prominent, and finally

divides the primitive globule into two
globules. As soon as the first division has
been accomplished, another strangulation
occurs at right angles to the first

;
^ thus

finally subdividing each globule, so that,

in the place of our original globule, we
have four globules. We shall have occa-

sion for the detailed study of these phe-

nomena, when we consider the formation

of the diflerent globules, in particular the

ovule, under the head of segmentation
of the vitellus. Sutfice it now to mention
that in a general way every cell is born

Fig. 2. --Various succes- of another cell by the process called seg-

section and segmenta- mentation, and when this segmentation
tion of a globule (ovum concerns Only the portion contained within
irom frog, Baer). •'.•htt-tt

the envelope, it is called iLnclogenesis, or

when both envelope and contents are involved, forming thus

the pathological neoplasms owe their origin. In all other cases the

cellular theory asserts its rights.

In a recent work, Onimus published a number of experiments

which seem to prove that the globular elements (white globules of

blood and of lymph) can be formed in the serous fluids, in lymph
maintained under proper conditions of temperature, of surround-

ing media, and of molecular changes. This work has met with

considerable opposition, and it is>not right to pronounce now upon

this point. We may draw our conclusions in the following words

of Frey: “ Though every thhig seems to prove that the animal
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a homogeneous mass (which is correctly speaking a globule)
;

this constitutes fissiparous propagation (one variety only of

which is the budding). The latter method is the most fre-

quent means of proliferation
;
tlius all globules resemble each

other, not only with respect to their mode of origin, but even

as to their primitive globular form.

Function of the Globules.— When once formed, globules

under the influence of certain excitants perform their func-

tions in different ways. One kind are simply endowed with

the property of changing their shape ; as, for instance, certain

globules of the skin of the batrachians, under the influence

only of light as an excitant, change from a spherical into a

stellate and even a fibrous form.^ This change of form is what
was for a long time recognized under the name of contrac-

tion. So the blood globules, when exposed to oxygen, become
more flat than before, a phenomenon which can also be effected

by the presence of sodium chloride, and certain other neutral
salts

;
and this would seem to prove that the change is due

to a chemical phenomenon. We could also cite as examples
of change of form or of contraction the movements of the
vibratile cilia, with which the free surface of certain of the epi-

thelial cells are provided, which movements certainly are con-
nected with cell life and in no wise dependent u]Don the
medium of the nervous system, since forty-eight hours after
death they can be made to reappear under the influence of
a dilute solution of potassa or soda.

Finally, all that has been said of the cells under the head
of composition, tenacity of self-maintenance, the attraction
they exercise on certain chemical substances, their electro-
motor power,^ etc., constitute their life. Farther on these
elements of vitality will be considered separately for each
globule. It should, however, be here remarked that, whei-
ever in the organism vital manifestations are observed, these
are found localized in special cells

;
for instance, certain cells

in the liver^ secrete bile, others sugar, or a glycogenic sub-
stance

;
again sensibility is localized in the nerve cell, etc.

cells cannot be formed spontaneously, it is not without interest,
nor, perhaps, without advantage, to find defenders for the ancient
theories and enemies to the new (cellular) doctrine. Science will
be tlyus placed in a position to furnish to the facts every support
which belongs to them, and tlie study of the tissues can but gain
thereby.” ^

1 V,

changes of form involve changes of color, even in
globules containing no ])ignient.
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Death of the Globules.— The globule being essentially
ephemeral, at a certain stage after the special manifestations
of some of the above-named phenomena, it becomes trans-
formed and disappears. However, some of them may con-
tinue in the cell condition for many years, but they no longer
live

;
they pass into a dormant state, which can even be com-

pai-ed with their death. This fact is very common in vege-
table life

;
it is rather uncommon to see in man cells whose

functions have ceased, or which have lost their characteristic
vitality, though still preserving their cellular formation. We
can cite, however, certain pigment-cells, those of the uvea
(pigment at the posterior surface of the choroid and iris)

which no longer manifest the physical properties of their

pigment, but by the absorption of the luminous rays of light

preserve thereby the functions of the eye intact. We could
also cite in this connection those globules to be hereafter

studied under the name of embryonic or plasmatic cells.

These seem to lie dormant in the midst of connective tissue

;

but when submitted to an exciting influence suddenly awake,
and spring into action, either in the restoration of breaches

made in the tissue, or in giving origin to new products, gen-
erally of a pathological character. But the real death of

the globules', the flnal loss of their individuality, may happen
in two ways.

In the first case, the globule has little or no specified form.

It may, indeed, dry up and fall into a state of fine dust (fur-

furaceous deposits, and continued desquamation of the sur-

face of the epiderm)
;
these scales, and pulverulent remains

that constitute the epidermal scales, can be made to resume

their cellular shape by being placed in an alkaline solution
;

still this is simply the corpse of the globule, a simple physical

imbibition, and the regenerated globular form is only a form

;

there i.s no longer life. Yet, most frequently, the globule be-

comes infiltrated with fat, or other matters upon which it

may exert a powerful attraction
;

in this case it becomes

liquid, and falls in the form of deliquiuin, and thus inay result

various kinds of fluids. This is the mechanism ol most of

the secretions, and so also of most of the fluids secreted.

In the second case, the globules lose their globular shape,

but give birth to many new anatomical forms, in soldering or

fusing one kind with another
;

as, for instance, to forrn fibres,

or canals. This is the origin of the non-cellular portions of

the organism ;
fibres formed in this way can no longer exhibit

the vital properties of those globules ftom which they were
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begotten, but only possess characteristics distinctly physical,

such as elasticity, toughness, etc. However, there are some,

forming, a separate class, which possess even in a higher

degree the properties characterized by the primitive globule,

as, for instance, the muscular fibre, which, in addition to

its elasticity, is endowed with an electro-motor as well as

even a still more essential property, that of changing its

form under the influence of excitants. The nerve fibre pos-

sesses properties not exactly similar to the above, but yet

highly characteristic of the condition of life.

These are the pnncipal phenomena presented by the gen-

eral review of cellular physiology. As before remarked, they

all occur under the influence of excitants or irritants. We
have shown how these may be divided into physical, chemi-

cal, or Autal, this division being sufficiently accurate for the

physiologist, though the most diverse excitants may cause the

same efiect; for example, a shock or simple touch brings

about cellular contraction, especially in the muscles
;
elec-

tricity, or certain acids even, produce the same phenomenon,
which is naturally, in the physiological condition, almost ex-

clusively manifested under the influence of the nervous sys-

tem. A more interesting division would be based xipon the

nature, not the effects of the excitant. This, unfortunately, is

impossible. Yet, following out this plan, some have tried to

recognize three kinds of irritability : irritability of formation
or of development, trophic or nutrient irritability, and func-

tional irritability. We ha^ye, however, seen how the different

phenomena of development, nutrition, function, and even
death, form a physiological product that should artificially be
subdivided for convenience of study.

Can the irritability of development be separated from that
of nutrition. Have we not also seen that cells, those of the
glands, for instance, perform their chief function by disap-
pearing as a cell element, and then becoming liquefied, appear
as a secretion ? An attempt has been made to divide the
functions of the isolated globule as well as those of the entire
organism into three great classes, viz. : relation, reproduc-
tion, and nutrition, as if the functions of reproduction were
not concerned in either of the two other divisions.
The theory that life resides in the excitable elements re-

acting differently with different excitations, is quite ancient,
and the history of the words excitant., excitability, and of
those synonymes which have turn by turn taken their place,
as, for instance, irritant, irritability, incitant, incitability.
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etc., make up the true condition of physiology, as well as of

the science of life, or science of living matter. An era of
complete darkness, that is, of pure hypotheses, followed the
time of Galen, who had with difficulty enounced this theory.^

Neither Descartes, Newton, nor Boerhaave had any thing to
do with physiology

;
they simply applied the facts of mecha-

nism and physics to living beings.

Glisson (in 167'2) was the first to suggest the word “ irri-

tability,” which he considered a characteristic property of

living beings
;

a property determining the organic move-
ments, and which is set in motion by causes either from
without or from within, which lie* calls irritant causes. But
these theories by which Glisson characterized life in a manner
so remarkable for his time, passed unnoticed by his contempo-
raries; and we see with Stahl (1708), and then with Barthez,

the teaching of the anunists and the vitalists coincide almost

exactly with the ancient theories of a fundamental force

{\pviri), upon which depend all the manifestations of life.^

1 The ancients, among them Hippocrates, Plato, and Aristotle,'

being almost entirely without observations or experiments, were

busied with the essence of life., founded on pure hypothesis, char-

acterized generally by their belief in a principle of life distinct

from matter (^vxr/ of Aristotle), hypotheses which were soon to

reappear under the name of animism and vitalism. Galen, turn-

ing his attention to anatomy, rejected the purely Speculative doc-

trines, but still his physiology was only a logical inference from

anatomy, for, wisely keeping within certain bounds furnished by

his observation, he sought only the part played by the different

organs (de usu partium) . This should be 'the true spirit to preside

over the study of physiology. Under such an idea Galen deserves

indeed the title of “ The Father of Physiology.” The physiolo-

gists of the present time add only what has been obtained by means

of investigation, and consequently obtahi results far different. Being

able to study the organs only macro-graphically, Galen was obliged

to look upon their functions simply as nearly mechanical; now the

microscope reveals to us the globule, which, in tlie order of things,

we can consider as the strictly vital element. Studying the prop^

erties and functions of these cells in the same way that Galen

studied those of the organs, we may perhaps attain the true knowl-

edo-e of vital phenomena, without having recourse to hypotheses:

life will be really represented by the cell reacting uiider the influ-

ence of excitants. An organ, even the \vhole organism, will be a

union of cells, as an association is a union of individuals. ( Vide

Cl. Bernard, ” Lemons sur les Propri^t6s des Tissus Vivants.

Stahl would not admit that living matter had vital activity or
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With Haller reappears Glisson’s expression, “ irritability.”

Though but theoretically showing that irritability was a

property of living matter, Haller experimented directly

upon living animals; his vivisections gave him an oppor-

tunity especially of studying muscles, and he applied the

word “ irritability ” particularly to the muscular system
;

if

he went no farther, still he used the experimental method

of study, and the theory of irritability took its definite posi-

tion in science. Brown (1780) generalized this term under

the special names of “ incitability ’ and of “ incitants ” {incita-

menta)., gi^'ing a name to that pro
2
)erty j^ossessed by living

matter, of performing its functions under the infiuence of

external causes, without the intervention of any distinct

principle of the organism.^ Tiedemann carried out the same
principle by substituting for the words “incitants,” “incitar-

bility,” those of “ excitability,” and “ excitants.” But yet, if

the words “ excitability,” “incitability,” or “irritability,” in

spite of their variety, express areal property, the value and
limitation of the words “living matter,” to which these

authors attribute the property, is not precisely defined.

Moreover, they do not agree in regard to its definition.

Haller seems to consider that the muscle almost alone is

irritable, whilst Brown considers all the solid portions of the

organism are incitable; but not so with the liquids. And
again, Tiedemann would allow excitability to both liquids

and solids. This confusion existed even to the time when
general anatomy was founded upon histology, as revealed by
the microscope. Now the cell must be recognized as the primi-

tive element of the organism. We have seen that it alone

is the seat of vital phenomena, that it alone is excitable in

some tissues
;

as, for instance, the muscles, which, being de-

irritability, and supposed a vital force, independent of organic
elements, an immaterial substance, the soul (not to be confounded,
however, with the soul of philosophers and theologians, which is

not the same as that which is called ‘ ‘ soul ’
’ by physiologists)

,
which

is endowed with absolute free-will, and presides alone over the
functional movements of our organs. Such is the animism of
Stahl, which later reappears in several schools under the name of
vitalism. The vitalists substitute simply for the word “soul”
“vital force,” or “vital principle,” a hidden quahty, a funda-
mental force whence spring all the manifestations of life.

‘ The whole medicine of Broussais is but a theory of incitants
imported from physiology, and applied to pathology. These are
pathological incitants, and all diseases come from irritations. For
details vide Cl. Bernard, “ Propriety des Tissus Vivants.”
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rived from cells, have px-eserved these properties. The ii-rita-

bility of Glisson and Haller, the incitability of Brown, the
excitability of Tiedemann, ai’e pi*ecisely the characteristic
pi’operty of the cell, and in this point of view the exact
expression that the essence of vital phenomena represents
to ixs.

It is due then to the powei’fixl means of study furnished by
the microscope that we owe the idea that we are formed
from vital phenomena

;
but it would be unjust not to men-

tion in this connection the name of Bichat, who, by his en-
deavoi-s in the study of general anatomy., pointed out the
fact that the foundation of the science of histology should
be established by means of micro-graphy. The introduction
of the microscope in the seventeenth centuiy in the hands
of Malpighi and Leeuwenhoek resulted more in observa-

tions of simple curiosity than in scientific researches, at least

for the study of animal tissues. At the commencement of

this century, Bichat founded general anatomy, and aimed at

the study and classification of the hmnan tissues
;
but making

use only of dissections by the unaided eye, of chemical re-

actioixs, and of physiological and pathological investigations,

he could grasp but a 'few of the gi-oss characteristics that

distinguish the tissues. But as soon as the path had been
pointed oixt, and the microscope was established for the I'e-

search of organic elements, Schwann was enabled in 1839 to

attempt tbe study of the tissues, by starting Avith the cell

and founding histology, or what might be called general

anatomy studied by means of the microscope. Physiology

and Pathology were the necessary consequence.

III.— Different Kinds of Cells.— Their Particular Func-
tions. — Diagram of the Organism.— Plan of Study of
Physiology in this Treatise.

At its origin an organism is formed of a single cell, the

ovum, which has already been mentioned, and Avhose segmen-

tation has also rapidly been described, as a type of gener-

ation or of proliferation of the class of globules in general.

From the segmentation of the vitellus, or contents (proto-

plasm) of the ovum, the enveloi>irg membrane, or zona peU

lucida, is formed, enclosing a large number of globules

resembling each other; but after a Avhile these globules begin

to vary in their form and position.
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At first, these globules are grouped towards the periphery

of the cavity of the primitive (Fig. 3) ovum, and, in this

way, form a membrane which we shall study under the name

of epithelium. As in the perfected organism, an epithelium

rests upon a fibrous or undetermined tissue, so also does the

ovular epithelium rest upon the

membrana pelhicida (Fig. 3, A).

We see then even at this stage

(and gi'eat importance must be

attached to these forms) the organ-

ism represented successively by a

cell, and secondly by an epithelium

;

this latter might be called epithe-

lium ofthezonapellucida (Fig. 3 B)

;

and as this serves as the germ of

all the other portions it has been
called the germ-membrane., or, more generally, blastodermic

membrane, or blastoderm.

This change of position of the globules, whence a globular

membrane results, is soon followed by a change of form,

whence there occurs a separation into distinct layers in this

membrane; take for example one of the meridians of the

blastoderm where the globules become multiplied more than
in any other place

;
here the blastoderm, as with every epi-

thelium which becomes hypertrophied in a certain portion,

is obliged, as will be seen later in the formation of glands
and papillm, to swell out and form a sort of pouch on which
may be lodged the new globules that ai-e formed. This
pouch or villosity (Fig. 3 C) is the first rudiment of the
embryonic body. Without now going into the details, it is

necessary simply to mention that at this point the globules
become separated into three layers or folds, viz., the external,

internal, and intermediate folds.

The external fold., called the corneal., maintains its glob-
ular condition, and from this is formed our epiderm, our
external cuticle,^ and such of the organs as may be derived

‘ A comparison of the two kingdoms demonstrates the fact
that both animals and vegetables have an external envelope, com-
posed of analogous cells; so that we can apply to each the name
cuticle. Yet in the vegetable the cuticle is very simple, and almost
everywhere the same, but in the animal it is complex, and, accord-

* A, Vitelline membrane. B, Simple form of Blastoderm. C, Point where
the Blu.stoderin is already composed of three layers of cells, three folds.

2
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therefrom (we shall see farther on whether the nerve glob-
ules are derived from the external or the intermediate fold
of the blastoderm).
The internal fold will give, by means of the envelopment

which forms the internal cavity of the embryo, the internal
cuticle, or the epithelium of the future intestinal canal of
the embryo, and also the numerous adjuncts of this canal,
most of the glands, and also the lungs.

The globules of the intermediate folds undergo transfor-

mations which are much more complicated
;
some are trans-

formed, by the mechanism already mentioned when treating
of the globules in general, into muscular, nervous (perhaps
also into nerve cells) elastic, and connective fibres, and other
forms of the connective tissue

;
others remain in the condition

of globules, though changing their form
;
ajid again others

become fused with the fibrous elements of the connective
tissue (embryonic globules, cells of cartilage, of bone and of

tendons) and others bathe in a liquid (blood globules)
;
thus,

in short, the intermediate gives origin to two globular forms,

viz., the embryonic cell and the blood globule (and possibly

the nerve-cell.) ^

The elements of the external cuticle, and those of the

internal cuticle or internal epithelium being then united in

the single terra epithelial (or lining) globules, since they line

the surfaces^, we have but four kinds of globules to study,

viz., the epithelial, the nerve, the blood, and the embryonic
globule.

1. Epithelial globules, placed upon fibrous membranes,

destined only for their support, form the sole living portions

ing to whether it covers all the superficial parts of the body or the

cavities communicating with the exterior, it is either internal or

external.
^ Tills distinction of the blastodermic cells may at first seem

surprising, though a similar phenomenon is continually passing

under the observation of every surgeon. In a fresh superficial

wound, there appears first a mass of globules, primarily alike,

which separate themselves so as to become either epiderm-cells,

connective fibre, etc., before the cicatrix is formed, and exactly in

the same way as in the folds of the epiderm.

2 In fact, the word “ epithelium ” was primarily used to designate

the epiderm of the nipple, and afterwards to designate the epiderm

of the mucous membrane, to which there is now a tendency to hmit

its application.
,

Astruc says: “ La peau fine et delicate qui recouvre le mamelon,

et qu’on appelle Epithelion ” (firi, drjXrj

;

upon, the nipple).
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of these membranes, anrl, according to their functional

activity, they present differing forms; if they are situated

in a region where their functions are not very active they

are few° in number and in order to occupy completely the

surface given up to them, they are flattened o.ut, forming a

sort of pavement, and hence are called 'pavement (or tessel-

lated) (Fig. 4, A). If, ^ «

on the contrary, as, for example,

on the more important mucous
membranes, their vital functions

are very active, they become
multiplied, accumulate in large

numbers upon the same place,

and make room for each other,

by being compressed sideways;

and so instead of being round
they become cylindrical, hence

they are called cylinder (or col-

umnar) epithelium (Fig. 4, B).

Finally, if a simple layer is insufficient, the globules are

superposed, and hence are called stratified epitjielium (Fig.

4, C).

Fig. 4.

Various forms of Epithelium.*

Moreover, for the purpose of offering a large surface with-

out occupying too much space, these epithelium cells over-

lap each other, an instance df which may have been re-

mained in the blastoderm, and according to whether the

overlapping is on the superficial surface or on the side near
the deeper tissues, these make up papillm or glands

;
more

particular mention will be made of this subject when we have
occasion to speak of the formation of the epithelium of the
mucous membrane of the mouth.
The functions are of far greater importance than the form

of the epitheliums; these may be divided into three classes.

Certain of the globules present an obstructing surface to the
passage of fluids, <&c., and are impermeable, as, for instance,
in the epithelium of the bladder and of the serous mem-
branes in general. These might be called neutral globules.
Another class, on the contrary, absorb very actively the

substances (gas or liquid) brought in contact with them, and
transport these to the more distant and deeper portions of
tissues, as is done for instance by the blood globule. These
may be called absorption globules.

* A, Pavement epithelium. B, Columnar epithelium. C, Stratified epi-
thelium.
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A third class possess a faculty of drawing to them certain
substances contained in the neighboring tissues or fluids, and
thus free the organism from which these are detached. In
this w.ay the scaly portions of tlie epiderm, before passing
into this condition and falling off, attract certain calcareous
salts, and more especially the phosphates which are con-
tained* in the organism. This is also an example of the
functions of secretion, and these are called secretion globules.
These globules, more than any of the others, are characterized
by ephemeral existence, and form the largest portion of
glands; the mammary gland is nothing but a membrane of
canaliculae, covered with globules which possess at certain
times an excessively active life

;
then they become very

rapidly transformed, and their remains constitute the milk.

2. The nerve globules (or cells) are not fixed upon sur-

faces under the form of membranes, they are hidden in the
deeper parts, constituting what has been called the gray
nerve-tissue. By direct experiment it is impossible to judge
of their life. Yet, like the others, these globules seem to

live, and are nourished, and though we cannot judge de visu

of their transformations, at least by compai'ison upon the

dead body, these are found differing in appearance and age,

some being smaller and transparent, others greater, pale, or

filled with granulations, thus indicatiu" a commencement of

their decay. Influenced by their metamorphoses, these glob-

ules, as well as the nerves with which they enter into commu-
nication, are electro-motor. Indeed it is these prolongations

or nex’ve tubes by which the nerve globules are character-

ized, and which give them their stellate form.

3. The blood globules., whose existence is best known
and the most accessible to our senses, form in blood, and

consequently in the body about one-twelfth of our whole

weight. They differ from the preceding globules in the fact,

that instead of having a fixed place they course through the

whole organism; their discoid shapes render their transit

easier, and during their course they are continually being

transformed, certain of them perishing in order to give room

to others. During this nomadic state, the blood globule is

still characterized by the phenomena of repulsion and attrac-

tion, changes of form and composition, loading itself at

certain jfiaces with chemical products, which seem destined

for deposition in other places.

4. The embryonic cells are so called, because they are the

same in the adult that they Avere in the embryonic stage;
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distributed in the midst of the tissues, they continue to

serve for the production (the periosteal cell continually

forming bone) or for the reparation of breaches which may
have accidentally made a rent in or destroyed the tissues

;

hence also their name plasmatic cells. Some of these, incertce

sedis, help sometimes by means of the circulation to nourish

the tissues where they are distributed, and then are seen in

star-shaped foi’m with anastomoses of their prolongations

;

the cornea olfers a beautiful illustration of this distribution

(Fig. 5).

At other times the plasmatic cells undergo a sort of decay,
by accumulating fat in their interior, and thus alford adipose
tissue; in this condition they are no longer susceptible of
undergoing transformations; they are so to speak dead.
But most, though changing form and becoming almost mum-
mified (stellate plasmatic cells), preserve, in their latent con-

Fig. 5.*

dition, all their vital characteristics, ready to wake up if the
excitation is sufficiently strong; in this way they can furnish
new forms, as, for instance, cancer, different tumors, and, in
general, purulent abscess globules. In this way the embry-
onic cells become pathological.

.

Supposing now that we are fiimiliar with the different
kinds of globules, excepting the embryonic globule, we can
rejiresent them m a diagram, grouping together the functions
or the three classes of globules.
We can represent the organism as a homogeneous mass,

more liquid than solid, on the surfiice of which is a layer of
* Section of cornea cut parallel to the awface.

anastomotic prolongations {Ilia).
Stellate corpuscles, with their
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cortical or epithelial globules (AAA), of which some ab-
sorb, others excrete, and finally others are impermeable or
neutral. In the interior, towards the middle tar from the
surface (Fig. 6, B), are found a group of globules, relatively
permanent; viz., the nerve globules, which by means of their
prolongations are in communication with the ])eripheral
globules so as to be excited by one set and to react
upon another (reflex actions). Thus the blood globules

travel from the periphery towards the
centre, and vice versa (Fig. 6, C C)

;

and this circular current draws tow-
ards the centre the elements of nu-
trition absoi-bed by certain globules
from the surface, and draws the de-

cayed portions of the globules at the
centre towards the globules upon the
suiface, which are then thrown oft‘(ex-

Wagram of ‘gie organism * cremental secretions) The blood glob-

ule thus acts as a medium or exchange,
the same process in lower animals being efiected by imbibi-

tion.

Though these are the more simple forms of globular activ-

ity, yet it must not be forgotten, that these phenomena are

also linked with those belonging to chemistry and physics,

which likewise should be studied at the same time; as for

instance the blood globule seems to be of service to the

nerve globule by establishing for purposes of nutrition a

communication between this deep-seated globule and those

at the surface; but its circulation requires the intervention

of the nerve globule, which may excite the muscular fibre,

and thus give rise to certain mechanical phenomena of hydro-

statics, etc.

Now it may be noticed that the collection of the phenomena
of animal life constitutes a living chain that must be artificially

broken for convenience of study. The most striking ))henoin-

ena is the wandering of the blood globule
;

it might most

naturally seem that the commencement of our study should

be with this phenomenon
;
but we prefer to commence first

with the nerve globule, which will lead us to study, secondly,

the non-globular forms (muscles) with which it is connected

;

and subsequently the movements and other mechanical and

• A A A, Globules from the surface, epithelium. B, Central nerve-globules,

•with prolongations coming from or going to the sm-face. C C, The circle of cir-

culation of the blood.
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physical phenomena of the organism, as well as the tissues

which are its seat. Then we shall consider the blood globule

and its circulation, and finally, prepared by our knowledge of
the accessories, we can more readily comprehend the more
intricate relations of the internal and external coverings, and
especially the epithelium of the genital organs, as well also

as our point of departui’e, the ovum.



PART SECOND.

NERVOUS SYSTEM.

I. Nervous System in General.

1. Anatomical Elements.— The nerve globule partakes
of the general proper-

ties of the living glob-

ule
;

its dimensions
are very small (one to

eight-hundredths of a

millimetre)
;
but it at-

tains in certain regions

larger proportions, and
may even with a little

care be seen with the

naked eye. The nerve

globules are looked

upon as cells having an
envelope (?) enclosing

protoplasmic elements,

a nucleus, and a nucle-

olus.

These globules are

generally stellate, that

is to say, provided with

jDrolongations (Fig. 7)

;

at this present time

globules having one

rig. 7.—Nerve Rlobules, their prolongations, prolongation are called
nuclei, and nucleoli * unipolar, thosc having

two prolongations, striking out in the same direction or

* a n From the deep portion of the gray substance of the convolutions of the

cerebeliu’in. d, Cells from the posterior portion of tlie gray substance ot spinal

cord (dorsal). In all these globules the prolongations are more or less tom.
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oftener in opposite directions, are bipolar ; but most of them

are multipolar, and may have as many as ten prolongation^

These prolongations are ordinarily quite long, and constitute

the nerve fibres. (Fig. 8.)

These fibres are composed of

a thin envelope {vv) (forming

Schwann’s sheath) encircling

a medullary substance (mye-

line, mm) which may easily

be decomposed into little

drops of fat, and in the centre

of this a thin axis cord (a)

discerned Avith difficulty, the

axis cylinder. Some fibres

may be reduced to simple

axis cylinder and to the pe-

culiar sheath of Schwann
without any medullary sub-

stance (fine fibres or fila-r

merits). The membrane of

Schwann and the medullary

sheath serve only for the pro-

tection and isolation of the

axis cylinder.^ The axis cyl-

inder thus appears to be the most important part of the

nerve tube. Finally there are found in certain nerves, and
especially in the branches of the great sympathetic, fiat, pale,

or amorphous fibres, rarely fibrillary, and furnished Avith very
distinct nuclei (Fig. 8, A) : (gray or gelatinous fasciculus)

;

these are the fibres of Remak, Avhich some physiologists

(Morel) consider as belonging to the connective tissue,

though the nerve character of those fibres is indicated by
the history of the development 'bf the nerve fibre, and by the

study of the pale nerve elements in the loAver animals.

^ Recent histological researches by Ranvier appear to show that
the nerve tubes are formed of cells joined together at the ends. He
has also ascertained that the substance of Schwann does not form
a continuous cylindrical axis, as has been hitherto supposed, but
exhibits at regular intervals constrictions in the shape of rings.

• A, Gray fasciculus, gelatinous, from the mesentery, treated by acetic acid.
B, AVhite primitive fibre, from crural ner\-e. a, Axis cylinder exposed. v,v, Fibre,
with its niedullary sheath, becoming varicose aud oozing out in drops at m,m.
C, Primitive tibre from brain, containing no uweline. 300 diam. (Virchow
“ Cellular Pathology.”)

’
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It might he added that in certain little trunks, isolated from the

great sympathetic nerve system, the number of these pale fibres is so

large, and the number of tubes with medullary substance so small, we
are obliged (especially in the splenic nerves) to consider Remakes
fibres as true nerve fibres.

If these prolongations of the nerve globules are followed
up carefully, the nerve tubes will be observed, after a shorter

or longer distance, to be connected, in fact joined, with a

neighboi'ing or a distant globule, or sometimes with several

of these. Thus in the spinal cord there are globules whose
ramifications connect them with other globules. Sometimes
the nerve fibres, on the other hand, terminate in muscles
(motorial end-plates), or oven in organs which are at present

but problematical (tactile bodies), and which are specially

found in the skin. It may also be noticed that generally

nerve fibres are only commissures or bridges projecting from

These constrictions, placed at distances varying according to the

dimensions of the tubes, enclose segments
which are called interannular segments. Each
of these appears to represent a cell; indeed,

in the centre of each, and on tlie inner sur-

face of the substance of Schwann is found a

flat oval nucleus (Fig. 9) floating in a sea of
protoplasm, with which the tissue is lined.

Farther in is found the myeline, which, con-

sidered in regard to genei'al morphology,
bears the same relation to the interannular

segment as the fat in an adipose cell does to

the cell. The signification of the cylindri-

cal axis, which runs uninterruptedly through

the whole series of segments, has not yet

been definitely ascertained from the stand-

point of general morphology. The study

of the degeneration of the nerves after sec-

tion, seems to confirm the foregoing conclu-

sions as to the nature of the interannular

segments, without, however, yielding us any

more precise information as to the nature

of the axis cylinder, which is, notwith-

standing, the essential element of the nerve

tube. Indeed, it seems probable that the other appearances are

simply due to the artificial methods used in the pi’eparations.

Fig. 9.— Nerve tubes, ac-
cording to lianvier’s re-
searches.*

* A, Nen'e tube under low magnifying power, a. Constriction, i. Nucleus

of interannular segment, c, Ajxis cylinder, b. The T:onstriction and part of

interannular segment, seen under a liiglier power (prepared with osinie acid).

a'. Constriction, b'. Nucleus in segment, e, lixterual nucleus in sheath.
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a nerve globule to an element of another variety, or simply

to another nerve globule.

Tliese nerve fibres seem to be only a physiological sup-

plement to the globule from which they originate; every

excitation of the fibre is retained by the globule, and vice

ve?'.sa

:

the fibre disconnected from its globule undergoes a

degenei’ation (tatty) more or less complete.

2. Life of the Nervous System.— This ])hysiological whole

(globule and its prolongations) lives and is nourished : the

nerve centres, composed practically of globules, need an

enormous quantity of material, and give back to the sur-

rounding media (by means of the blood) a large quantity of

refuse matter. The mass of nerve fibres (nerves) consumes
likewise some materials, and produces refuse matter

;
they

in other words are ted
;
they are very vascular, and when

the supply of blood is shut oflT, phenomena resembling de-

comiDositiou may be observed.

It will be noticed, farther on, that the materials consumed' by
the muscles during their activity are principally hydro-carbons
(sugars and fats) and also albuminoids in small quantity. On the

other hand, the nerve element seems to require albuminoid sub-
‘

stances; and the more intense the nerve work, the greater will be
the amount of refuse material, caused by combustion of the albu-

minoids (especially urea), in the excretions, in the urine, and in

the products of the liver. According to Biasson (1868) the amount
of urea excreted by man varies according to the amount of cerebral
activity. Again, Oscar Liebreich has shown that, in anitnals who
have been made to die by pain, after cutting the sensitive roots of

one side of the spinal cord, this side (reduced to inertia) would
consume less protagon than the other side. Protagon, whose com-
position is not yet defined, seems to be a compound of fatty phos-
phates and neurine, and serves for the nutrition of the nervous
system, to which it is carried by the blood globule. According to
Au.stin Flint, Jr., the excrementitial product formed by the dis-

assimilation of the brain and of the nerves, at the expense of prot-
agon, is represented by cholesterine, which is separated from the
blood by means of the liver, and then thrown into the intestines.
Thi.s view is based upon a number of experiments, which show,
moreover, that the excretion of cholesterine is in direct ratio to
the nervous activity. The common expression, “ to feel bilious,”
seems justified by one of the elements of the bile, viz., cholesterine.

Those acts of nutrition produce in the nerves a disengage-
ment of forces, which are brought to light by electrical
currents; this jdienotnenon, though not directly observed in
the nerve globules, is very evident in the peripheral nerves.
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In the state ot rest certain currents are constantly travers-
ing nerves, going from the suriace to the interior, and acting
as if the nerve fibres were the seat of two enclosed elements,
the extremity being positive and the centre negative. In
fact, whenever by means of a galvanometer, a communica-
tion is made between the external surface and the surface
of the section of a nerve, a current is observed to pass from
the periphery towards the centre. This electrical phe-
nomenon, called the electro-motory force of the nerve, disap-
pears or becomes feeble whenever the fibre is subjected to an
irritation, or whenever it acts as a conductor, or in fact when-
ever it performs its proper function

;
a disappearance of the

electro-motor power is called negative oscillation. It has been
surmised that at this moment nutrition is arrested, and with
this ensues the normal current of a state of rest. The ‘de-

duction can easily be drawn in what way the fatigue of the
nerve may be brought about, and why an iriitation too long
maintained may cause destruction, which latter may also be
accompanied with pain.

But, on the other hand, direct experiment shows that the nerve
in functional activity does more,— there is produced a development
of heat, the existence of which Schiff has just demonstrated in the

nerve-centres, influenced by fear, or excitement of the senses, or

from every cause which may produce cerebral activity. It may be
that the negative oscillation mdicates that electricity of the nerve

in 'a state of repose is transformed into heat in the active state.

(In regard to this see farther on an analogue of the negative oscil-

lation, in the study of the muscles, and also the transformation of

one force into another force.)

3. Action of the Nervous System.— What constitutes the

special function of the nerve

apparatus, both fibre and cell ?

— This consists essentially in

a phenomenon called reflex.

When a nerve fibre is irri-

tated, this iri'itation is trans-

mitted to globules more or

less distant, and from the lat-

ter to the peripheral parts.

Most generally this irritation is upon a tactile corpuscle or

* 1, Surface (epithelium). 2, Muscle. A, Centripetal fibre. B, Central nerve

cell. C, Centrifugal fibre. A, B, C, form the ntixe nre, wliich presides over the

refie.x action : the diastaltic arc of Marshall Hull. A represents the eisodivfibre ;

B, the c5utral excito-motor
;
and C, the exodic fibre.
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some analogous organ (adjuncts of the peripheral surfaces)

;

it is transmitted by a centripetal fibre to a central globule,

which reflects this by a centrifugal fibre to another organ

more or less peripheral, as, for instance, a muscle whose con-

traction may be thus effected, or to a gland which then pours

out its secretion.

Thus fibres perform their function of carrying the excita-

tion towards a globule, or of transmitting it from the globule

to the periphery; hence the names centripetal or sensitive

given to the former nerves, and centrifugal or motory to the

latter. This name should indicate merely that this is the

sense in which the function of the fibre is manifested to us,

but no essential difference between centripetal and centrif-

ugal filaments are intended, as we shall soon see that direct

experiments demonstrate the contrary.

The office of the globule is to favor the transmission of

the excitation from one to another fibre
;
oftentimes, indeed,

the first globule reflects its action, by commissural fibres,

upon one or several other globules which can turn the action

in a different direction again, either directly upon a centrif-

ugal fibre, properly so called, or upon some fresh nerve
globules : the globular elements can even absorb or enfeeble

the action, or even store it up, as it were, in a latent state,

and send it off only at another time, when influenced by
new excitations. Hence we see that reflex centres present
very complicated phenomena, becoming at one time centres
of diffusion, and again of co-ordination of movements, of
memory, etc.

;
these centres can be also the seat of sensation

for the peripheral excitations.

Leaving out of mind the central phenomena that are
difficult of analysis, we see that the office of the nerves is

essentially that of conduction. Now what constitutes con-
duction, and what is the peculiar phenomenon by which it is

characterized ? For a long time this was supposed to I’csem-
ble and partake of the nature of the electric current; but at
the nresent time it is proved that the nerve influx has nothing
to do with electricity. In the first place its rapidity (?f

])ropagation has been calculated to be 28 to 30 metres to the
second, a very different rate from that of the electric cur-
rent, and even this varies with the temperature of the nerve

;

according to Helmholtz, in frog’s nerve cooled to a tempera-
ture of the freezing point of water (0® c.), the rapidity of the
nerve agent is but one-tenth of what it is at 15° or 20°
higher. Again, when the nerve performs its functions, in-
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Stead of producing electricity, tliere is, on the contrary,
negative oscillation (as has been before remarked), that is
a weakness or disappearance of the normal' current of
repose.

In a nerve displaying activity, there appears to be a sort
of inolecular vibration which is propagated from point to
point at the rate of 28 to 30 metres to the second. This
molecular vibration extends both ways along the nerve;
when the stimnlns is applied midway, its existence is evi-
dent only at the nervous extremity, where an organ suitable
for its reception may be found

;
as, for instance, towards the

central end for sensitive nerves, and at the surface or periph-
ery for the motor nerves. Thus it may be noticed that
the terms centripetal and centrifugal depend upon the dif-

ferent connections, and that both can conduct, indifferently,

either way (Vulpian).
4. Excitants of the Ne>'vous System.— Those excitants

which can set in motion the functions of the nerves are
numerous. Some of these are chemical, such as acids,

ammonia, etc.; these agents, it will be seen, excite likewise

the muscles, but in this case they need not be so concen-
trated as ill the former. Others may be in the nature of
mechanical or physical excitants

;
as, for instance, a blow,

electricity or heat. Electricity seems to excite the nerves

only by the sudden changes it produces in their molecular
condition; thus a current applied to a nerve affects its ac-

tion, only when it begins or terminates its passage through
the nerve; during its passage no action is evident. In

order to excite nerves, siuhlen electrical discharges must be

apjilicd, and this is the reason for the employment of an

induced current, frequently interrupted. At each interrup-

tion, there ensues an excitation of the nerve. In normal

physiologicarconditions, the external excitors are brought to

bear upon the ends of the so-called sensitive nerves
;
certain

of the peripheral organs of this class (organs of special

sense) exist where jiarticular agents (light, sound, heat,

odors, &c.), give rise to special excitations.

Finally, the central organs act as physiological excitants in

the reflex order, where they only transmit previously received

excitations, and in the phenomena called voluntary (which

are doubtless a more or less complex foimi of reflex actions).

This is due to the power which the nerve globules possess of

storing up certain excitations (memory), whose manifesta-

tions they allow only at a given time. We may perhaps
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suppose that the central nerve globules, by the simple effect

of their nutrition, and without excitation coming from out-

side the body, are capable of setting free forces which act

upon the fibres; this property has been called automatism

of the nerve centres (will, muscular tone ?)

5. Excitahility of the Nerve Mements.— T\iq excitabil-

ity of the nerve elements, especially if a nerve used for

experimental researches, may vary under many_ circum-

stances, Heat increases this up to a certain point: cold

diminishes it. Certain medicinal agents, as, for instance,

strychnine, have the power of exciting the reflex properties

of the nervous centres
;
others, like the bromide of potas-

sium, enfeeble these properties. Woorara {curare), on the

other hand, seems to act especially upon the motory termi-

nations of the nerves, and there to arrest the power of

transmission, for it is hardly reasonable to suppose that it

would act upon the motory nerves, and not upon the sensory

nerves; this would show that these two kinds of nerves have

no different characters.

Electricity acts at the same time both as an excitant and
as a modifying agent of excitability to a nerve

;
in fact,

when a current is applied to a nerve, excitability is increased

at the negative pole, and diminished at the positive pole,

a phenomenon more especially described under the head
of electro-tonics.

But the excitability of a nerve is especially dependent on

its nutrition. Every nerve tube separated fii'om a central

living organ undergoes fatty degeneration and ceases to

be excitable at the end of a few days. Absolute rest pro-

duces the same effect, for the function is necessary to the
maintenance of life and of nutrition

;
per contra, the exag-

gerated excitations produce momentarily the weakening of a
nerve, which must needs recover its strength by rest, and
we have remarked that excitation of the nerve modifies
temporarily the phenomena of nutrition.

n. General Physiology of the Nerve Centres.

For a long time the point of departure of the nervous sys-
tena was a matter of ignorance : the size and position of the
brain_ led the ancient physiologists to consider that as the
principal centre of the nerve-substance: the spinal cord was
to them but a collection of nerves ending at the brain. The
minute study (histology) of the gray axis of the spinal cord
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and the physiological expeiiments of Legallois lead us now to

consider the spinal cord as the principal nerve-centre of the

organism. Experimental researches have been principally

concerned with the spinal cord, and the characteristics dis-

covered here have been, reasoning by analogy, extended to

other portions of the nervous system.

Nerve Centre., Cray Matter., Nerve Commissures.— In the

actual state of our knowledge, the three principal objects in

the central nerve masses are : the brain, the spinal cord, and
the small nerve centres called ganglia (system of the grand
sympathetic) distributed through the visceral cavities

;
these

latter have slight, if any, connection with the brain. But the

exact notions that we possess are applied almost exclusively

to one of these objects; viz., the spinal cord and its ence-

phalic portion (bulb, protuberance).

Fig. 11. — Transverse seetion of the spinal eord in man.*

From an anatomical point of view the central portions are

characterized by the presence of ncrvc-cells; but from a

physiological point of view they are characteiized by the

reflex act.

Nerve globules of the spinal cord form in this organ a

central continuous mass (gray substance, gray axis) stretch-

ing from one end of the organ to the other. (Fig. 11.) b>ut

Ccr\'ical region (10 didmeters). f. Posterior columns, li, Gektinmis sub-

stance of the posterior lioni. k. Posterior root. /,
.Anterior roots, a, -'^'‘^enor

median fissure, c, Posterior median lissure. b, Ceiilral canal of the cord, g. An-

terior horns, b, Posterior horns, e, Aiitero-lateral eolunm.
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if anatomy places the upper bounds of the spinal cord at the

point of the occipito-atloidean articulation, the physiologist

extends the spinal cord to the interior of the cranium, as well
as along the vertebral canal, and even as far as the sella

turcica., where it ends with
the pituitary body (bulb,

protuberance, cerebral pe-

duncles, gray matter of the

third ventricle.) (Fig. 12.)

In the encephalic mass,
properly so called, the nerve
globules are distributed in

isolated layers, and form a
number of islets. These
masses are placed above
the cephalic extremity of
the spinal cord, and form in

this place series of trans-

verse bands. Near the
place Avhere the spinal
cord bends before termi-
nating in the sella turcica
are found a number of
isolated little groups of
globular matter. They
form, in a manner, sepa-
rated stages in the cranial
cavity, and are placed in
concentric layei’s one upon
the other. (Fig. 12, D.)
These stages have received
different names; the most
superficial ofthem is in con-
tact with the skull, and
appeal's in the form of an
undulating surface envel-
oping the whole, and is called the cortical substance of the
encephalon (Gmy substance of the cerebral convolutions,
i^ig. iA I^ h,.) Between this and the encephalic prolonga-
tion of the spinal cord (A) are found : two important groups

% rs*.';
«, «, a, Antoior roots^

Fig. 12.
Plan of the central nervous systeai.

8
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(D), the corpora striata in front, and the thalami optici
behind. Finally, in the posterior portion of the encephalic
mass, the cerebellum reproduces on a small scale the preced-
ing disposition. (Fig. 12, C. Gray convolutions and rhom-
boid body of the cerebellum.)

We know, moreover, that the prolongations start from the
nerve globules, which thus unite them to each other; in this
way a gi’oup *of these ])rolongations form a communication
in the brain between the supeibcial and the inner layer of
the globules, thus constituting the corona radiata {fibrous
cone)

;
lying deeper the thalamus opticus., or the corpus

striatum, uniting the middle with the lowest layer.

The same plan holds in the cerebellum. Collections of
nerve prolongations stretch from one portion of the surface,

or cortical layer, to the rhomboid body {corpus dentatum)
of the cerebellum, then from the latter to the other portions
of the encephalon and spinal cord {peduncidi cerebelli, sepa-
rated into superior, middle, and inferior). In brief, the
ence^Dhalon is a very complex system of little continents of
gray or central nerve substance, intercommunicating with
themselves and spinal cord by numei'ous commissures.
The spinal cord, likewise, presents similar commissures;

but in this case they are generally longitudinal, and surround
the gray centre of the spinal cord with an envelope of white
substance (autero-lateral and posterior columns), and then

make a communication from one globule to another in the

spinal cord, and again between these globules and the brain

mass.

Among these different globules of the centres there are no
communications except with these commissures: they simply

communicate with each other. There are other communica-
tions, placed outside of the nerve centres, with the perijjheral

parts, by means of nerve* in the true sense of the word.

The spinal canal (spinal or rachidian, and cephalic portions)

alone seems to possess the property of establishing outside

communications with the different organs of the economy.

All the fibres to be met -with in the cerebrum or cerebellum

are doubtless real commissures, and only in an indirect way,

by the mediation of the cord, can the periphei’al nerves be

made to accord with the encephalic centres, in order either to

jjroduce the sensations (centripetal nerves), or to bring into

action the property of volition (centrifugal nerves).
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in. Special Physiology of the Nervous System.

A. Peripheral nerves.
The physiology of the nerves which go from the brain to

the spinal cord has been a very engrossing and laborious

study; minute dissections, experiments on animals, pathologi-

cal observations studied in man, have been alternately used

to prove the functions of each nervous filament, and yet,

especially for the cranial nerves, science has not yet accom-
plished any degree of desirable precision. We can only

here briefly indicate the principal results of physiological

researches, which, for the cranial nerves, can be understood
only by an exact knowledge of the complicated topography
of this portion of the nervous system.

1. Cranial Nerves.— The twelve nerves which originate

fi'om the encephalic portion of the nerve centres (base of the

brain, protuberance, bulb) preside over the general sensibility

or the special sensibility, or the movements of those parts to

which they are distributed
;
they may preside over either

one of these functions exclusively, or be composed of different

fibres (mixed nerves), some of which are sensitive, others
motor.

Olfactory Nerve (1st pair).— This nerve appears to preside
solely over the special sensibility that produces the sensation
of smells

;
we say appears, because Cl. Bernard has compiled

a number of observations (and specially in the case of Marie
Lemens), where the complete absence of the olfactory nerves,
determined at the autopsy, was not marked during life by an
absence of the sense of smell. Magendie often confounded
the special sensibility of the functions of the olfactory nerve
with the general sensibility that the trigemini furnish to the
olfactory mucous membrane.

Optic Nerve (2d pair).— This is a nerve of special sensi-
bility, and cari'ies to the brain the impressions of light received
by the retina {vide organs of the special senses)

;
also, every

excitation (section, compression, etc.) of the optic nerve pro-
duces no sensation of pain, but simply an impression of light.
The incomplete decussation {chiasma) of the optic nerves
seems to explain single vision when both eyes are used.
Indeed, this arrangement is such that the left optic tract, for
instance, divides at the point of the chiasma, so that both the
right and the left optic nerve form the left halves of both
retin® (the outer half of the left retina and the inner half of
the right retina).
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An object placed at the right would thus he perceived
solely by means of the left optic tract, if we bear in mind the
points of the two retinae upon which its image would be de-
picted (so-called theory of coincident points

;
for all the

points of the left half of a retina, coincident points are found
in the left half of the other, and inversely.) We shall see
when studying the retina, that this explanation, originating
with Wollaston, loses much of its importance in the consid-
eration of clear or distinct vision where the fwo images of
the object would be depicted on the macula lutea (yellow
spot) of each eye.

The optic nerve conveys luminous sensations towards the
tuhercula quadrigemina.
Motor Nerve of the Eye (3d pair, motor oculi).

—

This nei’ve is solely motor; it affords movement to those

muscles to which it is distributed, namely, to the levator pal-

pebrfe (elevator of the eyelid), the superior internal and
inferior straight muscles, and to the inferior oblique

;
also by

means of the motor rootlet which it furnishes to the ophthal-

mic (or lenticular) ganglion, this nerve innervates (furnishes

nervous power) to the muscles of the pupil (constrictor) and
of the choroid (apparatus for accommodation).
Thus when this nerve is cut, or compressed by a tumor,

the following symptoms may be noted, and in this way, the

physiology of the common motor nerve of the eye may be

summed up, and a pi'iori its anatomical distribution be de-

duced : 1st, Exophthalmia
;

2d, Closing of the upper lid

;

3d, External strabismus; 4th, Inability to rotate the eye

when the head is inclined on the opposite side of that

in which the lesion is situated, or, moreover, according to

recent researches, when the vision is directed obliquely

from above outwards, or to the external side of the body

(Donders). There is, then, diplopia with images crossed
;

the image furnished to the diseased side is inclined from this

side, and is placed higher up than the image furnished by the

healthy side
;
5th, D^ilatation of the pupil

;
6th, Inability to

adapt the eye for short distances.

Fatheticus (4th pair, nervus trochlearis). — This nerve

innervates the upper oblique muscle; it presides over the

movements of rotation and of oblique vision. When it is cut

or pathologically destroyed, symptoms just the opposite of

those we have noted as No. 4 (see above), in the paralysis of

the common motor are observed.

Motor Oculi Externus (6th nerve).— This nerve inner-
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vates the extei’nal straight muscle, and presides over the

movements outwards
;

its destruction consequently involves

an internal strabismus.

Trifacial (5th pair, or nervus trigeminus).— This nerve

is composed (two roots) of centripetal (sensitive) and of

centrifugal fibres (motory or secretory).

Certain fibres have been named trophic, but, as there is a

good deal of discussion in regard to their existence, it is

hardly worth while to consider these in this work
;
disturb-

ance of nutrition (trophic) observed after section of the tri-

facial, as well as of many other nerves, is dependent on loss

of sensation to external injuries (Snellen), or to vaso-motor

disturbances (Schiflf). These fibres are distributed through
the three bi-anches of the trifixcial.

The opthalmic nerve (or first division of the fifth pair)

pi’esides over sensation in the skin of the forehead, of the

root and back of the nose, of the upper eyelid, over the sen-

sation in the conjunctiva, of the cornea, of the iris, and even
of the retina (general sensibility by means of the central

nerve of the retina). It furnishes secretory fibres to the lach-

rymal gland. '

The superior maxillary nerve presides over sensation of
the lower eyelid, of the cheek, of the wing or side of the nose,
of the upper lip, of the nasal mucous membrane (general sen-
sibility), of the teeth of the upper jaw, etc. It furnishes
secretory filaments to the glands of these different regions,
and particularly to the glands of the olfactory mucous mem-
brane. The motor branches which it appears to send off are
but fibres of reflexion that come from the facial by a very
complicated path (large superficial petrosal of the vidian
nerve).

The inferior maxillary nerve presides over the sensation
of the teeth of the lower jaw, of the skin of the chin, of the
lower lip, of the auriculo-temporal region, of the buccal and
lingual mucous membrane

;
it moreover presides over the

special sensibility of the anterior half of the tongue (sense of
taste), and the lingual nerve (lingual branch of the fifth
pair) is generally considered as the nerve of this special sense.
Though the chorda tympani may be concerned in the sense
of taste, yet in all cases, gustatory nervous filaments are sent
off by the trifacial, but by a complicated path which is not
yet settled by physiologists (Lussana, Schiff ). This nerve
furnishes motory fibres to all the muscles of mastication, some
of which (masseter, temporal, pterygoids) elevate the jaw,
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and others (mylo-hyoid and the anterior belly of the digas-
tric) depress the jaw, perhaps, also, t© the stapedius and to
the internal muscle of the malleus; but these last-named
filaments appear to be mostly branches belonging to the facial,

as well as to the secretory, filaments, which go to the sub-
maxillary, sublingual (chorda tympani), and parotid glands.
Summing up, it will be seen that the trifacial nerve essen-

tially presides over the sensibility of the three grand divisions
of the face (forehead, cheeks, and chin), whence the name
trigeminus or trifacial.

Facial Nerve (portio dura of the 7th pair).— This is

essentially a centrifugal nerve (motory and secretory)
;
the

secretory functions devolve apparently on the intermediary
nerve of Wrisberg (Cl. Bernard). The facial receives some
sensory anastomoses which proceed to it from the pneumo-
gastric and trifacial nerves.

By its terminal branches this nerve presides over the

movements of all the cutaneous {peauciers) muscles of the

head, from the frontal to the occipital, comprising among
these the buccinator, and even to the cutaneous muscle of

the neck. Through its filaments, whose path is as compli-

cated as the windings of the aqueduct of Fallopius, whose
canal it follows, it presides over the secretion from the dif-

ferent salivary glands, the contraction of the muscles con-

cerned in the first intervals of deglutition (velum palati,

styloid muscles, posterior belly of the digastric, etc.), as well

as the contractions of the muscles of the middle ear (tensor

tympani, or musculus internus mallei, and stapedius). Lon-

get regards the branches given olf to these last two muscles

as being the continuation of the intermediary of Wrisberg,

which he names consequently motory tympanic nerve.

By the above ])hysiological notions, it is explained why
paralyses of the facial neiwe, arising from superficial causes,

are characterized only by distortion of the features, whilst

those from dee|i-seated causes involve, in addition, a certain

difticulty of deglutition (deviation of the uvula, etc.) as well

as of hearing.

Auditory Nerve (portio mollis of the 7th pair).— This

is the special nerve of the organ of hearing. Its irritation can

only occasion sensation of sounds; its section is followed by

complete deafness. Its partial section in exi)criinents on ani-

mals cause movements of rotation (Flourens) that have been

exj)lained as caused by a vertigo of the senses (Gratiolet,

Vulpian).
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Glosso-pharyngeal Nh've.— Tliis is a mixed nei’ve even

from its origin (Mueller, Bernard)
;
however, Longet consid-

ers this primarily a sensory nerve, possessing no derived

motor filaments. If experiments on animals do not always

allow of the determination of motory properties (Jolyet), still

the existence of these can be deduced from the rapidity with

•which these lose their power of excitability (Bifii, Morganti,

SchiflT). The glosso-pharyngeal presides over the move-

ments of the pharynx, (as also the facial, pneumo-gastric, and

spinal), over the general sensibility of the region of the

fauces, of the base of the tongue, and finally over the special

or gustatory sensibility of the base of the tongue (see organs

of special sense, taste).

Pneumo-gastric (nervus vagus, par vagum).— Bischofi" and
Longet arc unwilling to admit in the roots of this nerve any
other than sensory filaments

;
still experiments by Bernard,

Van Kempen, Vulpian, and Jolyet prove that the pneumo-
gastric is both motory- and sensory, from its origin

;
it is also

true that it receives a large number of motory anastomoses
from the neigbboring nerves.

The very complicated physiology of this nerve, taking
into consideration its very complex anatomical distribution,

is found to vary with each organ to which its branches ai-e

sent off (see circulation, digestion, and respiration). We
can here only generalize upon these functions. The pneumo-
gastric might be called a mixed tri-visceral nerve, or, in other
words, it affords sensibility and movement to three great
viscera (heart, lungs, and .stomach), and also to their appen-
dages. But it must be remembered that the sensibility

afforded by this nerve is generally obtuse, and in no wise
localized, and gives vague sensations of the kind called

general (see farther on
;
physiology of the encephalon), or

may give rise to reflected actions of which the mind is un-
conscious. Consequently the movements over which it pre-
sides are mostly reflex, and but slightly under the power of
the will.

In the apparatus for respiration., the pneumo-gastric af-

fords sensibility to the glftttis, the trachea, and the lung (the
centripet.al conductor of the desire of breathing)

;
also motion

to the glottis (movements of respiration and not of phona-
tion. Cl. Bernard); also to the smootlg muscular fibres of
the trachea and bronchi (William.s, Paul Bert).

In the central apparatus for circulation, it gives sensory
and moderating cardiac nerves (see circulation).
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In the digestive apparatus, it furnishes sensibility to the
pharynx, oesophagus, and stomach, as well as motion to these
same parts, and perhaps, also, to the small intestine.

[According to Legros and Onimus, electrization of the
pneumo-gastric, with interrupted currents (faradization),

arrests intestinal movements, and arrests these not in a state
of contraction but of relaxation.]

Finally, it presides over the secretion of the glands of
the trachea and bronchi, and perhaps, also, the glands of
the stomach

;
however, in this connection, the experi-

ments are contradictory and eA’^en less conclusive concern-
ing these last-named points; the same holds time with
regard to the formation of sugar in the liver; these fibres,

according to Cl. Bernard, seem to be centripetal
;
by means

of their peripheral extremities located in the lungs they would
excite reflexively those nerves tending to the formation of
sugar (vaso-motor? ).

Spinal Accessory Nerve.—This, considered by Bischoflfand
Longet as accessory (motory portion) to the pneumo-gastric,

is, in a physiological point of view, the especial antagonist of

the pneumo-gastric, since it presides over the movements of

phonation, almost all of which are opposed to the respiratory

movements, strictly speaking, as well in the glottis (internal

branch of the spinal nerve) as in the thorax (external

branch) (Cl. Bernard). Special indications are also found

in the study of phonation, which lead to the con.sideration of

the spinal as a nerve of phonation and of mimicry.

Hypoglossal (9th pair).— This is exclusively a motory

nerve for the tongue and hyoid muscles. When this nerve

is cut in a dog, the animal can no longer move his tongue,

which hangs out between the teeth; he bites the tongue when
moving the jaws, and seems to feel acute pain from the

wounds, but is powerless to withdraw the tongue behind the

dental arches.

2. Spinal Nerves.— The thirty-one pairs of nerves given off

from the spinal cord foim mixed roots, and contain an ine.x-

tricable mixture of centripetal and centrifugal nerves; how-

ever, these two elements, so opposing in character, are for a

short distance separated, and called by the name of the spinal

roots.

The anterior roots (Fig. 13, A, A, A) contain centrifugal

fibres, that is to say, secretory and motor nerves, destined as

much for the striated as for the smooth muscles (among

others, the vaso-motor a])paratus).
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The posterior roots (Fig. 13, P, P, P) contain centrijDetal

or sensory fibres.

This e.\act explanation of the function of the spinal roots

has been generally attributed to Charles Bell, but to-day it

is admitted that the glory belongs to Magendie (Vulpian).

This discovery has been the point of departure in all our
modern conquests in the physiology of tlie nervous system.

Though the anterior roots possess also some sensoi’y fibres,

these fibres are sent otf to them from the posterior roots.

These are the recurrent fibres., and from this fact has arisen

the idea of recurrent sensibility

(Magendie, Cl. Bernard)
;

in

fact, these sensory fibres follow,

in their progress to the spinal

cord, the anterior roots from
centre to periphery, and then,

either at the anastomosis of the
two roots, or, more probably, at

the point of the plexus (cervi-

cal, llioracic, lumbar, etc.), they
tui'ii back towards the posterior
roots, entering with them the
medullary centre. The recur-
rent sensibility of the anteiior
roots is then no exception to
the general rule; all in these is

centrifugal, all in the posterior
roots centripetal. So, when an
anterior root is cut, the periph-
eval end only is still sensible.

This experiment is a most com-
))lete demonstration of recur-
rent sensibility, especially when
we observe that immediate dis-

appearance of this recurrent
sensibility in the anterior root
is caused by section of the pos-
terior root.

In the course of each post

Fig. 13.
Origin of tlie spinal roots.*

rior root, a little before the

The anterior surface of the cord is here shown. A, A, A, Anterior spinal
afterwards to form tlie ple.xus of tlie root!

11,’i
’

'

f

e, (/, Aiia.stoniotic filaments sometimes found between

nervL”
f^a»ff>'ons of the posterior roots. m,m. Mixed

nerves, formed by the union of two roots.
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point of junction of the two roots, is placed a small ganglion.
This ganglion is made up of a collection of cells having the
most ditferent and ill-defined relations with the nerve tubes
distributed in it. We do not know the functions of this

ganglion
;
we only know that it plays some part in nutrition

{role tro'phiqxie')^ as discovered first by Waller, and since con-
firmed by Bernard and many other physiologists. When an
anterior root is cut, the peripheral or distal end is disorgan-

ized, whilst the central end is uninjured, because it is still

connected with its own trophic centre, namely, the spinal

cord. On the other hand, when a posterior root is cut be-

tween the spinal cord and the ganglion, the end remaining

in connection with the ganglion remains intact, whilst the

Fig. 14. — Changes produced in the nerves by section of the spinal roots.*

end fastened to the spinal cord is disorganized (Fig. 14, 1

and 3) ;
the ganglions of the posterior roats possess, then,

the property of trophic centres of those roots connected with

them, or, in other words, of the sensory nerves. Indeed, there

is no need of mentioning that if the mixed nerve (root?) be

cut beyond the ganglion, all the peripheral or distal portion

is altered,— the sensory elements as well as the motory ele-

ments (Fig. 14, 2). •

B. Spinal Cord.

1. Means of Conduction.— 'YhQ centripetal nerves return,

then, to the spinal cord by the posterior spinal roots
;
liaving

» Fig. 1. The section is made in the posterior root, above

7‘.h®-.nh.d n.™, belo» |h.

iuiof totroliot,. Tl,. portion A of tl.o mixod nor™ oh.need.tho

two loots (the posterior S and its ganslion j) peripheral
Fig. 3. Tlie posterior root is separated from

^

penpnera.

extremity S (turned down) undergoes no change. (Cl. Bernard.)
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taken more or less part in the formation of the white pos-

teiior columns, they then join the gray substance. Thus it may
be said that sensibility traverses the posterior roots, the pos-

terior columns, and the gray substance : this last seems more
particularly endowed with the conduction of painful sensa-

tions, and the posterior columns to the sensations of touch or

contact. In fact, by experimentation each of these modes of

sensation can be destroyed, and they are perfectly isolated

by tlie state of chlorofornjization (or etherization). An ani-

mal whose gray axis alone has been bisected, or which has

been subjected to the action of chloroform, loses sensation of

pain, but yet all the tactile sensations may be carried to the

brain. The centrifugal nerves form the antero-lateral columns,
and then leave the spinal cord by the anterior roots of the

spinal nerves
;
these roots start from the gray substance of

the cord. So the white substance of the cord is formed by
the nerve roots that go through this spinal cord in a more or

less oblique direction, and also by vertical fibres (properly

called columns), the whole enclosed in a peculiar uniting

substance, which German histologists consider to be the em-
bryonic form of the connective tissue.^

The knowledge of the centrifugal functions of the antero-
lateral column and of the anterior roots, of the centripetal
functions of the posterior roots and of the posterior columns,
form the essential points of the physiology of the spinal cord

;

but in order to satisfy the demands of pathology, and for an
explanation of the numerous facts discovered b^y vivisections
and the study of the degeneivations of the fibres of the spinal,

physiology should seek for a solution of the following ques-
tions : What is the object ofthe connective tissue in the struct-
ure of the spinal cord ? What is the direction of the fibres

of the roots ? Do these go directly to tile encephalon, or do
they terminate in the cells of the spinal cord ? Are the fiisci-

culi of the cord as excitable as the nerves? Do these follow
an ascending or descending course, or do they cross from one
side of the cord to the other?

Neuroglia, a kind of connective tissue in the spinal cord,
adopting the explanation of Virchow (op. cit. pp. 71, et seq.)
has been the especial study of anatomists belonging to the
school at Dorpat, who, moreover, have perhaps slightly
exaggerated its importance (Ovvsjanikow, Metzler, Kupffer,

1 Neuroglia, or nerve cement. Virchow’s “ Cellular PathoWy ”
translated by Chance, Am. ed., p. 315.
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Bidder, etc.). They consider it composed of a connective
meshwork (neuroglia) formed of trabeculae which may be com-
pared with the meshes of a sponge, and in certain places it

may even be condensed
;

as, for instance, 1st, in the periphery
where it forms a cortical envelope

;

2d, around the central
canal of the sjiinal cord (periependymal nucleus) (see also,

Virchow, op. cit. p. 312) ;
3d, upon the two sides which

limit the posterior median fissure (septum posticum of Goll)
;

4th, around the posterior horns, whei'e it forms the gelatinous
substance of Rolando, so well studied by Luys.^ The essen-
tial part of this tissue in pathological neoplasms (new for-

mations) explains the importance attached to its study.

With regard to the course of the nerve fibres in the spinal

cord, we have already insisted in this connection {vide p. 34)
that the spinal cord is principally a commissure between the
encephalon and the peripheral nerves, and indeed vivisec-

tions, and especially the study of degenerations in the spinal

cord after section performed experimentally, or after patho-

logical alterations, have proved : 1st, that the posterior roots

are almost immediately lost sight of in the posterior horns of

the gray substance, some by their horizontal course, others

in an oblique course more or less upwards or even down-
wards; some globules of the posterior horn start off then

from fibres which mount in the posterior columns even to the

floor of the fourth ventricle, and perhaps some may extend

even as far as the encephalon (L. Turck). The rest of the

posterior columns is formed of commissural fibres which

unite one region of the posterior horns to another of those

horns situated either above or below. 2d. The anterior roots

start from the anterior horns, and traverse almost in a hori-

zontal direction the white antero-lateral fasciculus; this fas-

ciculus is formed of fibres coming from the corpus striatum

in the anterior horns, and by some vertical commissui’es from

one portion of these horns to another situated either above or

below. (Fig. 12.)

The excitability of these fasciculi of the spinal cord forms

a problem difficult of solution, and upon which physiologists

are far from agreement. 1st. The antero-lateral column is

considered inexcitable by most physiologists; however, Lon-

get has often obtained movements by the application of

1 ,T. Luys. “Recherches sur le Syst^me Nerveux Cerebro-

spinal.” Paris, 1865. Luys considers that this substance is

formed of nerve elements, and not of connective tissue.
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electricity to these columns; more recently Fick Las arrived

at similar results, and, moreover, has found that these columns

respond to mechanical irritations (pinching or bruising). We
shall conclude, then, as has this last-named experimenter,

that the excitability of the white anterior columns is real,

though less intense than that of the corresponding roots

;

destined to transmit the commands of volition, these cerebro-

spinal commissures are not set in action except under the

influence of mechanical agents of suflicient energy. 2d. All

physiologists from the time of Magendie recognize that the

posterior columns are directly excitable by irritants more or

less slight, and then originate painful sensations. Movements
of a reflex character are likewise produced. 3d. Finally, in

order no longer to revert to these facts of excitability, let us

remark that the gray axis of the spinal cord is universally

recognized as inexcitable.

The decussation (crossing over) of the columns of the spinal

cord., now perhaps admitted as a general fact, has been for a

long time suspected (Galen). Experiment has shown that

this decussation occurs in the difterent columns as well as

in difierent parts of the same column at various points

:

1st, the antero-lateral column is but little, if at all, the

seat of decussation throughout the length of the spinal

cord properly so called
;

this decussation occurs at the

point of the bulb (decussation of the pyramids), but in

the innermost band of the anterior columns there is none;
the decussation of this column occurs higher up : in every case

there is found in front of the protuberance new decussations
of fibres, and especially nerve fibres that go from the brain

to the roots of the nerves of that region (facial, motores
oculorum)

;
in treatises on pathology it will be remarked how

a knowledge of these decussations are an important means of
explaining paralyses on the side of the face and extremities op-
posite the lesion (Gubler). 2d. According to the majority of
physiologists, the posterior columns decussate throughout the
length of the spinal cord, in such wise that the unilateral
lesions of the spinal cord destroy sensibility on the opposite
side and motility on the same side as that in which they
occur. 3d. Finally, in the gray substance, which also serves
as a conductor, there seems to be a decussation, but here the
facts are less distinct; the transmission of sensibility aj)])ears

in every way, for if two transverse semi-sections are made at
difierent heights of the spinal cord, the transmission of ]>eriph-

eral (or outward) im])ressions is not interrupted; provided
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there may be a bridge, however small, between the gray sub-
stance of the right and that of the left, peripheral impression
can be perceived, and thus pain be caused (indifferent trans-
mission, Stilling, Vulpian).
Brown-Sdquard has even gone further in the analysis of

special conductors composing the columns of the spinal cord
;

according to him tliere are more numerous and even more
distinct conductors of sensibility than have been generally
supposed. Basing his opinion upon clinical observations of
anassthesia, hyperaesthesia, and of special subjective sensa-

tions, he allows special conductors for the sense of touch,

tickling, temperature, and of pain
;

all these conductors are

situated in the posterior columns and intercross or decussate

in such a manner that every portion of the conducting zone
in a posterior lateral half of the spinal cord contains conduc-
tors coming from every point of the opposite side. Besides

these four conductors contained in the posterior columns,

Brown-Sdquard notices three others which form the antero-

lateral columns, and pursuing a direct course (at least in the

spinal cord)
;
these are the conductors of voluntary move-

ments, vaso-motors, and conductors of the muscular sense (!) ;

these constitute a sum-total of seven special conductors com-
prised in the spinal cord.

2. The Spinal Cord as a Nerve Centre; Reflex Centres.

—

Up to this point we have considered the spinal cord only in the

light of a conductor; but we have mentioned before in the

general study of nerve centres {vide p. 32) that, judging from

modern investigations, the spinal cord should be considered

the principal one of these centres. The globules of the gray

matter of the spinal cord establish in a more or less direct

manner the functional connection between the centripetal

fibres which go towards this centre, and the centrifugal

fibres which go from this centre; hence they preside over

the reflex actions.

So the gray matter of the spinal cord suffices for the trans-

formation of sensibility into movement, and most often it

does this without the intervention of the cerebral function.

If a section of the spinal cord be made below the brain, the

peripheral portions by this interference cease from being in

communication with a reflecting nerve centre
;
and yet in

such an instance a movement of the extremities may be p’o-

voked, as for example by tickling the bottoms of the feet.

This same fact is also observed in certain paralyses, where, in

spite of alterations of the upper part of the spinal cord, a
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shock, cold, tickling, and other excitants of the centripetal

nerves, will produce movements as well as secretions.

Reflex Movements.— The spinal cord can also produce

certain very complicated reflex movements with assistance

of the brain
;
of this kind are the movements of defence that

are observed in those decapitated animals who may be sub-

jected to irritations (frogs or tritons). Most generally the

movements of progression (walking, leaping, or swimming)
are made without the intervention of intellectual action

;

volition can be completely unconcerned in the process of

walking, and we ordinarily walk without knowing it, as we
might say. This phenomenon is the act and even the exclu-

sive act of the spinal coi'd. The brain is concerned only at

certain times, when, for instance, we desire to regulate the

speed either by retarding or hastening our step.

From the moment it is admitted that all organic acts are

the result of a peripheral impression, all these acts have a

reflex character
;
thus all organs present in the study of their

functions a series of reflex acts in which we shall see the
spinal cord acting, not as auxiliary to the brain, but as a true

centre, which in certain cases can act for itself alone. A few
examples of reflex acts will help us more clearly to under-
stand the method of the function of the nerve centres and of
the spinal cord in particular.

Sneezing is a phenomenon provoked either by an excita-

tion brought to bear on the nasal mucous membrane or by a
sudden shock of the sun’s rays on the membranes of the eye.
This peripheral irritation is transmitted by the trifacial nerve
to the Gasserian ganglion, whence it passes by a commissure
to an agglomeration of globules in the medulla oblongata or
in the protuberance

;
from this point, by a series of numerous

reflex and complicated acts, it is transformed by the media-
tion of the spinal cord into a centrifugal excitation which
radiates outwards by means of the spinal nerves to the expir-
atory muscles.

The respiratory movement depends on the spinal cord.
This presides over the regularity of respiration

;
in order to

set up this reflex phenomenon the sensitive surfaces of the
trachea and of the pulmonary vesicles (air cells) must receive
an impression from the introduction of external air, or by air
vitiated and loaded with carbonic acid following the pul-
monary gaseous exchanges.
The movements of the heart are the result of analogous

mechanism; these are possible only when the internal surface
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of the heart is in direct contact with the blood. This contact
plays the part of a peripheral impression. If it were possible
to empty the heart completely of all the blood that it con-
tained, it would stop its pulsations until a few drops of blood
should be introduced, after which its movements would con-
tinue

;
however the nerve globules that preside over this

reflex act are situated in the thick walls of the heart (See
circulation).

Walking is also, as we have already said, a reflex phenom-
enon

;
its point of departure is the peripheral impression pro-

duced by the contact of the foot with the ground. The sole

of the foot is plentifully supplied with tactile apparatus. If

this jjeripheral impression be but imperfectly transmitted to

the nerve centre, reflex action has no longer any regularity.

Thus when the great sciatic nerve has been compressed in

certain postures, during the few moments it remains para-

lyzed (for sensation only) walking becomes impossible or at

least painful.

There are other examples of reflex action fully as impor-

tant as the preceding, principal among which are the secre-

tions. It is generally admitted as a rule that previous to

every secretion a peripheral impression is transmitted to the

nerve centres and thence to the gland. The salivary secre-

tion is dependent on the centripetal nerves of taste which

convey the impressions of taste to the medulla oblongata,

whence they are reflected by means of the centrifugal nerves

(facial) to the glands and their vessels. These centrifugal

nerves seem to act directly oh the cells of the secretory organ,

independently of the vascular elements
;
for if the circulation

in a gland be suppressed simultaneously with the excitation of

its functions, it afibrds to the surrounding tissues the inate-

rials no longer furnished by the blood and the gland continues

to secrete. The secretion of gastric juice might be cited as

an example of the reflex action of whose existence we are

unconscious; but in this connection is presented the peculiar

fact, that the secretion must be provoked by a suitable exci-

tant, an aliment (we shall mention at another time that the

introduction of foreign bodies, small pebbles, in the stomach

provokes no secretion of true gastric juice, but of a mucus

possessing no digestive properties).

We have remarked that, in the eyes of the physiologist,

the spinal cord extends as far as the sella turcica. This view

is sustained by the study of reflex actions whose centre is in

the cranial portion of the cord
;
there, as well as in the spinal
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portion, we find masses of globnles seiwing iis reflecting cen-

tres, transforming the sensory impressions into motor etfects
;

moreover these centres are hotter defined and their irradia-

tions more localized than those in the proper spinal cord.

In the cephalic region there are found a series of centres

beginning low down and going upwards (or from behind for-

wards), for whose exact determination modern physiological

investigations are especially applied
;
we shall only now cite

the example of a few of the most important, as these centres

will be more exactly pointed out, as well as their centripetal

and centrifugal nerves, when the different functions over which
they preside are considered.

In the bulb is found : the centre of deglutition;— of the

movements of mastication
;
— expression of imitation

;
— of

speech (olivary bodies, according to Schroeder van der Kolk,

and Duchenne, of Boulogne : consequently, in this centre

should the cause of those singular paralyses, known by the

name of labio-glosso-pharyngeal., be sought)
;
— the centre of

respiratory movements : this centre is composed of a little

mass of gray substance situated towards the point of the cala-

mus scriptorius (floor of the fourth ventricle), this is the
point or vital knot (Plourens, Longet), so-called because its

lesion causes in cold-blooded animals an instantaneous death,
and this simply by an immediate arrest of respiration (see

respiration, influence of oxygen and carbonic acid upon
the respiratory centre)

;
— the centre of cardiac movements

(moderating fibres of the pneumo gastric)
;
— a portion of the

vaso-motor centres (Lud\\’ig, Thiry).
At the protuberance, and as high up as the cerebral pedun-

cules, are found : another portion of the vaso-motor centres
(Tcheschichin)

;
— the centres of innervation ofthe movements

of locomotion

:

these last-named centres appear to be in com-
munication with the dififereht encephalic centres, properly so
called, which are attached to the protuberance by peduncles
(middle cerebellar peduncles and cerebral peduncles). Le-
sions of these peduncles occasion a disturbance in the co-
ordination of movements

;
unilateral lesions give rise to the

peculiar movements of rotation, which occur under the form
of whirling (a continuous motion around some imaginary
central point), or of motion on a pivot (the posterior portion
of the animal remains fixed whilst the anterior portion re-
volves around the former as a centre), or of a rolling motion
(rotation around the longitudinal axis of the body), or of
somersaults (sudden movements forwards or backwards).

4
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Finally, the protuberance and the cerebral peduncles com-
prise in addition motor-centres for the movements of the globe

of the eye (eyeball, etc.).

If a study of the reflex centres situated in front of or above
the before-named centres is begun, new phenomena compli-
cate the inquiry: these are phenomena of joercejaiion, or of
volition., so-called, which will be studied with the cerebral
centres, properly so called

;
but even at the level of the pro-

tuberance we shall have to admit phenomena of perception,
and we shall see that this is one of the principal seats of the
reception of sensations, but not of their conservation under
the form of memory, and of their awakening under the form
of ideas. So the physiological separation between the

cephalic portion of the spinal cord and the cerebral oigans,

strictly speaking, is not perfectly distinct, and we cannot in

fact designate the protuberance as the seat of transition, as

a point half-way between the spinal cord, explanation of

whose functions is relatively so easy, and the brain, which pre-

sents so much more mysterious phenomena.
To sum up, the reflex act will be always the fundamental

fact in the functions of every nerve centre; it maybe under-

stood, then, why so much attention is paid to the reflex actions,

their classification, the discovery of influences that can ex-

aggerate or diminish them, and that this study should be

principally occupied with the spinal portion of the cerebro-

spinal axis where the reflex action by means of experimen

tation is easily isolated from all phenomena which could

complicate it. We can merely pass rapidly in review over the

results obtained by this study, which commenced only at the

close of the last century.

The word reflex, or reflection, applied to certain nervous

phenomena, was first used by Astruc (1743), who sought to

explain the functions of the brain, and particularly the motor-

reactions which follow a sensory impression, by a sort of

reflection of the latter striking against the columns of the

brain and being reflected like a luminous ray from a polished

surface. The comparison was well made to illustrate the

method of study of the reflex phenomena, but applied to the

brain itself could lead to no result, for in the latter these phe-

nomena are too complicated. It was only by following the

researches of Robert \Yhytt, Prochaska, and Legallois, upon

the spinal cord, and upon that which is called t\\Q sensorium

commune, tliat Prochaska himself was able to distinctly indi-

cate both the principal seat (spinal cord) and the substance
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also of the phenomena which then took the name of reflex

(impressionum sensoriarum in motorias reflexio) (1784) ;

finally the histological study of the nerve globule, and its re-

lations with the elementary fibres, afforded an opportunity

of making a more exact account of the mode by which this

reflection is made, though in regard to this latter point most

of the facts are even yet quite hypothetical. Since that time

Marshall Hall, Mueller, Lallemand, Flourens, Longet, Cl.

Bernard, etc., have enriched science with facts numerous

enough to allow of the daseiflcaiion of the reflex actions, of

laying down the precise laws of their production, as well as

the influences that modify them (especially in regard to the

medullary reflex actions).

Classification of Reflex Actions.— These are divided

according to the direction followed by the centripetal and

centrifugal actions : these actions present two directions

;

either the nerves ofthe cerebro-spinal system, which have occu-

pied our attention up to this point, or the branches of the

great sympathetic, which will terminate our study of the

nervous system.

The most numerous of the reflex actions follow the centrip-

etal and centrifugal direction of the spinal nerve filaments;

of this class, the larger portion we have already cited under
deglutition, sneezing, cough, walking, etc., and in pathology
a large number of morbid reflex actions, as vomiting, tetanus,

epilepsy, etc.

A second class, almost as numerous, comprises those reflex

actions wdiere the centripetal direction is in the course a sen-

sory nerve of the cerebro-spinal system, and the centrifugal

dii'ection a motor-nerve of the great sympathetic, most often

a vasoMuotor nerve
;
of this class are the reflex actions which

give rise to most of the secretions (saliva, gastric juice, etc.),

to the phenomena of blushing, or pallor of the skin, to erec-

tion, to certain movements of the iris, to certain modifications
in the pulsations of the heart, and in pathology to a large

number of phenomena called metastatic, on account of the
great difficulty of accounting for the mechanism of their pro-
duction, as for instance a large number of ophthalmias, of or-

chitis, of coryza, which depend on a reflex hyperaemia
;
and,

on the other hand, dependent on a reflex anaemia, as, for in-

stance, certain cases of amaurosis, jjaralyses, paraplegias, etc.^

' Vide Ch. Rouget, Introduction to “ Diagnostic et Traite-
ment des diver.ses esptices de Paralyaies des Membres Infdrieurs.”
By Brown-S6quard. Paris, 1864.
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A third class comprises those reflex actions whose centrip-
etal action is seated in the nerves of the sympathetic (ob-
tuse sensibility, called organic in the viscera), and whose
centrifugal course is that of the cerebro-spinal motor nerves
(vital relations)

;
most of these phenomena belong to pathol-

ogy
;
of this class are convulsions, which may be caused by

visceral irritations produced by intestinal worms, reflex

eclampsia, hysteria, etc.; as a normal phenomenon of this

kind, the respiratory reflex action may be cited, for the im-
pression that the pulmonary surface sends to the bulb is

transmitted by the pneumo-gastric
;
which, under favorable

circumstances, is brought into relation with the nerves of the
great sympathetic, or, at least, forms a physiological passage
between the branches of the great sympathetic and those of
the cerebro-spinal system.

Finally, a fourth and last class can be formed of reflex

actions whose ways of centripetal as well as centrifugal con-

duction are found in the filaments of the great sympathetic;
we shall have to examine at another time whether the central

action for this class is located in the masses of gray matter of

the cerebro-spinal system, or in those of the ganglions of the

sympathetic chain
;
of this class are the obscure reflex actions

and those which preside over the secretions of the various

intestinal fluids that are still difficult of correct analysis
;
also

those which can partially explain to us the sympathies that

unite the various phenomena of the genital functions, espe-

cially in the female
;
also the dilatation of the pupils from the

presence of intestinal worms in the digestive tract
;
and nu-

merous reflex pathological actions analogous to those already

spoken of.

Laws of Reflex Actions.— When a sensory impression

causes a reflex phenomenon, the production of this latter is

subjected in its intensity and anatomical distribution to cer-

tain precise rules, that Pfliiger first established by experimen-

tation on frogs (laws of Pfliiger), and that Chauveau has

confirmed by his experiments on the great mammalia. Thus

a feeble irritation produced on the skin of the hinder extrem-

ities (for example, on the right side) causes a reflex movement

in the muscles of the same extremity, that is to say, in the

muscles whose motor nerves start from the spinal cord of the

same side and at the same height as the sensory fibres which

have been excited {law of unilaterality ) ;
if the excitation

becomes more intense, the motory reaction is manifested on

the opposite side, in the corresponding extremity : that is to
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say, by means of the symmetrical nerves (law of symmetry) ;

and this corresponding extremity (left, in the example select-

ed) presents always movements less intense than that (right)

which received the excitation (Law of intensity). Finally, if

the excitation still increases, the motory reaction is extended

to the centrifugal fibres of a different height, but always ad-

vancing towards a higher (or anterior) portion of the spinal

cord, that is to say, that the radiation extends from below
upwards, from the spinal cord to the encephalic cord (bulb,

protuberance, etc.), (law of radiation)
;

lastly, if the excita-

tion and consequently the motor-reaction are sufiiciently

energetic to be propagated from below upwards to the bulb
and protuberance, the reaction becomes general, is propagated
in every direction, both downwards and upwards

;
in such a

manner that all the muscles of the body take part in it, the
bulb acting as a general focus whence radiate ail the reflex

movements {law of generalization).

The reflex movements, obeying the five above-named laws,
present, moreover, the remarkable fact that they are pro-
duced with a regularity, a co-ordination, which seems to indi-

cate that these reflex actions are adapted to a certain purpose
or aim

;
it appears as if there were in the histological disposi-

tions of the spinal cord pre-established mechanism., the mani-
festations of which so strongly impressed the first vivisectors,
that they (Robert Whytt, Prochaska, Legallois, Pfliiger) did
not hesitate to endow the spinal cord with certain psychical
properties, so vague and ill-defined, that they were designated
under the name oi sensorixim commune., volition, perception,
soul (the latter must not be confounded with the ecclesiastical
name “ soul” ), etc.

Thus a frog whose brain had been removed (to eliminate
every influence foi'eign to the spinal cord), reacted when the
footwas pinched, as if to defend himself; if the skin of one
of his extremities was cauterized by a drop of acid he would
wipe it off with his foot, if perchance the acid had been ])laced
upon the bend of the thigh or on the pelvic integument; more-
over, it the leg which was bent thus towards the thigh were
amputated, the animal^ reduced to his medullary centre, was
seen, after useless and droll efforts to reach the injured part
(law of unilaterality), if the irritation persisted' and espe-
cially if it increased, to use the limb of the opposite side {law
of sxjm.metry) and rub or wipe the part irritated. Should
the iriitcition continue lie would execute inoA^ements with
all his other limbs, a forward jump, in fact a flight. Reflex
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movements of this kind, though less perfect, are performed
by man during sleep, when the cerebral organs are passive,
and when the fact of tickling the sole of the foot is followed
by a sudden withdrawal of the corresponding leg, or of both
legs, etc. From this it may be remarked that the greatest
number of reflex actions in co-ordination partake of the nature
of defensive movements.

Variations in intensity of the Reflex Actions.— Whatever
may be the phenomena which take place in the centres of
the gray matter (nerve globules) at the time of the produc-
tion of a reflex action, it is distinguished by the name of
reflex power., or the pi'operty possessed by the gray axis of
the spinal cord (or similar centres) of transforming centripe-

tal impressions into centrifugal reactions
;

this expression
seems to present a certain convenience of language, for it

relates to agents that ai:>pear to convey their action upon the

reflex power., either to diminish or increase this, without in

any way acting upon the centripetal or centrifugal portion

of the act, but solely upon the central act. We can here call

to mind numerous investigations, by means of which the

central action of these agents can in this w^ay be precisely

fixed, and we can distinguish among them analogous agents

which convey their action upon the peripheral paths
;
a rec-

ollection of the beautiful experiments of Claude Bernard with

woorara {curare) on the motor nerves {vide physiology of the

muscles, muscular irritability). In connection with the

agents that modify,reflex power we will cite as examples: —
The surrounding temperature : reflex actions are more

energetic and easier to provoke in summer than in winter

(Brown-S6quard, Cayrade), but yet reflex power is rapidly

exhausted during warm weather
;
— sections of the spinal cord

or its separation from the encephalon : in these cases the

reflex actions are exaggerated, which seems to be due to^ an

irritation of the centres even from the act of the section,

rather than to the interruption of all communication between

these centres and other centres called moderators (Setsche-

now)
;
and indeed this exaggeration ot the reflex power after

sections lasts but a shoi’t time ;
— a certain number of poisons

convey their action directly upon the centres and exaggerate

the reflex power
;
among these are strychnine, morphine,

picrotoxine, nicotine, veratrine, cicutine, and certain patho-

logical products of the organism, as in the septic infections

(septicemia), uremia, severe icterus.

On the other hand, reflex power is diminished by antemia,
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by numerous successive irritations which weaken it, and by

certain toxical or medicinal agents as hydrocyanic (prussic)

acid, bromide of potassium, atropine, etc.

C. Encephalon.
General Functions of the cerebral or encephalic Centres

properly so called.— By generalizing the expression reflex

phenomena we can apply it to the phenomena which occur

between the spinal cord and encephalon
;

in fact, the brain

does not appear to communicate directly with any portion of

the periphery, and can only perceive that which goes on in

the spinal cord
;
thus in the brain infinite refiex actions occur

between the numerous centres that are united by numerous
commissures

;
and, in those phenomena which are considered

voluntary, the brain reacts upon the spinal cord and thence

outwards, in accordance with that series of actions which
constitute the perception or ego.

Sensations. — The brain is then the seat of the interior

phenomenon of perception, under the influence of an exter-

nal agent whose action is transmitted to it by means of the

peripheral nerves and by the spinal cord. Indeed perception

is not produced during sleep, at which time the brain is at

rest : but in speaking of the brain we should include, in the
view of sensations, the whole enceplialic mass and not merely
its superficial layers, as a large number of acts attributed to

perception seem to take j^lace at the protuberance (see

before, p. 50) ;
so also a portion of the hemispheres and cere-

bellum can be removed without thereby causing the loss

of sensation.

The p>henomena ofperception are divided into those which
give us precise information of external objects, such as spe-

cial sensations, which we shall refer to under the head of
organs of special sense

;
and those called general sensations,

which warn us only of those modifications that our organs'
undergo, without giving us precise information of the nature
of the agents producing these modifications

;
pain is the S]je-

cial type of this latter kind of sensations. Intermediate be-
tween these two kinds of sensations have been placed those
called subjective and objective.

The general or subjective sensations can also present two
phases : in the first, the sensation (pain, for instance) is per-
fectly localized, as the sensation of a burn upon the skin

;

in the second form, on the contrary, the sensation is vague
and difficult to localize

;
as the general malaise that marks the
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commencement of asphyxia. Some have endeavored to ex-
press this difference by applying to the latter form of sensa-
tion the name of sentiment, and reserving for the former that
of sensation, properly speaking. But a similar influence may
give rise at the same time to a general localized sensation and
a vague sensation or sentiment. Thus it is that hunger is

manifested by a sensation that we localize at the epigastrium
(stomach), and also by a vague and indefinite sentiment that
is experienced throughout the organism and which spreads to
the extremities in the form of fatigue. The same is true
concerning thirst, which sensation is referred to the throat and
also to a general sentiment of languor.

The general non-localized sensations are a very interesting

study for the physician
;
one of the most curious of these in

the light of its pathological modifications is the sentiment of
our existence

;
this sensation passes ordinarily unnoticed,

because it is habitual and constant
;

it is pretty much the

same as with the miller who does not notice the noise of his

mill. When this sensation is noticed it indicates usually a

pathological condition whose seat is most generally in the

cei'ebro-spinal centre (hyperaesthesia), and makes us expe-

rience to a painful degree all the phenomena going on in our

organism
;
this feeling of habitual malaise constitutes hypo-

chondiia.

Localized sensations are ordinarily produced under the

influence of an external action on some definite portion of

the surface of the body, and are conveyed to the nerve-cen-

tres by means of nerves which are always definitely deter-

mined. But should some cause act upon these nerves in any

portion of their extent, we perceive the sensation which occurs,

just as if the action were brought to bear upon the point

where these nerves originate. If, for instance, the ulnar nerve

is suddenly compressed at the posterior portion of the elbow

on its inner aspect (epitrochleo-olecranon groove, or groove

near the inner condyle of the humerus), we localize the pain-

ful impression so caused at the cutaneous extremity of this

nerve, or, in other words, at the inside of the hand (and espe-

(ually in the little finger). This phenomenon constitutes what

is called the eccentricity of the sensations; whatever may

be the point where the nerve is attacked, the sensation inva-

riably is eccentric
;
even when the central portion is attacked

we localize the sensation at the peripheral end of the sensitive

nerve in question. Patients struck down by cerebral apoplexy

complain of peripheral pains whose cause is wholly central.
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These consiclei’ations alforcl the clew of the mechanism by
which hallucinations are produced, whose cause is located in

the encephalon and gives rise to certain sensations attributed

by the patient to the periphery.

This explains also the associated sensations
;
an external

sensation arriving at a nerve-centre can there produce an

excitation sufficient to radiate towards the neighboring cen-

tres
;
these will then give us sensations identical with those

we should have experienced had the excitation been produced
on those nerves that make communication between these cen-

tres and the periphery. In this way a foreign body introduced
into the ear may produce as an associated .sensation a feeling

of tickling in the back part of the throat, and perhaps even
coughing and vomiting. These associations are caused on
account of the nearness of the central gray nucleus of the

trifacial and of the nucleus of the glosso-phai-yngeal and
pneumogastric, from which excitations perceived by the
former radiate towards the latter.

There are examples of associated sensations still more start-

ling that seem due to the same mechanism : in certain per-
sons an iri-itation on the foot between the third and fourth
toe produces a sensation of tickling in the sub-umbilical
region of the abdomen; an irritation on the skin of the
scrotum will give rise to pains in the right hypochondriac
region, etc.

Memory and Volition.— Finally, the sensations present in
addition to the preceding this peculiar fact, that they can be
stoi ed u]) in the cerebral organs

;
the impressions are fixed

there to reaj^pear at a later time
;
in this way are caused those

phenomena designated under the name of memory. The
sensations thus reserved in a latent condition reappear by a
mechanism analogous to that of the associated sensations, and
this revival of a sensation can bring on a number of others
similar or analogous : as, one idea calling up another, and
what is called association of ideas}

^ The cell in the spinal cord is also susceptible of preserving up
to a certain point the impression which has been produced by a
centripetal nerve, though generally the former retains nothing after
having brought its peculiar reflex action. Thus a certain habit of
reflex actions is brought about, which terminates in happening
more readily and regularly. In fact, the spinal cord can be edu-
cated; we need only cite the example of persons who play upon
musical instruments, who finally attain the faculty of executing a
musical piece or tune almost without any conscious volition, and
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However, physiology goes no farther; it has but little

means of knowing what is the internal and intimate nature
of the mechanism of the seat thoughts or ideas; as, for
example, we know that softening of the brain, characterized
sometimes by gay and sometimes by sad thoughts, has its

seat in the gray cortical substance; little doubt can thus be
had that the seat of thought is in a general way located in

this substance
;

as, moreover, a large number of vivisections

would seem to prove.

The central phenoiiienon of volition is equally beyond our
study, at least when it forms no part of association of ideas.

Still, we know at least that injuries in the brain destroy those
manifestations called voluntary, and paralyze the voluntary
movements of the opposite side; viz., movements of the right

side of the body are abolished by a lesion having its seat in

the left hemisphere of the brain., and vice versa. The centrif-

ugal conducting nerves of volition decussate on leaving the

brain. However, this decussation must not be localized only

at the lower extremity of the pyramids
;

it extends through-

out a larger space from this point, to the most anterior portion

of the protuberance. A lesion which may be seated in any
part of this extent may then affect at the same time fibres

which have already crossed (decussated) and those which
have not

;
thus there may ensue those peculiar alternating

paralyses, which /or example maybe located in the right side

of the face and on the left side of the remainder of the body
(see physiology of the spinal cord, pp. 43 and 45).

We find equally in the case of phenomena of motility as in

the volitional phenomena associations analogous to those

which we have explained in regard to sensation or sensi-

bility. Thus a centre becoming the seat of a lively action

can do so to such a degree that its activity may extend even

to the neighboring centres.

This is the mechanism of all the little convulsive move-

ments and also of involuntary associated movements. This

also explains why it is that during a very intense and gener.al

muscular exertion, as for instance when lifting a heavy weight,

a person involuntarily contracts the frontal muscles
;

as, also

when sneezing, the eyes are involuntarily closed, etc.

Thus we might as a general rule state that all our volun-

tary movements are associated movements, hacrxnse we cannot

without the intervention of the brain. The cerebral memory is

simply in a higher degree a sort of medullary memory.
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contract one muscle apart from others, but contraction of

muscles usually occurs in groups
;
this association is wholly

performed in the spinal cord by certain groupings of globules

and fibres, and the brain serves only to excite this group of

globules
;
this association is found in those movements which

are purely of a reflex character, as those of defence which

are observed in experiments on decapitated animals (physi-

ology of the spinal-cord, p. 53).

Special functions of certain cerebral centres., or what is

called encephalic centres.

We shall not enter into the detail of the numerous hypo-

theses which, even in the experimental investigations of the

modern school, have founded the physiology of the encepha-

lic organs. The system founded \ipon the union of spec-

ified faculties of the mind to particular circumscribed

portions of the brain is regarded as an illusion {Phrenology,

system of Gall), especially when an attempt is made to de-

fine these faculties, otherwise arbitrarily classified, according

to the development of certain external portions of the skull

(Craniology).

However, very recently it has been believed according to

certain pathological observations that the centre of faculty

of language or at least the memoryfor words is seated in the

third convolution of the left (Broca) or right (Bouillaud)

hemisphere. It is evident that perception and thought form
an undefined phenomenon, which depends upon a peculiar

activity of the cerebral cells and of an association of these
cells connected by numerous commissures

;
yet our knowl-

edge is too uncertain to localize these functions.

ddie tubercula quadrigemina {corpora quadrigemina) are
tlie centre of visual perceptions, and of reflex movements
which cause the dilatation or contraction of the iris (Herbert,
l\Iayo, and Flourens)

;
yet when the cerebral hemispheres

are removed, luminous impressions, though perfectly per-
ceived (the animal follows with his eyes and head the move-
ments of a lighted taper), are not preserved and cannot give
rise to an intellectual efibrt

;
in this aspect of the case the

sensation must be imperfect, — the animal looks but does not
see. The tubercular quadrigemina are to visual sensations
what the protuberance generally is to sensations of touch,
pain, etc.

It is probable that these tubercles, moreover, preside over
other functions, not now known, since they appear considera-
bly developed in animals completely dejjiived of the power
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of sight (Talpa Asiatica, some of the Ophidio-Batrachians,
Myxine)

;
Serres also considered these as centres for co-ordi-

nation of movements
;
the explanation of this seems to be

in the fact that these tubercles have some relation to excito-
motory impulsions, which would authorize their classification

with the cerebral centres, as a medium between the protu-
berance and the clusters of cerebral and cerebellar cells (see

p. 33, fig. 12).

The functions of the cerebellum are a problem difficult of
solution

;
experimentation and observation from pathological

conditions give us but negative and contradictory results

;

ablation of the cerebellum shows that this large portion of the
encephalon takes no part in the intellectual functions, strictly

spealdng, nor in the manifestations of sensation, memory,
instinct, or volition. Its peculiar functions are so difficult to

define that almost all possible opinions have been proposed.

Leaving out of consideration the opinion of Willis, who, at

the time when the theory of the animal sjnrits held sway,

made it the point of departure for the innervation of organic

functions, we notice that some physiologists (Lapeyronie,

Pourfour du Petit, Duges), badng their opinion upon the

apparent continuity of the inferior cerebellar peduncles with

the posterior columns of the spinal cord (conductors of sen-

sation or sensibility), considered the cerebellum as the central

organ of sensibility, the sensorium commune to which all the

peripheral sensations pass for elaboration and arrangement,

especially including the auditory (Foville) and visual sensa-

tions (Lussana). We have already noticed that this role of

the centre of sensation belongs in part to the protuberance

and in part to the tubercula quadrigemina. With less rea-

son, but jjerhaps more fortunate in liis hypothesis. Gall con-

sidered the cerebellum as a centre of animal love, or erotic

2oassion ; indeed, in spite of the experiments and contradic-

tory observations by Leuret, Segalas, Combette, and Vulpian,

we notice several reasons brought out by experimentation

and clinical observation by Budge, Valentin, Wagner, Lus-

sana, which would seem to give some appearance of reality

to the hypothesis of Gall) and to assign an important func-

tion to the middle lobe in the manifestations of genital in-

stinct.
,

• . *

The cerebellum, however, seems to have an important pait

in the apparatus for the co-ordination of movements as ap-

pears from the experiments of Rolando, and especially from

the more recent and numerous experiments of Flourens; in the
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animals (birds) from which this latter physiologist removed

the cerebellum, “ flyijig sensations and perceptions remained
;

the possibility of executing combined movements likewise

persisted, but the co-ordination of movements into movements
of regulated and definite locomotion was lost.” This has been

the view adopted by the majority of physiologists
;
and Lus-

sana has even gone further, and attributes to the cerebellum

the function of the centre of muscular setisibility. However,
these functions of locomotion are manifested only when the

deeper portions of the cerebellum are injured, whilst super-

ficial injuries do not give any result, and leave us without

any indications of the functions of the cortical layers of the

cerebellum. Moreover Vulpian and Philippeaux have caused

no disturbance of locomotion in fishes after ablation of the

cerebellum
;
let us recall to mind also that physiology of the

spinal cord has furnished almost all the elements necessary to

explain the reflex mechanism of locomotion
;
moreover, Kiiss

saw a rabbit whose head he had amputated with dull scissors,

thereby hacking the head so as to prevent hemorrhage, jump
from the table and run the whole length of the room with a
perfectly defined movement of locomotion, and we shall

arrive at the conclusion that, in spite of the very numerous
solutions that have been offered to explain the physiology of
the cerebellum, we still possess no precise notion of the func-
tions of this nervous centre.

The corpora striata and optic thalami are inexcitable, as
well as the gray axis of the spinal cord, and all the gray
centres

;
we cannot then arrive at a knowledge of their func-

tions except by their destruction in animals, or by the study
of the clinical phenomena which follow their alteration, either
by the presence of a tumor or by a hemorrhage. In these
cases no lesions of general sensibility have been proved, nor
of any special sensibility, and we must admit that the optic
thalami., in spite of their name, have no more concern with
vision than the corpora striata have with the sense of olfac-
tion. Lesions of these centres produce only paralyses (pai’-

alysis on the opposite side, as we have seen a propos to the
conductors in the spinal cord), and we may consider the cor-
pora striata and optic thalami as grand excito-motory centres,
but without assigning to the former the movements of the
posterior extremities, and to the latter those of the anterior
extremities.

The corpus callosum (trabs cerebri), and the diffbrent com-
missures between the cerebral hemispheres taught in anatomy,
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are by no means the seat of the soul, as held by certain au-
thorities; these are only bridges of white substance that
harmonize the functions of the two hemispheres which they
connect; but here, moreover, we must not attach a meaning
to words nor pretend to a decision not supported by the facts

;

as, for instance, is done by Treviranus, who asserts that the
corpus callosum furnishes the brain with the faculty of com-
parisons, as if comparison were made between the thoughts
which come from the left and right, and not between impres-
sions, or successive thoughts (Duges).

The cerebral hemispheres, and especially their gray cortical

substance, are the most essential portion of the brain. Here
are accomplished the elaborations of the sensations in the

form of thoughts. The experiments of Flourens, from which
Longet especially has drawn legitimate conclusions, prove

that animals from which the hemispheres hare been removed,
as we have before remarked in connection with the protuber-

ance and tubercula quadrigemina, continue to feel, hear, see,

and receive the impressions of taste
;
but that these impressions

do not remain nor awake any I’esponse, nor seem to produce

any associations of ideas
;
they do not look nor hear, nor

smell, nor taste ; in short, the cerebral lobes “ are the recep-

tacle where all sensations take a distinct form, and produce

a continued remembrance.” There may be a perfect sensa-

tion without the cerebral lobes
;
but this sensation bears a

resemblance to that effect which is noticed in a person wrapt

in profound meditation, and receiving an external irritation

(as, for instance, when a fly lights upon the hand), but whose

meditation is not in any way interrupted, and who does not

appear to notice the irritation (Vulpian, Taine).

On the other hand, the cerebral lobes preside over spoi\-

taneous movements. An attentive analysis of the movements

of a frog or of a fish deprived of the cerebral lobes proves

that these creatures swim only under the influeTice of reflex

actions perfectly co-ordinated, which the impression of the

water in contact with their integument may provoke; they

progress as if impelled by a pre-established mechanism, as it

subjected to a reaction which makes their progress an imperi-

ous necessity, until a new impression, as for instance coming

in contact with the borders of the vessel or basin, causes the

frog to assume a state of immobility and normal posture, a

necessity no less imperious than the first. There are not

seen in the behavior of the animal any of those capricious

changes, or spontaneous movements from repose to activity
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and vice versd., that characterize animals rvith uninjured cere-

bral lobes, and who hence are capable of volition or intentional

spontaneity.

The faculties called intelligence and instinct unite these

opposing phenomena, perception and thought on the one

hand, volition and spontaneous movements on the other.

The seat of the phenomena which we have just analyzed is

localized in the cerebral hemispheres, especially in the gray

cortical substance of these hemispheres. An animal deprived

of these hemispheres is plunged in a peculiar sleej), dreamless

sleep (Flourens). On the contrary, pathological conditions

which over-excite the cerebral convolutions awaken in them
chains of disordered thoughts, which a diseased brain considers

external realities
;
of this order are the delirium in meningitis,

madness in its acute and chronic varieties
;
thus those Avho

are concerned in the care and study of insanity seek to attach

to these organs the alterations of intelligence, especially the

somatic element., in Avhich psychical disturbances are simply
the manifestation of the disease.

The development of the cerebral convolutions, and, perhaps
we might even say, the quality of the gray cortical substance,
are in proportion to the amount of intelligence possessed by
the animal

;
idiots seem to have fewer nerve globules than

persons of sound intellect. In the autopsy of idiots portions
of the brain are found made up of connective tissue, and
containing a large amount of embryonic globules which have
not been transformed into nerve elements.^

D. Great Sympathetic.
The great sympathetic is composed of a series of ganglions

arranged along the side of the vertebral column (Fig. 15), at
the side of each vertebra (except in the cervical region, where
there are groups of three great ganglions). The ganglions
of the same side are connected by commissures, whence re-
sult cords arranged in chaplets.

Moreover, these globidar groups send commissures from
one portion towards the spinal cord {rami commtmicantes)^
and from another portion towards the viscera and other
organs in general {nerves of the great sympathetic). At a
certain distance from the chain of the great sympathetic, in
the course of those commissures, going either towards the

- Kiiss in P. Ad. Rousseau. Th^se de Strasbourg, 1866. (Note
“ Sur le Role et I’Importance du Globule en Physiologie.)
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^inal cord or the viscera, new ganglionic masses are found.Ut this class numerous globular clusters are arranged like
the rounds of a ladder on the nerves that return to the vis-
cera. ihe most remarkable of these groups are the semilunar

Fig. 16. — Direction and general distribution of the great sympathetic nerve.
(Dalton, “Human Physiology.”)

ganglion., called by Bichat the abdominal brain. Finally, at

a more distant portion in the path of the visceral nerves a

new series of ganglions are distributed in the walls or the

organs, being ordinarily only of microscopical dimensions.
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Some of these occur in the tissue of the intestinal walls, in

the muscular structure of tl^ heart, in the bronchi, etc.

(visceral or parenchymatous ganglions).

By means of these numerous ganglions or clustei’s of nerve

globules, the sympathetic system seems to serve as a centre

of certain reflex actions, as it possesses fibres having centrif-

ugal, and others having centripetal, properties. The greai

sympathetic has been considered the seat of all those nerve

phenomena more or less mysterious that have been embel-

lished with the name of sympathetic, and which we now call

reflex phenomena. It must, however, be remembei'ed that

the great sympathetic is in no wise a system by itself; it

simply shares in the properties and functions of the medullary

system, and is associated with the latter.

In fact, its nerve fibres and filaments are excitable to the

same agents as the spinal nerves, that is, to electricity and
chemical agents

;
but the physiological excitant that Ave have

previously designated by the name of volition or will has no
effect upon this system

;
consequently, the movements which

are produced in the department of the gi-eat sympathetic are

all involuntary. On the other hand, those movements re-

sulting from the artificial excitation of the nerve require a
definite amount of time for their production. They are

manife.sted slowly and cease slowly. This new difference

has the same relation to the peculiar nature of the nervous
and sympathetic fibres as in the case of the fibres of Remak
(pp. 25 and 26), and of the muscles to which they are
distributed (smooth muscles / see farther on). The exci-

tation of the filaments of the great sympathetic gives also

oingin to the phenomena of sensibility, but an intense as well
as long-continued irritation must be broug*lit to bear upon
them. In the pathological conditions the great sympathetic
is much more excitable, and becomes both the seat and con-
ductor of a large number of painful sensations. Formerly, too,
the independence of this nervous system in its relations to
the cerebro-spinal system Avas much exaggerated. It Avas
made to preside as a central organ over the functions of the
viscera in' general, and more especially of those belonging to
nutrition. Expeiiments by Cl. Bernard demonstrate that the
sub-maxillary ganglion may serve as a centre for the salivary
secretion

;
yet this result has lately been denied by Schiflf.'^

' Mail. Schiff, “ Lemons sur la Physiologic de la Digestipn,”
Vol. I., 12th Le^on.

5
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The ganglions that occur in the wall of the viscera at the
terminal branches of roots from the great sympathetic serve
as a centre for partial movements of the visceral muscles,
and regulate, by way of illustration, the peristaltic contrac-

tions of the intestinal walls. Other ganglions (of Wrisberg,
semi-lunar, of the hypogastiic plexus, etc.) might be con-
sidered as provisionai;y centres where the nervous action

coming from a higher point can be accumulated. The ma-
jority of the phenomena of the visceral functions have as

their nervous centre the spinal cord, and even in the vaso-

motor functions (see circulation) the sympathetic has only a

power of impression derived from the superior portion of the

spinal axis. The same may be said in reference to its influ-

ence on the heart, and most of the visceral reflex actions

whose centre is found in the spinal cord
;
so that the expres-

sion “great sympathetic system” has at this present time

but little physiological signification.



PART THIRD.

CONTRACTILE ELEMENTS.—‘MUSCLE AND ITS
ADJUNCTS.

I. Muscles in General.

The mnscular elements are produced by metamorphosis of

the globules of the embryo. By studying their formation we
may best understand the three types presented by the muscu-
lar system,— the contractile cell, smooth fibre, and striated

fibre. We notice, at the same time,

that the property of changing' their

shape (or contractility), which is char-

acteristic of these different kinds of
muscles, is only the same property,

carried to a higher degree, w'hich we
have ascertained belongs to globules
in general.

When an embryonic globule is

slightly lengthened, and its nucleus
becomes more visible, etc., we have
the contractile cell (Fig. 16, ^), as it is

found, for instance, in the smaller ar-

terie.s.

When the cells are united at the
ends in such a way as to form a vari-

cose fibre, with elongated nuclei in

different parts, and granular contents,
we have the smooth fibre, in which, jg
moreover, are found all the elements
of the cell (Fig. 16, ^).

Finally, as the fibre straightens, and the fusion of the cells
becomes complete, we have the striatedfibre (Fig. 16, ®), the

*
1, Contractile cell. 2, Smooth muscle. 3, Striped muscle.

''Iff 16 . — Diagram ofthe three
forms of the contractile or
muscular element *
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envelopes of the primitive cells being represented by the
covering of the fibre, or sarcolemma; the cellular nuclei by
corpuscles, placed at intervals upon the inner surface of this

covering; and the cellular con-
tents by the granular contents
of the fibre : the latter appear
to be formed from a liquid por-
tion, and from granulations {sar-

cous elements of W. Bowman)
which, being grouped in series,

either perpendicular, or parallel

with the axis of the fibre, give
us muscles with longitudinal or
transverse striae, the latter form
being the most common (Fig. 17,

a and h). It is not unlikely that

other effects are due to the artifi-

cial mode of preparation.

The striated muscle has been
the most minutely examined, and we will, therefore, begin
our study of the muscles with this form.

II. Striated Muscle.

These muscles appear as clusters of fibres, remarkable on
account of their transverse striation. Histological analysis

shows this fibre not to be the simple element which it ap-

pears
;

it is itself composed of longitudinalfibrils., exhibiting

small nodosities arranged in clusters, one above the other;

the regular arrangement of the nodosities of the adjacent

fibrils in transverse series produces the striated aspect of the

fibre as a whole. (See Fig. 17, a, 5, c, d ). Opinions differ as to

the nature of these nodosities. According to Ch. Robin, they

are caused simply by the appearance of points which are

alternately light and dark, and are themselves caused by a

difference in refraction in the different parts of the fibril

;

w'hile Rouget supposes them to be produced by the spiral

twisting of the fibrillary filament, forming a helix, the coils

of which are more or less closely brought together accord-

* a. Normal appearance of a recent primitive fasciculu-s, with its transverse

stria}, h. Fasciculus treated by dilute acetic acid (the nuclei showing more dis-

tinctly the nucleoli), c, Under the action of concentrated acetic acid the contents

escape at the extremity of the envelope (sarcolcmma). d. Fatty atrophy.

(Virchow, “Pathologic Cellulaire.”)
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ino- to the condition of the muscle. We shall consider

this explanation again when analyzing the ultimate action

that constitutes what is called the contraction of the

muscle. > ...
The principal feature in the study of the muscle is that it

changes its shape, and appears under two different forms;

thus a fusiform" muscle, meeting with no opposition, becomes

globular under certain circumstances. The former condition

is usually called the state of repose, and the latter the state

of action. In order not to anticipate, Ave will call the first

simply form No. 1 ;
the second, form No. 2 (Fig- 18).

We will, then, proceed to examine the properties and phe-
nomena exhibited by the muscle under form No. 1 ;

and,

afterwards, those under form No. 2. As the muscle origi-

nates from tlie globules, and still represents, in its structure,

the elements of which they are chiefly composed, ive shall find

both in it, and in the two forms Avhich it takes, the principal

physiological properties of the globule
;

viz., elasticity, chem-
ical phenomena, electro-motor power, etc.

Tliese pro])crties being known, we shall speak more at
large of those which are chiefly made use of iu the animal

* SIT, Articulation of the shoulder joint. CM, Articulation of the elbow.
H, Humerus. B, Biceps in the state of repose (form No. 1 ). B', Biceps nssum-
inj? the form No. 2, in consequence of section of its tendon. (The tendon of
the biceps is actunllv inserted into the radius, but since, during flexion, the lat-
ter becomes a fixed body with the ulnnr, the fore-arm is represented iu the dia-
gram by a latter bone, in which the biceps appears to be inserted.

)

Fig. 18.— The muscle, under forms No. 1 and No. 2.*
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economy, especially the faculty of passing from the first to
the second form

;
and, in seeking for the reason of this phe-

nomenon, we shall study, in the muscle, as we have already

^

done in regard to the cells in general, that most essential
' property of all living elements, excitability or irritability.

A. The Muscle., under Form Mo. 1.

Elasticity.— One of the most remarkable properties of the
muscle is its elasticity.^

By elasticity we mean that property of bodies by which
they are diverted from their piimitive form, and return to it

as soon as the extending cause ceases to act. Different bodies
present great differences in this respect, and the elastic prop-
erties vary, according to whether the change is made with
more or less facility, and the return to the original form is

more or less complete. We say that the elasticity perfect
when this return is perfect (an ivory ball, for instance)

;
that

it is imperfect when the return is not complete (example, a

lumij of dough)
;
that the elasticity is great when the change

is made with difficulty, and the return is sudden (as with a
steel blade), and that it is slight when the change is easy,

and there is slight tendency to return to the original form
(examjjle, a willow twig).

The muscle, under form No. 1, may be said to be slightly

and perfectly elastic. In this example muscles are flabby,

and may be easily stretched, so that the arm, deprived of its

muscular envelope (directly after death), is no more readily

moved than when the muscles were in place
;
this proves

that in this state the muscles readily distend {slight elasticity),

and afterwards assume their original condition {perfect elas-

ticity). In the same way, the muscular bags (auricles, ven-

tricles, stomach) are so easily distended by any thing which

has a tendency to dilate their cavities, that their elasticity

can be compared only to that of a soap-bubble.

This slight and perfect elasticity is not a purely physical

property of the muscle
;
for it depends on the life and nutri-

tion, or at least on the chemical composition, of the muscle,

and this composition is directly under the influence of the

life of this element (circulation and innervation). When
the muscles have remained long in a state of inactivity, and

are, consequently, ill-nourished, they lose a portion of their
I

^ See Ritter. “ Des Propri^t^a Physiques du Muscle.” Th^se

de concours. Strasbourg, 1863.
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elasticity,— witness the pain and difficulty experienced in

extending the forearm, after it has been long kept in a

sling.

The muscles of a corpse are at first flabby and extensible,

preserving any shape which may be given them
5

still they

are slightly, but imperfectly, elastic
;

later, they enter the

state known as that of cadaveric {corpse-like) rigidity, when

immense force is required to stretch them out, and, being once

stretched, they can no longer regain their original form, and

thus become strongly and imperfectly elastic. This cadaveric

rigidity was formerly attributed to coagulation of the fibrin of

the blood (J. Muller)
;
but it is now generally supposed to be

owing to the coagulation of the myosin, or of its derivative,

the syntonin (KUhne), an albuminoid substance, which coag-

ulates spontaneously, and closely resembles the fibrin of the

blood. I'he muscular fluid coagulates by heat; thus the

cadaveric rigidity of a muscle may be produced instantane-

ously, by immersing it in a fluid at a temperature of 45® c.

(See farther on, p. '82.)

We see, thus, that slight and perfect elasticity is, up to a

certain point,- characteristic of the life of the muscle
;
and

that it differs entirel}", in this respect, from the elasticity of

the ligaments, of the bones, and, above all, of the elastic

tissue
;

since their elasticity remaining always the same,

depends only on the mechanical arrangement of the fibres of

which these tissues are composed, and is thus purely physi-

cal. This cannot be said of the elasticity of the muscle;
neither can we look upon it as an essentially vital property,

for it appears to depend principally upon the chemical com-
position of the muscle. In fact, by injecting hot water (ex-

periment of Brown-Sequard), or defibrinated blood, or serum,
or even any simple alkaline liquid, into the arteries of an
animal lately killed, it may be for a time preserved from this

rigidity, which is brought on by the acidity of the muscle,
and is opposed by its alkalinity. If, for instance, the arm
being in repose, and the tendon of the* biceps cut, we find
that i^ immediately shrinks a little

;
and, having been pre-

viously slightly extended, assumes its natural form only by
the natural distance of its points of insertion, and, conse-
quently, exerts upon these latter only slight traction. This
is called the tonicity of the muscles

;
but we see that it is not

a special property of the muscle, but is only the result of its

elasticity, brought into play by its insertions, the distance of
which prevents it from perfectly assuming its proper form;
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tonicity is only its tendency to assume that form. Neither
is the so-called tonicity of the sphincters an independent
property of their _elasticity. These muscles, under their
natural form, No. 1, are ai'ranged in order to completely
close the openings which they circumscribe, so that these
openings really do not exist, and are only formed when
dilated by a body animated by a certain force, which brings
into play the elasticity of the sphincters (tonicity of authors).
This tonicity ox perfect elasticity of living muscle is under
the dependence of the nervous system. When the nerves
that belong to these muscles are cut, the tonicity disappears,
the muscles become flaccid, and the sphincters are relaxed.^

The origin of tonicity is not yet demonstrated. It has a
reflex character. Brondgeest has shown that if the sensory
nerves, coming from a part where the muscles are in a per-

fect condition of tonicity., be cut, this tonicity will immedi-
ately disappear (vide p. 108).

These considerations concerning the elasticity and^the nat-

urcdform. No. 1, of the muscle, help us to solve a question

which is differently answered by other writer^: Are the flex-

ors of the extremities superior in force to the extensors, or

vice versa? From the fact that in rei^ose, or after death, the

limbs are generally found to be in a state of semi-ffexion,

it has been supposed that there is a predominance of force

on the part of the ffexors
;
but where there is repose there

is no struggle, and without a struggle there can be no pre-,

dominance of force. This position only proves that the

flexors are shorter than the extensors, and that extension,

under these conditions, brings into play the elasticity of

the flexors. But suppose the state of repose to cease, and

the struggle begin, as, for instance, in tetanus, when all the

muscles are contracted, and we shall find all the extremities,

and the trunk itself, extended; whence we conclude, con-

trary to the majority of writers, that the extensors are more

powerful than their antagonists.

ChemicalPhenomena .—The muscle, in its natural form. No.

1, lives and receives nourishment, that is to say, its chemical

composition is constantly changing : it also breathes ;
a muscle,

even though detached from the body, as long as it lives con-

tinues to absorb oxygen, and give out carbonic acid
;
and the

longer it can breathe, the longer it lives, as, for instance, when

' See Cl. Bernard. “ Propri6t6s des Tissus Vivants.” When
the nerve of a muscle is cut, the venous blood which flows from the

muscle closely resembles arterial blood.
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placed in an atmosphere containing oxygend In the living

animal, the venous blood which flows from the muscle differs

essentially froni the arterial blood which enters it, having

less oxygen, and more carbonic acid.

The respiration of a muscle is in direct proportion to its

life, and as the latter depends in a great, measure on the

trophic (nutrient) influence of the nervous centres, if the

nerve of a muscle be cut, the gaseous exchange will be con-

siderably less, as well as the elasticity be diminished (see

preceding page). We explained the simultaneous modi-
fication in the chemical phenomena and the elasticity of the

muscle, by saying that its resj>iration is accelerated by its

tonicity ; the meaning of which word we have already given.

It should be added that the muscle, under form No. 1, is

alkaline
;
under this form, no doubt, its chemical phenomena,

are not sufficient to produce acids capable of neutralizing the
alkalinity of the blood contained in the muscle.

Electro-motor Poioer.—The muscle possesses electro-motor
properties, that is to say, it gives l ise to electric currents

;

this may be proved by making the two wires of a galvanom-
eter communicate, one with the interior

part of a muscle, or transverse section,

the other with the outside of the same
muscle, or longitudinal section

;
the

current flows always from the surface

to the centre
;
that is, the surface, or

longitudinal section, is po.sitive in re-

lation to the centre, or transverse sec-

tion (Fig. 19).

Presuming that this electro-motor
power jnight furnish the key to the
principal properties of the muscle, especially to that by
which it passes from form No. 1 to that of No. 2 (for we

Fig. 19.

Muscular current.*

' Hermann (Berlin, 1867) maintains that the phenomena of
gaseous exchange presented by the muscles, when separated from
the body, and brought into contact with the air, are phenomena of
simple putrefaction. But Paul Bert has shown them to be really
phenomena of respiration, of life, and has proved the e.xistcnce of
these respiratory exchanges, though in a less degree, in different
tissues. See “ Le5ons sur la Physiologie comparee de la llespira-
tion.” 1870. 4e Lejon;— Respiration des Tissus.”

* In the galvano.scopic circuit the current flows from a to b, as indicated by
the arrows. </ I.ongitudinal surface of the muscle, positive (-I-). b. Section or
transverse surface negative (— ).

N
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find that, in this case, the current is reversed or disappears)
much study has been given to this subject; and, after speci-
fying the conditions of the current, it has been sought to
explain them by Avhat is called the theory of 'peripolar-elec-
tric molecules. We Avill not, however, explain in detail this
theory, for it is probable that the study of these currents is not

t of supreme importance in the physiology of the muscle, but
that they should be considered simply as the result of the
chemical phenomena of which the muscles are the seat, and
which are more or less active as the layers may be more or less

superficial. In fact, the shape of the pieces of muscle em-
ployed in experiments has great eftect upon the direction of
the current; a muscle may possess its normal electric cur-
rent, and yet have lost all its other properties; thus, poisons
which kill the muscle have not always the same effect upon
its electro-motor power; finally, similar currents have been
observed in living tissue of various kinds, even in vegetables,

as, for instance, in pieces of the pulp of a potato.

B. The muscle, under form No. 2.

The muscle, in this state, only differs essentially in a change
of form from what it Avas in the preceding state : it is shorter

and thicker
;
a fusiform muscle becomes globular. The dif-

ference may, in general, be estimated at that is, the muscle
under form No. 2, becomes shorter by f of its former length

under form No. 1. But its transverse dimensions increase in

exact proportion to the diminution of its longitudinal dimen-
sions, and there is, consequently, no change in its bulk. If

Ave place in a graduated vessel, full of Avater, a muscle of

form No. 1, and by any excitation cause it to pass into form

No. 2, Ave shall find no change in the level of the fluid.

Lately, hoAvever, Valentin has ascertained, by an extremely

minute process, that a muscle, in passing from the first to the

second form, increases in density in the ratio of -rAm
this fraction represents such a slight diminution of bulk that

it seems quite umvorthy of notice.

The bulk remaining the same, Ave have then, in order to

make a comparative study of tl^ muscles, under form No. 2,

only to consider it in the triple aspect of the properties

already studied in form No. 1 : its elasticity, chemical phenom-

ena, and electro-motor poAver.

Elasticity. — The muscle in form No. 2, Avhen not pre-

vented from completely taking this form, is as soft and elastic

as in form No. 1. If it is then handled, it is found to be ex-
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tremely soft. This is a phenomenon occasionally observed

by surgeons in an amputated limb, especially the thigh
;
the

muscles which have been cut are seized with tetanus, con-

tract, and pass into form No. 2. Nothing hinders their

taking this form completely, as they have no longer any

lower iifsertions, and they withdraw towards the root of the

limb, and here form a soft, fluctuating, and globular mass,

which has been compared to a collection of liquid. It even

appears, and it is true, that the muscle is softer under form

No. 2 than under form No. 1. If we attempt to reduce the

muscle from the second form, we find that it aWows itself to

be extended easily, and, after having been drawn out, returns

perfectly to the shape from which it was diverted, and is

thus, exactly as. in form No. 1, slightly perfectly elastic.

Besides being softer, it is more slightly elastic under form
No. 2, that is, it is more easily diverted from this form than
from form No. 1 : this is shown by two of Weber’s experi-

ments.
1. This physiologist constructed, out of muscular fibres,

twisting pendulums, and, on setting the needle in motion,
observed that the oscillations which occurred are more rapid

when the muscle is under form No. 1 than under form No.
2; in other words, in experimenting on form No. 2 a slack-

ening was observed, which indicates a less degree of elastic-

ity and cohesion, the rapidity of the twirling of the needle
being always in proportion to the elastic force of the twisted
thread.

2. By a second experiment Weber ascertained that a weight
suspended to a muscle under form No. 2 stretched it more
than when it was attached to that of another under form
No. 1. We can easily understand that the greater the
weight the greater the elongation, and that, by constantly
adding to the weight, we at length give the muscle under
form No. 2 a length equal to that which it would have under
form No. 1, even equal to its length under this form, if

stretched out by the same weight; and, finally, even to a
greater length than if stretched out by the same weight
under form No. 1. On arriving at the weight which yields
this last result, we notice an apparently paradoxical phenom-
enon, which is, that by loading with this weight a muscle
under form No. 1, and then making it pass by some excita-
tion into form No. 2, we find that, instead of shortening
under the influence of the weight, on tlie contrary it length-
ens, which is simply the result of the muscle under form
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No. 2 being more slightly elastic, or less resisting, than under
form No. 1. This singular phenomenon of a muscle which
lengthens while contracting proves, that what is called the
active state (form No. 2) has nothing to do with the shrink-
ing, and justifies the selection that we have made in using
the expressions, muscle under form No. 1 and No. 2, in
preference to speaking of contracted or retracted muscles.

Thus, in form No. 2 the elasticity of the muscle is slight

and less even than under form No. 1.

These propositions appear in singular contradiction to what
is commonly observed in that condition which we call a con-
tracted muscle., that is, one which has passed, or rather, is

passing, into form No. 2. Any one may prove for himself
that the biceps, for instance, when contracted is exceedingly
hard, and appears to be strongly elastic, that is, offering

great resistance when drawn out, so that we can hardly
believe in the softness of the muscle under the second form.

This is because, on account of their arrangement with regard
to the skeleton, the muscles in the living body hardly ever
attain the second form any more than the first (see above,

tonicity). When, for instance, the biceps passes into the

second form, it has a tendency to grow shorter hy five-sixths

of its length

;

but the displacement wdiich it may cause to

the bones allows it to shorten, at the most, by only one-sixth

or two-sixths; we have then a muscle of the second form,

forcibly drawn out, exactly like a strip of india-rubber

stretched violently
;

it is necessarily, then, extremely hard and

resisting to the touch. This hai'dness is not caused by the

muscle "being in the second form, but by this form being

forced, and not perfectly attained
;

it does not arise from the

contraction of the muscle, but from the tension that it under-

goes during its contraction. This hardness is to the second

form Avhat the so-called tonicity was, in a less degree, to the

first form.

In order that a muscle may take the second form perfectly,

the bones must be disarticulated, or the muscle must be cut

at one of its insertions, after which it will be seen to shorten

considerably, at the same time groAving broader (see Fig. 18,

p. G9). We have mentioned this already, Avhen speaking of

the form of the muscles of the thigh, Avhich are in a state of

tetanus after amputation. Being then subjected to traction,

the muscle hardens, and as the forcible elongation increases
,

the resistance becomes greater, exactly as Avith a strip of

india-rubber. Let this elongation be caused by the relation
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of the muscle to the resisting skeleton, and in the case of

the hardening of the biceps, which we took for an example,

we shall find that it is not a feature of the second form, but

of the elongation which the muscle undergoes, and thus pre-

vents it from assuming that form.

These considerations show that the name of active muscle^

applied to the muscle in the second form, is extremely im-

jDroper. The muscle is no more active under this form than
under the first, when this form is easily assumed

;
and when,

moreover, if the muscle meets with resistance, it might then
be said to \>q passive., like a strip of india-rubber, which can-

not be said to be active because it shows a tendency to

i-eturn to that form from which it was diverted by being
stretched. The only activity of the muscle consists in its

jiassage from the first to the second form
;
but in each of

these forms it is passive, because its insertions constrain it as

much in the fornier as in the latter case.

Chemical Phenomena.— We have seen that the muscle,
under the first form, absorbs oxygen, and gives ofiF carbonic
acid

;
that it is, in short, the seat of combustion, the materi-

als for which are furnished by the blood. The same is true
of the second form, with the exception that, in this case, the

combustion is much more active,’ thus, on analyzing the
products evolved by a muscle which has been made to pass
into the second form, or on examining the waste of any
entire oi-ganism during severe muscular labor, we find a
greater absorption of oxygen and evolution of carbonic
acid. Combustion then appears to be sufficiently active for
the formation of acids, so that in a muscle which is fatigued,
that is, which remains long in the second form, the muscular
fluid becomes less and less alkaline, and at length completely
acid : the acid thus formed is called sarcolactic acid.
The combustion which takes place in the muscle is shown

immediately by the aspect of the blood which flows from it,

and which resembles venous blood, black blood (rich in CO^
and poor in O), the resemblance being greater in proportion
to the energy of the muscle. Thus, when all muscular con-
traction ceases, as in syncope, the venosity of the blood
diminishes to such a degree that the blood which flows from
an incision made in a vein shows nearly all the distinguish-
ing features of arterial blood.^

1 Brown-S^quard, “ Du Sang rouge et du Sang noir,” 1858.
Cl. Bernard, “ Liquide de I’Organisme,” 1859.
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Tlie materials of this active combustion are principally
hydrocarbons, that is, the fatty and amyloid substances pro-
duced in the blood; in other words, the aliments called
respiratory, for the muscle oxidizes scarcely any nitrogenous
substances, and muscular labor causes scarcely any increase
in the excretion of the urea.^

' The fact that the muscle, when at work, consumes principally
hydrocarbon aliments, and not albuminoid substances, is quite a
recent acquisition to science, and is a part of the knowledge lately
obtained as to the mechanical equivalent of heat.

Liebig had divided all aliments into respiratory and plastic. The
former, by their combustion, produced animal heat

;
these were

the fatty substances and sugars, hydrocarbons, in short: the latter,

represented by the albuminoids, were intended to repair the tis-

sues, especially the muscles. As to muscular labor, it was pro-
duced by the muscle at the cost of its own substance, the albuminoid
aliments thus alone supplying the material for it.

The new ideas as to mechanical labor, and its relations to

heat, derived from the researches of Rumford, of Tyndall, of

Joule (Manchester), of Mayer (Bonn), and Him (Logelbach),
showed that heat and mechanical labor are the same thing, or, at

least, are two equivalent forces;* that one is transformed into the

other, according to the law of the equivalence and constancy offerees,

and that, for instance, a calorie may be made to produce 425 kilo-

grammetres; that is to say, that the great heat which raises one

kilogramme of water one degree can also, under another form
(labor), raise a weight of one kilogramme to the height of 425

metres: thus the number 425 expresses the mechanical equivalent of
heat.

Now the muscle is also a machine; it transforms heat into me-
chanical labor (see the text, some lines farther on), only it is a

more perfect machine than any manufactured one, a machine

which, with a much smaller weight, transforms into labor a far

larger part of the heat produced (one-fifth in place of one-tenth,

as given by the best steam engines).

If, then, we consider muscular labor as transformed heat, its

source must lie in the combustions which produce heat, and the

muscle must be looked upon, not as an apparatus which consumes

its own substance, but as one which serves as a place of combustion

for the materials which produce heat or labor. 1 his was the hypoth-

esis put forth by Mayer, in 1815, when, relying on the principle

of the constancy of forces, he first looked upon heat and muscular

labor as manifestations of living forces, and considered them as

emanating from one and the same origin, combustion.

From that time the division, as made by Liebig, of aliments

• See Paul Bert: Article “Chaleur,” in Uie “Nouveau Dictionnaire de Mddo-

tine et de Chirurgie Pratiques,” Vol. Vl.
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We see, thus, that muscular contraction (or the passage of

tlie muscle from the first to the second form) must be reck-

oned first among the sources of animal heat, on account of

the active combustion which is then produced. If, indeed, a

into respiratory and plastic, attributing to the latter (albuminoids)

the source of muscular labor, could only be admitted after direct

proof. Reasoning first led to the belief that muscular labor, being a

form of heat, must derive its origin from aliments whose combus-

tion furnishes the greatest degree of heat, as the fats and hydro-

carbons. And Mayer calculated that if it was true that the muscle

consumes either its own substance or albuminoids (which comes to

the same thing), the heat developed by the oxidation of these sub-

stances is so trifling that a man would have entirely consumed bis

muscular mass after a few days’ labor.

The question could only be decided by direct experiment, and
the proof needed was very simple. We shall see farther on that

the residuum of combustion of the albuminoids is essentially con-

stituted by the urea eliminated by the kidneys; if, during mechan-
ical labor, a large amount of .albuminoids are consumed, there will

be a great increase of urea in the urine.

After some unsatisfactory experiments by Lehmann and Speck,
and some, more conclusive, by Eischoff and Vogt, Fick and Wis-
licenus solved the problem in a remarkable manner. These two
physiologists ascended, fasting, one of the high mountains of the
Bernese Alps, measuring carefully the quantity of urea eliminated
by the kidneys during and after the ascent. In the case of one of

them the Labor developed by this ascent may be represented by
18 1 ‘287 kilogrammetres, yet no increase in the urea was obseiwed
either during or after this very severe muscular exercise. We see
tlms that the muscle, as the source of labor or heat, consumes only
hydrocarbons and fats, and not albuminoids.

To this satisfactory experiment may be .added some considera-
tions of comparative physiology. The herbivorous anim.als, that
is, those which feed principally on hydrocarbons, are capable of
developing a much greater degree of force th.an the carnivora,
which ai’e nourished by albuminoids; thus m<an for mech.auical
labor makes use only of the herbivorous animals (the horse, the
ox). The granivorous birds are in general more active, .and
develop more heat and labor, than the carnivorous. This fact is

still more striking in the case of insects: thus, among the ac.ari
some live as parasites on auim.als, while others feed on flour or
sugar (for instance, Glyciph.agi)

;
the former being remarkable

for the slowness, and the latter for the almost incredible rapidity
of their movements. An experiment of this kind, in regard to
food, has also been made upon man. An Engli,shman, llarting,
found, after subinittiug to a regimen of fifteen hundred grammes
of meat a day, with scarcely any hydrocarbons, that he was re-
duced to an extreme degree of muscular weakness.
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muscle in whicli contraction occurs passes perfectly into the
second form without meeting with any obstacle, it gives rise
to heat only; but if, as in the normal condition, it cannot
perfectly attain this form, on account of the resistance which
it has to overcome, we find that, on hardening, it evolves
only a part ol the heat produced by the combustion of which
it is the seat, the rest being transformed into mechanical
labor (Bedard).

Electro-motor Power.— We have seen that under the
first form the muscle possesses an electro-motor power, by
means of which its surface is positive, in relation to its in-

terioi-.

If the wires of a galvanometer are placed in contact with
a muscle under the first form, one with its surface or longi-

tudinal section, the other with its transverse section
;
so as to

ascertain the current, Avhich in this case is directed from the
former surface to the latter in the galvanometrical circuit,

and the muscle is then made to pass into the second form
;
we

find that the needle, wdiich the current at first caused to

swerve, returns to zero, and oscillates on this side and above
it (Du Bois-Keymond). Thus the electro-motor condition

of the muscle is changed : this is what is called negative

variation of the current of a contracted muscle. But, as

we have seen that no conclusion can be drawn fi-om the

electro-motor power of the muscle under its first form, so

nothing positive can be aflirraed as to its negative variation

in the second form, for it is still impossible to say whether

the latter is due to the suppression of the primitive current,

to its simple diminution, or even to its being replaced by a

contrary curi’ent.

Du Bois-Reymond, who discovered negative variation,

considered this phenomenon as the result of the loeaJcening

of the normal current (electro-motor) of the muscle when in

the state of repose, wdiich weakening would allow of the

manifestation of a contrary current, due only to the second-

ary polarities of the wire of the galvanometres (polarization

of tlie electrodes'.— See Wundt’s “ Pliysiqne”). Matteucci

believed, on the contrary, in a complete inversion of the nor-

mal current of repose. Experience has shown that Du Bois-

Keymond was right, for, by constructing electrodes wdiich

undergo no polarization (amalgamated zinc, dipped in a

solution of sulphate of zinc, Regnault), it has been proved

that, when the muscle passes into the second form, there

results only suppression, or even only diminution, but never
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inversion, of the normal current of thp muscle under the

first form.

C. Role of the Muscle in the System : its Function.-

Knowing the two forms of the muscle, and the properties

which it enjoys under each, we can now form some idea of

the manner in which the muscular element works in the

organism. The properties of the muscle which are of most

use in the system may be said to be

:

1. Its Elasticity.— We shall see, farther on, that many
of the cavities with muscular coats profit more especially by
the perfect elasticity of the muscle, and the really wonderful

tendency to distension which it shows. With regard to the

stomach and the auricles of the heart., we shall see, in par-

ticular, that the muscle, placed in the coats of these mem-
branous bags, is especially useful, on account of the great

ease with which it enables these cavities to expand, and we
shall have no hesitation in admitting that the muscles (the

pulmonary alveoli, for instance, or at least the bronchi) act

much more by their elasticity than by their contractility.

2. The property of p>CL8sing from the first to the second
form constitutes the real vital activity, the essential physio-
logical property, of the muscular element : in this lies its

irritability. We must, therefore, study this irritability, in

order to see if it is really a property of the muscle, similar

to that which we have described in the globules
;
what are

the agents which modify it
;
the irritants which bring it into

play
;
how the muscle responds to these irritants

;
and, finally,

how we can undertake an explanation of the inward changes
which then take' place in the muscle.

Irritability of the Muscle.— According to the course
which we have followed, showing that from the globule

;

which is the first form of all the tissues and the source of all

vital phenomena, the anatomical form and the physiological
properties of the muscular element are derived

;
we can easily

conceive that the muscle preserves the same method of irri-

tability as the globule, and that the property of thus react-
ing, under the influence of excitants, is quite characteristic
of it. This has not been the method employed by all

physiologists, and, although Haller had already shown
irritability to be a property inherent in the muscle itself,

many authors have since maintained, and maintain still, that
the muscle is not directly irritable (Funke, Eckhard, Jac-
coud), and that all excitants applied to the muscle act upon

6
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it only by the intermediation of terminations of the motor
nerves which it contains. Of the numerous facts which
refute this theory, and demonstrate the direct irritability of
the rafiscle, we will mention only the two following

:

There are certain poisons (woorara) which render the
motor nerves completely incapable of action, and, conse-
quently, powerless to convey any irritation to the muscles;
and yet, in this case, the muscles which are directly excited
can pass from the first to the second form (Cl. Bernard,
Kolliker)

;
the ultimate and fine ramifications of nerves

which they contain are not aflfected by this irritability, for

the poisons in question deprive of vitality especially the intra-

muscular terminations of the nerves (Vulpian).
A motor nerve separated from the cerebro-spinal axis loses

all excitability after four days : the muscle, on the contrary,

previously innervated by this nerve, is still directly excitable

more than three months after (if only its connection has
been kept up with the sensitive nerves, and the vaso-motors,

which provide for its nutrition. Longet).
Variations of Irritability.— This irritability belongs,

thus, really to the muscle itself, but it is modified by dif-

ferent circumstances, all of which may be said to modify the

nutrition of the muscle, or its chemical composition. This
is the effect of too prolonged repose. Moderate exercise,

which causes a greater interchange between the muscle and
the blood, keeps up the nutrition of the muscle, while a con-

trary effect is produced by fatigue or permanent contraction,

by means of which acids accumulate in the muscle, and the

alkalinity necessary to the preservation of its properties is

lost-; thus, a short time after death the muscle ceases to be

irritable, the circulation no longer furnishing the materials

necessary to its support. The period at which the irritability

disappears varies in different animals, being apparently shorter

in those whose nutrition is most active
;
that is, in those whose

muscle consumes most quickly the materials left by the cir-

culation : the time being considerably longer in the case of

the cold-blooded animals. It varies, however, in an animal,

in different muscles, and even in different parts of the same

muscular organ : thus the left ventricle of the heart is one of

the first muscles to die, while the right auricle keeps its irri-

tability longer than any other muscle of the body, and has

thereby gained the name of ultimum moriens.

Cadaveric Rigidity.— The muscle, having lost its irrita-

'bility, passes into the state which we have already spoken of
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under the name of cadaveric rigidity., which rigidity is

owing to the coagulation of the albuminous substance of the

muscle (myosin) by the acids which it has formed. The

muscle may also pass into the state of spontaneous rigidity.,

after a continued activity which produces great excess of

acid : mineral acids, heat 50® c., any thing, in short, which

coagulates the myosin, either produces or hastens this rigid-

ity. We have, already remarked that an injection of serum

or of alkaline liquid entirely prevents or delays it (p. 71).

The sort of retraction which the muscles undergo during

this rigidity is owing to the contraction or solidification of

the coagulated myosin
;
the musple is then extremely fragile,

and Only ceases to be so when the coagulum becomes lique-

fied by putrefaction. Of course, the muscle then becomes
alkaline again by means of the ammonia resulting from its

decomposition.

Irritants.— The agents which induce the irritability of

the muscle are very numerous. As their mode of action is

not exactly known, they have been divided and classed

simply as chemical, physical, and physiological.

The chemical excitants are very numerous
;
almost any

chemical agent can cause a muscle to pass from the first into

the second form. We will only observe that these agents

must, in general, be very much diluted, and that some among
them, ammonia, for instance, have, when thus diluted, no
influence upon the motor nerves, which is a fresh proof that

muscular irritability belongs really, not' to the nerves, but to

the muscles.

Among physical excitants we must rank first, electricity,

and Especially currents, whatever be their som’ce (see p. 30) ;

other physical excitants, often employed in experiments, are
pinching, a blow (Heidenhain), or pricking. Most people
have seen how fresh meat, in a butcher’s stall, will palpitate
under the influence of a current of air, a breath of wind.
Changes of temperature, especially cold, must also be reck-
oned among these excitants: cold is often employed in sur-
gery to produce contraction of the smooth muscular elements
of the arteries (see circulation

; of the arterial
coats). Indeed, light itself is an excitant of the muscle, as
has been shown by Brown-Sequard, in his experiments on
the pupil of the eye.

Finally, the physiological excitant, whose object in the
organism is to make the muscle pass from the first into the
second form, is represented by the action of the motor
nerves.
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Analysis of Contraction.— The muscle, after obeyincr
these irritants, and passing from the first into the second
lorm, returns to the first; this succession of changes is what
IS called the contraction of the muscle. It is made up of
several periods : that during 'which the muscle passes into
the second form

;
the time during which it remains in it

;

and, finally, that occupied by its return to the first. It has

Fig. 20. — Kymo-graphic tracings of muscular contraction •

been also discovered that, when an excitant acts upon a

muscle, a short space of time elapses before the latter

responds to the excitation (Helmholtz). This forms a period

preceding the three others, and is called latent excitation.

* Ij Analysis of diagram representing muscular contraction. AB, Latent
excitation, BC, Line of ascent. CD, Line drawn during the continuance of

form No. 2. DE, Line of descent and return to form No. 1 (EF).

2, Ordinary form of a jerk (secoi/sse). A B, Latent excitation. From B to

CD, ascent, or passage from form No. 1 to form No. 2; the latter lasts for a
moment only in CD, and is immediately followed by the line of descent, DE,
or return to form No. 1 (EF).

3, Physiological tetanus. AB, Latent excitation. BC, Ascent. CE, De-
scentsnterrunted by a fresh ascent; the jerks (secousses) thus produced in suc-

cession (c, <r, c", c"'), afterwards succeed each other so rapidly as to become
blended in one, causing the muscle to retain the form No. 2, and to describe the

line F. The dotted lines indicate the descents or return to the fonn No. 2, which
would take place if fresh excitations did not force the muscle to describe a new
line of ascent before it has had time to complete the line of descent produced bv

the preceding jerk (secousse).
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If a muscle be suspended vertically by one extremity, hav-

ing fastened to it at the other a pencil which makes a mark

upon a vertical cylinder revolving regularly, so long as

the muscle is under the first form a horizontal line will be

traced upon the cylinder. Should any excitant act upon the

muscle, it will still continue for a certain time to trace a

straight line, and this tracing will represent graphically the

period of latent excitation (Fig. 19, 1, 2, and 3, A B). As the

muscle passes into the second form, its lower extremity will

trace an ascending line (Fig. 19, B C), representing the pas-

sage from one form to the other
;
at the lev^el attained by

this line we shall find that a new horizontal line begins,

representing the time during which the second form lasts

;

finally will come a descending line, representing the return

to the first form (DE). The various instruments called

myographs are constructed on this principle (Helmholtz,

Marey)
;

and in this way, also, have been obtained the

recorded writings of muscular contraction., with analysis

of the difierent periods.

If we examine by this means the contraction of a muscle,

which follows a short and sudden irritation (a blow, for

instance), we find in the record that the descent immediately
follows the ascent (Fig. 19, 2, CD), which shows that the

second form has existed only for a short time, and is there-

fore represented, not by a line, but simply by a point, mark-
ing the passage from the ascent to the descent. This is

called the jerk., or muscular convulsion. But when short
and sudden excitations succeed each other rapidly, we see,

by the diagram, that a new contraction begins before the
descent of the first is finished (Fig. 19, 3, c, c', c", c'")

;
that

is, the muscle, beginning to return to the first form, has been
again induced to take the second

;
these half-descents, inter-

rupted by a new ascent, are therefore marked upon the dia-

gram by a series of undulating lines; they approach nearer
the corresponding level of the second form, when these
excitations succeed one another more rapidly (Fig. 19, 3, line

F). We can easily conceive that the closer the excitations
follow each other, the shorter the undulations will be marked,
until at length they form a straight line, lasting as long
as the excitations continue to take place with the same
rapidity

;
the muscle all this time will maintain the second

form.

This preservation of the second form, considered as the
result of a succession of jerks (secousses) or continuous
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convulsions, is what has been called & physiological tetanus
(Ed. Weber). Thirty excitations a second are usually re-

quired to produce this. This result leads us to believe that
the contracted muscle, as we generally find it in the living

animal, remains for a certain time in the second form, only
by means of a succession of continuous shocks

;
in fact, if a

muscle in this state be ausculted, a sound is heard, the mus-
cidar t07ie, the height of which corresponds to about thirty

vibrations a second, which is exactly the number of excita-

tions, and, consequently, of muscular shocks, needed to pre-

serve the second form, or experimental physiological tetanus^
(Wollaston, Helmoltz).

If, by means of thirty excitations a second, the shocks be
rendered simultaneous, producing permanent contraction (or

physiological tetanus), and the rapidity of the excitations be
then increased, the jforce of the coiitraction increases also ;
and, since the tone, or muscular sound, becomes sharper and
higher, it is proved that the contraction is composed of a

greater number of blended jerks or shocks. This may be

easily verified by listening one’s self to the sound of the

raasseter when more or less stroixgly contracted. This sound,

heard in the perfect stillness of the night, sometimes rises as

high as a fifth (Marey).

If the muscle be fatigued, the shocks are more easily

blended together, but the force of the contraction is dimin-

ished (Marey).

There are certain striated muscles in which the shock

takes place very slowly
;
in other words, their curve of con-

traction is very long. Such is the case with the muscles of

the tortoise and the muscular fibres of the heart (Marey).

Tlie latter forms a sort of transition between the striated

and the smooth muscles, the shock of which is very long,

and is represented in a diagram by the line of jihysiological

tetanus.

If a weight be attached to the extremity of a muscle at

the instant when a shock takes place, or during the physio-

logical tetanus, the weight will be raised, unless it be too

great (see pp. 75 and 76). This constitutes the labor of the

muscle, and it is in this way that its force is measured.

The height to which a muscle can lift any weight depends

on the length of its fibres; but what is meant by 'As. force of

contraction {absolute muscular force) is measured by the

weight requisite for the 'neutralization of the movement, and

depends only on the extent of the transverse section ot the
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muscles, or on the number of fibres of which they are com-
posed. Rosenthal discovered, in experimenting on the

muscles of a frog, that the contracting force of the adduc-

tor muscles in the thigh of this animal varies (in the whole
transverse section, that is, one square centimetre) from two
to three kilogrammes. In the jumeaux and soleus muscles

in man it is about eight kilogrammes to a square centimetre.

This experiment is easily made on man. The person to be
experimented upon stands upright, and such a weight is

placed upon his body as to render it quite impossible for him
to rise upon his toes or raise his heels from the ground. At
this moment the weight of the body, with the weight added
to it, plainly represents the force, or weight necessary to

neutralize the movement which the muscles of the calf have
a tendency to produce when the person rises upon the toes,

or, better still, on the extremities of the metatarsals. The
exact force of the muscles of the calf is thus equal to the
value of this weight divided by the length of the lever arm
(see farther on, mechanism of the skeleton: lever of the
second kind)

;
given, then, the mean transverse section of

the muscular mass of the calf (gemelli and solears) it is easy
to deduce from it the exact force of the whole surface of
these muscles.

The total weight of the mass of the muscles in man
shows that, in a mechanical point of view, these organs form
machines quite powerful and perfect

;
and that, in proportion

to their weight, which is comparatively very light, they
develop a much greater force than any machine that we can
construct.^*

Physiologists have analyzed still more closely the phenom-
enon presented by the passage from the first to the second
form, and have sought to discover the molecular modifica-
tions which take place in the muscular fibre during this phe-
nomenon.

It is scarcely worth while to mention the theory which
explained the second form as being a zigzag folding of the
muscular fibre (Prevost and Dumas, 1823), this theory hav-
ing been proved to be founded on an error in observation.
In this case the muscular fibre, being placed upon a sheet of
glass, adhered to it by its sheath, so that, after taking the
second form, it could not easily return to the first, its

adherences causing it to bend in a broken line
;

it is then

‘ Weber, Rosenthal, Hermann.
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only, in this incomplete return, that the zigzag form is

observed.
Two theories now contend for the explanation of this phe-

nomenon.
According to some (Weber, Aeby, Marey), the almost

liquid contents of the muscular fibre are the seat of a series

of waves (muscular wave), whose presence produces the
shortening of the muscle, and its transverse enlargement.
According to others (Rouget), the muscular fibres are

decomposed into smallei' and very nuinerousj^JrtYs, formed
by a sort of sjnral line. As the juxtaposition of these spiral

lines explains the striated appearance of the muscular fibre,

so their lengthening or shortening gives us the key to the
first and the second form, and to that caused by the passage
from one to the other.

Marey has shown that if two of those myographical pincei’s, ^

which are used to register the swelling which takes place in a

muscle when contracted, be placed at a certain distance from
each other lengthwise upon the muscle, these two pincers will

not record the swelling of the muscle at the same instant ;
the

one nearest the extremity which is excited acts first, and then

the other. The swelling of the muscle thus advances like

a wave, of which the velocity has been estimated by Marey
at one metre a second. Aeby has, however, shown that if,

instead of exciting the muscle at one extremity only, it be

excited throughout, by placing each extremity in contact

with one of the wires of the exciting current, or if the motor

nerve of the muscle be excitfed
;
the two tracings made by

the myographical pincers are exactly su]Derposed or syn-

chronic. In this case the muscular fibre contracts in all its

parts at once.

Professor Rouget has observed, by examination of the

contractile pedicle of the voi’ticelli, that the muscular fibre

is a true spiral spring (p. 68), which, actively distended during

the repose of the muscle, returns upon itself at the moment

of contraction: muscular contractility is a purely physical

property of elasticity
;
the rigidity ot a corpse is a phenom-

enon of the same order as muscular contraction in the living

body. “ The stem of the vorticella presents the principal

organ of locomotion of an animal, formed by a single muscular

fibril, free in a tube, at the centre of a perfectly transparent

sheath ;
which allows us to see with the greatest distinctness

all the changes undergone by the contractile element during

its state of activity or of repose, of elongation or ot con-
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traction. When the animal is at rest the style is at the

maximum of elongation, and the body as far as possible

from the points of adhesion and of refuge. In this state the

central filament of the style, the contractile fibril, is com-

pletely extended
;

it is, however, never straight, but always

twisted in a long spiral line, like a ribbon wound round

its longitudinal axis
;
which resembles exactly the spiral

spring of a watch, fixed and firmly drawn out at the extremi-

ties.

“ At the instant that any mechanical, electrical, or thermi-

cal excitant touches the animal, this elongated spiral line,

returning suddenly upon itself, is transformed almost instan-

taneously into a spiral spring of perfect uniformity, the coils

of which are very near each other, measuring not much more
than a fifth of the length of the style when in repose, while

their transverse diameter is proportionately increased. This

state lasts generally only for a short time
;
the coils of the

spring withdraw from each other, the spring lengthens out

slowly, and the animal returns to its former position.

“ The shortening or lengthening of the contractile organ
is here evidently owing to the junction or separation of the

coils of a spiral spring. But which of these two states is that

which brings the elasticity into play ? In which do we find

the muscular spring returned to its natural form, the state of
repose ? In the first place, observation has established this

important fact, that the spiral filament is never found at its

extreme elongation unless the animal is alive and uninjured.
If the animal be killed, or the style detached, the coils of the
spring roll up into a tendril, and remain in this state : the
case is the same if the animal be killed by any poisonous
agent, or by raising the temperature to 40 or 45® (C). It

frequently happens, during the lifetime of the animal, that
the contractile fibril is severed, and thus the continuity
between it and the body, or the trophical centre of the whole
animal, broken ; in this case, although the sheath is perfect,
the body, living and swimming by means of the vibratile
cilia, drags at its inferior part the dead contractile fibril,

rolled up like a tendril, having for ever lost the power of
further elongation. The lengthening of the spiral fibril,

the organ of muscular movement in the vorticellus, belongs
thus to the living state, that is, to the continuance of nutri-
tion and exchange of matter. As soon as nutrition has been
stopped by the death of the animal, or by the separation of
the fibril from the trophical centre, the contractile element
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takes and keeps the form naturally belonging to its structure,

which is that of a spiral spring, the coils of which, when in

the state of repose, are as near as possible to each other.
“ The conti-action of the muscular fibre of the style of the

vorticellus corresponds with the state of repose of the spring,

and is the direct consequence of its elasticity
;
the lengthen-

ing of the fibre is the result of the forced extension of the

spring, by means of a movement connected with the act of

nutrition, and acting during the apparent repose of the con-

tractile organ. When the source of this antagonistic force

is dried up, the elasticity, by bringing the muscle back to its

original form, produces the said contraction. . . . The ten-

dency to a state of extreme contraction is thus an inherent

property of the living muscular fibre, a necessary result of

its structure and of its elasticity. During life this tendency

to shorten is combated by an extending cause which pre-

vails during the repose of the muscle, and is developed in the

change undergone by the elements of nutrition, increasing as

these are more abundant, diminishing or disappearing in their

absence
;
and it may be momentarily suspended by any of the

excitants of muscular contractility, such as nervous action,

heat, a blow, etc.”

In another series of investigations Professor Rouget, ex-

perimenting on the living animal, has shown that any thing

which is an obstacle to the nutrition of the fibre causes it to

contract. By tying the artery of a limb, and constantly in-

creasing the excitations by the application of increasing heat,

he found that he obtained always the same results. Accord-

ing to him, the efiect of too frequent repetition of an excita-

tion, such as excessive heat, is to stop the progress of nutrition.

In both these cases the myograph (see p. 84) has shown that

the contractions of the fibrils, becoming more frequent, at

length follow one another so closely that there is no longei

any interval between them, and the muscle then enteis into

the state of tetanic rigidity. Thus :
“ the tendency to shorten,

which is the result of the peculiar elasticity of the muscular

element, is permanent. During life and the repose of the

muscle it is combated by a tendency to lengthen, the enei’gy

of which is in proportion to the activity of irutrition, and

expires with it. Contraction takes place at^ the momoiit

when the equilibrium between these two opposite tendencies

is broken by the witlidrawal of the extending power-. As

the coefiicient of elasticity varies in the living muscle wrth

the diliereirt states of repose, contraction, and rigrdity, so
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these variations modify the form and energy of the contrac-

tions. The movement by which, at the moment when con-

traction takes place, the labor of muscular extension, ceases,

is shown under the form of an increase of temperature. The
shortening is the effect of the peculiar and permanent elas-

ticity of the contractile spiral line
;
the lengthening is pro-

duced by a moving cause which is developed in the act of

nutrition, and is correlative to heat, if it be not heat itself” ^

It seems certain, as we have already said, that we must
place the change of form of the muscle in the genei-al class

of physiological phenomena. We know that one of the

essential jaroperties of the globules is this power of change
of form : the muscular fibres are derived from the globules,

and have kept this property in a very striking degree, as well

as the other projjerties which we have already studied (elas-

ticity, electro-motor power, chemical changes, etc.) The
following experiment by Kiihne confirais this view of the

subject, by which, without offering any theory as to the phe-
nomenon, we at least include it among the general properties

of essentially living elements. By filling a fragment of the
intestine of an insect with protoplasm of the myxocimetes
(cryptogamous plants, composed only of extremely contrac-
tile globules of pure protoplasm), he formed an artificial

muscular fibre, having an envelope and contents, and present-
ing, under the action of excitants, all the appearance of a real
muscular fibre, that is to say, passing from the first to the
second form.

As with the globules, however, it does not appear that the
change of form takes place at once in the whole extent of
the muscular fibre. If we examine a certain portion of a
fibre with the microscope, we find the change of form at first

local, and then spreading immediately, like a wave, along
the fibre. This experiment, which is easily made on the
muscles of insects, esjjeclally on the long slender legs of the
spider (in which the conti-action of the muscular fibres may
be observed through the animal’s transparent tissue), con-
firms what we have already quoted from Aeby and Marey
(p. ^8), as to i\\a muscular wave, as demonstrated by means
of the myographical pincers.^ In it we make use, not of the

' Rouget, ‘‘ Academie dcs Sciences,” June, 18G7.
’ For an interesting, as well as instructive, account of the

changes of form of muscular fibre during contraction, as seen in a
muscle attached to a living animal, and viewed under the micro-
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change in length of the muscle, but of its change in thick-

ness, by enclosing it in a kind of pincers, one of the movable
branches of which (myograjDhical pincers, Marey) operates

on a registering apparatus. Of course, we find the same
simple shocks, or elementary contractions, and the same fusion

of these shocks in physiological tetanus, as with the former

method, but the process is more practical, and may be made
use of, for instance, to register the contractions of the biceps

in man.

in. Smooth Muscles.

The smooth muscvlar fibres (Fig. 21) are situated chiefly

in the coats of the viscera (intestine, bladder, uterus, etc.),

or in the tubes which open into or proceed from them
(the bronchus, ureters,

urethra, bile duct, etc.).

It is thus difficult to form
a distinct group of this

contractile element, for

the purpose of making it

a special study.

Still, by studying the

smooth muscles • as we
find them with all the

normal intricacies of their

fibres, we are easily con-

vinced that these ele-

ments, like the striated

fibre, possess the property

of appearing under two
difierent forms, which we

Fig. 21 . may still call first and
Smooth muscles (of tlie wall of the bladder).*

The smooth muscle appears to possess, under these two

forms, the same^ properties as the striated muscle under

similar forms, as well in regard to its chemical reactions, as to

scope, the reader is referred to a monograph by Professor

Thomas Dwight, Jr. (Boston Nat. Hist. Soc. Proceedings, Nov.

5, 1873.1

* A, A fasciculus, from which proceed, in a, a, de<ache(J cell fibres,

sents it in section. B, A similar fasciculus, having been exposed to

of acetic acid : the nuclei appear long and slender, a and o, as above.

(Virchow, Pathologic Cellulaire.)

b, Reprar
the action

300 diam.
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the electro-motor force, elasticity, and respiratory exchanges

(combustion). But what distinguishes the smooth muscle from

the striated muscle is that in the former the passage from

the first to the second form is made with extreme slotoness.

After the excitation which irritates the fibre, and gives rise

to its change of form, a considerable time always elapses

before the change occurs. As this latent excitation lasts a

long time, so the contraction which follows is produced very

slowly, continues for some time at its height, and then grad-

ually relaxes.

Thus, the only consequence of the difference in structure

of the smooth muscles is that they yield less readily to the

influence of irritants, and contract more slowly than the

other muscles. They also pass into the state of cadaveric

rigidity in the same manner as the striated muscles. A state

of transition between the striated muscles and the smooth
muscles, properly so called, is also sometimes observed. This

is the case, up to a certain point, with the muscular tissue of

the heart. (See p. 86.)

On resuming a series of investigations as to the compara-
tive physiology of the smooth and the striated muscles, M.
Legros and M. Onimus arrived at the following conclusions

:

in the case of the striated muscles both the contraction and
the return to a state of repose are rapid, while in that of the
smooth muscles both are slow. These movements are always
involuntary. The contraction (physiological tetanus) of the
former is caused by a series of shocks, while that of the lat-

ter comes on gradually, without oscillation. The peristaltic

form (see intestine) is that in which these contractions most
frequently appear. The motility (excitability) lasts longest
in the smooth muscles after death. In the striated muscles
electrical excitation of the motor nerves of the muscle pro-
duces more effect than that of the muscle itself

;
with the

smooth element the reverse is the case. Finally, if the two
poles of an induced current be made to act upon the smooth
muscles, by placing these poles at a certain distance from
each other, we find, in the intestinal tube, for instance, that
instead of the whole muscle contracting, those parts only
contract which come in contact with the poles

;
in the inter-

mediate parts there is no contraction, but rather relaxation.
The effect produced by continuous currents is still more
remarkable in those organs which have peristaltic move-
ments (see intestine; vaso-motors) %\\qxq are variations cor-
responding with the direction of the current} when this
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follows the direction of the normal peristaltic contractions,
relaxation takes place, while if it goes in a contrary direc-

tion, contraction is produced.

IV. Contractile Cells.

The different properties of the contractile cells resemble
closely those which we have studied in the cells in general,

especially the faculty which they possess of changing their

form. This property being common to the whole mass of
protoplasm, we will here, after speaking of the muscle prop-

erly so-called, mention only those contractile cells which are

of special use in the system, on account of their contractility

or irritability. Now these elements are to be found scarcely

anywhere fully developed, except in the ai'teries,— in the

smaller arteries especially. Thus, in order to study the func-

tions of these embryonic muscular foi'ms, we must examine
the small vessels. (See circulation.)

Among the movements which take place in the cells, we
must also mention the movements of the vibratile cells. We
shall speak of these in reference to the cylindrical epitheli-

ums which are found to have this ciliary covering.

V. Adjuncts of the Muscular System.

(Connective Tissue, Bones, Tendons.)

General Mechanism of the Muscles.— The muscular

fibre, in changing its fonn, plays an important part in the

system as the source of labor and of movement. For this

purpose it is in close relation with other organs, and exhibits

two different tendencies, acting either by compression or by

traction.

In the former case {pressure) the muscular elements are

arranged in the form of handles or rings, or even of mem-
branous pouches, in such a manner as to compress on all

sides the organs which they enclose. The sphincters, the

muscular tubes (pharynx, oesophagus), and the heart, as well

as all the hollow contractile organs, are formed according to

this plan. Nearly all the muscles of the organic life (smooth

muscles) exhibit this arrangement. Their function is, gen-

erally, to further the passage of the liquid, or, at all events,

softened mattei-s, into the interior of the reservoirs and tubes

of which they form the walls, and they attain their end by
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means of the unequal pressure which they produce in these

reservoirs, liquids having always a tendency to move towards
the point of least pressure. (See movements of the stomach.,

of the intestine, the bladder, uterus, etc.)

In the latter case the muscular fibre is inserted in the

organs which it is intended to affect, in the levers which it

is to move (bones) by the medium of resisting coi'ds (ten-

dons). The study of the ligaments belongs to that of the
bones (and of their articulations)

;
the study of the aponeu-

roses, to that of the tendons and the muscles. The bones,

Fig. 22.— Section of cartilage.*

the articular cartilages, the ligaments, the tendons, the
aponeuroses, thus constitute the passive organs of loco-
motion. The tissues of these organs are so associated in
histological and chemical peculiarities, that they have been
classed together, and form a vast family, called group of
cormective or collagenous tissue. The tendons, the aponeu-
roses, the ligaments, and the connective substance of the
organs form the connective or cellular tissue, pronerlv so
called.

^ ^ ^

Connective Tissue, properly so-called.— This tissue has

• c, c, Calcified cartilage. c',or, The calcareous salts are iust beginning to
Pencliondrtum. 360 diam. (Virchow, “Pathologio Cdlu-
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the closest connection with the muscular element, and it is

this which, under the names of 'perimysium and enveloping
aponeurosis, unites the muscular fibres in clusters or masses
of flesh, so as to admit of united action on the part of the
contractile elements

;
but this tissue is found to be distrib-

uted, not only in the muscles, but throughout the other
organs : it was formerly called cellular tissue., but this name
is inadequate, for it expresses only a general disposition of
the tissue, by means of which it is easily penetrated by the
gases or liquids which it encloses in vacuoles or cells (in the

macrographic sense of the word). The whole body may be
looked upon as a mass of connective tissue, or of one of its

diiferent forms, in which the more essentially active elements

are located. Thus, this tissue has a large share in the com-
position of the nervous centres, prevailing even over the

nervous tissue, properly so-called
;
and the knowledge of this

fact has lately given rise to entirely new views as to the

nature of diseases of the cerebro-spinal centres, and even qt

the nerves in general ;
as, for instance, in sciatic neui algia, in

which the pathological change is generally produced in the

tiaaiip nf thfi sciatic iieiwe.

Fig. 23. — Plasmatic cells of the cornea.*

luiastomotic prolongations (/its;.
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part to plfiyi perliaps, in the intestinal villositiesj and lieie

they may possibly liave some share in the labor of absorp-

tion
;
they may, besides, by being filled with fiit, serve as a

reservoir for this substance, as in the pcinnxcxilus ctcliposus

(subcutaneous areolar tissue) of a child. But in general the

globular element of the connective tissue takes an important

part only in pathological phenomena, when, under the influ-

ence of a more or less dii-ect excitation, it proliferates and gives

rise to the production of pus and various new formations.

Even in the ca.se of the connective tissues which have the

fewest plasmatic globules, the latter, in pathological conditions,

are largely developed. When the aponeuroses, for instance,

are the seat of suppurations, we find them transformed, by
proliferation of the plasmatic cells, into a simple mass of glob-

ules.
,
The fewer jfiasmatic cells there are in a connective tis-

sue, the less tendency it shows to change under the influence

of pathological causes; thus the tendons, which are compar-
atively poor in globular elements, ai’e slow to yield to the

process of suppuration.

The globular element of the connective tissue, properly so

called, as well as of its derivatives (collagenous tissue, bones,

cartilage, etc.), being important only in' pathology, may
be almost disregarded in physiology. In ]-es]Dect to the

organs which are formed essentially of these tissues, we
need, therefore, consider only some of their physical proper-
ties and mechanical uses, which are due to the nature of the
fundamental substance in which the plasmatic cells are im-
bedded.

These physical properties are very different from each
other, and are sometimes antagonistic, though found in very
^similar forms of connective tissue : as, for instance, the rigid-
ity of the bones, and the elasticity of the ligaments.

The Bones.— The bones are formed of lamellae, enclosed
one within another, imbedded in calc.areous salts, and sur-
round canals containing the spinal cord. This latter,

formed almost entirely of embryonic globules, must be con-
sidered as living, unless the globules have completely passed
into the state of fatty degeneration. In a purely physioloo;i_
cal point of view, however, the bony lamellae show sc.'ircely

any trace of life. It is true that the bones contain, in the
calcareous lamellae, some globular elements (such as bony
cor])u.scles, bony cells) which are similar to the plasmatic glob-
ules (hig. 24); but there is little evidence of their receiving
nutrition, and they are of importance only in pathology. It

7
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Fig. 24.-

CO'

-Histological elements
of the bones.*

is also true that the bones grow
;
embryonic globules may be

seen, in their circumference, in course
of proliferation, some bony parts dis-

appearing, wliile others make their

appearance. They are simply chang-
es of form, if we look at the skeleton
as a whole, but insignificant, if we
consider this element in particular;

and, in the adult stage, the bony
lamellae have only physical proper-
ties. What is true of the bones is

also true of the cartilages, which
are really bones, only less rigid and
more elastic than what are usually

called by that name.
Tendons and Ligaments.— The tendons and ligaments

are composed essentially of wavy or undulated fibres, some-
times interlaced with each other, but which’ give no appear-

ance of change of form, so that we may almost decline to

consider them as living. The part which they play is en-

tirely mechanical, and belongs to their powers of resistance

and elasticity. We find the latter property developed in

the highest degree in the yelloxo elastic tisstte, which is a non-

collagenous variety of connective tissue
;
the elastic fibre is

still more undulated than the cellular fibre; it is exceedingly

curly (Fig. 25, b and c), and, when stretched out, makes
great eftbrts to regain its original form : the yellow or elastic

ligaments also serve to bring the dilferent parts of the skele-

ton back into their normal positions, when they have been

disturbed by muscular action, whence the name which is

sometimes applied to them., passive muscles. AVe find this

elastic element always "at work in the arteries, simultaneously

with, and in opposition to, the muscles; and thus the result

of this incessant antagonism is the uniform circulation ol the

blood.

In general, wherever it is possible, yellow tissue takes the

place of muscle. This element, which acts like a spring, is

not alive, and does not, like the muscle, require nourishment,

whence there ensues great economy to the system (e.g., the

cervical ligaments of the large carnivora, the yellow liga-

ments of the vertebral lamina, the yellow ligaments in the

* Transverse section of part of bone enclo.sing a Haversian canal {a). Bony

corpuscles, with their anastomosing ])rolongations. 30(Uliam. (Todd and Bow
man, “ Physiological Anatomy of Man.” London, 1845. Vol. 1, p. 105.)
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wing of birds, in the wing of the bat, etc.). These parts,

however, do not require to be frequently renewed, whence tlie

great difference between the connective tissue of old and

young people, and the stiffness in motion and frequent fract-

ures which we observe among the former.

\

Fig. 25. — Elements of connective tissue: connective and elastic fibres.*
A

The tendons are, in a mechanical point of view, only soft

and flexible apophyses or simply appendages. Their use is to

enlarge the surface of the bones, so as to admit of the inser-

tion of a greater number of fibres. Whenever one of these

apophyses is in danger of becoming too long, and by its con-

sistency and its position would interfere with the mechanism
of any member, it becomes a tendon. We find certain

apophyses, the styloid apophysis, for instance, which is some-

* a, Connective fibres, havinjr some embryonic globules. J, Elastic fibres,

with their anastomoses and divisions, c. Curly elastic fibres (like horse-hair iu

a mattress), f/. Nuclei of cells, with nucleolij taken under the pectoral muscle.
320 diam. (Todd and Bowman, “The Physiological Anatomy of Man.” Lou-
don, 184'S, p. 74.)
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times bony, and sometimes tendinous
;
while, what is tendon

in man becomes bone in certain animals. In reptiles, for

example, the linea alba becomes a bone, and the intersections

of the recti muscles are represented by as many distinct

bones. In birds the tendons are represented in certain paits

by bony stems, placed along the

extended portions of the principal

bones. The existence and length

of the tendons depend on the nat-

ure and extent of the motion to be

produced. Whenever this is of

great extent, and requires great

strength, muscular tissue is pre-

dominant throughout the muscular

apparatus, and is directly inserted

into the bone. Wherever the

movements of the bony parts are

of small extent, and require only

a slight shortening of the muscle

to produce them, we find the

fibres of this muscle short, and
ending in a true tendon.

The force of a muscle is usually

estimated by the number of its

fibres, that is to say, by its thick-

ness and by its diameter (gee p.

87). The length of a muscle, on

the contrary, corresponds with the

degree ofdisplacement of the bones

(compare the sartorius and the

muscles of the thenar). We find some short muscles, placed

at great distances, and yet, compared with one another,

imssessing slight degree of movement. In such a case

as this, a tendon takes the place of a large part of the

muscle, as in the case of numerous muscles of the toie-

arm, in which the muscular parts are short, and the ten-

dons very long: a greater length ot muscular fibre would be

unnecessary here to produce such a slight displacement as

the fiexion of the hand upon the forearm, and of the pha-

langes against each other. The extensor cubital muscle

appears to be an exception to this rule; but, in reality,

although its fleshy part occupies the whole length ot the

* /"
/7>

Embryonic globules of connective tissue. Relation of these ele-

ments (piiisniatic) to'librous tissue {Schwann).
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forearm, its muscular fibres are very short, being placed

obliquely, and constituting a demi-penniform muscle, extend-

in<r from the os cubitus to the tendon, which runs the wholeO
^

*

length of the forearm.

Sometimes the sinewy intersections, which are placed

along the path of a muscle, have a special part to perform :

thus the intersections of the rectus of the abdomen divide

this muscle into as many distinct muscles, thus providing for

partial contractions, which would be impossible in a long
muscle made entirely in one piece : the same may be said of
the numerous digastric muscles in the neck, and of the nape
of the neck (grand complexus, etc.).

Mechanism of the JBones, considered as Levers.— In the
play of the muscles, of the tendons, and of the bones we
find mechanical apparatus exactly similar to the three kinds
of levers.

The lever of the first kind is to be often met with in the
animal economy. In the case of man we might call it the

Fig. ^. — Showing the equilibrium Fig. 28. — Diagram of the foot and

Standing lever / for it is in the equilibrium of the erect post-
ure that we find the greatest number of examples of it, and
it is very rare to find this kind used for movements of the
body. When the head is in equilibrium upon the vertebral
column, in the occipito-atloidean joint (Fig. 27) it represents
a lever of the first kind, the x>oint cVappui of which is its
junction with the vertebral column (in A). The resistance
(weight of the head) lies in the centre of gravity of the

* Lever of the first class. A, Fixed point. R, Resistance (centre of gravity
ot the head). 1 ,

horce (the arrows indicate the direction in which the force and
the resistance act).

of tlio head upon the vertebral
column.*

ankle, the heel being raised by the
tendon of Achilles (Dalton).
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head, that is to say, above and a little in front of the centre
of motion (in R). power is represented by the muscles
of the nape of the neck, inserted in the lower half of the
occipital (in P). By uniting these ditferent points we obtain
a bent lever of the first order, which can be easily transformed
into a direct lever. We see the same thing exemplified in

the preservation of the equilibrium of the trunk upon the
heads of the two femoral bones : the coxo-femoral joints
form the leaning-point of a lever of the first order, in which
the resistance (centre of gravity of the trunk) is placed be-
hind, and the power (anterior muscles of the thigh) is placed
before. A similar lever is found in the articulation of the

thigh with the leg, and of the leg with the foot (in the move-
ments of equilibrium to maintain'the erect position).

The two other kinds of levers are to be ])rincipally found,

not in the equilibrium of standing, but in the movements of

locomotion.

The lever of the second kind, or inter-resisting lever, in

which the arm of the power is longer than the arm of the

resistance, and in which, consequently, speed is sacrificed to

strength, is found in man only under two circumstances.,—
when tlie upper part of the trunk is raised by pushing with

the palms upon a resisting plane, and when the whole weight

of the body is raised by standing upon the points of the toes,

which happens at each step, in the movement of walking,

at the pei’iod when the foot, leaving the ground, oscil-

lates in the air, and places itself before the other. In this

'

case (Fi<T. 28) ‘the point cVappui is _upon_ the axis of the

transverse cylinder, formed by the junction of the senes

of metacarpal bones with the phalanges. The powei is

represented by the muscles of tlie tendo Achilhs, and its

point of application is found in the posterior extremity ot

the os calcis. The resistance, that is to say, the weight ot

the body transmitted by the tibia, lies in the upper facet
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of the os calcis, and of the astragalus (forming a single bone

in movements of this kind), at the level of the^ tibio-taisal

joint, and, consequently, between the fixed point and the

point of application of the power. The lever arm of the

power is thus longer than the arm of the resistance
;
and,

consequently, the power to raise the body, displayed by the

muscles of the calf, may be inferior to the weight of the

body itself, as is shown us by the law of levers of the second

kind (Fig. 29).

The lever of the third kind (power between fulcrum and

weight) is the most common
;
it is the lever of locomotion par

excellence: we find it in most partial or complex movements,

and especially in the movements of flexion and extension. We
need not examine the shoulder and elbow joints in the act

of prehension, in order to establish the type of this lever, for

here the arm of the power is always shorter than that of

the resistance, so that the energy of the muscular contrac-

tion must always be superior to the resistance to be

overcome. Yet, on the other hand, the distance traversed

by the resisting extremity of the lever

(the hand, for example, in the flexion

of the forearm) is greater than that

traversed by the point of application

of the force (insertion of the biceps

in the upper part of the forearm)

;

and thus what is lost in power is

gained in extent.

The working of these different

levers is facilitated by the disposi-

tion of the bones, in which a deep cavity is hollowed out

(cancellated texture), filled with a soft and almost liquid

matter (marrow). By this arrangement the weight of the

bony levers is diminished, while the bone affords a surface

sufficiently large for the insertion of the numerous muscles
by which it is moved. The substance which fills these cavi-

ties is the lightest in the whole system,— fat (marrow, in the
adult). Finally, this arrangement of the bones is favorable
to the part which they i)lay as supports, for mechanics teach
us that of two columns of the same height, and formed of
an equal quantity of matter, one being solid and the other

Fig. 30 — Diagram
elbow, as a lever
third class.*

of
of

the
the

hollow, the latter will be the stronger. This principle ap-

* 0,_A, TTiimerus. A, O'. Forearm. M, M', The biceps.—As a lever: A,
fixed ]Hiiiit; O', point of application of the resistance (the hand); M', point of
application of the force.
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plies to the hollow columns formed by the bones of the
diiferent members; that is to say, given an equal quan-
tity of bony substance, these organs, being filled with little

canals (canaliculi), offer greater resistance than if they were
solid, and thus combine strength and lightness.

The bones are not merely rigid levers, necessary to motion
;

we have now seen that they serve as columns or supports in

standing, intended to sustain the weight of the body. They
form also a more or less complete scaffolding for the protec-

tion of certain cavities, such as the ribs, the pelvis, and espe-

cially the skull, which supplies an incompressible covering to

the brain.

J'he Joints.— The parts by which the different pieces of

the skeleton are united are called the joints. The joints are

thus, generally, the centres of jnotion
;
they are also placed

in such a manner as to avoid friction as much as possible.

The cartilages, which cover the surface of the joints, are

compressible and elastic, and thus form protecting cushions

which serve to moderate shocks, to diminish friction, and to

resist pressure in the different movements of locomotion, and

ill the equilibrium of the erect posture. They are lubricated

by a si/novial fluid, which is a ropy and unctuous substance,

and, at first sight, resembles the white of egg, but which, by

its properties, partakes rather of the nature of mucus, prop-

erly so called. Indeed, as is the case with all mucus, the

synovial fluid is the result of the liquefaction of an epithe-

lium which lines the inner surface of the articuhating capsule.

The movements and friction between the articulating sur-

faces have great influence on the composition of the synovia;

when the animal is in repose this fluid is very watery, less

sticky than at other times, and contains little cellular waste.

After long and active exercise it becomes thick and sticky,

containing a larger quantity of synovia, or (see

physiology of the mucous surfaces: epitheliums), and of

epithelial waste (Frerichs).
^

dhe synovial fluid thus 2->os-

sesses great power of cohesion, and adheres firmly to any

surflxce which it bathes. Strictly speaking, it is not the car-

tilages, but these liquid coats, which come in contact with

each other, so that scarcely any friction ensues. It -is on y

in some cases of disease that the synovial fluid disappeais,

and consequent attrition occurring, causes rapid atrophy

and destruction of the adjacent layers of cartilage and

Around the joints, beside the articulating capsule and its
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synovial epithelium., are found parts which are formed of

resisting fibrous tissue, called articulating ligaments. Out-

side the joints again, and around the muscles, are found

other fibrous and membraniform apparatus, called aponeu-

roses. The object of these two apparatus is not so much, as

is srenerally supposed, to keep the articulating surfaces in

contact, as to limit the extent of the movements of the

joints. The ligaments which immediately cover the joints

act as resistance, with a lever arm which is too short, and

would not be able to regulate the movements, were they not

aided by the aponeuroses, which are a kind of ligament

placed farther olf, and, consequently, more powerful. Thus,

in the aponeurosis of the thigh, the fascia lata is only a

ligamentous bridge thrown from the pelvis to the leg, thus

belonging to the coxo-femoral and knee joint; it is intended

to prevent too great mobility in the inferior limb. This

fascia, though less strong than the articulating ligaments, ex-

ercises in this way a much more important influence, because,

being placed at a great distance from the centre of motion,

it acts with a much longer lever arm. The case is the same
with the cervical aponeuroses, which are only ligaments,

intended to prevent the too great inclination of the head
either backward or sideways : here, again, these are only
membranes, weak in themselves, but which become powerful
by the length of their lever arm.

There exist, however, a certain number of aponeuroses
and ligaments, the use of which is evidently not the regula-

tion of the movements of the joints: such are the aponeu-
roses of investment, which prevent any deviation in the
muscles during their contraction. Others, as the annular
ligament of the wrist, serve as pulleys of reflexion for the
flexor muscles. Others take the place of bones for the inser-

tion of the muscles : such are the interosseous ligaments of
the forearm and of the leg, the abdominal linea alba, etc.

On the other hand, the sderotic coat, an essentially fibrous
membrane in the eye, is intended to preserve to the eye its

spherical form, which form is necessary for the preservation
of the optical properties of this organ. In general, the
principal use of the fibrous tissue is the part which it plays
in reference to the joints.

The ligaments serve to keep the bones in contact only
when they are situated between two bones, as in the case of
the symphises, thus uniting two parts of the skeleton which
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have little motion. But in the movable articulations (cliar-

throses), the ligaments, situated principally in the periphery,
are powerless to prevent the disturbance of the articulating
surface, as may easily be seen in tlie scapulo-humeral and
coxo-feinoral articulations, where the heads of the bones
may be considerably displaced from the socket, in spite of
the perfection ot the ligamentous system. In joints of this

kind it is simply atmospheric pressure (Weber) which pro-
duces the adhesion 'of the articulating surface. A dead body
may be suspended, the lower limbs hanging freely, and we
may then remove all the soft parts, skin and muscle, which
surround the coxo-femoral joint; the articulating capsule
may then be cut, and the limb will still remain suspended
from the cotyloid cavity : an additional weight may even be
superimposed without destroying the adhesion

;
but if, by an

opening made in the lowest paijt of the cotyloid cavity, the

air is allowed to penetrate the articulating surface, the ad-

hesion ceases instantaneously, and the head of the femoral

bone quits its socket. If the bones be then replaced, the air

which has entered be expelled, and the opening previously

made be stopped up with the finger, the limb will again

remain suspended as long as the air is kept out (experiment

of the brothers Weber). It is thus the vacuum., or the close

contact of surface, which allows the atmospheric pressure to

act as a counterpoise to the limbs, that are thus supported

without any aid from the muscles.

When, by stretching the fingers, we succeed in slightly

separating the phalanges, a well-known crackling sound is

jiroduced, of which the foregoing study supplies an explana-

tion : the stretching of the joints of the phalanges overcomes

the pressure of the atmosphere, and separates the articulat-

ing surfaces which were kept in contact by it; but, at the

moment of separation, the soft peripheric parts are thrown

by the same pressure into the space betw'een the two bones.

These phenomena are very sudden, and give rise to sonorous

vibi’ations, whence the crackling sound.

The preceding remarks on the mechanism of the bones,

of the muscles, and of the tendons, help us to understand

the different kinds of labor and the different movements of

which man is capable. We need not examine the action of

jumping, of climbing, of swimming, etc. We will only con-

sider, for a moment, the ordinary walking step, the brothers

Weber having shown that in this mode of progression each

I
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of the two legs is alternately thrown forward by an oscilla-

tory movement exactly similar to that of a pendulum.

Let us suppose a man stopped in the act of Avalking : he

has just completed one step, and stands upon his two legs,

the left, for instance, being placed before, and the right be-

hind. To continue Ins walk, to make a new step, what hap-

pens is as follows : the left leg, which we will call the active

leg., is placed {perpendicularly upon the ground, and forms the

riglit side of a rectangular triangle, of which the hypothe-
nuse is formed by the right leg, stretched out behind

;
the

right leg, we shall see, may be called the passive leg. The
left or active leg, at first slightly bent, is then extended, and
carries the {pelvis forward and u{pward. To pi’oduce this

eflTect the heel of the left foot is raised from the ground by
means of the mechanism which we explained a propos of
levers of the second kind, and the limb now leans only upon
the extremity of the metatarsus. During this movement
the right or passive leg, being forced to follow the forward
movement of the {pelvis, is {passively detached from the
ground, and makes a forward movement, like a {pendulum,
around its point of suspension to the pelvis, by which the
right foot is carried as fiir before the active foot (the left) as
it was previously behind it; it is then {placed upon the
ground, and the movement, by which the active leg (the left)

throws forward the pelvis, being continued and finished, the
right foot finds itself at last {placed {per{pendicularly u{Pon the
ground, as was the left foot at the beginning of the step.
The step which we have been considering is finished, and in
the new one which follows the same takes {place, the {parts

only being reversed : the right leg becomes the active one,
the left the ^passive.

In short, the walking step may be represented by a rec-
tangular ti'ianglc which changes its position, the sides mov-
ing in such a manner that the one which represented the
right side at the beginning of the step (the left leg in the
preceding example) passes into the position of the hypoth-
enuse, and vice versa. The leg which, from the right side,
passes into this position is all the time active, while the leg
which passes from the position of hypothenuse into that of
the right side is all the time passive, and oscillates in the
same manner as a pendulum. In order to oscillate without
touching the ground, the passive log must bo slightly short-
ened; this takes {place without any aid I’rom the muscles of
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the leg. Indeed, the inferior limb represents, in oscillat-

ing, a double pendulum (the thigh on one side, the whole of
the limb on the other). It is well known that the law of
oscillation in a pendulum is that a pendulum composed
of two parts united by a joint bends slightly in the joint as
soon as it begins to swingr. ,

Some physiologists, however, deny that the leg which we
have called passive is entirely passive; they maintain that it

undergoes a slight degree of contraction of the flexors, pre-

cisely in order to produce the flexion necessary to the oscil-

latory movement. Duchenne (of Boulogne) draws, from
his pathological observations, the conclusion that the oscil-

latory motion of the leg would be impossible, Avithoufc the

contraction of the flexors of the thigh upon the pelvis, of

the flexors of the leg upon the thigh, and of the flexors of

the foot upon the leg.^ It is difficult to decide on this sub-

ject, for some authors here bring in the question of muscular
tonicity, and that of %\\q predominance of the flexors over the

extensors. On these questions we have already given our

opinion (see p. 72).

Some important modifications are to be observed in the

movements made in walking, according as they take place

on level ground, or in going up and down a staircase, for

instance; and these have been carefully analyzed by Marey
(“Journal de I’Anatomie,” 1873). We cannot pursue the

subject further here, but will only give the essential features

of running, as mentioned by this physiologist. In running

there is no double support, but, on the contrary, a time of
suspension, during which the body remains for a moment
lifted above the ground, one foot having just left it, and the

other not having yet touched it. The length *of this tinae

of suspension appears absolutely to vary very little
;
but if

it be compai'ed with the length of a step in running, we find

that the relative value of the suspension increases with the

speed of the running, because, as this increases, the length

of time during which the foot remains on the ground is

diminished. What is most remarkable, however, is the

means by which, according to Marey, this interval of suspen-

sion is produced : we might at first suppose it to be the

eflTect of a sort of leap, by which the body is thrown upwards,

• Duchenne (de Boulogne), “ Physiologie des Mouvements.”

Paris, 1867, p. 386.
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so as to describe a curve in the air, in the midst of which it

is at its maximum of distance from the ground. This is not
the case : the time of suspension occurs when the body is at

the least distance,from the ground, and is caused, not by the
body being raised in the air, but by the legs being withdrawn
from the ground^ during their flexion (Marey).



PART POURTH.

THE BLOOD AND ITS CIRCULATION.

The Blood.

The blood is a liquid which, circulating in the body from
the periphery to the centre and from the centre to the
periphery, diffuses throughout the system the elements ab-
sorbed by certain globules on the surface, and draws the
waste parts of the system in general towards other globules
on the surface, whose function it is to cast them off. ^ In

* It is difficult to give an exact definition of the blood. Physi-
ologists consider it as an internal medium. “ The name of medium
is given to those conditions which surround a living being, and
supply it with all that is needful to develop, nourish, and exhibit

the life by which it is animated. . . . We must distinguish between
the cosmical mediums (air, water, food, temperature, light, electri-

city) and the internal mediums: the former surround the individual

in his perfect state; the latter belong directly to the anatomical ele-

ments of which he is composed.” (Cl. Bernard, “ Proprietes des

Tissus Vivants.”) But this general definition errs by being too

general;, it is easy to see that in this way all the tissues play the

part of medium in reference to each other. It is better, therefore,

to consider the blood as a tissue, as is done by most histologists in

these days (Frey, Rouget), and to define it as a cellular tissue con-

sisting of an intercellular fluid substance. It enters thus into one of

the fonr great classes of tissues :
—

1. Cellular tissue, with little or no intercellular substance,

epitheliums and their derivatives (nails, hair, enamel, crystalline

substance).,

2. Cellular tissues, whose substance is fundamentally liquid

(blood, lymph, chyle).

3. Cellular tissues, 'vyith abundant fundamental substance, such

as mucus, hyaline, or fibrous (cartilage and all collagenous or

connective tissues).

4. Tissue formed by globules, giving rise by their juxtaposition

to different kinds of tubes or fibres (muscles, nerves, vessels, etc.).
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this system of constant interchange it is impossible that a

perfect balance should always be maintained. The blood

has, consequently, no fixed normal and typical composition.

We may even, in any given movement, distinguish several

different kinds of blood, especially arterial and venous blood.

Any analysis of the blood can therefore be considered only

as approximative.

Quantity of the Blood.— It seems, at first, easy to decide

on the quantity of blood contained in the body, but this also

presents great practical difficulties. It is now generally ad-

mitted that the human system contains at least from five to

six litres of blood. In order to measure this fluid mass, the
attempt has been made to bleed an animal white (Merbst,

Haidenhain)
;
but a certain quantity of blood, which it is

impossible to measure, will always remain in the vessels.

A complete injection of the vascular system, for the pur-
pose of measuring its capacity, has been found equally
unsatisfactory. A simpler, and at the same time more
ingenious, method is tliat employed by Valentin. It con-
sists in calculating the quantity of blood by means of the
dilution which it undergoes after the infection of a definite
quantity of water., the proportion of solid and liquid which
it contained at first being known. Let us suppose, for in-
stance, that the blood of an animal contains, at a given
moment, four parts of liquid to one of solid, this proportion
having been previously settled by analyzing the blood ob-
tained by blood-letting. We then introduce into the vascu-
lar system a quantity of water equal to that of the blood
Avhicii has been withdrawn, and then bleed the animal again,
by doing which we naturally obtain a bloody liquid, more
diluted than the first. If' for example, the first bleeding
produced ten grammes, and, after the injection of ten
grammes of water, the second bleeding produces blood con-
taining twice as much water, it is easy, by a simple computa-
tion, to calculate the quantity of blood which the animal
contained at first.

There are great objections to this method also, on account
of the rapid change which takes jilace in the blood, and in
the tissues that it bathes, ev'en in the short interval between
the two bleedings: the blood has, in fact, a tendency to
return immediately after bleeding to its original condition,
by boi lowing this fluid substance from the surroundiim tis-
sues.

°

A still better method is that of washing., as employed by
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Weloker. The head of an animal is cut off; all the blood
which flows is collected, and its coloring power measured.
The- body is then cut in pieces, and, being thoroughly washed,
all the blood is withdrawn. By comparing the coloring
power of the bloody water thus obtained with that of the
blood which was first extracted, it is easy to calculate the
proportion of blood contained in the water, and to compute
the quantity in the whole body. But there are objections
to this method also, among which we need only mention
that by washing we obtain not only the blood, but also the
coloring matter of the muscles, of the marrow, of the spongy
bones, of the spleen, etc.

;
these all being derived from that

of the blood, and included in this liquid, would give it more
than its proper value.

It is, however, generally agreed, as the result of experi-

ments made in this way, that the total weight of the blood
is at least one-thiiteenth part of the total weight of the

body, which would give for man five kilogrammes of blood,

his mean weight being sixty-five kilogrammes.
The quantity of blood varies also according to circumstan-

ces : the state of fasting or digestion has the greatest effect

in influencing the quantity, and the difference in these states

even may be twofold. This has been directly proved by
Cl. Bernard. He killed two dogs, one of which was fasting,

and the other in the midst of the process of digestion. He
proves it indirectly by showing that, to kill an animal in

which digestion is going on, a dose of poison is required

(strychnine, for instance) double that which would suffice to

kill the same animal while fasting. It is true we must re-

member that in the former case, not only the system in gen-

eral is glutted with liquids, but the anatomical elements

themselves are saturated, and thus mucli less fitted for the

absorption of poison. Collard de Martigny mentions a still

more significant fact, which is this: in order to kill a rabbit

in its ordinary state by bleeding, thirty grammes of blood

must be taken from it; but, after a three days’ inanition, the

taking of seven grammes will produce the same result. ^Ve

can easily see how important this fact is to the physician, in

regard to bleeding a patient at the beginning of an illness, or

after several days’ restricted diet.

Composition of the Blood.— If Ave examine the blood

from an anatomical point of vieAV (as a tissue), we find that

it is composed of two distinct parts : the cruoi\ which com- .

prebends the solid part, the globules / and the liquor., which
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comprehends all the liquid part in the physiological system.

These two parts are in equal quantities, and we may thiis

define the blood as a certain mass of cruor, floating in a

quantity of liquor of equal bulk.

Yet this proportion may vary, particularly in the cases

already mentioned. During the process of absorption the mass

of blood may be doubled
;
it is the liquor especially which then

increases, and this increase is due to the large quantity of

lymph which is poured into the circulating current. (Colin

collected from a cow, by means of a fistula in the thoracic

duct, as much as ninety-five litres of lymph in twenty-four

hours.) After copious bleeding also, the blood has a tendency
to recover its former bulk by borrowing fluid constituents

from the adjacent tissues; the quantity of liquor will then

be increased, the process being much slower in regard to the

cruor. We know, too, that death generally ensues when
half the blood has been drained away by hemorihage, or

rathei’, to speak correctly, when half the cruor has been
withdrawn, the importance of which fact is evident in the

case of successive bleedings
;
because the liquid part of the

blood, and not the globules, has had time to be re-formed.

Cruor.— This is the solid part of the blood, and is formed
entirely of globules, floating in liquid : the blood globules are

of two kinds, red and white.

a. The white globules of the blood., better named colorless

globides (Leucocytes, Robin), are a little larger than the red
(from eight to nine thousandths of a millimetre in diameter),

but much less numerous (there is, in general, one white to three
hundred red globules)

;
they are sphericaf in shape, and sim-

ilar in every respect to the lymph globules which are found
in the lymphatic glands : they originate, in fixct, in these
glands, and are subsequently detached from them, and drawn
by the lymph into the thoracic duct, whence they spread,
with the lymph, throughout the blood. These globules are
round, having nuclei, and a slightly granular surface (Fig.

31). When examined in the liquor of the blood, with a
magnifying power of from 200 to 300 diam., they seem to
have a granular appearance and are irregular in shape, their
color being a peculiar silvery white. Under these circum-
stances it is impossible to distinguish any other details of
their structure; but, on the addition of water, we find that
these elements increase in size, their outline becomes smooth,
and a nucleus appears, sometimes double or multi})le

;
the

addition ot acetic acid renders these features still more dis-

8
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tinct, and sometimes divides the nucleus in several parts, or

makes two or three nuclei appear at once in one globule

the spleen, and of the lymphatic glands, these white globules

increase in number until they form one-third or one-half of

the globular portion of the blood, which then appears of a

lighter color (whence the name oUeucemie or leucocythemia).

This accumulation of white globules appears to arise from
some obstacle to their transformation into the red globules,

or from their being produced in greater numbei's by the

spleen (splenetic leucocythemia), or by the lymphatic glands

(lymphatic leucocythemia). But even in the physiological

condition we hud considerable variation in the numerical

proportion of the white globules to the red : thus the former

diminish under the influence of abstinence., and in the case

of persons advanced in years; on the other hand, they in-

crease after eating, after hemorrhage, in children, and in

women during pregnancy
;
this increase, especially that after

eating, constitutes what is called physiological leucocytosis.

The white globules are, finally, more abundant in certain

parts of the vascular system, such as the veins of the liver

and of the spleen
;
and this is an important fact in the study

of the physiology ofthese organs.

b. The red globides {liematies, Gruithuisen, Robin), form the

prin'cipal part of the cruor (three hundred red to one white).

It has been calculated that a litre of blood contains five bil-

lions of these, which makes their entire number twenty-five

billions. The red globule is thus the most largely diffused

of the elements of the system
;
and, since nearly half the

blood is composed of it, it forms the principal organ of the

whole body. The process most commonly employed to

determine the number of globules in any given quantity of

blood is that invented by Vierordt, and improved by Potain,

a ^ (I^^ig- 31, B, y, A, i,k). Their pur-

pose probably is to form the red
5' 0 globules, and we find, between

these two kinds of globules some
intermediate elements in respect

to color and form. Under cer-
Fig. 31.—White giobiiies of the blood t^in circumstances, and particu-

(Leucocytes; llobm) *
, i V' i i-
larly in diseases of the liver, oi

(Leucocytes

;

llobln)
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and more recently by M. Malassez. It consists in diluting

with a certain quantity of distilled water, collecting a portion

of this mixture in a capillary tube, and deciding, by the aid

of a graduated micrometer, or simply by that of the micro-

scope, what is the quantity contained in a portion of the tube.

The red globides., or, properly, blood globides., are small

disks, excavated on both surfaces, and thicker at the edges

(Fig. 32) ;
their diameter is of a millimetre, and their

thickness is

Considered histologically, the red globules are small masses

of protoplasm, combined with certain chemical compositions

(see, farther on, globuline., hemaiine, etc.)
; „

seen in section, these elements appear in © 0QSS
^

the form of a biscuit, narrow in the mid- @ (jjgj

die, and widening at the two extremities *

(Fig. 32, c). In front, they appear as disks ^

of a yellowish color, darker at the edges, pjg 32,

more transparent towards the centre (Fig. Blood giobiiies of an
, rni J* 4. 1

• adult man.*
32, a). Ihere are no distinct nuclei or

envelope, but a very thin limiting layer, which seems to in-

dicate the presence of an enveloping membrane, or, at least,

of a sort of girdle, more condensed than the globules, and
having a different composition. The absence of membrane
has been thought to be demonstrated by the deformities

which these gloljules undergo when subjected to a tempera-
ture of from 40° to 45° (Ranvier), or to the action of car-

bonate of potash (Dujardin). Under these circumstances

they become flatter, and change their shape into that of a

number of caps or cups, whose edges have been recently and
regularly united to each other. We observe the same phe-
nomena, however, under like circumstances, in the bodies of

the infusoria (Rouget), which certainly have a covering, or,

at least, a cortical layer {hautschicht of the Germans). Fi-

nally, by the action of picric or chromic acid, we discover a

distinct membrane
;
this is still more visible in the batrachi-

ans, in which, under the influence ofhibernation, colorless vacu-
oles, or fragments of the coloring matter, radiating like the
spokes of a wheel, are formed in the blood globules (Rouget).

* a, Ordinary red globule, havingj the form of a disk. 6, White globule,
c, Red globules, seen from the side, being placed upon their edge, d, Red glob-
ules, piled one upon the other, like coins, e. Red globules, with shrunken edges,
a part of the contents of which has been lost by exosmosis, whence their shrunken
or crenated appearance, f Red globules (the edges being uneven, and the sur-
face exhibiting a swelling resembling a nucleus)

; g, still more shrivelled

;

A, final degree of crenation. 280 diam. (Virchow.)
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The red globules change very easily : the slightest evapo-
ration, the slightest concentration of the liquid in which they
float, gives them, by exosmosis, a shrivelled form, indented
or crenated (Fig. 32) at the edges, and thus, when seen in

front, they present a false impression of an apparent nucleus
(Fig. 32,/).
The form, the size, and even the structure of the red glob-

ules is not the same in difierent animals, or even in the same
animal at different stages of development. The globules of
the human fmtus are distinguished from those of the adult

by the existence of a nucleus, and it is only towards the

second half of the intra-uterine existence that they lose this

feature. The blood globules of the adult mammifera are

similar in form to those of man, but differ in size : those of

the guinea-pig, of the goat, of the sheep, of the horse, and
of the rabbit are smaller; those of the dog, about equal in

size
;

those of the elephant, much larger. The camel and
llama, alone among the mammifera, have globules elliptical

in shape, and always without nucleus. lu birds the globules

are larger than in the mammifera, elliptical and biconvex,

and present some traces of a nucleus. The globules of rep-

tiles and of the amphibious animals (Fig. 33) are large,

elliptical, and biconvex, with a visible nucleus, as is the case

generally with Ashes. The following figures will be sufficient

to give an idea of the differences in size: in man the red

globules measure T5TT of a millimetre, and in the proteus

The presence of colored globules in the blood is usually

distinguishing feature of vertebrate animals.

Rouget hasj however, long since pointed

out the existence of similar elements

in the invertebrate : in this case they

are generally without any covering,

granulated, and supplied with a coloring

matter (hematine, sec farther on), which,

instead of being uniformly diffused, is

present in small distinct quantities. The
globules of the sipunculus, however, are

composed of a thick, elastic envelope,

with a double outline, enclosing a pink-

ish, liomogeneous substance, which is very retrangent.

In a physiological point of view the red globules are

remarkable for their elasticity : they are slightly and perfectly

elastic; they change their shape on the slightest jwessure,

but return easily to their original form. In examining the

Fig. S."?. — Globules of a
frog’s blood (Douiie,
“Arias du Coiirs de
Microscopie,” Fig. 2).
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circulation of the blood with a microscope (in the mesentery

of the frog, for instance), we sometimes see the globules

bend in two, or mount, as if on horseback, the spur thrown

out by the bifurcation of a vessel. What is still more re-

markable, they may, under certain circumstances, alter their

shape and size, by a sort of contractility which is shown par-

ticularly when they are subjected to the influence of oxygen
gas or of carbonic acid

;
the result of this change of form is

a change of color. When the globule is flattened and hol-

lowed out by the influence of oxygen, it appear^ brighter and
redder (arterial blood)

;
when it is gathered, as it were, into

a ball, under the influence of carbonic acid, it becomes darken'

(dark color of the venous blood).

In a chemical point of view we notice the interesting facts

that the red globules contain, as mineral substances, different

salts from those of the liquor; that is to say, principally

phosphates and salts of jjotash, while the liquor contains

principally carbonates and salts of soda. We have already

mentioned, as one of the general properties of the living

globule (see part first, p. 7), its power of' maintaining the
original composition, in spite of the laws of osmosis and
of diffusion. From the fact of these ingredients being found
in the blood globule we may infer that salts of potash would
be useful, instead of salts of soda, when our object is to
restore this particular element of the blood (in aglobulia, a

disease where the number of globules is diminished).
Water in the blood globule is contained in the proportion of

two-thirds, a proportion inferior to that found in the globular
elements generally (four-fifths). The most noticeable element

4k 4 \ ' y ^
Fig. 34.— Crystals of liaamln.*

of the blood globule is an organic substance of the nature of
albumen, which possesses the property of crystallization. It
is called hemoglobulme, and is composed globuline (a com-
position resembling casein rather than albumen) and of

* Obtained from the blood artificially, by the action of cooking salt and
acetic acid (chloride of hcinatine). 300 diam. (Virchow.)
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hematosine (a proteine substance, containing the coloring
matter of the globule). By injuring or destroying the glob-
ules we obtain first a solution of a bright red, which shortly
deposits crystals of difterent forms, varying in the case of
diiferent animals. These crystals are red, generally irregular

in shape, and easily destroyed
;
of this class are hemoglobu-

line or hematocrystalline. Under the influence of diffei-ent

l eagents this substance develops new forms, such as hemine
and hematoiclme, which crystallize into more regular forms
and with darker colors (Fig. 34, hemine crystah). Hemato-
sine contains 7 per cent of iron, and as there are about 100
grammes of hematosine in the entire mass of the blood, the

quantity of iron contained in the body would appear to be

about 7 or 8 grammes.
MemOglohuline becomes crystallized sometimes sponta-

neously, but more particularly when under the influence of

certain reactions or of certain physical actions, such as re-

peated freezing, followed by melting. In man it is then

precipitated under the form of pi'ismatic crystals. In the

mouse and the guinea-pig the crystals are tetraedic, and
hexagonal, also, in the case of the squirrel.

Hematine., on the contrary (or hematosine), which is the

coloring matter of the blood, properly so called {hemoglob-

uline, without the globuline), forms quite spontaneously in

elfusions of blood in the tissues, and in blood kept for a long

time in a vessel : it is always amorphous, and appears as gran-

ulations of a deep-red color.

By combining hematine with an acid, hydrochloric acid,

for instance, we obtain a new body, hemine (or chlorate of

hematine (Fig. 34), the crystals of which appear in the shape

of rhomboid plates, flattened at the corners, and of a deep

brown color. The crystals thus obtained are found only in

the blood.

Ilematoidine, finally, is derived from hematine, and is pro-

duced spontaneously in the system, particularly in old hem-

orrhagic spots, and generally in all effusions of blood.

'riiis substance, which appears in the form of small rhom-

boid and oblique crystals, is identical with the coloring

matter of the bile. Chemically considered, hematoidine is

not identical with hematine
;
the difference is one part less

of iron and one more of water.

These coloring matters of the blood, particularly the hem-

ato-crystalline, have been, during the last few years, the object

of very interesting researches, by means of their spectral
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analysis. Hoppe Seyler (1862) and V^alentin, in &eimany 5

Stokes and Sorby, in England; Bert, Claude Bernard, Be-

noit,^ and Fiiraouze,^ in France, have, by applying to the

study of the blood the means of analysis discovered by

Kircholf and Bunsen, shown that when a large solution ol

arterial blood is examined through a prism (spectroscope)

by the light of the sun or of a lamp, we find, instead of the

Red. Yellow. Green. Blue. Violet.

A.BCB EJr G E

Fig. 35.— Absorption of certain parts of the spectrum by solutions of blood.*

ordinary luminous spectrum, one crossed by broad dark
bands (placed as in Fig. 35) ;

this is called the absorption
spectrum of the blood: it is essentially characterized by
two dark bands in the yellow and green, and also by the

almost entire extinction of the most refrangible rays, begin-

ning at the blue or the indigo (Fig. 35, C).

It is remarkable that the venous blood, and that which has

' R. Benoit, “ Etudes Spectroscopiques sur le Sang.” Th^se,
Montpelier, 1869.

* Fumouze, ‘‘ Les Spectres d’Absorption du Sang.” Paris,

1871, in 4to.

* A, FraUnhofer lines. B, Oxygenated arterial blood (two bands of absorption
between the lines D and I'l of FraUnhofer, that is, in the yellow of the .sneclruin).

C, Arterial blood in a more concentrated state of solution (absorption of all

the rays beginning at F, that is, the blue).

Dj Solution still more concentrated. E, Venous blood, reduced blood; ab-
sorption band near the line D of Fraunhofer (that is, in the yellow). (Paul
Bert.)
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lost its oxygen, as well as solutions of hemoglobuline which
have been deoxidized by any reducing agent, present a differ-
ent spectrum : the interval which separates the two bands is

darkened, or, in other words, the two black bands fuse into
one {reduction band of Stokes) (Fig. 35, E). At the same
time the sliading which covers the most refrangible part is

withdrawn towards the violet, so that there is more transpa-
rency to the blue rays.

There is thus a spectrum of oxygenated blood and of
deoxidized blood, of oxygenated hemoglobuline and of
reduced hemoglobuline.

Claude Bernard and Hoppe Seyler demonstrated, at about
the same time, that oxide of carbon drives the oxygen from
the blood and takes its place, entering into combination with
hemoglobuline. This combination gives a spectrum (spec-
trum of oxycarbonated blood, very similar to that of the

oxygenated blood, with the exception of the two black
bands being slightly displaced towards the right. The prin-

cipal feature in this spectrum is that the action of reduc-

ing elements produces no change in it
;

in other words, the

spectrum of oxycarbonated hemoglobuline does not fni-nish,

like that of oxygenated hemoglobuline, Stokes’s hand of
reduction. The importance of these discoveries and of their

application is evident in the case, for instance, of a person

suffocated either by the fumes of charcoal or the oxide of

carbon. It 'is also important to notice that these distinguish-

ing bands can be obtained by washing with water old blood-

stains upon iron, wood, linen, etc., even where the blood is

already decomposed and putrid. Valentin has proved satis-

factorily the presence of blood upon a board taken from a

dissecting table, which had lain unused in a damp place for

three years, and also upon a rusty butcher’s hook, which had

been long thrown aside. Numerous attempts have been

made in vain (Kitter) to discover any coloring matter, of

which the spectrum could possibly be mistaken for that ot

the blood, or which could, by means of the agents of reduc-

tion, show any thing analogous to the hand ot Stokes.

This method of research is beyond almost every thing that

could be desired on the score of minuteness; for Valentin

has discovered indisputable traces of the blood spectrum in

a solution containing only seven-thousandths of blood in a

thin layer of fifteen millimetres.

By successive study of the spectrum of oxygenated and

deoxygenated blood, of oxygenated and reduced hemoglob-
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aline, which spectra can be produced by alternately taking

away and restoring the oxygen of the solution of blood, we
bring a new element to the explanation of the difference of

color in arterial and venous blood. This difference is not

due only to changes in form in the globules, for these changes

in color, which correspond with the differences in the spec-

trum of arterial and venous blood, are, like these, the result

of alternations of oxidation and of reduction of the hemo-
globuline, so that the arterial and venous blood represent the

two states of oxidation and reduction of the coloring matter

of the blood.

Tlie physiological function of the red globules consists

entirely in the absorption of oxygen which they then impart
to the tissues. They are the receptacles, the condensing
apparatus of this gas, similai', so to speak, to coal and to the

sponge of phvtina. In traversing the pulmonary capillaries

they borrow the oxygen from the outer air, and then carry it

to the different parts of the system, especially to those which
consume this gas in large quantities, that is, the nerve glob-

ules, the nerves, and the muscles. These elements give
back, in exchange for the oxygen which they receive, a nearly

equal quantity (see respiration) of carbonic acid, a small part
of which remains in the blood globules, the larger part being
dissolved in the liquid, or liquor of the blood.

The functions of the blood globules are thus principally
mechanical, on account of the movements to which they are
subjected, and of their connection witli the gaseous inter-

change. We may also say that the principal object of these

functions is to excite or supjoort the nervous system, as the
nerves can exist only where the blood globules are properly
constituted, and contain the necessary quantity of oxygen
gas. Thus no animal can lose, unharmed, more than one-fifth
of its blood, or of the mass of its cruor. If it does, it suc-
cumbs, with symptoms which resemble those attending a
nervous fever, such as prostration, loss of sensibility, buzzing
in the ears, deafness, convulsive movements, dyspnoea, and
death. The transfusion of fresh blood, defibrinated (in one
word, the transfusion of globules), will remove these symp-
toms, and bring back life, if done in time; the transfusion of
the liquor alone will not suffice.

I he transfusion of blood consists, essentially, in briimino" a
new supply of blood globules. This opeiMtion responds
neither to the exaggerated hoj)es of the restoration of youth,
of the cure of madness, etc., nor to the unreasonable fears
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which it excited at its first discovery in the seventeenth
century, whence the practice of it was forbidden by the Par-
liament of 1668. (Lower, Denis.) To-day, we count by
hundreds cases of hemorrhage, where .the invalid has been
recalled to life by the transfusion of blood, especially in the
case of metrorrhagia. In order to produce the desired effect,

the blood globules must be taken from an animal of the same
kind. Any others would be no more capable of restoring
life than the spermatozoids ot one would be to propagate the
ovula of the other. A very small quantity of blood is suffi-

cient to produce this vital change, and to enable the patient
to regain the usual quantity, by the process of nutrition.

Transfusion has also been applied in cases of poisoning, and
is a very pi'oper agent in the case, for instance, of poisoning
by oxide of carbon, which causes paralysis of the red glob-
ules; it h.as been found succossfur (Kouget), the useless

globules being replaced by new ones' and so capable of their

nutritive and respiratory functions. In other kinds of poison-

ing and in the uremia, this method does not succeed as well.

The red globules are thus what may be called the organ

of the blood. When they increase disproportionately, a

kind of plethora ensues, circulation is impeded, and conges-

tion is likely to follow. Something analogous to this takes

place in the cholera, but by an entirely different method

;

there the immense waste of liquids by the intestines renders

the blood extremely thick; the globules uniting, make the

blood gluey. In all chronic, and in most acute diseases, where

a strict regimen has been long observed, a sensible diminution

takes place in the organ of the blood (see p. 112), corre-

sponding with the length of the malady. It attains its height

in anaemia and in chlorosis, and cases of chlorosis have been

known in which the cruor formed only a quarter of the mass

of the blood
;
what ife called hydraemia (a corresponding in-

crease in the Avatery part of the blood being understood)

then takes j^lace.

In their own life, the blood globules exhibit different

phases of existence; they undergo changes; there are young

globules, and old globules. The former are, in the adult,

produced by the transformation of the colorless (the wiiite)

globules of the lymph.

The transformation of white globules into red, Avhich some

histologists consider doubtful is, nevertheless, shown us by

many proofs. The first which Ave shall mention is the direct

one furnished by liecklinghausen, and, more recently, by
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Kolliker, who have seen the transformation of white globules

into red produced even outside the organism, in blood kept

at the temperature of the living body, in contact with a

moist atmosphere. On the other hand the study of the

blood in the animal series shows all the transitions between

the two kinds of globules. Rouget has shown what they are

in the case of the invertebrate anim.als, the sipunculi. In

the inferior vertebrate animals, particularly the mole (Kdlli-

ker, Uouget), we observe the transformation of the rymphatic

corpuscles into colored globules, provided with a nucleus,

the coloring matter being first deposited under the form of

granulations, and then spreading uniformly throughout the

globules. Rouget has observed the same transformation in

the embryo of rabbits
;
here the nucleus diminishes, and at

length disappears, while the coloring matter is deposited

first in patches, and afterwards generally diffused. Finally,

there have been found in the thoracic duct, and even in the

pulmonary Amins (Kolliker) young red globules in an inter-

mediate stage between the Avhite globules and the perfect

red. As to the indirect proofs of this transformation, it Avill be
sufficient to remark that the lymphatic glands and the spleen

are continually pouring white globules into the current of

the blood. Now, as we do not find that their number in-

creases in the blood, and know of no proof of their being
destroyed, Ave are forced to conclude that they disappear by
being changed into red globules. Finally, these red glob-

ules must have had an origin, and been derived from a pre-

existing cell, for they exhibit globular forms which are already
old, the loss of the nucleus and the presence of coloring
matter being taken into account; if we accept the theory of
the genesis for the production of the Avhite globules, Avhich

are elements in an early stage, we cannot do the same in

the case of the red, Avliich are old forms of elements: the
early stage of the red globules can be represented only by
the while.

Ill their temporary condition the red globules themselves
exhaust a part of the oxygen with Avhich they are charged,
the presence of this oxygen being necessary to their vitality

and to their form. In making experiments, Avhenever it is

desired to filter blood, care must be taken to introduce into

the liquid a current of oxygen, Avhich prevents the solution

of the globules in the liquor. When destroyed in the sys-

tem, the globules leave Avhat are evidently the products of
their decomposition. It is true that there are hardly any
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elements in the blood which can be considered as the waste
part of the globules, but there are organs in which it is
evident that they are decomposed. If we compare the blood
which enters the spleen with that which leaves it, we ob-
serve a diminution of half the cruor, whence we must
conclude that the globules disappear in this organ. The
examination of the spleen, too, i-eveals the presence of many
elements which have the appearance of old blood globules.
The blood of the portal vein resembles ordinary jlood, but
is more hydraemic, being impoverished by mixing with the
blood of the splenic vein, which has been already deterio-
rated in the spleen. In the hepatic veins we find, on the
contrary, that the globules have increased in the pi'oportion
of one-half to two-thirds. Thus the liver, in opposition to
the spleen, may be a sort of factory for the production of
blood globules.

The hemopoietic function of the liver is not, however,
sufficiently proved, and the numbers which lead to our belief in

it may even be differently explained. These numbers show the

relation of the globules to the liquid part of the blood, of
the cruor to the liquor ; that is, according to Lehmann, that

a thousand parts of the blood of the portal vein (in the horse)

contain only 141 parts of red globules (in weight), while

we find 317 to a thousand in the hepatic blood. This in-

crease does not, however, always take place
;

it has been
shown that, after the formation of bile, the plasma of the

blood is much concentrated, so that the water in the blood

coming from the liver forms of the whole of the constitu-

ent parts, while water forms of the blood in the portal

vein. In a liquid so concentrated as the hejj.atic blood, the

increase of the red globules cannot be looked upon as invari-

able, On the other hand, the figures given us by Lehmann
represent the weight of the liquid globules; now in the typi-

cal arterial blood, the weight of the liquid globules is 500 to

1000 (half cruor and half liquor), A careful examination of

the figures thus leads to the conclusion that the red globules

are rather destroyed, than formed, in the liver, A direct

proof is given by finding out the proportion of red to white

globules in the blood of the portal veins and in that of the

hepatic veins
;
the following is the result: one white glob-

ule to 740 red in the portal vein, and one white globule to

170 red in the hepatic veins. This difference shows either

that white globules are produced in the liver, or that the red

are destroyed. The former hypothesis is directly opposed to
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what we know of the physiology of the liver: the latter, on

the contrary, agrees perfectly with the biliary functions of

this organ, the coloring matter of the bile being identical

with hematoidine, one of the derivatives of the blood. It is

useless to object that we find colored bile in animals whose
blood is colorless (the invertebrate)

;
for Rouget has found

colored globules in many of these animals, and in others

liemoglobuline, or a substance analogous to it, is found in a

diffuse state, dissolved in bloody serum. This has been

proved by Fumouze, by the aid of spectral analysis, even in

the case of animals whose blood appears quite colorless, and
we may thence conclude that the liver is one of the places in

which the old red globules are destroyed.

Liquor.— The liquid p.art of the blood {liquor or plasma
of the blood) may be considered as a solution of albumen,
containing besides several salts, fats, extractive matters, and
gases.

The liquor is a fiuid comparatively loaded with albumen,
containing nearly one-tenth, a proportion rarely met with in

the other fluids of the system. A small part of this albu-

men (2 grammes to 1 litre of blood) coagulates spontane-
ously : this is called The rest (70 to 75 grammes to

a litre of blood) is albumen, properly so called, which coag-
ulates only by the action of heat or of chemical reagents.
The fibrine is the cause of the coagulation of the blood,

that is to say, of the phenomena by which, on leaving the
vessels, the blood is solidified into a jelly-like mass. It is the
fibrine alone which is coagulated in this case, and foi'ms a kind
of net in which the other elements of the blood, and espe-
cially the globules, are imprisoned. We do not mean by
this that the fibrine becomes a fibre, as its name would ap-
pear to indicate

;
it forms, rather, a sort of spongy mass,

containing in its meshes all the other parts of the blood.
As coagulation proceeds the liquid part takes the form of
serum., a limpid or slightly opaline liquid, which contains
albumen and the various salts of the liquor; the coagulated
mass which floats forms the clot. The clot must not be con-
founded vyith the cruor

;

it is the fibrine absorbing the
cruor: neither is the serum synonymous with the liquor, it

being tJce liquor loithout the fibrine.
It is not ascertained what circumstances are most favor-

able to the coagulation of the blood. It is hindered by cold,
and accelerated by contact with the air. Beating, which is

employed to defibrinate the blood, acts only by rendering
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A

the contact between the air and the fibrine closer and more
general. By this means the fibrine coagulates rapidly, and
hangs in shreds from the instrument employed. The globules
appear to have some share in this phenomenon, and seem to
aid in solidifying the fibrine. We know that coagulation
is retarded by the mixture with the blood of such substances
as sugar, salt, or any alkali. In this case a certain number
of the globules do not become enclosed in the fibrine, but
color the serum red, while the clot is paler, or even quite

white, in its upper coats {couenne) : these fibrous buffy coats

are also found in some pathological conditions, in diseases of

the lungs, for instance, and here we find the fibrous sponge
enclosing globules covered with a layer of pure fibrine, which
has a whitish tint, or is coated, thus containing the white

globules (which, by their lightness, have a tendency to lise

to the surface) (Fig. 36). This phe-

nomenon may have two different

causes, independently of an excess

of fibrine; either the blood globules

fthe red) have become specifically

heavier, or coagulation is slower. In

the former case they are not at the

same level in the liquid as the fibrine

which floats and coagulates apart : in

the latter they have time to sink,

while tlie fibrine coagulates slowly.

In horses coagulated blood shows

always a buffy coat.

The fibrine was formerly looked

upon as a most important part of the

systein : it was considered, on the one

hand, to be the nutritive substance,

^ excellence., perfected albumen
;
on the other, to be a

part of the organization, on account ot the apparently fibrous

structure which it exhibits when coagulated. At present it

is admitted that this is a mistake : fibrine is rarely found in

the most nutritive substances, and the quantity in the blood

does not increase with the increased vigor of the subject
;
on

the contrary, it is found to accumulate after fasting, alter a

fatiguing walk, in diseases where there is great emaciation,

in cases of want of nutrition, in chlorosis, etc. It is more

* a, Level of the liquor sanguinis, c, Buffy coat, in the foim of caP-

/, Granular laver, with gi-antilar collection of white globules, r, Clot, with rea

globules. (Cruor and red clot.) (Virchow, “ Pathologic Cellu.aire. )

Fig. 30.— Coagulated blood
with a buffy coat.*

par
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abundant in adults than in children. When an animal is

bled, and thus deprived of a large quantity of librine, it is

easily ascertained that the fibrine is reproduced shortly after-

Avards. Thus it does not come from outside : it is formed in

the organism, and examination of the circumstances under

which it increases proves that it constitutes an organic waste

which gives rise by its decomposition to the urea and to uric

acid : these elements, in fact, appear in the urine after inflam-

mations in Avhich there has been an excess of fibrine in the

blood.

d'he experiments of Brown-Sequard show that in the phys-
iological condition fibrine is produced,, above all, in the
muscles, and that the blood which comes from a muscle is

richer in fibrine the more the muscle has been exercised, as,

for instance, Avhen under the influence of galvanism. Fibrine
is, then, an excrementitious form of the products of nutrition

of the tissues, being found in greater abundance when the
tissue has received more nutrition. It is difficult to decide
where the fibrine disappears or is destroyed. It has been
supposed that there is no fibrine in the blood wdiich comes
from the liver. This is, however, an error. 'I’he blood of
the liver is as rich in fibrine as that of the spleen or the
muscles, and it only appears to be without it when, in dissec-

tion, the bile is allowed to mix with the blood drawn from
this organ (Vulpian). Too severe labor, or organic combus-
tion, always produces an excess of fibrine in the blood

;
in

all infl.ammation there is hyperinosis ^ this hyperinosis is

entirely secondary, and not at all the cause of the state of
fever or ihflammation. In effusions no fibrine is found, unless
the neighboring tissues are in a state of inflammation capable
of giving rise to an excess of this organic waste : thus, the
liquid of hydrotliorax contains no fibrine

;
that of pleurisy,

on the contrary, a great deal, etc.

The liquid which remains after the coagulation of the
fibrine is called the serum. It contains, as we have already
said, a large proportion of albumen (between 70 and 75
grammes to 1000 parts) which does not coagulate sponta-
neously. The serum finds its way easily out of the vessels
either by osmosis, or more frequently by simple transudation,
because in cases of stoppage of the blood by a ligature or by
compression it has been observed that the albumen abun-
dantly transudes. It is generally supposed that the object
of the noimal transudation of the albumen is the nutrition
of the tissues

; this, however, is by no means certain
j
and.
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indeed, Ave find, in addition to the albumen, a series of
albuminoid substances called peptones., not coagulable by
heat, and appearing particularly Avell adapted for ti-ansforma-

tion easily and readily into the form of tissue. It is more
likely that the principal use of ordinary albumen is to pre-

vent the adhesion of the blood to the coats of the vessels.

The serum contains various matters. In some cases

it is difficult to account for the presence of these fats. Thus,
in the case of persons who are habitual inebriates, drops of'

fat are sometimes found floating in the blood
;
after an abun-

dant meal, also, an accumulation of fatty globules is found in

the blood, which, however, soon disappear. A fatty sub-

stance, also, which is not capable of saponification, is gen-

erally found in the serum (cholesterine)
;
this is admitted to

be an excrementitious product (to be rejected by the liver).

In addition to these fats are found the fatty elements (mar-

garine, oleine; mai'garates and olea'tes of soda) and fat acids

peculiar to each animal, and which may be removed by means
of sulphuric acid. These volatile fat acids, when thus re-

moved, emit a peculiar odor, by means of which the blood

of man can be distinguished from that of other animals, and

it has even been asserted, the blood of a man from that of a

woman. The sum total of fatty matters contained on an

average in the blood is from 2 or 3 grammes in a litre.

There are, besides, found in the liquor some compositions

which it is difficult to classify, known by the name of extrac-

tive matters. Among these complex substances we will men-

tion the lactic acid and the lactates., which are formed, no

doubt, principally during the process of digestion; also, the

pneumic acid, Avhose existence is still doubtful, but which is

probably due to a i-eaction in the lung, which releases the

carbonic acid from the venous blood
;

also, the urea and uric

acid., excrementitious products destined to be thrown off,

whose retention in the blood is highly dangerous
;

also, the

crealine and creatinine.

We must also mention here the coloring matters which,

no doubt, originate in the globules, reappearing in some

secretions, especially in the bile; and, finally, those composi-

tions, belonging to the class of sugars, which arise partly

from the ingested substances, and partly also, perhaps, from

the transformations which take place in the different tissues,

glands, and particularly in the fiver; their function is, per-

haps, more essentially glycogenic (see “ digestion
;
functions

of the liver”).
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The salts contained in the serum (and consequently in the

liquor) are not identical with those which we have described

as found in the globules. The salts contained in the blood

is about 8 or 10 in 1000 parts, the principal portion being of

an alkaline character. Soda, especially in the form of car-

bonate, is the basis of most of the salts in the liquor. The
sei'um is extremely alkaline, and the necessity of this reaction

is plain, if we remember all the reductions to be made in this

liquid. There are, besides, few metals whose presence has

not been suspected in the blood (liquor and cruor)
;
iron and

manganese have been found in it, and occasionally copper,

which we might, perhaps, consider a normal constituent. It

is also asserted that arsenic has been discovered
;
lead rarely :

these are, however, simply chemical curiosities. (These last-

named substances exist in such minute quantities that we
might leave them out of consideration. Am. ed.)

Gas of the Blood.— The blood contains not only solids

and liquids, but gases also. Considered in regard to respira-

tion the blood is really a solution of gas. 1. We have
already seen that the red globule is the medium of a certain
quantity of oxygen. A smaller proportion of the same gas
is dissolved in the liquor. 2. The carbonic acid is contained
wholly in the serum, partly in a state of solution, partly
combined with the alkaline carbonates, which thus pass into
the state of bi-carbonates (Emile Fernet).^ We shall study
the gases of the blood more fully when we come to the sub-
ject of respiration, and we shall thus discover that the blood
is the essential vehicle of those gases, which supply the com-
bustion of the tissues or may be the result of combustion.

The question of the albuminoid substances of the blood is one
of those which have been the most studied, and yet is far from
being completely elucidated. It is now proved that the fibrine is
not produced in the globules, as was formerly believed, and that it
does not represent a substance dissolved in the blood, either by the
action of chloride of sodium or of ammonia (Richardson), though
the liquefying action of these substances is undeniable. Robin
and Verdeil had already demonstrated (1851) that tibrine does not
pre-exist in the blood as a concrete substance, but naturally is in a
liquid state, and generally only ceases to be so when taken from
the system. Now, however, we go further, and recent researches,
which are still incomplete, lead, us to look upon it as the result of

Emile Fernet, “ Du Role des Principaux Eldments du Sang
dans 1’ Absorption ou le Degagement des Gaz de la Respiration.”
Pans, 1858, in 4to.
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a decomposition, until its relation to those other albuminoid sub-
stances found with it in the liquor of the blood is more fully estab-
lished.

We shall not speak of the theory of Bechamp and Estor, who
rnaintain that the fibrine is formed by the union of those organic
living molecules which they have termed microzymas. These re-
searches have not yet been established by observed facts and expeii-
ments, which form the ordinary domain of science. Denis (of
Commercy), in France,

_

and Schmidt, in Germany, have found
similar results in a series of researches which were extremely
fruitful in pathological applications, and are so important that we
cannot resist giving a short resume of them, in order to complete
the study of the serum.

According to Schmidt and Denis (of Commercy), the albumi-
nous part of the blood is composed of two substances, of which one,
serine (52 to 1000 of blood), coagulates only by the action of heat
or of acids; the other, plasmine (25 to 1000 of blood), coagulates
under the influence of chloride of sodium, and may be redissolved
in from 10 to 20 parts of its weight of water. A part of the solu-

tion, however, as of the original plasmine, may separate sponta-
neously and coagulate; this is concreteJibrine (3 or 4 to 1000 parts of

blood) : the rest remains dissolved, but coagulates under the influ-

ence of sulphate of magne.sia; this is dissolved Jibrine (22 to 1000
parts of blood). The coagulation of the blood is thus the result of

the separation of the plasmine into dissolved and concrete fibrine.

The variations in the quantity of fibrine in coagulated blood are

entirely owing to a decomposition which divides the plasmine more
or less unequally into its two products. When we find an excess

of concrete Jibrine (8 grammes, for instance), there is a diminution

of the dissolved fibrine (17 only in the example chosen), and vice

versa.

We can understand, in this way, all that was still obscure in

physiology, as the pathology of the coagulation of the blood.

Thus the blood which comes from the liver apparently contains no

fibrine; but if its plasmine be precipitated by chloride of sodium,

and the coagulum dissolved in from 10 to 20 parts of its weight of

water, the normal quantity of concrete fibrine (2 to 4 gr.) will be

precipitated, either spontaneously or by beating. The plasrnine of

the blood from the liver thus contains the two kinds of fibrine,

but a cause, which it is still difficult to decide (see p. 127, above),

has prevented their separation, and concealed the existence of the

concrete fibrine, as it was formerly known. On the other hand,

we recognize, as a general rule, the increased size of the clot and

of fibrine in inflammations. There are sorne inflammations, hosv-

ever, in which we think we discover some diminution in the coa.g-

ulable element, hypinosis

;

but here also concrete fibrine prevails

over dissolved fibrine in the composition of the plasmine, and

appears immediately, if a separation of the latter and formation of

the clot be artificially produced (precipitation by chloride of sodium,

solution in 10 times its weight of water, exposure to the air, beating,
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etc.). We may thus conclude, with Germain S6e (“ Pathologie

Experimental ;
” Anemies), that, as a general rule in diseases, espe-

cially where there is anaemia, there is really neither an excess or a want
of fibrine, but the plasmine is more or less perfect, that is, more or

less easily divided into two elements, thus partaking of its nature

in different degrees. Finally, according to Vulpian, all the albu-

minous parts of the blood form probably a composition, two parts of

which, serine and plasmine (with its two elements) are the result

of a division, as alcohol and carbonic acid are produced in the

analysis of sugar. This explanation throws fresh light on the

pathogeny of albuminuria, especially of that sort caused by changes
in the albumen of the blood, and of albuminuria occurring after

the artificial ingestion or injection of albumen, even of albumen
taken previously from the blood of the animal. (Experiment of

Cl. Bernard, of Stokvis, of Calmettes.)

Circulation of the Blood.

The circulation consists of the continued movement of the
blood in a circular reservoir formed of ramified tubes (circu-

latory apparatus). This
apparatus, looked at as

a whole, is simply a series

of tubes, wdth different

functions and properties

(Fig. 37). These are:

1. The heart., a muscu-
lar reservoir, divided

into four cavities (in

man, but more simple

in the lower animals).

At first it also forms a

cylindrical tube, which
during the life of the
embryo becomes twisted,

and is divided so as to

form the auricles and
the ventricles. 2. The
arteries., a system of
ramified tubes, in the
shape of a tree, espe-
cially remarkable for the
thickness and strength of their coats (Fig. 37, a). 3. The
veins., another system ramified like that of the arteries, but

* C R, Heart, ventricle (o, auricle; «, «, valves), a, Arteries. CP, Capil
lanes, p. Veins. Ihe arrows show the direction in which the liquid flows.
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distinguished from the latter by the thinness and flaccidity

of their coats (Fig. 21, p). 4. Between these two systems
is the capillary system (beginning in the arteries and ending
in the veins), a collection of very fine vessels, arranged like

the string in a net (Fig. 37, C P), the smallest having gen-
erally the same diameter as the blood globules)

;
their calibre

is even less sometimes, hut the globules being elastic can

become so long and thin that they can traverse tubes much
smaller than themselves.

The whole of the circulatory system may thus be divided

into a central organ, the heart, and a number of peripheral

organs, the vessels (arteries, capillaries, veins).

The blood circulates in a system of vessels, because at the

beginning of this system (origin of the aorta) is found one

of the cavities of the heart, which possesses the property of

producing a strong pressure (the ventricle), while at the

other extremity (vena cava) is found another cavity of the

heart (the auricle), whose property it is to diminish the pres-

sure, or at least to allow a free passage to the blood which it

receives, in order to transmit this fluid to the ventricle
;
by

this double antagonism between the two cavities of the heart

the circulation is produced.

In short, the circulation of the blood is caused by the in-

equality of pressure in the different parts of the vascular

circuit, and the use of the heart, taken as a whole (auricles

and ventricles), is to keep up this inequality of pressure,

which makes the blood pass from the arteries where the

pressure is strong into the veins where it becomes gradually

weaker.
The ideas entertained by the ancients as to the circulation

of the blood were false and incomplete. Galen supposed the

blood to be formed in the liver, and that, on leaving this

organ, it spread through the lower part of the body by

means of the inferior vena cava, and through the upper part

by means of the superior vena cava : that, as a portion of

this latter blood reached the heart, and filtered through the

interventricular partition, it acquired new properties, by

means of which it circulated through the arteries under the

name of vital spirits. Galen had thus no suspicion of the ex-

istence of t\\a pulmonary circulation (see farther on, p. 142).

The idea of pulmonary circulation was first suggested by

Michel Servet, in 1553. Fabrice, of Acquapendente, first

demonstrated the arrangement of the venous v.alves, winch

contradicted the theory of circulation, as conceived by Galen.
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Harvey finally (1615-1628) established the theory of the

circulation of the blood as we hold it at this day.

I. Of the Central Organ of the Circulation
;
of the

Heart.

In order to comprehend the functions of the heart we
must not think of it as we find it in the dead body, for there

is no trace there of the muscular elasticity., which is one of

the most important properties of a muscle, just as important

as the contractility, and having a special purpose in that cav-

ity of the heart called the auricle.

Auricle.— The chief function of the auricle, on account

of its power of dilatation, facilitates the flow of the venous

blood
;

it may be said to have the same effect as blood-letting

at the extremity of the venous system, by which the pressure

of the fluid is consequently diminished. During four-fifths

of the time occupied by a cardiac revolution the auricle is in

a state of repose, and fills with blood, or rather, allows itself

to be filled, for it exercises little or no active aspiration on
the venous blood (see Respiration). It resembles, at this

moment, a soap-bubble, distended by air blown into it : thus

it becomes the receptacle of the blood, the ante-chamber of

the ventricle, a receptacle wherein a large quantity of blood
accumulates; and the auricular capacity being greater than
that of the ventricle, which it 'can immediately fill without
itself becoming com23letely emptied.
"When the auricle is full of blood it contracts suddenly,

and drives the blood towards the ventricle, as it were, in the
twinkling of an eye. Its contraction lasts from one-fourth
to one-fifth of the total cycle. Supposing that the heart con-
tracts sixty times in a minute, the contraction of the auricle

would last only one-fourth or one-fifth of a second, the rest

of the time being in a state of repose. By computing its

times of activity and repose, we might say that the auricle

is relaxed during eighteen hours out of the twenty-four.
The contraction of this cavity tends to throw its contents

towards the ventricle, or to return them to the veins. There
are no valves in the direction of the veins (Eustachian valve
being excepted), or they are placed at a distance, and are

consequently incapable of preventing this reflux; but the
veins are full of blood, under feeble pressure, it is true, but,

nevertheless, some resistance is thus oflfered to the return of
the auricular contents. The condition of the ventricle is at
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this time entirely different
;

it is empty, completely relaxed,
and, consequently, offers no resistance whatever: the part
which it now plays in regard to the auricle is the same as

that previously sustained by the auricle in regard to the
veins

;
and the elasticity of the muscle, lohen in a state of

repose, allows the ventricle to be distended (see j^hysiology

of the muscle, p. 81) with as little resistance as would be
offered by a soap-bubble. Thus the blood of the contracted
auricle, meeting with a slight resistance from the veins, and
none at all from the ventricle, is precipitated into the latter,

and fills it. If the muscular tissue of the ventricle is dis-

eased, and its elasticity diminished, a certain reflux will

sometimes take place into the veins, which is one of the

causes of the pathological venous pulse : this venous pulse

always exists to a slight degree, but is usually scarcely per-

ceptible.

The auricle is not, however, completely emptied, and its

opposite sides do not come in contact with each other. Its

rapid contraction being terminated, resumes the position of a

passive organ, and allows the blood which fills the venous

system to flow freely into its cavity.

Ventricle.— The ventricle is hardly full before the blood,

by its contact with the walls of this cavity, occasions their

contraction. The ventricular systole thus immediately suc-

ceeds the auricular systole
;
but the former lasts a long time,

because the ventricle is obliged to empty its contents into

a cavity which is already full of blood, and which offers

some resistance to the entrance of more. IJy this contrac-

tion and prolonged effort the contents of the ventiicle pass

into the corresponding artery without any reflux towards the

auricle.

How is this reflux towards the auricle prevented? By
means of a special apparatus called the auricido-ventricular

valves, which really form a sort of sleeve or bag hanging

from the edges of the auricle into the ventricle, and alter-

nately approaching and withdrawing from the walls of the

latter. The name “ valve ” shows that the role of this organ^^

was not at first understood. It is now shown that the tri-

cuspid or mitral valve does not serve as a plug, but is only a

movable continuation of the auricle, acted upon by certain

> See V. L. Kohl, “ Etude Critique sur la Physiologie de I’Ap-

nareil Auriculo-ventriculaire. Th6se de Strasbourg, 1869, Iso.
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muscular powers. lu fact, a large number of papillary

muscles, having as many as 100 tendons in the right heart,

and 120 in the left, are inserted in the edges and external

surface of this auriculo-ventricular apparatus. W hen the

ventricle contracts, these papillary muscles also come into

play. It was formerly supposed that these muscles and the

tendons belonging to them must serve to prevent the sup-

posed valve from being too much stretched in consequence of

a retrograde effort of the blood, and from being turned wrong

side out in the auricular cavity. But their function is entirely

different, for if the finger be introduced into the auriculo-

ventricular region at the moment of the systole of the ven-

tricle, we find that the kind of funnel which hangs from the

auricle to the ventricle is continued; it even appears to

Fig- 38.— Showing the auriculo-
ventricular system during the
repose of the ventricle.*

Fig. 39.— Showing the auriculo-ventricu-
lar apparatus during the contraction
of the ventricle.t

lengthen itself out, and the finger, as it were, is drawn into

the interior of the ventricle. In fact, the first result of the
contraction of the papillary muscles is the lengthening of
the auricular cone, the edges of which are afterwards brought
near each other. While this hollow cone descends into the
ventricle, the sides of the latter contract, and approach the
cone in such a manner that the auriculo-ventricular apparatus
acts as a sort of hollow piston, which penetrates the ventri-

cle and comes into close contact with its walls, and thus the

* V, Vein. 0, Auricle. V', Coats of the ventricle, with the papillary
muscles and their tendons. A, Artery. 1, Cavity of the auriculo-ventricular
apparatus. 2, Infundibulum.

t 1, During the first half of the ventricular systole. 2, At the end of this
^stole. AV, The hollow piston formed bv the auriculo-ventricular apparatus.
0 Auricle. V, Coats of the ventricle. A, ruhnonary artery and (arterial) aorta.
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ventricle (Fig. 39) empties itself completely, the contact
becoming perfect between its sides and the auricular prolon-
gation.

The result of this mechanism, which is so simple, and yet
so generally misunderstood, is that no reflux of blood into
the auricle can take place : the auricle, even by means of
the mechanism which we have described, exercises a sort of
suction upon the venous blood, its cavity being continued so
far into the ventricle. We see, also, that when the ventricu-
lar systole is complete, the lengthened tube, the hollow cone
which unites the ventricle and the auricle, is full of blood,
and that a slight and rapid contraction of the auricle is suffi-

cient to drive this blood into the ventricle and fill it.

Nearly all the standard works admit, without discussion,

the theory of the occlusion of the auriculo-ventricular ori-

fices by the simjfle mechanism of a plug or valve, just as in

the case of the arterial orifices (see farther on), but without
remarking the entire difference of structure which distin-

guishes the auriculo-ventricular valves from the semilunar
• valves of the aorta and of the pulmonary artery. This
theory has become, up to a certain point, the pro]^erty of
Chauveau and Faivre, on account of the interesting experi-

ments which they have so often made upon horses, killed

instantaneously by section of the bulb, and in which artifi-

cial respiration was kept up. “ If, under these circumstances,

the finger is introduced into one of the auricles, and the

auriculo-venti’icular orifice explored, the tricuspid valves

will, at the moment that the ventricles begin to contract, be

felt to straighten, appose their edges, and stretch in such

a manner as to become convex, and form concave dome?
above the ventricular cavity.” This method of proof

does not always furnish such decided results; the finger

thus introduced has given to many other observers quite

different sensations. Onimus found the auriculo-ventricular

orifices effaced by the contraction of the muscular fibres,

which, at this level, really form a sphincter (this is the case

in the heart of birds, but not of the mammalia). The
papillary muscles, being now contracted, lower the valves,

and these, supporting themselves against the sides of the

ventricles, have the effect of driving the blood, engulfed

between them and the corresponding sides, into the arterial

orifices. Such is, in short, the working of the auriculo-ven-

tricular membranes. This is the only theory which accounts

for the existence and arrangement of the papillary muscles.
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It was first suggested by Parchappe (1848); was chiefiy

developed by Burdach
;
afterwards by Purkinj^ and Nega

(1852); more recently by Malherbe (Nantes) and Fossion;

and admitted by J. Beclard (“ Physiologie,” 6th ed., 1870).

Now, it appears incontestable that the contraction of the

paijillary muscles transforms the auriculo-ventricular cone,

that is, the infundibulum left between the opposite sides

of the valves, into a veritable tendinous cord, more or less

hollow, between the interstices of which the blood is un-
able to make a passage by which it may fiow back into the

auricle.^

What becomes of the blood thus pressed between the
sides of the ventricle and the hollow piston which penetrates
its cavity? Under the influence of the contraction of the
ventricle and of the working of the auriculo-ventricular sys-

tem, which acts as an eximlsive apparatus., the cavity of the
ventricle has a tendency to comjDletely disappear, even to its

base, by means of the fleshy columns (columnae carniae)

whose contractions bring the edges of this base in contact
with that of the auricular plunging cone. The blood, being
unable to return into the auricle, must escape by the arterial

orifice of the ventricle (pulmonary artery or aorta). We
must, however, observe that these arteries are already, by
means of the foregoing contraction, filled with blood sub-
jected to considerable pressure, which may be estimated
at one-fourth of an atmosphere (see further on). We can
easily conceive that, in order to overcome this pressure, great
force is required on the part of the ventricle : it therefore
contracts slowly and with much force. Contrary to what we
have seen in the case of the auricle, the ventricular systole
occupies quite an appreciable space of time. It is for this
reason, also, that the walls of the ventricles are much thicker
than those of the auricles, and in proportion to the resist-
ance there is to be overcome, those of the left ventricle being
thicker than those of the right.

Thus the pulmonary artery (or< aorta, left ventricle) is
forced to receive the blood which the ventricle pours into it.

The ventricle is completely emptied: its contraction is no
longer necessary, and it is relaxed

;
it is now that the heart

18 still. We represented the total duration of a cardiac rev-
olution \>y five: the first fifth being occupied by the contrac-

This theory has lately furnished a lively discussion in the
Academic de Medecine (Gaz. Hebd., 10 Avril, 1874).
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tioii of the auricle (one-fifth); the three following fifths, by
the contraction of the ventricle (three-fifths)

;
in the last

fifth, the heart being in entire repose (see the table, p. 141).
We know that during these four latter fifths (three-fifths of
ventricular systole and one-fifth of total repose) the auricle

is quite still. Speaking generally, the revolution of the heart

is divided into three periods : the first, of auricular systole

;

the second, of ventricular systole; the last, of entire repose.

The typical length which we have assigned to these three

periods may vary greatly, according to circumstances and
individuals, and even in animals: the 'second period, that of

repose, presents the greatest number of varieties : among the

cold-blooded animals, the batrachians particularly, there is a

long interval of repose after each contraction of the heart.

But why, Avhen the heart is in repose, does not the blood

which has been driven into the artery return to the ventricu-

lar cavity ? Because the arterial orifice (pulmonary or aortic)

is furnished with three semilunar or sigmoidal valves, which

are thrown out by the retrograde pressure of the blood, and

completely close the corresponding orifice. There is no need

of a lengthened explanation of this mechanism, which is

plain to any one who examines the organ. At the moment
when the blood has a tendency to flow back again, the gusset-

like form of these valves, the orifice of which is turned

towards the arterial cavity, presents a sort of trap to the

blood, by which the valves are forced out, and thus occlude

the passage. The nodule of Arentius, which is placed in

the middle of the free edge of each of these valves, has, no

doubt, the effect of making the occlusion more complete.

To sum up :
—

1. The aui icle contracts instantaneously and without much

force, that it may throw the blood into the ventricle, which is

only too ready to receive it. At all other times the auricle is in

a state of relaxation, of slow and progressive distention, which

produces the effect of blood-letting at the terminal extremity

of the venous system.

2. The ventricle contracts strongly and slowly, on account

of the resistance which it has to overcome, and which is

occasioned by the tension of the blood by previous contrac-

tions accumulated in the arteries.

The auriculo-ventricular valves are not valves, but an en-

tirely distinct apparatus.

The semilunar valves are true valves.

Sounds and Impulse of the Heart.— Hitherto we have
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made use indifferently of the words “ right ” or “ left heart,”

“ aorta ” or “ pulmonary artery,” because all that is said of

the right heart applies equally to the left, and there are no

more valves in the pulmonary veins than in the vena cava.

The phenomena which we have examined in the two hearts

are manifested outwardly by particular sounds (first and
second sound of the heart) and by the impulse or shock of
the heart; there are one impidse and two sounds to every

cardiac revolution.
^

The impidse of the heart (or shock) consists in a tremor

which we feel against the walls of the thorax : by placing

the hand upon the sixth rib, to the right of the nipple, we
feel that the heart seems, as it were, tlirown at each contrac-

tion against the side, like a hammer upon an anvil. But
there is really no blow, in the proper sense of the woi’d,

because the point of the heart always touches the wall of

the thorax, and there is never any separation between them.

Indeed, such a separation is inconceivable, there being noth-

ing to fill the void which it would occasion, nothing to inter-

pose between the heart and the thorax, not even the lung,

for there are, in general, four pulsations of the heart to one
expansion of the lung. There is thus, at each apparent
shock, only a more decided contact between the heart and
the corresponding part of the chest wall. Many theories

have been adduced to explain this phenomenon, the most
generally I'eceived of which is that of Hiffelsheim, theory of
recoil (du choc en retour). The shock, received by the heart
at the instant that the contents of the ventricle are expelled,

is compared to the recoil of a gun when it is fired. But this

shock is felt on whatever side the heart is touched, even at

its lowest part through the diaphragm
;
this simple experi-

ment refutes the theory of recoil, as not being always appli-
cable

;
and also overthrows that which is founded on the

straightening of the arch of the aorta, under the influence
of the flow of blood, the more so because this shock to the
heart takes place even in animals which have no arch to the
aorta.

The movement of the heart may be best described by re-
membering the changes in form and consistency which the
ventricle undergoes at the moment when the systole takes
place : it passes from a state of relaxation into one of con-
traction, tnd presses strongly upon its contents in such a
manner as to force them into the arterial tree, which already
contains blood under tolerably strong tension. Even if the
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thorax of an animal be opened, and the heart taken out with
the hand, this change of consistency, coinciding with the
ventricular systole, may be felt over the whole surface : the
pulsation of the heart is then felt, as when the hand, placed
over the cardiac region, feels it through the wall of the chest.
The displacement., the recoil, 'and even the torsion of the
heart thus have little to do with producing the shock felt; it

is principally owing to the change in the condition of the
ventricle, which, at first flabby and soft, stiffens throughout
in order to expel its contents.

In the auscultation of the heart we hear, during one of its

contractions, two sounds succeeding each other at short inter-

vals. It has been demonstrated by a long sei-ies of vivisec-

tions that the first sound is produced during the systole of
the ventricle, and the second immediately after the systole,

when the heart enters a state of complete repose. We are

agreed as to the explanation of the second sound: as it is

produced during the repose of the heart, it is evidently not
caused by any movement in that organ. It is, therefore, in

general, rightly attributed to the movements of the aortic

and pulmonary (semilunar) valves, which stiffen suddenly in

arresting the backward flow of the blood. This sound is

short and sharp (theory of Rouanet).

It is more difficult to explain the first sound. It is gener-

ally supposed to be owing to the play of the auriculo-ventri-

cular valves; but if these membranous folds really act as

valves, they ought to stiffen suddenly
;
and as, moreover,

the first sound lasts a certain time, nearly corresponding

with that of the contraction of the ventricle, its intensity

and its length can only be explained by supposing it to be

caused by the muscular contraction of the walls of the ven-

tricle. If, on the other hand, we call to mind the description

given of the working of the auriculo-ventricular apparatus,

and take into account the resemblance of this sound to that

of a sail flapping in the wind, or of a towel suddenly taut-

ened when stretched out by the four corners, its explanation

becomes simple. It is a sonorous manifestation ot the work-

ing of the membranous auriculo-ventricular sails, stretched

out by the papillary muscles and their tendons, as long as

the ventricular systole lasts. These long, jerky, and ener-

getic tensions ai'e exactly what would produce the sound

which we have described. '

In order to sum up the relative length of the auricular and

ventricular systoles and diastoles, we will, with a line divided
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into five parts representing the length of a cardiac revolu-

tion, register, as follows, the time of each of these movements

and of the corresponding sounds :
—

1 2 3 4 5

Auricle. Systole. Diastole or repose.

Ventricle. Repose. Systole. Repose.

Sounds. Silence. 1st Sound. I 2d Sound.

Shock. Impulse.
1

II. Peripheric Organs of the Circulation.

Fig. 40.

Diagram of a vascular cone.*

A. Mechanical arrangement of these organs.

We have seen that there is an artery which begins in the

ventricle, and becomes, as it continues, more and more rami-

fied (A). In a mechanical or hydrostatic point of view we
may leave out of consideration

the ramified form of the arterial

tree (Fig. 40) ;
that is, in plac-

ing all the arterial trunks (B)

in juxtaposition, we need not

take into account all the parti-

tions which result from placing

the vessels side by side (C).

Now, as it is proved that when
a vascular trunk is divided, the sum of the containing space

in the two branches is always greater than that of the prim-

itive trunk
;
so that the capacity of the system increases the

farther it is removed from the aortic trunk, we obtain, in the

diagram made as above described, a conic figure of the arte-

ricd system (Fig. 40 C). This cone will spread out like a

tent, and the widening will be considerable at the arterial

extremities (base of the cone), because the bed in which the
blood circulates is greatly enlarged as it approaches the
capillaries (Fig. 41). The same principles being applied to
the venous system, the latter may he theoretically represented
by a cone placed with its base in opposition to the cone of
the aorta, the common base representing the capillary system,
and thus forming a short cylinder placed between two cones

• Construction of a vascular cone, an arterial cone, for instance. A, Artery,
bifurcated repeated!}'. In B the bifurcated branches are supposed to bo brought
close togetlffir, giving rise to a partitioned cavity. In C, by removing these par-
titions, we find that the whole of the primitive trunk and' its divided branches
form a cone.
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(Fig. 41). As regards their relation to the heart, we have
seen already that at the summit of the arterial cone is found

a muscular reservoir, the
left ventricle; and at the
summit of the venous cone
a similar reservoir, the
right auricle. This con-
stitutes the system of gen-
eral circulation, the greater

circulation. In addition

to this double cone, as rep-

resenting the general cir-

culation, a similar one may be placed representing the pul-

monary circulation : as in the case of the first-mentioned

system, the two extremities of this double cone will each
communicate with a mixscular reservoir

;
the right ventricle

on the one hand, and the left auricle on the other. By giv-

ing these two systems of cones a curved form, so as to bring

their different summits to the same central point, as is the

case with the heart in the living body, a graphic descrijjtion

of the whole circulatory system may be given, under the

figure of two incomplete circles joined at their free extremi-

ties, thus forming a sort of figure of 8 (Fig. 42).

This figure shows plainly that the four muscular reservoirs

which form' the heart are so arranged that the pulmonary
double cone is in communication with the double cone of

the general circulation. For this purpose the left auricle,

communicating with the system of the pulmonary veins,

opens into the left ventricle at the beginning of the system

of the general circulation
;

this is the left heart. On the

other hand, the right auricle, communicating with the gen-

eral venous system, opens into the right ventricle at the

point of departure of the pulmonary arterial cone; this is

the right heart.

Knowing the mechanism of the heart, we can, by means

of this simple sketch or diagram of the peripheral organs,

account for the circulation, and determine the two essential

conditions of the blood when in motion
;
these are its pres-

sure and its velocity in the different parts of the circulatory

apparatus.

Pressure.— At each contraction the ventricle pours from

* V, Ventricle. 0, Auricle, o, Arterial cone, v, Venous cone, c, c, CapQ-

larics.

c

Fig. 41. — Diagram of the whole extent of
the arterial and venous cone, with the in-
terposition of the capillaries.*
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180 to 200 grammes of blood into the system of the arterial

cone, the effect of which is to maintain in it a pressure equal

to one-fourth or one-fifth of the weight of

the atmosphere. The auricle, on the con-

trary, being placed at the summit of the

venous cone, has the effect, by its relaxa-

tion, of diminishing the pressure and nulli-

fying it at the extremity of the cone
;
we

have, indeed, already compared its effect to

that produced by blood-letting. There re-

sults a gradual lessening of the pressure in

the interior of the hydrostatic apparatus

formed by the two cones
;
this diminution of

pressure causes the blood to circulate from

the left ventricle to the right auricle: in

other words, the want of equilibrium gives

rise to a constant current towards the point

where the pressure is feeblest.

The pressure of the blood, at any point

of the circulatory apparatus, con-esponds to

the distance at which this point is placed from the ventricu-

lar and the auricular summit of the double ch'culatory cone

:

the pressure is greatest (J or of the atmosphere) at the

level of the ventricular summit, that is, in the aorta
;
in the

auricular summit, that is, in the vena cava, it may be said to

be 0 (or of the atmosphere. It will thus be in the

capillaries, which are placed half-way between these two
extremities. At any other point in the arteries it may be
represented by any number between and according

to the position of the point under consideration, and the case

is the same with regard to the venous cone. Thus, when an
artery is opened, especially near its beginning, a jet of blood
is seen which rises to a great height (as much as two meters);
while from an opening made in the veins the blood only
drops, unless artificial pressure is applied, as, for instance, by
placing a ligature on the veins (as is done before bleeding
the arm).

Fig. 42. — Diagram of

the greater and les-

ser circulation.*

* k, Greater circulation. Y', Left ventricle. «, Aorta and its arterial cone,
c, c, Capillaries of the body in general, v, Veins which go to form the vena cava
(venous cone). 0, Right auricle.

Bj Lesser circulation. V, Right ventricle, v', Pulmonary artery, with its

divisions (arteriaf cone of the lesser circulation). c',(/, Pulmonary "capillaries.
a' Pulmonary veins {venous cone of the lesser circulation). O', Left auricle.
(The shaded part of the figure represents that part of the vascular system which
is filled with blood from the veins.)
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These differences in the lateral pressure effected by the
blood upon^the walls of the vessels through which it passes

may be more correctly ascer-
tained by placing different
parts of the circulatory sys-
tem in communication with
a manometric apparatus,
called, when applied to this

special use, a hemodynamo-
The first hemodyna-

mometer, employed by Hales,
consisted of a long tube,
which this physiologist in-

troduced into a vessel, and
in which the blood rose to a
height proportioned to the
pressure. This instrument
has been greatly improved,
and a mercurial manometer
is now employed, in which,
in order to avoid the coagu-
lation of the blood, the col-

umn of blood is separated
from the mercury by a col-

umn of some alkaline solu-

tion (solution of carbonate
of soda), which prevents the
too speedy consolidation of
the fibrine (Fig. 43).

2 The pressure of the at-
Fig. 43.- Hemodynamometer (or car- mosphere for the larger arte-

'

lies has thus been found to

be about one-fourth; for those which are farther from the

heart, as the humeral artery, one-sixth, and so on. In the

* This instrument consists of a thick, heavy glass bottle. At T is a tube,

open at one end : the other extremity of the tube leaves the bottle, and is bent
upwards, receiving at n a graduated glass tube (T). The lower part of the bottle

and the beginning of the graduated tube are filled with mercury.
The upper part of the bottle is closed by a stopper containing a tube (t), which

is joined to a metal tube c. The latter passes into the vessel in which the pres-

sure is to be measured.
Wlien tlie instrument is in action the whole upper part of the apparatus C, c, t,

is filled with a solution of bicarbonate of soda, in order to prevent the coagula-

tion of the blood. The pressure effected by the blood upon the surface of the

mercury is communicated through the opening T to the mercury' in the gradu-

ated tube, and by this means the tension of the blood is measured.

This instrument (Magendie’s cardionieter) has, over the manometers usually
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veins, on the contrary, the pressure is found to be ex-

tremely feeble, as an examination of the above diagrams has

shown. The pressure in the cajjillaries cannot be measured
exactly : it is, probably, as we have said, of the atmos-

phere. In hemorrhage from the capillaries, however, the blood

does not come out in jets: its flow is here greatly retarded

by the friction which it undergoes against the walls of these

small tubes. If we examine the circulation of the capillaries

with a microscoiDC, we shall see that all the external portions

of the blood current as it flows adhere to the walls of the

vessels, almost without motion (passive layer)
;
the central

column alone moves, drawing with it the globular elements
of the blood, especially the red globules

;
for

the white globules, which are extremely
viscous, are easily caught, and arrested in the
passive layer (Fig. 44).

These ideas as to the distribution of pres-

sure in the circulatory system, though so sim-
ple, were not easily acquired. Poiseuille at

first maintained that the pressure was the
same at all points of the circulatory system,
at whatever distance from the ventricle. This
view, which reason alone might have shown to l

be an error, was experimentally overthrown by
Marey

;
who has demonstrated that in the vas-

cular system, from the heart to the capillaries,

the pressure is distributed as in a liquid iflaced
in a tube with one end open, and the other terciigitai mem-

communicating with the bottom of a vase filled
^

with liquid at a certain pressure. Poiseuille had also imag-
ined that the general pressure varied in animals of different
bulk, and always in proportion to their size. But Claude
Bernard has demonstrated that this is not at all the case since
the same apparatus with which we measure the mean or mini-
mum pressure in a rabbit is quite sufficient to measure the
same pressui’e in a horse. But, by means of the cardiometer,
he has also shown that two things must be distinguished in the

employed (Poiseuille and Ludwig’s instruments), this advantage, that it records
exactly the cardiac pulsations

; because the mercury, in this case, fills a compara-
tively large bottle, and not simply a tube in the shape of a U

;
and the whole

mass of the mercury is not displaced at every cliange of pressure
;
neither does

that triction take place which is produced by the loss of a large part of the force
to be measured.

* r. Central current of the red globules. (, (, L Peripheral layer of the blood
current, in which the white globules move more slowly. (280 diam.)

10
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pressure of the arterial system : 1, What we have called gen-
eral pressure, minimum pressure

; 2, The oscillations which
this pressure undergoes at every fresh projection of blood
from the ventricle. By the appreciation of this new element,
these rhythmic maxima., Poiseuille’s idea is justified up to a
certain point :— the pressure varies in diflferent animals owing
to a variety of causes, among which size holds no unimport-
ant place (Cl. Bernard).

Velocity.— The velocity and the pressure of the blood at

any given point do not always exactly correspond : we have
seen that by sto])ping the flow of blood in a vein we increase

the pressure. The pressure at any given point depends on
the distance of this point from the extremities of the double
circulatory cone

;
while the velocity, on the contrary, depends

on the form and width of that part of the circulatory cones in

which the point is situated. In other words, and this is easily

understood, the rapidity of the movement of the blood is in

proportion to the space contained in that part of the tube under
consideration. It must be remembered that we always speak

of the united tubes under the appellation of the double cone.

Thus, where the circulatory system is very large, as at the

base of the cones (the region of the cajjillaries), the blood cir-

culates slowly; exactly as the current of a river slackens

greatly as the river widens,— into a lake, for instance: thus

the capillariesform the lake of the hlood-torrent. The max-
imum of the velocity is, however, attained in the narrow

orifices through which the blood flows, that is, towards the

summit of the cones in the aorta and in the vena cava.

These conclusions have been verified by dii-ect experiment.

The speed in the capillaries has been measured by microscopic

examination of the small vessels of the frog, for instance
;
or

by examining with the ophthalmoscope the capillaries in the

retina of man
;
wherein the blood globules can be distinctly

traced, and the time necessary for them to traverse a given

distance calculated; it has thus been decided that the speed

in the capillaries is only from one-half to one millimetre a

second. This is trifling, compared with what we shall find

in the larger vessels, but we must bear in mind, not only that

the capillary system, taken altogether, fornis i/ie lake of the

hlood-torrent, but also that this lake is subdivided into a mass

of fine net-work, friction against which deprives the liquid

of much of its impulsive force. The influence of this fric-

tion, of this adherence to the walls of the capillaries, is fully

shown by the researches of Poiseuille on the flow of the
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liquids through tubes having a small diameter. They may

be Slimmed up in the two following laws : the quantities

flowing are to each other as the fourthpoxcer of the diameters

of the tubes; they are in inverse ratio to the length of the

tubes. Now the capillary vessels, in addition to their net-

like arrangement, form very long tubes, and thus unite all

the conditions necessary to slacken the flow of the blood and

prolong its contact with the tissues.

In order to estimate the velocity of the blood in the large

vessels, special instruments are employed
;

or else a glass

tube filled Muth an alkaline liquid is

substituted, and placed at a certain

point in an artery of large diameter,

the time being then determined neces-

sary for the blood to drive the liquid

in question from the tube and after-

wards ti-averse the known length of

this artificial channel. This appara-

tus is the hemodromometer (of Volk-
mann) (Fig. 45), and is composed of

a glass tube (A), bent like a horse-

shoe, furnished at each end with a

metal spout having’ a cock, and com-
municatinsc with a straight metallic

tube inserted in the two ends of the

artery (a, a'). The tube being filled with the alkaline solu-

tion, and all communication with the artery (Fig. 45, No. 1)

is shut off* by means of the cocks (having three outlets)
;
this

causes the blood to follow the metallic tube
;
the two cocks

are suddenly turned, and the blood is thereby forced to devi-

ate from its course and enters the glass tube (Fig. 45, No.

2), which it traverses to gain the other

end of the artery, driving before it the

column of colorless liquid. An apparatus
which is quite as ingenious, called the

hemotachometer (of Vierordt), consists

of a small transparent box (Fig. 46),
placed in a portion of the artery. In this

box swings a pendulum, which the cur-

rent of blood causes to swerve to one side

;

this deviation increases with the rapidity

of the current, and by its degree we can calculate the
velocity of the blood. These experiments show that the
velocity of the blood is Om. 33 (thirty-three centimetres)

Fig 45. — Volkmann’8
Hemodromometer.

Fit '. 4fl. — Vlerordt’s
lemotachometor.
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a second in the carotid artery, and Om. 44 in the aorta : it is

also four hundred times greater in the latter vessel than in
the capillaries. Similar I'esults have been obtained with
the hemodromometer of Chauveau, and the hemodromo-
grapher oi Loitet (Fig. 47), which are constructed on the
same principle as Vierordt’s instrument.
By means of the above data on the velocity of the blood

we can calculate the dimensions of the arterial cone. Indeed,
the velocity at the dilferent points of the cone are in inverse
ratio to the surface of the section of the cone at this point : the
total containing space of the capillary system is thus to that of
the aorta as 400 to 1. We may therefore conclude that the
containing space of the aorta having a diameter of 3 centi-

metres, the diameter of the base of the arterial cone must
be about Om. 66. If the exact capacity of this cone were
known, it would be easy to calculate its height. These cal-

culations, however, yield only approximative results, for the
slackening of the current of the blood at the level of the
capillaries is also an important feature, which is not here
taken into account : it is caused by the net-like arrangement
of long and narrow tubes (see the tAvo laws of Poiseuille,

p. 147, above).

It may still be asked, after determining the velocity of the

blood in certain points, what is the general speed, considering

the circulation as a whole ? In one word, how much time is

necessary for a blood globule to pass from the left A'^entricle

to the right auricle? The average quantity of blood throAvn

into the aorta at each contraction of the heart is 180 grammes.
As the total mass of the blood is only 5 kilogrammes, 25 or

30 cardiac pulsations are necessary to enable all the blood to

pass through the central organ, and rather more than 30

seconds for the return of a globule which has left the heart.

The result of this calculation can only be general and ap-

proximative
;
for the blood Avhich goes to the lower limbs

has a much longer passage than that which passes into the

arteries and cardiac veins : the time of the complete journey

(going and returning) of a blood globule must therefore vary,

according to the part to which it is sent. Still, the circula-

tion must always be extremely rapid, as is proved by experi-

ment in cases of poisoning; for we know that a drop of

prussic acid upon the conjunctiva will kill an animal in eight

or ten seconds, and that the poison is found to be diffused

through the whole system. If the poison is placed further

from the heart, upon a wound in the foot, for instance, death
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does not ensue quite so soon, because the blood takes move
time to return by the saphenous than by the jugular veins.
The standard experiment consists in injecting yellow cyanide
into the central end of the jugular vein, and collecting the
blood which flows out at the peripheral end. We find that,

after the lapse of from eight t6 fifteen seconds, the poison
appears at this end, the blood beginning to show the charac^
teristic reaction of prussian blue (with salts of iron).

Special Arrangement of the Circulatory System in some
Organs.— Such are the general conditions of the circulation,

of its pressure and its velocity at difierent points. But the
system of cones which we have been considering is not
always everywhere so simple, and we find, in difierent parts
of the circulatory apparatus, arrangements and conditions
which are purely physical and mechanical, and which modify
the rapidity of the course of the blood. Such are the great

number of tubes, the clusters of capillaries, called the retia

mirabilia, the type of which is an artery suddenly divided >

without altering its normal or regular dichotomic disposition.

The result of this increase at any one point of the capacity

of the vessels is a Avidened cone and a sudden diminution in

the rapidity of the circulation of the blood. This is what
takes place in the kidney, as we shall see later, at the level

of the vascular pouches, called the glomerules of Malpighi:
the effect of this disposition, in slackening the flow of the

blood, is to increase the surface of transudation
;
this trans-

udation takes place under special conditions of pressure

(Fig. 48). We find something similar in the system of the

vena porta: the blood furnished by the coeliac axis and the

mesenteries to the organs of digestion is brought back by a

number of veins into a common trunk, called the portal vein,

which, instead of emptying immediately into the vena cava,

is first distributed in the liver in the same manner as an

artery, and forms the afferent vessels of the liver, the ca-

pillaries, and, finally, the efferent vessels, or hepatic veins,

which flow into the vena cava. This whole system may be

theoretically represented by a cone (Fig. 48) beginning at

the trunk of the aorta, and representing the arteries of the

intestines, with their capillaries. This arterial trunk is suc-

ceeded by a venous trunk, showing the origin and the trunk

of the portal vein
;
this second cone is followed by a third,

arranged in the same manner as an arterial cone (the circu-

lation in which is from the top to the bottom), and represent-

ing the ramifications of the portal vein in the liver; at its
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base (hepatic capillaries) this cone forms a fourth, represent-

ing the hepatic veins. In making this passage the blood,

therefore, must traverse a

system containing twice as

many cones as the general

system, and is subject at

each double base (each

network of the capillaries)

to the slackening which
we have mentioned.
The capillary vessels

which are placed in the

series of cones of the por-

tal vein, moreover, have Fig. 48. — Diagram of the double cones of the

,
portai system.*

not the same pressure as

the ordinary capillaries. As these systems are not placed at

an equal distance from the left ventricle and the right auri-

cle, neither can have a pressure half-way between and
of an atmosphere. The pressure will be less in the

hepatic capillaries, because they are nearer the auricle
;
and

greater in the intestinal capillaries, because they are nearer
the left ventricle. The latter condition, as we shall see, is

not favorable to the theory of intestinal absorption by simple
osmosis. We shall see also that the same theory may be
asserted with regard to the capillary system of the kidneys.

JB. Properties and Functions of the Fessels.

The genea-al conditions of the circulation of the blood, of
its pressure and its velocity, which conditions are simply the
result of the mechanical arrangement of the blood tubes,
may be affected and complicated by the physiological prop-
erties of the coats of the vessels, the arteries, capillaries, and
veins.

Arteries. — Anatomy teaches us that the arteries are com-
posed of three coats or tunics (Fig. 49). Of these three the
most interesting to the physiologist is the middle tunic: it

contains two essential elements, elastic tissue and muscle

* The superposition of the two diagrams shows that the pressure is not the
same in the capillaries of a portal system and in those of the circulation m
general.

1, General circulation. V, Ventricle. 0, Auricle, a, Arteries, v, Veins.
C, C'apillai-ies (pressure 12).

2, Portal system. V, Ventricle. 0, Auricle, a. Arteries, c'c'. First sys-
tem of capillaries (pressure = 18). SP, Portal trunk, cc, Second system of
capdlaries (pressure = 6). v, Vein.
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(smooth muscle, contractile cells). The first of these ele-

ments, elastic tissue, is found, with slight

exceptions only, at the summit of the
arterial cone, the aorta being formed
almost entirely of yellow elastic tissue.

On the other hand, the muscular element
predominates largely at the base of the
cone; that is, in the coats of the small

arteries which precede the capillaries. In
the intermediate parts the elastic and mus-
cular tissues both share in the composi-
tion of the middle tunic, in proportion

to the distance at which the point under
consideration lies between the base and
summit of the cone

;
so that a diagonal

in line, dividing obliquely the thickness of
which the three coats the walls of the arterial cone, represents
are dissectea. vi.i ^ ^

exactly the comparative richness m elas-

tic and muscular tissue of the difierent parts of the arterial

walls (Fig. 50).

49. — Artery

The arteries are, owing to the presence of the muscular

and yellow tissue, extremely elastic tubes. This fact alone

* Proportion of the elastic and the muscular element in the composition of

the coat of the cone from summit (At) to base (c, c). 1, Muscular element.

2, Elastic element.
- a k

t Element by which the natural form of the arteries is determined. A, Ap-

pearance of the section of an artery, supposing it to be fonned of muscular

tissue only. B, Section of an artery supposed to be of elastic tissue only.

C D Section of an artery, showing its actual nbbon-like form, which is the

phys’iological result of the struggle between these two elements, the elastic and

the muscular.
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indicates that they have a natural form, to which they are con-

stantly tending to return, and which is antagonized by the force

of the circulation. Moreover, they are not, as we should be

likely to supjjose, hollow cylinders, but rather hollow ribbons,

with flattened sides. An artery ofmiddle size' contains muscu-

lar and elastic tissue in about equal parts. If there were only

muscular tissue in the arteries, as this is arranged in circular

layers like a sphincter, the whole central opening in the

artery, on assuming its natural form of repose, would be a

point or axial line, serving only as an indication of the canal

(Fig. 48, A). The elastic tissue has a tendency to keep the

artery Avide open, and, if this alone existed, it would have the

appearance of a large cylindrical canal (B). By a sort of

compromise this constant antagonism betAveen the elasticity

of the muscle and the elastic tissue produces an intermediate

form between these tAvo extremes, that of a cylindrical, flat-

tened ribbon (C, or rather D) slit transversely.^

This natural form is constantly opposed by the mass ol

blood Avbich the ventricle at each systole causes to gush into

the arterial system
;
the arteries, Avhen full of blood, have

also the form of a cylindrical tube
;
but Ave know, too, that

they change their form according to the greater or smaller

quantity of blood Avhich they receive. In cases of severe

hemorrhage, they assume their natural rihbon-like form ;
they assume it also, after death, by ejecting their contents

into the capillaries and the veins
;
thus the arteries of a dead

body are empty and flat. We must, hoAvever, add, that they
preserve this form in the dead body, only when the air has
not entered their interior. Directly any opening is made in

their coats, they begin to draw in the air, and to assume the
appearance of holloAv cylinders. This fact is easily explained :

after the last pulsation of the heart, the arteries still endowed
Avith their vital activity have, by ejecting their conte^t• into
the veins, taken the natural form of a hollow, flattened rib-

bon, which fomi is due to the antagonism between the muscu-
lar and elastic tissue; the muscular tissue, hoAvever, soon loses

its properties, and from that moment, in a physiological point
of vjeAv, the artery is composed only of elastic tissue, the
natural form of the artery of a dead body being consequently

* See Louis Oger, “ Considerations Physiologiques sur la Forme
Nalurelle el la Fonne Apparenle de quelques Organes, et en particulier
sur la Forme Naturelle el la Forme Apparenle des Arteres.” Th^se
de Strasbourg, 1870, No. 283.
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that of a hollow cylinder
;
the pressure of the atmosphere,

however, prevents it from dilating and assuming this form,
and it can only completely assume it when the air is admitted
into its cavity by an incision.

Thus, during life, the arteries are in a state of permanent
tension : this constitutes their tonicity, and is similar to what
Ave have already studied in the sphincters, and in the mus-
cles in general.^ The effect of this peculiar condition is that
the arteries do not serve simply to conduct the blood

;
they

transfonn the circulation, changing the intermittent stream
of blood which gushes from the heart, into a continuous flow.

In the large arteries near the heart, the flow ofthe blood is still

intermittent, but as we proceed farther into the arterial sys-

tem, we find that it becomes continuous. Indeed, by de-

ducting from the flow of the carotid artery that of the

origin of the aorta, it has been calculated that each blood
wave contains about 180 grammes of blood. This enormous

1 These considerations as to the natural and the apparent form
of an organ, of a simple tissue, or one composed of several ele-

ments, are of the highest interest in general physiology, and
throw sometimes unexpected light upon the explanation of certain

phenomena. We have already studied the muscle under two phy-
siological forms (form No. 1 and No. 2) which they scarcely ever

perfectly attain. There are certain ligaments, as the yellow liga-'

ments of the vertebral column, which, also, scarcely ever attain

their natural form. If the series of spinal apophyses and laminae

be divided from the series of the articulating masses by two strokes

of a saw behind and throughoiit the length of the vertebral laminae,

and after this separation the length of the two vertical halves of the

column be compared, we shall find that the back part has shortened

in a very remarkable manner, the shortening corresponding nearly

with the height of three vertebrae of medium size. The yellow

ligaments are evidently the cause of this shortening; they are re-

strained by the separation and the rigidity of the laminte upon

which they are stretched, which prevents their assuming their

natural form, and they can return to it only on the withdrawal of

this antagonistic force.

We shall see that the natural form of the lung in the living body

differs from the natural form of the lung in the dead body, and

that in the living and normal organism the first is never found

perfectly developed. This study will help us to comprehend easily

the mechanism of expiration.

By the naturalform, either of a tissue or an organ, must be under-

stood the form peculiar to the tissue or organ, independent of all foreign

influences, more or less constant, which have a tendency to antagonize

or oppose its peculiar form.
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quantity of blood must produce great dilatation of the aorta,

the coats of which, reacting in their turn on the blood,

drive it into the arterial cone, Where, by a series of dilatations

and successive windings, becoming less and less sensible, the

flow of the blood which, in the summit of the cone, was

jerky, becomes nearly regular in the region of the capillaries

(base of the cone).

There is, thus, at the summit of the arterial cone, at each

systole of the ventricle, a very sensible -wave, which is still

felt in the lesser arteries, and disappears in the capillaries.

This phenomenon constitutes the pulse. The pulsative wave
is very sensible to the touch in the radial artery : the pulse

is thus the impression made upon the finger (sense of touch)

by the approach of a wave.^ A physician often produces, in

fluids, phenomena exactly similar to that of the pulse, such
as the Jluctitation observed as the result from a sudden blow
upon a pouch or bag filled with liquid

;
the heart produces a

real percussion on the mass of the blood, by the shock of its

systolic expulsion
;
the pulse, therefore, coincides with the

beating of the heart, but follows it at a short interval
;
which

is, for the radial pulse, one-seventh of a second, the time nec-
essary for the wave to flow from the heart to the radial artery
at the level of the wrist.

Under certain circumstances the pulsative wave is trans-
mitted more or less strongly and rapidly, according as the
arterial coats are more or less stretched out. If the coat be
soft, the pulsation is transmitted slowly

;
and ra])idly, if the

coat, on the contrary, be hard and resisting. Thus a stone
falling into the water produces waves more slowly in propor-
tion to the depth of the water

;
if the water be covered with

a layer of ice, the propagation of the waves will be more
rapid. As the phenomena of fluctuation, observed in sur-
gery, are more or less distinct, according as the coats of the
pouch containing the liquid are more or less stretched (in a
bladder which is too much distended, the flow of the blood
can hardly be detected), so the state of the physiological
coat (of the arteries), and especially the state of the arterial
muscle, influences the form of the pulse. We know that,
owing to the elasticity of this element, the arteries are not
rigid, and this circumstance, while allowing the presence of
the wave to be felt, finally exhausts it. (See above, that

^ Unda non est materia progrediens, sed forma malerice pro-
grediens.
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the elasticity changes the jerky movement of the hloocl into
a regular movement)

;
but if the muscle is paralyzed,' and

thus has lost its perfect elasticity, the gradual transformation
of the intermittent shock into a continuous movement ceases

;

and we find that jerks occur in the smallest arteries, and
even in the capillaries, as has been observed in the mesentery
of the frog

;
the same takes place in inflamed tissue, and

there are few persons who have not experienced the arterial,

or rather capillary pulsations of a whitlow.

In all this, the pulsation, the arrival of a wave, must not
be confounded with the movement of the circulation of the
blood itself; we cannot repeat too often,— imda non est

materia progrediens., sed forma materim progrediens

:

Czer-

mak has proved, by very close examination (sphymographe
a miroir), that, while the rapidity of the movement of the

blood diminishes as we approach the capillaries (see page

132, above), the speed with which the pulsative wave is

propagated increases, on the contrary, from the centre to the

periphery, and that it is greater in aged persons and in

adults than in children, showing that we must not confound

the pulse, its rapidity and form, with the rapidity of the

blood and the activity of its circulation. Onirnus, in his

Etudes sur les traces obtenus par le sphygmographe (Journal

d’Anatomie, 1866), has dwelt especially on these features of

the pulsative wave.
The waves of the blood column may be ascertained by

in communication with the vessel

:

alternate rising and falling is then

easily observed. Eflbrts have been
made to count these undulations by
means of Ludwig’s kymograjMon
(Fig. 52), which is only a modifica-

tion of the hemodynamometer de-

scribed above. On the surface of

the mercurial column of the manom-
eter (in a, Fig. 52) is placed a small

float, having on its upper face a ver-

tical stem (5), articulating with a

second horizontal stem (c), furnished

with a point, which touches a turning

cylinder (DD') blackened by smoke.

If this cylinder were immovable, the style would trace ver-

tical lines
;
but, as it turns regularly, the lines traced are

undulating, and, according as their convexity is in an up-

placing a manometer

Fig. 62.

Ladwig’s Kymographion.
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ward or downward direction, they are called positive or

negative., the former corresponding to the ventricular systoles,

and the latter to the repose of the heart.

The sphygmograph of Marey, applied to the radial artery in

man, gives similar results. This is a registering apparatus.,

noting down the impulsions of the artery imprinted upon it:

this is done by means of a sm.all lever, applied to the artery

in the same manner as the finger of a i^hysician when examin-

ing the pulse. The comparative duration of the systole and
the diastole is decided by the length of one of these waves,

as may also all the modifications of the circulation (Fig. 53).

It has thus been shown that the dicrotism of the pulse,

plainly sensible to the touch in some diseases, is only the
exaggeration of a dicrotism constantly taking place in the
normal condition of the blood wave. It consists in a slight

elevation, seen in the line of descent in the diagram (Fig.

53, in c?), and is a sort of second pulsation coming after the
first. The investigations of Marey, Vivenot, and Duchek

Fig 63.— SphygmograpMcal tracing of the normal pulse.

have rendered the mechanism of this phenomenon plain. It

was at first attributed to a returning wave., produced either

by the closure of the sigmoid valves or by the reflux of a

pulsation, which is reflected by the sharp division fold at

the bifurcation of the aorta into the two iliacs. Every fact

now seems to prove that the dicrotism is owing to the elas-

ticity of the artery, which, having been distended by the
ventricular systole, returns to its former size. The slight

ascension, interrupting the line of descent (Fig. 53, (?), marks
the exact moment when, as we said before, the arterial elas-

ticity restores to the blood wave the force which it had stored
up, and which would be lost in a rigid tube, being expended
in friction (see p. 155, above).^ By means of the sphygmo-
graph many other peculiarities of the circulation have been
observed : for instance, in deep inspirations the negative
waves increase in number, while they diminish when forcible
expiration accompanies the strong pressure which takes place

' See Lorain, “ Etudes de M6decine Clinique.” Du PouLs,
1870, in 8vo.
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in the thorax : the positive waves then increase (see Respira-

tion). It has been thought that under certain circumstances

the right pulse is more or less rapid than the left : this is

what is called the differing pulse. This supposition arose

from errors in observation. The difference is simply due
to accidental rhythmical contractions of satellite muscles

of the arteries, the cora-

co-brachial, for instance,

in the case of the radial

pulse.

Besides these elastic

properties, belonging to

the muscle and to the

yellow tissue, by means
of which the arteries

regulate the general cir-

culation, these vessels

have also power, by the

contraction of their

smooth miascles, to

change their size con-

siderably, and in this

way influence the circu-

lation. As these mus-
cles abound in the small

vessels (see Fig. 50), it

is principally the local

circulations which are

thus modifled, these

variations in diameter

being scarcely observ-

able in the large arte-

ries. In general, the

small arteries contract

more or less, according as

they may be more or less

well nourished. These
contractile properties

are made use of in sur-

gery, and the heraostat-
Fig. 64. - Contraction of the emaU arteries.* employed are useful,

not only because they coagulate the blood, but also because

* Irreffular contractions of the small vessels of the interdiRital membrane of

a frog. The contraction is produced by irritation. (Wharton Jones.)
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they excite the contraction of the small arteries, and thus

diminish their size : cold, especially, serves to produce con-

traction, as may be verified in the mesentery of a frog

(experiment by Schwann)
;

in this case the small arteries

diminish to one-seventh of their calibre (Fig. 54). In the

normal state the arterial muscle is sometimes contracted, and

sometimes relaxed
;
but, taking into account the variations in

size, and the changes in the circulation resulting from them,

we can in this only see rhythmical contractions calculated to

assist those of the heart. The arterial muscle takes no part

in the pulsation : in this phenomenon it is simply passive, as

we have already shown.
Capillaries.— The diameter of these vessels is extremely

small : in the smallest it is hardly sufficient to allow of the

passage of a blood globule; the size, however, differs in

different parts. The caijillaries of the skin are large in com-
parison with those of the lungs or of the brain, and, on
account of the size of the capillaries of the fingers, it is easy

to inject through the arteries the commencement of the veins

of the foot or of the hand.

The capillaries are generally formed of coats of very simple

structure : their tissue is apparently amorphous, but traces of

cellular structure are found in them, in the shape of laminated
flattened plates, the remains of ancient cells, which have lost

the principal physiological properties of the globular element
when losing its form. The capillaries have not, however,
perhaps, always distinct walls : this is probably the case with
the capillaries of the liver, which are, apparently, only lacunae

hollowed out in the substance of this organ (interstices be-
tween groups of hejjatic cells).

What we have already seen shows that, in general, the
circulation is continued in the capillaries, and that the car-

diac wave is felt in them only under exceptional circum-
stances. We have also studied and explained the presence
of what is called the inert layer (see Fig. 43, above).
The capillaries are not contractile : their structure forbids

our attributing this property to them, and all the phenom-
ena of dilatation or contraction which we observe in them
are entirely passive, owing to similar phenomena taking
place in the small arteries and veins. The ancient physiolo-
gists believed with Bichat that the function of the capillaries
was active, and that they are very contractile

;
they considered

them as forming a peripheral heart. Glisson’s capsule, a
fibrous tissue surrounding the vascular network of the liver,
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was, according to them, one of these organs of peripheral
•impulse, intended to aid the action of the heart. We can
easily see, by our study of the circulation, that the contrac-
tion of the capillaries, the so-called accessory hearts., would be
rather an obstacle than an assistance to the flow of the blood.
The pulsations felt in an inflamed tissue (in a whitlow, for

instance) were adduced as a proof of the rhythmical con-
traction of the capillaries, but we have already explained
this sensation as being caused by a paralytic dilatation of
the smaller arteries. We have also seen that the eflfect of
hemostatic agents is to produce the contraction, not of the
capillaries, but of the small arterial vessels. The so-called con-
tractility of the capillaries thus belongs entirely to the region
of theory, and rests on no positive fact; and the experiments
made on the mesentery of a frog have reference to contrac-

tion of the small arteries, and not of the capillaries.

The capillaries, as we have considered them, form a per-

fectly well-defined part of the circulating system, and their

physiological projierties are quite distinct fi-om those of the

arteries and the veins: we consider as capillaries, with Kol-
liker and C. Morel, only those small vessels, which, without
undergoing any previous preparation, appear as tubes of an
amorphous substance in which oval nuclei are inserted.

Some histologists, however, Ilenle and Charles Robin in

particular, class under this denomination both the caj^illaries

properly so called, and the finest ramifications of the small

arteries and veins. Thus Ch. Robin divides the capillaries

into three kinds : 1, capillaries properly so called, distin-

guished by having a single homogeneous tunic with a

nucleus, their diameter being from ^ millimetre (the

diameter of a blood globule) to of a millimetre; 2,

capillaries of the second kind, having a diameter of from

to of a millimetre, and provided with a double

coat, the inner one being a continuation of the outer, which

is formed of contractile cellular fibres arranged in circles

;

3, capillaries of the third kind, their diameter being from

to having, beside those already mentioned, a

third external tunic formed of connective tissue. For the

physiologist, these two latter kinds of ve.ssels are evidently

small arteries and veins, likewise possessing great contrac-

tility
;
they re))resent, exactly, the base of the arterial and

venous cone, which abounds in smooth muscular elements,

to the exclusion of the elastic element.

The structure of the capillaries, properly so called, is not,
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however, so simple as an examination of them, without the

use of reagents, would lead us to suppose : the researches of

Auerbach, Eberth, and Aeby, and the method of impregna-

tion by nitrate of silver, employed by Chrzonsczewsky, have

proved that the capillaries are lined with a pavement epi-

thelium (endothelium) exactly similar to that which forms

the inner layer of the arteries and the veins : outside this

endothelium the capillary coat is formed by a layer of cells,

placed close together; so that we can no longer consider the

capillaries as produced by the end to end fusion of cells, whose

cavity would thus become the lumen (or interior space), and

the membranes the coat of the capillary. This way of

regarding the development of the capillaries was first sug-

gested by Schwann and Kblliker, as the result ot their

experiments on the tail of young toads, and appeared to con-

firm the experiments of Balbiani on the cicatrization of

wounds in the same animals; this theory, however, could

not stand before the discovery of an endothelium in the

cavity of the capillary
;
from that time, this cavity has no

longer been looked upon as an intracellular., but as an inter-

cellular, space. The study of its development (His, Afana-
sieff, Rouget) proves that the capillaries not only possess this

endothelium, but that it is enclosed in another layer of cells

:

the coat of the capillaries, when in course of development, is

composed on either side of two layei's of cells placed end to

end, in such a manner that the vascular cavity is a canal

hollowed out between these double layers of cells.^

^ The structure of the capillaries and the small vessels (small
arteries and veins) does not as yet enable us to explain the phe-
nomenon of (liapedesis, or protrusion of the globules, which some
observers have witnessed, and which many pathologists look upon
as one of the sources of suppuration. We have seen that the
white globules of the blood and the globules of the pus are exactly
similar, as also the globules of the lymph, whence the theory arose
that the pus globules were only white globules of the blood which had
left the vessels. Cohnheim (1869) asserts that, in his investigations
on inflammation of the cornea and the mesentery of the frog, this
hypothesis was verified by experiment, and that he saw the diapedeais
of the white globules. Haycm has made the same observations, and
state.s, moreover, that diapedesis of the red globules also takes place,
especially under the influence of an excess of pressure produced by
ligature of the veins. This question of pathological phy.siology is

too important to be' passed over here, but it is at the same time one
on which there is so much difference of opinion that we can only
mention it. The theory of diapedesis has many partisans in the

11
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These rapidly sketched liistological details show that onr
present ideas might easily change on the subject of the prop-
erties of the globules, especially their contractility: their
coats are composed of globules which have, no doubt, pre-
served the_ properties of the living globule : Strieker, indeed,
has no hesitation in pronouncing these coats contractile

;
he

asserts that he has demonstrated that the capillary coats of
toads possess a contractility shoAvn by alternate shrinking
and enlargement, and thus believes himself authorized in
attributing the same property to the capillaries of completely
developed animals. If this view is confirmed, it will not be
so necessary in future, in a physiological point of view, to
distinguish the capillaries properly so called, from the small
arteries and veins, and we may allow that there are several
varieties of capillaries. (See p. 160.)

We will add, finally, that the investigations of Sucquet
and Pean show that the communication between the arterial

and the venous cone is sometimes made without the medium
of the capillaries, by means of small intermediate vessels,

visible to the naked eye, and abounding in muscular ele-

ments : it is asserted that these vessels sometimes contract,

but under other circumstances dilate, leaving an easy pas-

sage to the arterial blood, which flows directly into the

veins, the capillary circulation being reduced to its minimum,
whence the name of derimtioe circulation. This disposition,

which all anatomists have refused to admit until now (it is

denied by Vulpian) is found, according to Sucquet, especially

in the extremity of the fingers and toes, in the front of the

knee and the back of the elbow, in the skin of the lips, the

cheeks, the nose, the eyelids, the mucous membrane of

the nasal chambers and of the tongue.

French schools: though rejected by Ch. Robin, it is held without

any restriction by Vulpian and Charcot, who make it the basis of

their teaching on the subject of inflammation. VVe must add that,

in a course of experiments made personally, we have remarked the

passage of the white globules only under exceptional circumstances,

and when suppuration, which was already far advanced, had brought

the vascular coats back into the embryo state. (See Duval and

Strauss, “ Archiv. de Physiol.,” 1872.) Messrs. Feltz and Picot

have also published observations opposed to the theory of diapedesis

(“Journal de PAiiatomie” of Ch. Robin, 1871-1878).

See also a late monograph by Cohiiheim, wherein he asserts the

true nature of inflammation is not- yet discovered, the passage of

the globule being attributed to a secondai’y rather than a primary

cause of the paiu, heat, and redness.
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Yeins.— The structure of the veins closely resembles that

of the arteries
;
they are, however, distinguished from them

by containing much less elastic tissue, and thus have no

tendency to remain open, even in the dead body, after the

blood has run out.

These vessels are, nevertheless, very contractile, but the

muscular element in them is unequally distributed. Their

contractions may be easily observed
;
for instance, we see the

veins of the hand contract and shrink when immersed in cold

water; a sudden blow, or slight percussion of a subcutaneous
vein, produces immediate contraction, followed shortly by
paralysis which causes the vessel to dilate

;
and we sometimes

see these two phenomena succeed each other irregularly.

These contractions of the veins assist the circulation, but
their rhythm is never regularly intermittent

;
there is really

no systole or diastole, properly so called. The etfect of the
contraction is to diminish the size of the vessel, and to drive

the blood always in the same direction, on account of the
valves, of which we shall speak presently.

The veins are very dilatable, owing to the elasticity of the
muscular elements which compose their coats, and we may
say that one of their principal functions is to promote the
easy flow of blood from the capillaries. Thus we see that
the veins, beside taking the part of conduits, also serve as a
reservoir, especially at the summit of the venous cone, in
the auricle. For this purpose, the veins are sometimes
developed in the form of plexus, and this arrangement in-
creases their capacity as a whole

;
these plexus may also be

sometimes intended to warm the parts in which they are
situated, as we shall see is the case with the choroid plexus
(heating apparatus of the retina)

;
but their object is gener-

ally to prevent stagnation in the capillaries, and they are
therefore arranged and grouped in parts where they will not
be subject to compression, as, for instance, behind the body
of the vertebrae (between this body and the posterior com-
mon ligament,) Moreover, the ramified form and the anas-
tomoses of these plexus prevent any partial and local com-
pression from impeding the return of the circulation, the
blood flnding always an easy passage through the vessels
which have remained open. Finally, there are some veins
whose coats are inextensible and incompressible, so that
nothing can hinder the circulation in them

;
and, on the other

hand, they cannot swell, so as to comjDress the adjacent
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organs : the veins of the dura mater offer the best example
of this arrangement.
The veins are generally furnished with valves, arranged in

such a manner that when any abnormal pressure takes place,
they straighten under the influence of the current of blood,
AV’hich has a tendency to flow back, obliterate the lumen of
the vessel, and prevent the blood from returning to the
capillaries. These valves thus serve to neutralize, and even
to utilize in regard to the circulation, the action of the
shock, and of accidental pressure (for instance, on the part
of the neighboring muscles, Avhen contracted)

;
they also

serve to support, by their division, the long blood columns,
as, for example, the venous column of the lower limbs. The
veins supporting long columns of this kind have remarkably
thick coats

;
thus the coats of the saphenous veins resemble

in appearance those of the arteries, and remain open after

incision, in the same manner as the large arterial vessels.

Where local pressure is rare, no valves are found in the
veins, as in the venous apparatus of the brain and lungs.

As the phenomena of the flow outwards and backwards of
the blood through the cardiac orifices gives rise to particular

sounds (sounds of the heart, page 140), so the peripheral

circulation occasions sonorous phenomena, which may be

better observed in pathological cases (anaemia) than in the

normal condition, and are heard especially about the neck, no
doubt because the aponeuroses of this region, by their special

arrangement, cause a state of tension in the coats of the vessels

and in their sheath, w'hich is favorable to the transmission of

sounds: the tone of these sounds difiers very much (whistling

sound, musical sound, bruit de diable)
;
they are sometimes

continuous, and sometimes intermittent; some are produced

in the arteries, and others in the veins. Weber supposes

them to be caused by the coats of the vessels being made to

vibrate by the motion of the blood,— but these sounds are

more generally attributed, as is done by Chauvcau and

Potain, to the blood passing rapidly through a narrow and

then through a wider passage, through which it flows more

slowly. Chauveau has shown, indeed, that vibrations are

produced under these circumstances, by means of a fluid

vein, which causes a sort of eddy at the point where the

narrow part joins the wider {flidd veins of Savart). This

arrangement may be carried out in different ways; normally,

as at the opening of the jugular vein into the subclavian

;
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accidentally, as by the compression of the vessel by a mus-
cle, by the stretching of an aponeurosis, and, most frequently,

simply by the application of the stethoscope. By reproduc-

ing these sounds, in glass tubes, Heynsius (of Utrecht) has

made the movements of the fluid visible, by means of colored

particles in suspension following the eddying and whirling,

which become more rapid as the sound is more decided.

It has been also ascertained by these experiments, that

fluids of slight density produce sounds more readily than the
denser fluids. This fact explains the existence and intensity

of the vascular sounds in anaemia and chlorosis
;

in these

cases the quantity of blood globules is diminished, often in

such proportion as to lower considerably the density of the
blood

;
we need not, with Peter, look for a spasm of the

arterial muscles and the contr.action of the vessel, to produce
the phenomenon of the fluid vein. Andral’s researches have
shown that there is always a vascular souffle when the num-
ber of globules descends below the proportion of 80 to 1000
(eight per cent), and that its intensity depends on the degree
of diminution of the globules.

III. Influence of the Neiivous System on the Circu-
lation.

We have ascertained the existence of many musculai
phenomena in the heart and in the vessels (arteries and
veins)

;
this makes it probable that the contraction of these

muscles is influenced by the nervous system.
The Heart. — It was however long believed (as by Haller),

that the heart is independent of the nervous system, and
th.at the afflux of blood causes the contraction of this hollow
muscle, its presence directly exciting the muscular fibre of
the cardiac coats. Now, it has been proved beyond dispute,
that the movements of the heart as well as the other move-
ments are governed by the nervous system. The spinal
cord appears to be the centre of this influence, and we know
that any cerebro-spinal shock, or injury to the spin.al axis
may slacken or accelerate the motion of the heart

;
this

influence may be reflex, and a large number of peripheral
impressions may thus hasten or slacken the movement.
Phis is bec.ause the spinal cord and the bulb furnish nerves to
the heart, the effect of some of which (branches of the great
sympathetic) is to quicken its pulsations, while that of others
(the pneumo-gastric) is to retard these : thus the pneumo-
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gastric n. paralyzing nerve of the heart (Weber and Budge).
We shall observe similar facts in the innervation of the
vessels.

Moderating Nerves of the Heart. — Budge, Weber, and
Cl. Bernai’d (1848) discovered, almost at the same time,
that excitation of the entire pneumo-gastric nerve, or of its

peripheral extremity only, has the efect, of retarding the
motion of the heart

;
thus in the dog, an animal whose heart

beats irregularly and very rapidly, such excitation serves to
regulate the cardiac pulsation. Different explanations have
been given of this phenomenon

;
some have considered that

retardation of the motion of the heart is caused by exhaustion
succeeding too violent excitation of the pneumo-gastric nerve

:

a nerve leading to a muscle could be looked upon only as an
exciting agent of this muscle, and the exhaustion of the nerve
seemed to explain the retardation which follows excitation.

This explanation, however, does not apply to the retardation

which follows excitation of the peripheral extremity of a

nerve which has been previously cut; and it fails especially

when we consider that, by simply cutting the pneumo-gastric
nerve, the rapidity of the pulsations of the heart is greatly

increased. Since observation of similar phenomena in other

parts of the nervous system, has lately made the idea familiar

to us of nerves possessing paralyzing properties., it is genei-

ally admitted that the pneumo-gastric nerve is a moderating
nerve of the heart: section of this nerve suppresses the mod-
erating influence, and, consequently renders the pulsation

more rapid
;

excitation inci-eases the moderating influence,

and thus retards the pulsation. The theories by which it

has been sought to explain the foregoing experiment, while

denying the moderating, paralyzing function of the pneumo-

gastric nerve, are in many cases extremely complicated, and

we will only mention here the facts most recently furnished

by experiment. Legros and Onimus, who examined the

effects produced by excitation of the pneumo-gastiic nerve

by intermittent currents of electricity, have shown that,

under these conditions, the pulsations become fuller and less

frequent in exact proportion to the number of intermissions;

the number of intermissions required to produce stoppage of

the heart is smaller when the animal is weakened or chilled,

or in a state of hibernation. Arloing and Tripier have re-

marked that excitation of the right pneumo-gastric nerve

has more effect on the action of the heart than that of the

left. (It should be added that study of the comparative
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influence of these two nerves on respiration has induced

these authors to allow that the left pneumo-gasti'ic nerve

acts especially on the lung.)

Recent investigations by Schiff, however, appear to show

that some of the nervous fibres which accelerate the pulsation

of the heart, are contained, at least in the dog, in the pneuino-

gastric nerve (Schiff*, JLo Speriineiitale, Novembre, 1872.)

These fibres appear to come from the accessory nerve of

Willis (N. Spinalis), and to join the piieumo-gastric nerve

for an instant, quitting it with the superior laryngeal nerve,

and reaching the heart after following a most remarkable

course, not unlike Galen’s anastomosis: (this anastomosis

unites the superior laryngeal nerve to the inferioi', which also

furnishes a cardiac nerve of its own).

Accelerating Nerves of the Heart.— The influence which

the cord, by means of the great sympathetic nerve, exercises

on the heart, in increasing both the force and number of its

pulsations, has been variously explained, and the investiga-

tions made on this subject have resulted in the discovery of

a nerve whose functions are very peculiar. This is the nerve

of Cyon, a sensory nerve of the heart
;
and by means of this

the heart produces a reflex action which causes the organs

of the peripheral circulation to dilate, and, consequently,

enables the heart to diminish the energy and number of its

efforts. We borrow from Cl. Bernard’s recent lectures (May,
1872), and from his report to the Academy of Sciences on
Cyon’s experiments, our account of this interesting question.

Le Gallois first pointed out the influence of the spinal cord
on the pulsation of the heart. But Von Bezold, by his ex-
periments, in 1868, proved more particularly tliat section of
tlie cord between the occipital region and the atlas, produces
considerable diminution of the pressure of the blood in the
large arteries, as well as retardation in the pulsations of the
heart. He afterwards proved that excitation of tlie cord
behind this section restores both the pressure of the blood,
and the i-apidity of the pulsation, thus sliowing that the
efifect of the cord upon the heart is to modify the force and
number of pulsations.

^

Ludwig and Thiry, however, having observed that excita-
tion of tlie cord, separated from the brain, always exerts its

influence on the pressure ot the blood, even when the cardiac
nerves which unite the heart to the cord have been de-
stroyed, inferred from this that the cord has no real influ-
ence upon the heart itself, but upon the peripheral circulating
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system; and Ludwig and Cyon proved, by new experiments,
that this influence on the peripheral circulating system is

principally exercised in vascularizing th,e abdominal viscera,
and is conveyed to them by the medium of the s^olanchnic
nerves: by dividing these nerves we obtain effects similar to
those which result from section of the cord between the oc-
cipital bone and the atlas.

The influence of the cord on pressure of the blood (we
are not now speaking of the number of pulsations) is as

stated by Ludwig; but Cyon has also demonstrated that this

influence which is the result of a peripheral vaso-motor
modification (see further on, vaso-motors), is by nature
reflex, and may therefore be caused by excitation of a sen-

sory nerve, beginning in the heart itself: if, after cutting

off this nerve, which is a branch of the pneumo-gastric, its

peripheral end be excited, no eflTect is produced
;
but excita-

tion of the central end is painful, and causes, when the

manometer is applied to the carotid artery, considerable

diminution of pressure from a reflex influence beai’ing espe-

cially on the abdominal vascular system (splanchnic nerves),

resulting in paralysis and dilatation : in short, the depressing

nerve of the circulation (of Cyon), represents the centripetal

course of 2, paralyzing reflex action, producing depletion of

the heart, and, consequently, diminution in the ]jressure of

the blood in general.

Under the influence of these reflex actions, which may
also have their -starting point in the brain (emotional influ-

ences, paljutations, syncope, owing to mental causes), the

pulsations of the heart oflfer the greatest possible variety in

number and rhythm, especially in cases of disease. In the

normal condition, the average number of pulsations is 72 a

minute. This is the average in the adult stage, its minimum
being found at the period when growth ceases, and the epi-

physes are found united
;

statistics seem to show that the

heart in old age beats faster on the average than in the adult.

In the pathological condition, the changes in the pulsation

of the heart, ascertained by the throbbing of the pulse, sup-

ply us with valuable information on the subject of the

innervation of this organ, but the quickness oi the pulse

yields no indication as to the state of the circulation, prop-

erly so called. If we go back to our study of the mechanism

of this phenomenon, we shall understand how the pulse may

be quick without the circulation being active; if, for instance,

the heart at each contraction sends out more than the usual
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quantity of blood. So, at the moment of death, the pulse

may be very rapid, while the circulation declines.

The heart, when taken from the body, may still continue

to beat : this may be readily observed in the cold-blooded

animals, and has also been found to be the case in man
;
we

have found rhythmical contractions still existing in tlie heart

of an executed criminal an hour after death. This is, how-
ever, only another reflex phenomenon, the centre for which is

found in small ganglions disseminated throughout the sub-

stance of the coats of the heart, principally in the auricles

and the auiiculo-VQntricular zones, or, at all events, near the

base of the heart. If the heart of a frog be cut in fragments,

we find that only those parts of the ventricle or of the auri-

cles which adhere to the base continue to palpitate.

The position of these ganglions, or small reflex centres,

found in the heart itself, has been ascertained up to a certain

point: there are three principal ones,— ganglion of lieinak.,

at the opening of the lower vena cava; ganglion of Bidder.,

situated in the left auriculo-ventricular septum
;
and gan-

glion of Ludwig., in the inter-auricular septum.
These three ganglions do not all appear to have the same

function : the two former appear to be centres of excita-
tion, and the latter of moderation. If the heart be cut into
two unequal parts, one containing Remak’s ganglion, and
the other those of Bidder and Ludwig, the first will continue
to palpitate, while the other remains quiet. If then the auri-
cles in this latter part be separated from the ventricle, they
will remain in repose, while the ventricle again begins to
throb. Thus we see that each of the outer ganglions
(Remak’s and Bidder’s) cause movements which the inner
ganglion (Ludwig’s) paralyzes, when taken in connection
with only one of the two first; but when the heart is entire,
Ludwig’s ganglion is unable to counterbalance the amount
of motor-power of the other two.
The starting-point for these reflex actions is the excitation

produced by the presence of the blood on the sensory (or
centripetal) fibres in the endocardium, and not directly on
the muscular fibi'e itself. A substitute for this physioloo'ical
excitant may be found, in ex[)eriments, by excitations di-
rected to any point of the heart, particulaily the endocar-
dium. It the contact ot the blood with the endocardium be
ju evented the heart ceases its pulsations, the physiological
cause of the reflex action being thus removed. It^ for in-
stance, the chest, and consequently, the heart, be forcibly
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compressed by a strong expiration, so as to empty it com-
pletely, and bring its coats into close contact, Ave may
succeed in stopping the beating of the heart. This explains
those curious instances of persons Avho are able at will, to
stop the motion, and consequently, the pulsation of their
heart. (See respiration.)

Vessels.— The vessels which Ave knoAV contract under
direct excitation (heat, cold, shock, etc.), are also, in this

respect under the control of the nervous system. Cl. Ber-
nard has demonstrated that effects of this kind belong
especially to the province of the great sympathetic (vaso-

motor nerve), which sometimes produces contraction and
sometimes paralysis of the muscular coats of the vessels.

Some of the cerebro-spinal nerves produce the same effect.

Thus the chorda tympani paralyzes the arteries of the
sub-maxillary gland. These phenomena of contraction

or dilatation of the vessels have great influence on the

calorification of the organs in Avhich they take place : they
are for the most part of a reflex nature, and are the conse-

quence either of an impression made upon sensory nerves,

or of some mental excitement (redness or paleness of the

face under the influence of the passions). The innervation

of the A'essels thus offers the closest resemblance to that of

the heart.

The ])hysiology of the great sympathetic as a vaso-motor

nerve offers great difficulties, not only in this general point of

vieAV, but also in that of its influence on the A'^essels, the origin

of its nerve filaments, and of their course and relation to the

nerves concerned in the organic processes or functions {viede

relation., organic life).

After Henle had discoAmred smooth muscular elements in

the coats of the arteries. Stilling found nerves Avhich disap-

pear in these co.ats, and gave these the name of vaso-motor

nerves, seeking to complete the anatomical tact by a physio-

logical hyjDOthesis. Physiological researches on the subject,

however, only date as for back as 1851, Avhen Cl. Bernard

shoAved that section of the great sympathetic nerve in the

neck of a rabbit produces considerable increase of temper-

ature in the ear of the corresponding side
;
though at fir.st

tempted to ascribe this phenomenon merely to a caloidfio

and direct action of the nerves, he soon saAv that the heat of

the ear Avas simply due to a dilatation of the blood-vessel,

and to a greater afflux of blood; and showed, simultaneously

Avith Brown-Sequard, that by galvanizing the cephalic ex-
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tremity of the cervical sympathetic nerve, when cut ofi^ a

constriction of the auricular vessels occurs, and consequently,

a return to the normal temperature, or even, from ansemia, a

lower temperature may follow.

Since that time, the function {role) of the great sympa-

thetic, as a vaso-motor nerve, has been clearly demonstrated

in other parts of the body, the limbs, and the abdominal

viscera, as well as of the head. Kussraaul and Tenner con-

firmed the opinion that the calorific influence is entirely

vaso-motor, and Van der Beke Callenfels (1856) proved that

this atflux of blood in any part of the periphery which is

much exposed to radiation causes considerable loss of heat

in the animal.

Experimental physiology of the great sympathetic as a

vaso-motor nerve, may now be pursued by studying the

effects produced by its section and excitation, as- has been
done by Mons. Legros in his monograph : 1. Section of a

sympathetic branch is instantly followed by the paralyzation

of the smooth muscles innervated by this brancli, especially

the muscles of the vessels : the small vessels are seen to

dilate, and the capillary network to fill, on account of the
increased afllux of blood. Generally it may be easily ob-

served in a rabbit’s ear, for instance, that vessels which were
hardly visible before the operation, can be distinctly seen
after it. In short, passive hyperaemia takes place. 2. By
bringing an induced current of electricity to bear upon the
peripheric extremity of the sympathetic nerve, after section,

quite a contrary phenomenon is pi-odiiced : the vascular
muscles contract, the vessels shrink, and active anaemia
follows. If the excitation ceases, a marked dilatation suc-

ceeds. The capillaries are entirely passive during all these
phenomena: the whole process takes place in the small veins
and arteries. The essentially passive part played by the
capillaries, dining the alternations of contraction and relaxa-
tion going on in the vessels, is best understood by studying
the pressure or vascular tension which accompanies experi-
ments on the vaso-motor nerves. If, indeed, the capillaries
dilated, as do the arteries, after section of the sympathetic
nerve, the flow of blood would be increased, but the resist-
ance would be less, and the pressure lower. On the other hand,
if excitation of the sympathetic nerve caused the capillaries
to contract as do the other vessels, the resistance would in-

^ Ch. Legros, “ Des norfs vaso-moteurs.” Paris, 1873.
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crease, and the tension of the blood also. Now, what takes
place is precisely tlie contrary; Cl. Bernard has shown by
the aid of the dilferential manometer, that the tension is

increased in the first instance, and diminished in the second
(Legros).

But how does the great sympathetic nerve act? How
does it happen that (during the condition of inactivity)

it keeps the vascular coats in a continued state of contrac-
tion ? How is it that, at certain moments, by means of
refiex actions, this nerve causes nearly similar phenomena to

those which it exhibits when cut; such as dilatation of the

vessels, and greater afflux of blood in certain parts of the

organism (sudden I’edness of the face, turgescence of the erec-

tile tissues, hypersemia, moi'e abundant seci’etion of the

glands, etc.) ?

In replying to the first question a constant state of excita-

tion of the vaso-motor nerves is generally admitted : this

being due to a continuous reflex action originating in the

sensitive nerves of the arteries (Audiffrent) in other sensi-

tive parts; thus the muscular tonus has been looked upon
as a reflex influence : according to Brondgeest, the t07\us

may be made to cease instantly by section of the sensory

nerves proceeding from any part which may be in a tonic con-

dition. According to other physiologists, the constant excita-

tion of the vaso-motor centre is produced by the presence of

carbonic acid in the blood. If animals be poisoned by means
of this acid, all the small arteries will be found in a con-

tracted state (Thiry).

The second question is still more difficult to answer. It

has been clearly demonstrated that repeated excitations pro-

duce dilatation of the vessels by reflex action
;

if the ear

of a rabbit be cut off, and the sciatic nerve excited, we see

that the blood flows in much greater abundance through the

vessels which have been cut. Again, there are centrifugal

nerves, irritation of which causes instant dilatation of the

vessels; thus the chorda tympani, if irritated, produces

severe hyperaemia, and consequently, abundant secretion in

the sub-maxillary gland.

It is difficult to allow the existence of nerves which directly

paralyze the muscular elements of the arterial tunics; for

instance, the chorda tympani, which is a branch of the

facial nerve, reminds us rather of those nerves which, by

their influence upon others, cause all action to cease in the

latter, by a sort of nervous interference., as the intervention
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of light produces darkness by joining light to light. Claude

Bernard appears to have adopted this hypothesis, and it may
also serve to explain the nervous mechanism of the afflux of

blood in erection : the nerves coming from the cord act upon

the threads of the great sympathetic nerve so as to prevent

their action, causing turgescence and hypersemia of the erectile

tissue. Section of the cord does not cause continuous erec-

tion, because the nervous influx of the spinal (rachidian)

nerves can no longer act upon the sympathetic nerves, and

this association of nervous influences is alone capable of pro-

ducing vaso-motor p.aralysis. In adopting this hypothesis,

the influence of the first nerve on the second must be con-

sidered as equivalent to the section of the great sympathetic

nerve made by an operator who desires, for instance, to pro-

duce hypermmia of a rabbit’s ear.

This view, however, does not satisfy all who have made
the experiment, because some among them have been con-

vinced that more serious hyperaemia takes place under the

influence of reflex phenomena in a less degree than any
which may be caused by section of the great sympathetic
nerve in the same parts : the idea has thus been suggested
of active hypercemia, more intense than passive or paralytic
hypercBmia, and two theories have lately been formed on this

subject; that of Schifij or active dilatation of the vessels;

that of Legros and Onimus, ov peristaltism of the vessels.

This theory of the active dilatation of the vessels was for

a short time entertained by Cl. Bernard, but he now appe.ars

to have finally renounced it : it is not easy to prove it by
anatomy, for it supposes the existence of longitudinal mus-
cular fibres in the coats of tlie arteries, and of these histology
shows no trace. Schiff, therefore, carefully abstains Legons
sur la Physioloyie de la Digestion'’’) from stating his theory
in explicit terms; he still regards as inexplicable both the
ongin and the mode of action of these dilating nerves, but he
relates many experiments, which, to his view, make their exist-
ence undeniable.

He observed, in the small arteries of a rabbit’s ear, phe-
nomena of systole and diastole, appearing from 2 to 8 times
in a minute (this by no means coincides with the beating of
the heart). These movements cannot be the consequence
of alternate contractions of the veins, for direct inspection of
these vessels reveals nothing of the kind

;
neither are they

caused by paralysis of the arteries succeeding to a momen-
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taiy contraction for the diastole observed in the uninjured
animal is much greater than can be produced by section of
the gi-eat sympathetic nerve, in other words, by paralytic
dilatation. The diastole observed would be then really an
active dilatation.

Irritation of the central extremity of the auriculo-cervical

nerve (auricular branch of the cervical plexus) produces, by
a reflexive course, dilatation of the vessels of the ear; this

the same experiments prove to be an essentially active, not
paralytic phenomenon (there is no contraction of the veins,

—

paralytic dilatation).

Vaso-motor reflexes (reflex actions) of a similarly active

nature, and more powerful in effect than the paralyzing in-

fluences, have been observed by Schifif, by placing the animal
(dog or rabbit) in a vapor-bath, or producing in it a septic

fever, exciting its passions, etc.

Finally, Schiff ascertained that irritation of the peripheral

extremity of the auricular branch of the trifacial imme-
diately produces these active dilations

;
one of these nerves,

like the chorda tympani, acting upon these organs in such a

manner as to produce in functional hypercemia., which
Schiff prefers to distinguish from neuro-paralytic hypercBmia.,

without, however, denying the existence and importance of

the latter.

The theory of t\\e peristaltism of the arteries is more com-

plete; it seeks to explain normal as well as pathological

facts, and enters into the closest details of the question.

Legros and Onimus ground this theory on investigations of

three kinds :
—

1. Direct inspection of the small arteries discloses vermic-

ular or peristolic contractions, beginning in the principal

trunks, extending to the smallest arteries, and assisting the

progress of the blood. Goltz and Thiry had already ascjibed

to a similar mechanism the evacuation of the arteries after

death. Onimus observed these movements in the vessels of

the inferior animals (annelida), in which their existence had

long been recognized, but he has besides pointed them out in

the interdigital membrane in frogs, and even in man in the

small arteries of the eye: “if the central artery of the retina

be obstructed by a clot, we see, by the aid of the ophthal-

moscope, that the small arteries, which shotv the existence

of a collateral circulation, have very marked peristaltic

movements.”
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2. On modifying or suppressing the action of the heart,

we find that the blood still circulates in the arteries, and

flows into the veins, and, under these circumstances, an injec-

tion made upon a dying animal is most likely to succeed, the

peristaltism of the arteries making the blood penetrate the

finest nets of the capillaries. The weakening of the heart by

the administration of cliloroform, of digitalis, or of alcohol,

in an animal in whom the cervical portion of the great sym-

pathetic is cut on one side, produces an excess of tempera-

ture, not of the side operated upon, but of the other side

;

the peristaltism of the arteries on this side alone being capa-

ble of producing a hyperoemia., which may be called active, but

must not be confounded ivith the active dilatation of Schilf.

3. By applying irritants to the peripheral extremity of the

sympathetic nerve when, cut, we produce very different re-

sults, according as the excitations produced are tetanic, or

calculated to bring the peristaltism of the arterial tunics into

2
Dlay. Thus, while powerful excitants produce anemia of a

rabbit’s ear, by producing a state of energetic and ].iermanent

contraction, we find, on the contrary, that a slight ligature,

or the action of glycerine, or of nitrate of silver, etc., causes

considerable hyperaemia, more important even than passive

hypertemia (neuro-paralytic)
;

these results are, however,
still more striking if electricity be employed. While inter-

rupted currents (faradaic) piyalyze the arteries (causing

anaemia), we find that the continuous current (and only
when its direction is centrifugal) produces a very considerable

hyperaemia in parts to which the symjjathetio nerve, which is

thus excited, is distributed. Under similar circumstances,
microscopical examination of the interdigital membrane of a
frog reveals very decided peristaltism of the small vessels,

dui-ing the passage of the centrifugal continuous current.

Thus certain excitants jDroduce in the arteries slight or
clonic contractions, causing peristaltism and subsequent
hyperaemia. Others cause tetanic contractions, bringing
on anaemia and chill.

Differences of the same kind are observed in the manner
in which johysiological excitants, the passions, for instance,
act on the vascularity of the skin in general, and on that of
the face in particular. .Moleschott, wlio was attached to the
theory of vaso-motor paralyses, had already divided the pas-
sions into paralyzing and exciting passions

;

but when wo
see, for instance, a slight anger cause redness of the face
(I'ed anger) and a greater access of the same passion produce
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paleness (white anger), is it not more reasonable, instead of
maintaining that a low degree of this passion is paralyzing
and a paroxysm exciting, to see in the first case a slight,

clonic excitation, causing peristaltism and hyperaemia; and in

the second a violent tetanic excitation, producing permanent
constriction of the vessels, anaemia and extreme paleness?
We see, by the statement of these different and, often,

opposing theories, that we are still far from being decided as

to the nature of the vaso-motor phenomena, or vasciilo-

motors (Bedard). More just ideas, up to a certain point, have
been acquired on the origin and course of the vaso-motor
nerve fibres.

The vaso-motor centres are placed, partly in the spinal

cord, but principally in the cephalic (cerebral) parts of the
medullary cord, for section of the cervical cord causes dilata-

tion of all the arteries of the body. Experiments by Ludwig,
Thiry, and Schiff, show that these centres are placed in

the protuberance and peduncles of the brain : here take

place the central phenomena of reflexes which, after irritation

of the sensitive nerves, diminish the tonicity of the vessels.

Injury to the cerebral peduncles causes hyperaemia, especially

in the abdominal viscera, and may lead to softening of the

gastric mucous membrane or coat (Schiff). Irritation of

these peduncles causes retraction of all the vessels (Budge).

The cerebellum appears, however, to have some share in the

vaso-motor operations, and the cervical cord may be the seat

of the vaso-motor phenomena concerned in the functions of

salivary secretion.

From these vaso-motor centres originate centrifugal fibres,

following the spinal axis, and j^assing successively to the

arteries by the medium of the great sympathetic nerve.

In this course the vaso-motor nerves follow especially

the antero-lateral columns : they cross each other, for, in

hemiplegia from a central cause the vaso-rnotor lesion, as

with other lesions of the motor tract, is observed on the

opposite side to’that of the encephalic lesion ;
this decus-

sation, however, as Avith the voluntary motor nerves, ap-

pears to be made suddenly at the level of the bulb, and

there is no other decussation of the vaso-motor nerves in

the remainder of the spinal axis (Brown-Sequard). Thus,

in spinal hemiplegia, the vaso-motor disturbances are ob-

served, like those of the motor tract, on the same side as

the medullary disease, and on the opposite side to the dis-

turbances affecting sensation (see page 46) : that is, the
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paralyzed member is, on account of the dilatation of its

vessels, warmer than the sound member
;
but continyied

motion, and consequently, greater intensity of combustion,

in the latter, may cause a difference of temperature in^ the

opposite direction; and in this manner must be explained

those contradictory results of observations which have sug-

gested' to V. Bezold the idea that the vaso-motor nerves

of the inferior extremities remain on the same side of the

spinal cord, while those of the anterior extremity are inter-

laced along the medullary cord
;
while Schiff has formed the

still more singular hypothesis that the course of the vaso-

motors of the leg, the foot, the Iiand, and the forearm, is

direct
;
whilst those of the pelvis, the thigh, the arm, and the

shoulder, are crossed.

The vaso-motors spring from the cord by the anterior roots

of the spinal nerves. This fact has been put almost beyond
the reach of doubt by Claude Bernard’s investigations of the

vaso-motors of the thoracic portion of those which control

the secretion of the saliva, and finally, of those sympathetic
branches which, without being exactly vaso-motors, bear the

closest relationship to these nerves. We mean those fila-

ments which control the oculo-]3upillary phenomena, Avhich

are observed to take place after section of the cervical sym-
pathetic cord (contraction of the pupil, sinking of the eye-
ball, etc.).

What is remarkable, though, is that the height of the roots
from which the vaso-motors spring does not at all correspond
to the height of the organs or of those parts in which these
nerves are distributed : thus Cl. Bernard has demonstrated
that the vaso-motors which join the brachial plexus, and
then proceed to the thoracic portion, come to it by the
ascending filaments of the thoracic cord of the gi’eat sympa-
thetic nerve, those Avhich join the sciatic nerve coming by
the descending filaments of the lumbar region cord

;
they

thus emerge from the spinal cord : the former from much
lower, and the latter I'rom much higher, roots than those of
the corresponding nerves to which they are afterwards united.
The oculo-pupiUary sympathetic branches, finally, spriiiij

from the spinal cord, by the roots of the first two dorsiil
pairs, in a manner quite independent of the corresponding
vaso-motors. We see thus, that the study of the p.assage of
these nerves offers unex])ected complications, and difficulties
wliich it is not easy to remove by experiment, their course,

12
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according to Schiff, differing in animals of the same kind,
under different circumstances.

As the vaso-raotors spread into the arteries, they follow an
independent course in certain parts, as in the neck and head,
where the sympathetic nerve, even in its secondary plexus, is

detached from the nervous system which presides over the

organic processes
;
in other cases, their arrangement exactly

i-esembles that of the arterial branches (abdominal sympa-
thetic)

;
or, finally, as is the case with the limbs, they unite

and are lost in the nerves of the brachial and lumbar plexus,

etc., the union being made at the level of, or at a certain

distance from, the plexus; in the case of the sciatic nerve, a

little before it leaves the pelvis, and in the nerves of the

arm, at the level of the brachial plexus (Claude Bernard).

The modifications caused in the circulation by the func-

tions of the vaso-motor nerves, are extremely important when
considered in reference to the phenomenon of secretion and

calorification (see animal heat, farther on). Tliese modi-

fications should be also closely studied in regard to many
pathological phenomena. Thus fever is owing, in a great

measure, to a derangement of the vaso-motor nerves paralyz-

ing the vessels, and producing a change in the regulation of

the heat of the body. A remarkable disagreement may also

sometimes be observed between a local disease and the fever

which accompanies it. The latter may break out, or cease sud-

denly, by a modification which is in some respects dynamic

(nervous system), while the disease must run its course

through all the phases of cellular and vegetative growth

(Hirtz).

In order to complete the history of the vaso-motor nerves,

it would, finally, be necessary to review the numerous thera-

peutical applications by which these modifications may be

produced, but we will mention one only of this class of

medicaments,— digitalis / this substance has the effect of

lowering the pulse and diminishing heat, and is, therefoie, a

powerful agent against fever, the pathological physiology of

which may be briefly stated in these few words. Besides

retarding and regulating the motion of the heart, digitalis

also acts on the peripheral organs of the circulation, causing

contraction of the coats of the arteries, by exciting the vaso-

motor nerves (Ackerman). When slackened by digitalis,

the pulse becomes stronger and fuller. The tension of Bie

arteries appears to increase, and the special power of this
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remedy seems to consist in its restoring the contractility of

the small arteries under the influence of the vaso-motor

nerves proceeding from the great sympathetic. Digitalis

must, therefore, be henceforward considered as regulating

the circulation by means of an exciting, tonic action, and

not a hyposthenisant as is generally supposed (Hirtz, “Nouv.

Diet, de Med. et de Chirurgie”).

IV. General Uses of the Circulation.

The principal purpose of the circulation is to produce

rapid currents in the interior of the tissues, intended to sup-

ply the organs with the materials of nutrition, and to carry

otf the waste resulting from the changes which these under-

go, as we pointed out at the beginning of oiy description of

the organism. These changes take place in the capillaries

;

we know that the pressure in these small vessels is generally

from to of the atmosphere, and this pressure appears

very favorable to the regularity of the changes. When the

pressure is diminished, as after bleeding, reabsorption takes

place; if, on the contrary, the pressure in the capillaries is

increased, as by compression or ligature of a vein, the exu-

dation exceeds the normal limits, and the serum of the blood,

overflowing into the tissues, constitutes what is called

cedema. Paralytic dilatation of the small arteries may also

produce cedema by increasing the afldux of blood, and, conse-

quently, llhe pressure in the capillaries.^ The stings of

’ According to a recent communication by Ranvier to the Aca-
demic des Sciences (January, 1870) ,

vaso-motor paralysis is the most
important condition in the production of oedema. In attempting
to produce artificial oedema by compression and obliteration of the
veins, Ranvier was surprised to find that the ligature never caused
serous infiltration in the parts situated beyond it.

In experimenting on rabbits and dogs, he tied, first, the two
jugular veins at the base of the neck; second, the femoral vein, at
the level of the crural ring; third, the inferior vena cava. In none
of these cases did oedema ensue, either in the face or the lower
limbs; while, having cut the sciatic nerve on one side, thus para-
lyzing the vaso-motor nerves of the limb, in a dog in which he had
tied the inferior vena cava, he found that considerable oedema fol-

lowed on this side, and the other remained in its normal condition.
The same phenomenon was repeated in several experiments.

It is true that the sciatic nerve is a mixed nerve, containing in
the same covering sensitive fibres, voluntary motor fibres, and vaso-
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insects or of venomous plants (the nettle), produce by this
mechanism the rapid swelling by wliicli they are distin-
guished. Beside the influences of changes of pressure, we
must also take into account the physiological properties of
the globules in tlie vicinity of these vessels, for we know
already, and shall soon see more particularly (study of the
epithelial or mucous and glandular surfaces), that there are
certain tissues formed of globules which act as barriers to the
passage of fluids while others more especially assist; in

other words, the tissues near the capillaries exercise more or
less attraction to the contents of these tissues.

Beside these general functions, the circulatory system
exhibits special arrangements in certain pai'ts, indicating
some special and accessary purpose

;
thus the vessels, in

some organs, have to perform the part of supplying heat as

well as nutrition, as the vessels of the external ear, of the

face in general, the extremities of the fingers, and the integ-

uments of the articulating regions; these vessels are much
more numerous in all these parts than the simple purpose of

nutrition requires. In other parts the capillai ies are arranged
with a special view to absorption or exhalation, as those of

the lung, which form in this viscus a lai-ge work of blood-

vessels in which the red globules become impregnated with

oxygen, while the serum evolves its carbonic acid.

The afflux of the blood has also a mechanical part to play,

that of erection, for instance
;

it is in this case only, that we
find those accessary perii^heral hearts, intended to increase

the tension of the blood in the organs which are capable of

erection : by their rhythmical contraction during erection,

the bulbo-cavernous and the ischio-cavernous muscles drive to

the extremity of the penis the blood which has flowed into

the bulb of the urethra, and the root of the cavernous bodies.

The movement of the cii’culation is indispensable in order

to keep the blood in its physiological condition, a fluid state;

not that the motion prevents the coagulation of the blood
;

on the contrary, it promotes it, and it is by beating that the

motor fibres. But Ranvier had satisfied himself, by previous ex-

periments in tying the inferior vena cava, that destruction -ot the

sensitive roots and of the voluntary motor roots at their issue from

the sj)inal cord was followed by no oedematous phenomenon in the

abdomin .l region. Paralysis of the vaso-motor nerves appears thus

to be the cause of the dropsy which takes possession of the limb

which has undergone section of the sciatic nerve.
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fibrine is extracted from the blood; but the movement of the

circulation brings the different parts of the mass of blood

into continual contact with the inner coat, the endothelium

of the vessels. Among the more or le.ss well-defined causes

already mentioned (page 125), influencing the coagulation

of the blood, the least disputed, though most diflicult to ex-

plain, is the still puzzling influence of the inner coat of the

living vessels. This influence was pointed out by Briicke:

contact with the living coat is a powerful obstacle to coagula~

tion; the fibrine cannot become solid, Avhile tlie blood is cir-

culating, and while each of its particles comes constantly in

contact with the living coat.

As soon as the circulation ceases, the central layers of the

blood current have a tendency to coagulate: examination of

the manner in which this coagulation is produced, constitutes

the study of clots formed after death, and is no less important
to the physiologist than to the pathologist, whom it teaches

how to distinguish recent from ancient clots. The blood in a

corpse does not directly coagulate when the action of the heart

ceases
;
the mechanism by means of wdiich the dying arteries

drive their contents into the veins (see natural form of the

arteries, page 153), forms still a kind of circulation, prevent-
ing this coagulation : in a corpse, therefore, clots are gener-
ally found only in the veins.

When the veins of a corpse are gorged with blood, which
has poured in from the arterial system, coagulation begins to

take place in the central layers, because the most distant from
the coat; here the fibrine coagulates rapidly, entangling the
red globules in this ]mrt of the blood, which explains the fact

that the centre of the venous clots is always red or black,

in short, appears cruoric.

From 20 to 24 hours, at the least, elapse before the most
peripheral parts of the contents of the veins are completelv
coagulated

;
here the influence of contact Avith the living

coat is still felt. It rarely happens that the death of all the
anatomical elements coincides Avith the general death, tlie

last breath and the last puls.ation of the heart
;
Ave have seen

that the muscles and the nerves continue excitable long after
this, and that the epithelium of the bladder still resists the
phenomenon of absorption for several hours; avo shall lind
that the vibratory epitheliums continue their movements
during from 8 to 10 hours; tlie case is the same Avilh tlie

endothelium of the blood-A'ossels, and it is only at its com-
plete death, at the end of 20 or 24 hours, that coagulation of
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the most periplieral layers of the venous blood has been
accomplished : a bloody fluid is often extracted from the
vessels of a corpse, already in the state of cadaveric rigidity,

which, being placed in a vase in contact with the air soon
coagulates, almost like blood taken from a living animal.

Coagulation in the corpse taking place thus slowly, Ave

have here all the conditions favorable to the separation of

the fibrine and the globules, and to the formation of a huffy-

coat (see huffy-coated blood, p. 126). The vessels, indeed,

may be considered as forming a reservoir of a complicated

form, in Avhich during coagulation the fibrine and globules

are placed in layers according to tlieir weight, the globules

in the inclined parts, the fibrine in those more raised, in the

form of colorless clots: whence the mixed clots, or those

formed partly of cruoric clots (centre and inclined parts of

the coagulated masses) and partly of discolored or buffy-

coated clots. In the latter, as in the bufiy-coat formed

after coagulation in a vase, are found a large number of

Avhite globules (Fig. 55), so many, sometimes, being joined

together, that they might easily be taken for a collection of

pus.

Fig. 65 . — Fibrinous clot without red globules.*

'fhe arrangement of these mixed clots is determined by

the ])osition of the body after death: thus, the corpse being

generally laid upon the back, the clot in the vena cava is

"colorless in the vicinity of the heart, and^ becomes darker

towards the lumbo-dorsal region, which is more incliited.

» f <u i, Tliin fibrinous layer, showing the interlacing of the striie of the

librinou.s^ layer, i.k, Leucocytes uniteil with the libnne, and bleached by the

action of wat-^r (500 diain.) (Robin, “ Traitd du Microscope. )
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becoming again colorless in the sacro-vertebral angle, which

is a little more raised, and resuming its cruoric appearance

in the iliac veins, especially in the inner ones
;
the clots in

the pulmonary veins are always very dark, on account of

their inclined position. By turning the corpse over, while

these clots are forming, their position is changed, and mixed
clots of an opposite composition obtained.

It is plain how useful and important these facts may be, in

legal medecine, for instance, by deciding the position in

which a corpjse has lain during 24 hours after death. They
ai-e all the result of that singular property by which the

internal coat of the vessels jjrevents coagulation.

This is not the only property of the vascular walls
;

it is

observed that coagulation in the vessels produces a clot, but
little or no serum is found : this is owing to the fact that

when the arterial coats lose their properties as living tissues,

the fluid part of the blood predominates
;
either because these

coats, being no longer living, cannot effect those natural
changes of absorption, etc.

;
or because the separation of the

fibrine has left the other albuminous elements of the blood in

a state of composition favorable to their exudation, as occurs
in the living body, and, by a similar mechanism, in certain

forms of oedema and albuminuria.



PART FIFTH.

EPITHELIAL GLOBULES AND EPITHELIAL
SURFACES IN GENERAL.

We have studied the nerve globule, which by its prolonga
tions ])laces the globular elements of the organism, or of

their derivatives, in relation w'ith each other (reflexes)
;
and

the muscle, which, obeying the motor i^rolongations of the

nerve globule, serves to modify mechanically the relations

between the different parts of the organism to each other, or

to the outer world
;
we have seen that, for this purpose,

there are numerous mechanical apparatus attached to the

muscle (bones, tendons, ligaments, etc.)
;
we have, finally,

studied the blood globule, and the blood, which, loaded with

the new materials absorbed by certain surfaces of the organ-

ism, carries these former into the deeper tissues, while it

draws to the exci-etory surfaces the products of decomposi-

tion and of the interior combustion of the organism. We
have now, therefore, to study the physiology of these sur-

faces, that is, the epithelial globules.

Anatomically speaking, the epithelial globule is already

known to us
;
what especially distinguishes it is its relation

to the free surfaces of the body; its surfaces are, in fact,

formed of membranes, composed of a more or less close pad-

ding of connective and clastic fibres, and are covered by an

element of which modern anatomy alone has conceived the

importance,— epithelium.

It was long believed that the first organ which appears in

the embryo, is the nervous system. Modern histological

research has proved that the first layer of blastoderm isot an

epithelial nature : this layer, in its subsequent development,

becomes the intestinal epithelium, the first organic membrane

which distinguishes the individual. The importance of the
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epithelium, particularly that of the digestive organs, is thus

shown by its early formation
;

its dimensions, in the embryo,

are immense. We find that, by the thickness of its layers,

it blocks up the opeiling of the small intestine in the foetus,

and even in the adult it is sometimes 4 or 5 times thicker

than the membrane which supports it.

I. General Anatomy of the Epitheliums.

Anatomists recognize two distinct forms of epithelium,

pavement and columnar epithelium; it is only in their

extremes, however, that they differ so much, there being inter-

mediate forms between them. The principal epithelium, for

instance, that which forms the essential parenchyma of the

glands, is neither the pavement nor the columnar epithelium

;

it is a kind of spherical globule.

The membranes, whose free surface is coated with epithe-

lium, belong to two categories : 1, serous membrane., generally

forming closed cavities; 2, integumentary membrane (either

internal or external). The distinguishing characteristics ob-

served in these membranes are dejjendent on the nature of
their epithelium.

IXS2.

A. Serous Membrane.
The class of epithelium spread on the surface of the

serous membranes, is the pave-
ment form (Fig. 56, A). It" is a

generally a single layer of cells

which, in consequence of recip-

rocal deformation (being crowd-
ed together), have ffattened into
angular, polygonal disks : such
is the epitheiium of the abdom-
inal serum

;
the case is the same

with that of the pericardium, of
the arachnoid membranes, and of
all the serous membranes called
visceral. The epithelium which
lines the inner surface of the
blood-vcssels,^ and the cavities of the heart (endocardium) is

also of this kind. The epithelium covering the articulating
cavities is also pavement, but composed of several layers

;

Fig. C6.
Various forms of epitheliums.*

* A, Pavement epithelium.
Hum.

B, Columnar epithelium. C, Stratified epithe-
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there are, beside, gaps in this epithelial casing (synovial), where
the cartilages come into contact, and where there is, conse-
quently, the strongest j^rcssui'e. The opinion can no longer
be held that the librous substratum of the serous membrane
alone ceases to occur at the level of the articulating cartilages,

while a layer of epithelium remains on these articulating

(cartilaginous) surfaces. The articulating surfaces are closed
cavities, but their whole inner surface is not lined with epi-

thelium.

B. Integumentary Membranes.
Many organisms possess only one external integument

;

this is the case with vegetables. But animals, under their

cutaneous surfaces, have internal surfaces, communicating
with the exterior

;
these are mucous membranes.

a. External Integuments. — The epithelium of these sur-

faces is composed of numerous layers : on the surface are

found flattened cells, while globular forms ]u-evail in the

deeper layers
;
these latter elements exhibit those signs of

life Avhich characterize the epitheliums; in fact, Avhat is com-
monly called epidermis, the most superficial layer of the skin,

is not living epithelium, but a dead body, a horny substance

as impermeable as India-rubber. But below, is found a soft

succulent membrane, which has all the features of the epi-

theliums of the mucous membranes, and was formerly called

MalpigMs net {rete malpighianum')
;
this, properly speaking,

constitutes the living epidermis : it forms a continuous coa^-

ering to the surface of the dermis.

Fig. 67.— Columnar epithelium, with vibratory cilia.*

b. Internal or mucous Integuments. — All the sub-dia-

phragmatic part of the intestinal canal, the beginning of the

trachea and of the genital organs, and their course as far as

* a Body of the cells, c, Cilia. 6, Moleeules floating in the ambient fluid,

and driven by the cilia in the direction of the upper arrow, in which direction

they are erect, while in that of the lower arrow they appear bent. (Valentin.)
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the internal genital organs, properly so called, exhibit the

features of the external integuments, if the essential element
of the mucous membrane, ejuthclium, be taken into account

;

the 'pavement form being always found on the surface, and
the globular forms beneath. But if- Ave penetrate these

organs more deeply, we find that the epithelium changes its

form, and becomes cylindrical. Thus, in the epithelium

which covers the uterus, the spermatic organs, the stomach,
the intestine, and the trachea below the vocal cords, Ave

recognize certain general features,

such as the cylindrical or conical

form of cells, and the constant

presence of the nuclei (Fig. 58) ;

and also, characteristic peculiari-

ties, of Avhich the most important
is the existence in some of them
of ciliated prolongations., AA’ith pig. 53. — columnar or cylindrical

Avhich their free surfaces are pro- ceils of tue intestinal mucous

viued, ha\ung a continual vibra-

tory movement, Avhich lasts all through life : this movement
is apparent, even some time after the death of the general
organism (cessation of the circulation and innervation) these
are the vibratile columnar epitlielivms (Fig. 57).
The mo\"cments of the vibratile cilia of the cells are

among the most curious phenomena presented by the epi-
theliums : the movement of the free cells, furnished in some
cases Avith se\mral cilia Avhich assist them in locomotion, are
of the same kind

;
Ave shall see further on that the sperma-

tozoids are elements of this class
;
these elements become

more numerous as Ave descend the scale, until, at length, Ave
find them representing organisms Avhich are endowed Avilh a
perfect individuality.

The cells having vibratile cilia are ahvays cylindrical in
the higher animals: in the mollusks and in beings of a still

loAver order, they appear under every pos.sible form. It is

remarkable that no epithelium Avith vibratile cilia has been
observed among the articulata (insects). The cilia Avhich
spi-ing from the base of the colls are generally line and
straight, but they are sometimes so bulky and their motion
so extended, that the glittering Avaves Avhich they produce
on the surface of the mucus may be seen Avith the naked
eye, as on the branchial lamellae of the mollusks. On exam-
ining these movements with a jAnweifinl magnifying lens, Ave
find that the cilia either bend in the shape of a hook, or pei’forin.
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a circuraductory movement in sucli a manner as to describe
a sort of funnel, or else curve like a whip-lash {flagellum
of the infusoria, tail of the spermatozoids), or simply oscillate,

however, always more towards one side than the other, so
as to produce, at length, in the fluid or mucus in which they
are immei-sed, a progressive movement which is alwa}s in
the same direction (Fig. 57, upper arrow). Their i-apidity

of motion renders observation of them often extremely difli-

cult, as they make, at times, from 200 to 250 movements in

a second.

When examined with a less powerful magnifier, the result

of these movements gives the ejnthellal surface in which they
take place the aspect of a field of wheat moved by the wind,
or of a river glistening in the sun. Small bodies (coal-dust),

placed on this surface, move upon it in a decided direction.

These phenomena may be easily observed in the frog: in the
mucous of its trachea the motion is seen to jiroceed Irom the
lower to the upper part, that is, from the lung to the mouth

;

in the pharyngeal and oesophageal rriucous, on the contrary,

it proceeds from the mouth to the stomach. These currents

ave explained by the fact that the vibrations of these fila-

ments are made in a peristaltic form
;
that is, in those of the

oesophagus, for instance (in the frog), the. movement or undu-
lating wave begins in the cilia of the cells of the tongue, and
continues in those which are situated lower in the pharyngeal

duct; the nervous system, meanwhile, has nothing to do with

the co-ordination of these movements, and on a piece of de-

tached mucous we may by the regular direction of the move-
ment even distinguish the buccal extremity from the oeso-

phageal extremity of the fragment; we see the cilia, also,

fall and rise ten or twelve times in a second, and, like oars,

hold out their thin edge as they rise, and strike with their flat

surface as they sink, by which means they advance, (fho

process may be reversed, according to the peculiarity ot the

animal under consideration.)

If the surface be scraped, and the cells detached Irom it,

we find that the cilia Avith Avhich they are still provided,

continue to move, but in an irregular manner: Avhile the cell

floating in the fluid, being displaced by the movements of

the cilia, eddies about at random. Michael Forster com-

pares it, under these circumstances, to “ a boat Avithout a

rudder, manned by mad sailors.” It is thus probable that,

when the cells are in their accustomed ))lace, the movements

of the vibratile cilia (those of the mouth in their relation to
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those of the pharynx in the frog), by their contact cause

those next to tl^ern to enter into action
;
and thus, by the

mechanism of constantly succeeding impulses, this wonderful

chain of influences is produced.

If, however, the cilia be detached from the cell to which

they belong, they immediately cease to move : their life is,

thus, evidently bound xip with that of the cell, and esi^ecially

of the protoplasm filling the cell of which they form a part

;

Eberth and Marchi, indeed, have discovered that, in the

mollusks, the vibratory cilia penetrate the plane with which
the free base of the cell is furnished, and come in close con-

tact with the cellular contents
;
and, by means of the modi-

fications which the vibratile cilia undergo at the beginning
of a coryza, Ranvier has shown that this important feature

of structure is found in man also.

Different circumstances tend to modify the vibratile

movements of these epitheliums: they have been studied

with great minuteness by Michael Forster and by Calli-

burces in the CESophagus of the frog. They are checked
by anaesthetics (ether, chloroform), but regain their vi-

vacity on withdrawal of the vapor
;
according to Michael

Forster, the absence of oxygen appears to paralyze them
as if by producing a, state of asphyxia. Acids render them
immovable, but alter their structure; the movements may,
however, be resumed, if the acid be much diluted and neu-
tralized by an alkaline solution

;
these alkaline solutions are

very effectual in accelerating the motion (acids and alkalies
produce an exactly similar effect upon the spermatozoids).
A low temperature slackens their motion, whilst a high one
increases it

;
in the hibernating animals the movements a]

-

pear to cease during hibernation (?). No poison has any
effect upon them, unless the animal be poisoned, or the poi-
sonous substance placed dii’ectly on the epithelial surface.^

> A curious fact has been brought to the notice of the Ameri-
can editor. The Anicrican black bear, which is a good illustra-
tion of a hibernating animal, cannot eat food in winter with
impunity. Two bears were kept during one winter under obser-
vation. As in their natural abode they went to sleep on the first
appeal ance of cold weather. Iwo or three times they were easily
aroused from their sleep, and during one of these occasions one of
them was induced to take a very small portion of simple food.
During the next two or throe days, though asleep most of the time,
it sickened and died. The other bear, who was not allowed to be
disturbed until the opening of spring, recovered his activity; but.
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These epitheliums with vibratile cilia, which were first

studied in the lower animals by Hunter Sharpey and
Ehrenberg, have been since discovered in different mucous
coverings of tbe vertebrated animals,
and the mammifera. Iii the adult
man they are found in the nasal fos-

sae, the trachea, the large bronchi, the
eustachian tube, the membrana tym-
pani (the inner surface of the tympanic
membrane excepted) the nasal canal,

the deferent canals, the canal of the epi-

didymis, and the canals of the seminif-

erous cones; also in the Fallopian tube
and the uterus in woman. (Fig. 59.)

In the foetus they are also found in the
canal of the spinal cord, and the cere- Fig. 69. — Cells of the uterus

bral ventricles which follow it.

In the other vertebrated animals
the epitheliums are more widely dif-

fused, becoming still more numerous in the non-vertebrated
animals (the mollusks especially), in which they sometimes
line the whole external integument and the mucous membrane
of the digestive tract.

hypertrophied, and with the
multiple nuclei. — Ilobiii,
“ Anatomie et Physiologie
Cellulaires.”

II. General Physiology of the Epitheliums. — Lymphatic
System.

A. 21ie epitheliums preside over the interchanges of nutri-

tion at their free surfaces.

We have already seen in our general sketch of the organ-

ism that the epitheliums manage the phenomena of inter-

changes with the outside, and that, in this respect, they are

divided into three classes: those which are impermeable, and

offer no pass.age either from the outside to the inside, or the

opposite; those which allow a passage from the exterior to

the interior (absorption) ;
and those in which, on the other

hand, the passage is from the interior to the exterior (se-

cretion).

contrary to what is generally believed, was not perceptibly thinner

than in the autumn. In faet, the New England hunters say that

the amount of grease derived from these animals in the month of

May is very considerable, even if the preceding winter has been

long and severe.
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In order to perform these latter functions, the epithelial

surfaces extend as far as possible, vegetate, and^ form piojec-

tions, for the purpose of absorption
;
as wejl as internal vege-

tations or glands, Sox the purpose of increasing the number of

secreting elements.

These forms of vegetation may have still another object

;

the epithelial surfaces being the only points at whicli the

periplieral extremities of the sensitive or centripetal nerves

(;ome in contact with the outer world, certain epithelial

shoots (papillje) are intended to increase and facilitate these

connections
;
this is the origin of the organs of the senses.

These shoots, whose business it is to perfect sensation, may
not only be produced outside, like the papillae in general,

but also in the very depths
;
and one of the most important

parts of the eye, for instance the crystalline, is only a deep

budding (bourgeonnement) of the epidermis.

We must, therefore, study the internal and external integ-

uments, first in regard to tlieir permeability, that is, absorp-

tion and secretion, and then to their sensibility. We will

begin with the epithelium of the digestive tube, and of the

respiratory apparatus, which are especially appointed to ab-

sorb the fluid and gaseous materials, and are the seat of

numerous secretions and exhalations. We will then exam-
ine the cutaneous surface, whose flmctions are principally

those of secretion and sensibility. Here the organs of the

senses will come in, being, for the most part, attached to the

cutaneous system (sight, hearing, touch), or to the beginning
of the digestive or respiratory organs (taste, smell).

In all the general orgajis, the functions of the epithelium

are most important and essential, but they cannot be per-

formed without the assistance of numerous other organs,

whose part is either mechanical (muscles) or nervous (reflex

influences).

Nothing shows the importance of the epitheliums so well
as a consideration of the part which they play in diseases of
the surfaces covered by them. Diseases of the epithelium
prevail, in fact, beyond all those of the surface which it covers.
For instance, pseudo-membranous inflammation of the re-

spiratory tree consists principally in hypertrophy of the
tracheal epithelium, and these croup-membranes are found in

numerous transient forms, in which the primitive form may
be discovered, proving that they are only impaired or degen-
erated epithelium. The same fact is observed in the deep-
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seated epithelinra of this system, the epithelium of the pul-
monary A'esicles : pneumonia., or inflammation of the lungs, is

only an alteration of the epithelium ofthe vesicles; these cavi-
ties are often found filled with fragments ofepithelium to such
an extent that the air is entirely excluded. Tubercle is hyper-
trophy followed by a sort of mummified deposit., formed by the
epithelium. This deposit softens after a time,— a chemical
change similar to that observed in the work of the glands.

In the intestinal canal, the pathological condition oflers us
also some important glimpses into the role of the epithelium.
Dysentery is a croupous inflammation of this membrane, its

morbid product being degenerated epithelium of the large
intestine. An intestinal Igoj) in strangulated hernia also

exhibits croupous transformation, and this same epithelium
also plays the chief part in degeneration of the mucous
coat.

The case is the same Avith the skin
:
physiologists for a

long time attached no importance to the ej)idermis, regarding
it as a secretory product of the dermis, and yet it is the

epidermis which is principally affected in diseases of the skin,

and by far the greater number of the diseases called derma-
tose are only ep>idermatose, deterioration of the cutaneous
epithelium or epidermis. In pi’oducing certain dermatoses
artificially, we place the germ of the virulent malady which
we wish to ingraft, not in the dermis, but on the surface, or

in the depths of the epidermis. In these layers, too, the first

signs of most cutaneous diseases appear; these are always, at

least in the commencement, only degeneration of the normal

product. The elements oi epithelial cancerous ticmors, how-
ever, are in themselves normal; Avhat renders the product

morbid in this case is hypertrophy of these elements, an in-

crease in number and size. The same remark applies to

what are called benign tumors, to corns and callosities.,

which are all abnormal developments of epidermis; these,

meeting Avith some resistance on the surface, penetrate the

interior, breaking through the dermis, the aponeuroses, the

tendons, and the muscles, until they reach the bone. Those

tumors in the integuments, called sebaceous wens, Avhich are

at first only as large as the point of a pin, and afterwards

often attain considerable size, are also accumulations of

epithelial degeneration.

The vitality and importance of the epithelium are not less

striking when Ave examine that Avhich lines the serous mem-
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brane
;

in acute effusion of the perito'neum hypertrophy of

the epithelium of tlie serous membrane takes place, occasion-

ing, exactly as in the case of the mucous, the formation of

false membranes ;
also, clironiu effusion, when not produced

by mechanical causes, will be generally found to be the result

of deterioration of the epitliclium. When medicines are

given to thicken the blood and excite the activity of certain

organs, if their effect is to diminish the quantity of fluids in

the body, they generally flxil of their i)urpose
;
and yet, ac-

cording to physical laws, the effusion ought to be reabsorbed.

In order to bring about thig result, the vitality of tlie epi-

thelium must be modified, by the introduction of irritating

substances (as, for instance, in vaginal effusions). On the

other hand, the application of physical laws to the functions

of the pleura would occasion the formation of a space

between its two folds and, consequently, of a constant liquid

effusion between them : this effusion takes place only in

pathological conditions of the serous membrane, that is, of the

epithelium which covers it; for in the normal state this

globular layer prevents any passage of fluid and any exhala-

tion from within outwards, exactly as the epithelium of the
bladder prevents any passage from without inwards, or
absorption.

We may conclude, from all this, that the general property
of the epithelial globules is to choose their materials, to
borrow certain elements from the surrounding mediums, and
reject others. We shall see that the epithelium of the blad-
der repels fluids generally, Avilhout, however, being imper-
meable in the proper sense of the word

;
it is impermeable

by election, for no doubt, the urine may be concentrated in

the bladder, but the Avater alone is absorbed Avithout passage
of the dissolved matter.^ In the intestinal canal Ave find that
the presence of certain substances, as a solution of sugar .or

of albumen, produces no effect on the epithelial globule, but
that it enters immediately into action if these same sub-
stances be modified or accompanied by the gastric juice.

'pie epitheliums, in short, are essentially living elements,
as is proved by the metamorphoses and functions found to
exist in the Avhole series of phenomena AA'hich Ave have gone
through.

^ See J. C. Susini, “ De I’lmperm6abilit6 de I’Epithiilium v6si-
cal.” These de doctorat, Strasbourg, 18G7, No. 30.

13
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B. The lymphatic system considered as an adjunct to the
epithelial functions.

If the epitheliums are essentially living, they must and do
undergo continual changes. Beside the young cells we ought
to find old cells, and numerous frngmentary remains of the
same

;
we may be sure that every epithelial globule which

exists has been in its place only a short time, and will soon
disappear to make room for another; its fundamental char-
acter is its ephemeral existence. This fall, this constant
change of the epithelial cells is really the means by which
some of them fulfil their functions: thus the cpitlieliums

of the glandular are destined to fall continually

into deliquium, and thus constitute the jfiienomenou of secre-

tion.^

Apart from the glands, however, the fall of the epitheliums

is not a function, but simply a result of their existence. In
the epidermis which covers the cutaneous surface, this fall

takes place under the form of furfuraceous desquamation,
that is, small horny scales (a collection of old, dried-up

epidermal cells).

In the mucous membranes desquamation takes the form
of a thick ropy fluid product, mucus, which has given its

name to this large class of membranes. The mucus is less

abundant in the normal than in the pathological condition,

in which, we might say, the life of the cells is suddenly closed.

It is a hyaline elastic substance, resembling the exterior of

the eggs of the batrachians, insoluble in water, coagulable by
acids, but easil}'’ dissolved in alkaline fluids; the application

of an alkali to the epithelial membranes has the effect of

dissolving the cellular elements under the form of mucus.

The chemical composition of the mucus is nearly the same as

that of albumen ;
indeed the albumen of the white of eggs is

only mucus of the genital organs of the bird.

The so-called mucous glands generally secrete fluids which

are very tenuous, and miscible with water, and thus differ

greatly from the mucus
;
the latter is not the product of any

special gland, but is the result of the desquamation and

fusion of the epithelium
;
but this shoAVS that Ave may expect

to meet Avith all the transitions between the mucus properly

so called, and the various products of special secretions

1 See V. Billet, “ Gendralites sur les secretions.” Th^se de

doctorat, Strasbourg, 18G8, No. 129.
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(between the buccal mucus and the saliva, for instance).

The serosities, found more or less abundantly in the serous

cavities, are produced in this way
;
the synovia is the result

of fusion of the epithelial articulating membrane; in order

to multiply the surfoces on which this fusion takes jilace, the

epithelium of the serous membranes has a great tendency to

vegetate, and thus are formed the epiploic appendages of the

peritoneum and the synovialfringes of the articulating cavi-

ties. The llnid produced by these surfaces serves to lubri-

cate them
;
and, as it is observed that the serous cavities show

a tendency to disappear when they cease to be the seat of

motion, we may infer that their presence is a certain sign of

the existence of movements between the surfaces which they

line: therefore there must be movements, though they are

hardly perceptible, between the dura-mater and the arach-

noid, these two membranes being lined by a similar epithe-

lium to that of the serous membranes.
All the waste of the epitheliums cannot, like the epidermal

scurf or the mucus, be carried to the exterior, or into the

cavities, like the synovia which is, however, partly reab-

sorbed. Besides, to carry olf the waste part of the cells which
are placed in the deeper layers, a special apparatus is needed

;

this is supplied by the origin of the lymphatic system. The
lymphatic apparatus is composed of a system of vessels,

which, if brought together in a diagram similar to that of the
blood-vessels, exhibits the form of a cone the summit of
which joins the venous system (thoracic duct and great
lymphatic vein connecting with the subclavians), while the

base (capillaries) is in contact with the epithelium (Fig.

60). The origin of the lymphatic capillaries is still little

known
;
but it is probable that their primitive network is so

superficial that the base of the lymphatic cone may be con-
sidered as closed by the epithelial membranes

;
^ thus, when

any substance is placed in the skin, it is, as it were, placed
in the origin of the lymphatic system, whence its rapid
absorption

;
in short, it is inoculated., and, mixing with the

lymph, flows with it into the circulating current. The lymph,

^ Lately, however, lymphatic spaces have been discovered
situated around the smaller capillaries, and hence have been called
perivascular spaces. These may be considered as the origin of the
lymphatic system. These perivascular spaces, at first having no
limiting membrane, gradually coalesce, and form a small lymphatic
vessel having a true limiting membrane. [Am. ed.]
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Fig. GO.— Diagram of the lym^
phatic system.*

or contents of the lymphatic vessels, is a nearly colorless fluiil,

resembling in appearance the serous fluid of a blister, and
holding in suspension a large num-
ber of white globules similar to
those of the blood.

The lymph which is found in iill

the lymphatic vessels, and the chyle,

found only in that part of the lym-
phatic system belonging especially

to the digestive organ (see diges-

tion) are not two such different

fluids as one might suppose at first

sight, and as ancient physiologists

considered them {lacteal vessels of
Aselli and Pecquet

;
serous vessels

of Olaiis Rudbeck). Both contain the same elements, and the
difference between them is of quantity only, not quality; the

difference is, besides, only momentary
;
after digestion, or at

the moment when absorption takes place, the mesenteric lym-
phatic vessels (chyliferous) contain a larger quantity of the

absorbed elements, especially the flits; we must also add
that in birds, owing to certain peculiarities in the mechanism
of absorption (Cl. Bernard), the difference between the con-

dents of the lymphatic vessels of the mesentery and those of

the other parts of the body seems to disappear.

The quantity of lymph contained in the lymphatic vessels

(lymphatic cone. Fig. 60), and poured into the blood system,

varies greatly, according to the state of repose or activity of

the organs from Avhich it proceeds;^ thus if a lymphatic fis-

tula be made in the neck of an animal, in order to obtain the

flow of lymph from the head, we observe that the fluid flows

much more abundantly during mastication, than during re-

^ This is probably due to the fact that by the activity of the

muscles the perivascular spaces are alternately contracted and cn-

largeil, setting in motion the lymph towards the larger lymphatic

trunks. This current is further facilitated, or prevented from a

backward flow, by the A’alves placed all along the lymphatic vessels.

These valves are so arranged that, Avhen thrown out, the fluid

passes in a direction from the periphery to the centre. [Am. cd.]

• E, E, E, Kpithelial .mirfaccR, base of tlio lymphatic cone L,E,L; this cone

is coiineeted at its siiimuit with the venous cone 1 ». yl;7. Arterial cone. V,

Left Ventricle. V', flight ventricle. O, Left auricle. O', flight auricle. S f

,

Fulinomiry system.
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pose (Colin).^ Of course, a still greater difference is observed

in the lymph which comes from the intestines, in proportion

as the animal is fasting, or in the midst of absorption of the

products of digestion.

When the lymph does not contain much fat, it is a fluid

slightly opalescent, having a characteristic odor resembling

that of the spermatic fluid, and recalling the special odor of

the animal to which it belongs
;

its reaction, like that of the

blood, is alkaline.

The morphological elements which it contains, beside the

ichite globules and the globulines, similar to those of the

blood, are the red globules., whose presence in certain parts

of the lymphatic system can only be explained by transfor-

mation of the white lymph globules into red (see page 114) ;

indeed we find all the intermediate forms between the.se two
elements. Finally, Ave discover, by means of the microscope,

numerous particles of fat in suspension animated by the

molecular movement called the Brunonian or amoeboid move-
ment, and surrounded by a thin layer of albumen (Jiaptogenous

membrane of Muller), which prevents these fatty particles

from fusing Avith each other and thus forming small drops.

T1)Q composition of the fluid part of the lymph appears to

resemble closely that of the liquor of the blood. It contains

fibrine, but fibrine Avhich does not readily coagulate of itself

{Bradgjibrine ; Polli, Virchow), and Avhich is here, as in the

blood, the result of a more or less spontaneous separation of

Denis’s plasmine (Denis of Commercy).— (See page 129).
The clot, thus formed, is soft and diffluent : exposure to the
air for some time causes it to change its color from Avhito to

pinlc or light red. After the separation ofthe fibrine a smaller
quantity of albumen remains in the lymphatic liquor than in

the blood (42 to 1000) ;
but there is, no doubt, some albumen

concealed which is not coagulable by heat, especially some
forms ol peptones, Avhich avc shall examine Avhen on the sub-
ject of dige.stion; still, the quantity of albumen must be
always comparatively small, even in the chyliferous ducts

;

for, according to Cl, Bernard, these vessels absorb very few
albuminoids. We reserve the question, however, and shall
return to it in studying absorption and the theory of ihe
peptogens (of Schiff), In any case, the comparative lack of
albumen in the lymph in general appears to indicate that, in

' G. Colin, “ Traitd de Physiologic Comparde des Auimaux.”
2d edition. Paris, 18r2, Vol. II., p. 142.

,
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this respect, the lymph must be considerecl as formed of that
part of the liquor of the blood which is not employed for the
nutrition of any of the tissues.

The lymph, in fact, contains excrementitial products of
the tissues: it contains extractive matters, especially urea
(Wurtz), which is found in larger proportion here than in the
blood. The urea here' appears as the result of the combus-
tion of that quantity which we found was wanting in the
liquor of the lymph, in comparison with the liquor of the
blood.

The other elements of the lymph are less important: they
are salts, resembling those of the serum of the blood (princi-

pally chlorides and sulphates). Schmidt even discovered
iron, in small quantities, in ashes of the lymph and chyle.

The lymph, like the blood, contains also gases and these

are the same as those found in the blood; it seemed at first

natural to suppose the proportion of oxygen and carbonic

acid in the lymph to be the same as in the venous blood

:

this, however, is not the case. Recent experiments by
Ilammarsten have proved that the lymph contains less car-

bonic acid than the venous blood. This fact appears unim-
portant, but we shall see its significance when treating of the

respiratory combustion which goes on in the deeper tissues.

The manner in which we interpret generally the relations

of the origin of the lymphatic system to the epitheliums will

not apply to all : it applies to the skin, the mucous coat of

the mouth, and the mucous membrane in general; but in the

small intestine the lymphatic network is separaled from the

epithelium by a blood network : we shall seek to explain

this arrangement later, in reference to absorption. The
mucous coat of some organs appears to be entirely without

lymphatic plexus: as, for instance, that of the urethra, the

liladdcr, the nasal fossae, the oesophagus (?)
^ In the deej)

origins ot tlie lymphatic vessels (connective tissue, muscles,

' The existence of lymphatics in the mucous coat of these organs

has been the subject of numerous investigations.

According to Sappey, that of the urethra is certainly furnished

with lymphatic vessels: they are very fine and thin, and their small

branches converge in the frenum of the penis, whence, they pass

into the ganglions in the fold of the groin; but they communicate

behind with the lymphatic vessels of the seminiferous organs and

of the testicle, which explains the propagation, even to the scro-

tum of the hlennorrhacjic anr/eioteucids (Sappey). Belajell carried

on his minute researches as to the structure of the lymphatic capil-
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bones), we cannot e<asily admit of its existence, piincipally

because pathological phenomena do not disclose these spaces

in the depths of the organs: indeed, the slightest injiuy to

the epitheliums instantly affects the lymphatic system (lym-

phitis, adenitis)
;

while injury to the deeper organs, the

bones, for instance, gives rise to no such complication, unless

the disease proceed from the deeper parts towards the sur~

face.

Along the course of the lymphatic vessels are found gan-

glions, whose complicated structure will be better understood

after study of their development : they are originally jilexus

of lymphatic capillaries, ramilied, anastomosed, and rolled up

into a ball
;
the parenchyma, thus formed, retards the flow

of the lymph, which crosses it
;
and the white globules, which

arc to be poured into the blood, multiply at these points.

The origin of the hjinplxatic system is another of the

subjects on which physiologists are least agreed. The new
processes of investigation, however, cs[)ecially injection of

nitrate of silver, have enabled us to solve some points of this

important question.

In the first place, it has been demonstrated that, beside the

lymphatic vessels subjacent to the tissues, numerous spaces

of lymphatic origin are found in the deep-seated tissues, not

only in the glands (which are also derived from the epithe-

laries in the lymphatic vessels of the gland and of the canal of the

urethra.

The bladder, on the other hand, is entirely without lymphatics.

Sappey has shown that the trunks in this organ, described by
Cruikshanck and Mascagni, do not begin in it, but in the prostate

gland, and, in order to reach the intra-pelvic ganglion, pass along
tlie postero-lateral parts of the bladder. The non-absorption of

the vesical mucus is sometimes explained by this absence of lym-
phatics, but this is really an essentially epithelial phenomenon.

The lymphatic vessels of the pituitary body have long been a
subject of dispute between anatomists. In spite of the descriptions
of Cruveilhier, Sappey refused to admit of their existence, because,
after injection of the vessels, it was impossible to follow them up
to their terminal ganglions. Now, since the researches of Simon,
Tanas, and Sappey, their existence can no longer be denied, for
they have been traced as far as the stylo-pharyngeal ganglions, up
to a large ganglion situated close to the axis, which is the highest
ganglion in the body (Sappey).

The case is the same with the lymphatic vessels of the oeso-
phagus, but those of the palpebral and ocular conjunctiva are still

disputed (Sappey).
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Hum), but also in the different kinds of connective tissue,

which constitute the interstitial tissue of the various or-

gans.

It has been also discovered that in several parts, even in

the lymphatics of the surfaces, the connection between the
original spaces and the epithelium is not so close as former
methods of investigation had led us to suppose : “in all these

parts examination of the transparent section of the lymphatic
vessels, after injection of nitrate of silver, shows jdainly that

they are not absolutely situated on the surface of the dermis

;

as injection of them, and the exaggerated distention caused

by the mercury, seemed to show. Teichmann and Belajeff

have proved that the entire capillary blood network is always
placed above the origin of the lymphatics which, taken to-

gether, also form the upper network of the integuments.”

(Cli. Robin.) Belajeff meanwhile notes that some lymphatic

vessels of the urethral mucous membrane advance even to its

surface, so as to touch the epithelial polyhedral cells between
the papillae, at their base (!) ;

this appears to be the case,

also, in portions of the skin of rabbits, the dermis of which is

very thin.

At all events, the perivascular spaces of the lymphatic

vessels are closely connected with the capillary system of

blood-vessels
;

in some parts the relation between them is

still closer, and the lymphatic and blood capillaries are placed

so near each other that, in a section of one of these meshes,

we find the lymphatic space surrounding half or two-thirds

of the circumference of the blood-vessel :
“ the lymphatic

space has a genuine coat only on bnc side, being bounded

on the others by the blood capillary” (Onimus).

The most signal instance of this arrangement is found in the

perivascular spaces which Ch. Robin (1858) and His (1863)

have described as existing around the vessels ot the encc[)h-

alon. {Lymphatic sheaths of Robin and His.) These are

tubes, with thin coats and well defined hyaline bouiidaries,

surrounding even the finest capillary vessels, in the white and

gray matter of the cerebro-spinal centres, and in the pia

mater : this sheath is not, however, found .around all these

vessels. Their appearance and contents, which consist ot a

fluid, containing several spherical nuclei (globuliiies) lead us

to believe that these sheaths must belong to the system of

lymph spaces, “ as they would otherwise form, in addition to

the lymphatic, arterial, and venous systems, a fourth vascu-

lar system whose terminations and nature would remain
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undecided. But, before bein" absolutely sure that these are

lymphatic vessels, we must follow them from their origin,

wliicli is known, to the efferent trunks which they form at

their junction
;
and decide the course of these latter, up to

their ganglionic termination, as has been done with the

other parts of the lymphatic system.” (Ch. Robin.)^ This

gap has not yet been filled, and the ancient descriptions of

efterent lymphatic vessels of the brain are scarcely demon-
strative: Fohmann and Arnold made injections only of the

sub-arachnoid cellular tissue; Mascagni appears to have ob-

Uiincd more positive results (by means of the injection of

the arteries with the gelatine, and l<y the transudation of this

substance), but he eould point out neither the beginning nor
end of tlic vessels which he lias described. No one has been
able to discover these vessels since

;
and their existence,

thei-el'ore, seems very doubtful (Sappey).

Tlie uncertainty of our knowledge becomes still more
striking as we approach the question of the structure of the
lymphatic capillaries which compose the original network:
the most contradictory opinions have been expressed as to

the origin of the lymphatic vessels and their close connection
with the surrounding tissues, but we can only review them
rapidly.

1. The origins of the lymphatic vessels are formed by the
capillary spaces, previously described, or by prolongations
in cul-de-sac, similar to the .aforesaid c.apillaries, peneti'ating
the intestinal villosities {central chyliferi, or chyle-ducts),
the papillae of the tongue, etc. This view, which Avas that
of jMascagni, Panizza, and Cruveilhier, is now corroborated
principally by the researches of S.appey and Robin. The
coat of these c.apillaries is simply a layer of epithelial cells,

though some varicosities or other irregularities may be ob-
served

;
Avhich, in the thickness of certain org.ans, give them

a more or less indented or triangular shape (and might le.ad

to the belief that they are connected by extremely fine links
to the neighboring elements)

;
it is only in the large c.apil-

laries near the efterent vessels, that we find in addition to
the epithelial layer (endothelium) annular fibres, and a hya-
line membrane studded Avith nuclei.

The lymphatic c.apillarics, like the blood capillaries, thus
form everyAvhere a close nelAVork, separated from the other

* Robin, article Lymphatiques

;

“ Dictionnaire Encyclopddinuo
des Sciences M6dicales.” 1870.
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anatomical elements by an epithelial layer similar to the
emlotlielium of the blood-vessels (Fig. Gl) : the cominuation
of this layer shows that their function consists essentially in

properties of simple endosmosis or exosmosis
;
their proximity

to the blood-vessels, and the sheath which in many parts they
form for these latter capillaries, may show, perhaps, that

their use is, not only to bring back to the blood those Iluids

Avhich are the products of destructive processes, as well as

those which have not yet been absorbed by the process of

nutrition
;
but also to become fdled Avith tlie excess of the

plasma of the blood, Avhich enters these capillaries at eaqh

systole of the ventricle (E. Onimus).
Many histologists, however, assert that, before the network

of the capillaries is formed, or at the level of the most super-

ficial network, the origin of the lymphatic vessels consists of

simple lacunm partially lined with an epithelium : in this

case, the real origin of the lymphatic vessels would consist

of the communications between these lacunae, either with the

cells of the connective tissue, or Avith smaller lacuna), the

netAvork of the interstitial canaliculi of the connective tissue.

This view resembles greatly an ancient theory (Hunter,

Haase, etc.), according to Avhich hypothesis these vessels

took their rise in radicles terminating in absorbing mouths or

pores, in the deep tissues as wmll as on the surface of the

serous and raucous membranes; these opinions arc noAV,

however, corroborated by experiments and histological re-
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searches, which have been nearly all undertaken in Ger-

many, and have produced in some cases “such unlooked-

for results that we even feel a sort of hesitation in relating

them.” ^

2. The communication of the lymphatic radicles with the

corpuscles of the connective tissue was first pointed out by

Virchow, who found, in a hypertrophied tongue, lacunaj

unprovided Avith genuine Avails (lymphatic capillaries), and

containing prolongations ofplasmatic cells, also hypertrophied.

Lej'dig and Ileidcnhain have been the principal advocates

of this theory; and the latter, in order to explain the absorp-

tion Avhich takes place at the point of the intestinal villosi-

ties, supposes the existence of a network of plasmatic cellsy

communicating, on the one hand, with the prolongations of

the epithelial cells, and on tl;e other Avith the central chyle-

ducts. Kdlliker also embraced this opinion, having tested it

by experiments on the lymphatic vessels of the tail of a tad-

pole, and Recklinghausen’s view nearly resembles that of

these two Avriters : according to him the origin of the lym-
phatic vessels is, found in a system of tubes Avhich he calls

plasmatic tubes, into some of Avhich, situated in the cornea, he
made injections, and Avhich he considers as special lacunae

of the connective tissue. Now, according to Kolliker, these

lacunae exactly correspond to those parts specially designated
by Virchow under the name of corpuscles of the connective
tissue or plasmatic cells

;
though Recklinghausen persists in

considering them as special lacunae containing cellular ele-

ments having no prolongations (and for Avhich he reserves
the name of corpuscles of the connective tissue). However
this may be, this view tends towards the latest opinion which
has been enounced in reference to the origin of the lymphatic
vessels.

3. 7Wie communication with the lacunae of the connective
tissue belongs partly to Recklinghausen’s theory, but it has
been chiefly uplield by His, Tommsa, and Schweigger-Seidel.
According to His, there is direct communication between
the cai)illary vessel and the lacuna, on account of the disap-
pearance of the epithelium of the former: according to
Kdlliker, the lymphatic capillaries are not intra-cellidar but
inter-celhdar tubes.

This last opinion is the one Avhich appears destined to tri-

^ II. Beaunis, “ Anatomic Gencrale et Physiologic du Systdrao
Lympliatiquc.” Strasbourg, Th^sc d’agregation, 1803.
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umph : it will be found to resemble closely that of Reckling-
hausen if we carefully distinguish, as he does, what he calls the
secretion eanals (lacunae) from the plasmatic cells. In France,
this opinion has been adopted by Rouget : he considers the
lymphatic vessels at their origin, in full communication with
the vacant spaces, the intei-stices of the tissues. Compara-
tive anatomy shows us, in the inferior animals, circulations
which are merely those in lacunae (sipunculi), and of which, in

the superior animals, the only traces are found in the cavernous
sinus for blood, and in the lymph spaces for the lymph. On
the other hand, the peritoneum must be considered as the re-

mains of what constitutes, in the inferior animals, the general
cavity of the body (between the external integument and
the internal integument, or the mucous membrane used in

digestion) : now in the superior animals the lymphatic sys-

tem still communicates freely, by small openings, with the
peritoneal cavity; as was first demonstrated by Reckling-
hausen. Having placed milk, or some pulverulent substance
in suspension in a fluid, on the diaphragmatic surface of the

peritoneum, he found that the drops of fat or other granula-

tions passed the epithelial layer at certain points; exami-
nation of the peritoneal serous membrane, by the aid of

nitrate of silver, convinced him that these points correspond

to special pores., situated between the cells of the peritoneal

epithelium (of the phrenic portion), and leading to lacunae

which form the commencement of the lymphatic vessels of

the diaphragm. These facts have been verified in Germany
by Ludwig, Schweigger-Seidel, Dybrowshy, Dogiel, etc.; the

same experiments were successfully repeated by Rouget,

who found that spontaneous injection of colored particles

took place in the lymphatic vessels of the diaphragm, when
these substances were injected into the peritoneal cavity of

the living animal
;
Ranvier also found that they penetrated

these pores, when placed on the abdominal surface of the dia-

phragm of an animal lately killed.

Recent investigations by Ranvier, however, seem to show
that the orifices by means of which this absorption is produced,

far from being open when in their natural state, open only at the

moment when the reabsoi'bed particles pass through. The
arrangement of these orifices is not plain, as yet : they were

supposed to exist in all parts of the peritoneum (Schweigger-

Seiilel and Dogiel), and even in the mesentery; but, on

resuming the subject, Ranvier became convinced that there

are neither absorbing mouths nor stomata in these parts, but
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really holes, by means of which the two sides of the mesen-

tery are brought into communication with each other.

These orifices appear to resemble in structure those which he

has described as belonging to similar parts of the epiploon.

(For particulars, see Ranvicr, “ Soc. de Biologic,” 1872, and

II. Farabeuf, “De rEpiderme et des Epitheliums,” p. 171.)

We may conclude from this that the connective tissue

represents one of the principal origins of the lympliatic sys-

tem, and tliatthe loose cellular tissue may be considered as a

vast lymphatic cliambered sack, communicating directly with

the lymphatic vessels. Pathological anatomy furnishes

numerous proofs of this (Ranvier), as well as comparative
anatomy, and the study of the development of the lymphatic
vessels, and of the tissues called lymjyhoid tissues

:

thus the

boundaries between the sacks or lymiyhatic reservoirs of the

inferior vertebrated animals and the surrounding connective
tissue arc scarcely marked, and Meyer considers the fornier

lacuna? of cellular tissue (frogs). As we ascend the scale of
the vertebrated animals, and fiiKl that the lymphatic system
which exists in a distinct form only in these animals, is more
and more clearly developed, we see that it arises from modi-
fications of the connective tissue: Leydig found the adventi-
tious tunic of the A'cssels of the mesentery in many bony fish

transformed into areola? filled with small colorless cells, that
is, really, iuto a genuine lymphatic sheath; the same phe-
nomenon is obser\ ed in the adventitious tunic of the arteries

of the spleen, the connective tissue of wliich changes grad-
ually into this lymphoidal reticulum, which constitutes the
corpuscles of Malpighi and the lymjdiatic ganglions.
The structure of the lymphatic yanylions is the last jiroof

which we shall mention of the close connection between the
lymphatic system and the connective tissue. These gan-
glions, into the histological study of which we cannot now
enter, have been always justly considered as formed by the
clusteriny of the lymphatic capillaries (see page 199) ;

close
investigation has lately shown that they are essentially com-
posed of connective tissue Avhose meshes are more or less
free, and in which (lymphatic lacunae) the lymphatic current
is difl.iseil, drawing with it the lymph corpuscles (page
198) which at-e developed in it by proliferation of the plasmic
cells, exactly as the globules of pus are developed by similar
proliferation in any infiammation of the connective tissue:
this explains the resemblance, or rather, the morphological
id^entity, ot the pus globules and the lyrnijh or white globules
of the blood.
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We find besides every transition between the lymphatic
ganglions and the connective tissue properly so called : the
connective tissue of the intestinal mucous, which is formed
of loose trabeculae, surrounding spaces abounding in white
globules, and into which numerous lymphatic capillaries

open {lacuncB., lymphatic sinus), according to Ilis {adenoid
tissue), represents the rudimentary tissue of a lymphatic
ganglion stretched out and diffused

;
this tissue becomes

compact in jdaces, taking more decided shapes, and forming
what are called closed follicles, either detached, or joined as

in Peyer’s patches; their structure has long been recognized

as identical with that of the lympliatic ganglions.

The spleen is itself a lymphatic ganglion, though of a

peculiar kind
;

it, too, is formed of connective tissue (sheaths

'Of the splenic arteries) changed into adenoid tissue; this

tissue, however, is not farrowed by lacunm or lymphatic

sinus
;
the blood here, is itself diffused through the spaces

in the tissue, drawing with it the white globules which are

constantly being developed. The particulars of the form

assumed by this tissue in order to produce both the Malpi-

ghian corpuscles, and the substance of thepz<(^:) of the spleen,

may be found in treatises on histology; but, thanks to tlie

labors of Gray, Billroth, Schweigger-Seidcl, and W. Muller,

in the midst of all its varieties, the adenoid (lymphoid) con-

nective tissue may always be recognized : it is a collection of

lymphatic ganglions or glands, more or less united together,

and in which blood-vessels take the place of lymphatic ducts

:

the spleen is, in short, a lymphatic sanguineous gland (II.

Frey).

Thus, if the spleen be destroyed or taken away, we observe

general hypertrophy of the other l)^mphatic glands, which

appear to prepare themselves to take the place of the spleen,

for forming the white globules : this hypertrophy of the lym-

phatic ganglions has been observed in animals after ablation

of the spleen, and in man after it has become degenerate or

has been destroyed (Fuhrer).

This rapid anatomical sketch shows us very plainly what

are the physiological functions of the spleen; we shall study,

later, the indirect and not well understood influence which

it exercises on the digestive functions; but in the mean while

we must look upon tliat, as well as all the lymphatic glands, as

essentially a centre offormation for the white globules

:

the

venous blood of the spleen is also remarkably rich in lymph

globules; while the arterial blood which enters it contains
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one for every two hundred and twenty red globules, the venous

blood which flows out contains one to sixty (His) and even

one to five or four. (Vierordt, Funke.) The influence which
the S2)leen exercises in relation to the red globules is still so

far from being decided, that some maintain that it is a seat

of destruction of these elements (Bedard, Kolliker), while,

according to others, it is a laboratory for their prodactiou
(Funke, j. Bennett).

The fblloAving facts are adduced as proofs of its destructive

function of the red globules: an animal in wliich ablation

of the spleen has been accomplished, exists longer without

food than one which is sound : its blood does not change as

quickly into red globules
;
the lymph Avhich comes from the

spleen (for this organ also contains lymphatic A^essels) is

generally tinged with red. Some observers have remarked
a sort of plethora (or hyperglobulia) in animals whose spleen

has been removed ; but these observations do not agree with
the results furnished by clinical surgery.

The red globules are evidently destroyed in the spleen, as

in any organ or tissue in Avhich active transformation takes
place

;
this may be* readily observed in pathological cases, in

Avhich Ave find a large quantity of remains of the coloring
matter of the red globules {paludal cachexia) : but it is

still more likely that a large number of red globules are
formed in the spleen, in the physiological condition, in the
sense that the white globules Avhich Avere produced in it, are
beginning to change into colored blood corpuscles: indeed,
an abundance of globules, in an intermediate state between
the Avhite and the red, are found in the splenic veins, as
also red globules, possessing all the features Avhich distin-
guish young elements (small size, less flattened shape, greater
resistance to the action of Avater, etc.).

There are also some glandular organs, resembling, no doubt,
nearly the class of lymphatic ganglions and sj^leen

;
such as

the thyroid gland, the thymus, and, perhaps, the supra-renal
capsules; but our anatomical ideas on these subjects are not
yet sufficiently precise, and our physiological theories are too
hypothetical, to alloAV us to attempt profitably the study of
these so-called vascular blood glands.



PART SIXTH.

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

I. Object of Digestion.— Inanition.— Food.

The aim of the digestive functions is to transform the

substances borrowed from without, so as to enable them to

pass into the system, to be absorbed and carried into the

current of tlie circulation, in order to renew the organs, and
keep up their functions.

These reconstructive substances are food.
By ])rivation of food, animals are reduced to a state of

inanition: tlie inevitable consequences of prolonged inani-

tion are gradual loss of weight, cold, and death; animals die

when they have lost of their original weight (Chossat.)^

This loss of weight is produced sooner in some animals

than in others : cold-blooded animals Avill endure privation

of food thirty times longer than the warm-blooded, and some-

times, even, for an almost incredible space of time: thus Cl.

Bernard has known frogs go entirely without food for nearly

thi-ee years, Avhile a small bird dies of hunger after two or

three days.

Inanition, as observed in persons subjected to a strict diet,

not only affects the general temperature, but also the daily

variations in temperature : even when there is no fever, this

may vary 3®. This fact should be taken into account, in esti-

mating the temperature of persons suffering from intei mitteut

fever, who have long been on a low diet.

Some of the alimentary substances, intended to repair the

incessant waste of the system, are immediately absorbed;

while others, which are deposited on the surface of the

• Chossat, “RecherchesExpdrimentalessurl’Inanition.” Paris,

1843, in 4to.
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digestive organs, must first undergo a change, from being

subjected to the influence ofthe juices of these organs. This

is because the food, received into the mouth, traverses the

difierent parts of the digestive canal successively, and is sub-

jected in its course to various mechanical influences, espe-

cially that of the different fluids which serve to licp;efy and

transform it. These modifications are not generally very

striking
;
they appear to aflfect only the state of cohesion of

the substances; insoluble elements being rendered soluble,

and coagulable elements incoagulable, etc., while the un-

changed parts are thi-own off.

No aliment is complete, unless it contains all the elements

of Avhich the tissues of the body are composed.

1. Beside their organic principles the animal and vegetable

matters which we consume contain various mineral products

:

such are the alkaline or alkaline-earthy salts, sulphur, phos-

phorus, iron, all elements necessary to every cell of our

organs. Iron is administered to a chlorotic person as food,

because iron, which is one of the indispensable elements of the

economy, has been diminished in the blood. These mineral

substances alone, are incapable of supporting life
;
and if

those which are borrowed from the organic kingdom are

found sufficient for this purpose, it is only because they con-

tain in themselves a certain jDroportion of mineral matters.

The mineral salt that appears most indispensable to nour-
ishment is chloride of sodium. Daily experience proved
long ago that man cannot do without this salt, and the reli-

gious corporations which sought to subject themselves to the
severest privations, tried in vain to banish chloride of sodium
from their food. Physiological experiments on animals show
(Wundt, Rosenthal, Schultzen) that this salt is indispensable
to the system, and serious consequences have followed its

suppression. Physiological chemistry explains these facts by
showing that chloride of sodium enters into the composition
of nearly every part of the organism, and is especially indis-

pensable to the constitution of the blood serum and carti-

lages. It appears to assist in the process of the nutrition of
the tissues, and is indispensable to the formation of the bile,

pancreatic and gastric juices. Cattle-breeders are Avell

acquainted with the favorable influence produced on the
development of animals by administration of chloride of
sodium

;
without asserting that mixture of this salt with the

food produces increase of growth and fat, we must admit
(Boussingault) that animals fed in this way have more

14
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glossy and thicker hair, a more healthy appearance, are more
sprightly and active, etc.

Attempts have been made, but without success, to substi-
tute chloride of potassium for the sodium salt

;
it has been

found, however, instead of possessing the useful properties
of the latter, to produce serious injury.^ >

2. The principal aliments are those furnished by the animal
kingdom, that is the different forms of albiunen, designated
under the common name of proteme substances, and several
other similar elements classed together under the name of
caseines. All these substances contain Oxygen (0), Hydro-
gen (H), Carbon (C), and Nitrogen (N), besides a certain

quantity of Sulphur (S) and Phosphorus (P),^ mineral salts,

etc. They also contain, probably, iron in small quantities,

though this is not yet proved in all cases.

Some vegetable products supply the same aliment, such
as gluten or vegetable fibrine, which is found in many seeds,

particularly cereals
;

vegetable albumen, found in emulsive
seeds and vegetable juices, and legumine or vegetable caseine,

found in large quantities in the seeds of leguminous plants.

These substances may all be classed under the name of

albuminoids. The transformations undergone by the albu-

minoid substances contained in plants bear a striking resem-

blance to those which take place in the animal economy, and
which we shall proceed to examine. During the germina-

tion of seeds, the albuminoid substances contained in plants

give rise to digestive ferments bearing the essential features

of some of the ferments furnished by the animal organs.

Thus the diastase produced by the germination of cereals,

closely resembles the fermentation which we shall see takes

place in the saliva and in the pancreatic juice.

3. Next come the ternary, non-nitrogenous (or non-azotized)

principles containing (C), (H), and (O), in the proportions re-

quired for the formation of sugar, starch, dextrine, gum, and

various mucilages
;

all of these substances are incapable of

directly forming globules, the prevailing matter of which is

nitrogen. These substances are derived chiefly from the ani-

mal kingdom
;
they are also found in animal food, but in very

small quantities. Sugar is found in milk, in the liver, and in

the blood which flows from this organ
;

it has been discovered

1 See Cl. Champy, “ fiturle comparde de I’Action Physiologique

des Sels Potassiques et Sodiques et de leurs Chlorures.” These de

Strasbourg, 187U, No. 290.
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in many epitheliums: in that of the cerebral ventricles are

found white granules, some of which, in their behavior

with the reagents, resemble amylaceous matter, and others

dextrine
;
sugar also exists in the muscles and accumulates

when they are not in action (as after long I’epose
;

after

section of the motor nerves, and in the muscles of the foetus),

(Rouget). The integument of the non-vertebrated animals

is formed of a glycogenous substance : this is the chitine of

insects, the timicine of the tunicata (animal cellulose)., (Carl

Schmidt). These substances are transformed into sugar by

boiling with potash (Berthelot, Rouget). All these classes

of alimentary substances become capable of being absorbed

by contact with the digestive organs.

4. The last class of alimentary substances is the fats

;

these do not require to be digested, in the proper sense of

the word; that is to say, the digestive juices produce no
change in them

;
the fats are xmehanged. They may, even,

be absorbed by other surfixees than those of the digestive

organs, as by the skin, for instance
;
we know that if fiitty

substances be rubbed on the skin, they will penetrate the

epidermis : this is the only possible mode of nutrition by
means of the external integument. The fatty substances are

found in both the animal and vegetable kingdom.
Thus we see that nourishment may be derived, almost

indifferently, from either the animal or vegetable kingdom

:

the amylaceous, glycogenous matters, forming almost the

essential element of vegetables, are also found in animal
products

;
thus we know that some savage tribes make fer-

mented liquors (alcohol) with the sugar found in mares*
milk. We have an instance, on the other hand, of an aliment
which is apparently and essentially animal, though found
in the vegetable kingdom : in the cheese which the Chinese
make from leguminc (caseine) derived from the fruit of legu-
minous plants.

It is especially important, however, to remark that the
property of forming some of these substances does not belong
to vegetables only, to the exclusion of animals: the forma-
tion of albuminoid substances evidently belongs to both
kingdoms; the discovery of animal glycogeny (C. Bernard)
proves that animals, as well as vegetables, can and do nat-
urally form amylaceous substances, and the same is true
with regard to fatty substances : we owe to experiments by
F. Huber, Milne-Edwards, and Dumas, the knowledge of the
fact that bees, fed exclusively on sugar, still possess the
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property of forming wax, which is a fatty substance. The
possibility of an animal organism making any fatty substance
used to be denied by many chemists and physiologists.
The animal and vegetable kingdoms also contain sub-

stances which resist the action of the digestive juices, and
consequently pass through the intestinal canal only to reap-
pear in the excrernentitious products, separated from the
alimentary principles accompanying them. These are, on
the one hand, elastic and connective tissue, the digestion of
which is very difficult and even impossible to some persons

;

and, on the other, numerous vegetable elements the most
common form of which is the cellular or ligneous, forming
the skeleton of most vegetables, the envelope of certain
seeds, etc.

There is, finally, a peculiar class of substances, which must
be considered as aliments., though they undergo little or no
change in passing through the system and the interior of
the tissues

;
they appear to produce the effect of diminishing

combustion, or rather of rendering it more efficacious : in

short, they promote the transformation of heat into force.,

and render the true alimentary substances previously in-

gested, more useful. Whence the name of reserve or eco-

nomical aliments, hearers of force (dynamophorous). This
singular class of substances which are not alimentary, and
yet are aids to alimentation, has been the subject of numerous
investigations, showing their number and the mode of action

peculiar to each. Alcohol stands at the head of this class :

according to many physiologists alcohol is burned in the sys-

tem, serving thus to produce heat immediately (Liebig, Hepp,

Ilirtz, Schulinus)
;
but recent investigations of Lallemand and

Perrin show that if alcohol be received into the system it merely

passes through it, and is always found again, as in the blood

and tissues, especially the nervous tissue, in which it appears

to take up its abode for some time : in short, it is not con-

sumed, and its presence as an alimentary substitute only

serves, by economizing combustion, to increase its utility.

We can understand thus, that alcoholic drinks may be indis-

pensable, in some degree, to a man who is obliged to perform

severe labor, with insufficient nourishment
;
as to the fatal

excess which so often succeeds a moderate use of these

drinks, physiology shows us that our efforts should be directed

less against this, than against the conditions which make the

use of alcohol an imperious and fatal necessity for the work-

ing-man (Moleschott).
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After alcohol come the active princiiDles of tea, coffee, and

similar drinks ; theine, cafeine, theobromine, coumarine

(tonka bean), the principle of Peruvian cocad This l_£\tter

substance appears to affect the muscular system especially,

while the former have more influence on the nervous sys-

tem. Messengers, travellers, and workmen have found that

by chewing the leaves of the erythroxylum coca they

could dispense with any solid or liquid food for one or two
days : these leaves allay hunger and thirst, and sustain the

strength. This is the reason that the Peruvians deified this

tree, leaves ofwhich were afterwards employed by the Incas for

money. Ch. Gazeau,^ however, maintains that this so-called

power of fasting is only anaesthesia of the stomach and (Eso-

phagus, and that the person is autophagus., and in a state of

inanition without being aware of it. But as hunger is a

universal sensation of the system, it is scarcely possible to

maintain this theory, in the face of the well-known instances

of nutrition being kept up by cocoa as well as by alcohoh

The action of these latter substances cannot be explained by
referring it to the presence of nitrogen in their composition and
regarding them as azotizing aliments, the plastic aliments of

Liebig. Cafeine, theine, etc., contain a large quantity of nitro-

gen, but their composition closely resembles that of the uric

acid, xanthine and hypoxanthine, all of which are excrementi-
tious products or waste from the organism : it thus ap}>ears that
theine, cafeine, etc., merely pass through the organism, and re-

appear in the excreta, and this has been proved by experiment.
Liebig’s extract ofmeat must also be classed among the eco-

nomical aliments {aliments cVepargne), if, indeed, this product
can be said to have any alimentary utility at all. This extract
is now shown to be in no way nutritive. The nitrogenous
crystallizable principles which it contains are no more nutritive
than theine or cafeine, etc.

;
the only use of this extract is that

of a slight stimulant from the salts which it contains (nearly
one-fifth of its weight). In short, Hepp and Muller’s experi-
ments (The.se de Paris, 1871) on animals, seem not only to
show the uselessness of this extract as an article of food, but
also to ascribe to it a poisonous effect, when taken in large

* Ch. Marvaud, “ Etude de Physiologie Th(5rapeutique
,
Effets

Physiologiques, et Thcirapeutiques des Aliments d’Epargne ou
Antidiipercliteurs. Alcool, CafcS, Thcj, Coca, etc.” Paris, 1871.

* Ch. Gazeau, “ Nouvelles Recherches Expciriinentales sur la
Pharmacologic, la Physiologie, et la Thcirapeutique de la Coca.”
Thfese de doctorat, Paris, 1870.
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quantities : according to Keramerich the exclusive use of the
extract of meat would kill sooner than starvation.

In studying the different phases of the act of digestion, we
will take, first, those which are observed in the sub-diaphrag-
matic part of the canal

;
next, those of the cavity of the

stomach
;
and, finally, phenomena which take place in the pas-

sage through the intestinal tube (large and small intestine).

II. First Part of the Act of Digestion.

The aliments introduced into the cavity of the mouth are
divided by the teeth {mastication)^ moistened and modified
by the saliva {salivation), and then carried into the pharynx,
seized by it, and pushed into the stomach by tlie oesophagus
{deglutition).

A. Mastication.

The purpose of mastication is to divide the solid aliments
so that they may be more easily attacked by the digestive
fluids of the mouth and other parts of the intestinal canal.

Meat and nitrogenous substances are more easily digested in

the stomach after they have undergone mastication in the

mouth, but the operation need not be carried very far in the
case of aliments of this kind : thus we observe that the exclu-

sively carnivorous animals have no teeth properly so called,

but merely hooks, with which they tear their food into large

pieces. Mastication is indispensable, on the contrary, in the

case of aliments belonging to the vegetable kingdom
;
the

greater number of nutritive vegetable matters are enclosed

in a casing which generally resists the action of the digestive

juices: the masticating system serves to tear the cells, the

envelope of seeds, etc.
;
prima digestio Jit in ore, said the

ancients : in saying this, they spoke only of mastication,

being ignorant of the chemical process which takes place

during salivation.

The lower jaw, as it rises and falls, represents a lever,

moving round a supposed axis, which, in movements of slight

extent, is centred in the condyles; but when the mouth

is wide open, the separation of the jaws is greater, and the

condyles quit the gleiio’id cavities, and come further for-

ward. The movement then takes place round an axis cross-

ing the two upright branches of the inferior maxillary at the

level of the 6.Qnia\ foramen ; however little the buccal cavity

may be opened, and even in ordinary mastication, the two
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movements are combined, as may be proved by placing Ibe

finger on the temporo-inaxillary articulation : the rotation

of the condyle in the ca\ ity, and its forward projection take

place at the same time
;
so that it is diflicult and even im-

possible to decide exactly on a fixed axis around which all

the movements of the jaw are made.
In all cases the lower jaw acts as a lever oi which the

fixed point is behind, in the upright branch of the bone
;
the

point of application of the power, which is represented prin-

cipally by the masseter and temporal muscles, is in the front

edge of this upright branch
;
the resistance may be found in

different points: if an aliment is to be divided, the resistance

lies on the level of the incisors, and in this case the lever

belongs to the third kind, aiid the arm of the power is very
short in comparison with the arm of resistance (see p. 103,

mechanism of the muscles). When the food requires to be
ground, the resistance is applied at the level of the molars,

and its lever arm becomes shortei-, thus giving the advantage
to the action of the power, the lever arm of which keeps its

original length. Even in the case of a resistance opposed to

these latter molars, the fibres of the masseter may be found
anterior to the resistance

;
and the maxillary lever then be-

comes a lever of the second kind, that which is most favor-
able to the action of the power {interresisting lever., page

There is also a side movement in the lower jaw, which is

restricted in man, but of great extent in the ruminants.
It is due to the contraction of the external pterygoid
muscle^ which, by drawing one of the condyles forward,
brings it out of the glenoid cavity, while the jaw pivots on
the other condyle.

We see thus, that in man mastication is a compound
action, resembling both that of the carnivora and the
herbivora (ruminants), on account of the compound nature
of his food : the carnivora, which only tear their prey, make
no upward and downward or sideway movement; thus
their condyle turns only on its transverse axis. In the
ruminants the sideway movements are very decided, and for
this purpose the condyle is flat and movable in all directions.
Another type of condyle is that of the rodents, the antero-
posterior diameter of which is of great e.xtent, a glenoid
cavity being hollowed out in the same direction. In man,
the form of the condyle is intermediate between all these,
while the masticatory movements are more varied, and
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are combined in a more complex manner than in any other
animal.

Beside the action of the jaws in tearing, cutting, and
crushing the food, there is also an action of the tongue., lips,

and cheeJcs, which aid mastication by pushing the food be-

tween the teeth, and keeping it in place.

Mastication is a voluntary act, and yet it may be said to

belong, in some respects, to the class of reflex actions : thus

mastication becomes slow, difficult, and even impossible,

when there is an insufficiency of saliva, or when the want of

food is not felt. There must, then, be here as everywhere, a

special peripheral impression, which, being reflected in the

nervous centres (the bulb, in mastication), causes the phe-

nomenon of reflex action. Mastication, like walking and
many other movements which are, apparently, quite volun-

taiy, is performed, in a great measure, and during most of

the time, by means of the mechanism of reflex actions. (See

page 45, Physiology of the nervous centres : bulb.)

B. Salivation.

The organs of salivation are not only the salivary glands

properly so called, but the whole glandular system spread

throughout the cavity of the mouth : such as the molar

glands, or glands of the cheeks, the glands of the lips,

those of the under surface of the tongue, those of the roof of

the mouth, and those of the velum of the palate, which are

improperly called mucous glands. All these glands are

formed by masses of globules arranged in ramified tubes, open-

ing, sometimes, singly to the outside, and, at others, uniting

in a single excretory tube, Steno's duct (parotid), Wharton's

duct (sub-maxillary). The saliva is a deliquium, produced

by the fusion of the globules of these glands as they fall into

decay.

The salivary juice is found to differ slightly in the different

glands, but it has one general feature, that of being very

Avatery, and, in this respect, differs greatly trom the mucus
;

it is water, containing scarcely from one to two per cent of

solid matter; its reaction is alJcaline: Avhen taken from a

person in a fasting condition, it is sometimes found to be

slightly acid, but this acidity is simply owing to decomposi-

ticm of the food remaining between the teeth.

The saliva contains an organic nitrogenized (azotic) sub-

stance (discovered by Leuchs, 1831) ;
it is not well-defined,

but is a peculiar form of albuminous substance called ptya-
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line (Berzelius) or animal diastase (Mialhe), resembling

closely the principle of sprouting barley. This substance

has the property of changing starch into glucose. The
parotid saliva alone has no power to change starch into

sugar (in the horse, and in man)
;
the case is the same with

the sub-maxillary gland (the dog) : the power of turning

substances into sugar thus appears to belong to the complex

product of the different salivary glands and of those glands,

called mucous, which are so abundant in the buccal cavity.

This property does not appear to belong exclusively to the

saliva: it is found in nearly all animal substances; the mu-
cous of the bladder, the blood, and the muscular flesh all

have it though in a low degree.

The saccharizing property of the saliva is not equally

prominent in all animals : man is one of the most favored in

this respect, but less so than some of the herbivora, especially

the guinea-pig
;
the saliva of the dog, so often made use^of

for experiments, is not well adapted for this purpose, possess-

ing the property, as it does, in a much lower degree than
many others. In man, this property is developed only
with the first appearance of the teeth (Bidder). The ptya-

bne of the saliva can only be extracted by precipitating it by
alcohol, and then redissolving it in water (general process
of separation of the albuminoid ferments). In all salivary

ptyaline are found f>eculiar elements of a globular form,
called by some authors pyoid globides, and closely resem-
bling the white globules. Leeuwenhoek had already dis-

covered these globular elements, which exhibit decided
phenomena of amceboid movements, and are reproduced by
means of fission

;
these inferior organisms may be compared

to ferments, and have a more or less direct part in producing
the chemical activity of the saliva

;
indeed we notice that

the more abundant these organisms are, the greater is the
saccharizing property of the saliva; thus, in salivation
(ptyalism) produced by the use of mercury, Leeuwenhoek’s
corpuscles are extremely numerous, and the saliva has the
property of changing starch into sugar- in the highest degree
(Rouget).
Ptyaline is a soluble ferment

;

it partakes of the nature
of an albuminoid, but diflfers a little trom other albuminoids
in not being precipitated by a heat of GO® (C)

;
this does

not, however, imply that it is not destroyed by an increase
of temperature (Frerichs, Cohnheim), but the temperature
must be raised at least to the boiling point in order to efiect
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this (Schiff); Cohnheim has attempted in vain to prove that
ptyaline is not an albuminoid substanced
The other elements of the saliva are salts, identical with

those of the blood, and also sulphocyanide of potassium.
The existence of this salt, first discovered by Treviranus, has
since been the subject of much dispute : tlie reaction by
which it is distinguished (red color produced by salts of
iron) has been attributed to acetates

;
but distillation of the

saliva proves that it contains no acetic acid. It was then
supposed that the sulphocyanide was the result of decomposi-
tion or was produced only in pathological cases (hydrophobia
in doge) or under the influence of certain nervous or moral
conditions (Eberle). But closer investigation of the subject
by Longet, CEhl, Sertoli, and Schiff has shown that sulpho-
cyanide is an element which is always present in human
saliva, though its use is not yet understood.
The secretion of the saliva offers a good example of the

influence exercised by the inneiwation of the secretions.

This secretion indeed is not the result of irritation directly

produced by the food
;
the large salivary glands are too remote

from the buccal mucous. A reflex phenomenon takes place

here. The peripheral impression produced by the food is

transmitted by a special nervous organ to a reflecting centre,

whence it is communicated to another organ (centrifugal

nerve) which determines the secretion. This reflecting

centre is not, as was long supposed, situated in the ganglions

of the gj-eat sympathetic nerve : numerous experiments have
proved that it is in the spinal cord.^ The centripetal nerves

beginning in the raucous membrane, go to the bulb: these are

essentially the branches of the trigeminus. This function is

best shown by experiments on the nerve fibre called the

lingual., which is a branch of the inferior maxillary
;
but the

glosso-pharyngeal and pneumo-gastric nerves also take part

in the centripetal conduction
;
for excitations of the stomach

cause secretion of the saliva, and we know that vomiting is

1 See E. Ritter, “ Des Phenomenes Chimiques de la Digestion.”

Th^se de Concours, Strasbourg, 18G6.

2 Cl. Bernard believed that he had proved that the sub-maxil-

lary ganglion may serve as a centre of salivary secretion, and this

was generally considered a sufficient reason for asserting that

the ganglions of the great sympathetic nerve possess the property

of reflex centres; but this opinion can no longer be held in the

presence of Schiff’s contradictory experiments. (See Schiff,

“ Legons sur la Physiologic de la Digestion.” Florence, 18G6.)
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always preceded by an increase of saliva. If a section of

the lingual be made, we find that irritation of the peripheral

part of the nerve which has been cut produces no eflfect on

the formation of the saliva, while excitation of the central

extremity, which is still connected with the spinal cord, is

certain to excite the secretion. The nerves which extend

from the bulb to the salivary glands, are fibres of the facial

nerve, especially the chorda tympani: this latter nerve be-

longs particularly to the sub-maxillary gland.

Excitation of the great sympathetic nerve may also cause

secretion of the saliva, but this does not appear to take place

normally, under refiex influence. The saliva produced in

experiments, by the action of the great sympathetic nerve, is

much thicker than the normal saliva. This fact must be
compared with what takes place at the same time in the

vessels: when the great sympathetic nerve is excited the

vessels of the gland become constricted (contracted), while

the contact and exchange between the blood and the secre-

tory elements appear more intimate, since the blood which
flows from the gland is found to be quite black. On the
other hand, when the sub-maxillary gland secretes its fluid

products, under the influence of the facial nerve (chorda
tympani), we find the blood-vessels greatly dilated (para-

lyzed) and the blood which flows from them red, almost as

in the arterial system (Cl. Bernard).
Too much importance must not, however, be ascribed to

the presence of the blood and the state of the vessels
;
we

have already shown that the secretion of the saliva is an
instance of the immense attraction exercised by the secretoiy
globule over the surrounding substances. If the circulation
be suppressed, we may, by irritating the centripetal or cen-
trifugal nerves of the glands, cause the production ' of a
considerable quantity of saliva (Ludwig). The globule then
imbibes the materials for its support from the tissues which
surround it : it possesses great power of attraction, by which
it gives rise to the currents flowing towards it, across the
inert membrane which forms the coat of the secretory tubes.
Thus the state of arterial pressure is only secondary. The

saliva is the result of a deliquium of the cellular elements of
the glandular epithelium, and in this case we must con-
sider the gland simply as a filter.^ This deliquium is pro-

^ V. Billet, “ Gdneralit^s sur les Sdcrdtions.” Thdse de Stras-
bourg, 1868, iSTo. 129.
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duced by the action of the nervous system, and nervous
terminal ramifications have lately been discovered, penetrat-
ing the glandular epithelial element (Pfiuger).
Many physiologists maintain that the nerves affect the

secretion of the saliva only by their function as vaso-motors.
The question of the vaso-motor nerves that cause dilatation of
the vessels (see p. 173) here again presents itself. The belief
is, however, constantly growing into favor, that the influence
of the nervous system on secretion bears directly on the glob-
ular elements ofthe secretory pouches oi' bags {cnls de sac), but
we must add that Pfluger’s researches on the subject of the
termination of the nerves in the glands are by no means calcu-

lated to produce conviction: this histologist supposes that the
nerve branches terminate in the so-called glandular culs-de-

sac, preserving even here their central nerve substance (mye-
line)

;
were this the case, it would be an exception to the general

rule, for, when a nervous filament approaches its real termina-
tion, it usually lays aside its myeline, retaining only its

axis-cylinder, and sheath of Schwann. This fact leads us to

suppose that Pfliiger did not discover the I’eal terminations

of the secretory nerves.

On the other hand, histologists have made great eflbrts to

observe the act of fusion of the globular elements of secretion

at the moment when this takes place, or at least to ascertain

what changes appear in the epithelium of the glands after

abundant secretion : Boll, Gianhuzzi, and more particularly

lleidenhain and Ranvier, devoted themselves to the study of

this subject. Giannuzzi discovered in thesalivary cells peculiar

prolongations in the form of pedicles, which are bent round

in a curve, and joined on to the enveloping membrane : he

found also, in the glandular culs-de-sac, between the envel-

oping membrane and the salivary cells, properly so called,

these peculiar formations he calls half-moons (or crescents)

being special cells, flattened in shape, and with one or two

nuclei (in course of proliferation). The purpose ot these

elements is not known. lleidenhain has observed that we
find in a gland, after abundant secretion, in place of the

large salivary cells, some which are much smaller and quite

granular
;
he supposes that the larger cells are destroyed in

order to form the substance to be secreted, that the remains

escape with the salivary fluid, that the small new elements

arise fi’om Giannuzzi’s crescents, and that these are in-

tended to take the jdace of the salivary globules which have

been destroyed. Ranvier states that after abundant secre-
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tion the glandular cuU-de-sac decrease somewhat in size, and

that the mucous (salivary) cells empty their contents grad-

ually without being destroyed. “In short,” he says, “the

product secreted by the glands arises from their cells, in order

to form which the glandular cells simply yield up the sub-

stance which has been elaborated within them, and are not

entirely destroyed, as Heidenhain has affirmed. Their active

part (nucleus and protoplasm) still remains, and it is this,

probably, which makes up for the waste occasioned by secre-

tion.^

Some agents may cause secretion of the saliva by exciting

metamorphoses of the epithelium of the gland, as they excite

those of the epithelium of the mouth in general : it is in this

way that mercurial salivation is produced.

The excretory tubes of the salivary glands appear to be
deficient in muscular elements : the saliva flows, irot by a

movement similar to the peristaltic movement, but by a sort

of vis a tergo of the fluid, which, first filling the lower part

of the salivary tubes, rises gradually, and at length over-

flows.

The nerve centre of the salivary secretion is found, as we
have said, in the spinal cord

;
under certain circumstances

the intervention of other nerve centres must be admitted

:

the encephalon, as the organ of the imagination, has great
effect on the secretion, and the sight or mere remembrance
of food will suffice to increase the effect. Still, properly
speaking, the will has no ]3ower to produce this secretion

:

the imagination must call up the memory of a gustatory
impression, or produce movements in the mouth which are
capable of producing secretion by means of reflex mechan-
ism. Under different circumstances, the encephalon appears,
on the contrary, to act against secretion by paralyzing the
excitatory nerves. Thus, certain emotions of the mind will
hinder the secretion of the saliva, while others increase it.

Strong emotions produce this effect
;
which is shown by ex-

cessive dryness of the mouth, and, sometimes, almost entire
inability to speak.

The secretion of the saliva is also more or less under the
mechanical influence of the neighboring ' organs : thus the
movements of the jaw, and contraction of the muscles of the

^ Ranvier, “ Notes a la Traduction Frangaise de ITIistoloffie de
Frey,” p. 439.

^
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velum of the palate, by acting on the corresponding glands,
cause secretion of the saliva.

Beside the chemical effects resulting from the presence of
the animal or ptyaline diastase, the principal use of the
saliva is found in the mechanical part which it takes in

mastication, the solution of sapid substances, the lubrication
of the passages which the food must traverse and of the food
itself. We shall presently see- that the saliva is essential to
deglutition

;
for this purpose, it must accompany even those

aliments which are not chewed, and upon which it produces
no chemical effect. This explains the presence of the salivary

glands in the carnivorous animals, in which the saliva is not
called upon to act on aliments which are essentially nitro-

genous.

Cl. Bernard, perhaps a little exaggei'ating the mechanical
property of the salivary fluid, at the expense of its chemical

function, assigns to each saliva a peculiar, corresponding,

mechanical function, associating each of them with one of

the three physiological phenomena of mastication, deglutition,

and gustation.

The parotid is the masticatory gland : it exists only in

animals which have teeth to grind their food
;

it is found to

be larger as trituration is slower and more difficult
;
finally,

the parotid secretion takes place especially during the move-
ments of mastication

;
and when the animal chews, first on

one side and then on the other, the parotid situated on the

masticating side always secretes most abundantly (Colin).

^

The sub-maxillary secretion belongs only to the phenome-

non of gustation : the most certain method of producing this

secretion in experiments is to place a sapid substance on the

tongue, and thus to excite the reflex action which we have

described above
;
in comparative anatomy we find that the

sub-maxillary gland disappears wherever there is no need of

gustation: it is largely developed in the carnivorous ani-

mals, while it disappears almost entirely in the granivorous

birds.

Finally, the sub-lingual gland, the secreted product of

which is thick, ropy, and similar to that of the different

buccal glands, called mucous, in the same way is more par-

ticularly connected with deglutition : it serves to unite the

1 Colin, “ Traitd de Physiologie comparde des Animaux.”

2d edition. Paris, 1871, Vol. I. p. 601.
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elements of the food received, and to lubricate their passage

along the tongue, and the isthmus of the fauces.

Tiiese distinctions, which appear so ingenious and natural at

first sight, Schiff has shown to be, perhaps, a little too sharply-

defined
;
thus, mastication alone,— that is, not accompanied

by any gustatory impression,— has little or no influence on
the parotid secretion : in the case of all the salivary glands,

the impression of taste, joined to the masticatory movements,
are the most powerful means of producing secretion.

The quantity of saliva secreted in a day has been variously

estimated on account of the intermittent form of secretion.

In dogs, it is as much as 1500 grammes. This secretion

though more especially sensible during mastication, however,
is continuous; because the saliva is necessary to keep the

mouth moist, to assist the movements of the tongue (speech),

and, as we have already said, for the purpose of deglutition.

We shall find that, by means of the saliva, movements of
deglutition are j^roduced from time to time and at very short

intervals, the purpose of which is to preserve the function of
the organ of hearing.

C. Deglutition.

When the food has been so mixed with the saliva as to
become capable of movements like a fluid, it is subjected
to a pressure, which forces it downwards, from the buccal
cavity to the cardiac orifice of the stomach

;
in other words,

it leaves the mouth, and passes through the pharyngeal and
oesophageal tubes. The principle governing the movement
of the food is the same as that which governs the movement
ot fluids, that is, excessive pressure at one point and none at
all at others, thus destroying the equilibrium of the fluid,

and causing it to flow in the direction in which the pressure
'is slightest. This principle applies to the deglutition of
solids, the state of serai-liquefaction into which they are
brought imparting to them mechanical properties similar to
those of fluids.

The organs of deglutition consist (Fig. 62), first of the
buccal cavity,—bounded, above, by the roof of the mouth;
at the back, by the velum of the palate; below, by the tongue

;

and, in front, by the teeth. After the buccal cavity, we come
to the pharynx, at the level of which the alimentary canal
communicates with the windpipe

;
or, rather the two piissages

cross each other (communication from above and behind
with the nasal chambers— the first part of the windpipe;
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below, and in front, with the larynx— the continuation of the
wmd-pipe). A most important feature in deglutition is the

mechanism by which the upper and the lower orifices of com-
munication become obliterated.

When mastication and insalivation are completed, the
food collects in a single mass on the surface of the tongue,
the tip of which touches the roof of the mouth while the

Fig. 62.—Mouth and pharynx.*

* h, h, Buccal aperture. I, Tongue, d, Lower jaw, with the genio-glossal

inserted, e, Hyoid bone, y, Epiglottis. Cavity of the laiynx (with the

opening of the ventricles), c, Velum palati. «, Anterior pillar of the uvula.

V. Posterior pillar. L Tonsil, s, Narrow part of the pharynx, connected with
tlie oesophagus. 2

,
Orifice of the Eustachian tube, at the upper part of the

pharynx.
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food passes downwards to its base. As the food reaches the

front pillars of the velum of the palate— being pushed into

the pharynx by the tongue laid against the roofof the mouth—
It is seized by the pharynx, which rises before it, on account

of the contraction of its longitudinal fibres. The ch'cular

fibres of this muscular tube immediately contract successively,

and drive the food before them into the oesophagus, where it

continues its progress by means of a similar peristaltism—
that is, successive contraction of the circular muscular fibres,

driving the food before them, while the contraction of the

longitudinal fibres draws towards it those parts of the tube
in which it is to become involved.

While the food crosses the pharynx, the two communica-
tions between this tube and the windpipe are obliterated.

The upper communication (pharynx and nasal chambers)
is not obliterated by a movement of the velum of the palate
resembling that of a drawbridge, as wms for a long time sup-
posed (Bichat)

; it takes place by means of the posterior
pillars of the velum of the palate. In order to effect this

obliteration, the pillars approach each other : while the mus-
cular fibres of these pillars (pharyngeal muscles) are directed

Fig. 63.— Diagram, showing the occlusion of the naso-phiiryngeal passage, by the
action of the muscies of the posterior columns { Staphylo-pkaryngeais.

)

*

obliquely, downwards and backwards, across the lateral walls
of the pharynx, and .are again joined together, .along a con-
siderable part of the posterior median line, so as to form an

A B

15
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elliptic sphincter, in an oblique line from front to back andbom top to bottom. (Fig. 63.) The anterior and posterior
ex^’emities of this elliptic sphincter being nearly fixed, its
orifice can only be obliterated by reducing it to an antero-
posterior slit. By means of this movement the two sides of
the velum of the palate resemble two curtains drawn to-
gether, the pharyngeal muscles, which are concave when in
the state of repose, having their curve reduced to a straight
line

;
and representing in this state of conti’action the string

of the' bow which they represented when in the state of
1 epose (Fig. 63 ;

B, 2) ;
an opening still remains, however,

moie or less wide, but this is obliterated by the contractions
of the middle and inferior sphineters of the pharynx. The
uvula, finally, is intended to close any crack wliich may still

remain open, but it is not indispensable (Fig. 63, B, 3, 1).
By means of these movements, some idea of which was
formed by Albinus and Sandifort, though they have been
most clearly demonstrated by Gerdy and Dzondi, the occlu-
sion of the isthmus of the fauces is made even hermetical.
Indeed, if the nostrils be stopped up dfiring deglutition, we
find that hearing is slightly obstnicted. This is because,
during the succession of peristaltic movements of the
pharynx, its upper part is inclined

;
and, as the pharyngeal

sphincter still remains shut, rarefaction of the air in the
nasal chambers ensues.^ But as, during deglutition, the base
of the velum of the palate is stretched out and fixed by the
contraction of its superior muscles, and thus opens the Eus-
tachian tube, it follows that the rarefaction of the air of the
nasal chambers is communicated to the tympanic drum,
and kept up until a fresh movement of deglutition places

this drum in communication with the freely opened nasal

1 This fact of the rarefaction of the air suggested to Maissiat

(1838) a singular theory of deglutition, which has been refuted by
the explanation given here. Maissiat maintained that when deglu-

tition takes place a vacuum is formed in the cavity of the pharynx
by means of its rising and subsequent enlargement: the food is

precipitated into tliis cavity by the pressure of the atmosphere,
forming what Maissiat calls the involuntary jerk (saccade) of deglu-

tition.

This phenomenon does occur; but, in the first place, it is not in

the pharynx, properly so called, but in the naso-pharyngeal cavity;

and, in the second, the formation of this vacuum does not correspond

with the rising of the pharynx, but with its descent; not at the be-

ginning, but at the end, of deglutition.
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chambers. This shows how complete is the obliteration

of the isthmus of the fauces; and it may also be shown by
means of a tube communicating at one end with the nasal

chambers (the nostrils being closely pressed against the

tube), while the other end is immersed in water (experiment

by Maissiat) : at each movement of deglutition the water

rises in the tube, on account of the rarefaction of the air of

the nasal chambei's (by the descent of the constricted isthmus

of the fauces)
;
this rarefaction is communicated to the air

in the tube, as it is to that in the hollow of the tympanum.
The isthmus of the fouces thus undergoes a triple change

during deglutition : it closes by the contraction of its con-

strictors
;

it rises slightly as deglutition begins
;
and descends

slightly as this is finished. This rising and falling is pi’oduced

by the simultaneous movement of the
2
?harynx. The descent

explains the vacuum produced in the closed nasal chambers:
the ascent shows us why a probe introduced horizontally

into the nasal chambers, as far back as possible, will be
slightly pushed forward as each movement of deglutition

begins (experiment by Debrou)
;
this led Bichat to believe

that there was some disarrangement at the top of the velum
of the palate, and others that the velum is simply raised

;
but

we have seen that not only the velum, but the whole isthmus
of the fauces when constricted, rises and sinks again imme-
diately.

The occlusion of the antero-inferior orifice of communica-
tion, or orifice of the larynx, is effected by means of the
epiglottis., which, when free, leaves the resj^iratory orifice

uncovered, but, as it is formed of elastic tissue, bends under
the weight of the food as it passes. The epiglottis is not,
however, indispensable to this obliteration. As the pharynx
rises, the larynx, sharing the movement, strikes against the
base of the tongue (which is there protuberant), and this
mechanism is sufficient to protect the resj^iratory orifice, or
at least to secure the retroversion of the epiglottis over it.

Tlie small cartilages placed above the arytenoid cartilages
join with the epiglottis in effecting the occlusion of the
opening of the larynx.

The absence of the epiglottis is scarcely any hinderance to
the (leglutition of solids : the movements of the whole larynx
under the cushion, at the base of the tongue, suffice to j>ro-
tect the respiratory orifice. The case is not the same, how-
ever, with the deglutition of fluids, and this shows us the
purpose of the ejDiglottis. When the deglutition of a mass
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of fluid is completed, the larynx resumes its natural position

;

but some drops of the fluid always remain on the back of the
tongue, and, uniting together, flow into the oesophagus;
these would inevitably fldl into the larynx but for its mem-
branous lid (the epiglottis). Clinical observations and the
results of experiments, however, often appear contradictory
on this point

;
since we find that sometimes a fit of coughing,

and at others, no disturbance at all, will folloAV the degluti-
tion ot a fluid in invalids or animals Avho have been deprived
of their epiglottis (Magendie, Longet). The varying nature
of these results is easily explaineil. In man, the epiglottis

may be destroyed by so many different causes (wounds,
syphilitic erosions) that no two cases can be compared, and
one person will suffer no inconvenience, while in another
alarming symptoms will follow the deglutition of a fluid.

The different results produced in animals by the deglutition

of fluids, after the epiglottis has been carefully removed, is

explained by the fact that, whenever the animal is calm after

deglutition, no disturbance follows, while serious conse-

quences ensue if it is agitated in any way. Schiff has demon-
strated that, when the deglutition of fluids is apparently fin-

ished, the accumulation of drops remaining on the tongue,

which descends to the glosso-epiglottal ligaments, gives rise

to a second series of movements of deglutition, repeated two
or three times, until not a drop of the fluid remains. Now,
if an animal be disturbed while drinking, in however slight a

degree (as, for instance a dog may be prevented from licking

himself, after swallowing a bowlful of milk) this secondary

deglutition does not take place, and if the epiglottis have

been removed, the drops ol fluid remaining on the tongue,

may be introduced into the larynx, and occasion coughing.

In short, entire excision of the epiglottis in the dog, does

not interfere with the deglutition of fluids, if only that sub-

sequent deglutition takes place, which serves to rid the isth-

mus of the fauces of those fluid particles which still adhere

to it.

Though solid or liquid particles of food sometimes find

their way into the larynx, it rarely happens that they pene-

trate into the trachea: as soon as they come into contact

with the mucous membrane of the vestibule of the larynx,

the peculiar sensibility which the superior laryngeal nerve

imparts to this region is excited, giving rise to the phenom-

enon of coughing, by means of which these particles are

instantly expelled. The exquisite sensibility of the vestibule
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of the larynx thus has an important share in the protection

of the respiratory organs (Longet)
;

it is intended to prevent

the entrance of foreign bodies into these organs, an occur-

rence which the animal would have no i^ower to prevent, if

the opening of the glottis were once passed (see larynx and
obtuse sensibility of the trachea).

A final obstacle to the entrance of these bodies into the

trachea is found in the fact that the oijening of the glottis

closes whenever deglutition takes place; this occlusion is,

however, only a precautionary measure
;
and it must not be

supposed that, in the normal state, the substances which are

being swallowed come in contact with the edges of the glot-

tis. Magendie, who first discovered this closure of the glottis

during deglutition, attached too much importance to it, and
was mistaken as to the mechanism by which it is produced,
attributing it to the muscles of the larynx, in this special

case (arytenoid, aryteno-epiglottidean) innervated by the
upper laryngeal nerve. Longet, who understood the subject,

has shown both the accessory importance of this occlusion
and its mechanism, which consists in the movement of the
thyroid cartilage by means of the contraction of the sphincter
muscles of the pharynx. The movements of the glottis

accompanying deglutition are thus subjected to other muscu-
lar agents than those ichich act upon this same orifice, dur-
ing the p>roduction of the vocal and respiratory phenomena,
(Longet). Finally, Claude Bernard has completed the study
of this interesting question, which here we can only sum up
rapidly, by showing that the spinal accessory nerve inner-
vates the inferior constrictor muscle of the pharjmx in
order to produce this occlusion of the glottis

;
and we can

thus add to Longet’s conclusion, that the nerves which pre-
side over this occlusion of the glottis during deglutition are
not the same as those which govern its respiratory move-
ments

;
they are the filaments from the spinal accessory nerve,

W'hose influence here, as in all its other functions, is opposed
to that of the pneumogastric nerve (Cl. Bernard).
A very important part of the physiology of deglutition is

the way in which it is directed by the nervous system : de-
glutition is one of the most striking examples of reflex influ-
ence. We cannot simply swallow, without giving rise to a
local excitation, which serves as a point of departure of the
reflex action : there must be some substance in the mouth, a
small portion of food or of saliva

;
and, when wo fancy

that \ve ai’e swallowing nothing, the movement is really for
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the purpose of conveying the drops of saliva into the
throat, where their presence excites the reflex action. The
will is likewise powerless to prevent deglutition, which latter

continues, even if a body dangerous to Uf’e is brought in con-
tact with this region. Finally, the most remarkable fact is

that the act of swallowing must begin at the beginning: if

the food be stopped in its course, it can continue only by
means of a fresli movement of deglutition, commencing at

the isthmus of the fauces.

The spinal cord is the centre of these neiwous phenomena
whose centripetal organs are the sensory branches of the tri-

geminus, the glosso-pharyngeal, and the superior laryngeal
nerves

;
the centrifugal nerves are the motor branches of

the glosso-pharynghal, and the pneumogastric nerves, re-en-

forced by anastomoses with the flxcial and the spinal nerve.

The will being powerless to produce this phenomenon, we
see that the brain has no share in it : thus the act of swal-

lowing may be excited in persons under the influence of
narcotics, or in animals whose brain has been removed.
The region of the isthmus of the fauces may also be the

centre of anti-peristaltic movements, accompanied by dis-

agreeable sensations (disgust) and causing vomiting (nausea);

for this reason the glosso-pharyngeal nerve, which appears to

be the special conductor of the sensations, is sometimes

called the nerve of nausea.
The normal execution of the reflex action of deglutition

also appears to require that the epithelium of the isthmus of

the fauces shall be in a sound state. This epithelium often

sufiers from atrophy, and, on account nf this, the sensibility

of the part is impaired, and the reflex action consequently

rendered difficult or impossible, from failure of the impres-

sion which gives rise to it : this is the reason that, in chronic

diseases, we see persons die— or, rather, let themselves die—
of hunger, because the act of swallowing has become too

painful.’

The epithelium of the sub-diaphragmatic portion of the

digestive canal is generally of great importance in pathology:

in some cases of disease it thickens and falls off, causing the

furred coating of the mouth. This abnormal growth is only

an exaggeration of what takes place in a normal condition in

certain^parts, in the tonsil, for instance. The base of this

organ is formed of elements similar to those of the lymphatic

follicles; but numerous prolongations in culs-de-sac \n-0CQQ>\

to it from the buccal epithelium, making its structure spongy,
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similar to that of a gland : these prolongations are filled with

epithelial detritus, the odor of which is often very ofiensive.

The epithelium of the remaining portions of the buccal

cavity is simple, but not less imjiortant on that account. We
shall find that it forms a considerable part of the structure

of the papillae of the tongue, the organs of the sense of

taste. It is this which, when covered with calcareous sub-

stances, changes into enamel, a layer of prismatic elements
forming a resisting covering for the surface of the teeth

;
and,

by a similar transformation, produces whalebone ov fins in the

young cetaceans. Finally, we have seen that the salivary

glands are the seat of deep and more or less considerable
growths of this epithelium.

III. SOB-DIAPHRAGMATIC PORTION OF THE DIGESTIVE
Tube.

The sub-diaphragmatic part of the digestive tube proceeds
from the internal or mucous fold of the blastoderm by means
of the envelopment which the body of the embryo undergoes

at fhG two extremities and at the sides. Its primitive cavity
is divided in two ‘ on the one side the umbilical vesicle (see
farther on. Embryology), and on the other a middle tube,

0

Fig. C4. — Formation of the intestinal tube.*
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which is at first cylindrical and of an uniform calibre
(Fig. 64, A). The upper part of this intestine, however,
soon dilates (Fig. 64, A, s), and then becomes oblique;
so that its lower extremity, which is the least dilated (Fig,

64, B, d), is turned to the right, while the left side becomes
anterior. The stomach is thus formed (Fig. 64, C, s, d), and
in the same way the pneumogastric nerve becomes ante-
rior as it passes below the diaphragm. The rest of the
digestive tube lengthens out, and, consequently, is separated
from the vertebral column, and forms a loop : the tube, by
means of which the intestine communicates with the umbili-
cal vesicle, begins at the summit of this loop (Fig. 64, B, o).

The upper branch of the loop is placed anteriorly, and soon
exhibits a slight swelling (h), which is the first appearance
of the ccecum and of the coecal appendix: the remaining
portion of the loop forms the large intestine., as far as the sig-

moid flexure of the colon (Fig. 64, B, 5,/', and C, 5,/*, c);

Avhile the convolutions of the summit and postero-inferior

portion of the loop are developed (Fig. 64, B, A:), and form
the small intestine (C, /r).^

The epithelium of this part of the digestive tube is colum-

nar throughout, and is continued at its two extremities

with the pavement epitheliums of the CEsophagus and of the

skin. It also forms outgrowths on the surface (pv phamres)
and in the deeper tissues (or crypts). The former are repre-

sented by the villositics, which we shall study in regard to

the subject of absorption
;
the latter are the various glands

of the intestinal tube. Some of these glands are extremely

simple, as the follicles or glands of Lieberkiihn, which are

only a depression like the finger of a glove (Fig. 65), and

are found throughout this portion of the alimentary canal

;

in the stomach, however, some of these depressions have a

complex structure, and the epithelium of their caecal extrem-

ity is no longer columnar
;
we have also the peptic glands.

Farther on, a still more complex growth gives us glands in

clusters, such as the glands of 3runner, in the duodenum

:

the pancreas is only a huge gland of this class,
^

Finally,

embryology shows us that the liver is itself formed of pouches

similar to those of the glands of Lieberkuhn, but very long,

and so spacious that between them is found another glan-

dular organ, arising from the growth of the coats of the

1 See K. Vierordt, “ Grundriss der Physiologio des Meuschen.”

Francfort, 1800, p. 420.
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omphalo-mesenteric vein (later becoming the portal vein).

The liver is thus formed by the junction of two organs : first,

the biliary liver, formed of tubes

lined with a columnar epitheli-

um, such as the glands of Lieber-

kiihn
;

and, second, the blood

liver, constituted by the real acini

of tlie liver (around which are

placed the biliary culs-de-sac)

;

the purpose of these is to elabo-

rate the blood, and especially to

introduce into it sugar or glyco-

genous matter; whence the name
of glycogenic liver, though the

presence of sugar is not peculiar

to the tissue of the liver.

These difierent glands pour
into the intestinal tube their

secretory products, which thus

come generally in contact with
the alimentary substances re-

ceived from without : these sub-

stances are modified by the fiuids,

and at the same time subjected 65.— Tube-shaped glands of

to phenomena oi transportation

(peristaltic movements) by means of the muscular coats of

the stomach and intestines. We shall study these chemical

and mechanical phenomena in the stomach and in the intes-

tine, and shall see how the larger portion of the substances

which are thus elaborated is absorbed by the coats of the

digestive tube, and especially by its epithelium
;
and also,

finally, how the residuum of the aliments, as well as the prod-

ucts of intestinal desquamation, are rejected after passing
through the larye intestine.

A. Stomach.
The stomach is’ a pouch intended as a temporary receptacle

for the aliments introduced into it by the act of deglutition.
Some aliments only pass through the stomach, such as, in

horses especially, those fiuids which accumulate in the intes-

* a. Thick layer of glands, h, Tissue belonging to the mucous and the cel-
lular layer, c, Sub-mucous tissue traversed by the vessels cut transversely, d,
Layer of the circular muscular fibres, e, Longitudinal fibres. J, Teritoueal en-
velope. fKblliker, “ llistologie.”)
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tine. Other aliments generally remain for some time in the
stomach, and the length of this period is determined by the
degree of difficulty which the stomach has in digesting them

;

those aliments which it cannot attack remaining in its cavity

as long as possible.

We have to consider in the stomach : on the one hand, the

motor element peculiarity : and, on the other, the secretory or

epithelial peculiarity.

I. The motory apparatus consists of a somewhat slight

fleshy tunic, which rarely contracts, and is incapable of any
great exertion, at least in man and in the maminifera. Those
peristaltic contractions which, by means of a sort of degluti-

tion, carry the contents of the stomach from the cardia to

the pylorus, and thence into the intestine, are extremely

gentle and slow
;
since this kind of deglutition of bodies which

Fig. 66. — Muscular (oblique) fibres of the stomach (cravate de suisse) *

are sharp, hard, and apparently injurious, has been known to

take place without being followed by any bad consequences.

These contractions are the result of a reflex action succeed-

ing the impression made upon the surlace of the stomach by

the substances received, and appear thus to make a sort ot

selection of those which are to remain a longer or shorter time

in the stomach. Thus fluids do not accumulate in thisiesei-

voii’, even during a meal, and no very great diflerence is

* The stomach appears turned over, and the muscular bands are

the removal of tlie mucous coat. 1, Circular fibres of the oesophagus,

cular fibres of the stomach. 6, Cravate de suisse.

shown by
2, 3, Cir-
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found to exist between the stomach of a person who has

drunk and that ,of one who has not drunk^ while eating.

This is because along the anterior and posterior surfaces of

the stomach there run longitudinal fibres parallel to the

smaller curvature, situated at some distance from it, and

extending from one surface to the other, below the cardia

and the pylorus (Fig. 66). They thus form a sort of ellipti-

cal ring {cravcLte da suisse) or sphincter, which, as it con-

tracts, divides the stomach in two parts (Fig. 67) : namely,

the region of the greater curvature

(Fig. 67, S), hermetically closed: and the

region of the smaller curvature, forming

a tube which leads from the cardia to the

pylorus; this canal (Fig. 67, L) is formed

at the time of the deglutition of fluids,

and these follow it; so that degluti-

tion may be said to continue from the

pharynx down to the duodenum with-

out their properly entering the stomach
at all.^ Thus, in a person presenting

an abnormal communication of the

colon, the ingestion of a glass of water

Fig. 67.—Appearance caused
by the contraction of the
band {cravate de suisse).*

duodenum with the

has been observed to

^ See R. Larger, “ Essai Critique et Experimental sur les

Muscles Lisses en general et sur quelques-uus en particulier (Esto-

mac). These de Strasbourg, 1870, No. 262.

P. 59: “ We have had the good fortune to witness the contrac-

tion of the oblique fibres of the stomach, which we have never
succeeded in producing artificially. The animal was a dog. We
found a tolerably deep groove, extending from the cardia to the
bend of the stomach, exactly in the path of the oblique fibres

(cravale de suisse)) and, singularly enough, at the same time the
smaller curvature of the stomach cui’ved outwards in a most
remarkable manner. This condition lasted for some time, and
then gradually ceased, but a few moments later the same pheuom-
enon was reproduced. Another remarkable feature consists in the
relaxation of the circular fibres in that part situated above the
band of oblique fibres during the contraction of the lower part.
The tube which we saw formed was not complete in one i-espect,

that is, the two surfaces of the stomach were not united below
under the influence of the contraction of the oblique fibres. The

* A, Vertical section of the stomach in the state of repose, m. m. Cravate
ae smsse.

B, Contraction of these muscular bundles {m,m), drawing together the cor-
responding parts of the coat of the stomach, in the direction indicated by the
arrows, and thus dividing the cavity into two parts (S and L).
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be instantly followed by liquid stools, tbe water which enters
the great intestine directly after being swallowed producing
the effect of an injection.

Vomiting.— Apart from this peculiar function of the mus-
cular necklace or band placed along the smaller curvature,
the mechanical role of the muscular coats is, as we have said,

of little importance. Thus, the stomach takes scarcely any
part in the movements of regurgitation made in vomiting:
it rejects its contents under the influence of the pressure ex-

ercised by the diaphragm and the muscles of the abdominal
coats. Recent investigations by Schiff, however, show that

if the muscular coat or tunic of the stomach does not pro-

duce the effort of vomiting, in order to throw off the con-

tents of the viscera, it at least serves to aid in this rejection.

To this end the longitudinal fibres of the cardiac region con-

tract, and then, straightening their curve, distend the corre-

sponding orifice. The attempt to vomit succeeds, only when
the abdominal pressure takes place simultaneously with this

dilatation of the cardia. The pneumo-gastric nerve regulates

the association of these movements.^
Vomiting is a reflex action resembling that of sneezing.

(See p. 47.) The- agents by which it is excited act upon the •

nerve centres either directly, or by the intervention of various

sensory nerves, as the pneumo-gastric and the glos^o-pharyn-

geal nerves. Those which act by means of this latter nerve,

are called nauseous (see sense of taste; the glosso-pharyngeal

a nauseous nerve) the rest are simply vomitive.

II. The columnar epithelium of the stomach exerts a pro-

tecting influence over this viscus : and prevents it from

digesting itself; but, if the epithelium be injured in any part,

the gastric juice acts upon the subjacent parts of the coats

of the stomach, producing an erosion known in pathology

under the name of round ulcer. The epithelium is here, as

jluids, however, could pass ivilh the greatest ease from the pylorus to

the cardia, or inversely, without mingling with the aliments contained

in the cardiac portion, the latter being strongly pressed against its

contents, which it thus prevented from passing out, or from being

penetrated by the fluids.

“ This fact justifies the hypothesis set forth by Luschka, and by

Professor Kliss in his lectures, which attributes to the oblique fibres,

in certain cases, the power of establishing a direct communication

between the orifices of the cardia and the pylorus.”

1 M. Schiff, “Lemons sur la Physiologic de la Digestion.

18G7, Vol. II., 37th legoii.
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on so many other surfaces (the bladder, for instance), an

obstacle to absorption
;

indeed, it has been demonstrated

that, in spite of its lymphatic and blood vessels, the stomach

does not absorb. Experiments have been made, j^roving

that a horse, in which the pylorus has been tied, is not poi-

soned by the ingestion of a considerable dose of stiychnine

(experiments by Bouley),^ and this fact has been found to be

similar in regard to man. Thus a case has been known in

which a man, suffering from obstruction of the pylorus,

experienced constant thirst, in spite of having swallowed

large quantities of water; it was shown by an autopsy that

the mucous membrane of the stomach was in a perfectly

healthy condition
;
here thirst was relieved by the injection

of water into the rectum. In the case of another patient, we
have seen the ingestion of opium fail entirely of its usual

calming effect, because some unknown cause prevented the

drug passing out by the pyloric orifice
;
in this case a large

quantity of opium was administered, and the obstruction at

the pylorus being in some way suddenly removed, symptoms
of poisoning followed, owing to the large quantity of opium
accumulated in the stomach, which was afterwards absorbed

in the intestinal canal.'^

^ Bouley, “ Bulletin de PAcademic de Medecine.” 1842, Vol.
XVII.

^ The question of absorption by the stomach has been, however,
revived by recent investigations. Several Italian physiologists, on
repeating Bouley ’s experiments, have observed, like him, that in

the horse large doses of strychnine introduced into the stomach,
the pylorus having been previously tied, do not produce poisoning.
But a new and important observation has been made, namely, that
neither does poisoning take place, if, after a considerable interval,

the ligature be untied, and free course allowed to the contents of

the stomach. According to Schiff, this latter circumstance indi-

cates that the absorption of the strychnine has been sufficiently

gradual to allow of its being proportionally eliminated by the urine,
without accumulating in the blood to such an extent as to pro-
duce poisoning. The same has been observed with woorara, which
is also absorbed by the intestine, but so slowly that it is eliminated
by the kidneys before a quantity which could prove fatal has had
time to accumulate in the organism (Cl. Bernai'd). For further
details on this subject, see the recent publication by F. Lussana:
“ Sulla Piccola Circolazione Entero-epatica,” etc. Lo Sperimen-
tale, Octobre, 1872— Analyzed in “ llevue des Sciences Medi-
cales,” de G. Hayem, Vol. I., p. 32.

Schiff, relying on various experiments made by himself and by
Colin, admits absorption by the stomach as a general fact. Wo
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The principal function of the epithelium of the stomach is

to throw out the products of secretion. In the first place,

this mucous coat, like all the others, supplies mucus by des-

quamation : this is generally found in flakes, because the

shedding of the epithelial cells is not complete
;
but it

appears only in morbid, or, at least, abnormal cases, the nor-

mal gastric juice containing no mucus : those glands of the

stomach (identical with Lieberkiihn’s glands) which have

Pig. 68.— Compound peptic gland.*

matter, two-thirds of which

been called mucous glands,

have thus been incorrectly

named, the mucus not being

a normal product, and no
special gland being needed
to produce it. Since it is

the result of desquamation

of the entire free surface.

The normal' and charac-

teristic secretion of the

stomach is the gastric juice,

which is chiefly produced by
the glandular culs-de-sac of

the cardiac region. These
are distinguished from the

ordinary glands of Lieber-

kiihn (Fig. 65) by their

epithelium not being co-

lumnar, but polyhedral, at

least in the deeper portions

(Fig. 68).^ This gastric

juice, produced by the shed-

ding or falling oif from these

cellular elements, is a A'ery

tenuous fluid, containing

scarcely four per cent of solid

ansist of organic substances

shall see that such absorption is necessary to his theory of pepto-

genous substances, which we shall examine later.
^

^ Lar<re quantities of closed follicles (resembling those of the

intestine) recently have been presumably discovered in the stomach,

• 1. Kxcretory tube, lined with a columnar epithelium resembling that of the

gastric mucous in general. 2, Cuh de sac like the finger of a glove hi cd wi^

large granular globules (cells of peptic secretion), the fra^ents of ''’I*'*;*}

throwi upon the gastric surface by the excretory tube which is filled with them.

(Kolliker.)
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(albuminoids). The salts chiefly found in it are phosphate

of soda, and chloride of sodium.

In order to study the properties of the gastric juice, this

fluid is procured through a Jisiulous opening in the stomach,

generally of a dog. Blondlot, of Nancy,^ was the first to

employ this method, which has since yielded such valuable

results in the hands of Cl. Bernard and Schilf.

The organic (albuminoid) matter contained in the gastric

juice is a sort of ferment called or gasterase: this

torment is of a soluble nature, like that of the saliva (ptya-

line). Its existence was first pointed out by Schwann;
Payen obtained it by precipitation from the gastric juice by
alcohol; in this way, pure pepsin may be produced, pre-

senting, after desiccation, the appearance of a white powder

:

it is often adulterated for purposes of trade by being mixed
with starch. Pepsin exhibits all the reactions of albuminoid
substances, though its albuminoid nature (Brucke), as well as

that of ptyaline (Cohnheim), has been denied. (See Ritter,

op. cit.). It acts on the albuminoid substances of ali-

ments by transforming them into albuminose or peptone^
which is an isomeric form of albumen, and can neither be
precipitated by heat nor by acids, and is readily absorbed.
The presence of an acid is necessary for this transforma-

tion, which essentially constitutes the digestive function of
the stomach

;
in the gastric juice therefore pepsin is united

with an acid in a free state
;
the exact nature of this acid

has been much disputed, but it has been proved by artificial

digestion that, whatever it may be, the efiect produced by it

is always the same. Some maintain that in the normal gas-
tric juice, this element is represented by hydrochloric acid
(Prout, Schmidt, Mulder, Brinton, Rouget, Ritter, etc.)

;

othei’S, by phosphoric acid (acid phosphate of lime, Blond-
lot)

;
and others still, by lactic acid (Cl. Bernard, Barres-

will) : the latter opinion is now most generally held.
It must be admitted that the arguments which have

decided physiologists in favor of the existence of difierent
acids have all some foundation, but may all be more or less
completely refuted, and that organic chemistry seems, up to

especially about the region of the pylorus. Sappey has, however,
shown that these supposed closed follicles are only tubular glands,
of which the excretory canal is obliterated, and which develop in
the form of a small spherical cyst. (See “ Anat. Descriptive,”
Vol. IV.,p. 187.)

^ Blondlot, ” Traitd Analytique de la Digestion.” 1813.
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this time, to he powerless to dispel all doubts on the subject.
Blondlol’s acid phosphate of lime appears really to exist in
the gastric juice, that is in the gastric juice of dogs that have
been fed on bones

;
it is thus only the remains of former

digestion. The same objection may be made in regard to
lactic acid: indeed if lactate of zinc be obtained by the action
of the gastric juice upon that metal, the lactic acid which is

then observed is often, perhaps, only the remains of jjrevious

digestion. On the other hand, it is quite possible that
hydrochloric acid, the pi-esence of which is incontestably
provmd by chemical reactions, may arise from decomposition
of the chlorides by the lactates :

“ a mixture of albumen and
chloride of sodium is coagulated by lactic acid : as neither

chloride of sodium nor lactic acid of itself produces this

effect, the coagulation can only be attributed to hydrochloric

acid which is produced by double decomposition.” (Cailliot.

These by Ritter). The best arguments that can be adduced
in favor of the presence of hydrochloric acid are the follow-

ing: elementary analysis of the gastric juice reveals more
chlorine than is requisite to saturate the soda found in it:

there must therefore be some chlorine in the form of

hydrochloric acid; so long as the chlorine remains in the

gastric juice, the soda of the chloride of sodium remains in

the blood, whence the increase of alkalinity in the blood, and
to such a degree that the urine, which in its normal condition

is acid, becomes alkaline during energetic digestion (Brinton,

Bence Jones). On the other hand, Schiff has shown that

the introduction of dissolved dextrine, by the veins or the

rectum, promotes digestion by the stomach, the acidity of

the gastric juice being increased. If this fact be true, the

acid thus obtained in a larger quantity can only be the lactic

acid.

The flavor and the acid reaction of the gastric juice have,

however, been greatly exaggerated : in pathological cases

this acidity increases
;
but in the normal condition it is so

slight as not to be sensible to the taste. The acid smell of

the substances thrown off by the stomach arises from decom-

position of its contents: indeed, under certain circumstances,

fatty volatile acids may be formed in it (butyric acid).

These properties show that the gastric juice does not consti-

tute a mucous or a glairy acid, as was supposed, but a peculiar

fluid analogous to and comparable with the saliva.

In order to complete the subject of the products given off

in the stomach, we must add that this organ, as well as the
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rest of the intestinal tube, produces gases in considerable

quantity; chiefly carbonic acid and nitrogen. Thus these

do not always arise from fermentation but really come from

the blood, and are evolved, for instance in all cases of para-

lysis of the digestive tube, whether or not it contains ali-

mentary substances; they may thus be suddenly produced

under the influence of moral emotions, and be as quickly

reabsorbed.

Cl. Benard has recently called the attention of physiolo-^

gists to similar facts. “ In the lung,” he says, “and on the

cutaneous surfacie, these gases may be exhaled simply as a

result of simple interchange between the exterior and the

interior medium; but in the intestine, in which normally no
air exists, the exhalation of gas must take place by means of a

diflferent mechanism. The nervous system has, probably, some
influence in producing these gases, for I have known them
to appear in large quantities after operations performed upon
the sjainal cord. The eliminated gaseous substances are

generally those which can be absoi’bed. Hydrogen, how-
ever, Avhich is not sensibly absorbed, is sometimes exhaled
in various quantities, as shown in experiments by Regnault
and Reiset.” ^

The conditions under which the fluids of the stomach are
secreted are quite peculiar. Thus mucus is readily pro-
duced when the stomach is fasting or fatigued, or when
occupied by a foreign ‘body which is not alimentary

;
a

sponge, introduced into the stomadi, imbibes a mucus
which is sometimes strongly acid (gastric juice without pep-
sin) and must not be confounded with the real gastric juice,
as Avas formerly done.
The real gastric juice is secreted only under the influence

of an excitant of a peculiar character, an alimentary sub-
stance

;
or, in other Avords, secretion takes place chiefly Avhcn

the aliment is an albuminoid (muscular flesh, fibrine, Avhite
of egg), that is to say an aliment AA’hich essentially requires
the action of the gastric juice. Under these circumstances
the coat of the stomach in all those parts Avhich come in
contact Avith a suitable excitant, becomes red and turgescent,
and there ensues an abundant secretion of the gastric juice,
which soon transforms the albuminoid aliment into albumi-
nose. Ihese facts shoAV that the secretion of the gastric

1 Cl. Benard, “ De la Physiologie G6n6rale.” Notes, p. 290,

16
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juice is tjie result of a .sjpeciol sensibility/ on the part of the
mucous of the stomach, and tliat this delicate sensibility can-
not be deceived : an aliment suitable to digestion by means
of the gastricjuice is needed to produce it. The mucus, on
the contrary, is secreted when the stomach craves food, or is

occupied by a foreign body, which the mucus surrounds and
isolates.

It has also been ascertained that after section of the
pneumogastric nerves, the gastric juice is still formed,
though in smaller quantity: the nerves are not, therefore,
indispensable to the act of digestion

;
the great sympathetic

nerve is generally considered as regulating the digestion of
the stomach.

That remarkable peculiarity by which the secretory organs
of the stomach yield genuine gastric juice only when in

contact with certain alimentary substances, is now fully

recognized, but ought not, pei-haps, to be attributed to a
peculiar sensibility, to a sort of intuition (Blondlot) of the
stomach

;
but rather, according to Lucien Corvisart and

Schiff, to the fact that these substances furnish an indispen-

sable element in the secretion of pepsin : this is the theory
of the 2)^ptogenous substances and peptogeny of Schiff, a
theory which has already produced many practical results,

and which we Avill here sketch rapidly.

Schiff has proved by numerous experiments that pepsin

is not formed uninterruptedly in the peptic glands, simply by
the nutrition of the coats of the stomach

;
but that a stomach

fasting and exhausted by copious digestion loses the prop-

erty of yielding a gastric juice Avhich is really active, until,

having absorbed certain substances, the coats of the stomach
become ladened with elements which are capable of being

changed into pepsin : these substances are called peptogens.

Thus, after the exhaustion produced by copious digestion

continuing from twelve to twenty-four hours, the empty
stomach nearly loses its power of digesting the albumen

;

but this power increases in a remarkable degree, if a moder-

ate quantity of other aliments {peptogens) be introduced

into it along with the albumen. In this case, the stomach

first secretes a purely acid fluid, which serves' to dissolve the

peptogenous elements; and as these become absorbed, and,

mixing with the blood, enable it to furnish pepsin to the glands

of the stomach, we observe that the seci’etion of a gastric

juice becomes constantly more active or, in short, peptic.

These peptogens are essentially represented by the elements
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of meat which are soluble in water, by gelatine and by ^dex-

trine: broth and soup thus contain a large quantity of

peptogenous matter, and our every day experience in this

respect agrees jDerfectly with the latest scientific data.

These peptogens appear to be absorbed by the stomach,

but their action would be precisely the same, if they were

introduced into the organism by being injected into the sub-

cutaneous cellular tissue, into the rectum, or directly into

the A^eins. It is remarkable that Avhen absorbed by the small

intestine, these peptogens entirely lose their power; not be-

cause of any change produced in them by the intestinal

canal, by the bile or the panci’eatic juice
;
but because, being

absorbed by the chyle ducts, they cease to be peptogens, in

passing through the mesenteric glands. It must be admitted
that Schiff ’s researches on this latter point have not the pre-

cision which marks the earlier part of his series of investiga-

tions; and that it is hardly possible to believe all the
experiments the aim of which is to show the action of the
mesenteric ganglions

;
but the question of absorption by

the stomach and of the uselessness of intestinal absorption,
does not, in spite of the apparent paradox, at all diminish the
general importance of the theory of peptogeny, as a question
of pure physiology, and as the fruitful source of therapeutical
applications.

It was, indeed, to be supposed, a priori., that, in many
genuine cases of clyspejisia, that is, sluggishness of the diges-
tive organs; occasioned by insufficiency of the gastric juice
secreted by the stomach, the derangement might be simply
owing to the peptic glands not finding in the blood the
materials necessary to impregnate them sufficiently. What
this disease requires, therefore, is simply an artificial increase
of the peptogenous substance contained in the blood, and it

is simply necessary, as in physiological experiments, to pre-
pare the stomach, by impregnating it beforehand with a
sufficient quantity of peptogens and, consequently, of pepsin,
in order that the work of digestion may begin as soon as food
is received.

_

Schiff mentions the case of some persons suffer-
ing from this malady, who were cured in a few days by
taking soup an hour or two before a meal, or a draught of a
solution of dextrine, or even an injection of the same, half-
an-hour or an hour before taking food.
We know that food consists of albuminoid substances, of

feculent or saccharine substances, and, finally, of fatty mat-
ters. The gastric juice is not known to have any effect upon
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these fatty matters. The amylaceous substances are changed
into dextrine, and saccharized in the stomach, by means of
the saliva which is swallowed with the food. The quantity
of saliva varies according to the continuation of mastication
a longer or a shorter time : thus when the digestion is im-
peded, a larger or smaller quantity of saliva is finally swal-
lowed, and this assists the action of that which was swallowed
with the food. This helps us to understand the difficulty,

in artificial digestion, of operating upon the gastric juice
alone, or unmixed with saliva.

The albuminoid substances, finally, belong essentially to
the province of the gastric juice, and to that alone (we are

not now speaking of the intestinal juices). If a piece of
muscular flesh be placed in contact with the saliva, it quickly
putrefies; while if the same experiment be made Ayith the
gastric juice, the meat is preserved, and even putrefaction,

which has already begun, arrested. The saliva thus evi-

dently has no effect upon this class of aliments. The prop-

erty possessed by the gastric juice of arresting decomposition

was first observed by Spallanzani, and several surgeons have
attempted to make use of it, in arresting the putrefaction of

wounds. The odor of the stomach of those animals which
feed on carrion is not more powerful than that of others,

even after the ingestion of meat which is very strongly

tainted.

Tlie most remarkable effect produced on albuminoid sub-

stances by the gastric juice is the transformation which they

undergo. Those wliich are fluid are changed into anotlier

fluid, more absorbable, and whicli does not coagulate under

ordinary reactions. Thus the white of egg, when mixed

with the gastric juice, becomes fluid like watei\ Casein

alone, when brought into contact with the gastric juice, coag-

ulates before disappearing : this property is made use of in

curdling milk, by means of the pepsin contained in the pre-

served stomach of a calf {rennet).

The solid albuminoid substances, either before ingestion,

or when coagulated by pepsin, like casein, arq liquefied by

the gastric juice. To this process there are two stages.

The albuminoid substance, a small cube of the Avhite of egg,

for instance, first swells
;

its edges then lose their regular

outline, and it is finally reduced to a tenuous powder: in the

first stage, no part is really dissolved
;

such porphyration

or crumbling occurs as would be produced by mechanical

action, and yet it i^ simj^ly owing to the action of the gastric
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juice. The paste thus obtained is not the final product of

digestion
;

it is what was formerly called chyme, before the

action of the gastric juice had been so minutely studied as

at present. This first stage is, however, followed by a

second, in which this pulp becomes completely liquefied
;
and

it is under this form only that the products of digestion pass

from the ^toraach into the intestine.

This porphyration and succeeding liquefaction are accom-

panied by changes of color in the digested substances: thus

the white of the albumen of an egg becomes slightly yellow

or even red
;

during the first stage blood becomes quite

black (vomiting of half-digested blood, in hemorrhage of the

stomach : black haematemesis)
;

it is afterwards resolved into

a nearly colorless fiuid. The* final product of digestion by
the stomach is usually slightly yellowish. These changes in

color should be well known in order to avoid mistakes as to

the nature of the substances Ammited.

The final result of these difierent processes is the produc-

tion of ncAV kinds of albumen, peptones or albuminoses,

Avbich are, as we have said, especially suited for absorption.

The peptones always preser\'e some feature of their original

substance : they are found in the Avhite of egg, in collagenous

tissue, in fibrine, etc. The length of time necessary for this

transformation depends on the nature of the aliments: thus

the Avhite of egg is digested sooner Avhen raAv than Avhen
cooked

;
raw, or at least partially cooked, meat, is generally

much the easiest to digest, and should therefore be preferred
(setting aside the question of the entozoa).
The study of the peptones or alhuminoses is one of those

which have made the most progress of late years, owing to

the researches of Lehmann, Briicke, Meissner, Mulder, Schilf,

etc. It has been discovered, in the first place, that the
perfect peptone is a remarkably assimilable and endosmotio
product : its cliief characteristic in a physiological point of
view is, that, if it be injected directly into the veins, it does
not reappear in the urine, shoAving that it is immediately
assimilated by the tissues. Chemically considered, it can be
precipitated neither by heat, acids, nor alkalies, but solely by
bichloride of mercury, Millon’s reagent (nitrous or acid
nitrate of mercury) ancl some other rare reagents. The real
peptone thus consists of albumen Avhich is not only dissolved,
but also transformed (chiefly by hydration, according to
Brinton).

The real definite peptone is not, however, produced in the
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first place by the action of the gastric juice; in the series of
processes Avhich we have described (porphyration, liquefac-

tion, change of color), a series of decompositions occur, pro-

ducing tolerably well-defined intermediate peptones
;
such as

the dyspeptone, the parapeptone, the metapeptone, and,

finally, the definite peptone.

The dyspeptone is the residuum of digestion of the casein

;

it is quite insoluble, and cannot be assimilated. The charac-

teristic of the parapeptone is that it is precipitated by neu-
tralizing its acid solution; the metapeptone, on the contrary,

is precipitated by increasing the acidity of the product of

the stomach, and definitively by concentrated mineral acids.

These forms are only transitory, and as the digestion aj3-

proaches its termination, they have all a tendency to change
into genuine peptones, with the exception of the dyspep-

tone which remains in its former state, and of the parapep-

tone, which shows a tendency to change into the same.

Some less important forms of transition have been observed

between metapeptone and the definite peptone (peptone

A, peptone B), which are principally produced during the

digestion of tlie fibrine (Meissner, De Bary, Thiry).

These transformations, especially the definite peptone, are

owing to the combined influence of the acid and the pepsin

of the gastric juice: these two elements of the digestive

fluid must act together. For instance, it would be useless to

operate on meat with hydrochloric acid, and then, after com-

plete washing, to place it under the influence of a solution

of pepsin : in this case no peptones would be formed
;
the

albumen only would be more or less entirely dissolved. On
the other hand, if pepsin and any acid (ttjVtt

solution) be employed simultaneously, we can produce in

vitro artificial digestion, yielding nearly the same results as

natural digestion.

The production of the real peptones must not be sujiposed,

however, to be one of those processes of transfoi'mation to

which the organism alone, or some growth (pepsin) bor-

rowed from the organism, can give rise. Phis transforma-

tion, like all the chemical transformations which we see

taking place in plants and in animals, shows no such mono-

poly of power as theorists of all ages have agreed in .attrib-

uting to the agents of life. Pe])tones may bo artificially

produced, but the process is long, and more curious than

practical. Meissner obtained perfect peptones from muscu-

lar flesh, with casein, legumin, etc. {albuminose by boiling^
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E. Corvisart), by long decoction in Papin’s digester; the

same process with white of egg yields metapeptone, which

may be afterwards transformed by the stomach or by artifi-

cial gastric juice into genuine peptones. Peptones liave also

been produced by the action of ozone on the albumen of an

egg and on casein (Gorup-Cesanez, Schiff), but for this

purpose the ozonized air must be made to pass during six-

teen to twenty days through a solution of albumen and

Avater; and this process, after all, yields only products resem-

bling peptones
;

if injected into the veins ot an animal, some

of them will reappear in the urine (SchilF).^

If Ave study the phenomenon of gastric digestion as a

whole, Avo no longer find in it, element by element, the simple

action Avhich Ave have been examining: Ave know that the

amylaceous substances continue to be transformed into sugar

by the action of the saliva. The fats become slightly emul-

sive under the influence of the motions of the stomach,

and by mingling with the porphyrized product of the solid

albuminoids
;
but this emulsion is extremely unstable, and the

drops of flit show a tendency to reunite in large masses,

wdiich float on the surface of the liquid. The different

albumens are transformed into different peptones., but there

are some kinds which for a long time resist the action of the

gastric juice : such as the cellular tissue of the muscles: and
some, finally, as the cellulose of plants, Avhich are almost
refractory. The mingling of these different substances with
a large quantity of gastric juice forms Avhat has also been
called chyme. But Ave see here, too, that the chyme is not a
substance immediately formed, but an extremely complex
pulp, and not at all fitted to giye an exact idea of the diges-

tive action of the stomach.

Attempts have been made to decide on the quantity of
gastric juice necessary to dissolve an aliment. In artificial

digestion a large quantity is required; thus one part of con-
crete albumen requires twenty-five parts of the juice; the
quantity seci’eted is, therefore, very abundant, and is esti-

mated by litres: in man, for instance, it maybe twenty litres

in twenty-four hours. The usual standard in animals is one
hundred grammes of gastric juice to one kilogramme of the

' Sec Cl. Bernard, “ Lemons sur les Proprie'tds Physiologiques
et les Alterations Pathologiques des Liquides de I’Organisme.”
Paris, 18.59.

Blondlot, “ De la Manidre d’agir du sue Gastrique.” (Gazette
Medicale, 1857.)
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animal’s wei"lit : this would give for man, whose mean weight
is sixty-five kilogrammes, only 6500 grammes of gastric j uice
(in twenty-four hours).

The most moderate estimate thus places the weight of this
juice at one-tenth ol that of the body of the animal during
the pei'iod of twenty-four hours. Tiie case has even been
cited of a Avoman, liaving a gastric fistula, and was nursing,
Avho yet at the same time produced a quantity of gastric
juice equal in weight to one quarter of that of her body
(Becbaiup).

B. Small intestine. •

Intestinal Secretions and Digestion.— We are already
acquainted with the epithelium of the intestinal tube,
properly so called, its villosities and its glands (p. 191).
We will study the villosities more completely when we
come to the subject of absorption. What we have to do
noAV is to seek to discover the nature of the fluids which
floAvfrom the glands, and which come more or less in contact
with the product of the digestion of the stomach.
The contents of the stomach enter the intestine in Avaves,

and pass Amry quickly through the first j>art of the tube; this

tube has been called the jejunum., because it is generally

found empty, the contents of the intestine accumulating in

the loAver part of the small intestine (ileum). It has been
generally supposed that the secreted products of the differ-

ent glands Avere poured into the intestine at this moment,
and thus came in contact Avith the alimentary substances.

This is the case Avith regard to the product of the glands of

Lieberkiilin, and that of the > pancreas, but not of the bile.

Study of biliary fistula) proves that the bile is poured into

the intestine long after the passage of the product of the

stomach. The secretion of the bile is connected with absorp-

tion, not digestion, and Ave Avill study it under that head.

Tlie fluid secreted by the glands of Lieberkuhn constitutes

the enteric juice: this juice is very difficult to collect, and,

on this account, the ideas entertained respecting it Avero

erroneous, or, at least, extremely hypothetical : Thiry’s pro-

cess of procuring it, Avhich is now employed, consists in

isolating a certain length of the intestinal tube by two sec-

tions; and joining the tube together again, so that the fluids

m.ay floAV as before; one extremity of the part Avhich has

been detached, and Avhich adheres only by its mesentery, is

then sewed up, so as to form a pocket or cul-de-sac, while
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the other is left open, and fastened into the open wound in

the abdomen. The intestinal fluid obtained through this

orifice is quite pure
;

it is a limpid juice, slightly yellow, A'ery

tenuous, and alkaline; its properties are nearly all negative:

it acts neither on starch nor on the fats, nor yet on the

albumens in general, but solely on the fibrine of th& blood,

which it changes into peptono. Almost the only purpose

which it serves is thus to dilute the contents ot the intestine.^

The secretion of this fluid takes place by means of chemical,

especially acids, or mechanical excitants, such as the pres-

ence of a foreign body. In some pathological cases it is

secreted in great abundance, producing the serous diarrhoea

which is sometimes so alarming.

Daily observation has long shown what is the influence of
the nervous system in piroduciny the flow of the intestined

fluids. The eflect produced on the action of the intestinal

tube by certain moral impressions, and the untoward increase

of the fluid products, which sometimes accompanies a strong

sensation of fear or of danger, is a familiar occurrence.

Direct experiments on animals have shown that this is caused

by reflex paralysis of the nerves of the intestine, particularly

the vaso-motor nerves. If two ligatures be placed around the

intestine at some distance from each other, and the nerves

leading to the part ineluded between them be cut, the veins

and arteries being carefully avoided
;
and if then the intestine

be replaced, this intestinal loop will be found on the follow-

ing day distended by a considerable quantity of clear, alkaline,

and very tenuous fluid, strongly resembling the enteric juice.

An additional proof of the influence of the nerves consists in

enclosing another intestinal loop between two ligatures, avoid-

ing, however, the nerve threads. The mucous of this part ofthe
intestine, instead of being saturated with fluid, is found sticky

to the touch, and nearly dry, as in an intestine during fasting.^

'^I'he ^3anc?’ea<?c y wife is also called the abdomined saliva;
as the structure of the pancreas resembles that of the salivary
glands, so its secreted product closely resembles the saliva

;

it differs from it, however, in the proportion of solid matter,
for it contains only 90 per cent of water, while the saliva
contains 99 per cent. The pancreatic juice is, therefore,

^ Fide Boylston Prize Essay, “ On Intestinal Digestion,” by G.
M. Garland. D. Clapp & Son, Boston.

* A. Moreau, “ Kecherches sur la Secretion lutcstinale.”
(Comptes-rendus de la Societe de Biologic, 18oU.)
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comparatively, very thick
;

it coagulates readily, beiu" rich
in albumen.^ It is alkaline, like all salivas, and, when
brought in contact Avith the product of the stomach, im-
pregnated with the gastric juice, it neutralizes the acidity of
the latter, and begins to act in its turn. By means of the
ferments which it contains, it acts simultaneously on the
amylaceous substances anil the albuminoids: transforming
the former into sugai', by the saliva, and the latter into pep-
tone, by the gastric juice. This latter effect is different from
that produced by the pepsin, inasmuch as in this case lique-
faction takes place instantly, without the intermediate stage
ot porphyration. Phis juice is also allowed to possess the
property of making an emulsion of the fats (Cl. Bernard),
even separating some of them into glycerine and fatty acids;
but the latter of these two effects appears to be produced
only when the pancreatic juice is decomposed, and the foi'mer
only when the fat and pancreatic. juice are closely mingled
together by violent agitation : as these conditions are not
realized in the intestine, we must conclude that the pancre-
atic juice has no physiological effect upon the fats

;
it may also

be directly ascertained by opening the body of an animal
while the process of digestion is going on, that the fits are
not in a state of emulsion, but ai-e found in masses in the in-

’ The identity of the pancreas and the saliAi-ary glands, even in
an anatomical point of view, is denied by Giannuzi, whose recent
researches have led him to consider the pancreas as rather resem-
bling the liver. “ The excretory tubes of the pancreas have very
thin walls, lined inside with a columnar epithelium. They have
not the same connections with the secretory vesicles cus the sahvary
glands; but they form around them a net composed of very fine

tubes, which have no epithelium, and surround the pancreatic cells

with their meshes. 'This net may be compared to that of the bil-

iary ducts. The network of the excretory tubes of the different

vesicles, which form the same glandular lobule, have connections

between them, and form a common network. The pancreatic

vesicles have no coat. The pavement epithelium of the vesicles is

formed of flattened cells, having a nucleus and a prolongation.

In short, they arc very similar to those of the salivary glands
;

their nucleus, however, is more easily perceived, and their pinto-

plasm is more granular, and contains fatty granulations. The
semilunar bodies in the sub-maxillary glands, described by Giau-

nuzi, and since discovered by Kdllikcr, lleidenhain, and Boll, in

the salivary glands, arc not found in the glandular vesicles.” (See

p. 2J1, Giannuzi, “ Comptes-rendus do I’Academie des Sci-

ences.”)
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testine. We shall also see that this emulsion is not necessary-

in order to comprehend the mechanism of absorption.

The secretion of the pancreas appears to be nearly con-

tinuous, like that of the saliva; it is generally, however, very-

inconsiderable, but greatly increases as the product of the

stomach enters the intestine. This is evidently a reflex act,

though the nervous organs of this phenomenon are not yet

perfectly known; it has, however, been observed that section

of the pneumogastric nerves checks the secretion irom the

pancreas. When normally secreted, remains of the cells of

glandular pouches are found in this product : according to the

general law, therefore, this secretion is produced by the shed-

ding of the glandular elements.^

Idle influences which govern the secretion of the pancre-

atic fluid appear to be of the same nature as those ivhich

govern the secretion of the gastric juice, and especially of

the pepsin of that juice. As the stomach needs the pepto-

gens (see p. 242, above), so the pancreas needs the paii-

ci'eatogens

;

thus the pancreas secretes, less by means of a

reflex nervous mechanism, than because at a given moment
it is impregnated with those substances which are fitted to

give rise to secretion
;

that is, the blood brings to it the

peptones which have been already elaborated by the stom-

ach. The theory of the pancreatogens, established by L.

Corvisart, even precedes that of the peptogens, and was the

starting-point of the latter.^ It has been taken up again by
Schifl’, who has introduced into it some new ideas as to the

functions of the spleen in regard to digestion. Indeed,

while the stomach receives the peptogens directly from the

circulation (provided that the blood contains any), the for-

mation of the pancreatic juice requires the intervention of

the spleen. After extirpation of the spleen, or a deep wound

^ “ Does the secretory cell of animals concentrate or create the
direct elements -which it contains? It is difficult to answer this

question. For instance, I have observed that during liibcrnatiou

the pancreatic cell in animals contains no pancreatine. The case
is the same with fasting animals; but directly food is received and
digestion begun, these cells fill with pancreatine and become active.

It must be admitted here, cither that the pancreatine has been
formed in the gland by the nervous influence, or has been brought
into it by the blood.” (Cl. Bernard, ” Do ia Physiologie Gene-
rale.” Notes, 1872, p. 281.)

^ L. Corvisart, “ De la Function Digestive du Pancreas sur les

Aliments Azotes.” (Gazette Ilebdomadaire, 18G0.)
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made in it by way of experiment, Schiff has found that the
pancreatic juice, secreted at the very moment Avhen it is

generally most active, is entirely deprived of that ferment
by means of which alone it can act on the albumens.
A number of experimental and clinical results here present

themselves, in the midst of which it is difficult to decide on
which Avill finally prove to be a gain to physiology

;
we will,

however, sum them up rapidl}’-, in order to show how much
there still is to study in the digestive functions, and in the
spleen, an organ Avhich is still a mystery in every respect
(see p. 206).
While injury to the spleen weakens the' digestive proper-

ties of the pancreatic juice, Schiff discovered that it renders
the secretion and the action of the gastric juice much more
active : by taking out the stomach and the pancreas of an
animal, Schiff found that artificial digestion, by means of an
infusion of these tissues, yields three grammes of digested
albumen for the stomach, and from thirty to fifty centi-

grammes for the pancreas. But if the stomach that is used
be taken from a similar animal which has been previously

deprived of its spleen, the artificial digestion by means of the

gastric membrane Avill liquefy in an equal amount of time

eight grammes of albumen
;
Avhile that of the pancreas has no

digestive effect upon the albuminoids. We see, in the latter

case, that the gastric membrane alone digests a larger quan-

tity of matter than the stomach and the pancreas together,

in the case first mentioned.

According to Schiff, the increase of appetite observed in

animals whose spleen has been I'emoved, is caused by this

large increase of the digestive action of the stomach, and he

thus explains the case of a Avoman Avho, after extirpation of

the spleen, Avas afflicted Avith an enormous appetite.

More curious facts still lead us to infer that as the pan-

creatic juice loses its influence over the albuminoids, its

poAver over the fatty and the amylaceous matters becomes still

greater than before,. (Vulpian, “Cours du Museum,” 1866.)

In order to comprehend that there is nothing unreasonable

in this vieAV, Ave must first call to mind that researches by

Kuhne, Danileski, Hoppe Seyler (Ritter, q/?. cit.), have

proved that the pancreatine Avhich is the active principle of

the pancreatic juice, is a mixture of three individual fer-

ments, having each an independent action : the first, precip-

itablo by calcined magnesia, acts upon the fats
;
the second,

separated by precipitation from a solution of collodion, is
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the ferment of the albuminoid substances, while the third,

which resembles ptyaline, is precipitated like this latter by con-

centrated alcohol, and acts upon the amylaceous substances.

As these three active principles can be isolated, and act inde-

pendently of each other, it appears, from what we have said,

that the spleen has influence over the ferment of the albu-

minoids only, and that, moreover, the quantity and the action

of the two other ferments increases in direct proportion to the

diminution of the first. At least,, the facts related by Vnlpian

appear to show this. “Is there,” he asks, “ any increase in

the action of the pancreatic juice on the flrtty substances,

or are the results which I shall quote from Schiff caused solely

by the greater activity of the gastric digestion ? It is true

that Stinstra admits (in a thesis di-awn up under the direction

of Van Deen) that there is a larger deposit of fat in all parts

of the body in animals whose spleen has been removed;
moreover, according to Schmidt, the farmers in some parts

of England have a custom of extirpating the spleen of calves,

in order to fatten them moi’e rapidly.”

II. Movements of the Intestine.— The food, having been
thus modified by the enteric and the pancreatic juices, then
passes through the small intestine by means of its peristal-

tic movements.^ In the normal condition these movements
are always slow and feeble; hut, if they become exagger-
ated, pains known as coUeJey are produced. These contrac-
tions are reflex, and are increased chiefly in pathological
cases: thus the effect of some purgatives is to increase these
movements

;
this is the case with oils and vegetable matters

generally. Saline purgatives, on the other hand, act chiefly

by causing hypersecretion of the glands of Lieberkiihn, and
give rise to serous diarrhoea, without colic. If the body of
a man who has died in good health and during digestion he
examined, there will he founcl, at short distances in the intes-
tinal tube, waves of alimentary matter, associated with red ,

patches upon the mucous coat, which is colorless between these
points. This state of congestion corresponds with the more
active secretion that takes ]>lace at these ])oints; the pan-
creas also is highly congested during secretion.
The alimentary substances seem to pass rapidly through

the two upper portions of the small intestine {duodenum

^ See Legros and Onimus, “ Rechcrches Expdrimentales sur
les Mouveiuents de I’liitestin.” -(Journal de I’Auat. et de la
Physiol., de Ch. llobiu. 18(59, No. de Janvier.}
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jejunnm)
;
but as they approach the ileum their progress

seems slower, they begin to mingle together, and finally are
found accumulated at the lower end of the small intestine.
As tliey are subjected to absorption during this passage, they
may be said to move more slowly in proportion as their con-
sistency increases and their quantity diminishes.

IV. Absorption.

A. Absorption in general, role of the epitheliums, function
of the villosities.

We have seen that the stomach absorbs no part of its con-
tents, and that the phenomenon of rejection {refus) is caused
by the vitality of the epithelium which lines the mucous coat.

In the intestine, on the contrary, absorption takes place very
rapidly, and Ave shall also find that the phenomenon of pas-
sage is solely dependent on the characteristic vitality of the
intestinal epithelium.

Setting aside the property of the epitheliums, the phenom-
ena of absorption may be generally considered as phenomena
of diffusion. These are known to everybody. Most people
have tried the experiment of pouiing red Avine upon Avater

contained in a glass, pouring it so slowly as to prevent the

wine mixing with the water. The colored wine is then seen

to rest upon the surface of the Avater, the latter remaining

colorless, as the wine is lighter than the water; and the tAvo

layers are so distinct that one Avould imagine that they could

never mingle. After a short time, hoAvever, though remain-

ing quite undisturbed, the tAvo fluids mix, and become homo-
geneous

;
the water has passed into the Avine, or is difiused

into it. Something similar takes place in absorption, looked

at from a general point of vieiv. Indeed, the organism being

composed of four-fifths of Avater to one-fifth of solid matter,

may be compared to a sponge soaked in Avater. Now, if a

sponge soaked in Avater be placed in alcohol, the latter Avill

penetrate the Avater in its turn, intermingling with it; in

this case the sponge may be left out of the account, the

essential feature of the phenomenon being an act of diffusion

betAveen the alcohol and the Avater (contained in the meshes

of the sponge). The fact of the circulation of the blood is

only accessory. A frog may be deprived of its circulation,

and yet if one of its limbs be dipped into a solution of strych-

nine, the poison Avill bo diffused throughout its whole body,

will reach the spinal marrow, and kill it in the convulsions
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of tetanus. If the circulation still exists, these phenomena

are produced much more quickly, because the motion of the

blood hastens the dilfusion of the poison, -without, however,

being indispensable to it : circulation is to absorption what

the movements in breathing is to the diffusion of the gases or

respiration.

The vessels cannot thus, in the proper sense of the word,

be said to be absorbing organs: it is, properly speaking, the

fluids of the tissues, the blood itself, which absorbs. The
state of the blood has thus a great effect on the intensity of

the absorption. If tl)e blood be saturated with water, as,

for instance, after an injection of water into the veins of an

animal, a fresh quantity of water will not easily penetrate.

Absorption is also very sluggish in the case of hydroemia

;

and becomes very active, on the other hand, if the mass of

the blood be diminished (by bleeding), or if it has been
thickened, as, for instance, by purgatives oi’ diuretics in the

case of the patients already mentioned. Similar experiments
have been made in regard to absorption of the fats. If the
blood is surcharged with fat (the normal proportion is 3 to

1000), the fatty substances ingested will be found nearly
entire in the alvine discharges, and scarcely any will be
absorbed. We may therefore say, in conclusion, that the

,
state of saturation or non-saturation of the blood is one of
those causes which have the most influence on absorption, in

regard to one substance or another.

This diffusion, however, can take place only when the epi-
thelium which forms the barrier between the organism and
the fluids deposited on its surface permits and facilitates their
passage : the chief point of the study of absoi’ption is thus
the attitude assumed by the intestinal epithelium during
these phenomena.

In order to increase its points of contact with the matters
to be absorbed, the intestinal mucous forms numerous folds,
as the valvidm cojiniveiites, and especially the villi. These
are composed of a casing of columnar cells (Fig. 68), which,
as seen in front, appear as a sort of hexagonal flooring (free
base of the cell), while at the summit they are inserted in
the body of the villus (Fig. 69, A), and are in contact with
smaller cells, polyhedral or irregular, the germs of future
columnar cells (which are to these Avhat the layer of Mal-
pighi is to the more superficial cells of the epidermis). The
central pai't, or body of the villus., is very complex (see Fig.
69, A and C). This is composed of an embryonic connective
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tissue, having a large number of embryonic or plasmatic cells.

'

In this tissue are found two
vascular systems, the first being
a network of blood vessels

placed throughout the deeper
tissues, and especially near the
surface, so near that they almost
touch the epithelium. The sec-

ond is a central tube, the ex-

tremity of a chyle-duct; it

terminates at the summit of
the body of the villus, but in a manner at the present time
unknown (see lymphatic system, p. 201, above). Some main-
tain that it terminates in a cid-de-sac, and others that it is

gradually blended with the substance of the body of the
villus or papilla. Plowever this may be, the general appear-
ance would lead to the belief that this tube is only the
excretory tube of the network of blood-vessels, in the midst
of which it is placed. We see thus that the blood-vessels

are better fitted for absorption than the chyliferous vessels.^

When the stomach pours its contents into the small intes-

tine, the villi, both the epithelium and the body of the villus,

change their appearance as the fluid passes through. This
phenomenon may be artificially produced by taking the fluid

from a stomach in which digestion is going on, filtering it,

and bringing it into contact with the intestinal mucous,
recently taken from the body and still living. Any other

substance than the contents of the stomach, that is, any
element which has not been diluted with a large amount of

gastric juice, would produce no effect upon the intestinal

Fig. C8 his.

Elemonta of columnar epithelium *

1 According to some recent researches by Debove (“ Compt.

rend, de I’Academie dcs Sciences.” Decembre, 1872), these deep

cells form an endothelial layer, that is to say, formed of cells iden-

tical with those which cover the serous membranes, flat cells

joined togetlier by a very fine cement : they are made visible by

employing nitrate of silver. What His saw in the villi, and de-

scribed as the casing of a central chyliferous vessel, would be,

according to Debove, precisely the endothelial or sub-epithelial

layer belonging to the surface of the villus.

* a, Four cells joined together, seen from the side
;

the free surface (at

the top) show.s a thick border, striped with line strioe. 6. Similar cell.s, their

disengaged surface being inclined upwards and outwards: the liexagonal form

of the section and the tliick edge should bo remarked, c, Cells niodilied and

slightly distorted by imbibition, their upper edge appearing ravelled. (Virchow.)
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mucous; but, on contact with this fluid, even four hours

after death, the mucous becomes white and thicker and more
resisting. On examining it closer, we find that these phe-

nomena are at first only caused by changes in the epithelium.

The epithelial cells, which, when the animal is fasting, are

Fig. 69.— Intestinal villoBities observed during absorption (especially during
the absorption of fat). (Virchow.) *

small, somewhat diffluent, and hardly forming a distinct

membrane, swell when excited by the gastric juice
;
and, as it

were, standing erect, become three times their original size,

forming a resisting membrane, which may almost be dis-

sected ; the villi ai-e then pressed against each other, the epi-

thelium forming four-fifths of their bulk. The epithelial cells

also change in color, becoming whitish
;
this seems to be due

to the large number of drops of fat found inside them, and
the same phenomenon takes place even when the fluid of
the stomach, which is brought in contact with the mucous,
contains no fat. We know, however, that every cell con-
tains fat

;
this fat, it is true, is disguised, but it becomes visi-

ble under certain circumstances, especially when an interior

* A. Intestinal villosity of man, taken from the jejunum. In a we see the
columnar epithelium, with its nuclei, continuing as far as the surface of the
villosity. c, Central chyliferous duct, v, v, Blood-vessels. The embryonic
nuclei of the connective tissue are seen in the remaining part of the body of the
villosity.

B, Villosity of a dog, contracted.

0, Villosity of man during intestinal absorption, the fat becoming a part of
the body of the villus itself. In D a large collection of fat is seen. (280
diam.)

17
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change takes place, winch seems to be the signal of the death
of the cell. It therefore appears probable, that the columnar
epithelium, which we are considering, is near its end, that it

will soon fall into decay, and that an actual moulting of the
epithelium of the mucous will take place: this is what, we
find, actually occurs. When the chyme contains fatty mat-
ters, this effect is still more apparent; the white is more
brilliant and the fat globules larger; but here, too, the whole
surface disappears, and a new epithelium takes its place.^

This whitish appearance and turgescence begin at the free

base of the epithelium, extending gradually to its depth, and
spreading over the whole villus (Fig. 69, C). It is always,

however, the epithelium of the summit of this papilla which
first becomes whitish and swollen, thus imparting to the vil-

lous pi’ojection a peculiar appearance, which enables us to

understand what Lieberktilm saw, and explained by giving

it the name of ampulla (small aspiratory reservoir of the

chyle). The change in the mandrel of the villus follows

that in the epithelium
;
and as the latter becomes granular,

and is about to fall, the summit of the villus appears to change

into a cluster of small drops of fat, which are seen first in the

body, and then at the base of the villus, and are often more
or less regularly ranged in rows. This would lead to the

supposition that there are separate vessels, but it seems more

probable that phenomena of nutrition are taking place in the

plasmatic elements of the mucous, and that they are accom-

panied by metamorphoses similar to those which we have

seen in the epithelium. These phenomena are still more

striking when the intestinal fluid contains a large quantity

of fat (Fig. 69, C, D).

This appearance is sometimes modified, especially in the

do" (Fig. 69, B), by the deformation of the villus
;
but this is

onfy an accessory phenomenon, and is caused by the con-

traction of the smooth muscular fibres. The body of the

villus, in fact, contains rudimentary conti’actile elements,

arranged, especially around the central chyliferous vessel,

in striae longitudinal to the axis of the villus
;

they are

1 See Kiiss, “ Gazette Mddicale de Strasbourg.” 1816, p. 38,

Sur U absorption.
, ,, n.! ^

Finck, “ Sur la Physiologie de rEpithtilium Intestinal.” IMse

de Strasbourg, 1851, No. 321.
, .

. j j
L Lereboullet, “ De rEpithelium Intestinal au point de vue de

1’ Absorption des Matieres Grasses.” These de Strasbourg, 1866,

No. 957.
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curved in an arch, at the summit, and here Moldschott and
Bonders have discovered smooth contractile fibres (contrac-

tile cells) arranged transversely.

This is, in short, a phenomenon of passage : the epithelium,

on account of its own life and its nutrition, becomes filled

with the product of digestion with which it was in contact,

and conveys this to the globular elements of the body of the

villus which it penetrates
;
the jDhenomeuon of dilfusion is

then all that is necessary in order that the blood may absorb
the fluids which come in immediate contact with it. This
phenomenon of passage has been examined chiefly in regard
to the fats, because their optical properties render observa-
tion easier in their case, but the process is 23robably the
same with the other elements (albuminoses and glucoses),

though this cannot be directly ascertained : it is only by
means of the fats that we can trace the process as it goes
on.

Thus we see that in this phenomenon of passage, neither
the phenomena of capillarity nor of endosmosis are con-
cerned

;
all this takes place in virtue of the special function

of the epithelial cells, and of the plasmatic elements of the
body of the villus

;
having arrived at this point the absorbed

fluids only require to be difl’used in order to spread through-
out the organism, by means of organs which we shall
study presently.^ The passage of the sugars and the albumi-

' It is interesting to compare this statement, quoted word for
word from Kiiss’s lectures, with what Cl. Bernard has written in
a recent publication :

—
Recent investigations, which are still unpublished, lead me to

believe that_ digestive absorption is of an entirely different nature
from all ordinary absorption. I have seen the pyloric glands of a
frog disappear during winter, when digestion ceased, and reappear
in the spring, when digestion recommences. Experiments which
I have made seem to show that on the surface of the intestinal
mucous membrane there takes place an actual generation of epi-
thelial elements which attract the alimentary fluids, elaborate
them, and then, by means of a kind of osmosis, pour them into
the vessels. Digestion is not, therefore, simply a direct alimentary
absorption.^ d he aliments dissolved and decomposed by the diges-
tive juices in the intestine simply form a generating blastema, in
which the digestive epithelial elements find the materials of their
cornposition and of their functional activity. In short, I do not
believe in what may be called direct digestion. There is an organic
or vital intermediate process. This is not simply a chemical solu-
tion, as most physiologists have imagined. I hope, in time, to be
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noids could be explained, up to a certain point, by means of
the physical theories of osmosis, but the passage of the
fats was an insoluble problem, of which the only explanation
that could be offered was that emulsion took place, or even
decomposition or disengagement followed by reconstitution.

We have seen that this is not the case, and that the fat is

naturally absorbed. This view is confirmed by what so fre-

quently takes place in other parts of the orgajiism : the plas-

matic cells of the deep layers of the dermis, and those of the

mesentery, are quickly filled with a quantity of fat which
they abstract from the blood, when the latter becomes satu-

rated with it by means of abundant nourishment
;
this fat is

sometimes very quickly appropriated, when the animal grows
suddenly lean, as in the case of a cholera patient whose
orbital fat disappears in a few hours. The fatty cells may
then be observed to lose their fat, which is replaced by a

serous fluid, which disappears in its turn, while the globule

returns to its typical condition of a plasmatic globule
;

it

cannot be urged that the influence of any special dissolving

fluid is here exerted.

This fact can hardly be explained except by supposing

that, in order to penetrate the economy, the fatty substances

form, with the albuminoid substances, special combinations

which may be compared with what we find in the medullary

substance of the nerves
;
this instance of reabsorption may

also be made use of in endeavoring to discover by what vas-

cular organs the absorbed fat is carried off, whether by the

blood vessels or the chyliferous vessels.

We have now to see what becomes of the epithelial cells

which assist the passage, and what becomes of the substances

Avbich pass.

B. Intestinal desquamation. JBile.

After having conveyed the absorbed fluids (especially the

fat, as may most readily be ascertained) to the tissue oi the

able to show what conclusions we must draw from these new ideas

on the subject.” (Cl. Bernard, “ De la Physiologic Gene'rale.”

Notes, 1872, p. 283.) And farther on (p._287). Cl. Bernard adds:

“ If the cells on the surface of the intestine be withdrawn during

the work of digestion, atrophy speedily ensues. Thus I have

found, on isolating a loop of the intestine in such a manner as

to prevent the passage of the food, that atrophy of the mucous

membrane soon foUowed, although the circulation went on as

usual.”
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villus, the epithelium of the villus being now composed only

of its albuminous elements, more or less liquefied, begins to

fall into decay; fi'agraeuts of it were long since found to

exist in the intestine, but they were designated under the

name of crude chyle. We find young cellular elements

ready to take the place of this decayed epithelium.

It is at this instant only (7 or 8 hours after the ingestion

of the food), that the bile is poured into the intestinal

canal.

The hile is a fluid which it is diflScult to study satisfactorily

when it is contained in the biliary or gall-bladder of a

corpse
;

because, under these conditions, it decomposes
rapidly, especially when in contact with the mucus of this

bladder; its color and its reaction are then changed. In

order to form an exact idea of it, a fistula should be opened
at the bottom of the gall bladder, through the coats of the

abdomen, care being taken to tie the cystic duct {ductus

choledochus), lest any fluid should escape into the intestinal

canal. In this Avay, the bile may be collected, and the flow of
the secretion will be found very abundant and almost uninter-

rupted, increasing in quantity, however, especially at a certain

period of digestion. The quantity of water in this fluid has
been estimated in the ratio of 20 to 1 : the solid residuum is,

therefore, 5 grammes to 100 grammes of bile. On the other
hand, this solid residuum represents, for 24 hours, a mean
weiglit of part of the weight of the body : thus, in the
case of man, whose mean weight is 65 kilogrammes, we find
that, in 24 hours, the aidiydrous bile would be represented
by 65 grammes

;
on multiplying this figure by 20, we obtain

1 kilogramme, 300 grammes, as the weight of the bile secreted
in 24 hours.

Under these circumstances it is also found that the natural
color of the bile is not green, as it appears in autopsies (being
impaired by the mucus of the vesicle) nor yellow, as is

sometimes seen in vomited matter (being tlien changed by
the action of the gastric juice). The natural color of the bile
is green only in the case of the oviparous animals

;
in all the

mammifera it is yellow., as may be seen in persons suffering
from reabsorption of the bile, the yellowish tinge appearing
in all the tissues, beginning with the white of the eye : the
white of the eye ofjaundiced persons is always yellow.
We ascertain, finally, that the normal bile is quite neutral

i

its mixture with the mucus sometimes impails to it an
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alkalinity which has led to the supposition that it has an
important share in the process of digestion.

It may be said, briefly, to be composed of water, containing
in solution three different elements : salts, cholesterine, and
coloring matter.^

1. The salts of the bile are essentially what was formerly
designated under the name of hiline

:

this biline is now
shown (Demar^ais) to be a combination of soda with two
fatty acids, cholic acid and choleic acid: these constitute the
cholate and choleate of soda

;
these acids are also designated

under the names of Taurocholic and Glycocholic (Tauro-
cholate and Glycocholate of Soda) both being formed by the
same acid, united in the one case, to glycochol, and, in the
other, to taurine. In fishes these acids are combined, not
with soda, but with potash.

It is generally admitted that the cholalic acid is originated
in fatty substances

;
indeed, it is found strongly to resemble

the oleic acid, for instance
;

it is not, therefore, a nitrogenous
substance. Glycochol we know to be a nitrogenous sub-

stance, having a sweetish taste, and being derived from
collagenous substances, whence the name of sugar of gela-

tine. Taurine is, also, a nitrogenous or azotic principle, but
it also contains sulphur, and its decomposition in the intes-

tine assists in producing sulphuretted hydrogen.
2. Cholesterine is a fatty substance which is not saponifi-

able
;

it is insoluble in water, but soluble in bile, on account

of the choleate of soda existing in the latter; if the quantity

of this salt is insufficient, the cholesterine is precipitated,

forming those calculi so frequently found in the biliary reser-

voir. Researches by Flint seem to show that cholesterine is

a waste produced by the life ot the nervous elements (see p.

27).

3. The coloring matter is essentially represented by hili-

fulvine, a substance strongly resembling the blood pigment

(hsematoin) from which it is derived; it is
_

decomposed

and precijutated very readily, yielding then various coloring

matters, designated as bilirubine, biliverdine, etc.
:
green is

the color most frequently found in decomposed bile.

1 Table showing the chemical composition of the bile :
—

Water 85 per cent.

Solid parts

{

Coloring matter, bilirubine

Biliary acids

Cholestei'ine

Salts

ft
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This composition and the properties here enumerated sup-

ply us with very little information in regard to the probable

functions of the bile in digestion. When the bile is turned

out of its course by a fistula, and the animal is prevented

from licking the wound, so that the bile can in no way
enter -the intestinal canal, the animal soon becomes ema-
ciated : absorption takes place incompletely, especially that

of the fatty substances wliich are found almost entire in the

excrement, and the animal can only be kept alive by receiv-

ing twice or thrice its usual quantity of food. The pilous

system of the animal also suffers greatly ; the hair dries, be-

comes atrophied and falls; we shall see, however, that this

is due to the fact that, in its natural condition, a large part

of the bile is reabsorbed in the intestinal canal, and when it

flows out of the body the organism suffers a great loss, espe-

cially in sulphur (tauVine) since there are at least 3 grammes
of sulphur in the bile formed during 24 hours

;
this sulphur

forms an important part of all tlie elements of the epidermis,

especially the horny productions (hair, nails, etc.).

In brief, the presence of the bile appears to be necessary to

the accomplishment of the process of digestion and absorp-
tion. But how does it act ? As we have foreshadowed,
and upon which we must here insist, the bile is not poured
into the intestine in such a manner as to come in contact
with the product of the stomachal digestion

;
when the bile

enters the duodenum, the contents of tlie intestine have al-

ready extended to the ileum, or even to the large intestine, and
have been absorbed in a great measure. This fact alone, as
well as the well-known properties of the normal bile (its

neutrality, especially), renders it needless to attempt to dis-

prove the numerous theories which have been suggested as
to the action of the bile on the chyme.^ Thus it was said
that the bile being alkaline, and the chyme acid, these two
fluids neutralized each other, and that, from the product of
the stomach, the bile precipitated a crude chyme {chyme brut).,

under the form of flakes; these we have already shown to be
simply produced from the ejntheliurn by means of desquama-
tion, which may, perhaps, take place under the influence of
the bile. It was also sujiposed that this fluid finely divided
or made an emulsion of the fats, etc.

Another class of theories, less opposed to facts than the

' See Blondlot, “ Inutilitd de la Bile dans la Digestion propre-
raentdite.” Nancy, 18ul.
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foregoing, but often quite as hypothetical, makes the bile to
consist of a fluid which opposes the putrid fermentation of
the contents of the intestine; indeed, when the bile is turned
out of its course, and made to flow outwards, the faeces are

found to acquire a very fetid odor. The bile is also sometimes
supposed to be an excitant of the mucous and of the intestinal

muscle; we have seen, however, that the erectile action of the

villi belongs entirely to the epithelium, and takes place long
before the arrival of the bile, under the exciting influence of

the gastric juice alone : while, on the other hand, changing
the natural course of the bile out of the intestine produces
no effect on the motion of the muscular coats of this canal.

We take, finally, for our starting-point, the flict that the

bile enters the intestine only when the pi’ocess of absorption

is nearly completed, and when the epithelium which has

served for its passage, begins to decay and desquamate.

The bile itself then appears to undergo several changes: its

coloring matter is precipitated, and mixes with the faeces,

imparting its own color to them
;

the case is the same in

regard to the cholesterine., which is an excrementitial prod-

uct
;
the remainder of the bile seems to disappear in the

intestinal walls, and to become reabsorbed, not in its simple

form, however, for none of its acids are found in the blood

:

it appears to be decomposed in the very act of penetrating

the intestinal mucous coat.

This assemblage of facts, including the well-known one

that the bile speedily dissolves all cellular elements (as may
be easily observed in the blood globules), beside the circum-

stance that the greatest activity of the epithelial desquama-

tion of the intestine takes place when it comes in contact

with the bile; all justify us in concluding that the exudation

and the action of the bile have some relation to this decay

of the epitheliums. The chief purpose served by the bile is

thus the renewal of the cellular coats, promoting the decay

of the old elements, and the restoration of the new

:

if we

may be allowed the expression, it sweeps the workshop clean.,

m which the laborious task of absorption has just been com-

pleted, and forms new epithelial organs ready to begin the

•process over again. This reconstitution takes place by

means of the fresh cells which exist in the deeper portion

of the epithelium. The intestine is, thus, never unprovided

with epithelial cells: the new generation takes place so

rapidly that it is impossible to distinguish it, hall-hidden as

it is by the ruins of former cells. We have seen that when
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the bile is allowed to pass out of the body without going

through the intestinal canal animals lose their power of

absorption, especially of fatty substances: they continue in

health, but require two or three times their usual quantity

of food. Digestion, properly so-called, is not, therefore,

impaired
;

it is only absorption, especially of fats, \vhich is

insufficient (since absorption is the process which requires the

greatest activity on the part of the epithelium)
;

the bile

appears to be connected with the absorption of the fatty

substances, by increasing the activity of the processes of

renovation, desquamation, and vegetation of the epitheliunl.

C. Functions of the Liver.

The share' taken by the bile in intestinal functions, espe-

cially in absorption, has already shown us the physiological

importance of that large viscus called the liver
;
we have

seen that this organ has some effect upon the composition

of the blood, the formation and destruction of its globular

elements, particularly the red globules (see blood., p. 124).

CL Bernard’s researches have finally revealed new functions

in this organ, glycogeny., showing it to have at least as much
effect on the constitution of the serum as on that of the

morphological or physical elements of the blood.

We have already said (p. 233) that the liver is formed of

two glands, each of which penetrates the other
;
namely the

biliary gland and the vascular blood gland (Fig. 70). We
have studied the functions of the biliary gland

;
which are

quite independent of those of the vascular gland, especially

from the stand-point of glycogeny (Cl. Bernard)
;
study of

the development of the liver from the embryo serves to ex-

hibit this independence, especially in an anatomical point of
view (C. Morel. See p. 232.) Numerous and, perhaps, still

more interesting proofs of it are to be found in the facts

borrowed from pathology.
Thus, in cirrhosis of the liver, an affection of the connective

tissue of this organ, although the great hepatic cells (glyco-
genic liver), are impaired by compression, or even destroyed,
the secretion of the bile, and, later, its pathological reabsorp-
tion (jaundice) goes on as usual, the canaliculi, or secreting
tubes, of the bile not having been first attacked.
The/aWy degeneration of the liver, which affects only the

larger cells, produces no (ihange in the secretion of the bile

;

and in very large livers whose substance has been changed
almost entirelv into fat, a considerable quantity of bile is still
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found in the gall-bladder and in the tubes, the biliary liver
remaining comparatively uninjured. If the larger cells were
the secreting element of the bile, it would be impossible to
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comprehend how secretion could continue
;
these cells when

thus completely infiltrated with fat, from a physiological point

of view, are only defunct globulesd Numerous and recent

histological researches, however, liaving for their object the

' See r. A. Accohas, “ Essai aur I’Origine des Canalicules Ilepa-

tiques, et sur I’Indcpendance des Appareils Biliaire et Glycogene

du Foie.” Th^se de Strasbourg, 1867, No. 19.
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origin of the hepatic canaliculi, seem to show a connection

between the large hepatic cells and the biliary organs, which

is, pei'haps, closer than that indicated by Kiiss, Morel, Hand-

field Jones, and Ch. Robin (Diet, de Nysten)._ The agree-

ment of the results obtained by numerous histologists, in

France (Robin, Legros, Cornil), as well as in other countries

(Gerlach, Andrejevie, MacGillavry, Chronszewsky, tiering,

Eberth, etc.), obliges us to consider these researches of im-

portance, and we shall find that physiological data correspond

with these results.^

Lereboullet was,^ 1853, convinced by his experiments on

the fatty liver, that the origins of the biliary tubes are simply

empty spaces which are arranged in series (intercellular

meati), hollowed out between the cells: these empty spaces

are entirely accidental, and would be produced in anatomical

preparations by the passage of the injected matters.

These spaces have been the subject of much investigation :

they are known by the name of biliary capillaries, or intra-

lobular canaliculi. Kblliker, as well as the other histologists

whom we have mentioned, has succeeded in distinguishing

them, and considers them to be simply intercellular lacuoice

having no proper coats, or being covered only with a sort of

cuticle which Kblliker looks upon as belonging to the cells

between which the lacuna is situated :
“ I should prefer to

consider this cuticle as a cellular membrane, and to say that
it is more developed in the region of the biliary capillaries

than in any other part.” (French trans. 1870, p. 508.)
According to some anatomists (MacGillavry, Frey), these

canaliculi are furnished with a coat of their own, the large
hepatic cells being situated outside

;
Legros’ researches show

that this coat is lined with a pavement epithelium. We are
finally brought back to the idea of a biliary gland, Avhich is

quite distinct from the vascular blood gland, although the
mutual association between these two organs appears much
closer than the I'esearches made five or six years ago would
le.ad us to suppose. “In the interlobular ducts the epithe-
lium is more distinctly columnar than in the branches of the
hepatic duct properly so called: but in the intralobular
canaliculi, \X, a true pavement of small cells, which, by
their proximity to the secretory canaliculi, form the coats

' Lereboullet, “ Me'moire sur la Structure intime clu Foie et sur
la Nature de I’Alteratiou coiuiue sous le Norn de Foie Gras.”
Paris, 1853, iu 4to.
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of these vessels
;
these cells thusform an organ quite distinct

from the much larger one constituted by the hepatic cells,

properly so called (Ch. Robin, “Du Microscope,” 1871).
The final results obtained by histology are not thus op-

posed to the physiological distinction made between a biliary
and a glycogenic gland. It appears, however, that the great
question of the physiology of the liver is not yet solved

;
for

recent physiological and experimental researches seem to
show that the glycogenic function is by no means peculiar
to this organ, as Avas at first so firmly believed, but is a
property common to all the tissues, and only carried to a
slightly higher degree in the hepatic organ. These re-

searches are chiefiy connected Avith the study of diabetes,

and, Avith regard to this disease, Ave shall see that it is

going too far to completely deny the glycogenic functions

of the liver (Vulpian, Cours de mai, 1872).
Cl. Bernard first proved that animal as Avell as A'egetable

organisms produce sugar. Magendie had, before this, dis-

covered sugar in the blood, but in the herbivorous animals

only
;

Cl. Bernard proved that it also exists in the carnivora,

but that scarcely any signs of it are found in the portal vein,

while a comparatively large quantity is found in the hepatic

veins. He also shoAved that the presence of this sugar

cannot be accounted for by any such storing up of the

saccharine elements of the food received as occurs in the

case of certain poisons, but that sugar exists in the liver

quite independently of external supply. The sugar produced

in the liver he shoAvs is similar to that found in the urine of

patients suffering from diabetes, and that this disease is only

a pathological exaggeration of the normal glycogenic func-

tion. This function of the liver begins in the fetus, appar-

ently only at the age of three or four months : before this

time, the placenta seems to perform a similar ofiice, by means

of a layer of glycogenic cells, placed betAveen the fetal and

maternal placenta (Cl. Bernard, 1847-1855).

Cl. Bernard soon became convinced that the globular ele-

ments of the liver do not form sugar directly, but rather that

there is a substance Avhich is capable of being transformed

into sugai’, a glycogenous substance resembling starch, and

Avhich is changed into glucose by means of the same agents

as starch. This glycogenous substance can only be changed

into sugar in the organism by the action of a ferment Avhich

is produced in the liver, or brought into it by the blood.

Bernard became convinced of this by observing that the
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quantity of sugar in tbe liver varies according to the circum-

stances under which it is examined
;

if, immediately after the

death of the animal, it is always found to contain less sugar

than on the following day
;
this is because the glycogenous

matter is changed into sugar after death (Cl. Bernard, 1855,

1859). Schiff, on meeting with this glycogenous matter,

gave it the name of muline, wrongly su|3posing it to resem-

ble a vegetable starch, although it has neither the same
microscopical features nor the same reactions. Rouget gave

this substance the name of zoamyline (or animal starch).

Cl. Bernard then attached great importance to the glyco-

genic function of the liver, and he considered sugar as an

essential element in the composition of those fluids in which
cells are developed : he believed that he saw cases of spon-

taneous generation in saccharine fluids; he looked upon
sugar as the most indispensable principle of the life of the

organic elements
;
he even went so far as to attribute the

almost certain death of those animals, whose two pneumo-
gastric nerves have been cut, to the fact that by this means
the glycogenic functions of the liver are arrested.

These exaggerations produced a strong reaction, and the

attacks made upon the theory of glycogeny brought about
the discovery of some important facts. The theory was
defended by Cl. Bernard, Lehmann, and Poggiale, and dis-

puted principally by Figuier, Colin, Chauveau, and Sanson.
Sanson proved that meat, muscular flesh, contains a saccha-
rine substance, and that an exti’aordinary quantity of this

substance is produced in the animals experimented upon, by
feeding them with butcher’s meat; this muscular sugar is,

however, dextrine and has no connection with the glyco-
genous substance of the liver. Rouget showed that this

glycogenous matter, or zoamyline., is not at all peculiar to the
hepatic tissue; that it represents a collateral product of the
nutrition of all the tissues, and is chiefly found in large quanti-
ties in the foetus and in young subjects: first, in the bone-car-
tilages of the members; then in the muscles (the muscular
plasma only)

;
then in all the epitheliums, from the epithelium

of the j)lacenta, between the foetal and the maternal organism,
to the epidei-mis, the pulmonary vesicles, and the glands of
Lieberkuhn, and, finally, to the epithelium of the vagina,
where it is found even in the adult female. Pie considers
glycogeny as a general feature of the life of the tissues, and
its exaggeration as an accidental circumstance in the nutrition
of the liver.
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With regard to diabetes, the disease which first gave rise
to the whole question, and to which it must always be re-
ferred in physiological investigations, as well as in pathogenic
researches, it must be admitted that the liver is the chief
actor, Avithout, however, attributing to hepatic glycogeny the
important physiological function at first ascribed to It by Cl.
Bernard.

Does the glycogenous substance, however, which in path-
ological cases is undoubtedly changed into sugar, constantly
undergo in a more or less decided degree the same trans-

formation when in the physiological state? When the
animal is living and in perfect health, does the liver elabo-

rate sugar incessantly? Here this vexed question of glyco-
geny rests for the present. Cl. Bernard has no hesitation in

supposing this incessant physiological transformation. In
this opinion he is opposed by Schiff and Pavy. These two
experimenters maintain that the sugar found in the liver is

always formed after death

:

in a fresh liver, taken from an
animal just killed (Pavy, Schiff, Ritter),^ or, better still, from
a living animal (Meisner, Jager), no sugar will be found, but
only glycogenous matter Avhich is not transformed into

sugar in the living animal, either for Avant of a ferment

Avhich is capable of j^roducing this ti’ansformation (Schiflf),

or because this ferment, though existing, cannot act during

the life of the animal on account of certain influences arising

in the nervous system Avhich are opposed to it (Pavy).

This view is, evidently, an exaggerated one. These ex-

periments merely shoAV that in the normal condition the

transformation into sugar is very trifling, and not easily

exhibited by means of the reagents which we possess. An
American physiologist, however, Dalton, experimenting with

a care and rapidity at least equal to that displayed by

Pavy, has succeeded in demonstrating that the living liver is

not entirely Avithout sugar.

The liver thus forms glycogenous matter : this matter is

changed into sugar by the action of a ferment the origin of

which is as yet undecided.^

1 See Schiff, “ Nouvelles Recherches sur la Glycogdnie Ani-

male.” (In Jourii. de I’Anat. et de la Physiol., de Ch. Robin,

1866, Nos. de juillet et aout.)
2 Claude Bernard’s researches on the subject of glycogeny may

be summed up in the following manner: “ In 1848 he discovered

sugar in the liver; it is always found there, whatever may be the

nutrition of the animal. In 1855 he demonstrates that the sugar
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The sugar thus formed is poured into the blood, and, being

drawn on by the current of the circulation, soon disappears,

being either consumed in the lungs or destroyed by oxida-

tion, or by some other means in some part of the economy.

In this way little or no sugar is left in the blood, but when-

ever the quantity formed is too considerable, and is not com-

pletely destroyed, glycaemia ensues; and if the quantity

exceed three per cent of the solid residuum of the blood, or

if it is more than fi-om two to three grammes to every kilo-

gramme of the animal’s weight (Kiihne), the sugar is excreted

by the kidneys, and the glycaemia a]Dpears as glycosuria or

diabetes.

This increase in the production of sugar, and the conse-

quences which follow, may be artificially produced by various

methods, which confirm the theory of hepatic glycogeny, by
more or less directly affecting the liver.

Thus the injection of irritants into the portal vein (ether,

Harley) brings on glycosuria. This is, no doubt, the effect

of certain more or less poisonous substances when absorbed
by different organs, such as chloroform, woorara (?), putrid

matters, etc. : the latter, no doubt, help to increase the fer-

ment necessary to change the glycogen into sugar. All those
conditions, in fiict, which are favorable for fermentations
serve to produce and increase diabetes, while all those which
hinder fermentation tend to diminish or even to check it

of the liver is derived from a substance formed in the liver, which
substance he examines (1857), finding in it features resembling
those of vegetable starch. In 1859, while seeking for the origin
of this ghjcogenous substance, he found it to exist in the placental
organs of the mammalia, in the vitelline membrane of birds, and
in the inferior animals when in tHe larval or chrysalid state. He
then shows that the glycogenic cells are first found on the inner
surface of the amnion of the mammalia, where, about the middle
of gestation, they form well developed papillae, disappearing after-
wards when the glycogenic function becomes established in the liver.
In birds the glycogenic cells are first placed along the passage of
the qmphalo-mesenteric veins, and then at the extremities of the
vitelline veins, which form actual glycogenic villi floating in the
substance of the yolk. The glycogenic substance is thus at first
diffused throughout the organs of the embryo in a transitory form,
and only finally appears in the liver, where it remains. On the
other hand, animal glvcogeny really constitutes a chemical evolu-
tion of the starchy elements, an evolution v/hich resembles, or,
rather, is identical with that exhibited by the starch found in vege-
table organisms (Cl. Bernard, Cours de 1872).
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entirely. Thus Wingradoff has shown that frogs, in which
this disease has been produced, recover if put in a cold
place, a low temperature serving to check fennentation

;
but

the disease leappears if the animal be replaced in an atiuos-
phere sufficiently warm to allow of fermentation taking place.^
The most remarkable case, however, of diabetes artiticially

pioduced is that in which it is caused by special modifications
wrought in the nervous system. Cl. Bernard discovered that
if a puncture be made in the floor (in P', Fig. 71) of the fourth
ventricle of an animal (a rabbit), between the roots of the

auditory and those of the
pneuraogastric nerves, sugar
is found a short time after-

wards (an hour and some-
times less) in the urine ofthe
animal. (A puncture made
a little higher up, as at P,
produces glycosuria, accom-
panied by polyuria

;
a little

higher up, the puncture pro-
duces albuminuria.) This
glycosuria is caused by the
hepatic function, Wingra-
dolf having shown that if

the fourth ventricle of a
frog be pricked, thus pro-

ducing diabetes, the disease will disappear if the liver, which
is the sugar-producing organ, be removed. We know, on
the other hand, that alter a long course of slow poisoning by
arsenic the liver loses its glycogenous matter and thus the
power of producing sugar

;
and, in this case, a puncture in

the fourth ventricle of an animal does not produce diabetes.

The nerve-tract which unites the fourth ventricle to the

liver appears to belong, not to the pneumogastric, but to the

great sympathetic nerve, as was imagined by Cl. Bemai'd,
and directly proved by SchiflT and Moos : the latter, espe-

^ See Cl. Bernard, “ Cours du College de France.” (In Revue
des Cours Scientifiques, avril, 1873.)

* The lobes of the cerebellum are separated : below are seen the restiform

bodies whose divercence surrounds the point of the calamus scriptorius and the

fourth ventricle. The puncture P', which produces (jlycosuna, is situated a little

above the point of the calamus. The puncture P is made at the level of the

tubercles of Wenzel
;
that is to say, tlie origin of the auditory nerves. (Cl. Ber-

nard.)
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daily, has shown that, if all the sympathetic nerves leading

to the liver of a frog be tied, diabetes can no longer be pro-

duced, either by puncture of the fourth ventricle or by elec-

trical excitation of the spinal cord. In all these cases violent

hyperteniia of the liver appears to be necessary to tlie excite-

ment of its glycogenic functions; indeed, if the inferior

vena cava below the liver in a frog be tied, an increase

of circulation in the portal vein is produced, followed by
diabetes. This increase of circulation is caused by the

anastomoses existing in this animal, between the venous sys-

tem in general and the system of the portal vein. The con-

gestion of the liver and excitation of its glycogenic function

which follow a puncture made in the. fourth ventricle do not,

however, appear to be produced simply by a (nervous) para-

lytic hypersemia, arising from the abolition of the vaso-

motor innervation; because the artificial diabetes thus
produced is but temporary (lasting, at the most, twenty-four
hours). This diabetes appears rather to arise from the excita-

tion of certain nerves ipcluded in the network of the great
svmpathetic nerve, and which are to the liver what the
chorda tympani is to the sub-maxillary gland (Cl. Bernard).

D. Organs of absorption. — Function of the chyliferous
vessels.

We have seen how the digested matters reach the very
substance of the villus by means of the epithelium. While
the epithelium is being renewed (desquamation, etc.), the
body of the villus empties its contents, and the absorbed
elements are diffused into or through the vessels.

These vessels, however, are of two kinds : we have seen
that there is a vascular blood network, forming the origin of
the portal vein, and a central chyliferous vessel, the origin
of the chyliferous vessels, which open into the principal trunk
of the lymphatic circulation (thoracic duct. See lymphatic
system., p. 156). The blood current, being placed so near
the surface, is evidently- in the most favorable situation to
absorb whatever is brought to it by the epithelium: it is,

therefore, generally supposed that the greater part of the
absorbed matters are carried along by the blood

;
and it is

true that we find the peptones and glucose again in the
portal vein. But, while the fat is disappearing from the villus,
we find that the central chyliferous vessel becomes quite white,
and that a large number of delicately eraulsionized fat mole-
cules make their appearance in it

;
this seems to show that

18
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the fats do not pass through the same organs as the preced-
ing substances, and that the chyliferous vessel is especially
appointed for their absorption.

We may, indeed, suppose that the fat contained in the
intestine, is absorbed by the cells of the villus (epithelial and
plasmatic cells), and that it is excreted by them into the
central chyliferous vessel. We have already considered the
lymphatic vessels as appointed to collect the deeper resi-

duum, the Avaste produced by the life of the epitlieliums

(see p. 194).
The fat does not, however, pass through the lymphatic

organs only; it is also found in the blood, although the
quantity there is very small. The other matters which have
been absorbed are also met with in the chyliferous vessels,

but their quantity, compared with that of the fat, is infini-

tesimally small.

Some authors, however, entirely deny that the vessels of
the portal circulation have the power of absorbing and
carrying oflf the fat.^ This is because the fat found in the
blood is not in the same state as in the chyle : in mammal’s
blood the fat is never in a free state, but always saponified

;

it is, no doubt, saponified by the choleate of soda in the bile.

Most poisonous substances are absorbed by the veins;

intoxication taking ])lace so rapidly that the poisons can
scarcely be supposed to jiass through the lymphatic organs.

Metals absorbed in the form of metallic salts, accumulate

in the liver. This is an important fact, for it shows that the

liver retains a large proportion of the alimentary substances

for the purj)ose of modifying them. The albumen is trans-

formed, because it comes in contact with the hepatic cells by
means of the portal circulation.

We find, in short, that our knowiedge of this interior

process of absorption is still very incomplete. We have

been occupied in studying these phenomena in reference to

the living cells in which absorption takes place, and we have

considered the process of absorption as an essential feature

of these globules. We have, therefore, paid little attention

to the physical theories of absorption, or to experiments made
with membranes deprived of life. Experiments of this kind

have led to the belief that absorption is simply a phenomenon

of osmosis. Thus J. Bedard considers the current of absorp-

‘ See Bedard, “ Recherches Expc'rimentales sur les Fonctions

de la Vciue Forte.” (Arch. Geuer. de Medecine, 18t8.)
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tion as produced by the ditFerence in the specific heat of

those fiuids which surround the membrane to be traversed

:

he looks upon the osmosis which then takes place as a

physico-chemical property, in virtue of which the miscible

fluids have a tendency to mix in the membrane, one current

predominating over another. All other things being equal,

the direction and intensity of the current are determined by

the differences in specific heat. The figures given by J.

Bedard, in support of this theory, showing the specific heat

of the different fluids, agree perfectly with what we know of

their fiovving towards each other. However plausible this

theory may appear, it is only a physical theory of osmosis ;

and knowing, as we do, the iiuportant function of the living

cell, we cannot imagine that, in the phenomenon of intestinal

absorption, it simply plays the part of an inert membrane.

V. Large Intestine.

The aliments that pass out from the stomach form a

fluid mass
;
we have seen that they become still more fluid

by the addition of the pancreatic and enteric juices. How-
ever, as these matters pass through the small intestine, their

consistency increases, while their bulk diminishes, the greater

jDart being absorbed. The small intestine, therefore, delivers

to the large intestine only a solid substance, or waste, which
is to be thrown ofi", and is prevented from passing back again
by the ileo-ccecal valve, which renders any reflux impossible.

In man, very little digestive action takes place in the large

intestine; the small amount which has escaped absorption
are here, however, drawn into the blood current, and the
large intestine may even absorb fluids directly introduced
into it. After injection, by the rectum, of fatty substances
(fats in a state of emulsion), the lymphatic vessels leading
from the large intestine exhibit the same features, the same
chyliferous appearance, as those of the small intestine. The
villi are not found hero, but their place is supplied by nu-
merous folds in the mucous membrane. In herbivorous ani-

mals, whose ciecum is very much developed, this part of the
intestinal tube is the seat of actual digestive ]ihenomena

:

the ccecum may therefore be considered as a sort of second
stomach

;
it contains acids which suffice for the digestion of

the vegetable albuminoids. It is not certain that these
acids are secreted from its walls : they are, more probably,
produced by the aliments themselves. They increase in
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quantity with the increase of substance in the canal. These
acids are generally the lactic and butyric acids, arising from
the fermentation and decomposition of the sugars and the

fats.

Half-way through the large intestine, however, all digestion

and absorption cease : the tube contains only those matters
which ai-e to be thrown off,— the faeces., in short. The faeces

have been wrongly considered as principally formed of

that part of the food which cannot be assimilated : if this

were true, if all the nourishment received can be absorbed,

there ought to be no faeces, and yet they appear, even in this

case. Thus the foetus, whose digestive tube is as yet empty,
immediately after birth expels faeces which are well known
under the name of meconium: the meconium is formed of

remains of epithelial cells, colored yellow by the bile, which,

not having yet become decomposed, preserves its natural

color. This explains why the principal product thrown off, and

of which the finces are chiefly composed, consists of remains

of the desquamated epithelium: sometimes, even in the

adult, these remains alone form the substance of the faeces.

They appear either as entire or as mutilated globules of a

whitish color, variously tinged by the decomposed bile.

These epithelial remains somewhat resemble the fine scales

which fall from the cutaneous epidermis, but they are more

numerous and important than this; for we have seen that

the shedding of the epithelium is the fatal termination of the

series of phenomena of absorption, and that the principal

use of the bile is to regulate and to hasten its production.^

Those parts of the aliments and of the digestive fluids

which cannot be assimilated can only be classed as secondary

elements in the constitution of the faeces. Among these are

cholesterine and the coloring matter of the bile which are

precipitated when this fluid enters the intestine
;

also fatty

substances, when ingested in too large quantities; amylaceous

substances protected by too thick a covering of cellulose

;

and cellulose, in general, with its derivatives. Indeed vege-

table aliments contain the largest quantity of substances

which resist digestion, and the fieces of the herbivorous ani-

mals are. therefore, much more abundant than those of the

carnivora. Animal food, however, also contains elements

which long resist the influence of the digestive juices : thus

the horny growths of the epidermis (hair, nails, etc.), and

the yellow or clastic tissues (parts of tendons, of arterial

coats, etc.), are found in the fasces almost entire.
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These substances are carried, by slow, peristaltic contrac-

tions, into the sigmoid flexure. Here they apparently pause,

and are carried into the rectum, in an intermittent manner
only, under the influence 6f stronger contractions

;
they

here tend to produce the reflex phenomenon which we shall

study under the name of defecation: if this attempt at

evacuation, however, does not succeed, and the passage is

closed to them the faeces return to the sigmoid flexui’e. These
movements are all extremely slow and of such a character as

to produce considerable compression throughout the length

of the lower end of the gut. As in the case of the small

intestine, the form and mode of production of these move-
ments are not yet perfectly known

;
they are peristaltic

movements, that is, movements in which the circular fibres

of the muscular membrane contract, proceeding in a down-
ward direction, causing the substances to pass through the

intestinal tube
;
thus any substance being compressed above,

is forced into the lower jjart of the intestine, the fibres of
which are still relaxed. Those movements called anti-

peristaltic., which take place in the contrary direction, and
thus have the efiect of forcinsr back the contents of the intes-

tme, do not .appear to exist in the living animal, when in its

normfd condition.^ They are evidently produced in certain
pathological cases. Those, observed in the intestinal canal
of an animal in which the abdomen is opened immediately
after it has been killed, appear to be owing to an interruption
in the abdominal circulation, causing ultimate excitation of
the smooth fibres, at the instant of death. We have scarcely
any means of deciding on the nature of the reflex mechanism
by which the nervous system influences or produces these
movements. The solar plexus may, perhaps, serve as the
centre ot these reflexes

;
embryology, indeed, shows that

this abdominal nerve centre appears to be developed inde-
pendently of the spinal cord. The solar plexus is, however,
united to the cord by two large nerve commissures, if they
may be so c<alled, the pneumo-g.astric and the splanchnic
nerves

;
it^ is remarkable that excitation of the former pro-

duces or increases the movements in the intestines, while
excitation of the latter (great splanchnic nerves) appears to
render the viscera motionless, and paralyzes their muscular

^ See Braara-Honckgeest, “ Untersuchungen iiber Peristaltik
des Mageus uud Darinkanals.” (Pfliiger’s Archiv., September,
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walls. The splanchnic nerves are, therefore, to the intes-

tines what the pneumo-gastric nerve is to the heart, that is

an arresting nerve (Experiments by Pfliiger).

Onimns and Legros studied the movements of the differ-

ent parts of the digestive canal by means of a registering

apparatus, upon which a lever (set m motion by an india-

rul)ber bag introduced into the intestinal tube, and which
set in action its contractions) recorded these contractions as

they occurred. While engaged in this study, they observed

that, by galvanizing the pneumo-gastric nerve by means of

interrupted currents, the movements of the intestine may be

checked, and checJced, not when in a state of contraction, hut

when entirely relaxed. “ In this case a very remarkable

depression is obtained in the tracing, and it is important to

associate the fact of the checking of the heart in diastole,

and the checking of the respiratory movements in inspira-

tion, during the excitation of the ijneumo-gastric nerve by
interrupted currents ” (see p. 40).

It is easier to explain what goes on at the lower extremity

of the digestive canal, this part being more accessible, and

the phenomenon of defecation thus becoming perfectly plain.

First, it must be recollected that the longitudinal muscular

fibres form in the rectum an extremely thick and powerful

stratum, and that, on the other hand, the circular fibres are

grouped together and multiplied in such a manner as to form

a sphincter or ring, called a.i\,mternal sphincter, iovmQ& of

smooth muscular fibres, and enclosed in another and more

powerful sphincter, ' called the external sphincter, which is

formed of striated fibres. These sphincters do not exactly

form a ring, but rather an antero-posterior button-hole, con-

fined by two muscular bands, which, during the state of

repose, are quite close together. When in repose, this

sphincter, by virtue of its elasticity alone, completely closes

the opening which it surrounds, as is the case indeed with all

the sphincters (see Physiology of the muscle, natural form

of the muscle and sphincters when in the state of repose, p.

72). These contractions, therefore, are no more permanent

here than elsewhere : the ring-like aperture is normally oblit-

erated by the natural form of the sphincter, and the sphincter

contracts only when some body seeks to modify its form, in

order to dilate the orifice Avhich it surrounds. Under these

circumstances either the sphincter does not react, but dilates

readily, on account of its great elasticity, and the passage

takes place
;
or else the sphincter reacts, and by its coutrac-
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tion closes the orifice in a really active manner : in the former

of these two cases defecation is produced.

Defecation is a reflex plienoinenon of expulsion, the centre

of which is found in the lower part of the cord, as is proved

by pathological cases. At the beginning of this reflex, a

vague sensation is experienced, which can hardly be defined,

a feeling of weight in the perineum produced by the jDresence

of the ibecal matter. The seat of this sensation, the desire.,

is in the rectum only
;
in the other parts of the large intes-

tine these substances are not normally felt. In cases of

artificial anus, however, following sti’angulated hernia, and
having their seat in any part of the intestinal tube, it has

been remarked that as the alvine matters approach the arti-

ficial orifice a vague sensation is felt, resembling that of the

necessary promptings of nature
;
which seems to prove that

this sensation may be experienced in any part of the intes-

tinal tube, it being, perhaps, only due to the weight and
pressure of the faecal substances brought together in a mass
(Bert)!^

Under the influence of this feeling a series of expulsive
efibrts are made, which are reflex, as we have said, but are

under the influence of the will, either by increasing their

force or checking them. If the desire is not satisfied, an
anti-peristaltic movement takes place, beginning at the anal
sphincter, which drives the excrement back into the sigmoid
flexure, whence, after a time, they return to try the passage
again. If this attempt be resisted several times in succes-
sion, the rectum at length loses its sensibility, and the pres-
ence of the excrement ceases to give ilse to the reflex action
which we are about to study

;
this is the cause of the habitual

constipation of persons who neglect the signs mentioned, and
who soon And themselves obliged by artificial means (sup-
positories) to excite the dulled sensibility of the mucous
membrane of the rectum and of the nervous fibres which
govern the centripetal part of the reflex.

If attention is paid to the promptings of this desire, a
reflex contraction of the muscular walls of the rectum takes
])lace naturally; this is a genuine peristaltic movement, by
means of which the excrement is discharged into the anus,
the sphincter of which, dilating readily, oflers no resistance.
If the faeces, indeed, are in aii abnormally fluid state, the

‘ See Paul Bert, Art. Defecation, du “ Nouveau Diet, de Mede-
ciiie et de Chirurgie Pratiques.” Vol. X., p. 747.
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rectum alone can expel them, without tlie will having any
other share in the matter than that of not offering any
obstacle to tlieir passage. In ordinary cases, however, the

solid state of the excrement requires the intervention of
more numerous and considerable forces, which act principally

under the influence of the will : the first is the phenomenon
of straining, by means of which the larynx closes, causing the

walls of the thoracic cavity, which is filled with air, to sup-

ply a fulcrum to the muscles which are about to act
;

all

those muscles which can compress the abdomen, that is, the

muscles of the
.
abdominal coat, the diaphragm, and the

muscles of the perineum {levator ani), then contract, pro-

ducing compression on every side. The levator ani, while

compressing the viscera from bottom to top, brings just in

front of the excrement the orifice through which it must
pass. The longitudinal fibres of the rectum, which are so

largely developed, act for the same purpose, and this is only

one mode of the mechanism which we studied when analyz-

ing the peristaltic movement (see Deglutition, p. 225). More-

over, these longitudinal fibres terminate below by folds,

which disappear more or less distinctly in the perineum,

forming a convex curve directed towards the centre of the

anus
;
whence it follows that during their contraction their

curve straightens, and, consequently, dilates the orifice

through which the excrement is to pass.



PART SEYENTH.

PULMONARY MUCOUS TISSUE.— RESPIRATION.
— ANIMAL HEAT.

I. RESPIRATION.

The surface of the respiratory mucous^ is that which,

next to the epithelial surface of the digestive tract, most
readily yields to iuterchanges of nutrition

;
these inter-

changes are, however, in the normal condition, chiefly

gaseous. As the absorption of the substances, called ali-

mentary, occurs slightly over all the

surfaces, and as we have seen that

the reabsorption offat happens in all the
• tissues,'— although these phenomena
have their special seat at the level of

the epithelium of the digestive tract,

—

so the gaseous interchanges take place

over many surfaces, for instance, in

ths skin, and the gases may be reab-

sorbed in the most interior portion of

the tissues (as in sub-cutaneous em-
physema)

;
yet these phenomena are

connected chiefly, in the superior ani-

mals, with the respiratory mucous.
The respiratory mucous may, from an embryological point

of view, be considered as an offshoot of the sub-diaphrag-
matic part of the digestive tract

;
indeed, the first appearance

of the lungs in the foetus exhibits the form of a growth of
the epithelium of the anterior wall of the pharynx. This

^ It may liave been noticed that the word ‘
‘ mucous ’

’ has been
used frequently as referring to the mucous coat, tissue, or mem-
brane.

Fig. 72. —Ramification of the
pulmonary pouch in the
foetus of a sheep, length one
inch and a half (Muller).
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offshoot, which is at first solid, becomes hollow and bifur-
cated as it is developed (Fig. 72) : the epithelium at the
same time undergoes a change

;
from having been pavementm the pharynx it becomes columnar and vibratile in the

pedicles of the offshoots {trachea and bronchi), and pave-
ment again in the air sacs or pouches {alveoli). The luims
may thus be compared to a gland, the pouches of which are

Physiology.”)

represented by the alveoli (Fig. 73), and the excretory tubes

by the bronchi. These pouches may be likened to a conical

and pyriform but indented organ, the summit of which is

prolonged by a bronchial ramification : this ampulla (Fig.

74), which is about one-eighth of a millimetre in diameter,

has not a simple form, but is uniformly embossed on the inside,

where it presents a number of prominent folds, dividing the

primitive alveolus into a great number of secondary alveoli
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or vesicles (Fig. 74, c, c). The alveoli join together, forming

lobules., which are easily distinguished on the surface of the

lung in a system of network (division lines of the lobules),

and the lobules themselves, uniting, form the lobes of the

Fig. 74.— Lobule of the lung In man.*

lung. The alveoli are, therefore, very numerous
;
their num-

ber has been estimated approximately as seventeen or eighteen

hundred millions.

I. Steucture of the Respiratory Membrane.— Arrange-
ment OF ITS Parts.

The pulmonary alveolus constitutes essentially the respir-

atory surface : it consists of epithelium and a substratum of
connective tissue.

1. Tlie pulmonary epithelium is formed of epithelial layers,

extremely delicate and not readily observed, arranged in a
single row, and frequently at a considerable distance from
each other,^ In the normal state its elements exhibit very

^ See Ch. Schmidt, “ Dc I’Epithelium Pulmonaire.” Thfese de
Strasbourg, 1866, No. 931.

The existence of the pulmonary epithelium was, for a long time,
disputed. Villemin was one of its most ardent opponents, which
is not to be wondered at when we consider the elaborate process of

* (I, Tennination of the bronchial tube, b, Cavity of the lobule, c, r, c, c,

Air-cclls or vesicles. (I)nltofi, “ Human Physiology.”) This sao or pouch
exactly represents the whole lung of a frog.
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few metamorphoses and scarcely any epithelial remains:
they even show a tendency to waste away with age

;
a'nd the

walls which supported them also falling away, what is called

preparation which he thought necessary for the study of the pul-

monary lobules (desiccation, bichloride of mercury, water of am-
monia, and, finally, iodine. Now the pulmonary epithelium is the

most delicate of all the tissues, and requires the same process of

preparation as the most delicate epitheliums of the serous tissue.

Elenz (in 18G4), by means of nitrate of silver, ascertained the

existence of a pulmonary epithelium in all the vertebrated animals,

and his observations have been since confirmed by others. Schmidt
(op. cit.), by employmg the same method, arrived at the following

conclusions: in the mammalia the pulmonary vesicles _ of the em-

bryo are lined with regular cells, all of uniform size; in the new-

born animals some of these cells become larger and cover the

capillaries, while the rest remain unclmnged, united together in

groups in the meshes of the capillaries (Eig. 75). Finally, in

adults the grouus consist of a smaller number of cells, and many

of them are quite isolated. The large cells which divide them

appear to be partly united, resembling membranous layers, ex-

tremely simple and almost amorphous.

The arguments against the existence of the pulmonary epithe-

lium which have been drawn from the study of^ comparative

anatomy have all proved false in the light of fuller investigation.

The pond-loach (cobiCis fossilis) is a singular fish, which swallows

4

4

i

5

Fig. 75.—Pulmonary epithelium.*
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‘pulmonary emphysema ensues, a change which is so often

observed in old people. This is not the case, however, in

pathological conditions: when irritated, this epithelium be-

comes hypertrophied and proliferates. This is what gives

rise to the false membranes in croup, and to the characteris-

tic features of pneumonia; the alveoli are then entirely

obliterated and transformed into a compact and resisting

tissue, for which reason this state is known by the name ot

hepatisation. This epithelium has also the chief share in

producing tubercle., and some other less common transforma-

tions, as cancer of the lung.

In cases of wfarctus of the lung, especially when' pro-

duced artificially in the dog, the epithelium may easily be

seen to have undergone a certain hypertrophy in the pul-

monary alveoli, infiltrated with blood, some of its cells falling

into the alveolus, and mixing with the blood globules (Vul-

pian),

2. This epithelium is supported by a membrane., which
forms a sort of shell to the alveolus. This consists of a con-

nective tissue, which is nearly amorphous and full of plasmatic

cells, and it has a large number of elastic fibres, forming a
close network, the meshes of which are extremely minute.
Sometimes the elastic fibres are found at a greater distance

from each other, and, by dividing them, they may be made
perfectly distinct in a preparation. These elastic elements,
formed of fibres whose outline is strongly marked with nu-
merous bifurcations, are ofgreat importance in a physiological

point of view
;

as, for instance, in sputa., these resist decay
for a long time, and are often the only part of a necrosed and
worn-out lung, which preserves the characteristic features that
can be recognized by the microscope. In some animals this

membrane is composed, in part, of smooth muscular fibres : it

is not easy to decide, by anatomical examination, whether
the case is the same in man.^ We shall inquire later whether

air by the mouth, and, after having absorbed a part of the oxygen,
gives off carbonic acid by the anus. Leydig could discover no
intestinal epithelium in this fish, in which the respiration is partly
intestinal; but Schmidt, by the aid of nitrate of silver, ascertained
that the surface in question has a complete epithelial covering:
here, too, the different cells are intermingled without any order,
being sometimes of equal size and tolerably regular in arrange-
ment, and at others grouped in such a manner that several small
cells appear surrounded by smaller ones.

* “ The muscular fibres appear in the large bronchi under the
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this question cnn be solved by physiological experiments.
This membrane is especially characterized by the large num-
ber of blood-vessels, consisting of a network of ex"tremely

small capillaries, so small as to allow only of the passage of
a blood globule, and placed very close together, the meshes
which separate them being exceedingly fine. It is found, for

instance, that on a given surface of a puhnonary alveolus the

space occupied by the capillaries amounts to three-fourths

of the surface, and the intervals between them to only one-

fourth. As the entire surface occupied by the alveoli amounts
to two hundred square metres, it follows that the capillaries

foi’m an area of 150 square metres. This network is exceed-

ingly fine and delicate, being only about the thickness of a

blood globule
;

it nevertheless contains nearly two litres of

blood. It has also been calculated that in twenty-four hours

at least two thousand litres of blood pass through it
;
this

network is thus continually renewed. These figures are

important, as enabling us to form some idea of the magni-

tude of the gaseous exchanges which, we shall see, take

place between the blood ancl the volume of air with which

it is brought nearly in contact, being separated only by the

thin wall of the capillaries and an extremely delicate epithe-

lium.

We must, therefore, study the mechanism by means of

which the external air is brought in contact with the respir-

atory surface, and see how it is renewed after the diffusion

of gas between this surface and the blood has taken place.

These phenomena in every way resemble those of the

digestion; but Avhile the food received into the digestive

tube must, before it can be assimilated, undergo a number

of metamorphoses, the respiratory elements of the airfare

assimilated at once. The air simply undergoes a slight

preparatory process, which brings it to the same state of

temperature and of humidity as the pulmonary surface with

which it is to come in contact. The origin of the pulmonary

tree is so arranged as to render it inevitable that the air

should undergo this slight modification: for the nasal

form of flattened, circular groups ;
these groups form a complete

layer. As they are also found in branches of a size from 0^ 22

to 18, they probably extend to the pulmonary lobules.” (Kol-

liker, 1870). j. • +u
This opinion as to the presence of the muscular element ni the

coat of the pulmonary vesicles was upheld by Moleschott, liso-

Borme, Hirschmanu, and Chrzonszczewsky.
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chambers are lincLl by an extremely moist mucous membrane,
containing a large quantity of blood, and consequently very
warm

;
it covers a number of folds (turbinated or spongy

bones) in passages (meatus), through which the air, as it

passes, is filtered, simultaneously becoming charged with
moist vapor, and being brought to the temperature ofthe body.
These considerations alone prove that respiration is naturally

performed through the nose, and not through the mouth, and
show the danger of breathing through the latter when in a
cold dry atmosphere.

II. Mechanical Phenomena of Respiration.

The best method of exhibiting the arrangement of the
circulating reservoir was presented by a diagram, and we
shall find this plan equally useful in regard to the respiratory
system. AVe see, in this way, that the air-bearing tubes,
being placed side by side and the partitions left out, repre-
sent a very wide cone, having for

its base the alveolar surface which
we have already studied, and for T
its summit the opening of the
nasal chambers (Fig. 76).

This arrangement shows us
that Avhen the air, no matter by
whatever mechanism, enters or
leaves this reservoir, the velocity
of its current will be very differ-

ent in the different zones of the Fig- 76.

cone, being more rapid as the
of the pulmonary cone.*

zone is narrower (higher), and slower as the zone is wider
(nearer the base)

;
and that at the base of the cone, on the

surface of the alveoli, the air is comparatively stagnant. In
spite of the number of our respiratory movements, the air at
the level of the breathing surface (alveolar) is never found
puie, but contains as much as 8 per cent of carbonic acid,
produced by former gaseous exchanges.^ The upper part of

\ appear too high, and yet there is
no doubt that it is below the truth. Grehant made it 7.5 per cent
by dnect experiment, but he did not analyze the gas which is in
immediate contact with the respiratory surface; because, as we

epitLnumT/'thc
surface (pavement
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the cone contains air nearly resembling atmospheric air: the
air in the middle zones is less pure than this, but less degen-
erated than the first, containing only of carbonic acidd
Thus it rarely happens that the respiratory blood network
comes in direct contact with ordinary atmospheric air.

Grehant, replacing atmospheric air by hydrogen, succeeded
in determining how many respiratory movements are neces-

sary for the gas and the former contents of the lung to be so

mingled as to become homogeneous. These experiments
show that at least four or five successive respiratory move-
ments are required to renew the gas contained in the pul-

monary cone. By giving a certain quantity of hydrogen to

a person to breathe, and then, in a series of expei'iments,

analyzing the gas from the fii’st, second, and third expiration,

etc., Grehant found that it is generally only after five inspir-

ations and expii-ations, made in a receiver full of hydrogen,

that this gas is uniformly spread throughout the lung. These
experiments are extremely exact, for the blood scarcely

absorbs any hydrogen (the difference made by absorption

being scarcely

The introduction of air into the respiratory cone and its

expulsion take place by means of the respiratory move-
ments of inhalation and exhalation.

A. Inhalation.

The movement, by means of which inhalation takes place,

consists in increasing the distance between the base and the

shall see later, this gas cannot he exhaled, the lung being never

entirely empty : he analyzed those layers only which precede the

' one in question, and we may therefore infer that the proportion of

carbonic acid in this latter must equal or even exceed 8 or 9 per cent.

Grehant’s experiment is as follows: 500 cubic cent, of hydrogen

are inhaled, and then immediately two exhalations are made, the

second into a small india-rubber bag, furnished with a stop-cock,

from which the air is entirely excluded by compression and by the

presence of a small quantity of hydrogen, previously introduced.

Jf the gas collected in this bag be analyzed, as the hydrogen is

replaced by common air, it is found to contain 7.5 per cent of car-

bonic acid, 13.5 of oxygen, and 78.6 of nitrogen.

^ Becher and Holmgren, by sounding the lung with a probe,

extracted the air from the bronchi (middle zones of the pulmonary

cone) and found it to contain carbonic acid in the proportion of

2.3 per cent. (See T. Strauss, “ Des Travaux Rdcents sur les Gaz

du Sang et les ^changes llespiratoires.” (Archiv. Geudr. de

Medeciiie, 1873.)
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summit, and also enlarging the other dimensions of the cone

by separating its walls and pulling out the surface of the

base. This producesi a difference between the pressure of

the exterior air and that in the respiratory cone, and also

between that of the different layers of air in this cone, caus-

ing the interior and exterior gases to mingle more closely

together.

This dilatation of the pulmonary cone takes place by
means of the cage of the thorax., of which the diameter is

increased by the contraction of the muscles and by the

working of the bony levers of which it is formed. The wall

of the thorax is comjDOsed in front and at the sides of the
sternum and the ribs, and of the diaphragm below.
The ribs are bony arches, sloping from top to bottom, from

back to front, and from within to without
;
so that when they

rise, having as a fixed point their posterior extremity (costo-

vertebral articulation), their an-

terior extremity is thrown for-

ward, and their external convex-
ity thrown outwards, causing an
increase in the antero-posterior

and transverse diameter of the
lung:, the Fig. 77 will better
illustrate this mechanism than
any explanation. The sternum
must obviously move freely

away from the vertebral col-

umn : the sternum and the
vertebral column, being joined
by the ribs, form, as it were, the
two supports of a ladder with
oblique rounds, and as these
rounds become horizontal, the
distance between the two sup-
ports increases

;
the forcible

dilator of the urethra employed
by surgeons constitutes a simi-*

lar apparatus. Finally, the in-
clined plane formed by the rib

Fig. 77 . — Tiioracic cage *

sloping downwards and outwards, turns as it rises, about an
oblique axis extending from the sternum to the vertebral

* Vertebral column, with the ribs attached (dorsal region). These ribs ex-
tend to the front, where they iom the sternum (directly, in the case of the seven

19
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column, and representing the cord of the bow formed by the
rib : the convexity of the rib is thus turned outwards, causing
a transverse dilatation of the thorax.

The muscles which communicate these motions to the ribs
are well known

;
they are those of the walls of the thorax,

and their action is demonstrated by simply studying the
direction of their fibres. They do not always act, however.
When the breathing is calm, as it usually is, contraction of
the intercostals, the scaleni, and, perhaps, a portion of the
serratus magnus and of the serratus posticus superior, etc.,

will suffice
;
but, if the inspiration becomes forcible, and, as

it were, constrained, we find (in cases of dyspnoea, for in-

stance) that the sterno-cleido-mastoideus, the pectoral, the
latissimus dorsi, and those muscles in general which, acting

from a fixed position (especially when the arms are elevated

and fixed) serve to raise the ribs and the sternum
;

all these

come in play as re-enforcements. We shall also see that the

diaphragm even may assist in the elevation of the ribs.

The working of these muscles may be easily observed in

a single anatomical inspection. This is not the case, how-
ever, with the intercostal muscles, which have always been a

subject of keen discussion among physiologists. We know
that these muscles are divided into internal intercostal and
external intercostal muscles, the fibres of each arranged cross-

wise. Every possible suggestion has been made as to the

mode of action of these muscles, which have been thought

to possess the power of inspiration and expiration, or one or

the other only.^ To our mind, the intercostal muscles per-

^ Beau and Maissiat (Archives Gdndrales de Medecine, 1842,

1843) have drawn up a curious list of the theories entertained as

to the functions of the intercostal muscles. The ten theories have

each been defended by numerous physiologists from Hamberger and

Haller to Beau, Maissiat, and Sibson. Since that time (1843)

other physiologists have taken part in this still undecided and

apparently fruitless discussion. These theories may be summed
up, by dividing them, as is done by Sappey, into six classes:

1. Tile external and internal intercostal muscles are loth inspiratory:

Borelli, Senac, Boerhaave, Winslow, Haller, Cuvier, Ducheiine (de

Boulogne), Marcellin Duval. The latter bases his opinion on ex-

periments made on executed criminals a short time after death,

when the muscles were still excitable. Duchenne (de Boulogne)

rests chiefly on clinical observations made in cases of paralysis, in

which respiration was kept up, in spite of the respiratory muscles

being paralyzed, showing that active inspiration must have taken

place by means of the intercostal muscles. We remark, in all the
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form, neither of these two functions: their principal office '

being to complete the wall of the thorax by filling up the

intercostal spaces. It may be asked, however, if this could

cases of progressive atrophy reported by Duclienne, that no men-
tion is made of the levatores costarum (surcostaux)

,

a subject on
which physiologists disagree as much as on that of the intercostals.

Ducheune gives no opinion either way, and it appears probable
that we shall be right in supposing the continuance of respiration

to be due to the persistence of these muscles. 2. They are both

expiratory; Vesalius, Diemerbrock, Sabatier. This is the opinion
held by Beau and INIaissiat : according to them the intercostal

muscles come in play, especially when complex expiration takes
place (as in screaming or coughing)

;
at such times, in vivisection,

the fibres of these muscles straighten and become tense,while in inspi-

ration they are depressed and look inwards towards the lung. These
physiologists adduce, in favor of their theory, an argument drawn
from comparative physiology; “ The respiration of birds is known
to differ from that of the mammalia; expiration in birds is the
active, and inspii-ation only the passive, result of the elasticity of
the ribs, which spread apai-t, after having been pressed together by
the action of the expiratory muscles. Consequently, the intercos-
tal muscles, which exist in birds as well as in the mammifera, are
affected only in expiration. We cannot believe that those muscles
which are expiratory in birds are inspiratory in the mammifera.”
3. The external intercostal muscles are expiratory., and the internal
inspiratory: Galien, Bartholin. 4. The external intercostal muscles
are inspiratory, and the internal expiratory: Spigel, Vesling,
Hamberger. This opinion is principally founded on study of
Hamberger’s diagram (see Fig. 78, and his explanation, given
in the text). It has been somewhat modified by Sibson: “ The
external intercostal between the thoracic set of ribs are through-
out

_

inspiratory
;

those portions between their cartilages are
expiratory, between the diaphragmatic set of ribs they are
inspiratory

^

behind, expiratory at the side and in front, and be-
tween their cartilages they are inspiratory

;
between the inter-

mediate set of ribs they are for the most part slightly inspiratory
between the ribs, and expiratory in front between the cartilages.”
(“ Mechanism of Respiration: Philosophical Transactions,” 1847).
Though this theory seems to involve us in confusion and trifling
distinctions, if considered in a general point of view, we shall find,
with Hermann, that it leads to a simpler conception than at first
appears: “ The external muscles are inspiratory in the bony parts
of the ribs, and the internal in the cartilaginous. As, however,
this is almost the chief action of the two directions of the fibres, the
intercostal may, in general, be classed among the inspiratory muscles ”
(Hermann). 5. Ihe external and internal intercostal are at once
inspiratory and expiratory

:

Mayow, Magendie. 6. The two inter-
costal muscles are passive in the movements of inspiration and expira-
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' not be done as well by the fibrous tissue. The presence of

the muscular tissue is explained, if we remember the general

properties of muscle, which is the most elastic tissue of
the whole economy. In this case a tissue of peculiar elas-

ticity is required, the dimensions of the intercostal spaces

changing incessantly in movements of the thorax. A tissue

was required which would remain tense between the ribs,

which would not be depressed from without inwards by exte-

rior pressure during inspiration, or from within outwards by
iutrapulmonary pressure during expiration. This function is

so important that, in order to fulfil it, the elasticity of the

muscular tissue of the intercostal muscles must be kept in

constant repair by nutrition
;

for instance, if, in pleuritis,

inflammation has extended to these muscles, they become
powerless to perform their appointed function, and in such

cases an autopsy shows the lungs transversely grooved,

having received this impression from the intercostal spaces,

which then become capable of making this depression.

The necessity of preserving a constant elasticity of the

intercostal spaces explains, finally, the existence of two layers

of muscles, the external and the internal intercostal muscles.

A simple diagram of the direction of these muscles (called

Hamberger’s diagram. Fig. 78) shows that, as the ribs de-

scend (in expiration), the distance between the points of

insertion of the intercostal muscles increases; and, again,

diminishes as they rise (in inspiration) : the reverse takes

place in the case 'of the internal intercostal muscles. From
this fact conclusions have been drawn as to the efiect pro-

duced by the contraction of these muscles, the external

being considered as elevating or inspiratory muscles, and the

internal as depressing or expiratory (Hamberger). This

diagram may be more clearly explained, however, it seems

to us, by saying that the elasticity of the external intercostal

muscles is brought into play during expiration, and that of

the internal intercostal dui ing inspiration. This alternation

of elasticity in the wall is quite indispensable
;
because, in

inspiration it is depressed from without inwards, and in

tion, and perform the office of a resisting wall: Van Helraont,

Arantius, Cruveilhier: rather, they contract, not to produce the

movements of inspiration and expiration, but in order, when they

do occur, to resist the pressure of either tlie exterior or interior

air (Kliss). (See Aug. Jobelin, “ Etude Critique sur les Muscles

Intercostaux.” These de Strasbourg, 1870, No. 287.)
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expimtion from within outwards. \V e can also understand

how, in violent eiforts of respiration these muscles contract,

not, however, in order to move
the ribs, but to support the

thoracic wall which their elas-

ticity alone would be powerless

to keep tense the spaces between
the bony arches. Hamberger’s

diagram, in this point of view,

shows contraction of the exter-

nal intercostal muscles during

inspiration, and of the internal

during expiration.

The intercostal spaces are not

the only part of the thoracic

wall in which the muscular ele-

ments are so arranged as to

changes of form in-

Fig. 78.

Diagram of the intercostal muscles.*
resist the _
duced by variations in pressure : in forcible inspirations,

depressions, suprasternal or supra-clavicular depression.,

are produced at the summit of the thoracic cage, the base

of the neck. It is in these very parts that we find muscular

layers (subcutaneous) or muscular bands (omohyoid) leading

from the aponeuroses, and thus resisting the pressure from
without inwards, especially in yawning, sobbing, etc.

We see, in short, that the transvei’se and antero-posterior

diameters of the chest are increased by the play of the costal

arches, set in motion by the contraction of a great number
of muscles, some of which are constantly in play, while others

are only accessory, and made use of in cases demanding
extraordinary power

;
other muscles, the intercostal, in jjar-

ticular, serve only to keep the walls of the thorax in shape

:

in normal respiration their elastic properties alone sulfice to

produce this effect, but their contraction is necessary in

labored breathing.

The enlargement of the vertical diameter is accomplished
by means of the diaphragm. This muscle forms the base
of the thoracic cone, and, as this descends, considei'ably

modifies the capacity of the cone : its action exactly resem-

* Diagram known as Hamberger’s.
C C, D (/, Ribs raised. C D, D D', Ribs lowered. I F, Internal intereostal

muscles, extended when the ribs are raised (I), and relaxed when the ribs are
lowered (F). EE', External intercostal 'museles, extended when the riba are
lowered (E'), and relaxed when the ribs are raised (E).
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bles that of a piston in the cylinder of a pump. This
muscle, it is true, has the form of an arch, and it has been
thought that in contraction its curve is straightened, and, in

this way, enlarges the vertical diameter ot the cavity of
which it forms the base. This base is represented to be
convex upwards during the repose of the muscle, and
flat during its contraction. It must, however, be remarked
that the curvature of the diaphragm exactly coincides with
that of the abdominal viscera, as, for example, on the right,

with that of the liver
;
thus, when the muscle contracts, it

has no power to modify this convexity or curve, but can
only cause it to change its j^lace from top to bottom, driving
the viscera before it in the same direction

;
thus we see the

abdominal walls rise synchronically with each inspiratory

dilatation of the thorax. The diaphragm thus constitutes a

piston having a convex form., working in the cylinder of a

pump formed by the thoracic cage
;
in descending, however,

it does not act only on the vertical diameter of the thorax.

We must remember that its circular edge is inserted in the

ribs, that these latter are movable, and that, consequently,

when the arched centre of the diaphragm is directed down-
wards, its circidar edge is sensibly elevated

;

in other words,

this muscle, like many others, has no really fixed points of

insertion, and its fibres, as they contract, present at one time

a relatively fixed point on the ribs, in order to lower both

the phrenic centre and the viscera, and on the viscera

(phrenic centre), in order to raise the ribs and the sternum.

By this action the diaphragm forces the ribs forward and

outward, and, at the same time, dilates the thorax in its

antero-posterior and transverse diameters
;

it may, therefore,

be said to act at once on the three diameters of the chest.

Most of the movements made in inspiration, especially in

young subjects and in raan,^ proceed from the diaphragm ^

women, after attaining the age of puberty, form an exception

to this rule, the respiratory type, instead of being abdominal

(diaphragmatic) or costo-inferior, being rather costosuperior.

This fact has, no doubt, some connection with the genital

1 Paralysis of the diaphragm causes the greatest possible de-

rangement in all those functions which require that the thoracic

cage should be in perfect working order; although phonation is not

destroyed, the voice becomes extremely weak; coughing and sneez-

ing greatly hinder respiration. (See Ducheune (of Boulogne),

“ De rElectrisation Localisee.” Paris, 1872, p. 908.)
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functions at the time of gestation, as the diaphragm could

not then, without injury, press upon the gravid uterus.

In short, in inspiration the thorax is dilated in every dii-ec-

tion, the action of the diaphragm serving chiefly to produce

this effect. In making the complete inspiration which is

necessary when some extraordinary effort is demanded, all

the inspiratory powers, and all the mobility of which the ribs

are capable, are brought into activity
;
the sternum is also

raised by the muscles inserted at its upper extremity. But,

under ordinary circumstances, when the breathing is quiet

and unconsciously performed, it is found that, in the same
person, some of the ribs possess an extraordinary freedom of

movement, while others are nearly motionless, and that in

the case of different persons, under similar conditions, the
same ribs are not always found to be influenced by movements
of the greatest extent. In some cases, also, the whole
thoracic cage seems nearly motionless, no movement of the

ribs can be detected. These facts have led to the establish-

ment of three types of respiration (Beau and Maissiat) : the
abdominal type, the costo-infeiior type, and the costo-supe-

rior. In children, of both sexes, respiration is abdominal
(see above)

;
in man, it is costo-mferior / in woman, it is

generally costosuperior. This distinction, howeA'^er, must
not be looked upon as absolute : the diaphragm, even when
it acts alone, evidently raises the lower ribs

;
in the costo-

superior type, on the other hand, the lower ribs are also
elevated to a certain degi’ee, the sternum being unable to
move without drawing them as it rises.

What is the state of the lungs during these movements in

the thorax ? We have seen that the pulmonary cone com-
municates with the exterior air: between the external surface
of the lung and the .internal surface of the cavity of the
thorax, however, there exists a cavity, entirely closed, which
is called the pleural cavity. By means of this empty space,
the lung adheres to the cage of the thorax, and follows its

every movement, exactly as a stone to Avhich a piece of
moistened leather is fastened by suction, follows the leather,
Avhen it is lifted up: this well known child’s toy, exactly
represents the mechanism, by means of which the thoracic
cone, being actively enlarged, forces the pulmonary cone to
follow all its changes in size, and, in short, to dilate. This is

the mechanism of inspiration: the lung is quite passiA'e; the
thoracic cage dilates actively, and the lung is obliged to
follow suit.
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The effect of this mechanical phenomenon is to introduce
a certain quantity of air into the lung. Indeed, the principle
which governs the movements of the gases in respiration is

the same as that which regulates the circulation of the fluids

;

that is to say, the consequence of inequality of pressure.
From the moment when, by means of the enlargement of the
pulmonary or thoracic cone (we shall, in future, regard these
two words as synonymous), the gases in the pulmonary
reservoir are rarefied, a blast of air rushes in from the ex-
tei'ior, as the lung is in free communication with the air, and
this produces a current from without inwards. We have
already observed that the velocity of this current difiers, in

different zones of the respiratory reservoir, owing to the form
of the pulmonary cone (see p. 287).

B. Expiration.
All this is, however, only a part of the act of respiration:

the introduction of air, or inspiration, is quickly followed by
expiration or the expulsion of air by a current flowing in a

contrary direction.

This latter movement takes place by means of a mechanism
which differs entirely from that already descrijaed, and, in the

normal condition, does not require the intervention of any
extra-muscular effort. In order to form a clear idea" of it,

we must remember the exact structure of the pulmonary
parenchyma, and the properties of its tissue. The envelope

of the alveoli is formed of elastic tissue; it may, perhaps,

contain some muscular tissue
;
but, if this be so, the latter

very seldom gives rise to any phenomena of contraction.^

On this point experimenters are not agreed. Williams made
the experiment of passing an electric current through the

lung of a dog, the bronchus being connected with a mano-

metric apparatus
;
and observing the variations which took

place in the column of mercury under the influence of the

current he found that there was contraction of the smooth

muscular fibres, either of the lung properly so called

(alveoli), or of the bronchi. We have repeated this experi-

ment several times without success, but, in spite of our failure,*

^ The name of muscles of Reisseisen is often applied to these

muscular fibres, they having been first described by this author,

(lleisselsen, “ De Fabrica Pulmpnum.” Strasbourg, 1822.)

* Paul Bert (Lemons sur la Physiologie Compar^e de la Respira-

tion Profes.s6es au Museum d’Histoire Natiirelle.” Paris, 1870),

having made a number of experiments on the contractility of
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we are induced to believe that contraction of the pulmonary

muscles takes place in man in certain morbid conditions, as

in some forms of asthma or of pulmonary spasms, which

appear to be caused, either by paralysis or spasms of these

muscles (the alveoli and the small bronchi). 1 be contraction

of these muscular elements seems/ however, to be of no great

importance to the normal mechanism of respiration. We
would not be understood to say that the muscular tissue is

of no service. It must not be forgotten that the elasticity of

the muscl.e forms as important a property of this tissue as its

contractility, and is as useful to the economy; we have

already seen, for instance, that the elasticity of the inter-

costal muscles is of more service than tlieir contraction. The
muscular tissue which enters into the construction of the

lungs, as it appears to us, forms an elastic element, resem-

bling, physiologically, the elastic tissue, properly so called.

We need not pursue the subject farther here, having already

enlarged upon it, in reference to the structure of the arteries.^

If the lung is an eminently elastic tissue, it must, like the

arteries, have a natural form to which it has a constant ten-

dency to retuim. We shall see that this is the case, and also

the pulmonary tissue, deduced from them the following conclu-

sions : the pulmonary tissue is contractile in mammals and in rep-

tiles. This may be witnessed by means of galvanization with an
induced current, after having fastened the trachea, and applied

at the opposite extremity of the lungs two large metallic plates

to serve as conductors. The manometric elevation which then
takes place is not due to contraction of the oesophagus (as was
supposed by Rugenburg), tor it is seen even when the lungs have
been extracted from the thorax, and when the heart and the
oesophagus are removed. These contractions are, however, de-
pendent on the pneumo-gastric nerve. It is very evident, on the
other hand, that this contractility is of no great physiological
importance; if these muscles came into play at every respiratory
movement, they would contract more than twenty thousand times in
twenty-four hours, a velocity which would entirely contradict what
is positively known as to the general physiology of the smooth
fibre. It is also plain that the contraction of the lung is far too
slight to be of any service, in expiration particularly. It may,
perhaps, govern some kind of peristaltic movement of the bronchi,
by means of which the air is mixed together (Paul Bert). Finally,
it is by no means an essential feature of the pulmonary parenchyma,
and of the respiratory functions, for section of the nerves, which
entirely does away with it (section of the pneumo-gastric), causes
no derangement in the lung in this respect (P. Bert)

.

‘ See 11 . 152, and the note on p. 164.
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that, as with the arteries, this form is never completely
attained during life. If the thoracic cage of a dead animal
he opened, the lung is seen in the form of a spongy mass,
lying firmly retracted towards the vertebral column

;

this is not, however, the natural form of the lung: the
muscular tissue in a corpse has lost its elasticity, and the
elastic tissue alone remains in a physiological state. If, again,

we open the thoracic cage of a living rabbit, we find that the
lung immediately retracts towards the vertebral column, in a
much more remarkable degree than in the dead body

;
it is

reduced to a small substance contaming little or no air or

blood, a compact parenchyma, hepatized, we might say.

Should an abundant eflTusion, filling one of the pleural

cavities, oblige the corresponding lung to retract on itself, we
shall find that it retracts as in the foregoing experiment. In

the case of the lung of a foetus whicli has not breathed, strong

points of resemblance to those here mentioned may be

observed.

The natural form of the lung is thus that of a sponge, a

bladder with numerous partitions, firmly retracted against

the vertebral column
;
but, from the first inspiration of the

foetus, at birth, this form is 'prevented

;

the thorax dilates,

and, by means of the pleural cavity, forces the lung, as Ave

have already seen, to develop m a cavity represented in the

diagram as a cone. From that moment, on account of the

rigidity of the ribs, the lung can never (unless in the case of

perforation or effusion of the pleura) attain its natural form,

although it is always approaching it, exactly as we saw in the

case of the arteries.

Inspiration, as we have studied it, may be considered as a

fresh violence done to the lung, opposing to a greater degree

its natural form.^

From this point of vieAV it is easy to comprehend the

mechanism of expiration: as soon as contraction of the

inspiratory muscles ceases, the pulmonary elasticity Avhich

till then has been opposed, re-asserts itself/ the lung retracts

on itselfj drawing Avith it, on account of the pleural vacuum,

the Avail of the thorax. It thus appears that, contrary to

Avhat takes place in inspiration, the lung is active, and the

Avail of the thorax j^assive
;
but, in reality, both these organs

are passive. The diaphragm Avill act in the same Avay
;
if

> See L. Oger, “ Considdrations Physiologiques sur la Forme

Naturelle de Certains Organes. Thdse do Strasbourg, 1870, No. 283.
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the abdomen be opened and emptied, and the lowei’ surface of

the diaphragm examined, it will be found to have ascended

automatically, as it were: this is because the lung has a

tendency to ascend quite high, and draws the diaphragm
forcibly with it, by means of the pleural vacuum, which
obliges the diaphragm to follow the lung as we saw that the

lung followed the diaphragm. Thus, in a corpse, the

diaphragm is found greatly arched at the top, and
very tense. Anatomists know well how favorable this

circumstance is to the dissection of this muscle, but they also

know that the slightest stroke of the scalpel, by which it is

divided and the air allowed to enter between the tAvn folds

of the pleura, immediately causes the muscle to descend,

when it becomes flabby, loose, and no longer cajjable of being
handsomely dissected.

In the normal condition, therefore, the mechanism of
inspiration and expiration is entirely different

;
the former is

active., and is produced by muscular contraction
;
the latter is

passive, and is dependent on phenomena of elasticity on the
part of those organs which have been opposed by inspiration

;

for it is not the elasticity of the lung alone which produces
this reaction, that of the walls of the thoracic cage, which
have been equally opposed, must also be taken into account;
the costal cartilages, for instance, which during inspiration

are twisted around their axis in a rather remarkable manner.
Finally, the viscera and the walls of the abdomen, having
been displaced during inspiration, return to their original
position, while the stomach and intestine, which contain elas-

tic gases, by this means force the diaphragm upwards.
Expiration may, however, be active in certain cases. As

we have seen that there is a natural, and vl forced, inspiration,
so we find that there is a natural, and Si forced, expiration ^
in the latter only do the muscles come into play, those,
namely, of the abdomen, the serrati i^ostici, and, in general,
all those by which the ribs can be depressed. This active
expiration takes place especially in coughing : the walls of
the thorax then no longer simply follow the lung as it draws
back, but compress it, thus increasing the rapidity and energy
of the expiratory current of air.

We cannot lay too much stress upon that special function
of the pleural cavity by which, while it permits the lungs
to move along the inner surface of the thoracic wall, binds
these two surfaces together, in such a manner that if the
thorax expand,s, the lung expands also

;
and if the latter con-
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tracts, the former contracts likewise. The pleural folds
inside these two organs act by means of adhesion by the
vacuum, in short, producing a sort of suction, resembling that
of cupping-glasses. It therefore appears surprising that what
takes place in a cupping-glass, and what physical laws would
seem to render necessary, does not take place here, that is,

an extravasation of blood or of serum, or permanent effusion.

In studying the generalphysiology ofthe epitlieliums (p. 193),
howevei-, we stated that this globular lining had the power
to prevent such exudations; and we find, in this case, an
epithelium to which this function is assigned. Pathological

observations confirm this view of the matter: it has been
observed that nearly all diseases of the pleura, in which effu-

sion appears, are caused by more or less entire destruction of

tbe epithelium, or by a state of degeneration tvhich interferes

with the exercise of its natural function.

C. Function of the air-passages in respiration.

The air, being drawn, by the respiratory movements, into

the lung, and then driven out of it, passes through the narrow
portion of our pulmonary cone

;
that is to say, the nostrils,

the nasal chambers, the pharynx, and the trachea with the

larynx. All these tubes exhibit mechanical phenomena,

accessory to those which we have just been studying in the

lung.

The nostrils dilate actively, but only in deep inspirations,

and when there is any sensation of dyspnoea; the nasal

chambers exhibit no special mechanical phenomena; but we
know that they perform an important oflice, as being the

place where the inhaled air is prepared, by being charged

with heat and steam.

On a level with the pharynx the air-tube crosses the ali-

mentary canal; we saw, in studying the latter, how the

upper and lower orifices are obliterated as the food passes

(p. 225).

In some animals the communication between the air-tube

and the alimentary canal are permanently closed: in the

cetaceans the trachea communicates directly with the nasal

chambers, through which alone the animal can breathe. In

the case of the pachydermata, the velum of the palate forms

at the larynx a half-ring; and the respiration is, consequently,

exclusively nasal. The horse, too, breathes only through the

nose, on account of the disposition of the velum of the palate

and of the epiglotis, the latter reaching to the posterior
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orifice of the nasal chambers. Consequently, when the facial

nerve of a horse, which innervates the muscles of the nos-

tril, is cut, the nostril becomes inert and collapsed, and, as in-

spiration or expiration takes place, acts like a valve
;
so that,

even if the animal opens the mouth wide, he is asphyxiated,

in spite of his efforts to breathe. This effect is peculiar to

the horse, not appearing in the dog or any other animal

which breathes through the mouth (Cl. Bernard). Finally,

in the human foetus, as well as in the foetus of the dog, it is

observed that the larynx extends a little higher than in the

adult, exhibiting, up to a certain point, the same disposition

as that which we have just described in the lower mam-
mals.

The larynx, the trachea and its divisions, and the bronchi,

form a ramified tube, which, like all the constituent parts of

the respiratory system, is distinguished by its elastic elements.

These are, first, its cartilaginous rings, which are incom-
plete behind

;
the space left open, however, at the back of

these rings, is filled by longitudinal bands of elastic tissue,

interlaced and anastomosed under the mucous coat. Deeper
down, the loose ends of . each ring are joined together by
smooth muscular fibres; which continue as far as the last

bronchial ramifications, so that the last cartilaginous nuclei,

the remains of the tracheal rings, have already disappeared
while the muscular fibres are still found, in greater numbers
even, and more uniformly arranged, all around the smaller air

tubes (see p. 281) ;
these fibres (muscles of Reisseisen) do

not contract at will. We may repeat, in regard to them,
what we have said of the muscular fibres of the alveolar wall
about which some doubt exists; for there may be other
muscular elements in the lungs than in the small bronchi and
the small vessels. It is difficult, if not impossible, to prove
that these fibres contract in order to take a share in physio-
logical actions. Their participation^ in pathological phenom-
ena is also doubtful, as, for instance, they do not contract
with sufficient force to assist in coughing

;
the possibility of

their intervention in asthma and bronchial spasms we have
already noticed. At all events, what we must recognize in
this element, as in the preceding, is an eminently elastic
tissue, whose chief use pertains to this property. Thus the
tracheal and bronchial cartilages resist the great changes of
shape, and restore the tube to its original form, when this has

* See note 2, p. 29G.
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been yiolated
;
being aided in this action by the elastic and

muscular tissues.

The action of the muscles of the neck gives to the
trachea an ascending and descending motion, corresponding
with the respiratory movements. During inspiration the
trachea descends; its calibre increases, and the current of air

passes through easily, without friction. During expiration.,

it rises, lengthens, and thus becomes narrower; the channel
through which the air passes out, being narrower than that
through which it entered, causes the air to circulate more
rapidly, and increases friction against the sides.

The larynx has also a large share in producing the differ-

ence between the current of air which is inhaled and that
which is exhaled. When we study this organ as a vocal
apparatus, we shall find that it is composed chiefly of an
antero-posterior aperture (glottis), capable of enlarging and
of naiTowing, enlarging in inspiration, and narrowing in ex-

piration. The degree of this narrowing differs in different

cases : when a person makes a muscular effort, as for instance

in defecation, the opening is entirely closed; the air can
then no longer escape, and is compressed by the thorax,

which forms a point of support to the muscles which are con-

cerned in the effort.

The object of the difference in the velocity of the cur-

rent of air when inhaled and exhaled, is the expulsion of

foreign bodies, or rather, of those mucosities which may be

found in the respiratory tree. The column of air, in inhala-

tion, passes too slowly and with too little friction to en-

able it to bring out the mucosities which adhere to the

wall
;
the current of exhaled air, on the other hand, present-

ing the opposite conditions, drags these small collections of

matter forcibly to the upper orifice of the air-vessels.

In coughing, the expiration is more sudden, and the pre-

ceding inspiration slower than the normal expiration and

inspiration
;
the chief effect of coughing is thus to throw off

the mucosities which obstruct the respiratory or air tubes.

This continuous and unconscious expulsion of the mucos-

ities is also effected by the movements of the vibratile cilia

with which the columnar epithelium of the entire bronchial

and tracheal tubes (except at the level of the vocal cords)

are furnished
;
the movements of these cilia are of such a

character that they carry to the exterior all the little bodies

deposited on their surface, conveying them as far as to the

cavity of the larynx (see p. 190). It is here only that ex])ul-
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Bion becomes voluntary, for it is only in tlie larynx that the

foreign bodies or mncosities are perceived
;
lower down, the

sensations produced by their presence are very slight, and

give rise to no reflex actions. The larynx is the starting-

point of the reflex or voluntary phenomena which produce

expulsion by means of this same mechanism of varying cur-

rents of air, but only with much greater energy it is here

that coughing is produced, and, higher up (in the pharynx and

the nasal chambers), sneezing
;
and higher still (in the nos-

trils), the action of blowing the nose: all these consisting in

a slow inspiration through a dilated orifice, and a sudden
expiration through an orifice, narrowed, either by the con-

traction of its own muscles, or by a more or less distant

mechanism.

ni. Physical axd Mechanical Consequences of Kespira-
TION.

A. Mechanical effects produced upon the lung.

We have already studied the numbers representing the

varying conditions of the blood in regard to the intra^pulmo-

nary air; we must remember that the respiratory surface,

whose area is equal to 200 square metres, is essentially repre-

sented by a blood network of 150 square metres; that this

network represents a mass of 2 litres of blood
;
that this

blood is so constantly renewed that 20,000 litres of blood
pass through the lung in 24 hours (Fig. 79). We have now
to specify the results of respiration in regard to the quantity
of air brought in contact with the blood, and the numerical
statistics of the agencies by which the air is renewed.
The pulmonary cone represents a reservoir, the total

average capacity of which amounts to 4 or 5 litres, when
filled as full as possible

;
that is, when the deepest inspiration

is made
;
on the other hand, when the strongest possible

expiration is made, there still remains in the lungs from 1 to
1^ litres of residual air, which cannot be exhaled in any way,
because the lung, as we have seen, can never quite attain its
natural form. The difierence between this second figure and
the first represents the quantity of air which may be intro-
duced into the lung and then driven out, by means of the
most energetic respiratory movements : this is what is called
the mtal capacity^ (or pulmonary capacity., or, better still,

respiratory capacity)
;
it is equal to 3^ litres. This figure is

of some importance, for it indicates the magnitude of the
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physical conditions of the gaseous exchanges, and thus forms,
as it were, a measure of our life, since to breathe is to live: a
large number of instruments have been constructed for the

Fig. 79.—Circulation through the lung.*

purpose of estimating this amount
;
of-these, the best known is

Hutchinson’s spirometer.^ It consists simply of a gasometer

^ Hutchinson, “ Medico-chirurg. Transactions,” 1846. More
recently, the anapnographer of Messrs. Bergeon and Kastus (de
Lyon) has been employed for comparative estimation. This instru-

ment is, briefly, Marey’s sphygmograph, applied to currents of air

which enter the chest or leave it at each respiration
;
it consists,

chiefly, of a spring applied to the inspiratory and the expiratory

current. A registering lever, furnished with a writing point,

grows broader at the opposite end, and to this broader part a tube,

into which the person breathes, is closely fitted. This part, which
is an extremely light and delicate plate of aluminium, serves as a

valve, kept immovable and vertical by two opposite springs of equal

force, but moving with each respiratory current, and drawing after

it the writing lever, which traces on the paper, first by vertical and

* n, b, Right heart (venous blood). g,f, Left heart (arterial blood), c, Pul-
monary artery and its branches (carrying the venous Mood into the lung),

e. Pulmonary veins (rarely containing arterial blood), d, Vascular network of

tue lung. A, Aorta. (Dalton, “Human Physiology.”)
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immersed in a water receiver, and to *which an india-rnbber

tube is attached, one end of which is placed in the^ mouth of

the person experimented upon. The movements in the air-

receiver are recorded b}'^ means of a movable indicator and a

graduated and fixed scale. The person first takes a deep

inspiration, and then breathes into the tube, and thus the

maximum volume of the air inhaled is obtained. After ex-

perimenting in this manner on about 2000 persons, Hutch-

inson lays ft down as a law that the maximum volume of air

exhaled in the normal condition is in regular, if not mathe-

matical proportion to the stature. In an athletic native of

America, he found that the maximum volume of air exhaled

was 7 litres (although the man died of consumption a few

years after). We give (Fig. 80) a sketch of Schnepf’s spi-

rometer; it is only Hutchinson’s instrument modified. The
air, exhaled through the tube A, is received into the receiver

C, which serves as a gasometer.^

The numbel's given above represent extraordinary cases

;

in calm, ordinary respiration only one-half litre of air is intro-

duced at each inspiration, and given out at each expiration.

The latter may be called the figure of normal respiration.

then by horizontal lines, the movements of the valve, that is, the

impressions which it receives, as well as the spring, from more or

less intense or prolonged currents of air. The exquisite sensibility

of this instrument, recording the slightest movements of the air,

such as the bursting of a bubble in a flask, enables us exactly to

determine the frequency of the respiratory movements, the relative

length of each, their intensity, and, especially, their form. (Ber-
geon and Kastus, “ Recherches sur la Physiologic M^dicale de la

Respiration, a I’Aide d’un nouvel Instrument, I’Anapnographe.”
Paris, 1869.) These waiters have here made^ a collection of dia-

grams of remarkable accuracy, exhibiting special features, accord-
ing to the age of the subject, the exaggerated exercise or morbid
condition of the lungs, etc.

The spirometer, evidently, might be employed to ascertain the
diminution in the pulmonary capacity at the beginning of phthisis,
when physical signs (auscultation) leave the physician in doubt; but,
for this purpose, it must have been previously measured in health.
Any disease, such as emphysema, pleurisy, etc.

,
which diminishes

the space occupied by the air, or diminishes the quantity of air in
circulation, produces the same effect as phthisis. Spirometry,
therefore, cannot be said to be of any great use in medical prac-
tice.

‘ Schnepf, “ Capacity Vitale du Poumon, ses Rapports Physi-
ologiques et Pathologiques avec les Maladies de la Poitrine.”
1858.

20
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In order to ascertain exactly the capacity of the lunffs, and
the quantity of air introduced into them, the different por-

tions of which this air is

successively composed must
be demonstrated : that por-
tion of the air which cannot
be driven out of the lungs
by the most forcible expira-
tion is called residual air
(a)

;
the air Avhich may still

be expelled after an ordinary
expiration (though showing
the difference between a
moderate and a foVced ex-
piration) is called air in
reserve (p) ;

the air which
we inhale and exhale at each
ordinary respiration is called

the respiratory air (c)
;

fin-

ally,that quantity ofair which
we can inhale by means of a
forcible inspiration (or the
difference between normal
and forced inspiration) is

called complementary air
(Hermann).
These names being accept-

ed, nothing is easier than to

estimate the last quantity {d')

experimentally: the numeri-
cal value of the complement-
ary air varies essentially with
individuals, the diversity ap-

pearing to depend less on

T7- on e r, o ^ . fbo slzc of tlio iiidividual,
Fig. 80.— Schnepf ’8 Spirometer.* ,, „ . /

than on the conformation of

the chest. The quantity increases with the increase of the

transverse diameter of the cavity of the thorax. The three

diameters of the lung, or, what is the same thing, of the

* V, Brass cylinder. T T, Respiratory tube. A, Mouth of the respiratory

tube. C, Receiver or gasometer. P, Balance-weight. S, Chain. R, Pulley.

L, Scale. M, Upright bar. G, Cas^ supporting the scale. N, Surface of the

fluid contained in the reservoir. E, l^ttom of the gasometer. 0, Open mouth
of the gasometer.
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thoracic cavity, differ greatly in importance, and, in this

respect, the transverse diameter far surpasses the two others.

(Sappey.)

The quantity c, or air of respiration (ordinary), may also

he easily estimated : this is done by collecting the gas^ ex-

pelled from the lungs by a certain number of expirations,

measuring it, and dividing the quantity thus obtained by
the number of expirations. It is, however, difficult, during

the experiment, not to change the number and extent of the

respiratory movements. Grehant, nevertheless, succeeded in

obtaining perfect precision, by special controlling methods,

founded on analysis of the air exhaled, at the beginning and

at the end of the experiment
;
^ he has thus estimated the

quantity c at of a litre, which is nearly the same as the

standard ^ litre (Dalton, Valentin, Berard).

The other two quantities, air of reserve (5), and residual

air (a), are much more difficult to determine : they can be

measured only in a roundabout way. The sum of these two
quantities (a b) is first measured, and then that of one of

them (a)
;
the value of the third unknown (b) is obtained

by subtraction.

Grdhant has estimated the sum a b with the greatest

accuracy : his method is based on the same principle which
we have already seen employed in estimating the quantity

of blood contained in the circulating reservoir (see p. 111).

In order to measure the blood contained in the vessels, we
ascertain the degree of dilution which it undergoes by means
of the injection of a certain quantity of water; in order to

measure the volume of air remaining in the lungs after an
ordinary expiration (a -j- b), the gases which are then con-

tained in the respiratory tree or system are carefully mixed
with a known quantity of hydrogen, and the analysis of the
mixture is then made by means of the eudiometer. Thus,
after an ordinary expiration in the air, the person making the
experiment begins to breathe into a receiver, containing 500
cubic centimetres of pure hydrogen

;
after the fifth respiratoiy

movement, the mixture is perfected, that is, it is exactly the
same in the receiver and in the lung (see p. 288). It is only
requisite then to analyze the gases in the receiver to obtain,
by a simple calculation, the volume of air contained in the
lung at the beginning of the experiment, that is, after ordi-

' See “ Journal de I’Anatomie,” etc., de Charles Robin, 1861,
p. 612 .
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nary respiration, or, in other words, calculate the volume a -f
b. For persons whose ages are between 17 and 35 years,
Gr<^hant obtained, in this manner, quantities varying between

litres, and 3-j^^ liti'es. (Grehant calls this quantity
the pulmonary capacity: this is not the meaning usually
attached to this expression : if we refer to what was said
above, we shall find that the pulmonary or vital capacity
represents the sum b -\- c d

;

while that settled by Gre-
hant represents the sum a b.

The quantity a remains to be determined, and this, too,
Grdhant enables us to do. “ In order to decide this, I intro-
duce a half-litre of air into a receiver (with a stop-cock)

;

after an expiration made in the air, I inhale this gas, and
then make as long an expiration as possible into the receiver

:

I then measure the volume of the exhaled gases
;
I find that

is 1.8 litre. The pulmonary capacity (a 5, say 2.34 litres)

is increased by the inspiration of \ litre, and diminished by
1.8 litre : what remains in the lungs is, therefore, 2.34 litres

-j- 0.5 — 1.8 litres = 1.04 litres.” Thus the quantity a (re-

sidual air), which includes, it must be remembered, the
volume of the buccal cavity, is about equal to one litre.^

The same experiment gives us the value of 5, or the air in

reserve. We have thus all the data necessary to solve the
phj'siological problems I’elating to the quantities a, 5, c, d.

One of the most important of these problems is that of the

ventilation of the lung., which Grehant was the first to solve.

The quantity of fresh air, which, after each movement of ven-

tilation, remains in the unit of volume in the ventilated space,

is called the coefficient of ventilation

:

the lung is a space of

this kind, and the respiratory movement really forms a ven-

tilating movement. The coefficient of ventilation is, there-

fore, the quotient obtained by dividing the quantity (x) of

pure air remaining in the lung after a normal expiration and
inspiration, by the known volume of the lung after such ex-

piration {a-\-b= 2.365 1., for instance). Grehant discovered,

by means of the inspiration of hydrogen, already mentioned,

that the quantity a; = on an average 0.328 1. (that is to say

that, when an ordinary inspiration or expiration is made, each

1 We follow the example of most physiologists in calling this

quantity “ residual air,” but we must forewarn the reader that

Grehant gives it the name of ” air in reserve,” a name which more

naturally applies to the quantity b. (See “ Revue des Cours Scien-

tifiques.” Aout, 1871.)
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being equal to a half-litre, about one-third of the air inhaled

is given back to the atmosphere, while two-thirds of pure air

enter the lung, and renew its contents by mixing with

them). The coefficient of pxdmonary ventilation is, there-

fore, — 0.145 ;
or a little more than It varies,

however, with the volume of the lungs, and with the volume

of inspiration. Grehant has obtained extremely interesting

results from this point of view. Thus he touiid that an in-

spiration of ^ litre renews the air in the lungs better than two

inspirations of 300 cubic centimetres, forming, together.j 600

cubic centimetres. “ This is the reason that in certain aifec-

' tions of the chest, in which joatients inhale frequently, but

not deeply, the air is not renewed so perfectly as in the

normal state
;
40 inspirations, of 300 cubic centimetres each,

not producing such entire renovation of the air as 20 inspira-

tions of 500 cubic centimetres.”

Such is the estimate of the quantities of air introduced

into the lung: the frequency with which the movements
producing this renovation of the air are performed is easily

ascertained
;
we breathe 13 or 14 times in a minute, thus

making the number of inspirations 20,000 in 24 hours
;
as

each inspiration introduces ^ litre of air into the lungs, we
breathe altogether 10,000 litres of air in a day. The quantity

of blood brought into contact with this air has a veiy simple

numerical relation to it, being 20,000 litres, or rather 10,000

litres of globules (1 litre of blood = ^ litre of globules, or

cruor ^ litre of liquor)

.

The differences of pressure.^ caused by the mechanical
working of the thorax, and which are intended to produce
the movements of the air, are also very slight in the normal
condition : if, for instance, we represent the exterior pressure

(atmospheric pressure),' in the state of repose, by 100, the
intra-pulmonary pressure will be 100 also. The dilatation

produced by inspiration, however, causes the interior pres-

sure to descend to 99.5, and thus the interior air yjenetrates

the lung a litre, as we have said). When the normal
expiration occurs, the intra-pulmonary pressure I'ises to

100.5, and a quantity of gas equal to that which has entered
the lungs, is thrown offl

In forcible respiratory movements, however, these figures

are much larger: thus inspiration may reduce the interior

pressure to 75, while expiration may increase it to 130 or
135

;
in other words, in a very forcible inspiration, the interior

pressure differs from the exterior by J, and in forcible expira-
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tion, by ^ of that of the atmosphere. We see that the differ-

ence is greater in exj)iration than in inspiration, in the case
of an energetic movement : as we know that more mechani-
cal effect is produced, for instance, by blowing through a
tube, than by inhaling through it. The reason of this differ-

ence is evi^lent, if we remember that the contraction of the
inspiratory muscles is impeded by the elasticity of a number
of organs which are disturbed by such contraction (the lungs,

costal cartilages, abdominal viscera, &c.)
;
while the expiratory

muscles, which are at least as powerful as their antagonists,

have only to add their force to that of these elastic parts

acting in the same direction, 'fhis power of forced ex])ira-

tion, joined to the mechanical conditions produced by the
contraction of the trachea and the glottis, serve to promote
the expulsion of foreign bodies, or mucosities (coughing).

We repeat that this difference, on the side of expiration,

exists only in the case of forcible res23ii’ation : in the normal
condition expiration is only a reaction of the elasticity of the

organs overcome by inspiration
;
and thus one has nearly as

much jDower as the other. But they are not both of the same
type, the same form, or the same duration; that is to say,

inspiration, produced by muscular contraction, takes jalace in

a manner nearly uniform, and may be repi’esented by a regu-

larly ascending line
;
while exjm’ation, on account of the way

in which it is jiroduced, follows, in its form, the same law as

the elastic bodies ; for instance, if we compress a gas in a

Fig. 81.— Normal kymograplilc tracings of the respiratory movements
in man (Marey).*

syringe, by means of a piston, we shall find that the moment

we cease to press the latter, it rises up, suddenly at first, but

* The descending lino is that of inspiration, the ascending that of expira-

tion, the pen moving from left to right.
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afterwards the ascending reaction continues more slowly; the

same is true with expiration, which, sudden at first, con-

tinues with a slow movement, lasting a considerable time

(Fig. 82, 3) : it may be represented in a diagram by a line

descending suddenly, and almost vertically, and then by a

very long and oblique descending line (Fig. 81 and 82).

Thus expiration, in short, occupies a longer time than inspira-

tion
;
a superficial examination, however, shows only the first

period of expiration, which then appeal’s extremely short,

shorter even than inspiration.

The passage of the air through the respiratory tubes pro-
duces certain kinds of friction, and causes the inspiratoi’y and
expiratory murmur {bruit) : the former sound lasts as. long
as the action producing it

;
the latter is usu.ally perceived

only during the first part of this action, the current of air

Fig. 82.— Kymographlc tracings of the respiration of a dog.*

being too slow and feeble in the second part, to make itself
heard. We see thus that auscultation of the normal respira-
tion would give a false idea as to the relative duration of the
two acts constituting respiration, by representing inspiration
as occupying a longer time than expiration

;
what is true in

regard to the sounds jiroduced not being true in regard to
the causes which produce them.

Since the discovery of auscultation by Laennec many the-
ories have been propounded which seek to explain the sound
produced by normal respiration, and the changes which it

The double line (3) especially represents the difference between inspirationand exjiiration. The respiration is recorded at the same moment in the trachea
(by variations of manometne pressure) and in the thorax (the registering drumand lever being moved by the dilatations of the chest); these two tracings are

f’X'^ra^om”)
“Lcfons sur la Physiologie compared de la
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undergoes in pathological cases. The respiratory murmur
is evidently caused by friction against the sides of the air-
vessels, but it is not easy to decide exactly where this mur-
mur is localized. It was formerly attiibuted to the unfolding
of the pulmonary vesicles, whence the name of vesicular
murmur. Beau, however, maintains that its seat is at the
opening of the glottis

;
many physiologists have adopted this

opinion, while Bergeon has recently (1869) combined the
two theories, slightly modifying both. He holds that the
inspiratory sound is produced in two places, the glottis and
the lung, while the expiratory sound is produced in the
glottis only

;
the former being caused by the passage of the

air through the constricted orifices, this passage being accom-
panied by the formation of fluid, vibrating veins (see Circu-
lation., p. 164) ;

these veins are formed both at the glottis and
at that of the opening of the small bronchi into the pul-

monary alveoli. The cause jjroducing the respiratory sounds
cannot be supposed to e.xist only at the level of the glottis,

for the sound continues the same in cases in which the air no
longer passes through the larynx, as after operations in

tracheotomy. We may, therefore, conclude that the causes

of the respiratory murmur are manifold, and the principal

one may be said to be (Sabatier) the dull crepitation pro-

duced by the detachment of the trabeculae, or slightly

moistened partitions of the pulmonary alveoli; the vibra-

tions made in the air at the sharp edges formed by the bron-

chial bifurcations
;
the friction of the air against the bronchial

coats
;
and, finally, the more or less decided resonance of the

superior or glottic sounds.^

B. Mechanical effects produced by respiration in the organs

adjacent to the lungs.

The mechanical consequences of the inspiratory and ex-

piratory movements are not confined to the air-vessels
;
the

blood vessels and the circulation of the blood are also afiected

by these movements, the greater part of the circulating

system being contained in the cavity of the thorax.

We have represented the circulation in a diagram, by the

figure of 8, the upper half representing the pulmonary circu-

lation, and the lower, the general circulation, the point of

^ See “ Les Nouvelles Recherclies,” de V. Cornil; “ Anatomie

Pathologiquc efc Auscultation du Poumon.” Mouvement medical,

Avril et mai, 1873.
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junction being occupied by the heart (see Fig* 42, p. 143)

;

the cavity of the lungs contains : 1. All that portion of the

circulation called pulmonary, that is, the upper circle
;

2. The

point ofjunction of these two circles, viz., the heart
;
and 3.

The lateral origins of the lower circle, or the summit of the

arterial and of the venous cone. The changes in intra-

thoracic pressure affect all these three portions.

This influence is counteracted, however, in the case of the

circulation of the thorax., by the fact that the venous cone of

this circulation is subjected to the same variations, and

simultaneously, as the arterial cone; and as the differences of

intravascular pressure which produce the circulation remain

the same, no change in the circulation occurs
;
the circulation

is but slightly influenced, except by the more or less com-

plete expansion of the alveoli, which occasions a greater or

less permeability of the capillary vessels, or, in other words,

of the base of the pulmonary cone.

The influence of respiration is much more sensibly felt in

the heart : an expiration made with force, as in any great

exertion, causes immense pressure upon the heart, and as the

coats of this cavity are thin, and easily compressed, a deform-

ation ensues. Weber has made experiments to show this, by
first making an extremely deep inspiration, and then very

forcible movements of expiration, the glottis being closed,

and the arms kept fixed against his sides. After the lapse of

a few seconds, a change is observed in the pulse, which becomes
slower, and, at length, ceases entirely

;
if the ear is placed

over the chest, no sound is heard, whence we may infer that

the heart has ceased to beat. If the experiment be continued,

the person loses consciousness, and thus, in spite of himself,

returns to his original state of life and circulation.

If, however, the person remains passive, the stoppage of the
heart continues, and may end in death; this, is probably the
case with persons who are squeezed to death in a turbulent
crowd, the outside pressure being continued even after syn-
cope has been produced.^ In experiments or accidents of
this kind, the stoppage is not the same in all parts of the

^ A case has been reported by the American editor (‘ ‘ Boston
Med. & Surg. Journal,” Dec. 11, 1873, p. 577), in which a rup-
ture of the right auricle was caused by compression of the thoracic
walls. Another accident (reported in the ” Gaz. Ilcbd.,” March
27, 1874, p. 199, by MM. Doubre and Charpentier) of compression
of the thorax between a wheel and the ground, resulted also in the
rupture of the right auricle.
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heart : it takes place chiefly in the right auricle. The effect

produced may be shown by exposing the heart of a frog,

and compressing it at the point of the opening of the vena
cava, and thus preventing the entrance of the blood; tlie

entire heart then ceases to beat, because the ventricle, as well

as the auricle, receiving no more blood, there is no longer on
the inner surface of these cavities any impression which may
serve as a j)oint of origin of the reflex action which causes the

pulsation of the heart. If the man or animal, however, is in

a state of perfect health, it is not very likely that this mechan-
ism of compression will produce death. Indeed, though the

heart stops, the arteiies by means of their elasticity drive

their contents into the veins, which become turgid, while the

summit of the venous cone quickly pours into the heart a

mass of blood, thus setting the heart in motion again. The
mechanism which we have described, howevei*, explains the

so-called voluntary stoppage of the heart, of which some per-

sons have professed to be capable : the will acts upon the

heart, in this case, only thi-ough the medium of respiration.

Respiration produces a similar effect on the general circula-

tion, the top of the two cones (the arterial and the venous)

being included in the thorax. We know that at the top of

the venous cone the pressure is so slight that it may be repre-

sented by 0 or
;
at the top of the arterial cone, on the

other hand, the contraction of the ventricle produces a pres-

sure which may be reckoned as (see jd. 143).

Let us suppose that, by means of a strong expiration, a

pressure of is’produced in the cavity of the thorax: the

pressure at the top of the venous cone will then be an

enormous pressure for this part of the circulating system, an

essential feature of its working condition being the absence

of all pressure. The consequence will be a considerable reflux

into the veins; this reflux into the veins near the heart is

prevented by the numerous valv'es with which they aie lui-

nished, and it is only at the top of the cone that the pressure

is made. As the blood continues to flow, and finds an

obstruction to its further progress, stagnation follows, accom-

panied by distention of the veins adjacent to the thorax.

This is chiefly seen in straining, and in those processes which

are accompanied by it, as parturition, defecation, &c. ;
the

si^ns of the stagnation of the blood are injection of the eyes,

reclness of the face, cessation of the cerebral circulation, and,

finally, the suppression of the functions of the brain (vertigo

and even apoplexy) : a state of less entire stagnation, often
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repeated, causes dilatation of the veins, varices, vascular

hypertrophy of the thyroid gland, &c.

This influence of ex]3iration produces equally marked effects

in the arterial cone. At the top of this cone, the pressure

produced by the ventricle is If we assume the pressure

in the thorax at in the arterial cone it will be
;
this

causes the arterial’blood to flow much faster, there being here

nothing which can counteract or delay the effect of this

increase of pressure; and the fluid is forced into the arteries

by two pumps, the heart and the thorax. It is true that the

slackening of the flow of the blood in the veins has a ten-

dency to counterbalance its increased rapidity in the arteries,

but, in spite of this, immense pressure is produced on the

entire current of the circulation, accompanied by a strong

tendency to hemorrhage, ruptures of aneurisms, varicose

dilatations, &c.^

The phenomena which follow a diminution of pressure in

the thorax, produced by a violent inspiratory movement, are

entirely different from the above. The pressure at the top of

the venous cone then becomes less than 0, or, in fact, aspira-

tion of blood by the veins, an increased acceleration of the
circulation of the venous blood

;
if the blood does not flow

in sufficient quantity to satisfy this aspiratory demand, the

coats of the veins become relaxed, and show a tendency to

collapse. In the veins which are near the thorax, and are

especially under the influence of this aspiration, the rela-

tions between the coats of the veins and the aponeuroses
are such that these vessels remain constantly open : the
aspiration is thus continued to veins moi’e remote from the
heart. In a surgical operation, therefore, if one of the veins
near the thorax be opened, the outer air, at the moment of
inspiration, may be drawn into the interior of the vessel, an
occurrence which is generally followed by speedy death.
Under the influence of this inspiratory aspiration, the aortic

pressure, which is falls to yW, or causing a slackening
of the circulation, diminished tension of the vessels, feeble-
ness of the pulse, &c. But while the conditions of expiration
were favorable to hemorrhage, these resist it, and, in order to
arrest the flow of blood, it is sometimes only necessary to
cause the patient to make several deep inspirations.

These results, at which we have arrived by simple reason-

^ Sec F. Guyon, “ Note sur l’Arr6t de la Circulation Caroti-
dicnne pendant PEffort.” Archives de Physiologic, I860.
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ing, have been experimentally verified by Marey, by means
of the graphic method. This physiologist has reached the
following conclusions in regard to the eftect produced on the
circulation by respiration. Respiration alfects the pulsation
of the heart

;
it not only causes variation in the line of the

whole tracing, but imparts to the pulsations produced during
inspiration an amplitude and a form which difier from those
observed during expiration

;
when respiration is stopped, the

pulsation of the heart slackens and diminishes in intensity

:

these modifications are explained by the fact that the blood
passes less readily through the lung wdien the latter is not in

action. After an effort (forcible attem^^t at expiration, the
glottis being closed) the pulsation of the heart assumes
special features. The left ventricle makes its action intensely

perceptible, while the blood in the auricle is violently pre-

cipitated at the period at which the diastole begins. If the
person experimenting breathe through a narrow tube, the

relation between the pulsation of the heart and the respira-

tory movements is changed : while the respiration becomes
less frequent, the pulsations become more rapid.

We also find in the pulse differences corresponding to the

different respii-atory types (thoracic and abdominal types, see

p. 295). The thoracic type exhibits a diminution of pressure

during inspiration, the whole extent of the line traced rising

again during expiration. The abdominal type produces

exactly the contrary effect (Marey). We give (Fig. 83) a

P. normal. Inspiration. Expiration.

Fig. 83 .— Abdominal type.

graphic tracing of the pulse, while respiration is taking place

during forcible contraction of the diaphragm. We see that

in the abdominal type (as in the thoracic) the^ pulsation

diminishes, and, finally, disappears, while the arterial tension

increases.^

We may mention, in conclusion, and rather as an experi-

1 P. Lorain, “ Etudes de M6decine Clinique.” Le Fouls, 1870.
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mental curiosity than as an important physiological fact, the

influence, in a contrary direction, which may be observed to

exist between the heart and the lungs. “We know that the

pulsation of the heart changes the condition of the intra-

thoracic pressure
;
supposing the thorax to be immovable, the

afflux of blood which takes place at each diastole, should

compress the air in the lungs, and, if the glottis is open, give

rise to a slight expiration
;
in the same manner, when the heart

is suddenly emptied, the blood which gushes out of the thorax

is replaced by a certain quantity of air which enters through
the trachea. In the normal condition, we are scarcely sen-

sible of this, on account of the constant modifications pro-

duced by respiration in the respiratory capacity of the thorax.
The fact, however, can easily be made plain, by placing the
trachea of a dog in communication with the registering ap-

paratus, and then puncturing or severing the medulla
oblongata of the animal by a single stroke : respiration ceases
immediately, while the heart continues to beat for some
minutes, its pulsations being registered through the medium
of the air in the trachea ” (P. Bert).

IV. Chemical Phenomena op Respiration.

We understand how the air and the blood are brought into
contact with each other, and also by what mechanism they
are constantly renewed

;
we have now to examine the gas-

eous exchanges which are produced by this contact taking
place in the lungs : what these are we shall see by ascertain-
ing the changes made in the air and in the blood, during their
passage through the lungs.

A. Modifications in the air exhaled.
We know that 10 cubic metres (10,000 litres) of air are

received into the lungs daily, and that nearly an equal quan-
tity is expelled : we thus retain about ^ or ^ of the air
inhaled

;
at the first examination, however, the exhaled gas

is found undiminished in quantity, on account of the vapor
contained in it, which occupies a considerable space. A still
more important change which takes place in the air is the
loss of oxygen.^ which is replaced in a great measure by car-
bonic acid., one-fifth of the amount of the 10 cubic metres of
air inhaled is oxygen (21 parts of O. to 79 parts of N.)

;
this

IS equal by weight to 2^ kilos, ol oxygen. In the air ex-
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lialecl in 24 hours, only 1 kilo. 750 grms. remains; that is to
say, that 750 grms. of oxygen have been retained by the lungs
(2.500— 1.750 = 750). We see thus that we retain a sura
total of I of a kilo, (or 750 grms.) of oxygen in 24 hours (750
grms., or a volume of 500 litres).

On the other hand, we know that the carbonic acid is

found represented by thousandths only in the atmospheric
air, the air which we breilthe TTrotrTy)- The quantity
found in the exhale(l air is very large : but yet it differs, ac-

cording to circumstances, though, on the average, we may be
said to exhale 850 grms. of carbonic acid in 24 hours (a volume
of 400 litres : in order to account for the diminution of volume
which we have observed between the air inhaled and that

which is exhaled, compare these figures with the 500 litres of

O. absorbed.) These are the principal facts to be noted in re-

^
gard to the air

;
the other changes which take place are unim-

portant. Thus air contains J parts nitrogen (21 ofO., 79 of N.),

the quantity of this gas inhaled and exhaled is supposed by
some persons to be equal : others maintain tliat it varies, and
that, at times, a little more than the usual quantity is given

off, sliowing that a certain quantity is excreted by the lungs

:

indeed, traces of ammonia and various exhalations arising

from nitrogenous substances are frequently met with in the

lungs, as well as the vapors belonging to all those volatile

matters which sometimes find their way into the blood, as,

for instance, alcohol, ether, phosphorated products, and palu-

dal gases.

B. Modifications in the blood which passes through the

lungs.

What is the process which goes on in the blood ? Experi-

ments have proved, what our previous knowledge enabled us

to guess, that the carbonic acid which is exhaled arises from

the venous blood
;
the latter throwing off this excretory pro-

duct, imbibes oxygen in order to pass into the state of arte-

rial blood. We have already studied the gases of the blood,

and have seen that, from the point of view of respiration, the

blood may be looked upon as a solution of gas, the blood

globule being the vehicle of the oxygen, and the serum that

of the carbonic acid
;
we have also found that the essential

difference between the arterial and the venous blood consists

in the predominance of oxygen in the former, and of carbonic

acid in the latter.
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Recent analyses of the gases contained in the blood, give,^

In 100 parts of arterial blood (in a dog) :

Oxygen— 20 parts, carbonic acid— 34.8 parts.

In 100 parts of v-enous blood :

Oxygen— 12 parts, carbonic acid— 47 parts.

The brilliant red color of tlie arterial blood may, perhaps,

be caused by a chemical action of the oxygen on the coloring

matter, or hematine, but it appears to be chiefly owing to a

change of form : under the exciting influence of oxygen, as

well as under that of some other .agents (chloride of sodium,

for instance), the blood globule becomes flatter and slighter,

and refracts the light in a different manner from that seen

when it is under the influence of carbonic acid
;
this latter

has the effect of causing it to swell, and approach more nearly

the spherical fonn.

In passing through the lungs, the blood also, as we have
seen, gives off" a certain quantity of vapor (the quantity

varies, but, may be assumed to be at least 300 grins, in 24
hours). The exhaled air, indeed, as it leaves the lungs, is

nearly saturated with vapor, at a temperature which is

nearly that of the body, as has been demonstrated by Gre-

hant: we have already seen that if a half-litre of atmo-
spheric air be inhaled, the expiration which follows throws
oflF one-third of this volume of pure air mixed with two-thirds

of vitiated air. The vitiated air, which has been for some
time in contact with the bronchi, is of the same temperature
as the lungs, and is thoroughly moistened

;
but the third part

of pure air which is immediately given back in breathing, not
having remained sufficiently long in the respiratory tree to

assume exactly the temperature of its walls, it follows that
the entire quantity of air expelled has not the same temper-
ature as the body. Grehant has shown, by very close experi-
mental researches, that, the temperature of the exterior air

being 22^* (C.), that of the air exhaled is equal to 35‘^.3 (C.),

17 expirations a minute : the exterior temperature being—
6® (C.), that of the air exhaled is only 29°.8 (C.) (Valentin).
Grehant has also shown that the air exhaled is surcharged
with vapor at its own temperature, and not at that of the
body, which is slightly higher (see animal heat).'^

The blood, therefore, grows cooler as it comes in contact

^ Ludwig and his pupils. Archiv. de PflUger, 1872.
® N. Gr^ant, “ Cours de I’ficole Pratique.” llevue des Cours

Scientifiques, Novembre, 1871.
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with the air of the lungs, by yielding up to it a portion of its
heat.

This fact was long disputed
;

first, because direct experi-
ment on the subject seemed to contradict it: two thermom-
eters, placed, one in the left heart, and the other in the right,
seemed to show an increase of heat in the former cavity, and
a consequent heating of the blood in its passage towards the
lung : more careful examination has, however, led to an entirely
opposite conclusion (Cl. Bernard), and shown that, in former
experiments, allowance had not been made for the inequality
ot thickness in the coats of the two ventricles, occasioning
a greater loss of heat in the right ventiicle (the coats of
which are thin), than in the left (of which the coats are
thick).^ In the second place, the increased temperature of
the arterialized blood was looked upon as the necessary con-
sequence of the hypothesis that actual combustion takes place
in the lungs, and that it is here that the oxygen absorbed
during inspiration is employed to consume the carbon and
produce the carbonic acid exhaled in expiration.

It is now, however, proved that the production of carbonic
acid in the blood is not limited to the pulmonary surface, but
occurs in the whole organism, throughout the current of the
circulation, and, more particularly, in the capillary network ;

carbonic acid is, indeed, found everywhere in the venous

* Following experiments made recently, Heidenhain and Kdmer
have sought to prove that the difference in temperature between
the blood of the left heart and that of the right is not caused by
the cooling of the blood in its passage into the lungs. They main-
tain that the blood is neither cooled nor heated in passing through
the lungs, but that the higher temperature of the right ventricle

is caused by its being situated more immediately in the phrenic

centre, and, consequently, being in contact with the organs con-

tained in the abdominal cavity (the liver, stomach, and intestines),

which have all a higher temperature than that of the organs of the

thorax. Cl. Bernard, however, opposes this theory by instancing

those cases of ectopia (or displacement) of the heart, in which the

heart from its transposition is not in contact either with the dia-

phragm or w’ith the abdominal viscera, and yet contains warmer
blood in the right ventricle than in the left. On the other hand,

the heart of a dog, surrounded by its pericardium, and is in no

way united to the diaphragm, floats in the chest, if we may be

allowed the expression; by changing the position of this animal,

the relation of the diaphragm to the ventricle is modified, without,

however, changing the relation between the temperature of the

blood of the two ventricles. (Cl. Bernard, Cours de 1872.)
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blood, and only increases as we approach the summit of the

venous cone. The respiratory phenomenon of the lungs

simply consists in a gasepns exchange, resembling, more or

less, the phenomenon of diffusion, but Avhich^ is not combus-

tion: combustion takes place at those points where the

tissues of the organism come in close contact with the blood,

and in tjie very structure of these tissues
;
the arterial blood is

only the vehicle of the oxygen to these tissues, as the venous

blood is that Avhich carries off the carbonic acid.

C. Theory of respiration.

Respiration, therefore, considered, not from the pointy of

view of the gaseous exchanges, but from that of the chemical

phenomena of combustion, of combination and separation,

—

respiration in its very essence, in short,— takes place, not in

the lung, but in the most intimate portions of the tissues

;

thus the liver, in which extremely important, though not

well-defined, chemical phenomena take place, makes use of

all the oxygen contained in the blood of the portal vein,

while the blood which flows from the liver exhibits both the

highest temperature and the most decided features of the

typical venous blood. That the tissues themselves actually

breathe, in a chemical sense, is proved by placing them in

an oxygenized gaseous medium,^ in which their respiration

may be seen directly : thus, if a muscle be detached from an
organism, and suspended in an oxygenized atmosphere, it

will consume oxygen, and exhale carbonic acid : this com-
bustion is still more intense if the muscle be made to contract,

the reason of which will be understood by referring to the

physiological study of the muscle. In its natural position in

the organism, the phenomena of the muscle are the same as

those of the other tissues; with the exception that the blood
here performs the office of a medium from which the living

element borrows oxygen (arterial blood), and gives back car-

bonic acid (venous blood). Thus the blood of the veins of a
muscle is much darker, more venous, in short, when the
muscle is contracted than when it is in a state of entire

repose.

Res])iration consists, then, in man and the superior animals,
considered in a general way, of three principal parts, three

^ See P. Bert, “ Lemons sur la Respiration.” Legons 3 and 4:
Respiration des Tissus.

.21
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phenomena closely connected and do])endent upon each other:
1, Respiration of the tissues; 2, Functions of the blood as a
vehicle of the agents and of the gaseous products of the
respiration of the tissues

; 3, Gaseous exchanges of the blood
at the pulmonary surface. Modern investigation has thrown
great light on the inner phenomena composing ea^h of these
great acts, the study of which, in the series of organized
beings, clearly shows their relative importance.

1. Respiration of the Tissues. We have already spoken
several times of the respiration of the tissues (see pp. 320 and
321) ; as the anatomical elements breathe when separated, so
we see that inferior organisms, the mono-cellular animals,
breathe directly in the medium in which they are placed, ’just

as the tissues breathe in the blood. A strange feature con-
sists in the existence of certain animals, of complex structure,

the histological elements of which breathe directly in the air:

such are the insects and articulated animals in general. In
these the exterior air is brought in contact with each histo-

logical element by means of a number of small and very
minutely ramified tubes {trachece)., so that there is no inter-

medium between the tissues and the respirable gaseous
medium

;
so in these animals there is no need of a very

active circulation of the blood, which is not intended as a

medium for respiration, but simply a nutritive fluid in which
the tissues are steeped.

The interior phenomenon ^constituting the res]3iration of

the tissues is oxidation, or combustion, in short. In regard

to this, we must first show in what consists the essential

difference between the resjjiration of the animal and vege-

table tissues.

The respiration of the vegetable tissues consists in reduc-

tion (at least during the day, and under the influence of the

solar light)
;

vegetables absorb carbonic acid, which they

reduce, in order, with the addition of water, to form hydro-

carbons; by reducing also the water absorbed, they form

fatty substances
;
they also absorb oxidized compositions from

sulphur, which they reduce, in order to form the sulphides

of allyl, for instance (in garlic)
;

they absorb in like

manner the nitrates, which they reduce to form albumi-

noids. All these j)henomena of reduction occasion the

evolution of oxygen, and accumulate in the vegetable tissues

what are called forces of tension; in other words, these

tissues store up the solar heat, and employ the latter to pro-
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dace tlie redactions which we have mentioned, and again this

heat inav be transformed into vis vivci^ when the combastion

of the vegetable tissaes takes place.

This is precisely the office performed by animals, whose

tissaes consame the elements famished by the^ vegetable

kingdom, oxidize and decompose them into carbonic acid and

Avater, thas prodacing heat and force (two synonymoas or

eqaivalent words; see p. /8, mcchciniccil Gcjiilvcilant of hccil).

Tlie interior phenomena of natrition oxidize carbon, hydro-

gen, and salphar: nitrogen apparently yields less readily to

this organic oxidation, and the area, which represents the final

prodact of combastion of the albmninoids, contains nitrogen

AA'hich is in a free state, or at least not combined with oxygen,

becaase tlie area is estimated by decomposing it into car-

bonic acid and nitrogen^ (by means of Millon’s reagent,

—

Grehant; see Physiology of the, kidney''').

2. The Office of the Blood in Respiration .—In those animals

which are ranked in a higher class than that of the articalata,

the blood serves as an intermediam between the tissaes

aad the res])irable mediams. It cannot, however, be said that

the blood breathes for the tissaes; it neither consames

oxj'gen, nor prodaces carbonic acid, bat is loaded with these

gases, simply for the parpose of famishing the tissues with

the former, and carrying the latter to those sarfaces by which

^ ‘ ‘ By comparing the general laws of nutrition of vegetables

and animals, we find that the phenomena of nutrition are not alike

in the two kingdoms, but that they depend upon each other in

exact proportion to their dissimilarity. ” (Wundt, ‘
‘ Physiologie. ’

’)

The ‘plant (the green parts) forms a combustible material which the

animal consumes; it operates by way of synthesis, being an appa-
ratus for reduction which rejects the oxygen. The animal takes

from the plant, either directly (as the herbivora) or indirectly (as

the carnivora), the carbonates and other substances, and consumes
tliese. The animal works by analysis, and is an apparatus for

oxidation. By means of this series of metamorphoses matter
passes from the inorganic to the vegetable kingdom, and thence
back into the animal kingdom, and again returns to the inorganic
kingdom: earth and air, plant and animal, earth and air, forms an
unbroken chain: such is the rotation of matter. It must not, how-
ever, be supposed that there is no exception to this rule, for reductions
are sometimes obseiwed in animal organisms, as well as oxidations

in vegetable organisms: neither is there any well-defined boundary
existing between the two kingdoms. (See, on this subject, “ La
Circulation de la Vie,” by J. Moleschott, French translation.
Paris, 1806.)
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it is to be expelled. In the fcetns this intermediary function
is twofold : the blood of the foetus does not make the ex-
changes directly with the exterior air; it receives oxygen,
and gives out carbonic acid, only indirectly, through the

blood of the mother; it has, by means of the placenta, one
more station of transit between the tissues and the exterior

air than in the adult life.—The means by which the elements
of the blood serve as the vehicle for oxygen and carbonic

acid has already been sufficiently indicated in our preceding

study (red globules of the blood and their hemato-crystalline

;

the serum and its salts, see pp. 122 and 130).

The perfect condition of the blood globule, which indicates

the capacity of the blood to absorb oxygen, thus has an effect

on the phenomena of oxidation
;
and the products of combus-

tion, therefore, vary in quality, and even in quantity, in a

corresponding manner. This Hitter especially sought to

decide by studying the chemical modifications through which
the secretions pass xohen under the influence of agents which

augment., annihilate, or modify the capacity of the globulefor
the absorption of oxygen. He studied the effect produced

by the following compounds: oxygen, protoxide of nitrogen,

oxide of carbon, compounds of antimony and arsenic, 2^hos-

phorus and the salts of soda, and the acids of the bile. These

substances are divided into two classes, according to their

action on the blood globule : the lirst includes oxygen, the

protpxide of nitrogen, and the oxide of carbon. These three

agents do not destroy the form of the globule
;

it is never

dissolved under their influence, nor does it form any hemo-

globine crystals. The second class, on the other hand, con-

sists of substances which, whether the quantity be large or

small, materially alter the shape of the globule, and give rise

to the appearance in the blood of the animal ot the crystals

which are the distinguishing sign of hemoglobine. The com-

position of the urine is connected with the ])erfect physiolo-

gical condition of the blood globule. When any serious

change occurs in the blood globule, and especially wdien the

crystals of hemoglobine appear, the urine is found to contain

abnormal principles, Avhich are usually the coloring matters

of the bile and albumen. Under these circumstances the

urine resembles that observed in a fover.^

1 Kittcr, “ Des Modifications Chimiques qne subissent_ les Sd-

crdtions sous I’Influence de quelques Agents qui modifient les

Globules Sanguins.” Paris, 1872.
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To these researches must be added those of Manass4'in, as

to the dimensions of the red globules of the blood under

different circumstances. Manassein has recognized the fact

that the dimensions of the red globules are least, when, from

a pathological increase of activity, these globules are in a

condition to yield an exaggerated amount of oxygen (as in

fever), or in any condition which increases the difficulty of

absorption (as when under the influence of carbonic acid and

morphine)
;
on the other hand, they increase in size when-

ever they are brought in contact with any medium which

contains a larger amount of oxygen, or are placed under any
circumstances which tend to check the loss of oxygen (as

when under the influence of refrigerants, quinine, alcohol,

hydrocyanic acid).'-

The blood acting as the vehicle of the oxygen, the more
blood an animal possesses, the larger reserve of oxygen it

will have in its circulating reservoir, and, consequently, will

longer be capable of supporting the j^rivation of air; thus,

an animal which has lost a large quantity of blood cannot
long exist without constant renewal of oxygen, owing to tlie

fact that, in losing the globules of the blood, it has lost the

oxygen which was stored up in them. The power of resist-

ance to suffbcatiou exhibited by some animals has long
seemed inexplicable: in the case of the diving animals, how-
ever, Paul Bert has shown that this power is simply owing
to their possessing a larger quantity of blood : thus a duck
possesses one-third, or even one-half more blood than a land
fowl of the same weight; if the latter be immersed in water
(or strangled), it dies in two or three minutes, while the
former will hold out for seven or eight minutes. This power
of supporting the pr.ivation of air is due to the large quantity
of blood ])ossessed by the animal, which forms a sort of
storehouse of oxygen in combination (P. Bert, op. cit.)

3. Function of the Pulmonary Surface.— The blood,
which may be considered as the iuteriuedium between the
tissues and the respirable medium, may be also the seat of
gaseous exchanges over the whole surface which comes in

contact with this medium. Thus, in the frog, respinUion takes
place by means of the surface of the skin as well as by the
mucous surface of the lungs. If the mesentery of a batrachian
be stretched out, and the circulation examined, the contents

' See an excellent epitome of Manassei'n’s researches, by E.
Lauth, in “ Gazette Medicale de Strasbourg.” ler aout, 1872.
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of the mesenteric veins, which were dark colored at the be-
ginning of the operation, are soon observed to become bright

red, like arterial blood
;
this is because oxygenation has been

effected simply by the exposure to air, both of the surface of
the mesentery, and of tlie intestine during the experiment;
and the frog, tlius prepared, breathes (in the pulmonary or

respiratory sense of the word) through the lungs, the skin,

and the mesentery. In speaking of the epithelium of the

lungs, we have already mentioned that oxygenation goes

on in the intestinal mucous of the cobitis fossilis (water

loach). Finally, the skin of the superior animals, and even
of man, appears to have some share in the exchanges effected

by I’espiration between the blood and the outer air, especially

in respect to exhalation
;
we shall return to this subject when

studying the functions of the cutaneous surface.

These exchanges, however, for the most part, are made
on one particular sui'face, Avhich, in the case of those animals

which live in the air, is represented by the luugs.^ The
lungs are the organ of respiration, insomuch as they are the

place in which exchange goes on between the blood and

the outer air : resjnration has been hitherto studied from this

jDoint of view, but our present knowledge of the subject

allows us to regard pulmonary function, not as the only

seat of respiration, but as representing a link, and as one of

the least important, in the long chain of processes which,

beginning in the very depth of the histological elements,

terminate in those surfaces which come in contact with the

external medium.
The function of the pulmonary surface can thus be fully

understood only in the light of the recent acquisitions of

jdiysiology; and the history of respiration offers a most

singular collection of hypotheses formed on this subject by

jjhysiologists and physicians: some maintaining that the

pulmonary respiration has only a mechanical office, by which

^ These exchanges take place in the epithelium of the bronchi, '

as well as in that of the alveoli. The cohnnnar epithelium of the

bronchial mucous readily allows the production of hematosis (or

pulmonary gaseous exchanges). In order to prove this, \ye need

only remember the anatomical fact that the bronchial arteries have

no corresponding veins, and that their blood, having nouidshed the

bronchi, becomes oxidized by contact with the air, ainl, conse-

quently, flows immediately into the pulmonary veins, which latter

bring it back to the heart with the general mass of the blood that

has become arterial blood.
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the blood passes through the vessels of the lung, owing to the

expansion of tlie latter; while others hold that its function is

entirely pliysical, and consists in cooling the blood by contact

with the air. This cooling does take place, as we have said,

but it is a secondary process, and of scarcely any importance

(Cl. Bernard). Only a small proportion of the cold air which

enters the respiratory tree at each respiration penetrates as

far as the pulmonary lobules, and that only after it has been

warmed. The larger part of the air inhaled is confined to

the respiratory organs, the nasal chambers, the pharyn.x, and
the large bronchi. Lavoisier was the first to furnish any
certain knowledge as to the process of res|)iration

;
confirm-

ing the ideas entertained by J. Mayow,^ in regard to his

S2)7'itus igno-aereus. Lavoisier showed that respiration was a

2
')rocess of combustion, but did not, however, detennine the

exact seat of the combustion : Lagrange, Spallanzani, and
William Edwards proved that these oxidations take place

in the tissues, and that the lungs are only the place from
which the gaseous jsroducts of tliese interior combustions are

exhaled.

It is not, however, sufficient^to know that the blood in the
lungs simply evolves carbonic acid, and imbibes oxygen; the
necessary conditions of this interchange must be distinctly

stated. First, in regard to the oxygen, we already know
that this gas is not dissolved by the blood, but is absorbed
by the red globules (Hematocrystalline). Neither is the
exhalation of the carbonic acid jjroduced, as might be at first

supjiosed, simply by a diffusio^i of the gas, or by the evolution

of dis.Holved gas in an atmosjjhere containing very little of
the gas. The air of the pulmonary vesicles contains actually

8 per cent of CO^, which is a condition unfavorable to the
evolution of the carbonic acid of the blood; while, on the
other hand, a portion of the hitter is, not di.ssolved, but com-
bined with the salts of the serum (carbonates and phosj^hates.
Emile P’'ernet. See |). 129). It is, therefore, probable, that
some process takes place in the lungs, the effect of which is

to forcibly the carbonic acid; this j^rocess is undoubt-
edly chemical in its nature, and some experiments seem to
show th.at it somewhat resembles that, by means of which
the acids evolve carbonic acid from the carbonates. These
facts gave rise to the theory formed by Robin and Verdeil as

^ See Gavarret, “ Les Phenomenes Physiques de la Vie.”
Paris, 1809.
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to the existence of ix pneumic acid (see p. 128) ;
the existence

of this acid lias not been confirmed
;
and, moreover, it has

been observed that wlienever, in the course of experi-

ments, tlie oxygen mingles with the venous blood, even in
vitro., carbonic acid is immediately evolved : this leads us to

imagine that the combination of the oxygen and the globule

(oxy-hemoglobin, the spectroscopic features of which we
have already studied, p. 119), possesses properties similar to

those of an acid, and thus occasions the evolution of carbonic

acid from the venous blood. The absorption of oxygen is

thus doubly Important in respiration, both for its own sake,

and as the cause of the evolution of the carbonic acid pre-

viously formed.

D. Asphyxia.
The preceding remarks will enable us to point out, in a few

words, the various methods by which asphyxia may be pro-

duced. Asphyxia may be caused, either by deprioation of
respirable air, or by intoxication, that is to say, by the

absorption of any jiernicious gas.^

a. Asphyxia, caused by absence of respirable air, may be

produced in two ways,— either by there being no oxygen to

be absorbed,— or by the carbonic acid being no longer

evolved from the blood.

1. Animals die in an atmosphere which is not constantly

renewed by the admission of fresh air, wheyi they have ex-

hausted the greater portion of the oxygen, provided that tile

carbonic acid formed be taken away, in order to avoid the

inconvenience produced by its accumulation
;

reptiles die

when till the oxygen is exhausted, the mammifera when only

2 per cent remain
;
and birds, when there is only 4 or 3 per

cent of the quantity left (Paul Bert). These facts explain

the feeling of distress experienced by aeronauts and by trav-

ellers who ascend high mountains: the diminution of the

external pressure produces the same efi’ect as rarefaction of

the oxygen
;

respiration is, consequently, ])erformed with

difficulty, and there is a lack of oxygen for the purpose of

keeping up combustion, and for producing heat and force;

fatigue, chill, and a tendency to sleep, follow. These effects

are produced in an exaggerated degree while ascending

mountains, because the traveller is then obliged to exert

' See “ Nouveau Diet, de Med. et de Chirurgie,” Vol. III. art.

AsjjJiT/xie, par T. Bert.
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considerable mnsciilar force. These different symptoms,

especially the lowering of the temperature, appear, however,

to come from another cause, which can only be explained

by means of the knowledge recently acquired as to the

mechanical equivalent of heat (see p. 79). L. Loilet, who
has studied the mountain sickness^ {mal des montagnes),

by the aid of almost every registering instrument now
employed in physiology (the sphygmograph, the anapno-

graph, special thermometers, etc.), attributes the cooling of

the body to the fact that the internal combustion is unable to

maintain the previous temperature, which has to contend at

once against the external cold, and the loss of the heat which
is being transformed into muscular effort : in short, the in-

tensity of the respiratory combustion increases in proportion

to the force expended (Gavarret)
;
heat is transformed into

mechanical force, sufficient heat being formed for this pur-
pose, in accordance with the density of the air and the
quantity of oxygen inhaled. “In ascending mountains, how-
ever, and especially wdien at a great height, and on declivities,

where the labor of ascent is very great, an enormous quantity
of heat is required to be transformed into muscular force.

This expense offorce consumes more heat than the organism
canfurnish; consequently the body grows sensibly colder,
rendering frequent halts necessary, for the purpose of recov-
ering warmth. During the process of digestion chill is

scarcely perceptible: consequently the guides advise trav-
ellers to take food once in every two hours, or thereabouts.”

These facts serve to explain the effect produced on the
health and pathology of the inhabitants of high mountains,
caused by the feeble pressure of the atmosphere in which
they live. These men, as has been shown by Jourdauet,
exist in an atmosphere containing an insufficient quantity of
oxygen : they are anoxyhematics}

2. It an animal be shut up in a confined space, and a suffi-

cient quantity of oxygen be admitted, while the carbonic acid
produced by respiration is allowed to accumulate, the animal
vnll die^ as soon as the proportion of this gas becomes too
great; the time needed to produce this effect differs greatly

1 L. Lortet, “ Deux Asccirsions au Mont-Blanc en 18G0, Re-
cherches Physiologiques sur le Mal des Montagues.” Paris,
\ ictor Masson, 18(J!J

;
and “Revue des Cours Scieiitifiques.’''

18G9—70.

18
Mexique et PAm6rique Tropicale.” Paris,
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in different animals. Not that carbonic acid is a poison., bnt
only that the excess of this J2;as (or its too great pressure) in
the air, hinders the egress of that which is in the blood

;
the

blood is thus prevented from collecting the gas evolved from
the combustion of the tissues, and the respiration of the latter

becomes impeded.
In the case of asphyxia in a confined atmosphere, both the

causes which we have mentioned are found to exist
;
diminu-

tion of oxygen and increase of carbonic acid. Both occur,
but in different and varying proportions. By means of
numerous experiments, wliich we have not space to describe,
Paul Bert has reached the conclusion that death in a con-
fined air is caused, in warm-blooded animals, by the want of
oxygen, and, in cold-blooded animals, by an excess of car-

bonic acid.^

In a natural death, whatever be the cause, the blood,

arterial as well as A'enous, loses all its oxygen. This is why
Paul Bert pronounces the somewhat paradoxical opinion that

“death is always owing to asphyxia.”

h. The type of asphyxia by intoxication is asphyxia by
carbonic oxide

;

this gas constitutes the poisonous agent in

cases of asphyxia from the fumes of charcoal (Leblanc). Here,

the red globule is first affected; we have already seen, in

studying the spectroscopic features of the blood (p. 119),

that the carbonic oxide takes the place of oxygen in the

hemoglobin, and’ we can easily understand that this oxy-

carbouized hemoglobin is no longer fit to keep up the

combustion of the tissues
;
^ thus in asiMiyxia, by means of

carbonic oxide, the temperature is lowered (Cl. Bernard).

We find, in short, that this asphyxia consists in the depriva-

1 See Paul Bert, “ Lemons sur la Respiration.” Legons 27

and 28.
2 This intoxication is effected with remarkable rapidity. Gre-

hant’s experiments on dogs show that in an animal breathing air

containing one-tenth of carbonic oxide, the arterial blood, between

the tenth and the twenty-fifth second, contains 4 per cent of car-

bonic oxide, and only T1 per cent of oxygen; and that, in a space

of time varying from one minute and fifteen seconds to one minute

and thirty seconds, a large proportion (18.4 per cent) of carbonic

oxide appears in the blood, while the quantity of oxygen diminishes

until it is reduced to 4 per cent. ’\Ve may therefore conclude, with

Grehant, that, from the first moment that a man enters an atmos-

phere which is heavily laden with carbonic oxide, the poison of this

gas is absorbed by the arterial blood, or, in other words, almost

instantly takes the place of oxygen in the globule, rendering it

incapable of absorbing oxygen.
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tion of oxygen
;

tliis deprivation, however, works by means

of another mechanism than that already mentioned
;
being

simply due to the fact that the blood has lost its power of act-

ing as the vehicle of tlie gas. The carbonic oxide does not

exert its poisonous influence directly upon the tissues: Paul

Bert has shown that the presence of this gas has no effect

upon the gaseous exchanges constituting the elementary

respiration of the tissues, when in contact with the oxygen.

Some gases act directly on the anatomical elements as

poisonous substances
;
in such cases asphyxia, properly so-

called when speaking of respiration, does not take place, but

a poisoning is produced by a gaseous agent : as, for instance,

compounds of cyanogen.

Paul Bert’s researches on the subject of the influence of

compressed air have led to the discovery of the singular and
unlooked-for fact, that if oxygen be sufficiently condensed it

becomes poisonous. If an animal (a dog, for instance) be

placed in pure oxygen, at an atmospheric pressure of 5 or 6,

or, what amounts to the same thing in ordinary air, at a pres-

sure of 20 atmospheres, it exhibits the most alarming symp-
toms, consisting in attacks of clonic convulsions similar to

those produced by strychnine. These effects begin to appear
at the moment when the arterial blood of the dog, instead of
the normal proportion of 18 to 20 cubic centims. of oxygen
to 100 cubic centims., contains only from 28 to 30. If the
])roportion reaches 35 cubic centims., death usually follows.

It is' remarkable that the convulsive movements continue
after the animal has been placed again in the fresh air, and
after the blcfod has been restored to its normal condition.

This seems to Show that, under the influence of this remark-
able hyper-oxidation of the hemoglobuline, a poisonous prod-
uct is Ibrmed in the blood, the effects of which resemble
those produced by strychnine or carbolic acid.^

E. General results of respiration.

The gaseous interchange in the lungs is thus only the
result ot the prodjicts ot the partial respiration (combustion)
which takes place in the different departments of the organ-
ism since to breathe is to live and to perforin the functions
ot life, the rneasui'e ol the life and energy of the working of the
organism in general will give the amount of the pulmonary
gaseous exchanges. Under difterent circumstances consider-

^ Paul Bei't, “ Comptes-rendus do I’Academie des Sciences.”
1872-73.
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able variation is observed in the quantity of oxygen absorbed
and carbonic acid exhaled

;
these exchanges liave been shown

to be in direct proportion to the activity of the organs;, they
are greater in wakefulness than during sleep

;
after eating,

more oxygen is absorbed, and more carbonic acid exhaled

;

movement, and muscular labor in general, increase these ex-
changes to their highest point

;
intellectual labor, likewise,

increases them, as the nerve globules, and the nervous ele-

ments in general, consume oxygen like all other elements,
especially when they are at work.
The nervous tissue may be said to require the largest

quantity of oxygen, that is, of arterial blood; the first symp-
toms of asphyxia are agitation of the nerves, ringing in the
ears, dimness of sight, mental disturbance, and loss of con-
sciousness, all which begin in the cephalic part of the cerebro-

spinal system; reflex actions of a medullary nature are also

produced (motions resembling those made in self-defence, in

flight, and in swimming; also excretion of the fecal matters,

the urine, the spermatic fluid, etc.), but these quickly dis-

appear. It seems that, at the moment when asphyxia takes

place, the carbonic acid accumulated in the blood acts upon
the nervous centres and excites them

;
thus we find certain

physical acts, such as the memory, under these circumstances

carried to the highest degree
;

this occurs in the case of

persons apparently drowned, who, on being restored to life,

state that at the moment of suffocation the memory reached

its highest point: that they saw pass before their eyes in a

few seconds, and with astonishing clearness, the whole pre-

vious history of their life, many events which they supposed

bad for ever been banished from thought and memory.^ This

’ Brown-Sdquard long since drew the attention of physiologists

to this exciting action of carbonic acid (see “ Journal de Physiolo-

gie,” 1858, and following years). It is principally observed in the

muscles (both smooth and striated) which contract strongly in

animals killed by strangulation. The movements observed post

mortem., and the occasional and strange attitudes spontaneously

assumed by corpses (particularly of cholera patients) must be

ascribed to a similar cause. Cl. Bernard has recently demonstrated

that in the case of animals asphyxiated by carbonic acid (strangu-

lation), the temperature rises tohile the asphyxia lasts, and that this

increase of temperature occurs chiefly in the muscular system

(excited, no doubt, by CO'-), and arc produced, as is always the

case, by chemical phenomena of combustion, increased by the con-

ditions of the asphyxia which are the cause of convulsions. In

this case the muscle entirely consumes the oxygen of the blood,

which thus furnishes material for exaggerated phenomena, and,
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exoitation, produced by an excess of carbonic acid, apparently

is chiefly in those nervous centres which govern respiration

(and which we shall study shortly: the medulla oblongata,

or bulb)
;
the over-excited respiration then becomes hurried,

and much more forcible than before, as is observed in cases

of dyspnoea. On the other hand, when the blood contains a

large quantity of oxygen, the (central) desire to breathe

(besoinde respirer) is less strongly felt, and respiration ceases

or becomes imperceptible : for instance, if artiflcial respiration

be produced in an animal, in such a manner as to accumulate

an excess of oxygen in the blood, the desire to breathe is no
longer experienced in the nervous centres (the medulla
oblongata)

;
these are not, in this case, excited by the car-

bonic acid, and spontaneous eflfoits at respiration will almost,

if not entirely, cease. Similarly let a man make several rapid

and deep inspirations: as the blood is now saturated with
oxygen, and contains very little carbonic acid, a certain time
will elapse before the desire for respiration is felt

;
thus divers,

after making a number of rapid and deep respirations, can re-

main I'or a certain timQ in the water, without sufi'ering from
the complete arrest of respiration.

We see thus that the gaseous exchanges have great influ-

ence on the functions of the nervous centres, and especially

of the respiratory nervous centre, and that these facts must be
taken into account when studying the relation between the
nervous sy.stem and the production of the mechanical phe-
nomena of respiration.

Returning to the study of the conditions which serve to
increase or diminish the respiration of the tissues, or rather,

the magnitude of the gaseous exchanges which take place in

the lungs, we shall find other diflerences, depending on con-
stitution, age, and sex: a robust person produces more car-
bonic acid in a given time than one of a delicate constitution

;

a child produces more than an adult of the same weight;^

consequently, produces calorification (Cl. Bernard, Cours de 1872).
This explains the elevaiion oj temperature ohseroed in corpses a short
time alter death (especially in persons who, have died of cholera).
The fact of this increase was formerly disputed, but it has been
proved beyond all doubt, and, now that its mechanism is explained,
it no longer appears extraordinary.

1 This is the case with a child, but not with a new-born infant,
nor yet with the foetus. The combustion which takes place in the
tissues of the latter is much less active; thus the muscles of newly
born animals consume, in the same space of time, a much smaller
quantity of oxygen than those of adult animals of equal weight
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tins fact is connected with the phenomena of development
and increase of active life belonging to the child. One of the
most curious of the conditions affecting the quantity of car-

bonic acid exhaled in respiration, is the influence of sex, and
of menstruation in women. The researches of Andral and
Gavarret show that the quantity of carbonic acid exhaled by
man increases until the age of thirty years, and after that
period diminishes. In woman, the quantity of carbon ex-

haled increases up to the period of puberty, until the appear-
ance of the first catamenial discharge : from this time it

remains stationary, until the menopause increases it for a
short time, after which it follows the same downward course

as in an old^man. This is, no doubt, because at each cata-

menial period a considerable quantity of material flows from
the economy with the blood. This material is not subjected

to the action of the oxygen, but the products of their imper-

fect combustion are not eliminated with the gaseons ex-

changes of respiration; thus, during pregnancy, the menses
being suppressed, the quantity of carbon exhaled by the

respiratory organs is considerably increased, dimipishing as

menstruation returns.^

The mean result of respiration is as follows : an adult man
excretes 850 grins, of carbonic acid (see p. 317) in 24 hours,

forming a volume of about 400 litres. A knowledge of this

figure is of practical use, inasmuch as it shows how much
pure air is required by an adult man of average vigor. A
l^roportion of of carbonic acid in the air inhaled is

admitted to be injurious. Now, if we give out 400 litres of

carbonic acid in 24 hours, 16 litres will be got rid of in an

hour, which is exactly sufficient to vitiate 4 cubic metres

(the proportion being |^. Paul Bert). By means of this dis-

covery Paul Bert explains the re.sistance to asphyxia in new-born

animals. It is a well-known fact that a dog, just born, may be

immersed in tepid water for half an hour, and yet be taken out

alive; and it will resist strangulation, or copious bleeding, etc., for

a much longer space of time. This circumstance can only be ex-

plained by supposing that its circulation still resembles that of its

foetal existence, as the same state of things continues even when

the amount of blood has been diminished by long-continued bleed-

ing. The resistance of the newly born animal can be explained

only by the fact of a still greater resistance on the part of its ana-

tomical elements, which, consuming less oxygen, can therefore

longer support the want of it.
, „ j, * -j

‘ Andral et Gavarret, “ Ilecherches sur la Quantity d Acide

Carbonique exhale par le Poumon dans I’Bspcco Iluinaine.

(Annal. de Chimie et de Physique. 18-13.)
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We, therefore, require at least _4 cubic

metres of pure air each hour we breathe. Taking into

account, however, the various combustions and decomposi-

tions taking place around us, and which contribute largely to

the vitiation of the air, hygienists have doubted the accuracy

of tliis figure, and it is generally admitted thtit, in order to

fulfil all tile requirements of hygiene, a man needs 10 metres

ofpure air every hour.

V. Influence of the Nervous System on Respiration.

1. The Respiratory Nervous Centre. — The mechanical

phenomena of respiration (inspiration and expiration) are

reflex acts of which the nervous centre is found in the medulla

oblongata (bulb), at the level of tlie gray matter of the fourth

ventricle, near the origin of the pncumo- gastric and the

spinal nerves. Galen pointed out the importance of this

point, and the sudden cessation of respiration (that is to say,

of life) which follows injury to the medulla oblongata; but

the investigations of Legallois and Flourens^ have served to

decide the iiosition of this point or nceud vital more ex-

actly. ,

This centre is situated near those of the motor nerves of

the tongue (hypoglossal), of the lijis (inferior ganglion of the

facial nerve), and of the cardiac fibres of the spinal and the

pneumo-gastric nerves. Lahio-glosso-laryngeal paralysis,

which has been so carefully studied by Duchenne (of Bou-
logne), results from attacks of these centres successively: the

tongue is generally affected first; some months later, the
muscles of the palate are attacked

;
then the orbicularis oris ;

followed by an attack of suffocation and by syncope.^

We have already seen that the blood may directly influ-

ence this respiratory centre, according as it abounds in

oxygen or in carbonic acid, and, especially, that an excess of
carbonic acid coming in contact with the gray matter (in the
4th ventricle) of this nervous centre, increases to the high-
est degree the desire to breathe. The first respiratory move-
ment of the foetus is, no doubt, caused by the sudden inter-
ruption of the placental respiration (see p. 324), iiroducing

^ See Flourens, “ Recherches Experiinentales sur le Systfema
Nerveux.” 1842, p. 196.

2 Duchenne (de Boulogne), “ De 1’Electrisation Localisde.”
1872, p. 504.
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in the blood an accumulation of carbonic acid which directly
excites the respiratory nervous centred For the most part,

however, respiration is caused by a simple reflex act, of which
this gray matter forms tlie centre

;
the consideration of which

leads us to consider the centripetal and the centrifugal

nerves.

2. The Centripetal Paths.— The centripetal nerves of res-

piration are first the j)^^eumo-gastric, leading to the medulla
oblongata at the vital point

;

to these, however, “must be
added the greater nurrtber of the sensory nerves of the skin.

The pneumo-gastric nerves transmit to the nervous centre

the vague sensory impressions made upon the pulmonary
surface, which impressions constitute the desire to breathe.

If the pneumo-gastric nerve be cut off above the root of the

lung, and its central extremity excited, the respiratory move-
ments are seen to become more forcible and rapid, while if

the excitation be very great, the contraction of the diaphragm
is changed into actual tetanus, so that animals die by arrest

of the respiration while in a state of tetanic inspiration.

One of the fibres of the pneumo-gastric nerve appfears

to have a special influence over the respiratory reflex act:®

this is the upper laryngeal, which appears especially to give

rise, in opposition to the pneumo-gastric trunk, to phenomena
of expiration: if this nerve be cut, and its upper (central)

extremity excited, expiration takes place with great force, and

if the excitation be very forcible, the animal falls into a state

of tetanus of the expiratory muscles. A similar phenomenon
takes place in the complaint known as whooping-cough,

which is only an affection of the superior laryngeal nerve

;

inasmuch as it excites this nerve, and increases the move-

ments of expiration to an extraordinary degree. As, during

expiration, the diaphragm is passive, so, when centripetal

' It must hot, however, be supposed that the carbonic acid alone

causes respiration; we know that the elements of the nervous cen-

tres consume oxygen, just as do the other elements of the other

tissues when at work. The presence of a large quantity of car-

bonic acid in the blood will produce no respiratory movement if the

irritability of the gray matter of the fourth ventricle has ceased,

on account of the want of oxygen, as in cases of asphyxia.

* Spasm of the diaphragm, so closely associated with intestinal

irritation and plcuritis, may be caused by irritation of the pneumo-

gastric nerve conveyed to the respiratory centre. I_ have observed

that administration of ipecacuanha tends to the increase of the

spasm. (Am. ed.)
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excitation of the upper laryngenl nerve takes place, Ave find

it entirely relaxed
;
and, from this point of view, the superior

laryngeal nerve may therefore be considered as a CQixtvipGtoil

moderating nerve of respiration.

The pueumo-gastric nerve, and superior laryngeal branch,

are not, however, the only centi-ipetal respiratory nerves

;

respiration does not cease entirely Avhen they are cut, al-

though it changes its rhythmical regularity. There are other

sensory tracts or paths Avhich bring the respiratory centre

into action, and other surfaces than the pulmonary surface

which serve as a starting-point to these centripetal nerves.

The skin and its nerves |)erform this olfice. It is impossible

to cut all the nerves of the skin for the purpose of experi-

menting on these latter centripetal conductors, but the

cutaneous surface may at least be preserved from all outward

contact, especially from that of the air or of water, this latter

medium appearing equally capable with the air of aifecting

the centripetal nerves of respiration. If the skin be covered

with an impermeable coating, such as varnish, the respiration

is observed to become more feeble and slower, ceasing en-

tirely in some cases, and in all becoming insufficient: as a

sufficient quantity of oxygen is not sup]>lied, combustion is

impeded, the animal grows cold, and dies
;
this method is

frequently employed, in physiological laboratories, for the

purpose of changing a warm-blooded into a cold-blooded

,
animal by a slow and gradual process of chilling. Some
cases of accident have shown that the same thing takes place

in man, Avhen nearly the entire skin, or a great part of it, is

destroyed. In the large breweries in our towns it happens
but too often that a workman falls into one of tlie immense
boilers found in these establishments

;
even if taken out im-

mediately his skin will be found scorched, and the burns,
tjiough sometimes not severe, will bo always of great extent,
and seriously modify the skin, in its nervous relations; as is

always the case in regard to the sensibility of any surface of
which the epithelium is injured. In some cases of this kiml
Ave have observed that the influence of tlie xoill is necessary
to the performance of respiration with the usual fulness and
intensity. The patient then breathes because he desires to
breatlie, and as the physiological reflex action is insullicient

for the purpose on account of the injury to the centripetal
organs, the movements of the thorax no longer exhibit their
accustomed regularity or apparent si)ontaneity

;
if, however,

the patient forgets to breathe., the movements of the thorax
‘22
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become slow and feeble, as in the case of an animal whose
skin IS covered with varnish

;
the temperature of the body is

lowered, and is only kept up by the influence of the will upon
lespiiation. Here it is jdain that one of the sources, the
cutaneous source, if we may so speak, of the respiratory reflex
system has been withdrawn, and that the influence of the
pneumo-gastric nerve alone is not sufficient to excite the
action of the central nervous system. The will supplies this
lack of external influence, until the unfortunate ])atient con-
demned to this extraordinary species of suffering, at length
yields to his fatigue, and falls asleep. Respiration then be-
comes so feeble that the temper.ature of the body is consider-
ably lowered, and death finally ensues.^

I he function of the skin, in regard to respiration, is also
demonstrated by a number of medical ])ractices, which are
very common, and consist in exciting the respiratory move-
ments by means of irritants applied to the skin : such as fric-

tion, effusions of cold water, cauterization, and the more for-
cible methods sometimes employed to restore life in persons
apparently drowned, as well as those employed to excite, in
a new-born infant, the first movement of inspiration, which is

sometimes delayed and performed Avith difficulty.

3. Centrifugal Paths .—It is scarcely necessary to mention
the centrifugal path of the respiratory reflex system here

:

anatoraj^ sufficiently proves that this is along motor nerves
which leave the cervical and dorsal parts of the spinal cord
in order to join the muscles of the walls of the thorax; Ave

Avill only mention, as being the most remarkable, the
nerve; this leaves the cervical plexus, and innervates the
diaphragm; by means of sections of the spinal cord at some

^ As the pneumo-gastric nerve alone is powerless to excite res-

piration Avhen the impressions made by the cutaneous nerves are

Avithdrawn, so these nerves are unable of themselves to keep up the
reflex action when the pneumo-gastric nerves are cut. The death
of animals whose vagi nerves have been divided must, no doubt, be
ascribed to this cause. Physiologists haA'e sought to discover in

the stomach, in the heart, and the lungs the cause Avhy death so

inevitably follows this operation. It has been proved by numerous
experiments that the lungs are principally affected; since animals

whose tAVo pneumo-gastric nerves have been cut, have been fre-

quently observed to die in a few days, and since the autopsy showed
that the lungs Avere not impaired, death in these cases should be

ascribed to the suppression of the sensory or centripetal filaments

of the pneumo-gastric nerves. (See Paul Bert, “ Legons sur la

Physiologie comparee de la Respiration,” p. 496.)
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point below the origin of this nerve, all the respiratorj/

muscles may be paralyzed
;
the diaphragm is^ thus left to

work alone, and, in a case of necessity, it is, of itself, capable

of continuing respiration.

II. ANIMAL HEAT.

Our study of the phenomena of the lungs, the respiration

of the tissues, and the temperature of the blood, will enable

us to examine rapidly the question of animal heat, a question

the fundamental data of which we are already familiar Avith,

and which requires, for its completion, only a few special

details.

It has long been known that the temperature of the supe-

rior animals is, up to a certain point, independent of the sur-

rounding or ambient temperature: these animals are said to

have a constant temperature; the mammalia and birds be-

long to this class. In the other classes of the animal kingdom
the temperature of the body depends more or less on the

variations in the external temperature; and the animals be-

longing to these are said to have a variable temperature.

The former have also, less happily, been called warm-blooded
animals., and the latter cold-blooded animals}

^ ‘ ‘ Between the physiological properties of the muscles and
nerves of the warm-blooded and the cold-blooded animals differences

exist, which may, perhaps, be owing to the modifying influence of

the surrounding or ambient medium. Thus the muscles and nerves

of a torpid dormouse, or those of a rabbit under certain circum- ,

stances (subjected to gradually increasing cold) which make it

resemble a cold-blooded animal, are found exactly similar to those
of a frog or a tortoise during the winter. When animals are in a
state of torpor, the nervous excitation spreads slowly, and the con-
traction of the muscles lasts after the excitation of the nerve has
ceased, while in those which are not benumbed the contraction of

the muscles takes place rapidly at the moment of the excitation,

and ceases with it. The special modification produced by cold in
the muscles and nerves of animals may, however, be followed by
other results. In the warm-blooded animals the nerves and muscles
belonging to the system of the great sympathetic nerve, are found
endowed with the same properties as the muscles and nerves of the
cercbro-spinal system when benumbed. . . . This normal, or phy-
siological, torpor of the muscles and nerves is probably due to a
less perfect histological organization, accompanied by a lower de-
gree of excitability or irritability of the organized matter.” (Cl,
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The temperature ofman is constant : a thermometer, placed
in the axilla (armpit), shows it to be always about 37° (C.) ;

if we examine the deeper tissues the temperature is found to
increase slightly, while in the extremities, which are more
exposed, it is somewhat lower.

In order to keep up the temperature of the body and resist

the effects of the surrounding atmosphere, the organism, on
the one hand, produces heat, and on the other, possesses

powerful means of eliminating any excess of heat.

It is now proved beyond all doubt that the combustion
which takes place in the organism is the source of animal
heat: by means of the ox3'gen furnished by respiration, we
consume the carbon and hj’-drogen of the food received, or

of our own tissues (inanition). It is Avell known that the

calorific capacity of cai-bon is 8000 units of heat, and that of
hydrogen 34,000

;
in other words, in passing into the state

of carbonic acid or of water, 1 kilog. of the former produces

a quantity of heat capable of raising 80 kilogrammes of water
from 0° (C.) to 100° (C.), while 1 kilog. of the latter will

raise 340 kilogrammes.

Man, on an average, develops daily a quantity of heat esti-

mated at 3250 units.

Thus, it is seen that we produce a considerable quantity of

heat in 24 hours, and that this quantity increases with in-

creased activity' of nutrition, or when the food is more abun-

dant and rich in carbon and hydrogen
;

the food of the

inhabitants of cold countries ought, for this reason, to be

richer than that of the inhabitants of the tropical regions, and

to contain, especially, a larger proportion of hydro-carbons,

,
without much oxygen, such as the fats which the Laplanders

consume in such quantities.-

The heat thus produced serves to keep the body at a tem-

perature of 37° (C.), and to raise the fluids, etc., received, to

the same temperature. By the aid ot a little calculation,

joined to what we know of the subject by experiment, we arc

Bernard, “ De la Physiologie Generate. ” -1872, p. 219.) Legros

observed in the dormouse, during hibernation, phenomena which

show still more clearly the close resemblance between the cold-

blooded and the hibernating animals. Phenomena of redintegra-

tion take place in the latter which never occur during their waking

hours. For instance, if the tail of the animal in this state be cut

off, it will grow again. (See P. Bert, Becherches Experimentales

pour servii- ^ I’llistoire de la Vitalite propre des Tissus Animaux.”

18(JG.)
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enabled to prove satisfactorily that the heat produced by the

combustion of the hydrogen and carbon ot the food is suffi-

cient to account for all the animal heat; where this heat

varies, it is always found that some excess or deficit of com-

bustible material has occurred in the animal economy.

As to the exact region in which these combustions take

place, we have seen, in refei’ence to respiration, that their

seat is not in the lungs, but in the capillaries, in the very

depth of the tissues.^ We know, besides, that the venous

blood is generally the warmest
;
the contact with the air in

the lungs which renders it arterial chills it slightly. The
greater the combustion in an organ, the warmer wi\l be

the blood that flows from it; as, for instance, the blood ot the

hepatic veins and the venous blood of a muscle when con-

tracted. All physiologists are now agreed as to the complex

nature of the phenomena producing animal heat. The only

point upon which they differ in regard to it is the relative

importance of the reactions which take place in the blood,

and those which have their seat in the tissues. Pasteur,

Blondeau, and Camille Saint-Pierre give the stipremacy to

the former.^ Bernai'd I’ccognizes, almost exclusively, not

only the importance, but the existence, of the latter. He
maintains that heat is engendered in the deepest part of the

organs, in close contact Avi.th the histological elements, by
means of the chemical reactions by which their nutrition

^ A recent observation by M. Laboulb^ne seems, at first sight,

worthy of notice, in reference to the dispute regarding the seat of

respiratory combustion. Being desirous of ascertaining, in cases

of thoracentesis, the effect to be produced by taking away the fluid

which overflows into the pleural cavity, M. Laboulbene performed
this operation, and found that the temperature invariably rises after

it. This rise is explained by the changes produced in the state of the
respiratory organs by the withdrawal of the fluid. After the opera-
tion the lung resumes its functions, in the discharge of which it had
been hindered by the compression produced by the overflow of the
fluid: the air again freely penetrates the pulmonary vesicles, as is

shown by the disappearance of the dulness, and the presence of the
respiratory murmur by means of auscultation. This increase of pul-
monary activity, however, does not immediately precede the rise in
the temperature. The entrance into the lung of a larger quantity
of air imparts to the blood (the red globules) a greater proportion of

oxygen, and thus enables them to excite the inward processes of
nutrition and combustion which take place in the tissues.

’ See “ Moniteur Scientifique,” du Dr. Quesneville. Aout et
novembre, 1872.
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and functions are accompanied. These reactions are ex-
tremely complex; consisting of separations, fermentations,
etc.

The attempt has, however, been made to determine more
exactly the seat of these combustions

;
are they produced in

the histological elements themselves, or in the capillary

vessels which come in contact Avith these elements? The
German physiologists, Avho have made a special study of this

question, are divided, in regard to it, into two schools. 1.

Ludwig and his followers maintain that the act of oxidation
and the production of carbonic acid take place in the interior

of the capillary vessels. The arguments adduced in favor of

this opinion rest chiefly on the recent analyses made by Ham-
marsten of the gases of the lymph: these show that this fluid

Avhich carries off the disintegrated parts ofthe tissues, directly

contains a smaller quantity of carbonic acid than the venous
blood; whence they conclude that the carbonic acid is not

produced in the histological elements. 2. Pfluger considers

that the tension of the carbonic acid in the lymph does not

give the exact measure of the tension of this gas in the histo-

logical elements themselves. In oi’der to estimate this ten-

sion as directly as possible, Pfluger has recourse to the normal
secretions of the economy (the urine, bile, saliva), Avhich,

being the immediate result of the destruction of the cellular

elements, must represent exactly the amount of carbonic acid

which these contain. In all these secretory products the

tension of the carbonic acid is much greater than in the

venous blood. Pfluger concludes from this, that carbonio

acid is formed in the tissues, and not in the blood, and that

the seat of the respiratory combustions is to be found in the

deeper tissues.

The heat thus produced in all the different parts of the

organism, and more especially in some internal foci (the

liver) is equally distributed throughout the body by the cir-

culation of the blood
;
the more vascular any part of the

body is, the more active is the circuhi^ion in it, and the more

nearly it approaches the maximum of its temperature : in

some parts (the choroid plexus, articulations, etc.) the vascu-

lar richness serves no other purpose than that of Avarming the

part (see Circulation and Vaso-motors).

A loss of heat from the surface of the body takes place

when the environment is of loAver temjDcrature than that

of our bodies; the organism, however, possesses various

methods of mitigating the injurious efiects produced by this
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radiation. The entire body is covered by a corneous envelope

formed by the supeidicial layers of the epidermis. The greater

part of the body is, moreover, covered Avith down or hair, en-

closing a layer of air, Avhich forms a covering as little adapted

to be a comluctor of heat as the layers of the epidermis.

Finally, a special layer of areolar tissue is found in the

dermis (sec for all tliese parts. Physiology of the external

Integumenf)^ called the subcutaneous tissue, or adipose

p»annicle, formed of cells filled with fat, and affording a pro-

tecting envelope as regards heat, and appearing most highly

developed in cases in which the loss of heat appears most
jirobable (as in that of newly born animals and animals of the

V polar regions). We also possess numerous and important
blood currents, circulating with much greater activity than is

I’cquircd for the purpose of nutrition, in tlie parts more par-

ticularly exposed to cold, such as the pinna of the oar, the
face (especially the nose), the hands, and the extremity of
the fingers

;
these currents considerably increase the heat of

these parts of the body.
The organism has more difficulty in withstanding a too

great rise in the external temperature. For this purpose we
find that organs are employed which wo have mentioned as

being endued with very slight conducting jiower, such as the
cells of the epidermis, the air enclosed in the pilous covering
or hair, and the adipose panicle. The most effectual means,
however, of resisting too great an elevation of temperature
are found in the phenomena of evaporation Avhich take place
in the lungs and on the surface of tlie skin.

With regard to the lungs, we know that, in general, Avhile

the 10 cubic metres of air inhaled in 24 hours contain only
from 50 to CO grins, of vapor, the air exhaled contains, on an
average, from 300 to 400 grms., and often more: we find, by
calculation, that from 200"to 300 heat-units are probably em-
ployed in turning this water into vapor at 35“ or 3C“ (C.)
(the temperature of the exhaled air)

;
this loss of heat may

be carrietl to a much higher point; for instance, in .animals
which, like the dog, scarcely jierspire at all, except through
the lungs, it forms the principal means of equilibrium of the
internal heat, when this is increased to too great a degree, as
in violent exercise, running, etc.

The cv.aporation of sweat, from the surface of the skin, is

the principal means possessed by man of withstanding an
excess ot heat. We shall consider this subject at gre.ater
length when studying the functions of the skin, esjxicially the
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secretion of the sudoriferous glands ; we need only mention
in tliis place that the function of the exhalation from the skin,

alone explains why dry heat is more easily supported th*an

moist: evaporation is almost powerless against the latter, the
ambient medium being already almost saturated with vapor;
on the other hand, surprising instances have been known of
extreme external heat being neutralized by violent sudation,

and considerable evaporation of sweat: thus, instances have
been known of persons who have supported for ten minutes
and more a temperature of 130 degrees (C.). In such cases

the secretion of the sweat becomes a hundredfold greater

than in the normal state, and, consequently, causes a great

loss of heat : the latent heat of the vaporization of water is

equal, as we know, to 540.

Man’s temperature, at every stage of his life, is connected
with the combustion which takes place in the tissues. The
temperature of an infant, just born, is nearly the same as our

normal temperature; it is only a little lower; a child of this

age is, however, very susceptible to outward changes in the

atmosphere, and is rarely capable of maintaining the tempera-

ture natural to it. Some general laws have been deduced from

experiments made on tins subject. The temperature of those

animals, mammals or birds, which are born with the eyes

open, or with down upon their bodies, remains always the

same as at birth, provided there are no veiy decided causes

of loss (this being the case particularly in regard to man)

;

on the other hand, birds hatched without feathers, mam-
mals born with the eyes open, and children born prema-

turely, are unable to maintain this temperature. 4'hus a

rabbit cannot maintain that temperature, 35 or 36 deg. (C.),

Avhich it had at birth : the want of activity of combustion is

the cause of all young animals offering so little resistance to

cold, while it is also the cause of their being able to resist

suffocation
;
their respiration being less active than that of

adults, the want of oxygen has less eflect upon them than

upon persons who require a large quantity for consumption

(adults, sec p. 334).^

As respiration grows more active in man, so the heat pro-

duced increases, and the child, a few months after birth, is

enabled to support cold in a remarkable manner.
^

Later, the

I’espiration of a young person is superior to that ot the adult;

1 See Gavarret, “ De la Chaleur produite par les Etres Vivants.”

Paris, 1855.
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the latter consuming in the proportion of 100, and the former

150 .

At the stage where growth ceases, however, a diminution

is observed in the production of carbonic acid and the quan-

tity of animal heat; not that the temperature is sensibly

lowered, for the greater the size of a body, the less is the loss

that takes place by radiation
;
the cold produced by radiation

affects an animal in ju’oportioii to its size, the surfoces by which

loss occurs varying in individuals of the same kind only by
squares, while the bulk varies by cubes; consequently an

adult who weighs eight times more than a child, has a surface

only four times as lai’ge, and loses, proportionately, only half

as much heat by radiation (2.— 4.— 8.) This explains the

fact that the smaller animals produce more heat (in propor-

tion to their weight and bulk) than the larger animals; the

fiict being that they lose more by radiation and contact, on
account of their surface being larger (in proportion to their

bulk).

Aged persons have less animal heat than adults, the ])he-

nomena of nutrition and combustion being diminished in their

case. There is always a connection between the consumption
of oxygen and the production of carbonic acid and of heat
(see again, Physiolor/y of the Muscle).

Numerous instances of these facts appear in pathology. In
cholera, for instance, in which respiration ceases to be a func-

tion, properly so-called, and appears to be reduced by the

state of the blood to the entrance and exit of the air, the body
becomes perfectly cold. In febrile affections there is an in-

crease of caloric, which, we know, is followed by great
activity in the circulation and respiration, and in the com-
bustion which takes place in the tissues.

The nervous system has plainly some influence upon the
production of animal heat, but this influence is very compli-
cated, and, in some respects, difficult to explain. The heat
produced by the oigans (muscles, glands, and nervous
centres), being in direct proportion to the activity of their
functions (that is of the oxidation produced in them), it is

plain that the nerves, by means of which they perform their
functions, increase the heat by that vary fact; thus Haller
observed, long since, that a jiaralyzed limb is usually colder
than when in health. Some physiologists have, unfortunately,
mistaken the nature of this inliuenco of the nervous system

;

thus lirodie and Chossat, having removed the encephalon
and cut the spinal cord of animals whose respiration they
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artificially kept up (a process which induces cooling, if too
energetically performed), observed tliat the temperature was
considerably lowered, and tlience formed the opinion that
calorification is due to a rpore or less mysterious influence of
the nervous system. It has been since discovered that the
cerebro-spinnl nervous system modifies the production of
animal heat by acting on the tissues and giving rise to the
chemical processes of oxidation and separation which accom-
pany their vital manifestations.

The effect produced by the great sympathetic nerve on
calorification is not, however, yet fully decided. We know
that if this nerve be divided or paralyzed, hypersemia of the
corresponding parts of the body follows, and is accompanied
by a rise in the temperature. On the other hand, galvanization
of the peripheral extremity of the great sympathetic nerve
causes ana3mia of the corresponding parts, accompanied by a
fall in the temperature (see p. 170). Are these changes of
temperature simply due to a more or less considerable afflux

of blood, which forms the vehicle of the heat produced in the
principal internal seats ofcombustion (the livei-,the spleen, and
the viscera in general), or does the great sympathetic nerve pro-

duce any immediate effect upon calorification, beyond the

influence exercised by its vaso-motor network ? This is a

much disputed question, and very difficult to answer. Claude
Bernard first directed attention to the subject of the great

sympathetic nerve, and its influence on the circulation and on

the temperature ofthe parts through which it passes; and he has

lately resumed the investigations which have already yielded

such abundant fruits, seeking especially to determine the calor-

ificfunction ofthis nerve(course of 1872).^ This question brings

us back to the much controverted subject of the trophic

nerves .
“ Some physiologists have supposed that there exists

a third class of nerves (beside tlie sensory and the motor),

called trophic nerves; that these immediately govern the

phenomena of interior nutrition, and regulate the exchanges

which occur in the deep tissues, and which constitute the

assimilation and dis-assimilation (constructive and destructive

metamor])hoses) of the elements. Their existence has never

been demonstrated by anatomy, and physiology and ])atho-

logy have not yet sufficiently proved their necessity” (Cl.

Bernard). Claude Bernard, however, seems, after all, to

attribute to the great sympathetic nerve some office of this

* “ Revue des Cours Scientifiques.” Mai et juin, 1872.
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kind. “We believe that the great sympathetic system is not

simply a vaso-motor nerve
;

it has a direct influence on

calorification, its essential office being the regulation of the

cheraico-physical phenomena which take place in the tissues,

when these enter into conflict with the blood by means of

the capillary circulation.” He holds that this nerve acts as

a constant check upon the circulation, and also serves to

modify the oxidation that goes on in the tissues as well as the

decompositions which produce heat
;
producing, after section

of the sympathetic, an increase of vascularization and calori-

fication, both of which phenomena are entirely local.

III. OF THE LARYNX AND PHONATION.

As we shall presently find that the external integuments
are modified in certain parts, for the purpose of more readily

receiving the impressions made by the external world, thus

constituting the organs of the senses, so we shall find that the

air-bearing respiratory tube exhibits in the upper part of the

neck a special arrangement, constituting the larynx, an organ
which ]jlaces man in relation with the outer world, and
especially with his kind. This organ is one of the most
important of those which serve the purposes
of animal life {fonctions de relation), form-
ing, ^as it does, our principal means of com-
munication, in fact, of expression.

The other organs of communication and
expression are scattered throughout' the
various external organs : thus the limbs, es-

pecially the arms, are organs for expression,

the signs of which are. generally easily under-
stood. The muscular system of the face
forms a special organ of expression

;
all

these muscles, with' the exception of those of
the globe of the eye, are innervated by the
facial nerve of the seventh pair, which is

under the control of the medulla oblongata ^
thus the thousand varieties of expression
presented by the face may be produced by a simple reflex
action, without any participation of the will.

* The laryngeal part of the air-passage presents three circumscribed aper-
tures or embrasures: 1, in the aryteno-epiglottidean folds: 2, in the upper vocal
cords

; 3
,

iii the lower vocal cords. 'V,'V, Ventricles of the larynx. T, Trachea.

Fig. 84. — Diagram
of vertical section
of the liiryux. *
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larynx.— Tlie larynx, which is the essential organ of
])honation, is only a portion of the trachea., modified in its

form, and in some degree, in its structure. In regard to

form., the tr.achea exhibits, in this part, a contraction, or kind

of strait., the dimensions of which may be diminished, or in-

ci'eased to such a degree as to bring the trachea almost to its

original calibre. This narrowed passage, or laryngeal strait,

is multiple, as shown in the diagram (Fig. 84) of the vertical

section of the larynx. There are three constrictions, the

first of Avhich is circumscribed

(fi-oin top to bottom)
;

by the

aryteno-epiglottidean folds, the

second, by the false or svperior

vocal cords (which are simply a

fold of the mucous), and the third,

by the true vocal cords ; the latter

alone forms the veritable glottis,

ox phonating aperture. In regard

to structure, we find the same ele-

ments in the glottis as in the

trachea, being modified in both to

answer a special purpose. Thus,

while the epithelium, throughout

the whole extent of the respiratory

tree, is columnar and vibratile,

that which is found at the spur

formed by the glottis properly so-

called, assumes the pavement form,

which is better suited to the func-

tions of the vocal cords. This

epithelial coat consists of more

numerous layers than the vibratile

epithelium, and is also better fitted

Fig. 85.— Intrinsic muscles of the jq prevent the drying ot the edges
larynx, seen from the side.*

thi-OUgh wlficll the cur-

rent of air passes with so great force. Below the mucous we

oicV muscle, i, Infcnor layer, and S, superior layer, of ‘lie tlpny-arytenoid

muscle cm- da, and etc, Muscular fibres which arc not constant, but extiemely

vaHable, and are contained in the aryteuo-epiglottidean folds, being known bj

the name of thyro-epiglottidean muscles. (L.^Iandl, Iraite des Maladies du

Larynx.)
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find the elastic tissue which we have already observed along

the trachea, formed, as always, of fibres irregularly inter-

laced and twisted like horse-hair in a mattress; at the glottis

this tissue forms a thicker layer, which has been considered

in anatomy as a ligament, subjacent to the mucous layer; this

is Avhat is called the vocal cord.

Below this elastic tissue is also found the muscular layer,

as is the case throughout the respiratory tree; in the larynx,

however, we find the striated and not the smooth muscle:
it forms here, as in all the organs of animal lil'e (vie de

relation')., clearly defined muscular bodies, and with functions

well determined (posterior crico-arytenoid muscles, lateral

crico-arytenoid muscles, ary-arytenoid, and thju'o-arytenoid

muscles), (Fig. 85). Finally, the cartilaginous rings of the

trachea are also arranged for the piu-pose of forming special

and characteristic pieces or parts (thyroid, cricoid, and ary-

tenoid cartilages), (Figs. 87 and 88).

Aperture of the Glottis.—The infeiior laryngeal constric-

tion, or glottis, properly so-called, exhibits, when examined
from above, the form of a triangular slit, like the head of a
spear, the upper part being in

front, and the base behind : this

base is formed by the ary-aryte-

noid muscles. The sides of the
triangle are composeil in its an-

terior three-fifths by the vocal
cords, in the posterior two-fifths

by the edges of the arytenoid
cartil.ages (Figs. 86, 87, 88, 89,

90) . These cartilages form tri-

angular pyramids : their base is

a triangle, one of the angles of
which is anterior, another posterior, and the third external

;

one of the sides of this triangle is thus internal, and forms
the posterior part of the glottis. Each arytenoid cartilage,
at its articulation with what is called the articular facet of
the cricoid (see Figs. 87 and 88, and farther on. Figs. 90 and
91) , can turn on its vertical axis,jin such a manner that its

anteiior angle (or vocal process) is turned either inwards
or outward.s, thus necessai-ily modifying the whole form of
the rima glottidis (or glottid chink), since this angle is the

* or, Aperture of tlie glottis, ri, Lower vocal cords, rs, Upper vo(al cords
or, Arytenoid cartilage, rap, Aryteno-epiglottidean folds, b. Cushion ou the
eiaglottis. (L. Maiidl.)

rap
-TSy

Fig. 86.— Aperture of the glottis, seen
in the living body by means of the
laryngoscope.*
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point of attachment for the vocal cord, and occupies the an-
terior three-fifths.

Fig.

If the anterior angle of the arytenoid cartilage be turned
outwards, the glottis will be dilated, and take th^e shape of a
lozenge or rhomb (Fig. 89). This effect is produced by the

contraction of the posterior crico-arytenoid muscle, which is

inserted in the external angle of the arytenoid cartilage, and
produces a rocking of the thyroid upon the cricoid cartilage

{gnoxmement de sonnette).

If the anterior angle of the arytenoid cartilage be turned
inwards, the anterior portion of the glottis takes the form of a

slit, which is widened posteriorly into a small inter-arytenoid

triangular aperture (Fig. 90).

Finally, this latter opening may be itself reduced to a slit

by a second movement which brings the two arytenoids close

together (Fig. 91). The first action is produced by the

lateral crico-arytenoid muscle, which causes the arytenoid

cartilage to swing in a contrary direction to that of the

Fig. 88.— Anterior surface of the
cricoids and the arytenoids.f

LtveiUe^dtl

87.— External posterior surface of the
cricoid and arytenoid cartilages.*

a, Cricoid cartilage, h, Its median projection, c, Articulating thyroid

surface, d, Lower edge, e, Upper edge, f, Posterior surface of tlie arytenoid

cartilages, i, Articulating arytenoid surface of the crycoid cartilage, m, Mus-
cular process (external angle of the base of the arytenoid), v, Vocal process,

contracted (anterior angle of tlfe base of the arytenoid), r, Small cornua.

(L. Mandl.)

t Cricoid cartilage, inner surface. 6, Section of the surface of the annular

portion after removal, d, Lower edge, e, Upper edge of the cricoid, m,

cular process (external angle), v, Vocal process (anterior angle), r, Small

cornua. i,p, I, i,
,
Protuberances and depressions of the antero-external surface

of the arytenoid, which serve as points of insertion, being muscular in the case

of the most extenial fibres of tlie thyro-arytenoid, and ligamentous m that of

the upper v seal cords. (L. Mandl.)
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Fig. 89.—Lozenge shape of the glottis, produced by the action of the posterior

crico-arj'teuold muscles.*

• Diaf^am showing a horizontal section of the cartilages of the larynx, at

the level of the base of the arytenoid eartilagcs. The dotted lines indicate the

new position of the cartilages, caused by the action of the muscles working in

the direction of the arrow. (L. Mandl, *'• Traitd des Maladies du Larjmx.”)
t Action of the lateral crico-arytenoid muscles, acting in the direction indi-

cated by the arrows, for the pui^rose of bringing the arytenoid cartilages and
the vocal cords into the position indicated by the dotted lines. (L. Mandi.)
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posterior crico-arytenoid
;
the second action is produced by

the contraction of the muscle which forms the base of the
triangle of the glottis, the ary-arytenoid muscle, which dis-
places all the arytenoid cartilages, and makes them slide in-
Avards (F'ig. 91).

Fig. 91.—Entire obliteration of the aperture of the glottis.*

All modifications in the form of the glottis are owing to
these two kinds of movement: the rocking movement., and
movement of displacement of the whole box

;

the two ex-
treme forms of the glottis thus produced are the lozenge
shape, which appears during inspiration, and the linear form,

to Avhich a tendency is shown during expiration (see Respir-
ation., p. 302) : tliis is, however, more especially connected
with phonation and straining : this explains why Ave often

hear a sound, or peculiar cry, uttered by a jAerson Avho is

making any great elFort. We also see that one only of the

four intrinsic or interior muscles of the larynx serves to dilate

the glottis : this is the postei-ior crico-arytenoid
;
the lateral

crico-arytenoid and the ai-y-arytenoid serve to obliterate it,

and reduce it to the condition of a chink. We must also

observe that the contraction of the thyro-argtenoid muscle,

which is situated in the thickest part of the glottis, like all

curved muscles placed around an aperture, completes its

Action of the arytenoid muscles, median movement of the ap^tenoid car-

tilages, in the direction indicated by the two arrows. The dotted lines indicate

the new position of the arytenoids and the new form of the glottis. (L. Mandl.)
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closure
;
we shall discover, however, that the contraction of

this muscle has to fulfil another and very important func-

tion.

We have not mentioned an extrinsic or exterior muscle of

the larynx, called the crico-thyroid. The influence exerted

by it over the glottis is unimportant : it causes the thyroid

cartilage to rock forwards, rotating it forwards and down-
wards on the cricoid cartilage; this action, although it elon-

gates the glottis by elongating the fibrous parts leading from

the inner surface of the thyroid to the anterior apophysis of

the arytenoid cartilages, has not this effect in phonation, as

direct experiment has proved. The functions of this muscle

appear to be connected rather with deglutition than with
phonation, the muscle itself being innervated by the same
nerve as the constrictor muscle of the pharynx {superior la-

ryngeal nerve, external branch).

Mechanism of Phonation.— Experiments upon animals,

accidental observation in the case of man, and attempts at

artificial phonation made with detached larynges, all prove
that the sound of the voice is produced in the glottis. In
forming this sound, we know that the glottis contracts : thus,

it was at first supposed that the vocal organ, in its inner
mechanism, resembled a lohistle, the sound being produced
by the vibration of the air in passing through a small orifice,

and becoming sharper in proportion to the smallness of the
orifice.

It is now proved that it is not the air, but the edges of
the glottis., which, vibrate in this organ; the larynx, therefore,
rather resembles a reed-p>ipe than a whistle. There is,

however, another analogous organ, which also acts like a
reed; this is the buccal orifice., the lips, which vibrate as in
playing the horn, for instance; it is needless to show the
anatomical analogy between the orifice of the mouth and that
of the' glottis.^

In order to vibrate, however, the edges of the glottis must
be tense. It was supposed that the vocal cords adjoining the
mucous were stretched by the contraction of certain muscles.
Muller made the experiment of causing a rapid current of air

’ “ There is no authority for comparing the inferior thyro-
arytenoid fold either to cords or ribbons: it is much better to call
them siraiAy inferior folds, or, if an anatomical name be desired,
more expressive of their configuration and function, the vocal lips.”
(L. Mandl, “ Traite Pratique dcs Maladies du Larynx et du
Pharynx.” Paris, 1872.)

23
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to pass through a larynx, in which he had represented the
contraction of the crico-thyroid muscles, by the traction of a
weight fastened in front of the thyroid cartilage

;
he thus

obtained a sound by the vibration of the vocal cords, stretched

by the rocking movement of the thyroid cartilage.

Nothing, however, proves that this is the case in phona-
tion : if the edges of the glottis were stretched in this man-
ner, the glottis would be necessarily elongated

;
close ex-

amination, however, shows that the glottis is elongated

scarcely at all during phonation, and since the tension by rock-

ing of the thyroid cartilage is produced by the crico-thyroid

muscle, the latter would then j:)lay the chief part in the

process of phonation. If the

nerve leading to it (the exter-

nal branch of the upper laryn-

geal nerve) be cut, its paralysis

has hardly any effect on the

voice, while section of the in-

ferior laryngeal nerve produces

immediate loss of phonation,

although this nerve leads only

to the intrinsic muscles of the

larynx, and not to the crico-

thyroid.

it is plain that the lips of

the glottis must be stretched,

in order to vibrate, but we
do not yet know which of the

tissues composing these lips

is susceptible of tension, nor

what it is which produces this

tension.

If we review the three tissues

which compose the substance

of the lips of the glottis, from

the surface to the depth, that

is to say, the mucous, the clastic

ligament " (vocal cord) and the muscle (Fig- 92), and seek

to discover which of these three constitutes the vibrating

* This ficrure plainly shows that the edges of the glottis are essentially

formed of mSscular tissue. 1, Thyroid cartilage. 2, Cricoid cartilage. 3, 1-irst

ring of the trachea. 4, Epiglottis. 6, Its median cushion. G Upper vocal

Lrds. 7, Lower vocal cords. 8, Morgagni’s ventricles. 9, Thvro-arytenoid

muscle (the real vocal cord, in a physiological point of view). 10, Lateral crico-

arytenoid muscle. (Bcauuis and Bouchard, “Anatomic Descriptive. )

Fig. 92.— Vertical section of the
larynx.*
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bod)^ we shall certainly not fix upon the mucous, which

forms a protecting envelope, but is not an organ capable of

being stretched or of vibrating. The vocal cord, although

it is called a ligament, does not seem to exhibit the neces-

sary conditions for constituting .the vibrating cord, as is gen-

erally supposed. This ligament is composed of elastic tissue,

that is, of fibres which are not rectilinear, but entangled in

every direction, so that, whichever way it is drawn, the ten-

sion produced is extremely slight. In the physiological state,

however, this tension, which is accompanied by the contrac-

tion of the glottis, can only be produced by the crico-thyroid

muscle, Avhich, we have seen, plays a very insignificant part

in phonation. The muscidar tissue then remains, viz., the

thyro-arytenoid muscle. Now the muscular tissue is very
susceptible of tension. What can be more stretched, or more
strongly elastic, or what more vibratory than a contracted
muscle ? The thyro-arytenoid muscle, therefore, in a physio-

logical point of view, constitutes the true vocal cord, the only
real vibratory element among the tissues which form the lips

of the glottis. This vocal cord is stretched, for the purpose
of vibration : this is not, however, the effect of any outside
influence : it contracts of itself} The glottis apparently forms
a pipe which vibrates by contraction and not by tension. As
being the source of sound, this organ is unequalled (unique),
and cannot be imitated artificially, since we cannot make
muscle : the lips {prhicxdar muscle of the buccal orifice) work
in a similar manner in the cases previously mentioned.^
We shall easily understand the use of the vocal elastic

cord, if we consider what would happen if the organ of phona-
tion or voice were composed only of muscle, covered with a
mucous surface : at each contraction of the former, the latter
would form irregular folds, thus altering the sound of the
voice; this happens when the smallest particle of foreign
matter, whether mucus or any thing else, is caught in the
glottis. An elastic organ is therefore necessary to render the
muscle and the mucous independent of each other, by inter-
posing itself between the two. This is precisely the office of

* “ The contraction of the internal thyro-arytenoid muscle
causes the lower^ folds (lips of the glottis)

, which were soft and
loose during respiration, to be transforrped, during the emission of
the voice, into an organ-pipe, whose rigidity is in proportion to its
tonality. This muscle may therefore be said to be the accommo-
dating 7nuscle oi the voice.” (L. Mandl. 1872.)

“ See note, p. 353.
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the vocal cord, and what we have said of its structure suffi-

ciently proves that it is admirably adapted to this endd
The different degrees of contraction of the glottis have also

the effect of increasing or diminishing the production of
sounds: as the glottis becomes more contracted the sound
becomes sharper, and when it reaches the highest possible

]htch, the glottis can contract no more without being entirely

obliterated (we are speaking of the ordinary voice

;

there

appears to be a special arrangement in regard to what is

called the head-voice., or falsetto).

The anatomical arrangement of the parts obliges the vocal

(anatomical) cords to relax as the glottis closes. Yet if

these cords formed the vibrating organ, the sounds produced
Avould be lower in proportion to the amount of closure of the

lips of the glottis; the narrowness of the aperture, it is frue,

increases the intensity of the current of air, and may thus

help to render the sounds higher
;
but the whole process is

much more simple if we admit that it is the muscle which
vibrates: as in contracting, it contributes to the obliteration

of the glottis, and even serves to close it entirely; so

when it becomes more conti’acted, or stretched, it can vibrate

more readily.

The elastic cords, which are called vocal, perform only an

accessory part in phonation, that of serving as an intermedium

between the mucous membrane and the muscle
;
they no more

prevent the muscle from vibrating than the soft parts surround-

ing the orbicularis of the lips prevent this muscle from vibrat-

ing, as, for instance, when playing on the horn.

Tlie vibrations of the thyro-arytenoid muscle are also

assisted by the ventricles of the larynx, whose only office is

to give this muscle greater freedom in working (Fig. 92).

Farts connected with the Organs of the Fbice.-—The sound

produced by the glottis is increased by the vibrations ot those

portions of the air-tube which arc above and below the

larynx. Special movements, also, take place in these parts,

during the production ofsounds. Thus, during the emission of

I

' See rienle, “ Ilandbuch der Systematischen Anatomie des

Menschen.” 18G6, Vol. II. p. 259. “The muscular fibres so

encroach upon the vocal cords, and are so closely united to the

elastic tissue, that we cannot suppose tliat the clastic fibres vibrate

alone, and that the muscular fibres withdraw from the folds of the

mucous. . . . The chief utility of the elastic tissue consists m its

power of contracting without forming folds and wavy lines, as is

the case with some ligaments of the vertebral column.”
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the higher notes, the larynx rises, the laryngeal muscles being

contracted for tliis purpose and the head thrown back
;
while,

for the lower notes, the larynx descends and the chin is de-

pressed. These are well-known movements, and a patient

examined with the laryngoscope is sometimes made to utter

high notes, because exploration of the larynx is more readily

performed when it is elevated. Attempts have been made
to explain these phenomena by comparing them with those

produced in wind-instruments. In the first instance, the part

under the glottis was supposed to be elongated, and the part

above the glottis contracted, and vice-ver$d, in the second or

emission of high notes. This explanation, however, is ren-

dered useless by the fiict that the same phenomena are ob-

served when we produce the sound in inspiration; thus,

although the physical performance of the organs is reversed,

the larynx always rises in the upper notes and falls in the

lower.

The elevation of the larynx may be much more satisfac-

torily explained by considering that the walls of the trachea
act as a resonant organ, and that, consequently, in order to

heighten a certain sound, they must be' in a state of peculiar

tension, for the same elastic wall does not vibrate indiffer-

ently with all sounds : its tension must be modified in differ-

ent cases. The higher the note, the more tense the resonant
parts are.

The entire nasal system, consisting of the nasal chambers
and the frontal, ethmoidal, and maxillary sinuses, is connected
with these organs of sound. These cavities are not intended
for secretions; but, on account of their coats being formed
of somewhat delicate elastic lamellaB, they readily vibrate.
Any injury to these organs considerably modifies the tone of
the voice. The cartilages of the nose are also resonant
organs, as everybody knows that Avhen they are hindered
from vibrating the tone of the voice is altered in a peculiar
manner.

I he vibration of the trachea, the bronchi, the lungs, and
the cage of the thorax, also serves to intensify the sounds
produced by the larynx. The voice undergoes a change in
diseases of the tracliea, the bronchi, and the lungs.

^

The aHiculation of speech, which differs greatly from the
sim])lc cry, or sound made by the larynx, are almost entirely
produced by the working of tliesc sonant parts, and chiefly
by modifications in the apertures of the lips and the back
part of the throat.
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Voice and Speech.—The sound produced at the glottis is

only an inarticidate sound, differing only iu intensity, pitch,
and tone / yet this glottid sound, by the re-enforceinent of
certain of its characteristics at the buccal and nasal cavities,

and by the union with other sounds produced at these points,
acquires special features constituting the voice and speech
]iroperly so-called (see Organs ofthe Senses {Hearing') for the
ex])lanation of the words intensity, pitch, tone, sounds, etc.).

The intensity oi \\\Q sound produced iu the glottis dcpemls
on the force with which the expiratory current of air strikes

the edges of the glottis when so arranged as to emit any
decided sound

;
this intensity depends essentially on the de-

velopment and the elasticity of the lung, the breadth of the
thoracic cage, and the force of the expiratory muscles.

The pitch of the sound ])roduced by the vocal lips increases

in proportion to their length and tension (or contraction)

;

thus the human voice performs the gamut or scale in passing
from the lower notes to the higher; it even forms two series

of scale.s, the lower of which is generally designated under
the name of chest register {chest voice), and the sharper and
higher under that of head register (Jiead voice). Those ex-

pressions have no meaning in a physiological ])oint of view,

since the voice is formed^in the glottis in both cases
;
but what

has given rise to them (and, in a certain sense, justifies the

use of them) is the sensations experienced during the emission

of either the so-called head or cliest voice, the accompanying
vibrations being more strongly marked in the walls of the

chest in the one instance, and in the supra-laryngeal cavities

in the other. According to Mandl, the essential modification

in the glottis which produces the emission of sounds in the

two registers, consists in the fact that, in the case of the chest

voice, the orifice of the glottis is open and vibrates through-

out its whole extent, while in tliat of the head voice (or

fdsetto) the orifice is open and vibrates only in the interlig.i-

mentous part; the entire intercartilaginous portion is then

closed, while the superior vocal cords sink, and are adjusted

to the inferior cords, covering a considerable part of them in

such a manner as to diminish the extent of the vibrating part

(an effect resembling that produced by the tongues employed

in the pipes of an organ).^

The human voice has, therefore, generally a range of two

• See also Ch. Rataillc, “ N'ouvelles Recherches sur la Rhona-

tion.” Paris, 1861.
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octaves, and according to Avliether these two octaves belong

to the upper or lower part of the scale of musical sounds, the

human voice has been classified, beginning with the lowest,

into the bass voice (from fa to i-e^), tlie barytone (from la to

ftj), the tenor (from dOg to lag), the contralto (from mig to

doj, the mezzo-soprano (from solg to mi^), and tlie soprano

(from si.^ to sol^), tlie three latter being women’s voices. The
differences between them are principally owing to variations

in the length of the lips of the glottis
;
this length is repre-

sented in man by the number 25, in woman by 20, and by 15

in eunuclis, their voice being extremely high.

A child’s voice is very high, the glottis being smaller than

that of the adult. The change in the voice takes place at

the age of puberty, the development of the larynx causing

the voice to become an octave lower in the case of boys, and
two notes only in that of girls. In old age, the ossifieation

of the cartilages, and the atrophy of the muscular fibres (?)
cause the voice to become still lower, while its intensity is

also diminished; thus tenors become barytones (L. Mandl).
The tone of the voice is first produced by the lips of the

glottis itself. Helmholtz has, we know, demonstrated that

the tone (see Organs of the Senses, Hearing) is due to the
fact that the sounds which appear to us so simple are really

composed of a fundamental note, and several accessory
netes, called harmonics (Sauveur). The, varied combina-
tion of these harmonic notes, in different instruments, con-
stitutes their special tone. The vocal lips, like the membranous
pipes, beside the fundamental vibration of one sound, exhibit
partial vibrations which give rise to various harmonics of this

note : whence the different tones of the note produced by
the glottis. What, however, especially marks the tone of
the voice, is the manner in which these harmonic notes are
reinforced in the cavities and vibrating edges above the
glottis (the pharynx, mouth, nasal chanibers, etc.), so as to

,
impress iHeir peculiar feat\ires upon the voice (see p. 357).

Jjy studying these harmonic notes as being the means by
which the tone of the voice is jn-oduced, Willis, Wheatstone,
Donders, Du Dois-lleymond, and especially Helmholtz,^ have

' See Helmholtz, “ Theorie Physiologique de la Musique.”
Trad, fran, par Gucroult, Paris, 18(J8.

Laugel, “ J.a Voix, TOreille, ct la Musique.” D’apres Ics
travaux de Helmholtz. In " llcvuc des Deux-Mondcs.” Mai.
18U7.
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been enabled to discover the mechanism by Avhich the vowels
are produced. The vowels are essentially notes produced
by the passiige of the air llirongh the pharyngeal and buccal
cavities

;
these are arranged in a special manner, and, con-

sequently, resound differently as each vowel is pronounced.
When a vowel is pronounced in a whisper, the glottis takes

no ])art in the process, the sound being produced simply by
the ]iassage of the air through the supra-glottidal cavities,

which at that moment are so arranged as to give utterance

to the vowel in question
;
when the same vowel is pronounced

aloud, the supra-glottidal cavities, arranged as before, produce
the effect of reinforcing those harmonics existing in the

sound made in the glottis, which exactly correspond M’ith

those of the vowel to be jironounced. In other words, the

buccal and pharyngeal cavities act as sounding boards, which
may be variously harmonized.

We cannot carry this analysis any failher here
;

it belongs

to the domain of pure physics, and we will only add that the

form assumed by these cavities for the utterance of the.differ-

ent vowels, has been clearly ascertained, and that Avhen the

cavities are properly arranged, if the wind from a pair of

bellows be made to pass before the mouth, even though the

breath be held back, sounds are heard exactly resembling

A’’owels pronounced in a tvhisper. In general it may be said

that “the longitudinal diameter of the phoryngo-buccal

cavity is reduced, and its transverse diameter increased by

the vowel-sounds ah, a, and e (a, e, i ) ;
while in pronouncing

the vowel-sounds o and u, the longitudinal diameter is in-

creased and the transverse diameter diminished. The move-

ments of the different parts of the cavity follow this general

disposition. The lips make a horizontal movement, which is

more and more decidedly antero-posterior in the case of the

three first vowels, and anterior in that of the ttvo latter. In

pronouncing o and the tongue is drawn backward, while

in a and e, it is more or less thrown forward. 'I ho move-

ments of the cheeks, the velum of the pjalate, the uvula, and

Cue pillars of the fauces, all unite in carrying out this general

arrangement, etc. etc.” (Alandl, op. cit.).

The consonants, which form the second element of articu-

late speech, are not sounds, like the vowels, but rather irreg-

ular vibrations, too confusedly mingled to be separately

distinguished (see Hearing ) ;
they are somids which cannot

be distinctly heard by themselves, but differ by the manner

in which they begin or finish the utterance of a vowel. I he
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consonants, therefore, can only be pronounced by beinj? joined

with a vowel, whence their name {cum sonare). When a

vowel is uttered, the cavities of the mouth and pharynx are

60 arranged as to present certain obstructions to the air

which produces the vowel, and the interruption to these

latter causes the more or less loud sound of the consonants.

The consonants are labial, lingual, or guttural, according
as the obstruction is found in the lips, the tongue, the velum
of the palate, or the pharynx

;
and in accordance with the

force employed to overcome the obstruction, whether by a
soi't of explosion, by vibratory friction, or by a trembling
movement, we have explosive labials {b,p), resonant labials

{f, V, rn'),exp>losive {t, d) and trembling linguals (?•), explosive

gutturals (k, g), resonant gxitturals {j and ch, especially in

German), and trembling gutturals (the ghittural r). In some
languages, especially the Arabic, the gutturals are very

marked, as, for instance, the sound whicli we designate as

ha, and wliich appears to be produced by some obstacle

situated as low down as the glottis. It was while seeking to

discover the mechanism by which the really guttural sounds
of the Arab tongue are produced that Czermak invented the
laryngoscope which is now so universally employed for the
exj)loration of the larynx.

The labial consonants, especially the explosive labials {b,

p, m), are the most easy to pronounce, on account of the
simplicity of the movements required : they are the first

uttered by children (papa, mamma, etc.), and are those which
are most easily taught to certain animals, and are naturally
produced in bleating (L. Mandl).

This combination of phenomena, by means of which a
sound is uttered by the glottis, modified by the pharyngeal
and buccal cavities in such a manner as to represent a voioel,

ax\i\ joined to certain sounds, produced in the same cavities,
and which form consonants, serves to constitute the articu-
late voice, while tlie intelligent combination of vowels and
consonants in syllables, and of syllables in words, constitutes
speech. In spoken words, tlie variations in pitch of the syl-
lables arc not strongly marked

;
in singing, on the contrary,

the syllables, especially the vowels, which form their essential
element, are produced with considerable and harmoniously
arranged variations in jiitch.

Inneiyation oj the Laryngeal Organ.— The organ of
phonation of the larynx is dependent on the inferior laryn-
geal nerve, which appears to come from the pneunio-gastric,
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but really represents the scries of fibres which this great
nerve trunk borrows from the accessory of Willis, or sjunal

nerve (internal branch of tlie spinal nerve). Section of the
spinal nerve entirely destroys the voice : this might, there-

fore, be called the vocal nerve. It is remarkable that the
other branches of the spinal nerve (the cxteimal branch) lead

to two superficial and well-known muscles, the sterno-cleido-

mastoideus and the trapezius, both which muscles play an
important part in expressions by signs, or what may be called

the language of the neck and shoulders (shrugging the shoul-

ders, making a sign of negation Avith the head, etc.). The
spinal nerve thus appears to be the nerve of mimicry and
plionation.

While serving for purposes of mimicry, the external branch
of the spinal nerve takes an active though indirect part in

phonation : this nerve innervates the steruo-mastoideus and
trapezius muscles, Avhen, during sonorous expiration, these

muscles contract for the purpose of preventing the thoracic

cage from sinking suddenly. This peculiarity is easily ob-

served in singers, in Avhom it constitutes Avhat Manal calls

the vocal struggle ; Avhich consists in a struggle between the

spinal nerve and the expiratory movement
;

Cl. Bernard has

demonstrated, by numerous vivisections, that the spinal

nerve plays the same part in animals during the utterance of

a prolonged cry, and thus has proA'ed that, in a physiological

point of view, the spinal nerve is not the accessory, but rather

the antagonist of the pneumo-gastric nerve, since it produces,

both in the glottis (by its internal branch) and the Avails of

the thorax (by its external branch), movements Avhich ai'e

opposed to those of respiration.

It is noAV proved that the nerve centre of phonation is

situated in the spinal cord : it is plain that this centre is not

found in the brain, for anencephalous patients have been

knoAvn to scream under the influence of external excitation

or internal pain. The centre of articulate speech, or rather,

the centre of the memory of words^ appears to reside in the

brain
;
attempts haA’e been made to fix its seat in the anterior

lobes, but the observations made on this subject are, so far,

contradictory. Both centres are independent of each other,

for a cry may be easily uttered Avhen articulation is very

difficult. Amnesia, or the loss of memory of words, there-

1 See Aug. Voisin, Art. “ Amndsie,” in “ Nouveau Diet, de

Mdd. et de Chirur. Prat.” Vol. II. p. 53.
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fore, must be distinguished from aphasia, or the loss of power
to pronounce them. The patient suffering from aphasia can

still write his thoughts, while in amnesia he can only express

himself hy drawing a rej^resentation of the objects which he

desires.

We will remark, in conclusion, that the working of the

organs of the voice, in regard to language, is closely con-

nected with that of hearing; as speech can only come after

hearing, a child learns to talk solely hy repeating the sounds
whicli he hears every day. A person who has never heard,

is unable to speak, and Bonnafont has proved that any one
who has heard and spoken up to the age of three, four, or

even five years, and then, by any accident, entirely lost his

hearing, will gradually lose the power of sjoeech, until, in a

few years, he will be scarcely capable of uttering any articu-

late sounds. We may, therefore, say that a person who is

deaf and dumb from his birth is dumb only because he is

deaf.^

* See J. P. Bonnafont, “ Traite The'orique et Pratique des
Maladies de I’Oreille.” 2d edition. Paris, 1873, p. 609.

It must, however, be remarked that persons who are deaf can
be taught to articulate words through the medium of sight and
mimicry. [Am. ed.]



PART EIGHTH.

EXTERNAL INTEGUMENT.

The Skin.

The skin forms one of the principal surfaces by means of

which the organism comes in contact with the ambient
mediums : thei’efore, we shall proceed to study

;
first its struc-

ture, and then its functions in regard to the exchanges which
take place, either from within to without,’ or from without to

within
;
and ^nally its sensibility, or the power which it has

of conveying the impression of the outer world to the origins

of the sensory or centripetal nerves,

I. Structure of the shin— Epidermic productions.

a. Dermis and Epidermis .—The skin (Fig. 93) is formed

of the dermis and the epidermis. The dermis forms a sub-

stratum of connective and elastic tissue, serving as a support

for the most important part of the cutaneous covering, the

epidermis, and contains blood-vessels, nerves, and the glan-

dular organs produced by its deep-seated vegetation. The
dermis also contains smooth muscular elements, unequally

distributed in difierent parts : in the skin of the scrotum these

elements form a continuous layer (dartos). In the nipple,

they form a special erectile organ
;
above all, they are joined

to the follicles of the hair, which they can straighten
;
the

contraction of these muscles, under the influence of cold, for

instance, produces the sensation known ^as having one's fesh

creep., goose-flesh. This sensation, as well as the erection of

the nipple, are purely muscular phenomena, and in no way

resemble the erection of the erectile vascular tissues: the

nipple, for instance, has transverse muscular fibres, the con-

traction of which increases its length by diminishing its

thickness; in the case of the phenomenon of goose-flesh,
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the smooth muscles straighten, causing a projection of the

pilous bulbs to which they are joined.

Fig. 93.— Diagram of the skin In general.*

The epidermis forms the essential part of the skin : it is

this part which first appears in the embryo, at the same time

with the epithelium of the digestive tube, the dermis being
subsequently formed and or-

ganized. This cellular cov-

ering is composed of several

layers ofglobules, the deepest
being columnar or cylindri-

cal, like those of the intesti-

nal mucous, and constituting

what is called the layer of rig 94.— Diagram of the layers of the

TIT 1 ' 1 • / epiJermis.t
Malpighi (or mucous layer,

rete or stratum mucosum)
;
in the more superficial zones, the

• Section from the scalp (Gurlt). n, Epidermis, b, Stem of a hair.

^’7) !Ji Sudoriparous gland, e, <1, Sebaceous gland and its excretory tube, h, i,

Adipose tissue.
/, Eulb of the liair.

f l, MulpigIu’s layer. 2, Laver of cells whose dimensions are nearly equal
in all directions. 3, Superlicial layer of llattenod corneous cells, which have lost

their nuclei.
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form of the cells chnogcs successively, from being polyhedral
and nearly of the same dimensions on all sides, and becomes
first broader, and finally quite flat, being reduced to a simple
band : these successive modifications of form may be toler-

ably well represented by a series of parabolic lines placed
near each other, running in opposite directions, and crossing
each other more or less obliquely according to the level of
the layers of cells with which their points of intersection

correspond (Fig. 94).

h. Life of the globular Elements of the Epidermis.—Be-
side the change form, an important element of difference

between the layers is their change in strueture, in composi-
tion: the malpighian layer, and the few layers next to it, are

formed of actual globules, that is, albuminous masses of

jDrotoplasm, capable of being dissolved into mucus, and are, in

short, living globidar elements ; above these layers, however,
the structure suddenly changes, and we find only dried-up,

shrivelled or flattened cells, which ha\’e lost the greater part

of their albumen : they are, in shoi't, corneous cells (corneous

layer), the albumen being oxidized and changed into Jcer-

atine}

Beside these differences in structure and com|X)sition be-

tween the two parts of the epidermis, we find, as we should

expect, quite as marked a difference in their physiological

functions. The superficial corneous or horny cells may be

considered as no longer living; the globules of the deep

layers are essentially alive
;
that is, they react under the in-

fluence of excitants, and actually give rise to inflammatory

phenomena: thus, if heavy pressure be long continued, the

deep layer is metamorphosed and liquefied, giving out either

a simple fluid, containing a few nuclei (blister, phlyctenm),

or else ]:>urulent matter
;
cold and extreme heat produce the

same effect, as do also some chemical irritants (such as can-

tharidine), known under the general name of vesicants or

vesicatories
;
in this case the middle layer of the epidermis is

liquefied, forming a fluid mass which raises the cuticle or

corneous layer. If this layer be removed, the serum will

flow out, and a white covei’ing be seen spread over the der-

mis. This is the malpighian layer; and is ready to form

again, by its proliferation, the various layei’s of the normal

^ Keratine, which is a substance peculiar to the hair, nails, and

hoofs, really forms a separate element, being insoluble in potash,

unlike other organic substances (Ch. Robin).
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epidermis; if, however, the irritating influence he continued,

the malpighian layer itself resumes the embryonic globular

form, and by its proliferation gives rise to the formation

of pus.

This ^leep and essentially living layer of the epidermis,

also gives rise to neoj^lasms of the tissue, or the different

forms of epithelial or cancroid cancers. In the malpighian

layer are found the pigment granules or corpuscles, which

shades the color of the skin in the colored races and in

some integuments (scrotum, the areola of the nipple, etc.).

This pigment of the rete mcdjnghiamnn, appears only after

birth. In the negro, however, the edges of the nails, the

areola of the nipple, and the genital parts, begin to assume a

dark tinge on the third day, and by the fifth or sixth, the

black color has spread ovei- the whole surface of the body.

The base of the umbilical cord also has a peculiar brownish
hue at birth. Researches by Sappey, however, show that the

deep layers of the epidermis always contain a small quantity

of pigment
;
the differences of complexion observed between

different races are only due to the larger or smaller quantity of

this pigment: various influences may heighten its development
in the white i-aces

;
such, for instance, as the prolonged action

of heat; in this case the solar rays do not give birth to

pigmentary granulations, as a new clement, but simply occa-
sion the hypertrophy of those which already exist (Sap-
pey)-^

The other layers are offshoots from the malpighian layer;
its globules multiply constantly, and, by means of this physi-
ological proliferation, the globular elements which have
formed a part of the primitive layer, gradually withdraw from
the dermis, and form a succession of layers, the oldest of
whicli are always nearest the surface. When these globules
extend a certain distance from the dermis, they appear to fall

suddenly into decay, and here the line is drawn between the
corneous layer.and the rest of the epidermis

;
this sudden death

is the late common to all cells (excepting, j^erhaps, in such
growths as^ the nails, the globules of which always preserve
their nuclei), and, it appears from what we have seen, to the
epithelial cells also (intestine). These sudden changes are
not surprising, in some cases being much more marked:
instances have been known in which the hair, under the in-

' See L. II. Farabeuf, “ De I’Epiderme et des Epitheliums.”
Paris, 1873, p. 265.
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Alienee of some mental shock, has changed its color almost
instantaneously

;
and if this does not indicate the existence

of vitality in the elements of the hair, it proves at least that
sudden chemical modifications may be produced in them by
certain states of the nerves, acting, either directly, or by
means of the blood and vessels.

The corneous layers thus produced are destined to be
separated from the ej)idermis, and, consequently, to fall into
decay, exactly as we have seen in the epithelium ofthe intestine.

In the present instance, however, the decaying layers do not
take the form of mucus, or more or less albuminous flakes, but
appear as small scales or pellicles, the remains of dried-up
cells. The part of the epidermis nearest to the surface, is

formed of these layers of fragmentary detritus, just ready to

fall: this is what is called X\\q furfuraceous layer, which falls

oflf by slight friction. Pathological causes may sometimes
increase this furfuraceous desquamation, and as these epithe-

lial remains contain transformed albumen (keratine), sulphur,

iron, etc., in such a case the organism suffers an actual loss

;

this is the reason, that squamous diseases ai’e so dangerous
and produce such exhaustion. We have also seen that if the

epithelium dissolves into mucus in too large quantities, seri-

ous pathological conditions follow, such as bronchitis, and
catarrhs in general. It may therefore be said that what is

called a, 2yityriasis, or desqu.amation, in the case of the skin,

is a catarrh in that of a mucous surface.

We have seen that the desquamation of the epidermis does

not generally give rise to a fluid like that from the mucous
tissue

;
there are, however, some less exposed parts of the

skin, whose desquamation is less dry, and closely resem-

bles the corresponding product of the mucous tissue
;
such

are the arm-pit, the fatty desquamation of the skin of the

gland, and of the inner surface of the prepuce {smegma prCB-

putii)
;
we shall also find, in the sebaceous glands, saccular

recesses of epidei’mis; as these fall into decay, they become

gradually more and more liquid, being finally changed, in

the sudoriferous glands, into an extremely thin liquid. The

desquamation of the epidermis, in the foetus, is neither dry

nor corneous; it is distinguished by its fatty degeneratiou

{vernix caseosa), similar to the smegma praeputii
;
this fatty

degeneration continues after birth iu certain parts, especially

those which are formed last, such as the top of the head, and

especially about the median line and the great fontanel, the

skin of which appears at birth to be not yet fully matured.
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c. Growths of the Epidermis.— Besides this desquamative

vegetation, tlie epidermis is also the seat of special growths
whose purpose it is to produce more or less permanent organs,

such as haii\ nails., feathers and other corneous i^roducts.

The formation of the hair is the type of all the rest: the be-

ginning of this growth is an off-shoot of the epidermis of the

rete malpighianum, which sinks into the dermis, and here

forms a kind of sac, like the finger of a glove, more or less

resembling a bottle in shape {pilous follicle)
;
at tlie bottom

of this cul-de-sac, which grows downwards, a shoot (Fig. 95)
of the epidermis is formed, which now growing upwards,
towards the surface, lengthens grad-

ually, passes along the follicle {root

of the hair), and, coming out, forms
a more or less decided protuberance
outside (stem of the hair; hair,

down). These growths are all com-
posed of globular elements similar

to those of the corneous layer, being,
like this, e.xtreniely hygroscopic;
this hygroscopy is considerably di-

minished by means of the fatty

matter Avhich the sebaceous glands
spread over the skin, and with
which they cover the hair as soon
as it is developed, these glands, as
we shall see, opening into the upper
part of the pilous follicles. Some
kinds of, hair (as the tactile hair of
the muzzle of the dog and cat) exhibit on the inside a dermic
papilla, which rises to a certain point in the medulla or pith.
Ihis papilla is extremely vascular: it therefore would appear
probable that it also contains nervous elements constituting
it an organ of touch, which has been proved to be the case
(J. Dietl, by his experiments on the hair of an ox).i

Fig 95 — Diagram of a deep fol-
licle of the epidermis, or forma-
tion of a hair and of sebaceous
glamls.*

> See M. Duval, “ Note pour servir a I’Etude de quelques
Papilles vasculaires ” (papilles des poils). “Journal de i’Aiia-
tonue.” 1873.

J. Dietl, “ Untersuchungen uber Tasthaare.” (In “ Sitzuno-g-
benchte der Akademie der VVissenschaften.” Wien., 1872, p. 02.)

n n ‘I (
^ ® f fonned the hair-knob {bulbe pileux).

omm dr
of tlie two sobuceous glands. C, K.Ktrcmity of thovoung ha r, just emerging from its fulhcle. 1, Malpighi’s layer. 2, MiddleIa>ur of the epideriiiis. 3, Lonicous layer of the epidormis.

24
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II. Phenomena of exchange effected by the sJcin.

These exchanges can be etfectecl either from without
inwards (absorption), or from within outwards (secre-
tions).

A. Absorption.
Absorption, by means of the cutaneous surface of the skin,

is still a much disputed question. One entire system (the
iatraliptic or endermic system) of administering medicaments
supposes that absorption by the skin does really take place;
it must be observed, however, that in such cases the condi-
tion of the skin is changed either by mechanical action, such
as mercurial friction, or by chemical action, such as the appli-

cation of alcoholic dyes, rancid pomades, etc. etc. Colin
produced absorption by mechanical action in an experiment
Avhich is often referred to, and Avhich consisted in causing
water impregnated with cyanide of potassium, to drip for five

hours upon the back of a horse
;
the percussion thus pro-

duced at length effected the destruction of the sebaceous
matter, and caused the cyanide to pass into the system
through the skin, and the animal was poisoned by cutaneous
absorption.^ The really physiological question is reduced to

whether a he.althy skin will absorb water : the ancients main-
tained that it does, but our present knowledge of the subject

seems to show that this is a mistake. Setting aside the many
causes which have given rise to this error, it may be proved

that no absorption takes place from remaining a long time in

a bath : recently, at Vienna, experiments have been made of

long-continued immersion, as a new treatment for diseases of

the skin, and patients have remained immersed in a' bath for

Aveeks and months, without any sensible absorption taking

place, the j^atients continuing to experience thirst, and being

obliged to swallow as much liquid as if they had lived en-

tirely in the air. The small quantity Avhich is occasionally

absorbed is either introduced by the points of transition be-

tween the skin and the mucous, or by the orifices of the

sudorijjarous and sebaceous glands. It appears to be a gen-

eral law of animal, as well as vegetable organisms, that the

epidermis resists absoqjtion : the vegetable bark, or epidermis

of a fruit, closely resembles the bark, or epidermis of an

animal
;
the epidermis of a grajDe resists the phenomena of

1 See G. Colin, “ Physiologie comparde des Animaux Domes-

tiques.” 1873, Vol. II. p. 123.
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interchanges, and thus prevents the fruit from drying as long

as it is perfect
;
the slight dryness which appears, is effected

by means of the pedicle.

The structure of the epidermis is not, however, well

adapted for the penetration of fluids deposited upon its sur-

face, and the question arises how they can pass through these

corneous layers covered as they are with fatty matter. Arti-

ficial absorption can only be indirectly produced : for this

purpose, fatty substances (ointments or pomades) are em-
ployed, which mix readily with the fatty matter of the

epidermis
;

if watery fluids are to be introduced, the skin is

carefully washed, and cleansed as thoroughly as possible, and
yet, in spite of this ablution, scarcely any absorption takes

place. That fatty bodies do not allow of the absorption of

medicines is due to the fact that these mingle with the oily

secretion of the skin
;

whilst the glyceroles or glycerides

(such as plasma, etc.), moreover, are, perhaps, even less

absorbable than water. That the skin has any power of
absorption must therefore be almost totally denied.^ If a
substance is to penetrate the organism through the skin, it

must be placed in the deep layers of the epidermis, the layer

of Malpighi, and there is no need to go beyond this
;
for in-

stance, in vaccination, the substance (vaccinal lymph) need
only be placed in contact with those globular layers which
are extremely sensitive and impressible : this method is now
very generally employed, and is called the endermic method,
though it might, in some cases, be better called the enepi-
dermic.

The skin is permeable by gas : Bichat’s experiment is well
known, showing that the cutaneous surface of a limb, if im-
mersed^ in putrid gases, absorbs them

; so that, being intro-
duced into the organism, they finally pass out through the
lower part of the digestive tube. All kinds of miasma appear
to penetrate the organism in this way with the greatest ease.
The ready absorption of gas by the skin has led some authors

‘ And yet there are experiments recorded in many standard
works, which have been collated and criticised by Dr. Stilld
(“ Therapeutics and Mat. Med.,” 4th ed., pp. G1 et neq.'), accord-
ing to "which it must certainly be admitted that certain salts in
aqueous solutions, as even, perhaps, water itself, can be absorbed
by the cuticular covering. Certain experiments undertaken by the
Am. editor induce him to believe that bromide of potassium can be
absorbed by the endermic method. (F'lVie ” Bromides of Potas-
sium,” by E. II. Clarke and R. Amory. Boston, 1872.) [Am. ed.]
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to imagine that cutaneous absorption takes place only in the
case of vohitile matters. Rabuteau tells us that if iodine is

found in the urine after rubbing with an ointment containing
an iodide, or after wearing a shirt dijDped in iodide of potas-

sium, it is because the acids of the fats, which at length turn

rancid, as well as the acids of the perspiration, have set free

the iodine, which, from its volatility, is absorbed by the skin.

B. Secretions.

On the other hand, the skin is exceedingly Avell adapted
for the purpose of secretion., being the seat of continual growth
and decay on the part of the globules; these processes con-

stitute the mechanism of secretion. The furfuraceous de-

squamation may be considered as a diffuse secretion
;
the

phenomenon of secretion, however, may be still more clearly

observed in the sudoriferous and the sebaceous glands, of

whose action the mammary secretion is an exaggerated form

of result.

The secretory organs are formed in the ordinary manner

from the globular eiements of the malpighian layer (Fig. 90).

This vegetation sometimes appears in the form of a tube,

A

t

Fig. OG.— Dovelopment of the sudoriferous glands *
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wbicb sinks to a great depth, and passes through the dermis
\

then, on reaching the adipose panicle, being unable to go

farther, winds round itself, and continues to grow until it

forms a glomerulus
;
this is the coil of the sudoriferous or

sweat gland (see Fig. 98). At other times they form larger

but less profound growths, terminating in short, rounded culs-

de-sac : these are the sebaceous glands
;
a vegetation resem-

bling this, but on a much larger scale, produces the secretory

elements of the mammary gland (Fig. 99 and 100).

1. Sudoriferous or Sweat Glands and Perspiration.— The

sweat glands are very numerous : it has been estimated that

no fewer than from two to three millions of them are spread

over the surface of the hody.^ They are found almost every-

where, the greater number being in the folds of the cutaneous

surface: in tl>e armpit they form a sort of reddish continu-

ous layer; they are not found on the inner surface of the

pinna of the ear, while in the external auditory canal they

form a circle of large glands placed close, together {cerumi-

nous glands).

The tube which forms these glands has about the diameter

of a very fine hair: it is at first rolled up {glomeridus) in the

depth of the dermis; then, becoming straight again, passes

through the dermis and continues as a tube, a simple inter-

cellular lacuna, which passes like a corkscrew through the

epidermis (Figs. 97 and 98). The average total length of

one of these tubes is two millimetres
;

if, therefore, all the

sudoriferous tubes were placed end to end, their total length

would be four kilometres: the total mass of the sudoriierous

system has, therefore, been estimated at half that of the kid-

ney, or a quarter of the whole renal system
;
these figures

serve to show the relative importance of these two classes of

secretory glands.

The Iluid secreted by the sudoriferous glands has never
been collected in a perfectly pure state, because, in spreading

over the epidermis it mingles with other products of this

* Sappey counted nearly 120 orifices of sudoriferous glands in a
square centimetre in parts of the body where the epidermis is thin.

They are still more numerous (nearly 300 to a square centimetre)

in the plantar and palmar regions. Their total number, according
to these calculations, must reach two millions; “it even exceeds
this number, althougli, in making this estimate, we have not taken
into account the glands of the arm-pit, which are still more numer-
ous than those of the hand or the foot, and occupy a circulating

surface of only three or four cm. in diameter ” (Sappey).
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organ. It is also very difficult to estimate the quantity 'of
perspiration, especially as it varies greatly under different
circumstances : in some cases, as much as from 1 to 100 times.
The average quantity of perspiration in 24 hours has, how-
ever, been estimated at 1 kil. 300 grams., containing from 15
to 20 grams, of solid matter.

_

If the quantity of perspiration
is greatly increased the solid excreta increase also, which
explains the weakness accompanying lohg-continued perspi-

ration. The normal and solid product of the sweat (15 to

20 grms.) represents about one quarter of the solid product
of urine (GO to 70 grms.); this relation is precisely the same
as that which Ave pointed out between the extent of the two
apparatus; it may be generally asserted, that the solid jjor-

tion of glandular protlucts is in proportion to the extent or

mass of the glands, and that it. is only the amount of water
Avhich is variable.

ThQ perspiration or sweat is composed of Avater, the ordi-

nary salts of the blood, fatty principles, and a large number
of acids, such as formic, butyric, and propionic acid, as well

• Skin of the hand, palmar region. Skin seen from the upper surface, a,

Elevation formed by a series of papillaj. ti, Iiiterpapillaiy fissures, c, Sudori-

parous pores. (Gurlt.)

t «, Siipcrlicial layer of the epidermis, c. Middle layer, c/, Jlalpighian

layer, e, Papilla. /, Dermis. Ii, Adipose tissue, i, Sudorj]iarous glaucls, with

their .jxcretory tubes twisted in a sjjiral shape at b and (/. (Gurlt.)
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as an acid which is peculiar to it, and is called sudoric acid

(Favrc). The reaction of the sweat is, therefore, generally

acid, and becomes still more so when the fatty substances

which it contains are decomposed, and allow their acids to

be set free. It is these tatty and volatile acids which impart

to the blood its acid odor, which differs greatly in ditfcrcnt

persons, and also in different races of men. The sweat

always contains a small quantity of fat
;
thus there are no

sebaceous glands in the palm of the hand, but numerous
sudoriferous glands, the product of which always contains a

certain proportion of fatty matter. The perspiration of some
parts {the glands of the arm-pit, and especially the cerumi-

nous glands) containsamuch larger proportion of fats. Finally,

some nitrogenous matters, urea, among others, are found in

the perspiration
;

if the decomposition of these products ex-

ceeds that of the fats, ammonia is produced, and the perspi-

ration becomes alkaline. The elimination of the urea, and, in

general, that of the ])roducts of combustion of the albumi-
noids is of sufficient importance to render the skin an cinunc-

tory similar to the kidney, and which may supply its place in

some cases. We shall lind that, in the normal state, two-
thirds of the nitrogen introduced into the oi'ganism is

eliminated by the urine; the other third probably escapes,
partly by the lung, with the fecal matters, or through the
skin.

The sudoriferous secretion Avas formerly supposed to be
only the evaporation of the fluid parts of the blood Avhilc

passing through the epidermis. The discovery of the sweat
glands has shown where this secretion is produced : in order
to understand the interior mechanisnr of the secretion of
these glands, the ceruminous glands must first bo studied

;

we find that their thick and fatty ]>roduct, cerumen, is pro-
duced by the imperfect melting of the globules of the gland;
the perspiration of the armpit also is remarkable for the pro-
portion of solid matter, evidently arising from vegetation and
decay of the epithelium. We arc thus led to believe that
the secretion of ordinary perspiration takes ])lace in the same
manner, only by means of a fir more perfect melting, and
borrowing a much larger quantity of waiter from the blood;
thus, wdien the blood is unable to furnish a sufficient supply
ot water, as in choler.a, in which disease the water becomes
extremely thick, the ]K‘i'S|iiration itself becomes viscous, and
is knqw'n as the sticlaj sweat of cholera jiatients.

I his cellular moulting, or secretion, is chiefly produced by
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the influence of the nervous system, which not only acts on
the vessels of the skin, but also directly on the glandular
elements; hyjiermmia of the skin (as occasioned by extreme
heal), or great tension of the blood (such as is caused by the
absorption of a large quantity of water), no doubt serve to
increase the quantity of sweat, but the nerVous system pro-
duces reflex secretions which are quite as energetic, and have
no resemblance to the congestion of the blood-vessels in the
skin

;
if the blood does not furnish sufficient water for secre-

tion, a gland borrows its fluids from the neighboring tissues,

exactly as we have seen done by the salivary glands. The
profuse perspiration of death takes place when the skin is cold

and pale
;
the common saying that certain emotions produce

cold sweats is peifectly correct. Indeed, the “ nervous” con-
dition has the chief influence on sudation

;
we perspire often

when some idea, such as fear, presents itself to our minds.

These sweats are often confined to some particular part of

the body, varying in different iDersons
;
some very decided

reflex actions produce abundant perspiration round the waist,

or in some part of the face
;
in cases of hemiplegia the sweat

appears only on one side of the body; if some drops of vine-

gar be placed upon the tongue and the mucous tissue of the

mouth, large drops of perspiration will appear on the fore-

head, or sometimes on one side of the forehead, or of the lace.

The nervous organs for these reflex actions are not yet per-

fectly known
;
their centre appears to be found in the spinal

cord.

The sweat thus secreted by the sudoriferous coil, follows

the excretory tube, until it reaches the epidermis, the differ-

ent layers of Avhich it traverses by means of a tube without

any proper walls, which is a hollow in the midst of these

layers. As the malpighian layer contains a large quantity of

fluid, and the corneous layer, properly so-called, is very

coherent, these layers derive nothing from the perspiration;

but the most superficial layer, the ])ulverulent furfuraceous

or ])orous corneous layer, collects a large quantity in its inter-

stices. The perspiration, as it reaches this point, resembles

a river lost in the sands; nearly all the fluid disappears.

Thus if the skin of a man in good health be touched, it is

found to be slightly damp, and produces an indefinable sensa-

tion, which is lacking dui'ing that period of a fever in which

the perspiration is entirely siqipressed. It is only in cases

where the perspiration is extremely plentiful that it over-

flows, alter being diffused through the pulverulent layer, and
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appears in small drops in the excretory tubes. In general,

however, the pers])iration remains in the furfuraceous layers,

and tlius gives rise to the moisture of the skin.

This humid condition of a superficial porous layer places

the skin and the entire organism in a peculiar state : the loss

of lieat, which is in exact proportion to the abundance of the

perspiration, produces constant evaporation. The human
body resembles, in this respect, those porous vases, or alca-

zaras, Avhich are used to cool water by means of the evapor-

ation Avhich takes place on their surface : as sudation is

generally increased by the elevation of the external temper-
ature, or by any exertion (muscular labor) which has a
tendency to produce heat in the body, we possess a means of
defence against any too great accumulation of caloric; we
have seen, indeed, in our study of animal heat, that our tem-
perature cannot, without danger, go beyond 40 or 43 degrees
(C.) (see p. 343). While, however, the perspiration forms
a valuable aid in resisting heat, it also renders us liable to a
great danger, as any excess or derangement is folloAved by a
chill.

When such a chill takes place, the secretion of the perspir-
ation ceases suddenly

;
this, however, usually happens too

late, and the harm is done : these chills produce extremely
serious and varied effects on all the parts of the organism.
In olden times the arrest of sudation was looked upon as the
most important part of the whole process, and perspiration
Avas looked upon chiefly as an emunctory; its suppression
Avas considered the retention of poisonous materials. 1 he
perspiration,^ no doubt, contains excreta., but not, it Avould
seern, in sufficient quantity to produce blood poisonin", and
while we consider the cooling effect as the principal physiolog-
ical office of the perspiration, Ave look upon any exaggeration
of it as the chiet cause of some derangements in which the
sup])ression of the ])erspiration is only a concomitant phe-
nomenon. One of the first effects that follow this cooling is
invariably a change in the blood, the fibrine of Avhich°in-
creases

;
this niay perhaps be owing to some derangement

in the condition of the deep layers of the epidermis, as, in-
deed, in such cases, ganglionic sAvellings are ofleii observed,
the suffering or agony of the epidermis being, as it Avere,
tiansmitted to them by means of the lymjjhatic A’essels. Or.
Lang (of Gottingen), however, by stiulyiug the effects pro-
duced from suppression ot cutaneous perspiration, has obtained
the folloAving results : on making the autopsy of animals
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which have died after being coated with a varnish, he found
peculiar crystals of aminonio-magnesia phosphate in the cellu-

lar tissue, the peiatonemn, and the muscles. Study of ex-

periments of this kind seems to show that when the cutaneous
excretion is suppressed, the eliminated products have a ten-

dency to pass through the kidney; this organ is consequently
in a state of hypercemia; later, an exudation takes place in

the uriniferous canaliculi, which are finally obliterated
;
this

produces retention of the urea with all the consequences
which belong to it. We therefore naturally suppose that this

substance being retained in the blood, when decomposed,
produces ammonia; this, combining with the phosphates,

gives rise to the formation of the above-mentioned crystals of

ammonia-magnesia phosjihate. Researches made as to cause

of death in consequence of burns of a large extent of surface

yield the same results. The cause of death, following the

suppression of cutaneous perspiration, is therefore hyperiemia

of the kidneys, followed by parenchymatous exudation in the

canaliculi of the kidney, which are at length obliterated, thus

causino; retention of the excrcmentitial substances of the

urine.^

2. Glands and sebaceous Secretions. — The sebaceous

glands are found in almost every part of the integuments:

they are generally joined to the hair (see Fig. 93), as we
have already said, but in parts where there is no hair, they

are sometimes found alone, as on the glans and the imier

surface of the prepuce; finally, certain portions of the in-

tegument, such as the palm of the hand, have neither hair

nor sebaceous glands (having only sudoriferous glands). The

sebaceous glands form, round the hair, numerous culs-de-sac,

which may be looked upon as off-shoots of the pilous follicle

(Fig. 93 and 95), and surround the neck of the hair some-

times in such numbers as to completely hide the pilous appa-

ratus. These glands form the most simple type of clustered

or racemose glands: their contents consist of epidermal

globules, the outer ones being well-shaped and exactly simi-

lar to the elements of the layer of Malpighi ;
as these globules,

however, approach the centre of the glandular cavity, they

become infiltcred with fat, hypertrophied, and, finally, separ-

ate and allow their contents to escape to form a sort of emul-

sion of fat and albuminous substances, which fills the cavity of

the gland, and is thrown off; the secretion of the sebaceous

' See “ Gaz. Mddic. de Strasbourg.” Fevrier, 1873.
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glands forms in this way the most simple type of moulting

of the globules.

Two-thirds of the sebaceous matter thus produced consists

of water,— the rest being chiefly fats, some 'extractive and

albuminous substances, and some earthy salts.
^

The fatty

substances are the most important in a physiological point ot

view. It is owing to these latter that the sebaceous matter

possesses the property of imparting a certain quantity of

grease to the hair, and of imparting an oily feeling to the

whole surface of the epidermis, thus increasing its impermea-

bility. Whatever may be the varieties in form and arrange-

ment of the sebaceous glands, their use is always the same;

the purpose of the meibomian glands, which are elongated

sebaceous glands situated in the eyelids, is to anoint their

free edge, and thus prevent the product of the lachi’ymal

gland from overflowing on to the cheeks.

We have already seen that the tonsil (see p. 230) may be

described as a complex sebaceous organ, developed from a

mucous gland, and connected, at its base, with the lymphoid

follicles : this tonsil likewise produces a sebaceous matter the

use of which is not fully known.
It frequently happens that the secretory globules of the

sebaceous glands do not attain their maturity' in a regular

manner; being imperfectly dissolved, the sebaceous matter

remains in the state df desquamated epithelium, instead of

becoming an oil or half-liquid fat
;

it no longer flows easily,

and its accumulation in and dilatation of the glandular sac

produces sebaceous cysts or wens, which grow sometimes to an

enormous size. Large quantities of fatty substances are found
in these cavities, as well as a surprising proportion of crystal-

lized cholesterine. (In a cyst of this sort, containing 2 kilos,

of sebaceous matter, 15 grms. of cholesterine Avere found.)

3. Breasts and Milh.— The mammary gland (Fig. 99)
consists of a union of from 15 to 20 highly developed seba-

ceous glands; the glands of the scrotum and of the fold of
the groin sometimes furnish a product closely resembling
milk; in the areola of the nipple are found immense seba-
ceous glands, called erratic lacteal glands, which exactly fol-

low the variations in development of the mammary gland,
going through the processes of atrophy and hypertrophy in

the same manner.
The numerous cals-de-sac of the sebaceous glands, Avhich

culminate in lacteal glands, unite to form the 15 or 20 tubes
leading upwards to the nipple, Avhere they open into as many
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separate orifices. The structure of this apparatus is similar
to that of glands in general : the glandular culs-de-sac are

filled with cells resembling those of
the sebaceous glands

;
the epithelial

covering of the lactiferous canals
or tubes has, however, a tendency
to become columnar. In passing
through the nipple, these ti^bes trav-
erse a sub-cutaneous connective
tissue abounding in smooth muscu-
lar elements, either transverse or
circular; the contraction of these
muscular fibres, which are only
an exaggeration of the smooth
muscles normally attached to the
dermis, causes the elongation and
stiffness, or, in short, the erection

of the nipple (see p. 364).
The secretion of milk is efiected in the same manner as

that of the sebaceous glands : by a moulting of the globules
;

at the beginning of the secretion, this mode of production
may be readily observed, globules being still found which,
after undergoing fatty degeneration, are not entirely dis-

solved, and appear as cells containing numerous drops of fat

:

these are the globules of the colostrum (Fig. 100). The
colosti’um is thus the result of a secretion not yet firmly

established^ or rather interrupted by some intercurrent cause,

such as the return of the catamenia or j^regnancy in a nurs-

ing mother.^

^ This opinion as to the formation of milk by the moulting of

the cells is not held by all physiologists. Cl. Bernard’s theory is

as follows: “ There takes place a sort of budding (bourgeonnement)

of the superposed cells, in which the materials of the milk, casein,

butter, etc., are prepared; the coat of the lacteal cell is then dis-

solved in an alkaline fluid, and milk is produced.” Ch. Robin, on
the contrary, maintains .that the culs-de-sac of the breast, which
are lined with epithelium during pregnancy, and while little or no
secretion is taking place, lose this epithelium as soon as the secre-

tion is established. If this be so, the special phenomena of secre-

tion must take place in the w\all proper of the culs-de-sac. Ch.

Robin also explains the origin of the globules of the colostrum by

lookhig upon them as white globules, degenerated or transformed

leucocytes. AVhenever the leucocytes (white globules) remain

* V, V, V, Glandular vesicles, forming by their union a lobule.
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When secretion has actually begun, themoulting ofthe glob-

ules is complete, and it is difficult to find in the milk any trace

of its cellular origin. The quantity secreted varies, but may be

generally estimated at 1.300 litre in 24 hours: the quantity

of bile produced is about the same, but the milk contains

more solid elements than this latter fluid, the proportion

being 12 parts in 100 (while it is only 5 parts in 100 in the

Fig. 100.—Mammary gland during lactation. Milk.*

bile). These 12 parts are composed nearly in the following

manner, at least in the case of women : first, 1.5 grm. of
various salts (in 100 grms. of milk), being for the most part

salts of the blood, and especially phosphates of lime and
potash (a little soda), and a certain quantity of iron;— 2

grms. o^fat or butter <^iuargarine, oleine, etc.)
;
this fat is the

only physical element in good, milk, and appears under the

form of small drops of various size, which impart its peculiar

white appearance to the milk (emulsion) — 3 grms. (in 100
grms. of milk) of caseine, an albuminoid substance, which is

coagulable, not by heat, but by the gastric juice, or by pep-
sine, as we saw when studying digestion. The principal

element (in woman’s milk) is, finally, the sugar of milk.,

which is in the proportion of 4 parts in 100, or a little more.

motionless for a considerable time, they pass into a granular state,
becoming three or four times larger tliau when in their normal con-
dition; they also absorb fatty globules, more or less considerable
in size, exactly as the epithelial cells and the leucocytes of the
larynx and tlic trachea arc filled, simply by penetration, with
granules of lamp-black or other dust. The globules of the colos-
trum are formed in a similar manner, but very rapidly.

- A, Glandular lobule of the mammary gland, wilh the milk flowng from
it. B, llilk-globulcu. C, Colostrum. «, Cells Avith A’cry distinct fatly gran-
ules. b. The same, Avbose nucleus has disappeared. 280 tliaui. (VirehoAV.)
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In cow’s milk, on the contrary, the fats and caseine are pre-
dominant: while mare’s and ass’s milk resemble human
milk more closely.

The secretion of milk is essentially intermittent, and takes
place only under the influence of special conditions, connected
with the function of the genital organs: this function begins
in woman at the period of parturition, producing first the
colostruni, and, afterwards, the genuine milk. During its
long periods of repose, the gland becomes atrophied, as it

were; this is its normal condition in young girls, in aged
women, and in men. It develops in women at the period of
puberty, but the mammary culs-de-sac and their globular
epithelium become distinct and well-defined only under the
influence of pregnancy and parturition

;
the moulting, which

produces the milk, is only the last stage of this hypertrophy.
Direct excitation, under some peculiar circumstances, may,
however, give rise to this hypertrophy and moulting: young
unmarried women, on giving their breast to a nursing child,

have found this gland develop and produce milk, under the
exciting influence of suction, and a similar phenomenon has
been known to occur in the case of men. Finally, at birth,

both male and female children, by means of this same rudi-
mentary gland, secrete a fluid strongly resembling milk, and
which, no doubt, has some connection with the existence of
a similar fatty secretion {vernix caseosa) sjjread over the
w^’hole surface of the body.
These different phenomena, the first especially, prove that

the mammary secretion is a reflex phenomenon, but experi-

mental physiology has not yet pointed out through what
nervous organs this action takes place : experiments on the
intercostal nerves, and on the branches of the sympathetic
nerve, have yielded no results.^ As might be supposed, the

food appears to have great influence on the production and the

character of the milk. Finally, it has been observed that

many medicines administered to the nurse reappear in the

milk, and this circumstance aflfords an excellent though
indirect method of acting upon the child.

Messrs. Mayensen and Bergeret have, therefore, by a very

simple method of analysis, decided that a single, very small

dose, of mercury or mercurial salts will be eliminated in a

great measure in the lacteal secretion
;
the mercurialization

^ See Cl. Bernard, “ Liquides de I’Organisme.” Vol. II. p.

220 .
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of the nurse of a syphilitic child is, therefore, a very con-

venient treatment^

Milk forms the type of a perfect aliment (see p_. 209), being,

for a considerable time, the only food of the child
;
the case

is the same with regard to the egg., which forms a similar

aliment for the bird. All the elements necessary to nutrition

have been found, by analysis, to exist in milk (see above) as

well as in the egg: salts, hydrocarbons, and albuminoids.

The proportions of these various substances in milk are not,

however, exactly the same as have been generally supposed

necessary to a properly mixed diet. It is generally admitted

(Moleschott, Voit) that an adult consumes 320 grms. of car-

bon and 21 grms. of nitrogen, or, in other words, 130 grms.

of albuminoid elements, and 488 grms. of hydrocarbons and

fats (fats 84, hydrocarbons 404) ;
it follows that, in this' case,

the normal j^roportion, in a mixed diet, of nitrogenous to

non-nitrogenous aliments, is 1 to 3.7, while in milk, as well

as in the egg, the proportion is 1 to 3, or, even, 1 to 2 : in

other words, the quantity of albuminates (nitrogen) is much
larger, and of hydrocarbons (carbon) much smaller. This

fact may be easily explained, by referring to what we have
already said (p. 78), as to the importance of the hydrocarbons,

in regard to the production of force, muscular force espe-

cially : the adult draws his forces from the combustion of non-
nitrogenous substances, the albuminates scarcely serving for

this purpose. On the other hand, when the organism is in

course of development, the nitrogenous substances are indis-

pensable to the growth of the different tissues. It is, there-

fore, easy to see how mistaken is the common practice of
condemning children to a diet containing a large quantity of
starch, and scarcely any nitrogen.^ The differences in com-
position of the milk of the different mammals (see above),
are probably connected with the greater or smaller quantity
of living force which the young animals possess at birth

:

thus young calves and colts walk and run almost imme-
diately; therefore, they must, at the very first, produce a
considerable amount of force, and we have seen that the milk
of the cow and the mare contain a large proportion of hydro-
carbons (fat in the cow, and sugar in the mare and the* ass).

Similar differences are also observed in the eggs of different
birds.

' See “ Journal de I’Anat.,” de Ch. Robin. Janvier, 1873.
® Wundt, “ Physiologie.” Trad, de A. Bouchard.
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ITT. Nervous functions of the shin.

The skin also possesses extremely varied functions, owing
to the nnmei'ous nerves terminating in it. We have already
studied the centrifugal nerves which innervate its smooth
muscles, and cause their contraction under reflex influence

(erection of tlie nipple, for instance), or which terminate in

the glands, and give rise to their secretion, this influence

apjiearing especially in the case of the sudoriferous glands.

The skin, however, possesses the greatest number of cen-

tripetal or sensory nerves. These have, sometimes, gener.al

functions which it is difficult to specify, such, for instance, as

their influence as centripetal organs and starting-points to

the respiratory reflex action (see Respiration., p. 337). The
skin is, however, the chief seat of sensation. The epidermis

of all those parts of the skin which are extremely sensitive,

exhibit special features (papillas) connected with this sensi-

tiveness. Diseases of the epithelium have, therefore, a great

eflfect on the nervous system ; we have already studied the

derangement produced by the chill which follows a too great

evaporation of sweat
;
these derangements are, perhaps, often

only a nervous reaction, or reflex phenomenon, chiefly affecting

the vaso-motors of different organs
;
pathology is more and

more tending to admit this, in order to explain what was

formerly dignified with the name of metastases (see p. 51).

The study of the sensory functions properly so called of

the skin, viz. feeling and touch., will serve better as an intro-

duction to that of the organs of the senses, properly so

called.



PART NINTH.

ORGANS OF THE SENSES.

Orr internal as well as our external surfaces are subject

to the influence of exterior agents: most of these, under the

form of mechanical, physical, or chemical excitants, affect the

peripheral origins of the centripetal or sensory nervous
system, and give rise to nervous phenomena, the greater

number of which we have already studied with that system.
Thus we know that there are impressions which may pass
unperceived by the cerebral centre, of which we are uncon-
scious^ and yet cause reactions by their reflections in the
medullary system. These impressions and their results

belong to the system described by Marshall Hall under the
name of excito-motor system, and by Magendie under that
of unconscious sensation or sensibility, and which we have
studied under the name of reflex phenomena : such, for in-

stance, is the sensation which causes Hhe saliva to be
secreted

;
and such also are the phenomena which give rise

to the pulsations of the heart, for we have seen that this

organ contracts under the exciting, or rather excito-reflex,
influence of the blood upon its walls.

In studying the nervous system, we have also pointed out
what is understood by sensation, or sensibility properly so
called (p. 55). We have seen that the phenomena of sensa-
tion may be divided into phenomena of general sensibility,
comprising the sensations which warn us, in a vague (senti-
ment) or more or less well-defined (sensation) manne?’, of the
changes taking place in our bodies

;
and of phenomena of

special sensibility, which, occurring in special oi'gans, inform
us by the modifications produced in these of certain special
qualities of the objects by which we are surrounded.

25
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It must not, however, be supposed that the boundary be-
tween these two classes of sensations is strictly defined; on
the contrary, a certain confusion exists between them, pro-
duced by the infinite number of transitionary sensations;
thus, for instance, one impression will be perceived for two
or three reflex phenomena which will pass unperceived

;
and

thus the stomach, which generally has little sensibility,

sometimes in a physiological state becomes extremely sensi-

tive to the presence of food or of foreign bodies.

Now that we know both the character of the phenomena
of sensation, and the surfaces which form their starting-point,

we will take up the study of general and special sensations

experienced at each of these surfaces.

I. GENERAL SENSATIONS.

The general sensations are v'ery widely diffused. Many
surfaces give rise to those kinds of sensation only, which give

no indication as to the character or qualities of the bodies

which make the impression
;
but show their infiuence only by

impressions which it is difficult to define, such as or

pain, or even by effects which are still less easily described,

and which belong in a great measure to the class of reflex

phenomena, such as tickling, for instance.

The mucous surfaces in general yield only extremel}'’ vague
sensations. The digestive mucous tissue gives little indica-

tion as to the form, the temperature, and other properties of

the bodies brought in contact with it, excepting only its

upper portion (the mouth) where it exhibits a special arrange-

ment, by means of which it becomes the seat of a special

sensation, and constitutes the organ of a sense (taste) which

we shall presently study. In cases of fistula of the stomach

or intestines, however, various substances have been intro-

duced into these tubes, and their internal surface touched

with difterent excitants, without the patient experiencing any

distinct perception, or any sensation resembling those which

we shall examine under the name of touch.

The vague sensation which warns us of the need of food

appears to be a gastric sensation : the seat of hunger is sup-

posed to be in the upper part of the digestive tube; we have

already seen, however, that this sensation is connected with

a general feeling of discomfort, and that it is a call from the

impoverished blood for nourishment. The ground of this
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opinion as to the seat of hunger is, perhaps, only in our

knowledge of the flict that this sensation ceases when food is

introduced into the stoniachd The case is the same in

regard to thirst

:

the sensation of dryness of the throat is

caused by a diminution of secretion in these parts, as well as

throughput the organism, in most cases this dryness being

accompanied by a diminution of the sweat and urine. The

sensations accompanying satiety are also purely general, being

sometimes agreeable and sometimes disagreeable, and having,

properly speaking, no fixed seat: indeed, hunger and thirst

are sometimes experienced in the highest degree, especially

in pathological cases, and in cases of non-absorption, in spite

of the ingestion of large quantities of food and drink.

The sensations belonging to the other extremity of the

digestive tract are more distinct: that, for instance, known
as the desire for defecation, the seat of which is not, however,

easily defined. It is generally supposed to be situated in the

rectum, but it seems more likely to belong to the intestinal

tube, as shown by cases of abnormal anus (see p. 278). This

sensation indicates simply that the rectum is ready to evac-

uate tlie substances with which it is filled. The defecation

which follows is an entirely reflex phenomenon, which we
have already studied at length. The agreeable sensation

which follows defecation is caused by the overcoming of

a difficulty
;
in place of this, however, in cases of irrita-

tion of the intestine or rectum, a peculiar and painful
' sensation is sometimes experienced, known under the name

of tenesmus., producing a desire to
^
throw off the fecal

matters even when the intestine is completely empty.

A foreign body produces scarcely any distinct sensation

in the mucous of the 'pulmonary organs: its hardness, its

form, and its temperature, are felt very slightly if at all; it,

however, produces a vague sensation of pain and uneasiness,

and immediately causes a reflex action, giving rise to an in-

voluntary cough, for the purpose of expelling the offending

1 “ I have questioned a number of soldiers on this point, choosing
carefully those who were ignorant of anatomy, in order that their

replies might not be influenced by any involuntary localizing of the
sensation. Several among them vaguely indicated the neck or the
chest as the seat of hunger, twenty-thi’ee indicated the sternum,
four could not trace the sensation to any particular spot, while two
only designated the stomach. These latter were hospital nurses,

and had, consequently, a few ideas in regard to anatomy.” Schiff,
“ Physiologic de la Digestion.”
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substancG. The presence of bodies in these organs is often
only discovered after death. The. pulmonary surface, pro-
])ei ly so-called, appears to be the seat of agreeable sensations
(breathing pure air) as Avell as disagreeable ones (breathing
vitiated and confined air)

;
these are, however, in reality,

more widely diffused, and, moreover, like hunger and thirst,

are connected with the need of the entire organism for a
greater or less quantity of oxygen.
The lung may even be said to be much less sensitive than

the intestine
;
we have seen that the latter, in pathological

cases, becomes extraordinarily susceptible to impressions;
the lung, on the contrary, in a similar case, gives no sign of
being diseased, unless the neighboring parts are aflfected, the
pleura, for instance {2)leuritis) •, in general, however, the
maladies of the pulmonary surface occasion little pain, and
only give rise to a sensation of dyspncea, a vague feeling of
discomfort, the seat of which is so little understood that

people commonly attribute it to the stomach.
The genito-urinary mucous., that we shall study later, most

usually presents only a dull sensation, always subjective,

ordinarily unlocalized, and -in no wise informing us what
cause excites it. Propei'ly speaking, there is no sensation

or sensibility in the kidney, testicles, or ovary. We will an-

alyze, farther on, the desire to urinate
;
we shall find it wholly

similar to that for defecation, and shall see also that it is in no
less a degree specially localized, and is composed of extrinsic

sensations, that we never perceive in those parts where they

are actually produced. The sexual desire may, on the one

hand, be compared with the desire to urinate, and, on the

other, Avith the desire to breathe, with that of hunger or of

thirst, for instance; it is a general desire, produced under the

influence of a great number of circumstances, as much inter-

nal as external, and that we localize in the sexual organs,

because we know the phenomena which take place in them,

and that are apt to calm the desire.

The emission of spermatic fluid is accompanied Avith an

agreeable sensation tliat avo refer to the terminal portion of

the canal of the urethi’a, but Avhose seat is but ill-defined, being

situated, like that of the desire to urinate, in the deeper

portion (prostatic region), because individuals Avhose glans

has been amj)utated refer their venereal sensations to the

navicular fossa of the urethra Avhich they no longer possess.

The Avomb has equally a mucous surface of dull, and

almost entirely reflex, sensibility, the most imi^ortant of
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whose uses is the expulsion of the foetus; this is also

accompanied with violent pains, characterized always to

a greater or less degree- by energetic contractions of the

smooth muscular fibres. The expulsion is followed by a

sentiment of a difficulty overcome, as is that of micturition

and defecation, etc. The neck of the womb does not even

partake, in spite of numerous nerves, of the sensiVility to

pain
;

it can only be the point of departure for certain reflex

phenomena : thus it can be cauterized or incised without pro-

voking any sensations
;
cancer of this organ can become pain-

ful only by the development of what we have designated as

sympathetic or reflex sensations, and, better still, as asso-

ciated sensations (p. 57) which radiate towards the s^icrum,

the thighs, the abdominal walls, etc. (lumbar and sacral

plexus).

In order to complete the study of general sensations, we
must here say a few words as to the sensibility of the various

tissues connected with the surfaces, or placed between them
in the deeper portion of the organism. As might be sup-

posed, the muscular, connective, bony, and glandular tissues,

have either very little sensibility, or none at all. The muscle

may be cut or burned, without producing any very painful

sensation, while, if greatly distended, or strongly contracted,

it becomes the seat of peculiar vague and painful sensations,

such as cramps, which are generally experienced chiefly in

the smooth muscles (intestinal, uterine, vesical, colic, etc.).

In cases of inflammation this tissue becomes extremely
sensitive, as do also the bones, the tendons, the articulating

ligaments, and the tissue of the glands themselves. This
pathological sensibility is, no doubt, caused by the fact that

inflammation, which has a tendency to destroy the organs
(especially the muscle), also attacks the nerves contained in

them
;
and because the swelling which nearly always ac-

companies this pathological process, distends the nerves of
the tissue itself, and those of the adjacent tissues, and thus
occasions their hyperesthesia: this is the reason that the
glands are extremely sensitive to compression, and very pain-
ful when swollen.

The muscle appears to possess a peculiar sensibility which
forms a sort of transition from general to special sensations;
this is what is called the sense of contraction, the muscular
sense, by which we know that we have executed movements.
What the mechanism and the organs of this sensation may
be, is not yet decided (see, farther on, Pacinian corpuscles
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of the muscles), but the muscular sense is none the less an
indisputable fact.^ Cl. Bernard has made it certain by vari-

ous experiments : if all the cutaneous nerves of the limb of
an animal be cut, the skin is rendered completely insensitive,

althougli the animal still continues to walk tolerably well,

probably because the muscular sensibility is preserved. If

the posterior roots (that is, all the sensory nerves, muscular
and others) are cut, instead of the cutaneous branches, the

movements made by the animal become much less steady.

In cases of extensive paralysis in man, when the sensory

branches of the muscles are implicated, the patient aj^pears

to move his limbs with difficulty, and to be able to do so,

only Avhen watching them so as to direct their movements
(Cl. Bernard). Finally, some pathological observations have

been made in which paralysis of the muscular sense Avas ob-

served, Avhile the sensibility of the skin remained, or vice

versa (Landry, Axenfeld). This sensibility, or rather mus-
cular setise, enables us to judge of the force and extent of our

movements; Ave judge of their force by distinguishing the

difference between different weights, raised one after the

other, provided that the variation in the Aveight of each be

at least ^ (Weber)
;
and it is remarkable that the sensibility

for lifting weights is much more acute than for the pressure

]>roduced by such Aveight (see farther o\\ sense of touch) -,

this proves once more that the. sensibility of the muscles is

entirely distinct from that of the skin.

The study of the muscular sense is still, however, wrapped

in such obscurity that some authors (Trousseau) have entirely

denied its existence, Avhile others differ greatly in their

opinions respecting it : thus Wundt maintains that “ the seat

of the sensations of motion appears to lie, not in the muscles

themselves, but rather in the motor-nerve cells (of the ante-

rior gray matter of the spinal axis), since Ave experience not

only the sensation of a movement performed, but also that

of one which has been only intended ; the sensation of inove-

ment thus appears to be directly connected with motor inner-

vation” (for which rea&onWundt designates it as i\x& sensation

1 See Duchenne (de Boulogne), “ De I’Electrisation Localisee,”

p. 389. Baris, 187’2.
_ , . ,

Cl. Bernard, “ Lemons sur la Physiologie et la Pathologie du

Syst. Nerveux.” Vol. 1. p. 246.
_ t, •

Jaccoud, “ Les Paraplegics et PAtaxie du Mouvement. Pans,

1804.
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of xnntTVO.txo'yi)}' It is, liowGvcr, proI)£iI)lG tlint tliis scnsn.-

lion, by ineans of which wo are made aware of the degree of

contraction of our muscles {sense, oj' mxisculcir cictioity.! Geidy)

is the same as that which causes the sensation of latigue

which follows moderate but long-continued exercise, and

that its seat lies in the contraded "fibres, while the sensation

of fatigue experienced after violent exertion appears to reside

principally in the tendons (Sappey).

II. SPECIAL SENSATIONS.

The special sensations render us conscious of external

bodies, and of their various properties. They are furnished

by the organs of the senses, each of which supposes, 1, an

organ susceptible to the impression
; 2, a nerve, by means of

which the impression is transmitted
;
and 3, a central part of

the brain by which the impression is received and under-

stood.

The peripheral organ, which first receives the impression,

proceeds always from a more or less modified part of the

cutaneous and external surface (epidermis), or of the most
primitive parts of the internal surface (epithelium) : thus w’e

have, as organs of the senses proceeding from the skin, the

^ See also researches by Bernhardt (Zur Lehre von Muskelsinn.
Analyse, en “ Revue des Sciences Medicates,” de G. Hayem. Vol.

I. p. Cl, 1873). This author holds, with J. Muller, Ludwig, and
JBernstein, that the muscular sense simply consists in the faculty of

exactly estimatiug the intensity of the excitation which, beginning
in the encephalon, results in the movement intended. He found,
after causing the contraction of the muscles by faradization (the
interrupted current) that the person experimented upon experienced
much greater difficulty in recognizing the variation between differ-

ent weights than when the contraction was produced by the influ-

ence of the will. From this Bernhardt concluded that the sense
of force is a psychical function. lie admits, however, that the sen-
sory impressions beginning in the soft parts adjacent to the muscles
have a powerful influence in completing the notion or idea formed
by the centres of volition. According to him, thei’efore, the mus-
cular sense, properly so called, has no existence. Trousseau, con-
sidering the subject from a similar point of view, has also denied
the existence of the 'muscular sense, referring every thing to the
sensibility of the soft parts displaced by the movement. See Art.
Ataxic, cn “ Nouv. Diet, de Med. et de Chir. Brat.” Vol. IIL
p. 776.)
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organs of touch, sight, and hearing ; and, from the initial

parts of the digestive and the respiratory mucous surface, we
have the organs of taste and smell.

I. Feeling and Touch.

This is a mixed sense, for it enables us to recognize, 1, the
pressure exercised by different bodies upon the integuments,
and, 2, the temperature of these bodies.

The organ of touch includes the whole external integu-
ment and a part of the mucous surface, esjiecially of the
primce vice, the mucous surface of the alimentary canal (the

tongue and also the teeth). These organs are formed of two
parts essential to every integument, the epidermis or epithe-

lium, and the dermis ; the epithelial covei ing, indeed, is in-

dispensable to touch, and if its globular elements are injured

or destroyed, the sense of touch ceases simultaneously. By
means of its growth towards the exterior, the epidermis forms

crests, or hollow papillie, into which the dermis penetrates,

bringing with it the vessels and the nerves; we are still,

however, unable to explain exactly this indispensability of

the epidermis, since the nerves appear to terminate in the

dermis, and their connection with the epithelial globules are

still hypothetical; although it has been demonstrated in the

case of certain organs (as we shall see in regard to the nasal

chambers and the internal ear)
;

it is, however, certain that

the more delicately formed, and highly developed is the

Covering of the papillie, the more exquisite is the sensibility

of the papilliE. Some important growths of the epidermis

even appear to be essentially connected with the exercise of

the sensation of touch : the teeth, which are extremely hard,

and covered with a thick layer of modified epithelium (the

enamel), are nevertheless the seat of the most delicate sense

of feeling
;
cats feel with the long hairs growing from their

mouth (see p. 431 : tactile hair)
;
insects have horny feelers;

the sole of the foot is covered with a thick layer of corneous

epidermis, and yet its sensibility is exquisite. The thickness

of the epidermis is, therefore, no obstacle to the sensibility of

the skin.

The papillm of the dermis contain the terminations of the

nerves; the papillm do not, however, all contain nervous

elements, many of them having only vascular network (Fig.

101, B, C, D)
;
the papillm of the dermis are more hi|^hly

developed in proportion to the exquisite sensibility ot the
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part
;

in the tongue, for instance, they have a finger-like

formation, or exhibit numerous divisions. It was forraerl}^

supposed that the nerves in them terminate in loops
;
but

now that small terminal organs, especially adapted for the

purpose, have been discovered, this latter \iew is being

gradually adopted
\
and indeed these tactile organs aie being

constantly met with in parts where their presence was not in

the least suspected. These terminal organs are small ovoid

bodies, or tactile corjniscles (of Meissner and AVagner), gen-

erally of the shape of a pineapple., or of some simpler and less

regularly formed shape {corpuscles of li.rause')., at the base

of which we find from 1 to 4 nerve filaments which pene-

trate, and api)ear to be lost in the substance of the cor-

puscle (Fig. 101, A). If these nerve threads are cut, the

Fig. lot. — Vascular and nerrous papillas of the pulp of the lingers.*

sensibility of the papilloB containing the corresponding ter-

minal organs ceases, and these organs change into a small

mass of fat
;
in persons whose sensibility is paralyzed, only

small drops of fat are found in the place of these organs

;

* The epidermis and Malpiglii’s network have been removed. A, Nervous
papilla, with a tactile corpuscle, into which enter two primitive nerve libres, n;
at the base of the papilla are seen line elastic nets, e, from which proceed line

fibres; between and in the midst of the latter are seen corpuseles of the connec-
tive tissue. 15, C, D, Vascular papilhe, simple at C, with loops formed by
anastomoses of vessels in 15 and D. Near these vessels are seen line elastic

fibres and corpuscles of the connective tissue. Papillary body, having a
horizontal direction, e, Stellate elements of the corium. 300 diain. (Vir-
chow.) •
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from these f^icts the tactile bodies, etc., would seem to be the
seat of sensibility.

W e also find larger corpuscles in the sub-cutaneous connec-
tive tissue and deep in the dermis, hanging from the nerve

tubes like fruit from the twigs of a tree,

and visible to the naked eye. These
are the corpuscles of Pacini: they
are surrounded by several fibrous

envelopes (Fig. 1U2), and have an
elongated cavity in which one or

several nerve filaments terminate in

a manner not yet perfectly under-

stood. They are found chiefly in the

palm of the hand, in the path of the
collateral nerves of the fingers; their

presence in various other organs,

howwcr, cs])ecially in the mesentery
of the cat, leads us to doubt their

value as organs of tactile sensi-

bility.

Kolliker has attempted to prove
that these various corpuscles all be-

long to the same type, being com-
posed of similar essential j^arts,

namely, 1, terminal nerve fibres (one

or several pale tubes), one end of

which is always free, and often en-

larged in the shape of a club
; 2, an

internal bulb or central mass, formed

of a kind of connective tissue, and
serving as a support or envelope of

the nerve fibre; 3, an enveloping

frnTwhB shcatli of connectivc tissue.

Rouget is very justly opposed to

this idea of the assimilation of the

various corpuscles
;
his histological reseai'ches have convinced

him, 1, that there is no real analogy between the structure

of the tactile corpuscles (and the corpuscles of Krause)., with

rig-
corpuscle, taken from the
adipose tissue of the fiulp of
tho lingers *

* Primitive nerve fibre, containing medullary substance, y, having a marked

outline, and a thick nerve sheath, />,/), which contains longitudinal nuclei, and

forms the tail of the corpuscle. C, The corpuscle proper, with its conccutnc

layers formed by the envelope of the nerve swollen into the shape of a club, and

having a central cavity, into which the axis-cylinder passes and is terminated.

150 di'am. (Virchow.)
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the Pacinian corpuscles
; 2, that the tactile corpuscles and

those of Krause are only secondary forms of the same type;

and, finally, that this type, in opposition to that of the Pacin-

ian corpuscles, presents the closest analogy to the funda-

mental structure of the termination of the motor nerves.

The form of the corpuscles of Krause, as observed in the

conjunctiva, appears to be that of the most elementary of the

nerve terminations : it consists of a nerve tube, with a double

outline, rolled up at its terminal portion, and deprived of its

medullary layer, swelling out as it loses itself in a mass of

nerve substance, exactly similar to that of the axis-cylinder,

containing central nerve cells; this tube is furnished with

nuclei, and has as a covering only the prolongation of the

sheath of Schwann. The same type is found in Meissner’s

or the tactile corpuscles : round the central ])ortion the nerve

fibres are rolled up, with no interstices between them, and

transversely strewn with elongated nuclei, and thus the cor-

puscle gets that peculiar appearance which has been likened

to that of a pineapple, but which, according to Rouget, re-

sembles much more an ovoid and cylindrical ball of twine

:

“ errors in observation have led to the belief that the nerve

tubes terminate either in loose ends, or loops, on the surface

of the corpuscles. Beginning at the base of the papillae, the

nerve tubes emanating from the sub-cutaneous network turn

towards the axis and join the tactile corpuscle, either at its

lower extremity or at its middle portion
;
sometimes passing

along the borders or the surface, they extend nearly to its

lower portion : if the place at which the tube with the double
outline appears to cease be carefully observed, we find that,

losing here its medullary layer, and the peculiar refraction

belonging to it, the gray, pale nerve fibre glides into the
interstice between the transverse striae of the corpuscle, and
disa]ipcars more or less suddenly from sight, penetrating
the interior of the cortical layers. In the central mass of the
corpuscle, the gray fibres with nuclei are not found, nor the
tubes with a medullary layer: this central mass is composed
of a finely granulated and extremely refracting substance,
furnished with nuclei, and exactly similar to that which forms
the nerve olf-shoots of the conjunctiva. ... It is extremely
prob.able that, as in the case of the ganglionic corpuscles,
the terminal ])lates, the terminal end of the electric plates,

etc., this is only a swelling or opening out of the peculiar
nerve element, the axis-cylinder^
The short, gray, horizontal, and ribbon-like fibres, twisted
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round a central mass of nerves, form the elements which take
tlie place ot the three portions of which the tactile corjjuscles
of feeling were formerly supposed to consist. The transverse
nuclei belong to the sheath of Schwann.
On the other hand, the corpuscles of Pacini and Vater are

found in parts of the organism in which they can be of little

use in respect to touch, properly so called : we find them, not
only in the mesentery (see above), but also in the nerves
whicii go to the bones, and even in the interior of the
muscles. They appear to be extremely sensitive to compres-
sion, and their function is, no doubt, connected with this

mode of sensibility: for instance, their sensations indicate the
degree of contraction of the muscles, according to the com-
pi’cssion which these muscles produce upon them. They are

also subjected to other kinds of pressure : thus the corpuscles
situated in the articulating capsules are compressed by the
bones in certain movements, and also by the tension of
the ligaments

;
in the mesentery, they are compressed by the

abdominal muscles, acting upon the walls of the viscera;

their superficial position, under the integuments, is favorable

to the transmission of external pressure (Rauber).^

The functions of touch are most highly developed in those

parts which contain the laigest number of nerves and tactile

corpuscles : thus the organs- which we chiefly use are the

hands, the tongue, and the teeth, not forgetting the sole of

the feet, which is a constant organ of touch during walking,

and which, judging of the character of the ground, causes

and modifies the reflex action of locomotion, almost without

any exercise of the consciousness or of the will (see p. 48).

The j^arts in which the sensation of pressure and of temper-

ature reside are not exactly the same, although it is impos-

sible to point out the cause of this difierence.

The sensation of temperature is almost generally diffused

over the whole surface of the body, and it would seem at first

thought as if no part is more privileged in this respect than

> The sensation and the measure of contraction of those muscles

in which these corpuscles are not found is produced by other special

methods of arrangement. This is the case in regard to the muscles

of the jaw, and the teeth, the muscles of the eyelids, the conjunc-

tiva, etc. A fact which seems to show the independence of the

muscular sensations on the sensibility of the skin is, that if this

sensibility is diminished by means of cold, the sensations of mus-

cular contraction continue or arc even increased, (llaubcr, Dis-

sert., Munich, 1SU5. 8ee above, pp. 389 and 390.)
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another
;

it is, however, commonly observed that the heat of

the body is best judged of by the lips, the cheeks, and the

back of the hand : a physician,who desires to ascertain the tem-

perature of a patient’s skin, tries it with the back, not the

palm of the hand
;
for the same I'eason, if we wish to discover

if some imperceptible drops of rain are falling, we put out the

back, not the palm of the hand. This sense of temperature

acts only through comparison ; it does not indicate the tem-
perature of the skin, but only the rise or fall of the temper-
ature

;
for instance, we are conscious of the difference in

temperature between our hand and forehead only at the

moment when w’e touch the forehead with the hand.
In order to bring this thermal sensibility into play, the

temperature to be ascertained must be between 0° and 70°

(C.)
;
outside of these e.vtremes only painful sensations of

cold or heat are felt, and we are unable to judge of the
difference of a few degrees: we judge best of a slight varia-

tion in the temperature of a body when between 30° and 50°

(C.)
;
in other words, the temperature is more easily ascer-

tained the nearer it approaches that of our own body, and
also if a considerable part of its surface be compared at the
same time

;
thus a finger dipped into a fluid at 37° (C.), gives

an idea of less lieat than an entire hand in one at only 30°

(C.). Anaemia appears to increase the sensibility of the skin
to differences of temperature, while hyperaemia diminishes it.

The sensation of pressure., produced in us by different
bodies, is very unequally distributed in different parts: it is

most acute at the tip of the tongue and the ends of the
fingers: thus the digital extremities are points in which our
sense of touch chiefly lies. In order to decide exactly the
degree of sensitiveness of different parts of the body, a pail-

of dividers is employed (VV^eber’s compass),^ and the degree
of sensibility of the surface is measured by the distance that
one leg of the dividei'S is from the other, when a person can
perceive the imj)ression of tlie two points of contact

;
the less

the distance between them, the greater the amount of sensi-
bility. At the tip of the tongue 1 m.m. of distance is suffi-

cient; 2 m.m. on the palm; and 12 m.m. on the back of the
hand : while on the skin of the trunk, especially in the dorsal
region, the distance must be 5 or 6 centimetres.

While apj)lying the name of circle of sensation to that ex-

^ See Weber, Art. “ Tastsinn ” in “Wagner’s Ilandwoi-ter-
buch der Physiologie.”
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tent of the surface of the skin in which the impression made
by the two points of the dividers (oesthesiometer) forms only
one, we find that the extent of these circles differs greatly
according to the parts of the body under consideration

;
the

limit is very small at the tip of the tongue, but increases
greatly in the dorsal regions of the trunk; anatomical data
also show that this extent is in inverse ratio to the quantity
of tactile corpuscles contained in the skin. We must not,
liowever, decide absolutely from this that a circle of sensa-
tion has an anatomical breadth or size, such, for instance, as

the space enclosed by the ramifications of a nerve fibre: in

order to prove the contrary, it is sufficient to remember that
the extent of a circle of sensation varies according to atten-
tion, exercise, habit, and other influences. Since the space
which is between the points of the dividers, in certain parts,

contains more than twelve of Krause’s corpuscles,while in these

parts two circles of sensations meet, or even partly overlap
each other, so that they cannot be separated by 'perception

;

Ave must admit that these are phenomena of radiation., that

is to say, that the excitation of sensory nerve fibre is trans-

mitted toother adjacent fibres; and since attention, habit,

and exercise can diminish this radiation, we must conclude
that it is not an instance of peripheral impression, but of

central perception.

In regard to the skin of the various segments of the limbs,

especially of the arm, Vierordt has arrived, by means of

numerous and careful experiments, at the conclusion that the

sensibility (sense of touch or sense of localization) varies in

proportion to the distance between the point considered and

the articulation immediately above it, going back as far as to

the root of the limb. The comparative values of the delicacy

of the sense of localization also form the sum of two breadths

:

the one, which is constant, being the sensibility of the skin

in the axis of the articulation
;
the other, which is variable,

being in proportion to the distance between the point under

consideration and the articulation situated below it, and,

therefore, in proportion to the extent of the movements of

localization around the articulation.

One remarkable circumstance, which may be easily ex-

plained by referring to our study of the nervous system is,

that prolonged sensations of pressure last for a considerable

time after the causes producing them have ceased to act:

persons who Avear spectacles feel them still after taking them

off; and after holding an object in the hand, Ave sometimes
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seem to feel it long after we have let it go. This is a land

of echo of sensation, and is purely subjective.
_

The manner and form in which the sensation of pressure

is produced by different bodies give us such exact informa-

tion as to their nature, that we might, without close examina-

tion, suppose this to be the result of special sensations, d hus,

we judge if the surface of a body is smooth or rough, if it

exhibits” any anfractuosity (peculiar conformations), by the

way in which it presses upon our digital extremities ;
by

passing our fingers over surfaces we judge of their form. The

variations of pressure, and the reactions of a body in opposi-

tion to efforts which we ourselves make, enable us to judge

whether it is hard or soft : we judge in the sanie way whetlier

it is in large pieces or dust
;
whether it is solid or liquid : in

short, we obtain precise ideas as to the condition, the form,

and extent of the body.

Differences of pressure also enable us to judge of the weight

of a body
;
but it must be admitted that the muscular force

necessary to counterbalance the weight (see p. 453) is of

chief importance in our estimate.

Finally, the sensations of pressure, form, weight, and tem-

perature, are often connected with each other
;
thus, of two

equal weights, the colder will seem the heavier
;

if we place

upon our forehead two five-franc pieces of different temper-

ature, the warmer will appear to be the lighter. On the

other hand, smooth bodies appear to be colder than those of

uneven surface, and, subjectively, they really are so, because,

their surfaces being unbroken, more caloric is drawn from us.

The most 'striking example of the perfection to which the

sense of touch may be brought, is found in the case of blind

persons, who learn to distinguish colors by touch; as they
do this solely by means of the different degrees of roughness,

they are unable to distinguish natural colors whose surface

is equally smooth.
Finally, the sensations, whether general or special, pro-

duced by the skin, are reduced to three : contact (or pres-
sure), temperature, and pain. The nature of these three
kinds of sensations, and the manner in which they are pro-
duced, are as yet undecided

;
as loss of sensation to one may

exist, while sensation to the others remiiins intact, we are led
to suppose that a separate class of nerve fibres belongs to
each, and that pain, for instance, has not the same path of
conduction as sensations of touch, while the latter follow
other conductors than those of the sensations of temperature.
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We have already seen that Brown-Seqnard (p. 46), allows
that tliose isolated conductors are found in the spinal axis,

and that lie estimates their number as four, belonging to tem-
perature, pain, touch, and tickling (mention is made of the
muscular sense, which is entirely distinct from these, its con-
ductors being found in other strands of the axis).

The difference in sensations may, however, be simply owing
to the specific energy of the terminal nerve organs, some of
which (corpuscles of Pacini) govern the sensations of pres-

sure, and others (tactile corpuscles), those of touch, or Avhat

is called the sensation for localization in the skin
;
Avhile

others (still more difficult to define) regulate the sensations

of temperature and pain. If this be the case, a special ex-

citant will produce the corresponding special sensation only
Avhen applied to these nerve terminations, and not when it

reaches the trunk of the neiwe, the fibres of which form simi-

lar conductors. Thus if the elbow is dipped into cold water,

the ulnar nerve, excited by this change of temperature, Avill

occasion sensations extending to the inner side of the

hand (see p. 56) ;
the sensation experienced in this case, in

the little finger, consists of a vague and undefined feeling of

pain, not of cold, Avhich Avoukl be the case if the hand were
dipped in cold Avater.

According to some authors, these sensations are only higher

or lower degrees of an excitation the nature of Avhich is

always the same; looked at in this light, pain is only the

highest degree of excitation of the skin, Avhether by pressure

oi- by change of temperature
;
while any excitation, of what-

ever nature, will excite the same sensation in a loAver degree

;

thus, if a part of the skin be covered Avith a card, in Avhich a

very small hole is made, and an excitant of any kind brought

to bear upon that portion of the skin Avhich is exposed

through this hole, there will be no difference between the

sensations produced, Avhether they be caused by the applica-

tion of a red-hot coal, the prick of a pin, or by tickling Avith

a feather, etc. In spite of this experiment, however (experi-

ment by Fick),^Ave can hardly admit that all these sensations

are of the same kind, and differ only in degree, Avhen Ave see

that in certain pathological cases they,may be indejiendently
^

paralyzed, or that special subjective sensations may be pro-

duced. It is especially difficult to admit that pain is only

1 See II. Taine, “ De I’Intelligence.” Paris, 1370, Vol. II. Book

ni. Sensations du Toucher.
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the result of excitation carried to the highest degree, for

many instances are known of the sensibility to pain ceasing

entirely (analgesia), while all other forms of sensibility (touch,

tickling, to temperature) remained : in this case we must con-

clude that the nerve terminations have lost their suscepti-

bility to the higher degrees of excitation, while they are still

capable of being affected by the lower.

II. The Sense of Taste.

The sense of taste is the result of special impressions pro-

duced by certain sapid substances; it is, however, difficult

exactly to define a sapid substance, and to analyze the interior

phenomenon of the impression produced by it
;
there is, also,

some difference of ojjinion in regard to the subject of dis-

tinguishing between the true sapid substances, and those

which only excite the general or tactile sensibility of the

organ of taste.

The exclusive seat of taste is in the mouth. The palate is

commonly spoken of as the seat of this function, but physiolog-

ical experiments have proved that the sense of taste, excel-

lence, resides only in the tongue, and is even restricted to

certain parts of this organ. In general, when we wish to

taste any substance, we place it upon the tongue and apply

the latter to the palate, in order to compress the sapid sub-

stance, and thus increase its points of contact with the gus-

tatory surface
;

it is on account of this that the palate has
' been wrongly supposed to have an office to perform in tast-

ing in addition to this simple mechanical duty.

A fruitful cause of mistake, and one which ought to make
us distrust many experiments, lies in the fact that sensations

have been often mistaken for taste, while these were onlv
produced by the general or tactile sensibility of the tongue.
We have seen that this organ, especially its tip, must be
classed as the most important among the organs of touch

:

certain sensations, dignified with the name of tastes, are

caused by this sensibility, such as the farinaceous savor re-

sulting from the mechanical impression produced by a sub-
stance divided in small pieces, and the gummy taste of
substances in a more or less sticky condition. What is

known as 2^ fresh or cooling taste, is only the thermal effect

produced by the absorption of caloric, caused by a substance
in dissolving (such as the taste of nitre), or in evaporating
(as the taste of the essential oils). We speak also of acrid

26
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tastes ; but these are a feature of general sensibility : a sub-
stance of an acrid taste has a tendency to destroy the raucous
surface, as if by a blister

;
we therefore designate as acrid

those substances which modify, eat into, or dissolve the epi-

thelium.

On the other hand, sensations arising only from some im-
pression made upon the organ ofsmell are frequently mistaken
for gustatory impressions

;
the organs of taste and smell are

situated so near each other, that it would seem that their

sensations must be connected. Aromatic., nauseous sensa-

tions, etc., belong to this class : thus roast meats, cheese,

some vinous and other drinks, owe their sapid properties to

the development of fatty acids or peculiar odoriferous ethers.

If we stop up the nostrils while eating, or have simply a cold

in the head, we find that most alimentary substances lose

their taste.

. It is more difficult to decide Avhether salt, alkaline, and
acid savors are actually gustatory sensations, or sensations of

touch in a disguised form. Schiff considers them to be really

gustatory impressions, because they are not perceived as such

when the cutaneous surface is excoriated, and also because

they are produced by the exciting infiuence of the galvanic

current : \ye know that this current gives rise to gustatory

sensations which are not caused by the electrolytic decom-

position of the buccal liquids, and vhich consist essentially

in an acid taste at the positive pole, and an alkaline taste at

the negative pole. However this may be, the acid and alka-

line sensations form a transition to the really gustatory sen-

sations.

By excluding all the so-called savors Avhich are produced

by such impressions as we have mentioned, we arrive at the

conclusion that there are really only two distinct tastes,

sweet and hitter, and only two kinds of really ppid bodies,

sweet and bitter. There is nothing to be said in general as

to those substances, between which there appears to be no

chemical connection
;
for we find bodies in the class of chem-

ical substances which, in a chemical point of view, are most

dissimilar, such as salts of lead, sugars, properly so called, and

a number of alcohols (glycerine).

By experimenting with these substances we find that the

posterior part of the upper surface of the tongue, its lower

suiffiice, and the frenum have no power to cause sensation of

taste
;
this latter is confined to the edges of the tongue, espe-

cially to the tip. In these parts, beside the filiform or con-
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ical papillcB which are everywhere met with, and of which

we spoke in relation to the sense of touch, we find two some-

what peculiar forms of papillae, the J\ingifbrm, and th<J

circumvallate (Fig. 103).

The fungiform papillae

somewhat resemble a

mushroom, having a short

pedicle, and a globular

head, in which the dermis

forms a number of second-

ary papillae, resting in a

bed of epithelium, with

which the organ is uni-

formly covered (Fig. 103,

B.). The circumvallate

papillae resemble these,

though they are wider and
fiatter, and are imbedded
in an excavation in the

mucous tissue {calices), be-

yond which they scarcely

project at all; they also exhibit a number of secondary

papillae, covered by the epithelium (Fig. 103, C.). A number
of nerve filaments terminate in these papillae, but whether by
true extremities, by corpuscles similar to those of touch, or

by union of the epithelial cells, remains still undecided.^

These papillae are placed upon the back of the tongue, the

K fungiform being arranged in the form of a quincunx along
the sides of this organ

;
their number varies in dififerent per-

sons, the circumvallate or large papillae are arranged in two
rows, which meet at the base of the tongue (foramen caecum),

in a form like that made by the union of the two arms in the
letter V (Fig. 104).

We have already remarked that the sense of taste resides
only in those parts in which these papillae, especially the cir-

cumvallate, are found, that is, at the base of the tongue
;
for

this reason, tastes are most clearly perceived, and in the most
agreeable manner, at the commencement of deglutition, when
the alimentary substances come in contact with the V-shaped
row. This row of large papillce appears to be the special
seat of the impression produced, especially when made by

' See Art. Gout, in Vol. XVI. of the ‘‘ Nouveau Diet, de Mdd.
ct de Chirur. Pratiques.” 1872.

* A, Filiform papilla. B, Fungiform papilla. C, Circumvallate papilla.
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bitter substances, for when their innervation lias been de-
stroyed, the animal will swallow bitter substances without any
apparent repugnance. The sensations of nausea., which give

Fig. 104.— Tongue, with its papillae and nerves. (L. Ilirsohfeld and LeveU16).*

rise to the antiperistaltic movement of deglutition, of vomit-
ing, also take place chiefly in this part

;
but these are phe-

nomena of ordinary sensibility, for if the finger be placed at

the back of the mouth, this reflex action will be produced, and
still better if the uvula be touched instead of the base of the

tongue.

Sapid bodies must be dissolved in order to be tasted : the

secretion of the saliva is, therefore, necessary to gustation,

and if the mouth be dry, the substance received will make
little impression. The impressions made by sapid substances

are, therefore, jieculiarly fitted to produce the reflex phenom-
enon of the salivary secretion, especially the sub-maxillary

secretion, as we know that the sight or remembrance of a

favorite dish will sometimes make the mouth vsater

;

thus,

if a piece of meat be shown to a dog, the saliva is seen to

flow freely from a tube inserted in the duct of the sub-maxil-

* 1, Hypoglossal nerve. 2, Lingual branch of the tri-geminus. 3, Lingual

branch of the glosso-pharyngcal nerve. 4, Chorda tympani. 8, Sub-maxil-

lary ganglion. 11, Anastomoses of the lingual with the hypoglossal nen'e. 12,

r'aciiu nerve. 13, Mucous membrane detached and thrown upwards : tlie circum-

vallatc papillae are seen behind.
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lary gland, for which reason Cl. Bernard has suggested that

this gland should be considered as essentially connected with

the functions of gustation.

The nerves of taste are the lingual and the glosso-pharyn-

geal nerves. The lingual, which is a branch of the trigeminup,

extends to the posterior part of the tongue, imparting to it

general and tactile sensibility, as well as taste. The glosso-

pharyngeal nerve extends to the base, and regulates the

gustatory sensibility of the large papillsB (Fig. 104). It

is this nerve, chiefly, which transmits the impressions made
by bitter substances : for this reason it has been called, too

exclusively, as it would seem, the nauseant nerve. The lin-

gual and glosso-pharyngeal nerves thus govern equally the

sense of taste, and both possess flbres of general sensibility

,

but that the fibres offeeling or general sensibility are quite dis-

tinct from the fibres of taste is apparently proved by the fact

that one of these senses {taste) may entirely cease, while the

general sensibility and power of sensation in the tongue con-

tinue unimpaired.

The question has arisen whether it would not be possible to

separate the fibres of taste from the fibres of touch in the glosso-

pharyngeal and the lingual nerves. No method is as yet known by
which the former may be separated, but the study of paralysis of

the facial nerve in the posterior part of the tongue, the region
innervated by the lingual nerve, this paralysis being accompanied
by the loss of taste, has led to the belief that the solution may

' possibly be found by studying the chorda tympani, a small nerve
thread which, beginning in the facial nerve, traverses the middle
ear, and joins the lingual nerve at the level of the pterygoid
muscles (Figs. 105 and lOG).

The study of the functions of the chorda tympani is one of the
most delicate questions. We have already spoken of the office of this
nerve or cord in reference to the secretion of the saliva. We were
then seeking to discover whether all the fibres of this nerve cease
at the level of the submaxillary gland, or whether any of them go
beyond this, and extend to the tongue. In spite of numerous con-
tradictory experiments, physiologists now nearly all agree in the
opinion that the chorda tympani does extend to the tongue.
Vulpian and Provost have constantly found degenerated nerve
fibres in the terminal branches of the lingual nerve, after the
chorda tympani had been destroyed, either by being cut in the ear,
or by the removal of the facial nerve: these degenerated fibres can
only arise from the chorda tympani.
dhe next inquiry to be made was whether the chorda tympani is

united to the tongue as a motor or as a sensory nerve. The latter
function is now assigned to it by some physiologists, especially
Lussana and Schiff, both of whom maintain that the chorda tympani
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is not only a nerve of sensibility, but one of special sensibility, as
it is the principal organ of taste. Lussana and Inzani mention
(“ Archives de Physiologic,” 1869 and 1872) the case of a person
in whom the chorda tympani had been cut in an operation per-

formed on the middle ear by a quack. After the operation the
posterior two-thirds of the corresponding half of the tongue were
found to have lost the sense of taste, while retaining an unim-
paired sensibility to touch and to pain. Lussana has since collected

several similar observations in cases in which the paralysis of the
facial nerve, following a wound or an operation, was accompanied
by the partial loss of the sense of taste. Lussana made the experi-

ment of performing the bilateral extirpation of the glosso-pha-

ryngeal nerves in a dog, and afterwards cutting the two chordae

tympani. The result of this experiment showed that the sense of

taste entirely disappeared while the posterior portion of the tongue
retained its sensibility to touch and pain. In a counter-experiment

Schiff (“ Physiologic de la Digestion,” Florence, 1866, Vol. I.)

succeeded in cutting the lingual nerve above its junction with the

chorda tympani, close to the base of the skull; the tactile and
painful sensibility of the corresponding portion of the tongue

ceased entirely, while traces of the sense of taste remained; these,

though sometimes extremely slight, could be always recognized by
the movements and contortions of the animal subjected to the in-

fluence of acid or bitter substances.

Lussana and Schiff conclude from this, that the lingual nerve

governs only the general sensibility of that portion of the tongue through

tvhich it spreads, and has no gustatory fibres of its own, these fibres

proceedingfrom the chorda tympani.

This conclusion, unfortunately, loses something of its value

from the circumstance that it necessitates a condition which it is

almost impossible to satisfy in the pi-esent state of science.
_

What
course do the gustatory fibres of the chorda of the tympaui follow

in proceeding to the nerve centres ? Are they represented by the

intermediate nerve of Wrisberg? or do they arise from an intra-

cranial anastomosis of the facial nerve with a sensory nerve, a

branch of the trifacial?

Lussana has no hesitation in adopting the former hypothesis,

and he has helped to strengthen it by a number of experiments, in

some of which the trifacial was entirely destroyed, the taste re-

maining uninjured, while, in others, intra-cranial lesions (lesions

of central portion) of the facial nerve are accompanied by a

change in the sense of taste.

The number of experiments, however, which have produced an

entirely opposite result are much more numerous than these. The

cases reported by Davaine, Gudneau de M ussy, and Roux, the

experiments made by Biffi and Morganti, and Schiff’s I'esearches,

all seem to prove that lesion of the central portion of the facial

nerve produces no effect upon the sense of taste; and that, conse-

1 Sec Art. “GoQt,” in the ‘‘Nouveau Dictionnairo de Mdd. et do Chirur.

Pratiques,” Vol. XVI.
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quently, the chorda tympani, according to Schiff, consists of bor-

rowed fibres proceeding from the trifacial to the facial nerve, a

lesion or entire section of the trifacial, before its division mto three

branches, producing the same effect on the taste as section of the

chorda tympani.
By accepting this conclusion, however, we only place the dim-

culty a little farther back; for the new question immediately arises,

where and how does the facial nerve borrow from the trifacial the

sensory fibres which are destined to form the chorda tympani?

Schiff inclines to the belief that 'in the large petrosal nerve an

anastomosis takes place, by means of which^ the facial nerve bor-

ro-Ws from the trifacial the sensory fibres which lead to the tongue.

So much controversy is still going on in regard to^ these results

that we refrain from giving the details of the experiments under-

taken for the purpose of proving these theories. We will simply

sum up in a diagram the theories of Lussana and of Schiff. In

the figures 105 and 106, G represents the Gasserian ganglion,

developed on the trifacial (III)
,
which then divides into the ophthal-

mic (1), the superior maxillary (2), and the inferior maxillary (3)

;

L represents the lingual nerve; VII, the facial; i, the intermediate
nerve of Wrisberg; GT, the chorda tympani; Gg, the genicu-
late ganglion. We see that, in Lussana’s hypothesis (Fig. 105),
the gustatory fibres, the course of which is represented by a dotted
line, pass from the tongue to the nerve centres through the lin-

gual nerve (L), the chorda tympani (CT), the facial nerve, and,
finally, through the intermediate nerve of Wrisberg. On the
other hand, Schiff maintains that the paths of conduction of the
sensory impressions follow the lingual (L, Fig. 107), the chorda
tympani (CT), and the facial nerve (VII); but they leave this

nerve at the level of the geniculate ganglion (Gg), and follow the
large petrosal nerve, join the ganglion of MecWl (M), and, conse-
quently, the superior maxillary (2), and, finally, reaches the base
of the encephalon by the trunk of the itrifacial (111).
We must, however, add that physiologists by no means gener-

1.

Fig. 105.

1 Xi

Fig. 108,
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ally acknowledge the sensory functions of the chorda tympani.
The most recent experiments on this subject are those made by
Vulpian, who considers the filaments leading from this nerve to the
tongue as similar to those which pass from it to the sub-maxillary
gland (Soc. de Biologie, 1873). By exciting these filaments in the
corresponding half of the orghn, Vulpian produced phenomena
similar to those which take place in the sub-maxillary gland dur-

ing the galvanization of the same nerve; in other words, the tongue
grows red and heated on the side galvanized. The chorda tympani
is, therefore, a vaso-motor nerve, which here also regulates the

dilatation of the vessels (see p. 173). We see in this way how
facial paralysis may affect the sense of taste, the function of the

lingual mucous being undoubtedly infiuenced by the vascularization

of this tissue.

III. Sense of Smell.

The sense of smell is one which gives rise to certain per-

ceptions known as odors ; it is, however, still more difficult

Fig. 107. —External wall of the nasal chambers with the three spongy

or turbinQ>t6cl bonos und tlio ttiroo meatus.

to define exactly an odorous substance, and the nature of the

impressions produced by it, than to define a sapid substance

* a Olfactorv nerve, b. Olfactory bulb upon the cribiform plate of the

ethmoid : below is seen the plexiform disposition of the olfactory branches upon

the upper and the middle turbinated bones, c, Nerve of the fifth pair, with

Gassermn ganglion, o, Its palatine branches (upper maxillary and tlieir pitui-

tary filaments.
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and its eflfects. Smells cannot be divided into classes, and,

setting aside the arbitrary and special appellation of agree-

able and disagreeable odors, we can distinguish them only by

the names of the bodies to which they belong.

The sense of smell resides in the nasal chambers (Fig. 107),

but only a small part of this cavity serves for the purpose,

the remainder either giving rise to the resonance of the voice

(especially the annexed cavities: maxillary, frontal sinus, etc.),

or preparing the air inhaled by imparting to it the degree

of heat and moisture necessary to the respiratory mucous

membrane, as we learned when studying that mucous tissue

(p. 286). These parts are formed by three turbinated bones,

one above the other, which enclose rather narrow passages

(Fig. 109), the whole being lined

with an extremely soft, thick, vas-

cular mucous, containing rich ve-

nous plexus, and coated with a co-

lumnar epithelium having vibratile

cilia

;

these latter are also found

in the remainder of the conducting

tube of the respiratory tree, of

which this part of the nasal cham-
bers forms the beginning. In this

mucous (Schneiderian membrane)
are found numerous glands, which
help to keep mqist the surface

which would otherwise be dried by
the movement of the air.

The sense of smell itself appears

to be intended as a guard- to the purity of the air inhaled

:

for most substances which are capable of vitiating the air,

have some odor, and are naturally under the control of the

sense of smell.

The sense of smell resides only in the highest portion of

the nasal chambers, in those parts through which the olfac-

tory nerve, the nerve of special sensibility, extends, while the
lower parts receive only the branches of the trifacial nerve
or the nerves of general sensibility (see Cranial Nerves, pp.
35-38). In this region (called the olfactory region, of a

Fig. 108.— Diagram of transverse
section of the nasal chambers.*

• 1. Interior turbinated bone. 2, Middle turbinated bone. 3, Superior tur-

binated bone.

A, Thickness of the mucous membrane and soft parts (which are very vas-
cular) with which it is lined. B, Skeleton (bones or cartilages). C, Partition,

showing the same parts (mucous membrane and skeleton).
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yellow color in animals), the mucous surface changes its na-
ture : here (the upper part of the septum within, and the
two superior turbinated without), this membrane is much
less vascular, containing fewer glands and no vibratile cilia,

but having simply a columnar epithelium
;

its characteristic
feature consists in the terminal branches of the olfactory
nerves, these fibres being so fine and so numerous that by
their presence alone an experienced histologist will recognize
a detached fragment of this olfactory membrane. These
nerve fibres appear to terminate at the surface by joining the
deep and slender extremity of the columnar epithelial cells

;

at all events, Schultze’s researches seem to show that around
the epithelial cells of this region are found special organs
{olfactory cells of Schultze) or fusiform elements, elongated,
having a rounded protuberance in the middle with a nucleus,
the two extremities being jirolonged in fibrillae. The exter-

nal prolongation, which is the thicker of the two, passes be-

tween the epithelial cells to the free surface, while the
internal prolongation appears to continue with the fibres of
the olfactory nerve. This appears to be a well-established

instance of the relation between the nerves and the epithe-

lium, and it serves to explain the importance of the latter to

all the organs of the senses.

The sense of smell is exercised either upon vaporous sub-

stances floating in the air, or imperceptible solid molecules

which the air carries along with it
;
volatile bodies are, there-

fore, generally odorous. It has been observed that the sense

of smell is aided by moisture, and also that flowers are more
fragrant in damp weather than in dry. On the other hand,

if the quantity of vapor is too great, or if water is intro-

duced into the nasal chambers, the sense of smell is hindered,

or even ceases entirely, until the normal condition is restored

(the sense of smell is not so acute in foggy weather).

The conditions under which vapors or odorous particles

must be brought in contact with the olfactory surface in

order to produce the necessary sensation are somewhat
peculiar and extremely restricted: they must be brought

by a current of air and they can act only while this current

is in motion

;

thus, if a piece of camphor is placed in the

nose while the air is quite still, no sensation is produced, and

the case is the same if the nasal chambers are filled with an

extremely fragrant volatile fluid. In order to smell perfectly,

therefore, we inhale the air by means of short successive in-

spirations. This is because, in the second place, the current
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of air must be slow and feeble. Still more peculiar, however,

is it that this current of air must be inhaled, and must pro-

ceed from in front to back, no doubt because it is then bro-

ken against the spur which forms the anterior part of the

inferior turbinated bone, and thus portions of it rise easily

to the olfactory membrane. The air exhaled through the

posterior cavity of the nasal chambers produces no impression

in passing through, whatever may be the quantity of odorous

particles that it may contain
;
the same is true if, by any

artificial means (injection or insufflation), a current of air is

directed upon the olfactory mucous, either through the open-
ing of the nostrils, or through a passage made in the frontal'

and the frontal sinuses. These facts are well known to epi-

cures, who, when they desire to try the flavor of a wine, do
not breathe into the nasal chambers throngh the posterior

orifices, but breathe gently forwards and npwards through
the orifice of the mouth, and draw in, very slowly and by
short jerks, the air which comes in contact with their nos-
trils.

We have seen that the seat of smell corresponds exactly
with the distribution of the olfactory nerve, which justifies

us in considering this nerve as governing this special sensa-
tion. Magendie supposed the sense of smell to reside in the
trifacial

;
his reason for this was that, having cut the nerve

of the first pair (the olfactory) in a dog, and then held some
ammonia to its nose, the animal drew back and shook its

head; this, however, as in the case of the tongue, was a jJhe-
nomenon of general, not of special, sensibility : the caustic
vapors of the ammonia acted, not on the sense of smell, but
on the sensibility of the Schneiderian membrane in general,
which is innervated by the trifacial nerve.
Some clinical observations have, however, thrown some

doubts upon the functions of the olfactory nerve, considered
as an organ of smell : the most curious of these cases is that
of the autopsy of a woman, in whom Cl. Bernard found the
bulb and the olfactory trunk entirely wanting, and the corre-
sponding part of the ethmoid bone imperforate

;
the strict

inquiry, however, established the tact that this person’s sense
of smell had been perfect during life, and that no peculiarity
in this respect had ever been observed in regard to her.
Instances of this kind cannot be explained, but some ex-
periments seem to confirm the opinion that the olfactory
nerve has an office of special sensibility. Schiflf took five
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young dogs, in four of which he made an intra-cranial section
of the first paii’, while he cut only the posterior roots of the
olfactory branch of the fifth

;
he' found that the latter retained

its sense of smell, while the four others lost it entirely.

The sense of smell is much more acute in animals than in

man
;

it serves them as a valuable guide, and is the moving
cause in many of their instinctive and deliberate actions:
thus connected with the sense of taste it enables them to
distinguish the different kinds of food suited to them, and it

is the agent of numerous impressions connected with ,the

reproductive functions, etc.^

IV. The Sense of Hearing.

Hearing is that sense by means of which we are conscious
of the waves of sound produced by the vibration of bodies

in the ambient medium (air or water).

The organ of hearing is extremely complicated
;
in order

to understand it we will first examine it in those animals
which inhabit the water; in these it is most simple. The
essential and fundamental part of the organ of hearing, as

found in the inferior fishes, consists of a small hag full of
fluid., in which nerve fibres terminate in connection with a

special epithelium, furnished with prolongations resembling

great cilia., or small rods., that vibrate with every movement
of the fluid. The waves of the surrounding medium (fluid)

are thus transmitted almost directly to the nerve termina-

tions, and excite these latter. This organ is found in all the

higher animals : it consists of the saccule or smaller vestibu-

lar vesicle and the utricule or common sinus. With these

are connected similar diverticuli, consisting of pouches of

difierent forms, but always full of fluid {endolymph) : these,

in the higher classes of fish, are the membranous semicircu-

lar canals

;

in reptiles, and especially in birds, there is also

a peculiar long and exceedingly complicated canal or tube,

which is wound and twisted around itself like a spiral stair-

case, and is called the cochlea. The tube of this cochlea is

also divided by a partition called the spiral plate (lamina

spiralis ossea) into two secondary tubes, which communicate

with each other at the summit of the organ, while, at the

base, one communicates with the rest of the internal ear or

* See G. Colin, “ Physiologic comparde des Auimaux.” Vol.

I. p. 310.
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vestibule (scala vestibuli)., and the other with the middle ear

or tympanum (by fenestra ovalis).
^

This collection of membranous jyouches {utricule and sac-

cule), the semicircular canals and the cochlea, forms^ the

internal ear of the higher vertebrate animals. The auditory

nerve, or nerve of the eighth pair, terminates here in organs

differing apparently in form, but belonging all to the saine

type, viz., that of organs capable of being set in motion by

the vibrations of the fluid in which they are immersed. In

the membranous pouches (utricule and saccule) these organs

consist of epithelial cells in contact with'crystals of carbonate

of lime (otoliths), which strike against them at every oscilla-

tion of the fluid; in the semicircular canals (in the am-

pullae), they consist of epithelial cells furnished with long

rigid cilia, which are immediately set in motion. The dis-

position of the cochlea is more complicated
;
the cochlear-

branch of the auditory nerve spreads through the spiral

membrane (membrana spiralis) in 3000 or 4000 small articu-

lated organs (organs of Corti), which cannot here be de-

sci-ibed,^ but which, in brief, resemble fi-agments joined to-

gether like the beams of a roof, and swing to and fro with

the oscillations of the ambient fluid. The whole of this

internal ear or labyrinth arises from a deep vegetation of ;

the integuments of the lateral portion of the head of the

embryo
;
this growth is afterwards more or less separated

from the surface from which it sprang. The organ of Corti

itself is, therefore, an epidermic production.

The animals which live in the air possess, besides the

internal ear, an additional organ, consisting of the middle
chamber of the ear or drum (tympanum). This part, which
would be useless in water animals, for whom the waves of

sound are communicated readily from the ambient fluid to

the fluid of the labyrinth, is necessary to facilitate the com-
munication of the waves of a gaseous medium to the fluid

medium of the organ
;
thus we know that sounds do not

pass readily from the air into water. The middle chamber of
the ear resembles a drum hollowed out in the petrosal substance
and contains an organ of conduction intended to facilitate

the transmission of waves of sound (Fig. 110) ;
it consists of

a more or less regular bony chain, leading from the internal

ear (fenestra ovalis) to the membrana tympani / this latter

^ See Loewenberg, “ La Lame spirale du Limagon.”
de I’Anat. et de la Physiol.” 1860.)

(” Journ.
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membrane comes in direct contact with the external air,
although it is placed at one end of a collecting and concen-
trating apparatus (composed of the pinna or auricle of the
ear and of the external auditory oanal^. W^e can best under-
stand this by reducing the internal ear to a drop of liquid,
and supposing a vibrating membrane (membrane of the
fenestra ovalis and the base of the stapes) which vibrates by
the intermediation of a solid chain, the chain of the ossicles^
the other extremity of which is connected with a collecting
organ, the membrana tympani, and the cavity of the concha.
As the second membrane (the deepest, the fenestra ovalis) is

much smaller than the first (membrane of the tympanum or

drum), the slightest vibration of the latter will set in action

the former. We will now proceed to study the office of these

parts, taking them in an opposite direction or from without
inwards, which is the direction which the waves of sound
follow.

A. External ear.

The pinna of the ear or concha is an organ which has little

sensibility of its own, and whose general and tactile sensibility

is somewhat dull
;
the ornaments with which, even among civil-

• From right to left are seen the external ear, the auditory passage, the tym-

f

ianum with the chain of small boncs^ the Eustachian tube, and tlie labyrinth.

Ddton, “Human Physiology.”)
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izecl imtions, it is often weighed down, scarcely excite any sen-

sibility in it. It is essentially composed of a cartilage, folded in

a peculiar manner, which appears to constitute it an organ for

collection; both its direction and its form are changed in ani-

mals by the action of intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, which

are brought into play according to the degree of attention

with which the animal listens to different sounds. In man,

these muscles are rudimentary, or, at the most, only the ex-

trinsic muscles contract with the fronto-occipital system, when
the attention to any sound is carried to its highest degree.

This pinna is thus of little service for intensifying sounds,

and those who are deprived of it do not experience any
sensible change in their power of hearing. It appears, how-
ever, to be of use in enabling us to judge of the direction of

sounds : a person deprived of it, or who, for the sake of

experiment, renders it useless by flattening it forcibly against

the head, or by Ailing its convolutions with wax, will find

himself unable to distinguish the direction from which sounds
proceed

;
thei’e is no doubt that we judge of the direction

and oi’igin of sounds by the slight modifications in their in-

tensity produced by the manner in which the sound-waves
strike the pinna, and are reflected from it. We judge of

their direction., also, by the fact that the sound does not
strike both ears alike

:

it rarely happens that we can distin-

guish whether a sound proceeds from directly before us, or
directly behind us

;
we therefore turn the head slightly, and

incline the ear in the direction from which we suppose the
sound to come.
The external auditory canal {meatus auditorius externus)

is of greater importance
;

if this is obstructed, the sense of
hearing is diminished, and, if it is too much contracted, deaf-
ness sometimes follows.^ It furnishes two methods by which
sourids ma.y be transmitted: these consist of the column of
air inside it, and the cartilaginous and bony loalls of which
it is formed

;
these walls transmit the waves by vibration,

directly to the bones of the head, and thence to the fluid of
the labyrinth, and we can see how much easier the transmis-
sion must^ take place, since the vibrations spread through
solid mediums. This auditory canal is also remarkable for
its peculiar sensibility : at its opening are found large hairs,
and if these are touched, or any excitation brought to bear

1 See P. Bonnafont, “ Traits des Maladies de P Oreille.” 1873,
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a little below them, strange and unexpected reflex phenomena
will follow, such as a feeling of nausea, or of uneasiness and
general discomfort, which warns us of the danger to, which
the organ of hearing is exposed

;
these are, in short, phe-

nomena of general sensibility, and have no connection with
the sense of touch. In this canal (in its cartilaginous and
fibrous portion) are found the ceruminous glands

;

we ex-
amined the secretion of these glands, when studying the
functions of the skin, and found it the thickest and most
sticky of the secretions of perspiration : this cerumen serves
to prevent any substance from reaching the bottom of the
external auditory canal, where its presence would be injuri-

ous to the membrana tympani.

B. Middle chamber of the ear.

The membrana tympani is formed of connective and elastic

fibres, and contains a large number of vessels
;
here, as in the

case of the pinna of the ear, the abundance of the vessels

appears to be intended for the purpose of keeping up the
temperature of these parts which are always uncovered and
exposed to that air from which they receive vibrations. The
membrana tympani is essentially a collecting organ

;
it is

situated at the bottom of the external auditory canal, but
does not share in the peculiar sensibility of the latter : if an
insect penetrates so far as to touch it, no reflex phenomenon is

produced, but only a sensation resembling that accompanying
a sound, and which is caused by the vibrations communicated
to it. It is, therefore, simply a physical organ, for the recep-

tion of air, or of the sonorous vibrations from the walls of the

canal.

This membrane is not normally so situated as to collect

the waves of sound, but appears, on the contrary, to avoid
‘ them up to a certain point, being oblique from top to bottom

and from back to front
;

it seems, in short, to continue the

supero-posterior wall of the canal; the younger the subject

the more decided the obliquity, while in the this mem-
brane is nearly horizontal. It is not a plane, but consists of

a very low cone, having its internal summit slightly flattened,

and its edges attached to the deep opening of the external

auditory canal
;
it is enclosed in a sort of frame which appears

distinctly in the form of an imperfect ring in young subjects.

This membrane is, therefore, convex on the interior, its con-

vexity being preserved by a chain of small bones, a portion

of which (the handle of the malleus) is contained in the thick
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part of the membrane, making it incline inwards (Fig. 110) :

this convexity or tension is produced, either by variations in

pressure in the air in the drum, or by the action of a muscle

(internal muscle of the malleus). If from any cause the air

of the drum becomes rarefied, the exterior air presses upon

the membrane, forcing it deeper into the

cavity of the tympanum,
_

and, conse-

quently, stretching it while increasing its

convexity (in the direction indicated by the

arrows in Fig. 110). The internal muscle

of the malleus {tensor tympani) produces

the same effect: it draws inwards the handle

of the bone, and consequently the mem-
brane, increasing the convexity and the ten-

sion of the latter.^ This is the only muscle

whose action or existence has been satisfac-

torily demonstrated
;
either the other so-

called muscles of the internal chamber of

the ear have no existence (anterior and ex-

ternal muscles of the malleus), or their

action is not yet perfectly understood

(muscle of the stapes, stapedius)., at all

events they do not jiroduce the effect of re-

laxing the membrane, which, by means of its elasticity, re-

turns of itself to the position of repose directly its tensor

muscle ceases to contract.

The purpose of this temporary tension of the membi*ane is

now easily understood. Bichat supposed that the tension of

the membrane must be increased in order to increase the

power of the sound
;
this hypothesis is, however, contrary to

the laws of physics, and Savart has shown that the tension

Fig. 110.—Membrane
of the tympanum
and ossicles.*

^ Some persons possess the power of contracting the musculus
tensor tympani at will, and thus stretching the membrane of the
tympanum. This tension is manifested by a slight cracking sound,
which is produced in the ear at each contraction of the muscle: the

movements made by the membrane under the influence of these

voluntary contractions may also be observed by the aid of the
speculum. Nearly all those physiologists whose attention has
been dir6cted to this circumstance, and who have attempted to

produce this contraction, have succeeded with the greatest ease:

Berard, Muller, and Wollaston are especially mentioned as having
done so. (Bonnafont, op. cit., p. 270.)

* a a, Membrane of the tympanum. 6, The malleus, c, Tlie incus, d, The
stapes.

27
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of the membrane serves to diminish the eifect of the sound
upon it (as the more a membrane is stretched, the less full
will be the vibrations), and to soften certain disagreeable
sounds. On the other hand, this tension makes the mem-
brane vibrate more readily to acute sounds; and to hear
these demands very close attention (the greater the tension

of a membrane, the more numerous its vibrations).

Next to the membrane of the tympanum comes the chain

of small hones, connecting it with the membrane of the oval

fenesti-a (base of tbe stapes). In the inferior animals, this

chain simply consists of a straight and rigid stalk (as found
in some anourous amphibians, Xhepipa, for instance)

;
in frogs

it takes the form of a broken line, a small bone, long and
curved, and which is called the columella ; in man, finally, it

is formed by the junction of three small bones or ossicles (the

malleus or hammer, the incus or anvil, and the stapes) : these

bones are articulated, but, in regard to the transmission of

sound, they may be considered as anchylosed, it having been
proved that these articulations do not directly operate for the

transmission of sounds.

The chain of ossicles through which the sound waves
chiefly pass, crosses a drum filled with air, called the tym-

panic cavity; it is flattened from without inwards, and, like

the membrana tympani, exhibits a plane oblique to the exter-

nal auditory canal. It is supposed that the sound waves are

not. only transmitted by this jointed connecting-rod of bones,

but that the air in the drum also serves to convey them to the

fenestra rotunda ; this is possible, but not very probable, and

at all events, this mode of progression must be only secondary,

for the round fenestra avoids the sound waves, as it were,

being hidden beneath the promontory (tuber cochleas, or

projection outwards of the flrst turn of the cochlea directly

opposite the protuberance of the membrana tympani)
;
the

correspondence of this round fenestra with one of the open-

ings of the cochlea, which communicates on the other side

with the vestibule, appears to be intended for the purpose of

giving free play to the fluid waves which pass through this

complicated organ. Finally, since sound is more readily

transmitted through solids than through fluids, the chain of

small bones must have a much more important oflice to fulfil

than the air, which latter,' no doubt, serves only as an insu-

lating apparatus. The membrana tympani, and these ossi-

cles, with the exception of the stapes, may be destroyed with-

out the complete abolition of hearing
;

it will only be more
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or less obstructed. The loss of the stapes is much more
serious, and, according to Bonnafont, always causes deafness.

This fact is easily explained : the stapes is attached at its

base to the ovalfenestra., closing it entirely, and is so firmly

fastened to it that it cannot be removed without tearing the

membrane of the oval fenestra, and thus allowing the endo-

lymph or liquid in the internal ear to flow out; it is not,

therefore, properly speaking, the loss of the bone which
occasions deafness, but rather the escape of the fluid through

the aperture made by the ablation (Bonnafont, op. cit.., p.

264).

Two organs are attached to the middle chamber of the

ear : these are, behind, the mastoid cells., which are irregular

cavities, or sinuses hollowed out in the mastoid process of

the temporal bone
;
and, in front, the Eustachian tube, con-

necting the drum of the tymijanum with the nasal part of

the pharynx.
The mastoid cells, being full of air, are generally considered

as a resonant organ
;
this supposition has, however, no other

ground than the fact that the air in the drum vibrates, and,

consequently, its vibrations are intensified by those of the
air in the mastoid cells. We have just seen that the vibra-

tions of the ait in the drum are of no importance whatever;
neither have diseases of the mastoid cells furnished any
indication as to the purpose of these cavities. We incline to
the opinion that the mastoid cavities are empty spaces, hav-
ing no special function, and intended only to increase *the

' size of the cavity of the tympanum. We shall presently see
that in the normal state the tympanum is closed on all

sides : now, as the tympanum is an extremely small cavity,
any sudden change in the tension of this thin layer of air
which covers the inner surface of the membrana tympani
would, no doubt, have an injurious eflTect upon this mem-
brane

;
this eflfect would be mitigated by the addition of

another cavity, adding its capacity to that of the tympanum
properly so called

;
thus those animals which are exposed to

sudden and considerable changes of atmospheric pressure, as
birds which fly very high, have their mastoid cells more fully
developed than is the case with other animals, these cells
even communicating with other supernumerary bony cavities.
The Eustachian tube, which is situated in front of the

middle chamber of the ear, that is, facing the mastoid cells,
is a long tube extending from the tympanic chamber to the
pharynx, and thus forming a means of communication be-
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tween these two cavities. Many suggestions have been made
as to the probable use of this tube : some have supposed that
it is intended to enable us to hear our own voice; the bones
of the head, however, serve to propagate this sound, and
besides, in its normal condition, the tube is closed

;
if, by any

cause, it is opened, for any length of time, the pcsrson hears,

not only his own voice, but every sound produced in the
upper part of the body, such as the sound of the breathing,

the movements of the velum of the palate, of the tongue,

etc.; it has been observed, in some cases of this kind, that

patients whose attention was thus constantly directed to the

various phenomena of the organism have at length become
hypochondriacs, an effect which is generally produced by
paying too much attention to the facts of our own internab

organic existence (see p. 56).

The Eustachian tube is then normally closed by means of

the juxtaposition of its walls, and opens only when some
special organ separates these, by acting on the membran-
ous and movable onter wall, and drawing it away from

the other, which is cartilaginous and quite stationary. This

office is performed by the circumjlexus or tensor palati, or

muscle of the velum of the palate, and the effect of the

opening thus made is to bring the air of the drum into com-

munication with that of the nasal chambers, that is to say,

the external air. The muscles of the velum of the palate,

ho^yever, contract only during the movements of deglutition

;

the act of swallowing cannot take place when there is

nothing to swallow, and requii’es, at least, a few drops of

saliva. We return, therefore, to what we have already said

on the subject of salivation and deglutition, when we pointed

out that the first of these functions is closely connected

with the normal operation of the sense of hearing
;
and also

observed that the secretion of the saliva, which is almost

useless in the carnivorous animals, as regards digestion, is

chiefly connected with the intermittent movements of de-

glutition, which may be compared to the winking of the eyes

and are intended to effect the opening of the Eustachian

tube (see pp. 222 and 226). This is why we make similar

movements of deglutition, even when asleep, and especially

in ascending great heights, because, beside the variations in

the exterior air which render a restoration of equilibrium

necessary, the gaseous exchanges of the^ blood have the

effect of varying the tension of the interior air
;
these ex-

changes are sometimes very sudden and of considerable
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amount, as we saw in regard to the stomach and the digestive

tract. In our study of deglutition we made use of this

special and intermittent wording of the Eustachian tube for

the purpose of demonstrating the strict occlusion of the

naso-pharyngeal oiifice
;
and then observed that the hearing is

obstructed (on account of the rarefaction of the air in the

tympanic cavity), if one or more deglutitions are performed

with the nostrils closed
;
and showed the necessity of degluti-

tion performed with the nostrils open in order to restore the

sense of hearing to its natural state (see p. 226).

The tympanic cavity is crossed by a nerve (the chorda

tympani) which leads to the salivary glands, and whose
function consists of exciting the secretion of saliva

;
so cer-

tain sounds, especially sharp ones, cause an abundant secre-

tion of saliva, no doubt by means of their action on the

chorda tympani through the medium of the membrane
against which its nerve fibres are applied

;
at all events, we

cannot avoid associating this anatomical fact of the passage
of the nerve of the salivary secretion in the cavity of the
tympanum, with the physiological fact which we have just

been studying, namely, the essential connection between the
secretion of the saliva and deglutition with the opening of
the Eustachian tube, and, consequently, with the keeping up
of the noiTnal pressure in the cavity of the tymp>anum. This
relation between the middle chamber of the ear and the
pharynx is made plain by the study of embryology : in the
foetus these parts are confounded together in the first pha-
•ryngeal cleft, and the Eustachian tub^e is the remnant of this

foetal communication (see p. 405, Fhysiology of the Chorda
Tympani).

C. Internal ear.

The vibrations reach the fluid of the labyrinth either
through the columella cochleae (chain of small bones), this
being the usual means of communication, or by the bones of
the head, especially the walls of the external and the middle
ear; the latter is the case with persons who, although they
have lost the chain of small bones, are yet not completely
deaf.

^

Ihe fluid of the labyrinth then communicates these
vibrations to the various terminal organs of the auditory
nerve which are situated in the vestibular sacks (utricula
and saccula), in the semicircular canals (ampullm and
crest), and in the cochlea (spiral lamina with the organ
of Corti). Nothing, however, is yet positively known as to
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the functions of these various parts of the internal ear. It
has been remarked that the cochlea appears to be necessary
to animals that hear by means of vibrations of air, and that, on
the other hand, a sonorous larynx, which is capable of emit-
ting musical sounds, is generally found to exist with it, while
also accompanied by a sensibility in the animal to musical
sounds : it thus appears to be the chief organ of mxtsical
"perception., and the calculation which has been made of the
number of elements in the organ of Corti, compared with
the scale of musical notes, seems to confirm this view. It

has also been suggested that the vestibular chamber may
possess the power of judging more especially ofthe intensity

of notes, and even of sounds., and that the three semicircu-

lar canals may, by means of their triple arrangement of

position, horizontal and transverse, vertical and longitudinal,

and horizontal, have the faculty of judging of the direction

of sounds
;
we have, however, already seen that the pinna of

the ear has also the property of defining the direction of

sounds.

Whatever be the special function of each part of the inter-

nal ear, the shock upon the terminal organs of the nerves

always enables us to distinguish several special conditions in

the sound waves, which the science of physics shows to be

the cause of the difference in sounds. The fulness of these

vibrations is what constitutes the force or intensity of sounds,

while their rapidity., or number in a certain space of time,

constitutes the acuteness or gravity of sounds, and enables us

to distinguish the sounds in a perfect scale from the lowest

(32 vibrations in a second) up to the highest (76,000 vibra-

tions in a second). Finally, we distinguish in sounds a

special quality called their tone; this is more difficult to

define, but appears to consist of the sound resulting from the

combination of several notes, whose tone is different, accord-

ing to the varieties of the combination. (See Phonation, p.

359.) Habit certainly enables us to judge of the nature of

the vibrating body by its tone, which constitutes what might

be called, in a physiological point of view, the savour of a

sound
;
by this we recognize the voice of a person, judge of

the sex by the voice, and even judge ofthe sentiments of the

speaker
;
in all these cases, although the sounds may be of

the same intensity and pitch., they are produced by different

combinations of the same simple sounds; the waves produced

have, therefore, a diflTerent form, and in judging of tha tone

of a note, we may be said to judge of ih.eform of the vihra-
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tions. 'No doubt this faculty which the organ of hearing

possesses for judging of such dilferent qualities {fulness.,

rapidity, and form, or combinations of the sound waves),

renders necessary that remarkable complication of structure

in the internal ear which will long continue to baflB.e physio-

logists. According to Flourens, the semicircular canals

have great influence on the equilibration oi the animal. This

physiologist discovered that injury to these canals produces

rotatory movements. Vulpian has made similar experiments

on a pigeon, and shown that rotatory, rolling, or falling move-
ments are produced, according as the horizontal canal, the

antei'ior vertical canal, or the posterior vertical canal is de-

stroyed. These effects are, however, caused rather by a

vertigo, and are no proof that the semicircular canals govern
the equilibrium and the co-ordination of movements. It may
be asked, finally, whether the phenomena observed in these

experiments are really owing to lesions of the semicircular

canals, and not to that of the adjacent parts. Bottcher made
the experiment of carefully detaching the semicircular canals
in a frog, and succeeded in destroying them without injuring

any other part of the labyrinth or of the encephalon, and he
never found in the batrachians this operation followed by any
difficulty in walking or standing. This effect is produced
only when the lesion is deep-seated. We may conclude from
this that the semicircular canals really form an organ of
hearing, and not an organ which governs the equilibrium of
walking and standing. (Bottcher, “ Medic. Zeitschr.,” 1872.)

V. The Sense of Sight.

The sense of sight enables us to judge of the luminous
properties of the objects by which we are surrounded, and,
consequently, of their color, their form, and their position.
The organ of sight (the eye ) is essentially composed, 1, of a
membrane (the retina), connected with the nerve termina-
tions, and upon which the impressions of the luminous rays
are made

; 2, of a dioptrical organ intended to collect and
condense the rays of light upon the membrane just men-
tioned, where they represent in miniature external objects, as
on a screen in a dark room

; 3, of membranes, attached to
these two organs, for the purpose of securing and modifying
their functions. Ihese different parts (Fig. 112) are con-
nected like the other organa of the senses, in a physiological
point of view, with the study of the surfaces of the organism,
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which (with the exception ofthe nervous portions) are foimed
in a great measure in the embryo, by deep and extremely
complicated growths of the external integument. To the

1

j

3

Fig. 111. — The globe of the eye (vertical section).*

eyeball or globe of the eye thus constituted, accessory organs
are attached, intended either to move it (muscles of the eye),

or to protect it from external injury (eyelids and lachrymal
system).

We shall successively consider:—
1. Physical dioptric apparatus.

2. Accessory membranes which maintain and modify its

function.

3. Sensitive membrane or retina.

4. Appendages of the eye.

1. The dioptrical apparatus.
A. Media of the Eye.—The dioptrical apparatus consists

of all the transjiarent media through which the rays of light

pass in order to reach the sensitive membrane situated at the

bottom, or fundus, of the eye
;
these are, beginning in front,

the cornea, the aqueous humor, the crystalline lens, and the

vitreous humor q the cornea, which, in an anatomical point

of view, forms a part of the covering of the eye, in a physio-

logical point of view constitutes one of these media.

* 1, Sclerotic. 2, Choroid. 3, Retina. 4, Crystalline lens. 6, Hyaloid

membrane. 6, Cornea. 7, Iris. 8, Vitreous body. (J. C. Dalton, “ Human
Physiology.”)
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The transparent cornea is formed of a basement membrane
of collagenous tissue (see Fig. 23, p. 96), covered, both in front

and behind, with an epithelial layer
;
that of the posterior sur-

face is simple {membrane of Demours or of Descemet) ;
that

of the anterior surface resembles the epithelium of the con-

junctival mucous layer,which is itself continuous with the skin

and the epidermis
;
thus superficial diseases of the cornea are

closely connected with diseases ofthe skin or epidermis. The
aqueous or watery humor is contained in the anterior cham-
ber (where we shall presently study an appendage of the

choroid, called the tn's), between the posterior surface of the

cornea, and the anterior surface of the crystalline lens; this

fluid closely resembles water, containing in solution a small
quantity of albumen and salts, and is secreted by the mem-
brane ofDemoicrs {membrane of the aqueous humoi').

The crystalline lens consists of an exterior membrane,
called the capsule of the crystalline lens, and an inner sub-
stance, called the body of the crystalline. The capsule is an
amorphous and very elastic tissue

;
if an incision is made into

its substance, it retracts and expels its contents (as in the
operation for cataract)

;
its whole inner suriace is cov-

ered with cells, from which the con-
tents, or body of the crystalline lens
may be reproduced. This body, in-

deed, is formed of prismatic elements,
arranged regularly in concentric
layers (Fig. 112), and which are pro-
duced by the metamorphosis of cells;

the study of embryology shows the
germ from which the crystalline pro-
ceeds to be an offsiioot from the epi-

dermis (Fig. 113), which, finally,

becomes detached and remains alone
in the centre of the eyeball or ocular
globe. The layer of cells lining the inner surface of the cap-
sule thus corresponds to the layer of Malpighi in the skin

:

the^ crystalline lens is developed by means of this layer, in
which are constantly found the zones of young cells in the
course of transformation into prisms.

Fig. 112.— Disposition of
the libros of the lens.*

JP''®
figure shows the regular disposition of the prisms of the crystalline

lens, the extremities of which arc joined together on hotli surfaces, the point at
which they meet fonning a sort of three-cornered star; thus a lens which has
been hardened, eitlier by tlie effect of heat or of chemical reagents, generally
cracks m this stellate form, corresponding witli the lines shown above-
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The vitreous humor or hyaloid membrane is composed of
collagenous tissue, and resembles the gelatine of Wharton,
especially in young subjects

;
it is contained in a very thin

and transparent sack, called the hyaloid membrane.

Fig. 113.— Development of the crystalline lens (Remak).*

B. Refraction.— This group of media forms, in a physical
point of view, a series of three lenses., differing greatlyfrom
each other : the first, consisting of the cornea and the aqueous
humor, is a convexo-concave lens, and is extremely compli-

cated on account of the various layers of which the cornea
is composed. The second, or crystalline, is a bi-convex lens,

the anterior surface of which is more curved than the back

;

this, too, is very complicated, its concentric layers increas-

ing in density from the periiihery to the centre. Finally, in

the third place, the vitreous body consists of a concavo-con-

vex lens, being hollowed out in front for the reception of the

crystalline lens. Immediately behind this latter lens is found

a membrane which is sensitive to light and which is called the

retina.

Let us suppose for the sake of simplicity that, instead of

these three lenses, we have a single lens of the same total

converging power, and we shall then easily understand the

final result of the progress of the rays of light. The whole

system, in shoit, may be represented by a lens farmed of a

substance whose index of refraction is from 1.39 to 1.40,

and whose focal distance is 17 mm., 0.48. The luminous rays,

from a given point outside, diverge as they fall ujiGn the

* A, B, C mark the different degrees of invagination or_ separation of the

pouclj from which tlie crystalline lens is formed. 1, Epidennic fold. 2, Thick-

ening of this fold, pouch of the separated crystalline (at B). 3, Crystalline

yossette, which will afterwards appear as the centre of the lens. 4, Primitive

ocular vesicle (neiwe pouch arising from the encephalic centre), the forepart of

which has a depression for the lens. 7, Cavity formed by the compression of the

ocular vesicle, and which is to be occupied by the vitreous body. 6, Point at

which the leus is detached from the epidermic fold.
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cornea, converging again after passing through this dioptrical

organ, and uniting in a point which, in the normal state, and
under circumstances which we will mention, is situated

directly on the retina : it is here that external objects are

represented in smaller dimensions. If the convergence, how-
ever, does not take place exactly on the retina, but rather in

front or behind it, we can easily understand that every point
of the object presented to the eye will be represented on the
membrane, not as a point., but as a small circle, which corre-

sponds to the plan of section by the retina of the converging
cone, which these rays form before their union, or of the
diverging cone which they form after their union (Fig. 114).

In order to make this perfectly plain, let us give the name
of objective cone to the cone of luminous rays which, pro-
ceeding from the luminous point, diverge as they fall upon

Fig. 114. — Ocular and objective cones.*

the cornea, and that of ocular cone to the cone which repre-
sents these rays after undergoing the converging influence of
the ocular lens (Fig. 114) : the slightest familiarity with
optics will show us that if the rays of light come to us from
a great distance, as from a star, the objective cone will attain

c, c, Cornea. D D, Iris.
* The luminous points under consideration.

E E, Lens.
At first the luminous rays which set out from the points A or B are bent by

the
contained between this membrane anS

“reJirought near to tlie median ray which travels on

fho r
refraction takes place in the lens, and

Summit of which is ata and 6, or exactly on the retina: but we also see tfiat if the retina, instead ofexactly coi responding with the summit of the ocular cones, intersected them
G), the image foS up.m

{circUof
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its greatest length, while the ocular cone will become as
short as it is possible for it to be. If, on the other hand,
the luminous rays proceed from an object very near the
eye, the objective cone will be very short, while the ocular
cone which it produces in the eye will be much longer
than in the former case. We see, therefore, that it is only
when at a certain distance from the luminous object that the
ocular cone is of such a length that its summit falls exactly
on the retina

;
in all other cases, the luminous point being

farther from, or nearer to, the eye, the ocular cone produced
will be either too long or too short, and its summit will con-
sequently be either before or behind the retina : in short, the
luminous point will be represented on the retina, not as a
point, but as a small circle, called the circle of diffusion, and
the image resulting from it will be confused.
What would happen in a physical organ such as we have

described does not, however, take place in the eye, in its

normal state. Whatever (within certain limits) be the dis-

tance of the luminous point, we have the power of bringing
the summit of the ocular cone produced by the rays of light

proceeding from it, directly upon the retina:' a man can
alternately look at, and see with nearly equal distinctness, a

star and the end of his nose. In short, we have the power of

adapting or accommodating our eye to different distances.

C. Adaptation or Accommodation.— The method ofadap-
tation or the exact coincidence ofthe summit ofthe ocular cone

with the retina, has been only recently and exactly defined. For
a long time the existence of this accommodation was denied.

It may, however, be proved in several ways. If, for instance,

Ave hold up two fingers, one behind the other, at a certain

distance, and fix our attention on one, Ave shall find that Ave

see distinctly only this one, the eye being adapted to see only

one and not the other, Avhich appears vaguely defined
;
this

is because, at this moment, one of the tAVo fingers is distinctly

painted on the retina, Avhile the other only produces circles

of diffusion upon it. This fact is still more clearly demon-
strated by a celebrated experiment made by Scheiner, and

which consists in placing before the eye a card in Avhich tAvo

small holes are pierced near each other (Mm Nn, Fig. 115),

and then looking through them at two luminous points (the

heads of tAVO pins, for instance) placed one before the other,

at a certain distance (as Avith the tAvo fingers in the fore-

going experiment) : if we look at one of these jyointsfixedly,

we shall see the latter double. The reason of this is oAving to
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the fact that, when we look at the luminous point a, through

the two openings Mm and Nn (Fig. 115), a phenomenon of

adaptation takes place in the eye, by means of which the

summit of the ocular cone falls upon the retina
;
the summits

of the two partial cones passing through the two openings

are joined together in one (in <z), these two cones making a

part of the total cone which would be produced if the lumi-

nous point were looked at with the naked eye
;
this is the case,

Fig. 115. —Experiment by Scheiner.*
\

however, only wdth regard to the point a; the objective cone

of the point 5, being longer, its ocular cone will be shorter

;

and the summit, consequently, will be in front of the retina,

and can strike this membrane only by diverging after bring-

ing about the intersection of its rays : if then, as in this ex-

periment, the cone be divided in two by looking through two
holes, the object 5, which is not looked at, will be projected as

two distinct cones (and will be seen double) ;
since they sti'ike

the retina, not at the point of their common summit Ip'), but
farther back, AvhSre they are again separated {h", b"). The
eye, in this case, is evidently so adapted as to see a and not'
b

:

but if b be looked at attentively, a, in its turn, will appear
double.

These facts are sufficient to prove that we possess the
power of adapting or accommodating our sight to different
distances, and this is true up to a certain point, whatever be
the distance

;
thus we can see objects which are placed at an

* A B, Diaphragm with two apertures (Mm and Nn).
a, Point for which the eye is adapted, and the image of which appears at a

(on the retina).

b, Point for which the eye is not adapted; the luminous rays proceeding from
it meet at 1/ (in front of the retina), diverge again, and meet the retina at b"b",
causing the point 6 to appear double.
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indefinite distance, and can see clearly those at a distance of
25 centimetres. This is the distance, in fact, at which we
receive the greatest quantity of light, and the faculty of
adaptation usually lies between an indefinite distance and one
of 25 centimetres.

There are, however, sometimes, great diflTerences in this
phenomenon

;
the limits which we have mentioned are those

Fig. 116.—Hypermetropic eye and myopic eye (far-sighted and near-sighted eye).*

belonging to eyes in the normal condition, which are called

emmetropic. The ocular media of some persons, however,
have so little converging power that, whatever be the length

of the objective cone, the ocular cone is never sufficiently

short to allow its summit to fall upon the retina
;
even when

the luminous point is at an infinite distance, its image goes
beyond the retina

;
such persons are called hypermetropic., in

other words, the object would have to be placed at distance

more than infinite before the summit of its ocular cone could

• 1, nypermetropic Eye.— The luminous rays ariving from an infinite dis-

tance (parallels) produce an ocular cone, the summit of which falls beyond the

retina (at a), either because the cone is too long (lack of converging power in

the media or the eye), or because the retina is too far fonvard (the eye being too

short).
_ . . - .

2, Myopic Eye.— The luminous rays from an infinite distance (parallels)

produce an ocular cone, the summit of which falls in front of the retina (at i),

either because this cone is too short (excess of converging power in the media),

or because the retina is placed too far back (the eye being too Jong). Donders’s

researches seem to show that short-sightedness is owing to this latter cause, as

is well shown in tlie iigure : the ocular globe being greatly elongated from back

to front).
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fall upon the retina (Fig. 116, 1) : such eyes are called hyper-

metropic., and this want of convergence (or shortness of

the ocular cone) constitutes liypermetropia. On the other

hand, the ocular medium of some persons has so much con-

verging power that the ocular cone is always too short, and,

in order to see objects distinctly, they are obliged to place

them very near the eye
;
so that, as the cone lengthens, its

summit may fall upon the sensitive membi-ane: this is the

case with short-sighted (Fig- 116, 2), and this short-

ness of the ocular cone constitutes what is called myopia}
We see that liypermetropia and myopia are two opposite

conditions
;
in the former, the eye, when in the state of repose,

and making no effort to adapt itself to objects, sees only those

which are at the greatest possible distance from it
;
while in

the latter, under similar circumstances, it sees those only
which are close at hand. Another condition of the eye which
is frequently mistaken for liypermetropia is that called pres-
byopia; this derangement of the functions of the ocular
medium consists in a diminution of the power of adaptation
which can be no longer exercised on objects near the eye

;

this is generally found to be the case as persons advance in

age. In liypermetropia the ocular cone is always too long

;

in myopia, it is always too short
;
in both cases, however, the

power exists of modifying the cone, by adaptation, especially
of shortening it, as we shall presently see. A far-sighted
person, on the contrary, or one suffering from presbyopia, has
scarcely any power of modifying the cone in order to see
objects near the eye

;
thus we see that if a normal eye may

become presbyopic, a hypermetropic or a short-sighted eye
may do so likewise, and that short-sightedness and presbyobia
may exist together.

Means of remedying these defects of sight have, however,
been found in optics : for the purpose of modifying an ocular
cone which is too long or short, either a concave or a convex
glass is placed before the eye. If we have the slightest
knowledge of physics, we shall be able to understand that a
concave or diverging glass, lengthens the ocular cone by
diminishing the converging power of the eye : short-sighted
persons, for this reason, use concave glasses. On the other
hand, a convex or converging glass shortens the ocular cone

1 See, in the “ Nouv. Diet, de Mdd. et de Chirur. Prat.,”
wticles by Liebreich and Javal: ” Accommodation, Emmdtropie,
Diplopie, Asthdnopie,” etc.
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by increasing the converging power of the eye : hyperme-
tropics, therefore, make use of a convex glass, for the purpose
of shortening the ocular cone, as do also far-sighted persons
when they desire to see objects near at hand, their power of
accommodation or adaptation being insufficient for this pur-
pose.

The study of these various degrees of eonverging power in
the eye, and of the artificial means by which its defects are
remedied, will enable us to understand how accommodation is

effected in the normal condition. The use of glasses, of which
we have just spoken, is -a sort of artificial accommodation,
especially in the case of far-sighted persons. It is, therefore,
probable, that in physiological accommodation, something
similar takes place

;
in other words, the converging power of

this organ is modified.

It was for a long time supposed that the mechanism of
accommodation consisted in a change in the form of the eye,

modifying, not the ocular cone, but the position of the retina

;

which would then be placed at the summit of the cone, caus-

ing the eye, when looking at objects at a distance, to shorten
in antero-postei’ior diameter under the influence of the recti

muscles of the eye, and to lengthen under that of its oblique

muscles, when looking at objects close at hand. This func-

tion of the motor muscles, of the eye is, however, entirely

hypothetical, and the theory is contradicted by the anatom-
ical arrangement of these muscles, as well as by physiological

experiments.

It has been also supposed that the crystalline lens can be

moved backwards or forwards, and can act in the same man-
ner as we use the objective in a microscope when we desire

to bring an object into focus
;
a knowledge of anatomy, how-

ever, shows that this is impossible, and direct experiments

have shown that there is no foundation for such a theory.

Direct experiment shows that accommodaMon, as our study

of artificial adaptation would lead us to suppose, consists in

a change of curve, and, consequently, a change in the con-

verging power of one only of the media of the eye, the crystal-

line lens. The experiment is made by studying the images

furnished by the different surfaces of the media of the eye,

these surfaces acting like mirrors. Thus we may easily ob-

serve that objects are reflected in the surface of the cornea,

as well as in the anterior and posteilor surfaces of the crys-

talline lens; so that, if we place a light before an eye (Fig.

117), we shall find in the eye three images of the flame : the two
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upright ones (a and h) appearing in the cornea (a), and in

the anterior surface of the crystalline lens (5) (convex mir-

rors)
;
and the one upside down (c), on the posterior surface

of the crystalline lens (concave mirroi'). If the person ex-

perimented upon be made to look fixedly at objects placed

at different distances, the only change in the three reflections

which we have mentioned will be found to take place in that

furnished by the anterior surface of the

crystalline lens (the reflection h). We
conclude from this, that in the phenom-
enon of accommodation the anterior sur-

face ofthe crystalline lens alone undergoes
a change

;
while, by measuring the image

in question, we find (according to the
laws of convex mirrors) that, in looking
at an object at a distance, the convexity
of the crystalline lens is diminished (since

we find that the image increases in size)

;

while if, on the other hand, the object is

near, the convexity is increased (the image
being then reduced in size).

Therefore, accommodation takes place by the modification
of the crystalline lens. We shall examine the other means
by which the form of this lens may be changed, when we
come to the subject of those accessory membranes, especially
the choroid and the iris (the ciliary miiscle) which are in-
tended to assist and to modify the working of the essential
l^arts of the eye.

D. Imperfections in the System of Ocular Dioptrics.—Con-
sidered as a physical organ, the eye is far from being perfect

:

the various imperfections belonging to similar physical organs
are found in it, and are known under the name either of
spherical aberration or chromatic aberration. '

IJie essential part of the organ of the eye being a lens, it
so happens that this lens, even when most perfect, does not
unite exactly at the same point all the rays which, proceed-
ing from the same luminous source, fall upon the edges or
upon the centre of the crystalline lens. The focus of the lens
IS not, therefore, single in its kind, and it is this which giv'cs
nse to the aberration of sphericity. We shall see that the

Qt £ ^
Fig. 117.— Images pro-
duced on the surfaces
of the ocular media act-
ing as mirrors (Pur-
kiiye’s images).*

reflected by the cornea, i, Upright imago reflected by

28
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iris, like the diaphragms of optical instruments, serves in part
to remedy this defect.

The chromatic aberration results from the unequal refran-
gibility of the various colored rays of Avhich white light is

composed : by means of this, the eye decomposes the ordinary
light of the objects which project it, and Ave see them more
or less colored; the eye, in short, is not ^perfect achromatic
organ. Habit renders us, for the most part, insensible to
this defect, but various experiments show it plainly. We
will mention only one : after looking at the cross-hairs of an
astronomical glass, by a red light, Ave shall find that, in order
to see them with another ray of the spectrum (another color),

the position of the ocular or eye-piece must be changed
;
the

eye, when so adapted as to see by the red light, not being
adapted to see perfectly by the other rays of the spectrum.

Finally, a certain irregularity of cur\ e in the surfaces of
the media of the eye constitutes Avhat is called astigmatism
(or monochromatic aberration). Astigmatism is such a
common defect in the refraction of the eye that it may be
said to be found, in a varying degree, in most persons

;
it

does not, hoAvever, usually affect the sight so much as to be
noticed. Astigmatism consists in the more or less sensible

curve, from one meridian to the other of the surfaces of

separation betAveen the media of the eye (especially the curve

of the interior surfiice of the cornea). Let us suppose a

cornea in its normal condition divided into tAvo halves, fol-

lowing the line of its vertical axis, the parts maintaining their

original position
;
the surface of the section Avill represent a

curve of a fixed radius; if the cornea be divided, folloAving

its transverse axis, the surface of the section Avill exhibit ex-

actly the same curve (in a normal, non-astigmatic eye)
;
in

other Avords, both sections will conform to a circumference of

the same radius. On the other hand, in an eye affected Avith

astigmatism (as nearly all eyes are) the radius of one will be

shorter than that of the other; the two curves, in short,

are unequal. It is easy to see that this inequality, if suffi-

ciently great, Avill interfere with the course of the luminous

rays as they penetrate the eye
;
in fact, if Ave suppose that

the radius of one circumference is considerably shorter than

that of the other, Ave shall conclude that the eye is short-

sighted in the one sense, Avhile in another it may be much

less so, or not at all, or even may be hypermetropic. In order

to remedy this defect in the refraction of the eye, it is plainly
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sufficient to make the luminous rays pass through a lens cut

in such a manner as to restore the equilibrium between the

two meridians, so that the rays, after passing through this

lens and through the medium of the cornea, follow the same
direction as the rays which pass through an ordinary cornea.

The surface of the glasses used for this purpose is cylindrical,

instead of being spherical, and they are arranged in such a

manner that the convergence which they produce on a single

plane corresponds exactly with the plane of that meridian
according to which the surface of the cornea of the eye is in-

sufficiently convex : in this way, such want of convexity is

remedied.

IT. Enveloping membranes' of the eye.

Beginning from the outside, and going towards the centre
of the eye, we find that there are three envelopes of the eye,
the white of the eye., the choroid, and the retina ; the latter

being the membrane which is especially endowed with sensi-
bility. We will consider the two first as protecting envel-
opes, intended to assist, and even to modify the functions of
the other and essential portions of the eye.

1. The Sclerotic.— The sclerotic coat of the eye forms,
as it were, its skeleton. This membrane is intended to pre-
serve the form of the ocular globe, and into it the muscles
that move the globe are inserted. It has a fibrous texture in
man, but cartilaginous and even bony in birds and reptiles.
This white of the eye in front undergoes a change; from

.

being white and opaque, it becomes transparent and color-
less, constituting the cornea, which we have already studied.
The cornea is more convex, and belongs to the segment of a
sphere whose radius is shorter than that of the white of the
eye, or, in other words, of that of the other portions of the
eyeball (Fig. Ill, p. 491).

2. dhe Choroid Tunic or Goat. — The choroid coat lines
the sclerotic throughout, except where it joins the cornea,
and enters the^ anterior chamber of the eye, where, in front
of the crystalline lens, it forms a diaphragm called the iris.
>Ve ha\ e, therefore, to study both the choroid coat^ properly
so called, and the iris.

£ j

A. 1 he choroid, properly so called, is essentially a vascular
membrane; its inner surface is also lined with a layer of
pigrnent cells, of a regularly hexagonal shape; it contains,
finally, muscular elements, especially in front. Three princi-
pal functions are, therefore, assigned to this membrane.
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1. As a vascular organ (having numerous ciliary or
choroid arteries., and groups of veins, forming the vasa vor~
ticosa) its purpose is to serve as an organ of calefaction to
the nerve membrane beneath it (the retina). We have seen
that those organs which contain numerous nerve termina-
tions, particularly the organs of the special senses, usually
have an abundance of blood vessels, as we see in the papillas

of the inner aspect of the fingers, the olfactory membrane,
the tongue, etc.

2. The pigment of the inner surface of the choroid is of
great importance to sight

;
the retina being transparent, the

rays of light fall upon the choroid pigment
;
the effect pro-

duced is not yet perfectly understood. It may be that this

layer absorbs the more irritating rays, and serves as a reflect-

ing mirror to the others, which affect the terminal organs of
the nerve fibres of the retina

;
we shall find, indeed, that the

free surface of the sensory elements of the retina is turned
towards the choroid, and that these elements are, undoubt-
edly, affected only by the rays reflected in this soi’t of mirror

(Ch. Rouget). This pigment layer is not always quite

black. There are various shades in different animals
;
thus,

in the ox, it exhibits metallic reflections exactly resembling

the surface of a mirror. This pigment layer, which is so

dark and opaque in other parts, is, perhaps, like the black

covering with which the inner surface of a camera obscura

is lined, to prevent the irregular reverberation in all direc-

tions of the rays of light, and thus to promote the distinct-

ness of the sight
5

animals which have no choroid pigment

(albinos) are scarcely able to endure a strong light (helio-

phobia). The choroid pigment is, certainly, a valuable aid to

sight, and the Aveakening of the sight in old age is partly

owing to a loss of color of the inner surface of the choroid.

3. Finally, the muscular elements of the choroid (ciliary

muscles) which are developed principally in its anterior part,

and joined to erectile prolongations (ciliary process), are

chiefly intended to act upon the crystalline lens, and produce

the changes of form Avhich Ave have studied in regard to

accommodation
;
great differences of opinion, hoAvevei-, prevail

as to the mechanism by Avhich the muscular action affects the

lens (Fig. 118). The ciliary muscle is composed of loyigitu-

dinal and circular fibres. The former act by draAving for-

ward, from a fixed point at the junction of the sclerotic coat

and the cornea (near the canal of Schlemm, sinus circularis

iridis), the whole choroid membrane, and, consequently, the
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vitreous humor and also the crystalline lens; the latter

becomes flattened by the resistance ofiered to it by the

aqueous humor, or else becomes more convex at the centre

of its anterior surface, whilst the iris opposes a deformation

of the peripheral part to which it is attached. It is possible,

on the other hand, that the circular fibres., in contracting,

press, by means of the ciliary process, on the circumference

of the crystalline lens, which in this sense gives way
;
yet,

owing to its great elasticity, its thickness at the same time
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increases, especially in the central part of its anterior surface,
this centre being the only part that is free and susceptible of
deformation, because the iris prevents any thing of the kind
from taking place in the periphery. The space which was
supposed to exist between the iris and the crystalline lens,

and which was called the posterior chamber., has really no
existence, the iris coming in immediate contact with the
entire corresponding surface of the crystalline lens (Rouget).
The contractions of the iris may, perhaps, also aifect the
shape of the lens

;
at all events, the iris appears to lend an

important aid to sight, since we see persons who, although
they possess to perfection the faculty of accommodation, are
yet unable to see clearly, because they have lost the power
of contracting the iris, which has been destroyed or injured.

Ch. Rouget has shown, in describing the internal or an-
nular ciliary muscle., that this muscle, in contracting, com-
presses the irido-choroid venous trunks, forces all the blood to

pass' through the ciliary process, and thus gives rise to the
erection or rigidity of these organs

;
without these phenom-

ena the ciliary muscles would have no action on the crys-

talline lens. None of the theories of accommodation were
able, by the help of known facts, to explain the direct influ-

ence upon the crystalline lens : this efiect is produced by the

annular ciliary muscle; the first contractions of this muscle
obstruct the flow of blood through the veins, and cause the

erection of the ciliary process
;
and, while in this state, these

organs become fitted to transmit to the crystalline lens, in a

modified form, the pressure exercised by the ciliary muscle.

We see, in shoi't, that the contractions of the anterior

portions of the choroid coat (ciliary muscle) have the effect

ofproducing accommodation. This adaptation is involuntary

and spontaneous, and is the consequence of a reflex phenom-
enon : it seems as if the retina or the central organs of sight,

perceiving the confusion of the image produced, reacted upon

the ciliary muscles, thereby causing their contraction. The
ciliary or ophthalmic ganglion was long considered as the

centre of these reflex phenomena, but they ai'e now supposed

rather to belong to the cephalic or cerebral jjortion of the

cord {Pons Varolii quadrigemina and corpora, see p. 59).

The muscular fibres of the choroid tunic are smooth; this

accounts for a certain slowness in the accomplishment of the

process of accommodation.

B. The iris is really a diaphragm situated in the camera

obscura formed by the eyeball: its anterior surface is
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in contact witli the aqueous humor, and is lined with a

prolongation of the membrane of Descemet (of the posterior

surface of the cornea, see Fig. 118, 13). Its posterior surface,

as we have said, is in close contact with the peripheral por-

tion of the anterior convexity of the crystalline lens, proving

that the so-called posterior chamber has no existence. The

periphery is continuous with the choroid tunic, to which this

diaphragm forms an appendage; its central opening coiie-

sponds with the centre of the crystalline lens, constituting

what is called pupil of the eye.

The structure of this membrane is similar to that of the

choroid : it contains a large number oi" vessels, pigment cells,

which also form a thick layer upon its deep or posterior sur-

face {uvea), and of muscular fibres. The latter is the most

important element : it consists of fibres arranged in a circle

(sphincter of the pupil), and radiating fibres {dilatator

pupillce)-,^ these fibres appear to be innervated by two dif-

ferent nerves, the sphincter or circular fibres by the motores

* Ch. Rouget’s researches do not confirm the theory of the

existence of radiating or dilating fibres of the iris. This physi-

ologist has observed that in the iris of birds there are only muscular

fibres, arranged in a circle, and which may produce a contraction

of the pupil. He shows that the radiating bundles, which are con-

sidered as the dilating muscle of the pupil in the mammalia and
in man, really correspond with the veins of the iris when devoid

of blood. Therefore the iris is not in an active state when dilated,

as is the case when contraction of the pupil occurs : the latter

movement alone is active. A certain muscular arrangement will

suffice to explain all the changes of the pupil, if the repose of the

iris be represented by the extreme state of dilatation. There is

great difficulty in observing this state of repose of the iris: the
pupil is seldom found to be entirely dilated, even after death

;
this

is due to the fact that the direct action of light (as shown by
Brown-Sdquard), and the final contraction that produces cadaveric
rigidity in the muscles of animals after death, may each cause a
contraction of the pupil, which may last almost for an indefinite
period; however, in the state of general i-elaxation of the muscular
system which follows prolonged inhalation of chloroform, a dilata-

tion of the pupil may be observed. Examination of the iris in
young mammiferous animals (cat and rabbit), a few days after
birth, before the eyelids are open, or before the organ of sight has
been excited by light, will show that the pupil is widely dilated,
and that the ins exists in the form of a narrow fillet: this appear-
ance is not owing to any wa,nt of development, for the induced
current of electricity will immedhatcly produce as decided a con-
traction of the pupil as may be found iu the adult.
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oculorum (derivations from the lenticular ganglion and nasal
branch of the ophthalmic division of the fifth nerve, ciliary-

nerves to the number of fifteen), and the dilatator or radiat-

ing fibres by the great sympathetic nerve. The pupil dilates

when the light is not strong, or when the object presented is

at a distance, and contracts when the contrary is the case.

These movements are slow., the fibres being smooth muscular
fibres, like those of the ciliary muscle

;
the movements of the

iris, like those of this muscle, have a reflex character, and
belong, no doubt, to the same centre of reflexion (see p. 59).

The iris appears, however, to be directly sensitive to the
action of light. The will has no power to produce any move-
ment of the iris, but this may be done indirectly by looking
into space, as if at an object placed at an infinite distance,

and the pupil will then dilate
;
this simple method has been

frequently employed, especially in past times, for the purpose
of giving an expression of ecstasy to the eyes, this feeling

invariably being accompanied with great dilatation of the

pupil. Some valuable medicinal agents also possess the pro-

perty of producing dilatation or contraction : the Calabar bean

serves to contract, and belladonna (atropine) to dilate the

pupil for a longer or shorter space of time.

The pupil is also dilated in certain diseases of the brain

and cord. Its normal movements are more active and fre-

quent in some persons than in others. We have already seen

that these contractions have only a subordinate position in

the jjrocess of accommodation, and we may, therefore, close

this part of our subject by saying that the iris is simply a

diaphragm which hy a reflex action decides the diameter of
its own aperture.

III. Sensitive membrane or retina.

The retina is an extremely complicated membrane which

closely covers most of the inner aspect of the choroid tunic.

It is ibrmed principally by the bifurcations or subdivisions of
filaments of the optic nerve, to the extremity of which special

terminal organs are attached. The optic nerve passes through

all the tunics or envelopes of the eye, at a point situated a

little within the posterior extremity of the antero-posterior

axis of the globe of the eye, and, as it reaches the inner aspect

of the choroid tunic (Fig. 119, P.), it expands (optic papilla

or optic disk), and thus forms the internal layer of the retina;

subsequently the fibres of this layer bend and turn outwards

(Fig. 120), forming thus, by their juxtaposition, the substance
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of the membrane of the retina. In the course of their short

passage, these fibres exhibit swellings, the signification of

which is unknown. Some of these forna genuine nerve cells,

and terminate by dilating into a peculiar element, which is

either small and delicate (rods, or larger and more bulky

Fig. 119.— Diagram of the retina and the optic nerve.*

(cones) Fig. 120) ;
we see, by this arrangement, that the rods

and copies form, by their juxtaposition, the external layer of

the retina (Fig. 119) ;
this layer, which is easily separated,

was long known under the name of Jacob's membrane.
Max Schultze and other German histologists who have

lately made investigations on this subject fix the number of
layers at ten, which, thus stratified, form the substance of the
retina. These are, beginning from within (proceeding from
the vitreous humor to the choroid tunic) an internal limiting

membrane (Fig. 120, V) ;
the layer of filaments of the optic

nerve (Fig. 120,/); the layer of the nerve cells (^); the
granular layer (ix)

;
the internal nuclear division of the gran-

ular layer (/c)
;
the external nuclear division of the granular

layer; external granular layer (7c')
;
external limiting mem-

brane of Schultze
;
the layer of cones and rods (Fig. 120, s)

;

and, finally, a layer of pigment, which is diffused between '

the extremities of the cones and rods, and which every thing

* S, S, Sclerotic. C^, Choroid. Nw, Optic nerve. P, Its papilla, whence
the fibres radiate, and form the retina (K, li).

,
M, Central fosscUt, of the.retina

(orfovea centralis reiinm).
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tends to prove rather a part of the retina than of the choroid
tunic.

The retina is much thinner in one part than in others; in
other words, the passage of the nerve filaments from within to
without is mucli shorter

;
they exhibit no enlargement, and

end directly in their terminal organ. This point, which is

Fig. 120.— Elements and structure of the retina.*

tinged yellow, is known by the name of yellow spot (macula
luted)., and is (Fig. 121) situated a little outside of the optic

papilla, or precisely at the posterior extremity of the antero-

posterior diameter of the globe of the eye. At this point.,

the terminal organs are all represented by cones, while in

other parts the rods and cones are intermixed, the former
becoming more rare as we examine the anterior part of the

retina, that is, the part farthest from the yellow spot. At
this part of the retina (region of the ora serrata

;

see p.

437, Fig. 118, 15), all elements of which partake of the

nature of nerves gradually disappear, their place being

occupied by connective tissue elements, which are also found,

* A, Vertical section of the substance of the retina, hardened by chromic

acid. I, Membrane, called the membrana limitans, with the ascending support-

ing fibres (of Muller), f, Layer of filaments of the optic nerve.
_

.9
,
Layer of

the nerve cells, n. Gray layer, finally granular, crossed by radiating fibres,

it. Interior (anterior) granular layer, t. Intergranular layer, k', Exterior (pos-

terior) granular layer, s, Layer of the rods and cones. B and C, Detached

filaments, enlarged.
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though in very small quantities, in the other parts of the

Finally, the retina contains vessels, and terminal branches

of the central artery of the optic nerve, which emerges m
the centre of the papilla, and surrounds the yellow spot

with its ramifications (Fig. 121).

Fig. 121. — Appearance of the posterior half of the retina of the left eye,

examined with the ophthalmoscope (Liebreich).

The retina forms essentially the sensitive membrane of the

eye
;
by whatever cause fts sensibility is excited, it always

gives rise, as a subjective phenomenon, to what is known by
the name of luminous sensation. If the retina be pricked

^lagendie), compressed {phosphenes,phosphainoe., studied by
Serre of Uzes), twitched by any sudden movement of the

eye, or, in short, excited in any way, an impression of light

will be produced
;
the same effect follows the use of electric-

ity. The special method, by means of which the luminous
sensation is distinguished from all others, does not, therefore,

reside in the qualities which are peculiar to external light

;

there is no exclusive connection between light and luminous
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sensation. Light is only tjie usual normal and physiftlogical

excitant of this sensation
;
the retina, being situated in the

depth of the eyeball, and protected by the cavity of the
orbit, is almost entirely removed from the influence of all

other agents than the rays of light
;
these are able to reach it

unobstructed by passing through the transparent media of
the eye. We have already seen that in cases where the
refringent apparatus of the media of the eye is in working
order, the images of external objects are painted (upside-

down) upon the retina; an impression is then made upon the

membrane, and the excitation transmitted to the cerebral

centres (corpora quadrigemina and cerebral lobes), by
means of a peculiar meclianism, which we shall endeavor to

describe.

The retina is not, however, in every part equally sensitive

to light
;
there is a point which is quite insensitive to it, viz.,

where the optic nerve (papilla) begins, and is called, on that

account, the pimchcm caecum. This may be easily, proved by
the following experiment : if two small objects, one of which
is white and the other red, be placed on the same plane, at a

certain distance from each other, and we look at either of

them with one eye only, we shall see the other also
;
but if

the latter be moved so as to make its image pass over the

whole retina, a moment will come when this image will be

formed exactly on the optic papilla; at that moment the

object will be quite invisible, being depicted on \h.c,punctum

caecum. An experiment made by Mariotte consists in mark-

ing two black points upon the paper, at a distance of flve

centimetres from each other, and standing at a distance of

fifteen centimetres from the paper, the left eye being closed,

while the point on the left side (A) is observed with the

right eye; in this position the point on the right side (B)

will not be seen, but it will become visible in any other part,

whether nearer or farther off. We find, by calculation, that,

A B

in the position indicated, the image of the point on the right

side falls upon the punctum c(BCum, and, consequently, is

invisible.
^

The sensibility of the retina in other parts differs greatly;

it reaches its highest point in the yellow spot (which corre-

sponds exactly with the posterior pole of the eye) and de-
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creases in the anterior part
;
thus it is 150 times less at the

equatorial plane of the eye than in the yellow spot or

macula lut&a ; thus, if we place two wires very close together,

but with sufficient space between them to enable us to dis-

tinguish one from the other, and then so direct the eye that

their image shall fall, first upon the yellow spot, and then upon

the great circle of the eye, we shall find, in the latter case,

that the wires to seem distinct must be placed at a distance

from each other 150 times greater than when they are painted

upon the yellow spot. This experiment is exactly siniilar to

that made in regard to the distance between the points of

the dividers, by means of which we estimated the degree of

sensibility of the skin (see p. 398).

The yellow spot is, therefore, the prinoii^al seat of distinct

vision. We make use chiefiy of this in order to see clearly,

and all the movements of the eyeball are designed to bring

the image of the objects observed to this extremely sensitive

point in the eye. The entire surface of the retina is about

15 square centimetres, while the surface of the macula lutea

is only 1 millimetre
;
we therefore make use of only

of the surface of the retina for the purpose of distinct vision.

Thus, in reading, we see distinctly only two or three words
at a time, their image would fall directly on the yellow spot

;

and the eye must pass over the whole line in order to read
it

;
in other words, it must bring the image of every single

word to the sensitive 2^oint. In order to decide exactly what
is the number of letters, or the extent of surface, painted
on the retina, the eyes are fixed, in a dark room, upon the

page of a book
;
the number of letters which can be seen by a

flash of lightning or by an electric spark, is then counted, and
the dimensions calculated. Starting from this datum., the
known dimensions of the yellow spot may be calculated.

Having observed the various degrees of sensibility of the
difierent parts of the retina, we must now examine the sub-
stance of this membrane, and see whether, among its numer-
ous layers, there is not one which is peculiarly sensitive, and
containing an element which is essentially susceptible to tho
influence of light. A simifle experiment will supply us with
a sufficiently satisfactory answer to this inquiry : this e.xperi-

ment is known by the name of Purkinje’s vascular tree, and
consists in the perception of the vessels, or, rather, of the
shadow of the vessels of the retina itself. These vessels,
which are situated in the anterior layers of the retina, always
cast their shadow upon the posterior layers of this membrane,
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and we can only suppose that it is the force of habit which
prevents our being generally conscious of this shadow

;
the

question was, whether it could not he rendered visible by
being thrown, artificially, upon some other part of the eye.
This was done in the following manner :

^ the person making
the experiment looks at a dark obscurity, while a lighted
candle is placed either below, or at the side of his eye (Fig.
122) ;

the rays proceeding from this light (B) will be con-
centrated by the crystalline lens upon a point very much to
one side of the retina, the source of light (the candle) being
very far beyond the visual centre. The image of the candle
on the retina itself constitutes an interior source of light (B')
which is sufficiently strong to carry a considerable quantity of
light into the vitreous body. It is plain that, under the in-

fluence of this light, the vessels of the retina (C and D) will

cast their shadow upon the posterior

B' layers of the retina, not, however, in the
usual portions (that is, C' and D'). The

n shadow will be displaced, and thrown
I upon the side opposite to that of the

\A/7 source of light in the retina, which is on
same side as the candle (the original

source of light). The field of vision

being then illuminated by a light of a

yellowish red, a network of dark-colored

vessels is seen to appear, exactly resem-
bling the vessels of the retina, as sketched from an anatomical
preparation.

( Vascular tree of Purkinje.)

The posterior layers of the retina are, therefore, sensitive

to light
;
but this exiieriment shows us which of these layers

is especially sensitive. By means of a mathematical process

which we cannot now describe, and judging by the move-
ments of the shadows of the vessels when the source of light

is displaced, or, in other words, by the apparent magnitude
of the movement produced in the field of vision by the vas-

cular tree, Helmholtz has inferred that the layer which receives

1 See Helmholtz, “ Optique Physiologique. ” Traduct. frang.

par E. Javal et Th. Klein. Paris, 18G7, p. 214.

* B, A candle placed at the side of the eye, that is, as much to the side of

the centre of the cornea as possible. B', Intei-ior luminous source, formed by
the rays of light concentrated by the crystalline lens upon the extreme lateral

portion of the eye. C D, IVo vessels of the retina (the size of the retina is here

greatly exaggerated). The shadow of these two vessels is seen ns if projected

at D' and O'

.
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these shadows, is separated from these vessels by a distance

which is exactly equal to that which by microscopical men-
surations of sections of the retina exists between the layer in

which the vessels are situated and Jacob’s membrane; the

sensitive layer of the retina consists., therefore, of the layer

of rods and cones.

Now that we have seen that the seat of sensibility is in

one of the layers of the retina, the extreme posterior layer,

we can no longer be content with the empty formula that the

retina is a screen ; nor consider it sufficient to trace the prog-

ress of the light through the media of the eye to the surface

of the sphere of the retina. The rays of light pass through
all the layers of the retina without making any impression,

as has been shown, first by Rouget, and since by Desmoulins

;

on reaching the part where they come in contact with the

rods and the choroid tunic, they are reflected
;
and, as the

optical centre obviously coincides with the centre of the ret-

inal curve, the reflexion naturally takes place in the direction

of the axis of the rods and cones. The external segments of
the cones and the rods, hoAvever, as has been proved by
Schultze,^ consist of small lamellae, placed one upon the other;
and these, on account of their structure and optical proper-
ties, cannot be considered as being susceptible to light, but
only as organs which serve to modify the light. It is now
generally supposed that at the instant when the light reflected
by the choroid mirror (Rouget) passes back through the
retina, a peculiar transformation takes place in these organs,
constituting a sort of necessary intermediation between the
physical phenomenon of light, and the physiological phenom-
enon of nervous excitation. Without exactly defining the in-

timate nature of the process which here occurs, we may con-
sider it as a transformation of force ; in other words, the
luminous movement (vibrations of the ether) is changed into a
nervous movement (nervous vibration. See p. 29). The ex-
ternal parts of the rods and cones are, in themselves, insensi-
tive to luminous impressions, but they form organs of trans-
formation of the waves of light, that is, special agents by
which the light is transmitted to the optic nerve.
The internal segments of the rods and cones are then the

organs which are essentially susceptible to light. The dif-
feiences of function, which correspond with the differences

1 See a resume of these researches. Duval, “ Structure et
Usage de la Ratine.” Paris, 1873. Thdsc d’Agreg.
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of form and structure observed between the rods and
cones, from Schultze’s researches, appear to consist in this:
that the rods are affected only by differences in the in-
tensity of the light, while the cones are affected by differences
in its quality., that is, by its color. Thus comparative histol-
ogy shows that the nocturnal animals (the bat, the hedgehog,
and mole), have no cones. We know that it is impossible to
distinguish colors in the dark. The night-birds also, have no
cones, but simply rods : these are sufficient to enable them
to distinguish the differences, not in quality, but in quantity,
of the light. On the other hand, the day-birds, especially
those which live on small insects of brilliant colors, possess a
proportionate and much larger number of cones than man
or the other mammalia.
The impressions produced upon the retina exhibit certain

interesting peculiarities
;
one of these being that these im-

pressions last for a certain time after the luminous object has
ceased to act, and if short luminous impressions succeed each
other rapidly, they are at length confused in one continuous
impression. Every one knows that a live coal passed rapidly
before the eyes produces the effect of a ribbon or circle of
fire

;
because the imjDression produced, as it passes before one

point in the retina, lasts until the end of the next revolution

;

and these successive impressions are so joined together as to

show us,jby a line of fire, the path of the luminous point.

On the other hand, a very bright object, placed against a
dark background, always seems to us larger than it really is

;

while a black or dark object, placed against a luminous back-
ground, appears smaller. In order to explain this phenom-
enon it is supposed that the most luminous parts excite,

not only those parts of the retina upon which they are de-

picted, but also the adjacent parts, and thus encroach upon
the images of ]Darts less strongly illuminated : this phenom-
enon is known under the name of irradiation. Thus a white

triangle, placed against a dark background, appears larger

than it really is
;
while its edges cease to be rectilinear, and

appear as curved lines
;
in short, the surfaces of the sides are

convex
;
a black triangle, against a white background, appears

to us smaller than it is, and the suifaces of the sides will be

concave. A surface divided into lines of equal breadth, and

alternately black and white, will appear to contain moi’e

white than black, the white lines seeming broader than the

others; this explains why Gothic buildings, blackened by

time, and standing out against a brilliant sky, appear to us
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lighter and more slender in outline than modern buildings of

white stone, M. Le Roux’s^ researches show that the phe-

nomenon of irradiation is peculiar to the held of indistinct

vision
;

it increases with the distance from the yellow spot

;

the only radiation which occurs in this part of the retina is

that produced by the limits of the acuteness of vision. The
radiation in the held of indistinct vision is explained by the

progressive interval found between the sensitive elements

(rods and cones), as we get farther from the yellow spot

where the highest degree of condensation takes place. These
phenomena of irradiation may, in pathological conditions

of the brain, as in delirium, increase to such a degree as to

completely uj^set the reason.

Nearly all the numerous jihenomena known by the name
of optical illusions may be considered either as instances

of persistence or else of the irradiation of images upon
the retina. To these must be added the excitations which
take place in the retina itself {subjective images., entoptic

perceptions'). The principal of these are due to modiheations
in the circulation. We have seen that the retina contains

vessels (pp. 443 and 446) ;
these vessels sometimes become

congested, and produce compression of the elements of the
retina, which, when slight, excites the sensitive membrane,
and, when strong, paralyzes it.

Thus, if we lower and raise the head suddenly, we pro-
duce subjective visual sensations, consisting of bright and dark
spots which seem to be impressed on the eye. Many cases
ot blindness are owing to vascular derangement of the
retina, which may be easily discovered in the living subject
by the use of the ophthalmoscope.
Looking with the eye into the microscope, especially

when there is no object in the field, reveals other entoptic
images which are extremely curious; these are micscce voli-
tantes or species, which appear under the form of masses of
small and very round globules, all of which have nearly the
same size, and are entangled with some sinuous filaments.
Ch. Robin has shown that these images are produced by the
projection on the retina of the shadow of the globules and
the filaments (elements of mucous tissue or embryo connec-
tive tissue), which are suspended in the vitreous body?-
One circumstance which has greatly perplexed jjhysiologists

1 Academic des Sciences. Avril, 1873.
2 Ch. Robin, “ Traite du Microscope.” 1871, p. 437.

29
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consists in the fact that we always see objects upright, and in
their natural ^^osition, although their image appears upside-
down on the retina

;
this may be, however, readily explained.

We see objects erect and not upside-down because our mind
carries outwards every impression made upon the retina, and
conveys it in the same direction that the rays of light must
necessarily follow, according to the laws of optics, in order to
jn-oduce an impression on any part of the sensitive mem-
brane

;
in other words, every part of the field of the retina

has a ]3art of the external visual field coiTesponding to it, and
these two are so closely connected, that what takes place in
one produces the corresj^ondiug effect in the other. Thus,
when we look at an object so long that the retina becomes
fatigued, and the image remains upon it, even when the eyes
are closed, the image still apjjears upright, and not upside
down. It is impossible to decide whether this is only the
effect of habit and of the education of the senses, for cases
have been known in which persons blind from their birth
have seen objects upright and not upside-down, from the
very moment that they were able to see.^

^ We have already protested (see p. 447) against the ancient
theory that the retina simply resembles a screen. We have seen
that it is not enough to trace the passage of a ray of light until it

reaches the retina, but that we must examine this after it has
entered the sensitive membrane. This examination, made as
above (p. 447), gives us exactly what we need for the purpose of
explaining why xoe see objects upright, although their image on the

retina is upside-down. We know that mechanical pressure of one
part of the retina gives rise to a luminous image {phosphaina,

p. 443), which appears to be situated on the side of the field of

vision opposite to that on which the compression is made (see

Serre d’Uz^s, “ Essai sur les Phosphines ou Anneaux lumineux
de la Retine.” Paris, 1853.) “ The position of the subjective

image of the phosphainse,” says Rouget, “which image is. dia-

metrically opposed to the region of the retina excited (although

this image is entirely independent of the optical phenomena of

vision)
,
proves that the impressions communicated to the extremi-

ties of the nerves of the retina by the intermediation of the rods

(see p. 447) are carried beyond the eye in the direction of the prolonged

axes of the rods. The prolonged axes cross each other at the

centre of the cuiwe of the retina (in the eye), the rods being

arranged according to the rays of this curve. After their intersec-

tion, they are outside of the eye, in the part in which the subjec-

tive image is produced, the direction being the reverse of that of

the rods themselves, the prolonged axes of the rods of the upper

region of the retina corresponding to the lower part of the sub-
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We must also inquire how it happens that, haying two eyes.,

ice do not see double. In order to produce a single impres-

sion upon the central nervous organs of the brain, any object

whose image falls upon both eyes, and, consequently, forms

two impressions on the retina, must be depicted upon two
similar points in each retina. Seeing double, as in strabis-

mus, is caused by a want of symmetry between the part dis-

turbed in each retina (see p. 36). We must, however, add
that the necessity for the impression being made upon two
exactly similar points in the two retinae, is only the effect of

habit, and is by no means pre-established, or necessarily con-

nected with the anatomical arrangement of the eye, as im-

plied in J. Muller’s nativistic theory. This theory has lately

yielded to the empirical theory, owing to Helmholtz’s success-

ful experiments. Preparations made during observation with
a compound microscope, in which images are reversed, will

enable us to direct the movements of the eye without express

attention or care, though these are associated with a percep-

tion exactly opposed to our natural habit of vision. Persons
who are cross-eyed or who squint (afflicted with strabismus)
are not accustomed to blend in one the two images which
impinge upon non-coincident points in the two retinae, and
this habit becomes so strong, that immediately after the eye
has been restored to its natural position, there is diplopia or
double vision, though the image of any object be brought
to bear upon corresponding or coincident points on the retinae

;

the good effects of the opei’ation for strabismus are sloAvly
developed.^

jcctive image (phosphainse, and those of the lower to the upper
part, etc.). This inversion also takes place when, instead of a
solid body (the extremity of the finger for the phosphainse)

, the
reversed image is formed upon the choroid mirror (p. 447), which,
after reflexion, causes the rods to vibrate in the direction of their
axis. In this manner, the physical (optical) reversion, produced by
the intersection of the luminous rays at the nodal point, is formed
and cancelled. In short, the image, reversed by the optical conditions
of the eye,^ is restored by the physiological mechanism of the sensations
when carried to a distancefrom the point excited, in the same way as
the sensation of tingling of the skin (see p. 5G, Eccentricity of the
sensations')

,

caused by a medullary congestion, extends far beyond
the part excited.

^

A better illustration of this is seen in persons
who have lost a limb, and feel the sensation in the stump, spread,
as it were, to the extremity of the fingers.”

^ See E. Javal, Art. ” IMplopie,” in the ” Nouv. Diet, do Med.
et de Chirur. Prat.” Vol. XI. p. 653.
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The visual appreciation for perspective is a mental percep-
tion. The stereoscope produces a complete illusion of this
kind, doing for the mind what the latter would otherwise be
obliged to do for itself. In short, according to Helmholtz, in
the use of the stereoscope, we are conscious of two simulta-
neous sensations which are quite distinct from each other

;
the

blending of these two into a single image of the external
object is not caused by any pre-established mechanism for
the excitation of the organ of sense, but by the exercise of
the intellectual fiiculty.

A satisfactory answer to questions of this kind is to be
found in the case of persons who are born blind, and
have been successfully operated upon. When they first

receive their sight, their visual impressions are the same as
ours, but the centre of visual perceptions has not received the
same education, in regard to its relation with other centres;
they lack what we have acquired. They usually imagine,
when they behold the outer world for the first time, that
every thing which they perceive touclies their eyes

;
they have

neither the poAver of localizing nor of interpreting the im-
pressions made upon the retina.^

IV. Appendages of the eye.

The appendages of the eye consist of the muscles by which
the eyeball is moved, and the lachrymal system which pro-

tects the front or exposed surface of this globe.

Muscles of the Eye.— If we consider how small a part of
the retina is really sensitive, we shall understand the impor-
tance of the movements of the globe of the eye or eyeball.

The eye may, indeed, be considered as a somewhat narrow
tube, Avhich we can turn in any direction, for the purpose of

bringing the image of external objects into its deep median
part. These movements are effected by the muscles of the

globe of the eye. These muscles are, first, the recti muscles,

whose action we can readily understand. These are either

elevator or depressor muscles (superior and inferior recti

muscles), abductor or adductor muscles (the external and
internal recti muscles). The internal recti muscles are espe-

cially important because they serve to make the two visual

axes converge towards an object looked at with both eyes.

The combination of these muscles gives rise to every possible

1 See the well-known history of the blind man of Cheselden,

in H. Taine, “ He I’Intelligence,” Vob !!• Ch. 2.
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movement. Another group of two muscles exists, whose

office it is to produce in the globe a movement of rotation

zipon its antero-jyosterior axis. These are the two oblique

muscles. By careful examination of the points of insertion

or reflection of these muscles (the pulley (trochlea) of the

trochlearis, or superior oblique muscle) we find that they

both serve to direct the pupil outwards, and also to produce

in it a rotary movement, the direction of which, in the right

eye, for instance, under the influence of the superior oblique

muscle, will be the same as that of the hands of a watch,

and the rev^ei’se, when under the influence of the small

oblique muscle. The purpose of these rotary movements
appears to be to counterbalance those of the head, and to

maintain the jjai’allelism of the two eyes, when the head is

bent on one side or the other.

The oblique muscles also extend from the front to the back,

being inserted in the posterior hemisphere of the globe of the
eye

;
they thus draw the globe forwards, and when this

movement coincides with that of the recti muscles, which
draw the globe slightly backwards, and, especially, with that
of the orbicularis palpebrarum, which com]Dresses it from
front to back, a sort of compression of the globe of the eye is

the result : this compression is intended to prevent too
violent congestion of the eye, which is thus compressed as a
person would compress a sponge. In the same way, when
making violent efforts Avhich send the blood to the head, we
instinctively close our eyes, and forcibly contract the muscles
attached to them

;
children who scream so violently that

their face becomes suffused with blood, shut their eyes tight
while doing so, and, no doubt, at the same time contract the
oblique muscles.^

^

’ See, on this subject, some extremely original ideas of Dar-
movements of the face in regard to the expression of

painful and sad emotions. “ When children scream loudly, the
action ot screaming produces a great change in the circulation, the
blood being carried to the head, aiid especially to the eyes, pro-
ducing a disagreeable sensation. Charles I5ell has observed that,
under these circumstances, the muscles which surround the eyes
contract in such a manner as to protect them. This action has
become, by the eftect of natural selection and inheritance, an in-
stinctive habit. As man advances to mature age, he learns to con-
trol, m a great measure, the disposition to cry out, having found
indulgence in it painful; he is thus able to avoid the contraction of
the corrugator muscles, but can prevent that of the pyramidal
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The study of the muscles of the eye is connected with
that of the muscles of the eyelids

;
of these there are two

muscles : the elevator of the upper eyelid (levator palpebrcv
superioris) and the orbicularis palpebrarum. The levator

palpebrcB., which is over the superior rectus muscle of the eye,

seems almost superfluous, for the last-mentioned muscle, by
the fibres which connect it with the upper eyelid, would be
sufficient to raise the latter at such times as it directs

the pupil upwards. The elevator muscle seryes, however, to

keep the palpebral aperture wide open, and, during our wak-
ing moments, it reposes only for a few seconds at a time, and
at irregular variable intervals, when the eyes are closed by
winking. The orbicular muscle is, like all other sphincters,

formed of fibres in the form of a loop or a circle, but exhibits

on every side, and especially on its nasal aspect, genuine
insertions in the forrn of bony adhesions, so that in contracting,

the palpebral opening is reduced to a transverse slit, instead

of to a point : this is also owing to the fact that the eyelids con-

tain, in their substance, thick layers of resisting fibrous tissue

(called tarsal cartilages). The functions of this sphincter

appear to be supplementary to that of the orbicular muscle

of the iris: like the latter it contracts under the influence of

sensations on the retina, as, for instance, when the light is too

strong; but it also contracts under the influence of reflex

irritations originating at the cornea. Thus it is extremely

difficult to keep the eye open when any foreign body touches

the surface of the cornea, and diseases of this surface fre-

quently give rise to actual spasms of the eyelids.

The Lachrymal Apparatus.— This is composed of a gland

which secretes the lachrymal fluid or tears, eyelids., whose

office it is to spread this fluid over the anterior surface of the

globe of the eye, and, finally, of a series of tubes., by which

the fluid is pumped up, and carried into the nasal chambers.

The lachrymal gland., which is formed of lobules similar

to those of the salivary glands, is situated in the upper part

of the outer angle of the eye
;
gravitation is sufficient to con-

vey the secretion to the external surface of the globe
;
this

muscles of the nose, which are little affected by the will, and only

by the contraction of the internal fibres of the frontal anuscle; it is

precisely the contraction of the centre of tliis muscle which raises

the inner extremities of the eyebrows, and imparts the character-

istic expression of sadness to the face.” (Leon Dumont, “1^^"

pression des Sentiments, d’apres Darwin,” in “ Kevue dcs Cours

Scientifiques.” Mai, 1873.
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consists of a limpid, colorless, and alkaline fluid, containing a

small quantity of albumen and salts, especially chloride of

sodium. The tears are diffused over the eye, from its outer

to its inner angle, by means of the movements of the orbic-

ular muscle alone
;
the winking of the eyes spreads the tears

over the conjunctiva; all the surfaces, in fact, which are

moistened with the teai's, are covered by a mucous surface,

called the conjunctiva., which extends from the jjosterior

surface of the eyelids to the anterior surface of the globe of

the eye (upper and lower i^ortions of the conjunctiva), and
lines the extreme anterior portion of the sclerotic coat, as

also the cornea, as we learned while studying that membrane
(anterior epithelial coat). The winking of the eyelids thus
secures the translucency of the cornea, Ijy the diffusion of a
liquid which constantly moistens it, and forms, at the same
time, such a delicate and uniform covering that vision is not
obscured. Winking may therefore be said to be to the eye

what deglutition is to the ear (see p. 222), both movements
being intermittent and very frequent. One of the earliest
effects produced by paralysis of the eyelids is inflammation of
the cornea, which, not being protected by the diffusion of the
tears, becomes liable to injury from the air and dust.

o

Fig. 124.— Lachrymal apparatus.*
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Tlie secretion of the tears is constant
;

it is increased by
moral causes, or by reflex irritations of the cornea, but some-
times also from the nasal mucous surface or from the retina.

If the cornea be irritated by any foreign body, a hypersecre-
tion of tears follows from the irritating nature of the substance
that is dissolved or carried away. This secretion is produced
by a reflex phenomenon exactly resembling that which
governs the secretion of the saliva. The centrifugal nerve
of this reflex action is the lachrymal nerve (a branch of the
ojihthalmic nerve coming from the fifth pair). The hyper-
secretion of tears which, by a reflex action, follows the irrita-

tion of many of the cranial nerves (the frontal, the nasal, the
lingual, the glosso-pharyngeal, and the pneumo-gastric nerves),

discontinues after section of the lachrymal nerve. According
to Demtschenko, irritation of the great sympathetic nerve
also causes lachrymal hypersecretion, in the same way as we
have seen tliat it occasions the secretion of saliva (see p. 218)

;

in this case, however, the tears are of a peculiar nature, re-

sembling the saliva under similar cii’cumstances
;
the secretion

is thick and cloudy, while that following irritation of the tri-

facial, is limpid and transparent^ (compare with this what is

said on p. 219).

The tears evaporate to a certain extent, but a portion

always remains
;
this portion is prevented from flowing over

the eyelids and running down the cheeks, by means of the

fatty secretion of the meibomian glands (see sebaceoics glands

and their functions)
;
these latter are found on the edges of

the eyelids, and are more numerous in the inner angle of the

eye. From here the tears pass (Fig. 123), by the puncta

lachrymalia, successively through the lachrymal canals, the

lachrymal sack, and the nasal duct, until they reach the

nasal chambers, at the anterior portion of the inferior meatus.

Many reasons, some of more Aveight than others, have been

suggested, in order to account for the passage of the lachry-

mal fluid through this series of tubes
;
some have supposed

it to be produced by capillarity, but this physical force, by

means of which a fluid penetrates a small empty tube, is

rather a hinderance than an aid to movement, if the tube is

full.^ This is likewise true of the comparison of the lachry-

1 Demtschenko, “ Zur Innervation der Thranendriise.” Pflii-

ger’s Archiv., Sept., 1872.
, , t., .

1 See Foltz, “ Des Voies Lacrymales.” “Journal de Ihysio-

logie,” by Brown-Sequard. Vol. V., 18G2.
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mal tubes to a siphon. It seems most probable that in the

movements of inspiration, the rarefaction of the air in the

nasal chambers occasions an aspiration in the nasal duct, and

consequently by attraction through the whole series of tubes

and sacs
;
in the normal state, this slight aspiration is suffi-

cient to give rise to the passage of the tears
;
thus, when the

tears flow in great abundance, we facilitate their passage by
short inspirations or sohs. The lachrymal tubes are furnished

with valves, varying in number, but all so arranged as to

allow the tears to flow in one direction only, and to prevent

any reflux.

l^ot only does the passage of the air through the nostrils

enable us to understand how the tears flow into the nasal

tube, but it appears that, on the other hand, the tears serve

to lubricate the respiratory organ, and to counteract the dry-

ing effect caused by inhalations of dry aii-; the entrance to

the air-tubes is moistened by means of the vapor which is

given off in the air inhaled, and the tears apparently assist in

maintaining that state of moisture in the lungs wliich is so

favorable to the exchange of the gases (L. Bergeon). The
lachrymal system, the product of which always ffows into the
nostrils, is found even in the ophidia, although their eyeball
being hidden behind the tegumentary system, is completely
beyond the influence of evaporation. On the other hand,
animals, such as the cetaceans, which continually breathe an
air saturated with moisture, are the only, ones without lachry-
mal glands.^

^ See A. Estor, “ Physiologie Pathologique des Fistules Lacry-
males,” in “ Journ. de PAnat. et de la Physiol.,” by Ch. Robin.
Janvier, 1866.



PART TENTH.

URO-GENITAL APPARATUS.— EMBRYOLOGY.

Origin and Development op the Uro-Genital
Apparatus.

The uro-genital mucous surface and its appendages, on
their first appearance, are only a portion of the alimentary

canal, of the mucous layer of the

blastoderma. At the period when
the intestinal canal exists only in

the form of a tube, its middle por-

tion communicates with the ger-

minal vesicle, and each end termi-

nates in a cul-de-sac

;

on its lower

part may be seen a protuberance

' (B), (Fig. 124), and a partition

(E) which separates the primitive

tube from the later protuberance;

E in this protuberance, which becomes
more and more prominent, may be

found two cavities: 1. The older

cavity of the digestive tract or

Fig. 124.— Diagram of the forma- tube, which will later become the
tion of the uro-genital organs.*

,
’

i o t i. . ^rectum; and, 2. In irgnt a

tal cavity or sinus uro-genitalis, from which are formed

every part of the urinary and genital organs. ,

* 1. I, I, Intestinal tube, with the protuberance B, which will soon be sepa-

rated bv the partition E.

2. I'he partition has extended; the protuberance B is very much developed,

and has given place to the allantois A (the commencement of which, the pedicle,

cart only be seen), and successively, proceeding from the allantois towards the

intestinal tube, the urachus 0, the bladder V, the genito-urinary sinus SU, which

has also given off three protuberances: for the Wolllian body 1, for the duct

of Muller 2, and for the kidney 3.
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In fact this nro-genital sinus (beside the allantois,
^

Fig.

124, A, that we shall examine further on) gives origin to

three protuberances or cmca on each side
;
these elongate in

vhe direction of the superior portion of the germinal vesicle.

1. The first of these protuberances, or, more properly speak-

ing, germs (Fig. 124, 1), itself gives rise to lateral vegeta-

tions, from which a penniform organ is formed; this is the

Wolffian body, which in foetal life is developed to a great

size and occupies the largest portion of the abdominal cavity.

At this same period it comprises elements analogous to the

glomeruli or corpuscles of Alalpighi in the kidney, and seenis

' to possess the same functions that afterwards belong to this

latter organ
;
in consequence of which function the W oltfian

body has been called the primordial kidney (Jacobson,

Rathke). But, towards the close of the first half of foetal

life in the female foetus, these organs become atrophied and

disappear, whilst, on the other hand, a portion of the male

genital organs is developed from them.

2. The second protuberance or caecum elongates without

presenting secondary vegetations
;
this forms a single tube

known by the name of Mullerian duct or organ of Muller

(Fig. 124, 2). This is essentially arranged for the formation

of the most important portions of the female genital organs.

Fallopian tubes and uterus
;
in man they form comparatively

useless rudimentary vestiges of the embryonic state, such

as the utriculus prostaticus {prostatic vesicle), and a small

appendage of the epididymis, the corpora Morgagnii, hyda-
tids of Morgagni.

3. The third protuberance or caecum (Fig. 124, 3) presents

quite a number of secondary vegetations, oiiginating and
radiating from the end of the tube. These secondary pro-

tuberances assume the form of canaliculi placed side by side,

interlace and finally converge in a little vascular tuft, against
which, as it were, their extremity abruptly terminates in a
caecum

;
beyond this point they are not developed. Each of

these embraces, by its caecal extremity, a vascular tuft; this

latter fills up the interior of the hollow of the cul-de-sac in
such a way as to be lodged in a terminal capsule. Thus are
formed the uriniferous tubes and the malpighian corpuscles
{glomeruli Malpighii), in one word, the kidney.

Finally, beyond these three protuberances on each side, the
anterior extremity of the uro-genital sinus is developed, and
constitutes the allantoid canal {urachus) and the allantoid
bladder {vesicula allantoidiana. Fig. 124, 0, A), whose limy-
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tioTis we shall presently study when we consider the placenta.
We Avill in this place only mention that the allantois and its
canal, the urachus, both disappear in the adult. The inferior
portion of the canal alone remains, and being developed
to an enormous size, constitutes the reservoir, called the
bladder.

This rapid review of the origin of the genital and urinary
organs exhibits a close relationship between these two sys-
tenis, and consequently teaches the close analogy between
their epitheliums

;
since these mucous surfaces always origi-

nate from the epithelium of the sinus uro-genitalis., which
latter is an offshoot from the intestinal epithelium., that is,

the internal layer of the blastoderm.We shall study in succession the urinary system and the
genital system of the male and the female. We shall else-

where recur to the embryological conditions of the two latter,

which alone furnish facts that establish the homology of the
organs of the two sexes.

I. URINARY APPARATUS.

A. Secretion of urine.

In their structure the canals or tubes which compose the
renal parenchyma resemble the sudoriferous glands. These
are straight tubules in the medullary poi’tion of the kidney
(ducts of Bellini, Fig. 125), then becoming convoluted or

twisted together (ducts of Ferrein) in the cortical substance.^

^ The connections of the straight tubules, of the convoluted
tubules (tuhuli contorti), and of the glomeruli {Malpighian cor-

puscles) of the kidney, especially demonstrated by Schumlansky,
Bowman, and Isaacs, have met with formidable antagonism from
Muller and Henle. Henle especially has undertaken to describe

some looped tubules among the uriiiiferous tubes, which he con-

sidered as terminating in culs-de-sac, or dividing into smaller

tubuli. There are, indeed, very remarkable looped tubules in the

kidney, but a study of these tubules, called tubules of Henle,

undertaken by Kblliker, Zawarickin, and especially Schweiggcr-

Seidel, has demonstrated that these formed no separate system, as

was formerly supposed by Henle (see “ Traits d’Anatomio,” by
Cruveillier and M. See. 4th edition, 18G9). By. the action of

acids on the substance of the kidney, Schwei^ger-Seidel was the

first to show that Henle’s tubules have the most intimate connection

with the classical straight and convoluted tubules of the kidney, and

that they are not in the least degree blood-vessels, as Chrzou-
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At this point each of these terminates in a sac-like dilatation

into which projects, hernia-like., a vascular tuft {glomerulus

Malpighii), formed by the capillarization of an arteriole

{afferent vessel), Fig. 125, a. These capillary tufts converge
to form a small efferent vessel which leaves the glomerulus at

Bczewsky and Sucquet tried to prove. These looped tubules (going
from the glomeruli towards the medullary substance of the kidney,

and, in fact, following the same course as the urine) are continua-
tions of the tubes of Ferrein, whose walls at a certain place become
much smaller, rectilinear, and descend in the medullary substance

• Origin and dichotomy of the uriniferous canaliculi in the medullary sub-
Btance of the human kidney (tubes of Bellini). (Schumlansky.)
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the same or near the point where the afferent vessel enters
(Fig. ] 26, p V). But it must be noted that the efferent vessel

does not immediately reunite with
its fellows to form the renal vein

;

almost immediately after it has left

the glomerulus it divides again and
forms a capillary system in the renal
parenchyma (RC), the vascular net-

work of which interlaces with the
uriniferous tubes. This efferent ves-

sel does not merit the name of a
vein

;
it belongs to a separate sys-

tem which we might perhaps con-
sider as a renal portal vein., since it

is intermediate between two capil-

lary systems, viz., tlie glomeruli and
the renal parenchyma

;
the true ori-

gin of the renal vein is subsequent
to these last-named capillaries.

This arrangement of the vascular
system in the kidney forms the basis

of all the modern theories upon the urinary secretion; afiltra-
tion is the fundamental jjrocess on which these theories depend.

If Ave recall the fact that differences of pressure between
the various parts of the circulatory system do not bear any
relation to the especial form of these parts (trunks, small
vessels, or capillaries), but to their distance from two extreme
points (left ventricle and right auricle) of the origin and ter-

of the pyramids of Ferrein (alongside of the tubules of Bellini),

then reascend again, becoming larger, and go into the cortical sub-

stance; there these tubes take a new direction, and finally continue
with the true tubes of Bellini. In brief, the tubes of Henle become
loops in form of inverted siphons between the tube of Ferrein and
that of Bellini. The only physiological knowledge that we at

present possess of these looped tubes is dependent on their constric-

tion in the descending branches, and the dilatation in their ascend-

ing branches. Yet their epithelium is clear and transparent in the

straight and descending branch, turbid and granular in the large

and descending portion (towards the bases of the pyramids). (See

Ch. Fr. Gross, “ Essai sur la Structure Microscopique du Rein.”

Th^se de Strasbourg, 1868, No. 95.)

T6, Straight tube of Bellini. T/', Convoluted tube of Ferrein. G, Glom-

erulus, with its vascular tuft, a. Afferent arteriole, going to the capillaries of

the corpuscle. ^V, Efferent vessel forming smaller capillaries among the renal

tiibuli in UC, before forming the true venous vessel V.

Fig. 126. — Diagram of the kid-
ney and its circulation.*
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tnination of the vascular apparatus, we can then readily

understand that, in the two systems of renal capillaries, the

pressure will not vary from that of the ordinary capillary

system (of the limbs, for instance). Whilst (Fig._127) in

these last, on account of their intermediate position (see

Circulation, p. 151) hetAveen the origin of the arterial cone

and the termination of the A’enous cone, the pressure is

also intermediate between the two corresponding extreme

pressures
;
that is, this pressure may be represented by

(that at the origin of the aorta= and that of the ter-

mination of the vena cava= 0 or x^^) ;
this is not so in the

renal system
;
for this number represents, not the pressure

of either of the two kinds

of capillaries, but the pres-

sure of the etferent trunk

of the glomei’ulus (of the

vessel ^ V in Fig. 126)

;

because, as shown by the

diagram (Fig. 127, 2) it is

this efferent trunk (S P)
which is placed midway
between the distance of

the left ventricle (V) and
the right auricle (O).

As for the pressure in

the renal capillaries, a similar calculation will sho^ that in the

glomerulus, that is, in those capillaries which are placed betAveen

the arterial system properly so called and the efferent vessel

(S P, Fig. 127), the pressure should be intermediate betAveen

and viz., In those capillaries which fblloAV the

eferent vessels Avhich wind about the urinil’erous tubes to

give origin to the vein properly so called (Fig. 126, RC) and
(Fig. 127, C'C'), the pressure should be intermediate betAveen

xVo and xott> oi‘ equal to To7 (see Circulation, p. 151).

1 ^

la

ic'

'—sv
Fig. 127.— Diagram of the two capillary sys-
tems in the kidney or the renal portal vein.*

• suporoosition of the numerals show that the pressures are not the
same in the capillary system of the general circulation and in each of the capil-

lary 83'stems of the kidneys (at the glomerulus, and in the interstices of the
tubes).

1. General circulation. V, Ventricle. 0, Auricle, a, Arterj'. V, Veins.
C C, Capillaries (pressure, 12).

2. Renal circulation. V, Ventricle. 0, Auricle, a, Renal artery and affer-

ent vessel of the glomerulus, o', c', Capillaries of the glomerulus (pressure, 18).
gP, Efferent vessels of the glomerulus (representing the trunk of a portal vein,
the vessel pV of Fig. 120). c, c. Capillaries resulting from the dichotomy or
this efferent trunk amongst tne renal tubes (pressure, 6). v, Renal vein, cor-
rectly called, following this second system of capillaries.
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In a general way, then, it may be said that the blood of the
capillaries in the glomeridus is subjected to quite a consider-
able pressure, and that in the interstitial or parenchymatous
capillaries there exists a pressure less than that of the blood
in the ordinary capillaries.

The intensity of the pressure in the first system has
attracted the attention of every physiologist, and all admit
that in this system there should occur a mechanical filtration

which would be the first phase of the source of the urinary
secretion, but there is a want of agreement with regard to

the character of the liquid filtered. Some (Bowman) con-
sider that it is simply water; others (Ludwig) that it is

urine, but largely diluted, which by the loss of a portion of
its water will become the urine that is afterwards poured
into the bladder.^

If we apply here the information that physiology of the
capillaries of other portions of the body has supplied, and
recollect that the capillaries of the glomerulus present a

structure similar to those of every other region
;
we ought to

conclude that in these capillaries there is normally produced,

in view of the normal and permanent excess of the pressure,

what is abnormally produced in every other region when the

blood pressure is exaggerated. Following out this sugges-

tion, when a ligature compresses the veins of the forearm,

when from a pathological cause the abdominal venous circu-

lation is arrested
;
in brief, at any time that the pressure in

the capillaries is increased, these latter will allow the liquid

portion of the blood to filter out through their walls, with all

the constituent elements of the serum, viz., water, albumen,

etc. The supposition is, then, authorized that the same phe-

nomenon will occur in the glomerulus, and that this latter

does not allow pure water, but the serum of the blood with-

out making any distinction between its elements, to pass into

the uiiniferous tube.

This view is fully confirmed by an experiment already per-

formed in nature by pathology : when an uriniferous tube, in

any part of its course, becomes obliterated, its initial portion

continues to receive the products of filtration in the glomer-

ulus which have accumulated in the obliterated portion; this

latter enlarges, and finally forms a cyst of variable size.

Now if the contents of similar cysts be analyzed, these are

^ See Cl. Bernard, “ Lejons sur les Liquidcs de 1’ Organisme.

”

Vol. II. Legon (J.
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found to consist of a liquid identical with the serum of the

blood : this proves that the serum filters oxit in the glom-

eruli.

This is the first phenomenon of the secretion of urine
: fil-

tration of the serum of the blood.

We will now learn how the product of filtration in the

glomeruli is transfonned into urine : this transformation evi-

dently occurs in the sinuous course of the uriniferous tubes

(tubuli urinifieri), through which the filtered liquid is carried

from its original point to thejoefois of the kidney.

Those authors who see in the filtered liquid simply pure
water cannot conceive the formation of urine except by a

secretion from the walls of tlie uriniferous canaliculi, a secre-

tion to which is added the substances that the urine should
contain. On the other hand, those who, like Wittich and
ourselves,^ see in the filtered product a very diluted urine,

believe that the formation of the urine is accomplished by a
simple aqueous reabsoi-ption, effected by the medium of the
uriniferous tubes, thus giving to the urine the desired con-
centration.

As we have demonstrated that the product of the filtration

in the glomeruli is the serum of the blood
;
and as a compara-

tive study of the composition of both serum and urine shows,
in a general manner, that in the composition of the two
liquids the serum diffsrs from the urine only by the presence
of albumen; we are induced to believe that theformation of
urine consists in the absorption of this albumen, an absorp-
tion that necessarily occurs along the circuit of the uriniferous
tubes.

This explanation of the second phase of the work of the
kidneys is a necessary consequence of the theory advanced
in the earlier portion of this book

;
it is true that there is no

way by which we can verify the theory
;
but we may be

allowed to examine whether what we know of the sti'ucture
of the kidneys is favorable to this view.

In the first place, the length and the form of the convoluted
tubes, a form so closely resembling the intestinal convolu-
tions, naturally leads to the theory that we have also in the
kidneys a system or apparatus for absorption, and in which
the course of the liquid is retarded for the purpose of favor-

•
Yj’^^how’s “ Archiv fiir Pathologische Anat-
^^nders, ‘

‘ Physiologie des Menscheu. ’
’ Leip-

zig, 1859, Vol. I.
^

30
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ing a prolonged contact with the walls of the tubes. In the
second place, the lining epithelium throughout the principal

part of these tubes is clear and transparent, unlike the gran-
ular epithelium of the secreting glandular sacs;^ and more-
over, whilst this latter reveals its function by the numerous
cellular detritus that are found in the secreted Hquid (since

in a general way it may he stated that every secretion of this

kind is the result of a desquamated epithelial moulting)
;
on

the contrary, the epithelium of the uriniferous tubes shows
little if any of this detritus, the urine being a liquid which is

very poor in globular elements. This epithelium thus appears

destined to preside over an absorption, and undoubtedly does
so in an active manner, by removing from the serum an ele-

ment so essential to the organism, and ofwhich the blood can-

not be deprived without risk, viz. albumen. Should this

epithelium become diseased, it will no longer fulfil its func-

tion, and albumen will not be absorbed, but will appear in

the urine; this latter accident occurs in Bright’s disease,

which is precisely a disease of the kidney epithelium. Those
writers who would allow for this epithelium a function of

secretion, by means of which the wall of the tube would add
to the filtered water the constituent elements of urine, find

themselves in face of a singular contradiction when they

desire to explain the pathogeny of albuminuria; because, as

a necessary result of their theory, when this epithelium is

diseased, it must secrete, not only the solid matters which

normally belong to the constitution of urine, but in addition

to these a new element, albumen : thus we should have, as

the sole example in the organism, this epithelium performing

its function with more activity in a diseased than in a normal

state; producing all the elements belonging to its normal

condition, and others besides.^

We know already that a feeble pressure in the blood-

vessels conduces to a favorable absorption (see p. 273). We
have also seen that in the capillaries which are near the uri-

niferous tubes the pressure is less than in the ordinary capil-

laries. The interstitial network of blood-vessels is then

' See the note on p. 533.

® These considerations of pathology, which belong to the theory

of urinary secretion, as we have just evolved, have been lately en-

veloped, especially in relation to albuminuria, in a thesis by G.

Fayet :
‘ ‘ Essai sur la Pathogenic do P Albuminuric. ’

’ Montpellier,

1872. See, also, J. B. Olinger, “ Esquisse de la Physiologie de la

Fonction Urinaire.” Paris, 1873, No. 84.
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admirably arranged to receive the albumen reabsorbed by the

epithelium; and so, too, are the capillaries of the malpighian

tufts (the glomeruli) arranged to allow a filtration of the

serum
;
in fact, it is owing to this circulatory system, which

we have called the renal portal vein, that the solution of this

twofold phenomenon may be found, viz. filtration and re-

absorption, which constitute the two phases essential to the

secretion of urine. Comparative physiology illustrates this

twofold phenomenon still more perfectly : among the ophid-

ians (snakes, etc.), which secrete a solid urine, a liquid is

found at the beginning of the uriniferous tubes, which gradu-
ally becomes thickened in its course, until it finally acquires

the characteristic semi-solid consistency.

Thus, to sum up, the secretion of urine is composed of two
distinct phases: 1, A phenomenon of simple filtration in the

glQmerulus

;

2, To this purely mechanical phenomenon there
succeeds a vital work on the part of the globular elements of
the epithelium of the urmiferous tubes.

This epithelium of the uriniferous tubes, then, simply ab-
sorbs, but does not secrete

;
formerly it was supposed to have

something to do with the formation of urea, but it is now
proved that all the urea found in the urine is primarily con-
tained in the blood. The origin of urea in the kidney is re-
duced to a simple question of experiments, the results of
which show that urea pre-exists in the blood, and is not
formed in the kidney; that the blood of the renal vein nor-
mally contains less urea than that in the renal artery

;
that

ligation of the ureters produces the sume symptoms as abla-
tion of the kidneys. In France, Prdvost and Dumas, Segalas
and Vauquelin,! Cl. Bernard and Barreswil, Picard ^ (These
de Strasbourg, 1856), have arrived at these results; yet, in
Germany, their researches have been opposed on account of an
assumed error in the estimation of urea

;
Oppler, Peris, Her-

mann, Hoppe-Seyler, and Zalesky contend that a large
amount of urea is formed in the renal tissue, just as ptyaline
is formed in the salivary glands

;
a maceration of kidney gives

origin to urea in the same way that a maceration of the
parotid gland gives rise to animal diastase. Finally, Zalesky
pretends that ablation of the kidneys (nephrotomv) and liga-
tion of the ureter pi’oduce different symptoms

;
that, after

1 Journal de Magendie. Vol. II. p. 354.
Picard, “ De la Presence de 1’ Urine dans le Sang et de sa

Difiusion dans I’Organisme.”
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ligature of the ureter, urea is found in much greater ahuu-
dance in the blood, and more rapidly induces urjemic poison-
ing. This question has been decided by the employment of
an incontestable means of estimating the amount of urea, viz.

by the process employed by (Jrehant : Avith Millon’s reagent,
or the nitrous-nitrate of mercury, the urea is decomposed into
equal volumes of carbonic acid and nitrogen

;
the especial

precision and characteristic feature of this process depends
upon the collection of all the carbonic acid and all the nitro-

gen, that is produced by this reaction, in such a manner
that in each analysis the equality of the determined volumes
of carbonic acid and nitrogen will render certain that only
urea has been decomposed. In this way it has been demon-
strated, that the accumulation of urea, after the operation of
nephrotomy, occurs in a continuous manner

;
and that in this

case, as after ligation of the ureters, the quantity of urea
which accumulates in the blood is equal to the amount that

the kidneys would excrete
;
that after ligation of the ureters,

the blood which leaves the kidney contains exactly the same
amount as that Avhich enters this organ

;
that in the normal

condition of the blood the renal vein contains less urea than
the renal artery, and that this deficit precisely corresponds

with the quantity of urea which is thrown ofiT by the urine ^

during the same period of time. We have then the right to

conclude in an incontestable manner, that the kidney is

simply a filter, in which urea is eliminated, that is, the renal

filter can be impregnated with this substance and give it up

by drainage.

B. Composition of urine.

Urine is secreted during 24 hours in variable quantity, in

the normal condition to the amount of 500 to 1500 grammes.

This urine is an aqueous solution of various principles : its

elements in solution are pretty constant in quantity, the

variation being due to the proportion of Avater; in fact,

the urine is more or less abundant during health, because it

may be more or less diluted.

The quantity of water in the urine depends upon the con-

ditions of the circulation and blood
;
as the urinary secretion

is a filtration resulting from pressure, when the arterial

* See Grehant, “ Cours de I’Ecole Pratique de la Facultd de

Mddecine de Paris.” (“ Kevue des Cours Scientifiques. ” Nov.,

1871.)
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tension increases, more urine, or, correctly speaking, more

water will be excreted
j
so also when the arterial tension is

diminished, the urine will be less abundant. Pliysicians

know full well that there is no necessity for prescribing

diuretic medicines for patients whose pulse is very sott and

feeble, and that in such cases the best diuretic will be a drug

that will stimulate the force of the heart and the circulation.

With this understanding the urinary secretion is very im-

portant, for it forms a sort of safety-valve by means of which

the blood is freed of an excess ofwater* After a meal there is a

sort of general plethora, an augmentation of the blood tension,

and consequently an abundant and diluted urine will flow

(iirina potus et cihi). In the morning, however, the urine

secreted during a previous night ofrepose is more concentrated

and scanty, because there has been no cause to increase the

quantity of liquid in the blood nor its pressure. The lungs

eliminate a slight amount of water. A proportion between

the weight of the organism and the quantity of solid residue

contained in the daily urine may be calculated. Each kilo-

gramme of the weight of the animal is represented by one

gramme of anhydrous urine. Yet this proportion may vary

according to the season or character of food.

A man weighing 65 kilos, will excrete, on an average, 65

grms. of anhydrous urine. ^Nearly one-half (30 grms.) of the

anhydrous daily urine is repi’esented by a substance, urea,

that we have mentioned before when speaking of all of the

other liquids of the organism. This substance is a nitrogen-

ous principle. More nitrogen is eliminated in urea than in

any other excrementitial product. It has been demonstrated
that the urea excreted is almost all (according to Lehmann,
four-flfths) that which can be produced from the food we eat

;

the remaining one-fifth may be accounted for when we recol-

lect that the respiratory excretion, as well as the epidermal
exfoliation and the secretion of sweat, contain a small amount
of urea. There is also found in the urea about one-fifth of
the carbon, which must be added to the 500 grms., that we
daily excrete by means of the lungs.
The amount of urea may vary under the influence of cer-

tain well-defined conditions
;
since it is the residue from the

combustion of albuminoids in the organism, its abundance
will depend upon the amount of animal food contained in
nutriment.

In a general way it may be stated that there is a direct
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ratio between the degree of animal heat and the amount of
urea eliminated (Hepp and Hirtz).^

The remaining 35 grms. of anhydrous urine (half the
amount eliminated in a day) is distributed as follows :

—

There are 15 grms. of matters called extractive, that is,

products of incomplete combustion of the albuminoids : to
this class belong creatine., creatinine, etc., but the most inter-

esting of this class is uric acid, not found in large quantity,

it is true
;
but which, under certain circumstances, can be

accumulated to a large extent, or be retained in the tissues

(uric acid diasthesis; gout; tophus of urate of soda). In the
normal state this substance exists in proportion to the urea,

as 1 is to 30 ;
that is to say, that 1 grm. is found in the urine

of 24 hours. Its especial characteristic consists in its sparing

solubility in water, which dissolves only of its weight.

On account of its difficult solubility we cannot explain how
uric acid exists in solution in the urine

;
it may be in com-

bination with soda as urate of soda; yet, as this latter is

scarcely any more soluble than uric acid we must
suppose that uric acid or the urates are dissolved by the aid

of the acid phosphate of soda (that which gives to urine

its acid reaction), or by that of the coloring matter. It is

known that if urine be allowed to stand while exposed to the

air, a species of lactic acid fermentation ensues, by which a

large portion of the coloring matter seems to be destroyed

and uric acid to be formed. Among many of the herbivora

an analogous acid, hippuric acid, apparently replaces the uric

acid; this former acid is composed of benzoic and glyco-

cholic acid : in fact, man can make this acid appear in his

urine by the ingestion of benzoic acid
;
glycochol or sugar of

gelatine is by this means provided by the metamorphosis of

the connective tissue.

There now remain but 20 grms. of anhydrous urine for

whose composition we must account
;
these 20 grammes are

represented by the salts, of w'hich chloride of sodium forms

8 parts, and various other salts 12 parts (sulphates, phos-

phates, lactates, &c.). The base of these salts is mostly soda

;

there are also some salts of lime held in solution by means of

an excess of acid. Alkaline urine, as from the herbivora,

for instance, is turbid
;
and horse-urine is employed as a type

* See Art. “ Fi^vre,” in Vol. XVI. of the “ Xouveau Diet, do

M^decine et de Chirurgie Pratiques.”
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for the desio-nation of urine which is turbid or alkaline owing

to some pathological cause, hence called jumentoics urine.

The phosphates are usually made up of the alkaline earthy

salts, there being in the urine passed during 24 hours about

one or two grms. of phosphate of lime and ,magnesia. It is

worthy of note that the kind of alimentation has a certain

influence upon the presence of the phosphates and sulphates

in the urine
\
we usually take but a small quantity of sulphui

and phosphorus as contained in the organic i3_roducts (albu-

men, proteine, gluten, etc.). When the proteine substances

are burnt up in the organism and transformed into urea, they

cause an oxidation of the sulphur and phosphorus, and foim

sulphuric and phosphoric acid. This explains the fact that the

phosphates and sulphates simultaneously vary in quantity in

the urine, according to the same laws as urea. We have

already learned that a certain amount of sulphur (nearly 4

grms. in 24 hours) is found in the bile as tauro-cholic acid.

The pretended IQeste'ine (more properly Kyesteine), no-

ticed by Nauohe and Golding-Bird, occurring in the form of

a peculiar albuminoid pellicle floating on the urine of a pi’cg-

nant woman does not constitute a definite compound. This

is composed of an ammoniaco-magnesia phosphate and of a

substance not yet precisely determined, called gravidine (a

particular albumin,oid compound) by J. Starck, a caseine sub-

stance (the elements of the commencing secretion of milk

which passes by reabsorption into the blood and thence into

the urine) by G. Bird, mucus and a protejjie substance by
Lehmann, infusoria and vibriones by Bechamp; etc.

There is nothing precisely known of the influence of the

nervous system upon the urinary secretion. From what pre-

cedes it is probable that this influence is reduced to a vaso-

motor action, which modifies the afflux and presence of the

blood in the capillaries of the glomeruli and renal tissue.

M. Peyrani has sought, by means of numerous I’esearches

on animals, to explain the part played by the great sympa-
thetic on the urinary secretion. He determined the amount of

urine and urea first secreted during the six hours preceding
experimentation, then the six hours during the galvanic irri-

tation of the synq^athetic, and again during the six hours
succeeding the section of the sympathetic; and observed
that this quantity was greatest in those cases where the
sympathetic had been cut (a section of the cervical portion
of the sympathetic was made), while galvanization of the
distal end of the divided sympathetic brought the quantity
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of urine and urea much below the standard of health. Yul-
pian determined more precisely the modification of the uri-
nary secretion by the sympathetic branches

;
his experiments

were made on the splanchnic nerves. As soon as either of
the splanchnic nerves was cut, the corresponding kidney was
injected, reddened, and increased in size; the vein distended,
and the blood assumed an arterial brightness; finally, the
urine secreted contained a much greater amount of albu-
men.^

C. Excretion of urine.

The pressure Avhich causes a filtration of urine pushes it

along through the uriniferous tubes, and produces 'a sort of
vis a tergo, which sends the liquid as far as the summit of
tlie pyramids {papillm renales, papillte of the kidney),
whence it flows out of numerous little pits, the papillary
orifices, into the calyces of the pelvis; this same force,

vis a tergo, is continually exerted through the course of the
ureters as far as the bladder, for it is hardly probable that the
contraction of their mftscular walls is called in play to assist

by a series of waves the propulsion of the urine
;
in fact, in

cases of extroversion of the bladder in which the ureters

open in front of the lower portion of the abdomen, as it were,
in open sight, the urine may be seen flo^ving drop by drop
through these orifices only as it is produced, and in no wise
is projDelled by jerks as would be the consequence of muscu-
lar contractions. The ureters open into the bladder by
traversing in an oblique direction the walls of this reservoir;

when the bladder is very much distended the pressure on
these orifices must be quite considerable, and the delivery of

a fresh amount of liquid be greatly impeded. At such times

the contractility of the ureters will assist by propelling the

urine with a peristaltic movement, which will afibrd sufficient

force to overcome the resistance to the passage of urine

along the vesical walls.

The bladder is a reservoir resulting from the dilatation of

the urachus or allantoidpedicle of the foetus. Its interior is

lined by an epithelium, outside of which are more or less

regular muscular layers.
_

'

The vesical epithelium is of the pavement or stratified

form, but its superficial cellular elements are remarkable for

their irregularity and oddity of shape (Fig. 128). From the

Vulpian, “ Socidte de Biologic.” Mai, 1873.
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physiological point of view this epithelium is remarkable for

its impermeability ;
it abso-

lutely opposes the transmis-

sion of liquids. A solution

of belladonna may be kept

in a perfectly healthy bladder

for a long time, without risk

of poisoning from atropine

;

so, also, may solutions of

opium, without danger of

02Dium poisoning. But if the

epithelium is diseased, ab-

sorption immediately occurs
; _EpitheUum of the bladder *

and, as an example, when
dilute alcohol is injected into the bladder in which there ex-

ists catarrhal inflammation, symptoms of alcoholic intoxica-

tion are manifested. The vesical epithelium even for some
hours after death preserves its vitality and consequently its

impermeability. If ferro-cyanide of potassium be injected

through a tube, thus preventing contact with the urethral

mucous surface, into the bladder of an animal which has just

been killed, then the bladder be exposed and a ferric salt

placed upon the outside of its walls, no Prussian blue will be

seen. This experiment shows that the two salts, which in

contact would j^roduce Prussian blue, are separated by an
impassable barrier, viz., the epithelium. Yet if by means of

a wire the ejjithelial coat on the inside of the bladder be
scratched or destroyed at this jDoint, Prussian blue will be
immediately formed. This opposition, then, to the- passage

of liquids results solely from the presence of the ejjithelium.^

The muscular fibres of the bladder are smooth, and

1 For a further verification and elucidation of the above statement
the reader is referred to Ch. Robin, “ Logons sur les Humours.”
1867, p. 22. Also, see J. J. C. Susini, “ De I’linperm^abilite de
I’Epithelium Vesical.” These de Strasbourg, 1867, No. 30. The
epithelium of the urethra being much less resisting, and possessing
a different character (columnar and pavement cells), permits ab-
sorption. (See Ailing, Th6se de Paris, 1871.)

* a. Voluminous cell, wilh the edges notched; smaller spindle-shaped cells

are attached to these edges, b, Analogous Cells
; the most voluminous has two

nuclei, c, A still larger cell, irregularly quadrilateral, with four nuclei, d,
Analogous cell, as seen in front, with two nuclei, and pitted, the pits correspond-
ing to the notches of the edges, above. (Virchow, “Path. Cell.,” and “Archiv.
fUr Pathol. Anat.” Vol. ill.,Tab. 1, Fig. 8.)
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consequently have slow and lazy contractions
;
but they are,

moi-eover, very elastic, and allow the bladder to dilate readily,

as well as the urine to accumulate in large quantity. When
this dilatation is pushed to its extreme extent, it becomes a
cause of irritation to the muscular fibre, which will then con-
tract, and the bladder expel its contents. We shall soon see

that this reaction occasions a desire to urinate. When there
is inflammation of the bladder, its muscular walls are less

elastic (see Physiology of the 3Iuscle), and these more
quickly react upon the contents of the reservoir, and occasion

in such cases frequent desire for micturition.

The important question now presents itself as to how the

lu’ine, during the quiescence of the bladder, ia retained in

this reservoir and does not escape through the orifice in the

neck of the bladder. We all know that this is closed by a

contraction of the vesical sphincter which surrounds the

opening
;
but these muscular fibres are not very pronounced,

nor can a muscle be kept in a continual state of contraction.

The neck of the bladder is closed, because this is its natural

form, like that of other and similar circular muscles
;
these

obliterate the orifice which they circumscribe, when they are

in a state of repose, and this is simply due to their elasticity.

But so soon as some cause opposes

this sphincter, it becomes powerless

to prevent the passage, which the

urine overcomes and rushes through.

With women this orifice is differ-

ently arranged, and on a slight effort,

or burst of laughter, several drops

of urine may gush out. Certain

arrangements and especial positions

of the bladder, especially in man,

are of such a nature that there ex-

ists no real orifice while the bladder

is in a state of repose.

First, the axis of the bladder

(Fig. 129) is by no means vertical,

but almost horizontal (this organ rests upon the symphysis

pubis, which has almost a horizontal position)
;
the excretory

* S. Symphisis pubis, ps, Plexus of Santorini. V, Bladder. 0, Remains

of the urachus. Vp, Prostrate gland. IJp, Prostatic utricle. Cd, Deferent

canal. Vs, Vesiculai seminales, whose neck joins with the deferent canal to torm

the excretory duct, which may bo seen going behind the prostatic utricle.

W, Tlio so-called Wilson’s muscle (pubo-urethral band). G^, Cowper s gland.

B.’Bulb of the .urethra.
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canal, urethra, has first a position vertically downwards, then

it turns and curves forwards
;
thus, this canal is liable to be

compressed by the enormous distention of the bladder.

Again, the prostate gland (Pjo, Fig. 129) is a hard unyield-

ing organ, being composed of glands, fibrous tissue, and

muscular elements
;
this urethral opening penetrates and

_

is

encircled by this prostate gland in such Avay as to have its

walls closed by contact. This forms the principal cause in

man of the retention of urine during the inaction of the

bladder. Should the prostate gland become hypertrophied,

a still greater obstacle (too much so in old men) is made to

the passage of urine, and becomes the cause of a pathological

retention.

Finally, the flattening of the ui’ethral canal and its closure

by contact are influenced by the arrangement of the perineal

fasciae, the fibres of which press upon the sides of the ure-

thral canal in their course from the ischium to the pubis
;
and

a certain muscular and expulsive effort is requii-ed to over-

corne this constraint, and dilate the orifice.

It is not surprising in view of this explanation that the
urine is allowed to accumulate in this muscular, dilatable, and
elastic reservoir, and that no physiological act or contraction
is required to prevent the exit of the urine

;
these conditions

are simply mechanical and continue after death, since urine
is often found in the bladder of the dead body.
When the walls of the bladder become too much distended

by the presence of urine, we have said that a compression of
the contents is produced by contraction of the smooth mus-
cular fibres

;
this overcomes the elasticity of the neck of the

bladder and of the prostate, and the urine passes into the
bulbous portion of the urethra : here it comes in contact with
a very sensitive mucous surface, the prostatic mucous menn-
hrane, which presides over a large number of reflex phenom-
ena. It is owing to this contact of the urine with the mucous
surface that we experience that peculiar sensation of a neces-
sity or desire for micturition., and which we refer, in common
with almost all other sensations of this region, to the fossa
nayicularis. It we pay no attention to this desire, a reflex
irritation is produced, which is followed by the contraction
of the constrictor urothr£e, or urethral sj)hincter

;
the urine

can then go no farther, and is even obliged to retrograde, on
account of the contraction of the muscles on the anterior por-
tion of the prostate, and so re-enters the bladder whose con-
tractions have ceased.
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These co-ovdinated contractions, which occasion micturition,
are made under the influence of the spinal cord, and particu-
larly its lumbar portion. Budge has sought to fix the precise
seat of this centre, and by experiments has placed the centre
of innervation of the bladder in the fourth lumbar vertebra
(in dogs and rabbits). Kupresson localizes this centre be-
tween the fifth and sixth lumbar vertebrae.

Sensibility of the prostatic mucous surface is very impor-
tant, since this is the point of origin for the essential reflex

action
;
loss of this sensibility is the cause of that form of in-

continence of mine called enuresis, or nocturnal incontinence

;

this involuntary voiding of urine, as in similar cases of invol-

untary emission of feces, is explained by the lack of sensibility

of the mucous surfaces to the contact of excrementitial pro-
ducts, and in this particular case, the absence of a premon-
itory sensation of the desire to urinate.

Some moments after the continued distention of the vesical

reservoir, it reacts anew, and the urine proceeds to the pros-

tatic portion of the urethra, where it stimulates anew the

same reflex action, and so on. This explains the intermittent

form of the desire for micturition. If these phenomena are

often repeated, the reflex contraction of the urethral sphincter

gradually loses its energy, and the urine tends to pass out
through the urethral canal; hence the distress occasioned by
resisting the desire to urinate. Thus it is seen that every

time a true active resistance is ofiered to the passage of urine,

this opposition is made, not by the sphincter of the bladder,

but by the sphincter of the urethra, the constrictor xirethras

muscle, which is the only one of these muscles which is

striated or voluntary.^

If a sound be introduced into the urethra, as soon as its tip

touches the mucous membrane of the prostatic portion, it will

occasion a sensation similar to the desire to urinate
;
we refer

this sensation to the other extremity of the urethra, simply

because it is one of those associated sensations, examples of

which we have already cited. (See General Sensibility and

Sensatiotis, pp. 79 and 388.)

When Ave yield to the desire, in spite of the absence of

any obstacle on the part of the sphincter or constrictor

urethrae, we cannot completely evacuate the contents of the

bladder by the simple contraction of its walls. We must

^ See Carayon, “ De la Miction dans ses Rapports avec la Phy-

siologie et la Pathologie.” These de Strasbourg, 1865, No. 811.
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call in to our assistance the abdominal muscles, by means of

which the abdominal viscera will press upon the bladder and

increase the expulsive efforts of its walls. We close the

glottis at the very beginning of micturition, and then the

vesical contraction is sufficient for the

expulsion of urine. But towards the end

of micturition, in order to expel the last

drops, a renewed effort is necessary : tlie

lowest portion of the bladder being fixed

and concave, we could not evacuate it

completely, unless, by the aid of the

abdominal muscle, we compress the

upper against the lower portion of the

bladder in such a way as to completely

obliterate the cavity (Fig. 130) ;
in man,

then, the bladder when completely

emptied (not so, however, with all ani-

mals) resembles a cuj), and in this form
it is seen in the dead body when this reservoir is completely

empty.
As soon as the bladder has been emptied, the walls of the

urethra are brought in contact and expel its contents
;
but

when this canal is diseased and long-seated inflammation has
destroyed the elasticity of the bladder, it is not thoroughly
emptied, and the urjne remaining in contact with the mucous
surface, contributes to keep up the pathological condition.

w
Fig. 101.— Diagram of

micturition*

n. GENITAL SYSTEM.

I. Male Organs of Generation.

The male organs of generation are composed of a gland
(testicle) and a series oi excretory ducts.

1. The maZe gland., the testicle., is the offshoot from an
organ which is developed on the inner edge of the Wolffian
body (see above)

;
until the close of the second month this

body presents no characteristic feature that would lead us to
know whether it were a testicle or an ovary

;
but towards

• Thi« diagram shows how the bladder is completely emptied.
1, Outline of the bladder when distended by a liquid. 2, 3, 4, 5, Represents

the outline of the bladder when reduced by different intensities of its contrac-
tions- C, Represents the outline when the abdominal muscles have adjusted the
upper to the lower concave portion. The arrow indicates the direction in which
the compression is made.
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the third month, if it is to he a testicle, the canaliculi of the
Wolffian body penetrate into its substance, there multiply, and
become the seminiferous tubuli. At the same time the other
portion of this body is atrophied, and the remaining por-
tions with its excretory canal constitute, the former certain
rudimentary organs {non-pediculated hydatid of Morgagni,
corpus innominatum of Giraldes), whilst from the latter are
formed : the excretory ducts of the testicle, caput or head
and body of the epididymis, vas deferens, with numerous
more highly convoluted tubes, which are the remains of the
appendages of the Wolffian body; of these the most note-
worthy and constant becomes the vas aberrans.

In this way the internal genital organs of man essentially

spring from the Wolffian body
;
and form the testicle, vesiculse

seminales, and, finally, the ejaculatory canals; in brief, form
all the organs that are comprised between the seminal gland
and the genito-urinary sinus (prostatic portion of the urethra).

The Mullerian duct (see p. 518) is completely atrophied in

man
;

its only remaining trace is found in the two extremi-

ties that form the pediculated hydatid of Morgagni, and the

central portion, which unites with that of the opposite side to

form the utriculus prostaticus. We shall see that the Miil-

lerian ducts represent the whole of the genital organs in

woman, and especially form the womb, by the fusion of the'

two inferior portions of the duct on each side, in the same
way that the prostatic utricle is formed in man : the utricu-

lus prostaticus and the uterus are homologous organs.

A. Testicle and its excretory canals.— Formation of the

spermatic fluid.
a. The seminiferous tubes of the testicle are sinuous tubes,

tortuous like the tubes of Ferrein in the cortical substance

of the kidney, and terminate at the posterior edge of the tes-

ticle in what is called the corpus Highmori (Fig. 131, CA),

an eminence of compact fibrous tissue, wherein the seminif-

erous tubes cross ^rete testis) to go to the excretory canals

that foi’m the epididymis.

The seminiferous tubes are quite numerous : 500 or 1000

have been counted in each testicle
;
they appear in the form

of tubes with thin walls, almost entirely filled with polyhedral

epithelium. This epithelium produces the spermatic fluid,

whose secretion is temporary and not continuous. The testi-

cle is inactive in childhood and old age. At the period of

puberty, among the epithelial cells of these tubes, quite
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voluminous seminiferous cells may be distinguished, mother

cells, which result from the development of the primitive

globules; these cells may be compared to the ovum of the

woman : like the ovum these former cells are set free, have

Fig. 131.— Genital system In man.* Fig. 132.— Spermatozoids.*

an independent existence, and move about in a liquid caused

by the moulting of neighboring globules; they are gradu-

ally chased through the epididymis and vas deferens. Dur-
ing their progress these cells, called masculine ova {ovule

masculin, Ch. Robin),^ undergo an
,
active endogenous

segmentation, and give birth to new globular forms

which were contained in them: these are the spermato-

zoids, which are first seen as filaments rolled up in the

1 See C. N. Dem6triesco, “Etude sur les Ovules Males.”
These de Paris, 1870.

• T, Testicle. Ch, Coiyus Highmori, with the rete testis. E, Caput Epidi-
dymis, formed by the union of the seminiferous cones. E', Tail, cauda, or
giobm of the emdidymis. Vet, Vas aberrans. Crf, Vas deferens. Vs, Vesicula
seminalis. P, Prostate, with ejaculatory canal; prostatic utriculus and veru
montanum during erection (1). 2, So-calied muscle of Wilson, in a state of
contraction, obliterating the canal (at this moment the spermatic fluid can only
accumulate in the prostatic portion of the urethra between the points 1 and
whence it is propelied by the contractions of the preceding canals from E to
VS). Go, Cowper’s gland. V, Bladder.

• a, 0
,
Spermatozoids, taken from inside of the testicle, c, From the vas

deferens, a, From the vesiculie seminales.
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globules of the mother cells, but which are set free when the
latter are broken. These spermatozoicls afterwards show a
slight pear-shaped and flattened swelling {head), and a fili-

form appendage (or tail), terminating in a fine point (Fig.

132). Generally only the mother cells are found in the tubes
of the testicle.

In those animals who enjoy the sexual functions only at
certain periods of the year, the testicular secretion occurs
only at those periods : they begin in man only at the age of
puberty. Spermatozbids are never found in the spermatic
fluid before the age of 16 or 17 years. They likewise are
liable to disappear in old age. According to Dr. Girault, in

man after the age of 55 years the head of the spermatozoids
is broader and the tail is shorter; then comes a time when
these species of tadpoles {tetards) have almost no tail : the
head has absorbed almost the whole of this tail

;
a few move-

ments may exist, but pi-ogression has become impossible : a
few scattered ones in whom the tail remains have the power
to go forward.

b. The spermatic fluid is perfected, or in other words, the
spermatozoids are set free, only in the epididymis (Fig. 131,

E) and in the canals (E', Q,d) : they then seem to be ani-

mated with very active movements of transportation, but, in

reality, only represent the movements of vibratile cilia (see

p. 189). Sometimes the head or the neck (union of the head
with the tail) of the spermatozoid is encircled by a sort of

collar or frill, which is the remains of the nucleus in which
the spermatozoid was developed. Their movements become
more noticeable in that spermatic fluid which is formed by

the product of all the various glands, and as found in the ejacu-

latory ducts
;
the head moves to and fro by means of the

impulsion received from the movements of the tail. No sper-

matic fluid is capable of eflfecting fecundation which has not

these vibratile and moving filaments. This sperm, which

has a tenacious whitish appearance, and a peculiar odor, con-

tains an albuminoid substance called spermatine

:

this latter

substance is not coagulated by heat, contains various salts

(alkaline, chlorides, phosphates, sulphates), and, as physical

or morphological elements, it also contains a large number

of granulations, in addition to the spermatozoids, and likewise

certain crystals which are analogous to the ammonio-magnesia

crystals of the urine, but now considered to be altered and

crystallized albuminates. .... i

The sperm progresses through the epididymis (Fig. I3 I
2
E),
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and the vas deferens (E', Qcl) by means of the vis a tergo

and by contractions of the muscular fibres in these canals.

Venereal excitations singularly hasten its production and

secretion
;
but when these excitations are repeated at too

short intervals, the spermatic fluid has no time to be

thoroughly elaborated, and hence the spermatozoids are often

found m the ejaculated secretion still enveloped in their

mother cells.

In its course from the testicle to the prostatic region, the

sperm may turn aside into the vesioulm seminales (Fig. 181,

V s), which might be looked upon as a diverticulum of the

vas deferens (spermatic duct) analogous to the vas aberrans

(Fig. 131, Vc<)) ’'vhich are derived from the lateral cmca

of the Wolffian body; but the function of a spermatic reser-

voir assigned to the seminal vesicles has never been perfectly

demonstrated : most often there has only been found in this

diverticulum a yellowish mucus, which apparently, in the

same way as the prostate and Cowper’s glands, gives to the

sperm a more fluid character. The red globules of the blood

are frequently found in the product of the seminal vesicles,

especially when there has been no coition for a long time

(Ch. Robin), but their presence need cause no alarm. The
concretions which are found in these products are ]Droved

by their chemical properties to be formed of the nitro-

genous concrete mucus. The seminal vesicles are not found
in a large number of the lower animals, especially not the

dog.

By peristaltic movements of the efferent system, the sper-

matic fluid is thrown along the ejaculatory ducts into the

prostatic portion of the urethra
;
these ducts lead from the

seminal vesicles and the termination of the vas deferens
towards the posterior wall of the urethra (Fig. 131, p. 479).
Then they pass through the posterior half of the prostate
gland. In spite of the name ejaculatory., these ducts take no
active part in this mechanical phenomenon : their thin walls,

which are nearly devoid of muscular elements, would not
allow of any active contraction. They serve only to conduct
the sperm to the prostatic region, at which latter place its

contact with the sensitive mucous surface excites a peculiar
reflex action, the ejaculation., whose mechanism it is ex-
tremely difficult to study, but which is destined to project
the male fecundating fluid into the female organs of gener-
ation. We shall first proceed to the consideration of a phe-

81
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nomenon which precedes and renders this act more efficacious,

viz. erection.

A. Erection.

The apparatus of erection is composed of the penis., its

cavernous body and its spongy body (also the bulb and glans).

The object of erection consists in ]ihicing the urethral

canal in the most favorable posture for the easy flow of the
spermatic fluid, and for its transportation into the female
organs of generation.

Erection is caused by a reflex action, whose point of origin

is in the brain (imagination), and in most of the organs of the

senses as well as in the sensitive surfaces
;
but the excitation

of the mucous surface of the glans penis carries this reflex

action to its highest degree. Indeed, the glans is furnished

with numerous nervous papillas which gives to it a special

sensation, called genital

;

the excitation of this sensibility is

the point of origin for that chain of acts which constitutes

coitus (erection, abundant secretion of sperm, excretion,

ejaculation), just as the excitation of the fauces is the signal

for the series of acts of deglutition. The dorsal nerve of theO
penis is the centripetal path for these reflex phenomena,
which become impossible after section of this nerve, as at-

tested by many repeated experiments on horses.

The question of the mechanism of erection is very com-

plicated, and upon it there is little agreement: it has been

demonstrated that this phenomenon essentially consists in

an accumulation of blood in the te.xture of the cavernous

and spongy portion of the erectile apparatus, but the embar-

rassment lies in the explanation as to how this blood is re-

tained, and at so high a tension. Yet a few circumstances

can clear up this study; thus it is admitted that an erection

of the cavernous body is olten independent of that of the

spongy portion of the urethra, and can result without genital

excitement, by a simple and mechanical opposition to the

return of the venous blood; to this kind of erection belongs

that produced when the bladder is distended with its fluid

contents; this is followed by a compression of those venous

plexus which are formed by an expansion of the dorsal vein

of the penis (prostatic or plexus of Santorini, placed between

the bladder and pubis Eig. 129, p. 474). It is, then, prob-

able that when the erection is really active it produces upon

all the veins coming from the erectile parts a similar constric-
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tion, either by contraction of the walls of the veins, or of the

numeronsjayers of smooth muscles through which these veins

pass before entering the pelvis (the middle layer of the peri-

neal fiiscia are almost entirely composed of smooth muscular

fibres)
;

this would tend to arrest the blood in the texture

of the spongy tissues, and so produce a pressure equal to that

of the arterial blood.

In this way erection depends upon a reflex contraction

which arrests the progress of blood in the veins’; and, in

fact, a pathological erection observed in dead subjects is

associated with clots which fill the veins of the erectile tissue

and extend to the veins of the pelvis
;
this would seem to

prove that the compression occurs in the pelvic cavity.

Perhaps, also, vaso-motor paralysis (see p. 170, Circidation)

has a certain influence upon the mechanism of erection, by
allowinsr the erectile tissues to be distended with the afliux

of blood; yet it is evident that if the path for the return of

the venous blood should remain freely open, the vaso-motor
paralysis would not be sufiicient for the production of a true

erection, and would only induce a more or less pronounced
turgescence.

Professor Rouget^has established that in all cases there

exists a dilatation of the small artei'ies; this same effect is

observed in the hyperaemia of the ovary and the uterine
mucous surface at the commencement of the act of menstru-
ation, and is due, in his opinion, to the same causes as blush-
ing and the reddening of the crest or comb of the male fowl
called the cock. Finally, direct observation of tlie com-
mencement of the erection of the organs of copulation, and
the experiments of Eckhard on the paralysis of the small
arteries of the cavernous and bulbous portions of the urethra
after irritation of the nervi erigentes y both of these phenom-
ena prove that paralysis and vascular dilatation are the initial

phenomenon of all, even the most complicated kind of erec-
tion.'*

But this phenomenon, though sufficient to prove the

^ Ch. Rouget, “ Recherches sur les Orgaiies Erectiles de la
Femme.” (“ Journal de Physiologie,” Vol. I., 1858.) “ Des
Mouyemerits Erectiles.” (Ibid., 18U8.)

y* Thus we can call to mind in view of erection all that has been
said in regard to the physiology of the vaso-motor nerves. To
thi.s class of phenomena belong the theory of active dilatation of
Schiff, and the peristaltism of the blood-vessels of Legros and Oni-
mus (see Vaso-motors, pp. 173 et seq.').
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simplest form of erection, or turgescejice, would not suffice for
those more complicated forms, as the erection of. the bulb,
ovary, and uterus; Ave must consider that the smooth mus-
cular trabeculae assist in the compression of the venous
trunks; and it is equally certain that at the period of men-
struation this permanent contraction of the uterine muscles,
and those of the Fallopian tube, coincide with the application
of the tube to the ovary, and accomplish this phenomenon.
It is also true that the muscular trabeculas of the spongy and
cavernous tissue of the ])enis contract, after the dilatation of
the small arteries. When this latter contraction does not
occur, as in the dead subject, the size of the penis may be
made enormous, and yet its rigidity be relatively incom-
plete.

Finally, in the erection of the organs of copulation of both
sexes, the action of the extrinsic muscles is brought in play

in order to complete its development; and in fact we know
that an injection by the most forcible pressure will not pro-

duce a true erection unless preceded by ligation or compres-

sion of the large veins in the pelvis.

The centrifugal nerves which share in the function of erec-

tion have been classified in two groups, Avhose actioti is dis-

tinct and antagonistic (Rouget).

1. The cavernous and spongy nerves (branches of the large

cavernbus nerve given off from the prostatic plexus) are sup-

plied from the grand sympathetic, and belong to that class of

nerves which are provided with ganglionic corpuscles, whose

irritation results in the paralysis of those arterial coats inner-

vated by these nerve fibres {nervi erigentes of Eckhard).

2. Tliose nerves Avhieh go, without traversing the gangli-

onic corpuscles, to the muscles of the trabecula?, and whose

irritation is followed by contraction of the muscles wliich

they supply {nerfs xirethro-peniens, plexus lateral)
\
so also

an irritation of tlie direct nerves (and without ganglia) which

innervate the erector penis, accelerator tirince, and the in-

ferior transverse muscles, is followed by contraction ot these

muscles.

d'he erector penis and accelerator urince muscles may be

called, from tholiv triie peripheral hearts

;

their func-

tion consists in chasing the blood from the base to the free

extremity of the penis. The former of these two muscles

encircles the root of the corpus cavernosum, the latter the

bulb of the urethra, and by their i-liythniical contractions

cause the erection of the penis from the base to its summit.
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These muscles contract, in virtue of a reflex action (see

above), influenced by the irritcation of the glctns penis., and at

each contraction, we might almost say at each pulsation, of

the accelerator urinm muscle, the glans become more swollen

and sensitive
;
and its papillae being extended over a larger

surface are more highly excited by the continued friction.

When this sensation has reached its highest point, it occa-

sions the reflex phenomenon of ejaculation.

C. Ejaculation.

Ejaculation is the termination of the venereal act, and its

accomplishment is preceded by numerous accessory acts.

In the first place, by the fact of erection the urethral canal

is dilated and open. This dilatation would naturally produce
a certain aspiration or suction, and something must fill the

canal which is transformed from a flattened to a cylindrical

shape: it has been snpjjosed that air is thus introduced, and
this hypothesis would explain also those cases of chancres
found in the interior of the urethra

;
and assuming that aspira-

tion during coitus has sucked into the canal a virulent liquid

from the contaminated woman. Yet observation has shown
that air does not rush in to fill the enlarged cavity, for in that

case particles of air, in the form of bubbles, would be found
in the excreted spermatic fluid

;
this latter phenomenon has

never been observed. Cowper’s glands, analogous to the
salivary glands, which are situated amongst the striated and
smooth muscular fibres of the perineum (middle fasciae), and
behind the enlargement of the bulbous portion of the urethra
(Fig. 131, p. 479), secrete a fluid which would fill the
vacuum in the canal

;
the excretory duct from these glands

opens into the uretlu’a at the union of its bulbous and sjjongy
portions. The product of these glands thus would dilute
the spermatic fluid, which primarily is quite thick. If a de-
cided erection is not followed by the ejaculation of the sperm

;

at the cessation of the ei'ection, when the canal returns to its

original dimensions, there exudes from its anterior aperture
(meatus) a clear and mucous substance, which simply is the
secretion from Cowper’s glands.

Ihe other products of secretion, poured into the vacuum
formed by the dilatation of the urethral canal, and whose
mixture dilutes the sperm and so assists in its easy passage,
come from the racemose glands of Littre and \X\q prostatic
glands (little glandular pouches radiating from the urethral
canal in the posterior half of the prostate (Fig. 131, p. 479)

;
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and are analogous to that from Cowper’s glands and the
seminal vesicles. The utriculus T>^ostaticus does not appax-
ently furnish a special liquid, nor take an impoitant part in
the function of reproduction, but is probably only a rudi-
nxentary oi’gan.

The spermatic fluid, mingling with the product of the
vesiculse seminales by means of the conti-action of these
vesicLilaj and of the efierent canals, arrives at the pi’ostatic

portion of the urethi'a; here its presence, by reflex iri'itation,

sets up a mechanical action by which it is projected forcibly
and with jerks outside of the canal; in other woi’ds, it is

ejaculated. The forcible and jerky ejaculation has been
generally attributed to the contractions of the bulbo-cavern-
ous muscle, which has been named accelerator seminis et

urince; but we must remember that this muscle is separated
from the ui’ethral canal by the interposition of the bulbous
portion, rigid on account of its state of ci'ection; and that

moreover it is placed in front of the prostate, or in front of
the place whei-e the speihnatic fluid has been poured in

;
and,

consequently, it is difficult to understand how it can assist

primarily in expelling the sperm, though it may possibly act

ulteriorly in completing the ejaculation of the s[)erm, in that

pai’t which lies between the prostate and glans penis.

At the moment that the sperm is pouretl into the prostatic

portion, this portion of the canal is isolated from the bladder

on account of the erection of the verumontanum (Fig. 131),

a little eminence situated on the jjostcrior wall of the canal,

and which in its state of turgescence is in contact with the

anterior wall
;
this would then obstruct all communication

between the bladder and the urethral canal, and we all know
that micturition is impossible during the state of erection. On
the other hand, the ducts, incorrectly called ejaculatory, open

infront of and at each side of the verumontanum., so that the

sperm can i-eadily pass into the urethra, andlill up the whole

j>rostatic portion
;
but it can go no farther, because at this

moment the so-called Wilson’s muscle contracts and oblitei-

ates the membranous portion (Fig. 131, 2). The seminal

fluid then accumulates in the straiglit part of the canal com-

pi’ised between the verumontanum and the urethral sphinctei",

or Wilson’s muscle (Fig. 131, from 1 to 2) ;
here it accimxu-

lates under a high pressure, because the contractions ol the

smooth muscles which pushed it there (efferent canal and

seminal vesicles), though slow,'are very energetic. It cannot

pass towards the bladder owing to the obstruction ofiered by
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the verm .or vanum ;
it cannot immediately escape along the

canal on account of tlie contraction of the urethral sphincter.

But this muscle cannot long maintain its state of contraction
;

it relaxes, and immediately, under the influence of the high

pressure which it has acquired, the seminal fluid is precipi-

tated, and forcibly precipitated
;
then the muscle again con-

tracts and arrests the seminal eruption
;

again suddenly

relaxes and so on, so long as the ejaculation continues. We
see thus that the force of the ejaculation is du.e to the sudden
relief of the high pressure, and the I'hythm to the alternate

contraction and relaxation of the urethral sphincter.

In this view it is seen that the integrity of the pros-

tate is as important to the act of generation, as it is to that

of micturition. It is here also the contae.t of the seminal
fluid with the mucous surface which influences the intermittent

and tetanic contraction of the urethral sphincter. So, also, dis-

ease of the prostatic mucous surface has a great influence over
the function of generation, and may cause, either satyriasis,

impotence, or seminal emissions. This explains the useful-

ness of cauterization (Lallemand) to counteract the last-

named disturbance.

It is interesting to note the circumstances which fovor the
movements and vitality of the spermatozoids in the ejacu-
lated seminal fluid. Cold water, the electric spark (Prdvost
and Dumas), and acid solutions destroy the spermatozoids;
slightly alkaline and neutral solutions are favorable to and
increase the activity of their movements. The vaginal
mucus destroys them only when it is very acid; under
ordinai-y circumstances the spermatozoids remain living for a
long time in the vagina, and Percy has collected them in a
state of activity at the neck of the womb, eight days alter
the last coitus.^ Finally, according to Godard, the menstrual
blood increases the activity of their movements.

Moreover, the spermatozoids can live in pus, blood, and
various other fluids. Sims has often seen conce])tion take
place even during severe

_

suppuration of the neck of the
uterus. According to Kolliker phosphate of soda is especially
favorable to their activity.

.
^ See Marion Sims, “ Notes Cliniques sur ia Chirurgie Utd-

rme.” Traduct. frangaise, Paris, 18/:i.
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II. Female Organs of Generation.

These organs of generation are composed of a gland
(ovary), and excretory canals (Fallopian tube, womb, vagina,
&c.), whose points of interest are represented, on one band,
as organs for copulation (vagina and its appendages), and on
the other hand, as a place (womb) where the product of
fecundation may be developed.

1. The ovary arises from that germ which, as we have
learned, was placed on the inner border of the Wolffian body
and remains unchanged until the close of the second month
of embryonic life. We have also learned how this germ is

developed into a testicle. When, however, it is destined to
develop into an ovary, the peritoneal epithelium, which
envelops the germ, sends offshoots or vegetations in form of
culs de sac or pouches, which penetrate into the deeper por-
tions of the organ (Fig. 133) ;

these form true tubular glands
(Fig. 133, 1, 2, 3) ;

but soon the
orifice of these tubular glands
is obliterated {id., 4, 5), and
there remains only a little cavity

® {id., 6) which is lined with epi-

thelium and is completely closed.

These very numerous cavities
Fig. 133.— Development of Uie Graa- constitute the Graafian vesiclcs

(r ig. 134) ;
their epithelium is

thus an offshoot from the peritoneal epithelium.

2. The excretory canals are formed by the development of
the Mullerian ducts (p- 478). The upper portion of these

two ducts forms the Fallopian tube, which is free and un-
united on either side; the lower portion unites with the

corresponding portion of the opposite side to form the uterus,

and an incomplete fusion of the two sides forms, in animals,

the bifid uterus or double and independent wombs, as in the

rodents. Tlius is seen, as the opposite of what occurs in the

development of the male organs of generation, that the Mul-
lerian ducts develop into the female organs of generation,

and the Wolffian body becomes atrophied; sometimes, and

always in the cow, the excretory cmial of the Wolffian body

* 00, Surface of the ovary, and its epithelium, which at 1 forms a deep

poucli, a sort of tubular glandidar structure : this gland is gradually more and
more isolated at 2, 3, 4, 5 ;

at 0 it is completely separated, and fonus a cavity

lined with epithelium, which is hypertrophied at one point (c/, I’roligerous disc),

wherein one of the cells has become the ovary (o).
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persists in a rudimentary state, and is known by the name of

Giirtner’s canal.^

The vagina alone lias not its homologue in man
;
it seems to

be a sort of intermediate territory between the internal and
external oro'ans of generation.^O o

, , ,

Tlie external organs of generation originate, as in the case

of man, from a perineal cleft whicli is in connection with the

mucous surface of the deep-seated organs; only, wliilst this

cleft or fissure is closed in man, and so forms a canal (mem-
branous and spongy portion of the urethra) which opens
only at its anterior and superior extremity {meatus urina-
rius)

;
in woman this fissure remains open, its boundary being

foianed by two cutaneous folds (labia majora), which do not
join together, but circumscribe what is called the vulvar
opening. Thus it may be seen that generally all the genital

parts in women have their homologue in man. The ure-

thral canal of the woman corresponds to that part of the
urethra of the man, wliich extends from the neck of the
bladder to the verumontanum or caput gallinaginis (crista

urethrae), upon the summit of which, and in front, opens the
prostalic utricle or male uterus.®

A. Ovarxj and omdation.^
To sum up, the ovary is an organ formed, in a physiological

sense, of culs de sac, which become isolated and closed vesi-
cles, and are lined with globular or spheroid epithelium. We
shall find that there are three distinct kinds of epithelium in
three grand divisions of the female organs of generation

;

viz., the globular form in the ovary, the vibratile columnar
in the uterus, and, lastly, the tessellated pavement in the
vagina.

The physiology of these organs shows that the epitliQliums
are the rnost important of their elements; with scarcely any
activity in infancy and youth, at the period of puberty the

1 See Follin, “ Recherches sur les Corps de Wolff.” Thf^se
Inaugurale. Paris, 1850.

See A. Courty, “Maladies de I’Utirus, des Ovaires, ct dcs

fi-i
Preliminaires.” Second edition, 1870, p. 74.

** Rntwickelungsgeschichte des Menschen nnd der
hoheren lliiere.” Leipzig. 1801.

. the ovarian function and its anomalies may
be iound by reference to Albert Puech, “ Des Ovaires, de leurs
Anomalies,” in “ Montpellier Medical.” 1872 and 1873.
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function of these epitheliums is suddenly developed; the
ovarian epithelium gives the signal and ovulation ensues; the
epithelium of^ the uterus., next, becomes very active either in
the form of simple menstruation, or of gestation

;
lastly, the

vaginal epithelium as well as its appendages (external genital
organs) does not remain quiescent.
As the ovary is the seat of origin foremost reflex and

pathological phenomena we will commence our study with
that organ.

The ovisacs or Graafian vesicles are formed of a little
pouch of connective tissue, on wdiose inner surface a thick

layer of small globules are found {membrana granulosa, Fig.

134) ;
at one point tliis layer is a little thicker and forms the

m proligerous disc (G). One of these globules (E)
of the proligerous disc becomes developed to a considerable

size, being summoned to a higher destiny than its com-
panions, and forms the ovum, the most perfect type of the

cellular condition (Fig. 135) ;
the ovum attains a size of -jig

or of a millimetre, and may be visible to the naked eye,

* A, B, Fibrous iaycrs of the vesicle. C, Mem1)rana granulosa. G, Tunica

granulosa or proligerous disc, with the ovum. 1, Vitelline menihrane. 2, Vitel-

lus or ycllc. U, Germinal vesicle of I’urkinje.

t A, Nucleolus, or germinal spot. B, Nucleus, or germinal vesicle, C, Yelk.

D, Vitelline membrane, or rona pellucida.
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Sometimes two ova are found in a Graafian vesicle (Bischoff,^

Davaine^). This ovum is composed of a cellular envelope

or vitelline membrane (or chorion, D), having protoplasmic

contents or yelk (yitellus') (Fig. 135, 0) ;
we must not, how-

ever, confound this yelk with the entire yellow part of^ a

bird’s egg; the latter contains the egg of mammalia, as its

tread or cicatricula, and, in addition, a great mass of nutrient

material, the yellow, properly so called
;
a nucleus or ger-

minal vesicle (B), whicli contains inside a nucleolus or ger-

minal spot (A), is always found in the vitellus.

Not all the Graafian vesicles of an ovary arrive simulta-

neously at this degree of development, nor do they contain

all their ova in a state of maturity. ,

It is only at the commencement of the period of puberty,

or, more correctly, at each menstrual jieriod, that one or two

ovisacs (Graafian vesicles) are perfectly developed. At this

time one of the Graafian vesicles, usually that next the sur-

face of the ovary, is swollen, its contents augment, and it be-

comes more marked
;
that portion of its wall nearest the sur-

face of the ovary presses against this surface
;
at this point

occurs an arrest of nutrition, and consumption of its own
walls

;
this condition, assisted by an increasing swelling of

the central portion of the ovary {stroma, or spongy portion

of the ovary) readily induces a rupture of such a nature that

the contents of the ovisac escape, bringing out the ovum with
the debris of the proligerous disc. Usually this is the most
favorable moment for fecundation of the ovum by the arrival

of the spermatozoids, if, perchance, these latter have been
introduced into the female genital organs; but whether the
ovum is, or is not fecundated, the appendages of the uterus
act, in a mechanical point’of view, almost in the same man-
ner.

After the expulsion of the largest part of its contents, the
Graafian vesicle closes again and undergoes a cicatricial
healing of its ruptured envelope, leaving but a slight trace of
its rivj)ture

;
it has also a yellow color received from the blood

2
-)igment, arising from a slight hemorrhage which accompanies

' Bischoff, “ Traite du Developpement de I’Homme et dcs
Mammiferes,” suivi de I’histoire du developpement de I’ceuf du
lapiu. iranslated froin’the German by A. J. B. Jourdan. Baris,
1«43.

® Davaine, “ Memoires sur lea Anomalies de I’CEuf.” Paris,
8vo, with illustrations.
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Its rupture. It is n most wondeifiil fact that, if the ovum
does undergo fecundation, arrives in the uterus, and gestation
occurs, there is produced in tlie ovary, by some mysterious
and sympathetic I'eiiex action, a hypertrophied evolution
of the ruptured ovisac; to this liypertropliy an atrophy ulti-
rnately succeeds (at tlie close of pregnancy), which gives
lise to a cicatrix analogous to the preceding, but much larger
and more enduring. These cicatrices are called corpmxi
lutea (corpus luteum, a yellow body) : the first are called
yellow bodies of meyistruation, ov false yellow bodies; the
others are called yellow bodies offecundation (of pregnancy),
or trice yellow bodies.

B. Fallopian tube., womb, and menstruation.
The ovum expelled from the ovary then falls outside that

organ
;

it may fall into the peritoneum and there disappear,
and, in case of fecundation, may there undergo a development
(peritoneal pregnancy) but this is not the normal course:
in the physiological conditions, ovidation is accom]mnied with
particular phenomena which cause the ovum to fall into the
fimbiiated extremity of the Fallopian tube or oviduct. The
Fallopian tube is a movable, contractile, and erectile organ.
The contractility of this tube and that of the smooth muscu-
lar fibres which are found in the broad and ovarian liga-

ments, must favor the application of the orifices of the
Fallopian tubes to the ovary (Oh. Rouget)

;
yet, its erection

has also some influence in this act, since there is sufficient

erectile tissue arranged in such a manner that when in a state

of turgescence the fimbriated extremity of the Fallopian tube

would be made to embrace in its cavity the whole ovary.

The ovum thus falls into the end of the Fallopian tube,

whence, by means of the movements of the ciliated epithelium,

and on account of the peristaltic contractions of this oviduct,

it is passed along into the womb
;
at this latter place it sets

in action certain phenomena if the ovum has been fecundated,

or if it is non-fertilized it is thrown off with the catamenial

or menstrual flow.

It has been recognized, in fact, that the fall of the ovum
coincides almost exactly with the menstrual period (every

' See Th. Keller, ‘ ‘ Des grossesses Extra-ut6rines (avec deux

observations de Koeberle). These de Paris, 1872, No. 157.

See Pouchet, “ Ovulation Spontanee ct Fecondation.” Paris,

1817.
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28 clays on tlie average). The fall of the egg, consequently,

is periodical
;
this phenomenon is accompanied with other

accessory phenomena, called molimina menstruaUa., which

consist of: a congestion of the spinal cord, pain in the

lumbar region, phenomena of eccentric sensibility, pains at

the surface which should be referred to the spinal cord;

*- finally, the uterine phenomena, menstrual hemorrhage., cata-

menialflow.
The catamenial flow should be carefully examined, as we

shall discover a phenomenon which is essentially epithelial.

The uterus, a muscular organ to be sure, but whose muscular

'element displays its important function only during or at the

close of gestation, presents a cavity which is lined with a

mucous surface
;

tliis lining is really only a vihratile columnar
epithelium., almost immediately attached to the muscular

element, with scarcely any substratum of connective tissue

like the corium in the skin. This epithelium is quite abun-

dant, is endowed Avith a good deal of activity, and forms

by its deep vegetations, tubular glands analogous in appear-

ance to the glands of Lieberkiihn, and which are imbedded
in the muscular Avails

;
Ave shall see that at the moment of

fecundation this ejnthelium forms enormous papillary vegeta-

tions AAdiich give origin to the decidua: in pathology it is

frequently the source of a large number of uterine neoplasms.
More remarkable, hoAvever, than these is the fact that this

epithelium is subjected to a sort of monthly moxdting, exactly
coincident Avith ovulation; a similar fact is observed in the
heat or rutting of female mammalia. Now as this epithelial

lining protects or covers the uterine muscle, Avhich is quite
vascular and even erectile, it happens that the epithelial shed-
ding exposes a large number of little vascular canals; which
burst under the infiuence of the general turgescence of the
organs at this moment, and occasion, especially in Avoman, a
more or less abundant hemorrhage. Thus though the
hemorrhage Avould seem to be the most important piienom-
enon, it is none the less true that the very essence of men-
struation is an epithelial moulting, sympathetic Avith the epi-
thcliuin development in the ovary, and Avhence results the
shedding of the ova or ovulation.

It is unnecessary to state that at this period of the men-
strual hemorrhage the vessels themselves exercise no especial
function : at^ this lime there are certain modifications of the
vaso-motor innervation that, unless the blood is throAvn off
from the uterine surface, the hemorrhagic flux Avill be accom-
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plisbed by other vessels. Of tliis nature are tbe nasal, pul-
monary, and intestinal bemorrbagies, wliicb sometimes occur
in women at tlie catamenial period. Recently a case bas been
reported (Tueffard, Un. Med., 1872) of a woman whose breasts
eveiw month were the seat of a painful swelling, followed by
a dribbling at first of serous fluid, then bloody, which con-
dition lasted during eight days.

Vagina.— The pavement epithelium of the vagina and of
the neck of the womb is not inactive during the phenomenon
of menstruation : an epithelial desquamation, upon a smaller
scale, occurs in these places also, in consequence of which
occurs a thick whitish product. In certain frequent and
pathological conditions this desquamation is permanent, and
forms a white or yellowish discharge, commonly known as
“ whites,” or leucorrhoea., from the vagina, and especially

from the neck of the womb.
The external genital organs likewise give off an analogous

epithelial desquamation, but more nearly resembles a seba-

ceous product, or more likp the smegma prmputialis.

The vagina and the external genital organs especially serve

for the purposes of copulation, whose object is fecundation.

m. FECUNDATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
FERTILIZED OVUM.

I. Fecundation.
,

FEcuiirDATiON is the result of the encounter of the ovum and

spermatozoids. We know that the male organ is arranged

for the ejaculation of sperm. The female organs destined to

receive this are

:

a. Ex,ternal genital organs, which have erectile organs

(bidbus vestibuli seu vagince, and cavernous body of the

clitoris), rudimentary but analogous to those of the man

;

these organs, and especially the region of the clitoris, analo-

gous to the glans penis, are the principal seat of voluptuous

venereal sensations:—
b. The vagina, at the entrance to which (between the

labia minora and the caruncidce myrtiformes), open on

either side the excretory duct of the two glands ofEartolini /

which are analogous, both from their secretion and product,

to Cowper’s glands, which we studied in the male. I heir

product seems to lubricate the entrance to the vagina, lliese
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glands are interesting in a pathological point of \ie\v; here

is tlie seat in woman of an inflammation analogous to gonor-

rhoea in man: in these cases there is never vaginitis: (jonor-

vhosa in woman should be translated JjciTtholiiiiti s.

The vagina is essentially the organ of copulation : its ridges

and transv'erse rugfle excite to the highest state the sensi-

bility of the glans and induce the reflex phenomenon of ejacu-

lation : in the vagina are let loose the spermatozoids.
^

The

condition of its mucous surface influences the vitality of these

fertilizing elements: an acid secretion is fatal to these vibratile

filaments; whilst an alkaline mucus, like the ordinary product

of the ]')avement epithelium of the neck of the wr mb, is emi-

nently favorable to the vitality and movements of the sper-

matozoids (see p! 567).

It is not necessary that the voluptuous sensations which

in man accompany the ejaculation of sperm during coitus

should exist in women for the induction oHfecundation ; the

sole conditions, fulfilled by the external organs of generation

in the woman, is to allow the introduction of seminal fluid

into the vagina and to hold it there. The hymen, which
always presents a perforation of variable form (semi-lunar,

horSe-shoe, annular, or bilabial hymen), opposes no obstacle

to this introduction, and ordinarily the hymeneal membrane
is broken at the first contact; but oitentimes this membrane
presents a very defined sensibility, which, set in action by the

slightest touch, induces by reflex action an energetic contrac-

tion of the vaginal sphincter, a contraction which is accom-
panied by violent pain, and opposes an obstacle to coitus.

This curious, in its physiological aspect, phenomenon has
been examined by Mar. Sims (of New York), under the name

vapinismus

;

quite reasonably, Sims compares vaginismus
with blcpharismus (nictation), or spasmodic and painful con-
traction of the orbicular muscle of the eyelids, accompanied
with an extreme sensibility to light, or photophobia. This
surgeon has, moreover, demonstrated that vaginismus cannot
be abolished nor modified by forcible or gradual dilatation,

so long as it is concerned with the origin of the reflex irrita-

tion, that is, with the hymen or its remains (carunculaj myr-
tiformes)

;
but that excision and cauterization of these sensi-

tive membranes (especially on their external surface) cause
an immediate disappearance of these spasmodic contractions,
which were the cause of the hyperaBsthesia.
On account of the fact, that the aperture of the meatus

urimnius of the glans during erection has a vertical, and that
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of the neck of the womb a transverse, position, it is possible
that the spermatic fluid should be thrown directly into the
uterus. This passage would be more readily accomplished
by the state of erection of the uterus and its neck, on account
of the opening being thereby enlarged; it has been said that
this erection would dilate the cavity and thus induce, on the
part of the womb, a true aspiration of the sperm. However,
direct observation in animals (the rabbit) shows that the
spermatic fluid is only thrown into the vagina.

According to the researches of Arm. Despr4s (Academie
de Medecine, Decembre, 1869) : “ The neck of the womb is

furnished with racemose or tubular glands placed in a portion
of the muscular tissue of the womb, like the prostatic glands
in the midst of muscular flbres in the jirostat'e. These glands
secrete a clear, viscous, and albuminous fluid, analogous to
the prostatic fluid, which flows from the neck in an intermit-
tent manner, and produces the ejaculation in the woman.
This fluid slowly flows from the neck of the womb and
remains upon the os uteri., and in the cavity of the neck: this

ejaculation in the looman is destined to provide a vehicle for
the zoosperms, and cdlows them to arrive loith certainty into

the neck of the womb}
Under these circumstances it is incontestable that the

peculiar movements of these vibratile elements themselves
form the essential condition of their meeting with the

ovum : occasionally it is only necessary to deposit the sper-

matozoids at the vulvar aperture, and these, by their own
movements, seek the ovum by following the vaginal passage,

through the neck and the body of the womb, and, finally, the

Fallopian tube. It is known, also, that a small quantity of

sperm from the male frog, deposited at the end of one of

the long strings of eggs which these animals lay, has fertilized

even the last ova at the other end of the chain.

The encounter of the sperinatozoids with the ovum, or

fecundation,%OQ,cm's, even in the ovary, or at the fimbriated

exti’emity of the Fallopian tube, as has been proved by
peritoneal or tubal conception and pregnancy.

The phenomenon of fecundation results from the penetra-

tion of the sperinatozoids into the substance of the ovum,

where they dissolve and disappear. It is difficult, on account

' Arm. Desprds, “ Etudes sur quelques Points de I’Anatomie et

de la Physiologie du Col de I’Utferus.” (“ Bulletin de I’Acad. de

M6decine, 1809, Vol. XXXIV. p. 1131.)
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of the thickness of the vitelline membrane, to comprehend,

this penetration
;
though in a number of the lower animals

pores or canaliculi have been observed, which might afford

a passage for the fecundating element {jnicropyle)

.

In a recent work ^ on fecundation and development of the

ovum in rabbits, Weil has assured himself that spermatozoids

do penetrate into the very substance of the ovum. He also

states that they preserve their active movements for several

hours after their passage through the vitelline membrane.

He has not only seen them during the separation of the cells

from the vitellus after its segmentation, but even inside the

protoplasm of the vitelline cells. At this latter place the

spermatozoids lose their outline and disappear. An examina-

tion of all the evidence presented would apparently prove,

that fecundation (conception) essentially consists in a fusion

of the spermatozoid with the female element. This view is

also supported by the comparative study of fecundation in

the lower vegetable life (in the spirogyra., for instance).

Under the exciting influence of the fecundated or fertilized

ovum in its course of development, the uterine epithelium is

the seat of wonderful changes. The mucous tissue forms

large pouches, and, so soon as the ovum comes into the womb,
it is lodged in a valley formed by two of these pouches or

villi
;
then these latter grow in every direction and finally

completely enclose the ovum, so that a perfect envelope
called the cacluca (Fig. 136, c, ee, f, A:), or memhrana
decidua is formed around it. The whole of the lining

mucous surface of the uterus is called the caduca; that por-

tion which lines the uterus is called uterine caduca or decidua
vera (Fig. 136, c)

;
that which forms a complete envelope of

the egg is called caduca or decidua rejlexa (ee,/)
;
that

surface of this decidua reflexa which is continuous with the
first-named (that is, the very point of attachment of the egg
to the uterus) is called the caduca serotina, or decidua sero-
tina (Fig. 136, ee), in accordance with false ideas formerly
held in regard to its mode of development. The placenta
(Fig. 136 and 143) is formed near, and partially at the
expense of, the caduca serotina.
The muscular portion of the uterus also undergoes hyper-

trophy, and forms new (smooth) muscular elements, simul-
taneously with the enlargement of pi’eexisting fibres. Finally,
the Vessels partake of this increase ofdevelopment, as increased

’ C. Weil, in Strieker’s “ Medic. Jahrbiicher, 1873.

32
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vascularization by arteries and veins is required for the nu-
trition of the new being undergoing process of development.
An increase of the muscular elements is required for the
process of expulsion (parturition, or labor) of the new being,
when perfectly developed (foetus at full term of pregnancy)’.
It is suflicient to state that this act, like all those heretofore

Fig. 136. — Womb, egg, and membranes.*

studied, is under the influence of the nervous system
;
we shall

see here also reflex phenomena analogous to all those which
concern expulsion and excretion. The point of origin for these

phenomena is normally in the uterus
;
but various excitations

* Vertical section of the womb, containing a developed egg or o^’^un. a. Neck,
filled with a gelatinous plug, hb, Orifice of the Fallopian tubes, cc, Membrana
decidua vera. rf, Uterine cavity, almost entirely filled with the ovum, ee. Where
the decidua vera is continuous with the decidua reflexa. yj Caduca serofina or

placenta, g, Allantois, h. Umbilical vesicle and its pedicle in the umbilical

cord, i. Amnion, k, Decidua rellexa and chorion.
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can occasion it in parts even at a distance from the pelvic

organs. Certain investigations on rabbits (W. Scblesinger)

show that excitations of the central portion of the- spinal

nerves induce uterine contractions
;
and the same effect has

been caused by excitations of the centi’al portion of the

pneumo-gastric
;
moreover, clinical observation has shown

that a mechanical irritation of the breasts favors uterine

contractions.

II. Development of the Fecundated Egg.

The result of fecundation in the ovum consists of segmen-
tation of the vitellus. We commenced our studies with the

globular proliferation (p. 10) ;
this is a type of one of the

manifestations of the general characteristics of the globules,

consisting of segmentation and reproduction. Simple seg-

mentation can sometimes occur without fecundation
;
but,

generally, the presence of the spermatozoids seems to set in

action a physiological excitation which induces the division

of the vitelline protoplasm
;
in every case of segmentation

of the unfertilized ovum, this segmentation does not extend
very far, and never forms the blastodermic membrane.

I. Envelopes of the embryo., respiration, nutrition.
These envelopes vary according to the period of the

development of the embryo
;
and, since they are the seat of

the exchanges between the fcetal organism and its external
medium (maternal organism), the manner in which these
exchanges (nutrition and respiration) are performed depends
upon the different periods of the embryonic life.

First, After the fecundated egg has traversed the tubal
canal, and segmentation of the vitellus has occurred, the egg
has no other envelope than its vitelline membrane (see Fig.
137) upon whose surface little homogeneous villi are devel-
oped

;
these constitute the first chorion (Fig. 137, 1). By

the process of osmosis and imbibition, the albuminous liquids
in the Fallopian tube and the uterine cavity pass through
this membrane, and are borne along with the segmentation
of the vitellus.

Secondly, when the segmentation is completed, and the
blastoderm is formed, the relations between parent and
embiyo are more regularly established by the formation of
new envelopes and \\ placenta / but, in the human species, at
this transitional period, there is established a mode of nutri-
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tion, which is more durable than in the ovipara, which has
its source from an organ called the umhilical vesicle / finally,
when the body of the embryo is developed it is protected m

Fig. 137. — Commencement and development of the egg.*

a pouch or diverticulum, amnion., whose fluid contents ward
off sudden compressions.

Umbilical vesicle. When the blastoderm (see p. 17) is

formed around the egg, by its simple nutrition, as above
shown, it attains a considerable size, from the fact that its

interior forms a cavity, whilst the division of the blastoderm
into three folds (m, a) becomes more pronounced at that

place in which the body of the embryo will be formed (Fig.

138) . But as the embryo becomes gradually developed, the

circular region, by which it forms a pai’t of the common
blastodermic vesicle, gradually recedes (from 9 to al, Fig.

139) in such a manner, that soon the primary cavity becomes
divided into two secondary cavities (Fig. 137, o and 12), one

of which forms a portion of the embryo (12), its future

intestinal cavity (see pp. 184, 232, and 424), and the other

foiTus a vesicle placed above the ventral portion of the

embryo (Fig. 137, o), the umbilical vesicle, which communi-
cates with the intestine only by a canal called the omphalo-

mesenteric duct (Fig. 139 and 140) ;
the place at which this

1. Vitelline membrane. 2, External layer of the blastoderm. 3, Middle

layer. 4, Internal layer of the blastoderm. 5, Fonn of the embryo. 6, Cephalic

fold of the amnion. 7, Caudal fold of the amnion. 8, Extremity of the ce-

phalic fold, -which tends to join the corresponding extremity of the caudal fold.

9, Point for formation of heart. 10, Umbilical vesicle, yolk sac. 12. A portion

of the intemM fold of the blastoderm, from which the intestine will be formed.
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duct is continuous with the intestine is the intestinal umbi-
licus., and the walls of the body which close around this duct
form the cutaneous umbilicus, or navel (see p. 231, Fig,

64).

The umbilical vesicle contains a fatty albuminous fluid

which represents all the extra-embryonic portion of the
vitellus. This liquid serves for the nutrition of the mam-
malian foetus until the placenta is developed. The absorption
of the fluid of the umbilical vesicle is accomplished by a
system of blood-vessels {primary circulation, see farther on),

which are developed in the external wall of the vesicle
{ornphalo-mesenteric vessels)

\
these absorb the contents of

this cavitj by the medium of the internal epithelial sui’face
of the vesicle, just as in adult life the mesenteric vessels
{vena porta) absorb the contents of the intestinal canal by
the medium of the villous epithelium, (and indeed flne vas-
cular villi are often found on the internal surface of the
umbilical vesicle).

e .

8

Fig. 139.— Egg with its umbilical vessel
fully developed.

t

Fig. 138. — Blastodermic
vesicle.*
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Yet, the existence and functions of the umbilical vesicl^
or yolk sac, do not continue for any great length of time in

the mammalia. The nutritive pabulum enclosed by it is not
large

;
even at the fourth week the umbilical vesicle begins

to atrophy, and towards the fifth only a trace of it remains
(Fig. 142). In the ovipara, however (especially in birds),

the umbilical vesicle lasts much longer, and plays a more
important pai’t in the nutrition of the chick; it contains the
yellow substance, a provision which is sufficient for the devel-

opment of the chick in the egg, and feeds it even after the
chicken is hatched, but at that time it is enclosed inside the
abdominal cavity, until the chicken is able to feed himself.

'Amnion. As soon as the umbilical vesicle and the body
of the embryo have been completely separated by the stran-

gulation that we have already studied (intestinal and cuta-

neous umbilicus), the distinction between the three layers of

the blastoderm' becomes more and more complete, and the

external one gives rise to a particular formation, the amnion
and secondary chorion. In fact, as soon as the cutaneous

umbilicus is formed, and at the same point, the external fold

(cutaneous) of the blastoderm extends in such a way as to

surround the embryo, and forms two lateral layers which
tend to unite at its dorsal region, forming at the two extrem-

ities two hood-like folds {cephalic and caudal. Fig. 137, 6, 7)

which cover its caudal and cephalic portions. Only the

middle portion of the back of the embryo remains uncovered,

but soon these folds and layers by process of development

unite (Fig. 137, 8), until the only opening {amniotic umbili-

cus, Fig. 139, 8) is circumscribed and completely closed.

From this time the embryo is enclosed in a cavity, amniotic

cavity (Fig. 139, a), in which it is suspended in the ambient

fluid, amniotic fluid, given out from the walls which form

this cavity.

The internal surface of the amniotic cavity is formed by

that entire portion of the external layer of the blastoderm,

which has been isolated from the rest of this fold by the suc-

cessive hood-like covering of the embryo and the union of

the amniotic umbilicus. This surface is covered by an epi-

thelial layer given ofl" from a layer of embryonic connective

tissue (from the middle fold), in which smooth muscular

fibres may be seen (Fig. 140, 141, dark and dotted lines).

On account of this formation the rest of the external fold of

the blastoderm is henceforward completely isolated from tlie

body of the embryo, and forms an extended envelope sub-
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jacent to the* primary chorion (to the vitelline membrane),
and encloses all the appendages (amnion, foetus, umbilical

vesicle). This extended envelope then undergoes a peculiar

development
;
pushed gradually against the vitelline mem-

brane, it is duplicated (Fig. 137, 2, and Fig. 139, 2, dotted

lines), induces absorption of the latter, is substituted for

it, and thus becomes the most external fold of the egg

;

in its turn it presents little protuberances, and so forms the

secondary chorion (Fig. 140, 2'). This second chorion is no
more vascular than the first; up to this time the foetus

obtains its nutrition from the maternal organism only by
imbibition, or receives it by means of the nutritive provision

of the yellow (umbilical vesicle). But the development of
the second chorion allows the establishment of a definite

centre of exchange between the mother and embryo, by the
formation of the allantois, one part of which will form the
placenta.

Thirdly, the allantois is a pouch or protuberance from the
inferior part of the intestinal canal (see p. 139, al, and Fig.

124, p. 458). When this pouch appears (Fig. 139, aT), the
amniotic cavity is so much developed that it suiTounds the
entire foetus, and encloses the pedicle of the umbilical vesicle,

Fig. 140.— Umbilical vesicle and development of the allantois*

in such a way as to form a cord by which the foetus is sus-
pended in the waters of the amnios. The allantoid protu-
berance insinuates itself in this cord (Fig. 140, al), pushes
through and places itself by the side of the pedicle of the um-
bilical vesicle (omphalo-mesenteric duct), and then comes in

rhoriou
^>l*»itols. a, Cavity of the amnios. 2', Second
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contact with the deep-seated surface of the second chorion
which we have just studied. It extends over and substitutes
itseli lor this surface, or, at any rate, penetrates the whole

13

Fig. 141.— Development of the allantois and third chorion,*

j
Fig. 142.— Third chorion or vascular chorlon.f

of the outside of the egg between the external surface of the
amnios and the internal surface of the chorion (Fig. 141, 13,

• o. Umbilical vessel in process of atrophy, al, Allantois. 13, 14, Allantois

extending upon the internal surface of the second chorion, a, Cavity of tlie

amnion. (Kbililter, “ Entwickelungsgeschichto.”

)

t a, Amniotic cavity, well developed, o. Umbilical vesicle, almost com-
pletely atrophied, al, Allantoid vesicle, properly speaking. 15, Its vascular

villi completely developed, and fonning the third chorion or vascular chorion

around the egg (sec explanation of Fig. 139 for the distinction of the dark, in-

terrupted, and dotted linos). (Kblliker, “Entwickclungsgoschichte.")
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14). In fact, tbe allantois, primarily vesicular, spreads into

a membrane which is filled with villi, which latter penetrate

into the villi of the second chorion. These villi of the

allantois are vascular, and, uniting with the second chorion

they form an enveloping membrane of the ovum, which defi-

nitely replaces the second chorion (Fig. 143, 15), and diflTers

from the latter by the fact that its membrane is vascular and
consequently capable of directly seeking by means of a
regular circulation (second circulation) the nutritive elements
supplied by the mother, and strained through the decidua,
whose formation we have previously studied (see Fig. 136).
This is what authors call the third or vascular chorion, or
that membrane formed by the allantois, which afterwards
becomes the most external of the proper envelopes of the
egg, and which forms a covering for the I'emainder of the
second chorion (Fig. 142, 15).

But these formations from the allantois last only for a
short time, especially in the human foetus. We have already
learned that those portions of the allantois which are nearest
the foetus form successively the bladder and urachus (see p.

460) ;
the other 23ortion, from Avhich the third chorion is

formed (Fig. 142, 15), is provided with vessels only on the
parts which correspond to the memhrana decidua serotina
(see p. 497) ;

everywhere else the vascular loops of the
villi undergo atrophy, and become the seat of no further
transformations at these points until the birth of the foetus
(Fig. 143).

The envelopes of the perfected ovum are everywhere the
same except at the placental attachments. Proceeding from
the outside towards the interior are (Fig. 143): first, the
decidua, or j'ather deciduae (see p. 497), since, by the
acquired developments of the egg, the decidua reflexa is
in^ contact with the maternal decidua, or decidua vera (c,
Fig. 136), and since these two membranes are not distinct
fiom each other; however, they may be separated by a
dissection, and often a certain amount of fluid may be found
between the membranes {hydroperion of Velfieaii) (21 and

143) ;
next comes tlie chorion (fusion of second and

thud chorions, 19, Fig. 144), the cells and villi of which, after
the disappearance of the vessels, are united and fused in such
a manner as to form a homogeneous membrane, Avhich is
more or less granular and interspersed witli nuclei (Robin)

;

third, a layer of irregular cells, wliich are tlie remains of the
allantoid body, is formed below the chorion

;
these have a stel-
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late form, placed among a fe?v connective fibres, and float in a
semi-fluid substance

;
this is the magma reticulata of authors

;

lastly, comes the amnion which forms the amnioticpouch or
diverticulum, and contains the amniotic fluid (Fig. 143, 18).
The structure of the amniotic membrane recalls that of the

rig. 143.—Envelope of the perfected ovum,— placenta.*

skin, with which it is continuous and whose origin it shares

(external fold of the blastoderm)
;
in fact, it is composed of

an epithelial layer of pavement cells and a sort of dermis,

formed of cellular tissue, which contains some smooth muscu-
lar elements.

Placenta, Nutrition of the Foetus.— The essential office of

the allantois consists in the formation, at the point where the

villi still exist and which also have an exaggerated develop-

ment (at the decidua serotina), the principal organ for the

nutrition of the foetus, viz., the placenta. In fact, at this

place the villi of chorion and allantois {chorio-allanto'id villi)

are developed, spread out in every direction {placentafron-
dosum), and ramify in the membrana serotina (Fig. 143, 22),

• a, Amniotic cavity (the body of the foetus is not represented; at 16 the

umbilical cord, cut at the point of attachment to the umbdicus at 17). o, Re-
mains of the umbilical vesicle. 18, Amnion. 19, The definite chorion. 20, Pl^
cental foetus. 21, Mucous layer, or uterine caduca. 22, Maternal placenta. 23,

Foetal caduca, or membrana rcllexa. 24, Muscular tissue of the uterus.
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which here undergoes an hypertrophy; it is moreover

characterized by the presence of both vascular and ramified

villi. These villi originating on either-membrane are joined

together, interlace, and, finally, form the more or less circulai

and apparently compact cake, which becomes the centre of

exchange between the maternal and foetal organism (Fig. 143,

20).

An idea of the method of interchange between the mother

and foetus is represented by a diagram in Fig. 144. The
foetus receives and rejects the nutrient materials by means of

an osmotic interchange through the capillaries of each villus

;

this constitutes nutrition and respiration.

The foetal respiration is effected by means of the placenta

;

we have already spoken of this form of respiration (see p.

324). The necessity of placental respiration is, moreover,

supported by the serious accidents which result from suppres-

sion of the placental functions. When the circulation of the

cord which unites the placenta to the foetus (see fcetal circu-

lation) is interrupted, the foetus perishes, not so much through
want of nourishment, as from a true asphyxia

;
at birth pulsa-

tions in the cord cease only when the infant respires through
the lungs, because then the new method of respiration

definitely replaces that which has been accomplished by the
utero-placental connection.
The nutrition of the foetus during the placental portion of

its life consists ofan interchange ofmaterials between the foetal

and the maternal blood through the placenta. Moreover,
the relations which combine both nutrition and respiration
are much simpler in the foetus

;
the adult consumes materi-

als and transforms them into work (see Mechanical equi-
valent of heat, p. 78) or heat. The foetus has to perform no

* 1, Uterus. 2, Intermediate tissue. 3, Placenta (membrana reflcxa seu
caduca serotina), where the maternal and foetal vessels ramify. (Chnillv-
Ilonord.)

' ^
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work and expends no force; it has not even to produce
heat, it receives that from the mother. It takes alimentary
materials only for the building of tissues and the devel-
opment of organs

;
consequently the diiference in the char-

acter of its venous and arterial blood is not very great,
and by no means the same as in the arterial and venous
blood of adult life. However, oxidation, no matter how
feeble it may be, is produced in the embryo

;
thus, the heart

performs its work and must occasion products of combustion

;

moreover, every formation of tissue is accompanied by phe-
nomena of combustion, which should give rise to excremen-
titial products. These products are eliminated principally by
the liver and ui’inary organs (first the Wolffian body and
then the kidneys)

;
the liver is also very much developed in

the embryo, and up to a certain point it may replace the
lung as an organ for the excretion of organic waste. A
certain amount of urea is also contained in the bladder of
the embryo, which is thrown olf into the amniotic cavity.

Consequently, the amniotic fluid contains at the close of the
embryonic life a large number of excrementitial products,

because in addition to the urine there are products resulting

from the desquamation of the skin.

II. Development of the body of the embryo.
If we bear in mind what has preceded in regard to the

formation of the umbilical vesicle (pp. 500 and 503) we shall

also understand how this vesicle, in consequence of a peculiar

strangulation, is separated from the common blastodermic

vesicle (p. 587) ;
the borders of the germinal space or area, as

well as its cephalic and caudal extremities or hoods, drawn
along by this strangulation or constriction, form by their

curvatures the sides as well as the cephalic and caudal hoods

(Fig. 137, 139, 140), which unite and form a cavity. This

cavity might be likened to the hollow or interior of a slipper,

and communicates with that of the umbilical vesicle, as we
have before stated (Fig. 139, p. 501). This is the primary
cavity of the embryo., or rather its intestinal cavity (Fig.

137, 12). To complete this rough sketch of embryology we
will proceed to the considei'ation of the two grand systems,

the nervous system and that of the circulation.

a. Central Nervous System.— As soon as the germinal

space or area has assumed the form of an elongated spot

(like the sole of a slipper) a central longitudinal line, called
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the primitive groove, appears
;

this serves as the point

of origin of the central nervous system (spinal cord and
encephalon). In fact, this line is simply a groove (Fig. 145)

bounded by two longitudinal ridges of the external layer or

fold (epiblast) of the blastoderm. These two ridges (medul-

lary folds., Fig. 145, 3) extend backwards and, by their

union, surround the medullary canal. This canal is repre-

sented in the adult by the central canal of the spinal cord
with the fourth ventricle and the ventricles of the brain (and
the aqueduct of Sylvius). The incomplete closure of this

medullary groove results in the formation of the fourth ven-
tricle. It is generally admitted at

the present time that the external
layer of the blastoderm (epiblast)

forms only the epithelium of the
central canal of the spinal cord
(and cerebral ventricles, vibratile

epithelium, see p. 190), and that the
nerve elements originate in a part
of the middle layer (mesoblast) sub-
jacent to this epithelium. This view
is confirmed by the fact that every-
where else the nerve elements are
formed at the expense of the inter-
mediate layer (mesoblast).
The upper portion of the medul-

lary or neural canal forms the ence-
phalic substance

; this part swells
out into three vesicles (cerebral
vesicles or cells) which are respec-
tively named in order, from front to H6.— Origin of the nervous

back : the anterior cerebral, the mid-
system *

die cerebral, and the posterior cerebral cells, or the first,
second, and third cerebral vesicles. The anterior or first
cerebral cell or vesicle is again divided into two portions, the
most anterior of which (anterior of the brain), overlaying the
second, forms the cerebral hemispheres and coi’pus callosum,
and the ^oftQxxoy (intermediate portion of the brain) forms
the thalami optici and the third ventricle (continuation of
t e medullary canal) : 2. The middle or second cerebral

enlargement of the medullary groove

amlTvfPmn/ fAi i‘
folds (laminaj dorsales). 5, Middleand external folds of the blastoderm. 6, Inner fold of the blastoderm (Bischoff).
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vesicle is not^ divided (middle portion of the brain) and
forms the region of the corpora quadrigemina with the
aqueduct of Sylvius (continuation of the medullary canal)

;

3. The posterior or third cerebral vesicle divides, like the first,

into two portions; one of which, that nearest to the middld
pai’t of the brain, wdll form the protuberance, or medulla
oblongata, and the cerebellum (posterior part of the brain)

;

the other of these divisions, a direct continuation of the
spinal cord, will form the rachidian bulb (medulla oblongata,
strictly speaking)

;
this is the point in which the medullary

or neural canal does not completely close, but pei-sists in its

original form of a groove and constitutes the floor of the
fourth ventricle.

The peripheral nerves are formed in their proper place at
the expense of the middle layer (mesoblast) of the blastoderm.
The optic nerve and retina form an exception and are repre-
sented by a diverticulum of the encephalic substance (see p.

425, Fig. 113.)

The ganglia of the great sympathetic are also fonned in

their proper places, independently of the cerebro-spinal sub-
stance, and from the middle layer (mesoblast) of the blasto-,

derm, as we have already learned, in treating of the semi-
lunar ganglia of the abdominal jjortion of the sympathetic
system (see p. 277).

b. Circulation in the Embryo.— The circulation of the
embryo depends upon its method of nutrition. As we have
already learned, this nutrition of the embryo may be efiected

in three different ways : First, by the simple and direct assim-

ilation of the albuminous substance in which the ovum is

immersed
;

no system of circulation is required for this

simple form of imbibition. Second, by an assimilation of the

contents of the umbilical vesicle
;
these contents are conveyed

to the embryo by a peculiar system which forms \hQ primary
or omphalo-mesenteric circulation (sometimes written om-
phalo-mesaraic). Third, by an interchange with the mater-

nal blood through the placenta ^ this method of nutrition is

fulfilled by the secondary or placental circulation.

1. The system for the primary circulation commences
with the formation of the heart; this organ is at first repre-

sented by a cylinder of embryonic globules
;
soon the sur-

rounding globules become organized into muscular fibres,

whilst those at the centre undergo a partial dissolution and

form the first blood. Simultaneously the heart, which at first
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was longitudinal, now assumes the form of the letter S (Fig.

146, 4), and commences to contract and propel the blood into

the peripheral vessels.

These peripheral vessels, as we have already said, are

formed in their proper places and consist, at the first, of two
aortic arches, which are offshoots from the anterior extremity

Fig. 146. — Primary circulation.*

of Ae cardiac tube. These curve around and below the
cephalic hood {anterior vertebral arteries), unite in a sino-le
trunk {aorta) the median portion of the vertebral column,
and again divide, descending towards the caudal extremity
o the embryo by two branches, the posterior vertebral;

“ embryo : the ventral surface of the embryo is pre-

TraS 1’
f’ OS'P 3, It,s posterior

arteries' G Omnhn^ln*
aorta, or posterior vertebral

fSL,'>^p. bSf “Developpement do
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these will form at a later period, following a posterior direc-
tion, the two iliac arteries. Numerous arterial branches,
the most remarkable of which on account of size ai'e those
which go to the intestine and umhilical vesicle (Fig. 146, 5),
are sent off from the posterior vertebral arteries, and distrib-
ute blood to the tissues of the embryo

;
these two omphalo-

rnesenteric arteries are most essential to the primary circula-
tion (146, 6). The blood goes through them to the walls of
the^ umbilical vesicle, and percolating there in a rich network,
which occupies only a portion of this vesicle {area vasculosa.
Fig, 146), it is charged with the nutritive elements of the yolk,
and is afterwards launched into a sinus, which occupies the
outside of the area vasculosa {terminal sinus, sinus venosus,
Fig. 146, 1) ;

the blood then returns through two veins
(omphalo-mesenteric) to the posterior extremity of the car-
diac cylinder (Fig. 146, 2, 8). This primary circulation lasts
but a short time in the human embryo, as the functions of
the umbilical vesicle soon cease and the vesicle undergoes
atrophy (see p. 502) ;

so also at this period the corresponding
portion of the omphalo-mesenteric vessels undergo the same
fate, the arteries being reduced to one mesenteric artery, the
veins to one mesenteric vein, and thus form the future vena
portce.

2. The remainder of the primary circulation, thus modified,
and with the addition of new vessels, then forms the second-
ary ov placental circulation. We will consider the formation
of the organs of this new system, by commencing with the
placenta, and the course of the blood towards the heart by
the venous system, and its return from the heart of the foetus

to the placenta tlwough the arterial system.

a. Placental Venous System.— The blood that becomes
charged in the placenta with constructive elements received

from the blood of the mother (see p. 506) goes to the body
of the foetus by two veins which are developed on the pedi-

cle of the allantois
;
these veins pass into the embryo with

the umbilicus, whence their name of umbilical veins. One
of these vessels immediately becomes atrophied, and only

one umbilical vein then remains, which unites with the

posterior extremity of the heart to form the central end of

the mesenteric vein
;
so that this central end which was

primarily the orajjhalo-mesenteric {omphalo-mesaraic) trunk,

afterwards the trunk of the mesenteric vein, liow repre-

sents the common trunk of the umbilical and mesenteric

veins (Fig, 149, 1
;
yet the transformations do not rest here.
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A protuberance is formed upon this common trunk which
serves for a vascular blood gland, or the liver {glycogenic

portion of the liver, see pp. 232 and 265) ;
so soon as the

liver is formed around the common trunk of the umbilical

and mesenteric veins, each of these veins sends into this

glandular protuberance, or rather pouch, vascular ramifica-

tions
;
those which come from the mesenteric veins form the

afferent hepatic veins, and those which come from the com-
mon trunk form the efferent hepatic veins. In this way,

Kg. 147.—Diagram of the development of the ompbalo-mesenterlc, umbilical, ^

and portal veins.*

and as more clearly indicated in the Fig. 147 (B), the mesen-
i,eric vein and its afferent hepatic veins form the portal sys-

tem, whose veins ramify in the liver and whose subsequent
union comprises the efferent hepatic veins; finally, these
latter conduct to the common and free trunk beyond thei

• A. Period correy>onding with the close of the primary and commencement
of the second circulation.— 1, Common trunk of the omphalo-mesenteric veins.
2, Right omphalo-mesenteric vein. 3, The left. 4, Common trunk of the um-
bilical veins in process of formation. 5, The right umbilical vein. 6, The
left.

_

> o ,

B. Formation of the liver.— 1, Permanent mesenteric vein (future portal
vcin^. 2, 3, Representing the place of the atrophied omphalo-mesenteric veins.

, 5, Right umbilical vein undergoing a process of atrophy. 6, Permanent mnbiii-
cal vein. 7, Canal of Cuvier (ductus Cuvieri). 8, Anterior or superior cardinal
veins. 9, Posterior or inferior cardinal veins, or jugular veins. 10, Liver, wth
the afferent and efferent veins.

C. formation oj (he vena porta and canalis Arantii sen ductus venosus (per-
fected state of the placental circulation). 1, Remains of the omphalo-mesenteric
(omphalo-mesaraic) vein. 13, Mesenteric vein (portal vein). 6, Umbilical vein.,

4, Uuctus venosus seu canalis Arantii. 12, Afferent hepatic veins. 11, Afferent
hepatic veins. (KoUiker.)

83
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liver. This portion of the old trunk afterwards forms the
upper part of the inferior vena cava, whose lower portion is

rig. 148.— Venous system of the Fig. 149.— Formation of the true or per-
embryo.* maneut venous system-t

* Duct <,f Cuvier. 2, Place where all the veins unite and pour their con-
tent') into the inferior extremity of the heart (future amide). 3, Anterior
cardinal vein. 6, Umbilical vein. 7, The same vein near the liver (which is

not in the plate, neither the afferent and efferent hepatic veins). 8, Omphalo-
mesenteric vein. 9, Inferior vena cava. 12, Posterior cardinal veins. Kolliker,
“ Entwickelungsgeschichte.”)

t A. Period offormation.— 1, Left superior vena cava. 2, Right superior

vena cava. 3j
Inferior vena cava. 4, 6, Inferior cardinal veins (future azygos).

7, Anastomosis between the two anterior cardinal veinsj future left brachio-

cephalic trunk. 8, 9, 10, Future jugular and subclavian veins.

B. Permanent venous trunks (as in the adult).— These vessels (as in the Fig.

A) are represented as if looking at the jiosterior portion of the body. 1, Oblit-

erated left superior vena cava. 6, Right vena innominata. 7, Left vena

innominata. '8, Subclavian. 13, Trunk of the hemi-azygos. 18, Left superior

intercostal. 19, 20, Superior and inferior portions of the left azygos.
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completed by a development of a trunk which collects the

blood that comes from the undeveloped lower limbs. The

ductus venosus (canalis Arantii) and the sinus venosus are

formed of that portion of the umbilical and mesenteric veins,

which lies between the confluence of the afierent hepatic and

eflferent hepatic veins (Fig. 147, B and C, 4).

We will not insist upon the ulterior results of this

arrangement, which is one of the most complicated points

in the anatomy of the liver. It is only necessary to under-

stand that the umbilical vein, when it arrives at the liver,

pours a part of its contents into the portal vein (into the

left portion of the portal vein), and conveys anotlier portion

through the ductus venosus directly into the lower vena

cava, and thence to the heart.

The veins which collect the blood from the body of the

embryo (anterior, or superior, and posterior, or inferior, cardi-

nal, and lower vena cava, see Fig. 148) empty their contents

simultaneously and on each side, into a common duct (canalis

Cuvieri). But this arrangement does not long continue
;
for

soon the posterior, or inferior, cardinal veins become partially

atrophied, and the only trace of their existence is found in

the azygos veins (large and small azygos, see Fig. 149, B).

Between the anterior cardinal veins a transverse duct (left

brachio-cephalic, 7, A and B, Fig. 149) is formed, simulta-

neously with the atrophy of the left Cuverian duct. On the

other hand, the right duct of Cuvier persists and becomes
the superior vena cava (Fig. 149, A, 6). We thus understand
the arrangement of the right azygos vein (large azygos)
which in the adult conducts the blood into the superior vena
cava, since it represents the central end of the right posterior

cardinal vein
;
as well as the arrangement of the right brachio-

cephalic trunk, which repi’esents the central end of the right
superior cardinal vein. At this period of embryonic e.xistence

the inferior and superior venm cavm empty their contents into
the heart, by a common trunk, while at a later period of its

existence this common trunk gradually becomes a portion of
the wall of the auricular cavity

;
so that, after a while, the

two venffi cavse separately connect with the auricle (as in the
adult) at a little distance from each other.

b. Heart.— The central organ of circulation, at first repre-
sented in the form of a simple and cylindrical tube, after-
wards reseinbliti" the letter S (Fig. 146), becomes divided by
means of increasing constrictions into three cavities, viz., the
auricular, ventricular, and arterial (aortic bulb or sinus,
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bulbus arteriosus). The curvature of the heart gradually
increases in such a manner that the ventricle, which at first

was placed above, turns downwards and forwards, and the
auricle upwards and backwards. Simultaneously with the
establishment of the placental circulation, a median partition,

or septum, originates at the apex of the ventricle, whose
extension finally divides the single ventricular cavity into two
cavities, called the right and left ventricle. A partition is

also formed in the large sinus of the aorta (bulbus arteriosus),

the latter having assumed a spiral form
;
this partition divides

the sinus into two ducts which are twisted on their axes;
one of these ducts communicates with the right ventricle

(the origin of the pulmonary artery) and the other with the
left ventricle, which latter becomes the origin of the aorta.

The auricular cavity is also gradually divided into a right

and a left auricle, by a septum which originates at the auriculo-

-ventricular region. Yet during the remainder of the foetal

existence, this incomplete partition or septum contains an

opening {foramen Botalis seu ovale) which allows of a com-
munication between the two auricles. The relations of this

inter-auricular opening, with the mouths of the venae cavae

in the right auricle, form a characteristic feature of the placen-

tary circulation. The mouth, or opening, of the inferior vena

cava is provided/ with the Eustachian valve; this valve is

largely developed at this period, and is so arranged that the

blood which comes from the inferior vena cava can only go

through the postero-inferior portion of the right auricle, and

is directed towards the inter-auricular opening; by this

means the blood is diverted through the foramen ovale into

the left auricle, and thence into the left ventricle, etc. (see

farther on). On the other hand, the blood which comes

from the superior vena cava, there being no such valve here,

passes from the right auricle (which it fills, just as in adult

age) by the auriculo-ventricular orifice directly into the right

ventricle, etc. (see also farther on).

c. Arteries.— We have spoken of two branches that

originate from the anterior extremity of the cardiac tube;

these soon turn towards the back and form what is called the

first pair of aortic arches (see p. 511). Soon afterwards two

or throe other aortic arches are successively developed, and

arc behind this first aortic arch
;
these also unite in the median

trunk of the descending portion of the aorta (Fig. 150); yet

the continuance of these arches is only very transitory, and

most of them are soon obliterated, some ot their branches
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alone remaining to form the large and permanent branches

of the circulation. In this way the highest of these arches

becomes the right brachio-cephalic (artena innommata), the

carotid, and the left subclavian arteries

(Fig. 150, 5, 4) ;
on the right side the

second arch disappears, but, on the left, it

forms the arch of the permanent aorta (3) ;

the third sends off on each side a branch

which ramifies through the lung of^ the

corresponding side; while, on the right,

the portion beyond this offshoot becomes

atrophied, and its companion on the left

side remains and furnishes a communica-

tion between the pulmonary artery and

the arch of the aorta; this is called the Fig. iso.—Aortic arches

<k(ctus arteriosus. This ductus arteliosus

holds the same relation to the placental

circulation as the foramen ovale (of Botal) and the ductus

venosus (of Arantius) (see p. 515).

The bulb of the aorta, moreover, is so divided that the part

of its cavity, which communicates with the left ventricle,

is a continuation of the remains of the two first pairs of

aortic arches (carotids, subclavians, and arch of the perma-

nent aorta)
;
whilst that part of its cavity, which communi-

cates with the wight ventricle, is a continuation of the

remains of the third aortic arch, the pulmonary artery (and

the ductus arteriosus) (Fig. 150, 1).

If we pursue the arrangement of the arterial system from

centre to the periphery, we shall find that the descending

portion of the aorta gradually elongates (p. 512), and that

the two posterior vertebral arteries become the iliac arteries ;
from these laitter are given off two, relatively, very large

branches, which are called the umbilical arteries ; these fol-

lowing the pedicle of the allantois, and entwining around the

single umbilical vein in the umbilical cord, convey blood
from the foetus towards the placenta

;
at this point the blood

is distributed in the capillaries of the villi, and comes into

• 1, Trunks which spring from each ventricle (bulbus arteriosus dividing
into the origin of the aorta and origin of the pulmonary artery)

;
above, live

pairs of aortic arches may be seen
;
the highest of these disappear ;

only the

three which are nearest the heart become permanent vessels, and rcjiresent the
subclavian, the right, and the left carotid arteries 6, 4. 3, The arch of the aorta.

2, The descending portion of the aorta
; the ductus arteriosus, which has only a

very transitory existence, may be seen at the junction of the arch of the aorta
with its descending portion.
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those relations of interchange with the blood of the mother
already spoken of (p. 507). We have now returned to
the point from which we set out, and have successively passed
through the various segments of the circle of the placental

circulation. We are now prejjared to review in a brief

space, and present a summary of the method by which the
blood moves through the vessels, from the foetus to the
placenta, and from the placenta to the foetus

;
also how this

placental circulation mingles with the circulation in the
different parts of the embryo (head, limbs, and viscera).

Summary.— The blood comes from the placenta through
the umbilical vein and goes to the lower surface of the liver,

thence it is returned into the lower vena cava by two differ-

ent channels
;
a portion returns directly to the lower vena

cava through the ductus venosus of Arantius; the other

portion goes through the left bi'anch of the portal vein, is

distributed in the left lobe of the liver, whence it flows

through the corresponding hepatic veins to the lower vena
cava

;
it may be noticed that the left lobe of the liver, by

this arrangement, receives a niixture of intestinal venous

blood (portal vein) and a blood, which has been vivified by its

passage through the placenta (umbilical vein), whilst the

ri2:ht lobe receives only the intestinal blood. This explains

the increased size and development of the left lobe
;
since

the preponderance of the lobes is reversed in the liver of

adult age.

The blood from the inferior vena cava passes into the right

auricle; yet it apparently only skims through this cavity

without being mingled with the blood from the superior vena

cava. In fact (see p. 516), the blood of the inferior vena

cava, guided by the Eustachian valve, passes through the

foramen ovale into the left auricle, thence into the left ven-

tricle, and so into the arch of the aorta. At the last-

named place a small part of this blood is taken by the

descending portion of the aorta, where we shall presently

find it mingling with the blood furnished by the ductus

arteriosus ;
the larger part of the blood received into the

arch of the aorta traverses the brachio-cephalic (innominate),

the carotid, and subclavian trunks, for the purpose of furnish-

ing nutrition for the head and arms. Let us not forget that

thfs blood, thus supplied to the upper extremities of the

embi’vo, is almost 'wholly arterial, that is to say, has been

vivified by the placental haematosis, with scarcely any venous

blood (only that from the inferior vena cava and the hepatic
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veins). Having become venous, this blood from the bead

and upper extremities returns through the superior vena

cava to the right auricle, thence to the right ventricle (see p.

516) and the pulmonary artery. Since the lung at this

period forms a compact mass, and scarcely permeable, the

blood of the pulmonary artery passes directly into the duc-

tus arteriosus, and thence down the descending portion of

the aorta, where it mingles with that small amount of arterial

blood, which is not sent from the arch of the aorta to the

lower extremities of the foetus. Having arrived at the

primary iliac arteries, a large amount of the blood is diverted

through the umbilical arteries for the purpose of undergoing
hjBinatosis in the placenta, whilst a smaller amount continues

on its course through the iliacs, in order to nourish the pelvis

and lower extremities of the foetus.

Respecting the character of the blood, which the different

portions of the body of the embryo receive, it may be noticed
that its upper part receives arterial, mixed with a small quan-
tity of venous blood

;
whilst the parts below the umbilicus

receive venous, mixed with a small quantity of arterial blood.

This difference corresponds with what tve have mentioned in

respect to the two lobes of the liver, and explains the pre-
ponderance of size, and increased development, of the upper
over the lower part of the body of the embryo.

placental or secondary circulation, with its mode of
nutrition and respiration to which it is adapted, continues
until the birth of the embryo. At this latter stage the
placental circulation ceases, and is rejDlaced by the functions
of nutrition and respiration which we have already studied in
the adult. The disappeai’ance of the secondary circulation
follows the same order that we have just studied: first, the
placenta, which is thrown oft’ after the expulsion of the
foetus (under the name of after-birth)

;
then the umbilical

vein, which is cut and obliterated by the teeth of animals,
or by direct section after ligation in mankind. That portion
of this vein, which goes i'rom the umbilicus to the liver, is
also obliterated by a retraction of its sides, as also the ductus
venosus of Arantius

;
these vessels are replaced by the

fibrous ligaments which we have studied in descriptive
anatomy. The Eustachian valve in the heart undergoes
atrophy, the foramen ovale is obliterated, and the two auri-
cles thenceforth are separated

;
the right auricle transmits to

the right ventricle the blood from the inferior vena cava as
well as that from the superior vena cava.
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Moreover, the lung becomes permeable and the ductus
arteriosus atrophied

;
the blood from the right ventricle goes

directly to the lungs. Finally, the umbilical arteries are

obliterated by hypertrophy and retraction of their sides, and
are represented by the fibrous ligaments found on the walls

of the bladder
;
the aorta carries the blood only to the limbs,

to the surface of the body, and to the viscera; the two
circles of the permanent circulation, with cc mplote inde-

pendence of each other, are then formed.
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COMPARISON OP THE THEBMOMETEIO SCALES.

The following rules will be found convenient for translating the degrees of

one scale into those of another:

—

1. To reduce Centigrade degrees to
those of Fahrenheit, multiply by 9, and
divide by 6, and to the quotient add 32

;

that Is,—
Cent. X 9

6
32 = Fahr.

4

2. To reduce Fahrenheit’s degrees
Centigrade :—

Fahr.— 32 x 6

9
= Cent.

to

Fahrenheit. Centigrade. Fahrenheit* Centigrade. Fahrenheit* Centigrade, Fahrenheit. Centigrade.

212 100 195 90.5 177.8 81 160 71.1
211 99.4 194 90 177 80.5 159.8 71
210.2 99 193 89.4 176 80 159 70.5
210 98.9 192.2 89 175 79.4 158 70
209.7 98.7 192 88.8 174.2 79 157 69.4
209 98.3 ;91.7 88.7 174 78.8 166.2 69
208.4 98 191 88.3 173.7 78.7 156 68.9

- 208 97.8 190.4 88 173 78.3 155.7 68.7
207.5 97.5 190 87.8 172.4 78 155 68.3
207 97.2 189.5 87.5 172 77.7 154.4 68
206.6 97 189 87.2 171.5 77.5 154 07.7
206 96.6 188.6 87 171 77.2 153.5 67.5
205.2 96.2 188 86.6 170.6 77 153 67.2
205 96.1 187.2 86.2 170 76.6 152.6 67
204.8 96 187 86.1 169.2 76.2 152 06.6
204

.
95.5 186.8 86 169 76.1 151.2 66.2

203 95 186 85.5 168.8 76 151 06.1
202 94.4 185 85 108 75.5 150.8 66
201.2 94 184 84.4 107 75 150 65.5
201 93.9 183.2 84 106 74.4 149 65
200.7 93.7 183 83.9 165.2 74 148 64.4
200 93.3 182.7 83.7 105 73.9 147.2 64
199.4 93 182 83.3 104.7 73.7 147 03.9
199 92.7 181.4 83 104 73.3 146.7 63.7
198.5 92.5 181 82.7 103.4 73 140 63.3
198 92.2 180.5 82.5 163 72.7 145.4 63
197.6 92 180 82.2 162.5 72.5 145 02.7
197 91.6 179.6 82 162 72.2 144.5 02.5
196.2 91.2 179 81.6 101.0 72 144 02.2
196 91.1 178.2 81.2 101 71.0 143.6 02
195.8 91 178 81.1 100.2 71.2 143 61.0
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Fahreohoit. Centigrade. Fahrenheit. Centigrade. Fahrenheit. Centigrade. Fahrenheit. Centigrade*

142.2

142
141.8

141
140
139
138.2
138
137.7

137
136.4
136
135.5
135
134.6

134
133.2

133
1.32.8

132
131
130
129.2

129
128.7
128
127.4
127
126.5

126
125.6

125
124.2
124
123.8
123
122
121
120.2

120
119.7

119
118.4
118
117.5
117
116.6
116
115.2

61.2
61.1

61
60.5

60
59.4

59
58.8
58.7

58.3

58
57.7

57.5

57.2

57
56.6

56.2

56.1

56
55.5

55
54.4

54
53.9

53.7

53.3

53
52.7

52.5

52.2

52
51.6

51.2

51.1

51
50.5

50
49.4

49
48.9

48.7
48.3
48
47.7

47.5

47.2

47
46.6

46.2

115
114.8

114
113
112
111.2
111
110.7
110
109.4
109
108.5
108
107.6

107
106.2
106
105.8
105
104
103
102.2

102
101.7
101
100.4
100
99.5

99
98.6

98
97.2

97
96.8

96
95
94
93.2

93
92.7

92
91.4
91

90.5

90
89.6

89
88.2

88

46.1
46
45.5

45
44.4

44
43.9

43.7
43.3

43
42.7

42.5

42.2
42
41.6

41.2

41.1

41
40.5

40
39.4
39
38.9

38.7

38.3

38
37.7

37.5

37.2

37
36.6

36.2

36.1

36
35.5

35
34.4
34
33.9

33.7

33.3
33
32.7

32.5

32.2

32
31.6

31.2

31.1

87.8

87
86
85
84.2

84
83.7

83
82.4

82
81.5

81

80.6

80
79.2

79
78.8

78
77
76 ,

75.2

75
74.7

74
73.4

73
72.5

72
71.6

71
70.2

70
69.8

69
68
67
66.2

66
65.7
65
64.4
64
63.5

63
62.6

62
61.2

61
60.8

31
30.5

30
29.4
29
28.9

28.7

28.3

28
27.7

27.5

27.2

27
26.6

26.2

26.1

26
25.5

25
24.4
24
23.8

23.7
23.3

23
22.7

22.5

22.2
22
21.6

21.2
21.1

21
20.5
20
19.4

19
18.8

18.7

18.3

18
17.7

17.5

17.2

17
16.6

16.2

16.1

16

60
59
58
57.2

57
*

56.7

56
55.4

55
54.5

54
53.6

53
52.2

52
51.8

51
50
49
48.2

48
47.7

47
46.4

46
45.5
45
44.6

44
43.2

43
42.8

42
41
40
39.2

39
38.7

38
37.4

37
36.5

36
35.6

35
34.2

34
33.8

33
32

15.5

15
14.4
14
13.8

13.7

13.3

13
12.7

12.5

12.2

12
11.6

11.2

11.1

11
10.5

10
9.4

9

8.9

8.7

8.3

8

7.7

7.5

7.2

7
6.6

6.2

6.1

6

5.5
'

5
4.4

4
3.9

3.7

3.3

3

2.7

2.5

2.2

2
1.6

1.2

1.1

1
0.5

0
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The weight of the Kilogramme is settled by Act of Parliament to he equal to 15432.3487

English grains ; but according to the U. S. Pharmacopeia it is equal to 15,434.023

or about lb ij § viij.

COMPAEISON OP THE METRICAL WITH THE COMMON MEASURES.

By Db. Warben De La Rue.

In English Feet
= 12 Inches.

In English
Yards
= 3 Feet.

Millimetre 0.0032809 0.0010936

Centimetre 0.0328090 0.0109363

Decimetre 0.3280899 0.1093633

Metre 3.2808992 1,0936331

Decametre 32.8089920 10.9363310

Hectometre 328.0899200 109.3633100

Kilometre 3280.8992000 1093.6331000

Myriometre 32808.9920000 10936.3310000

MEASURES OF LENGTH.

In English
Miles

= 1,760 Yards.

0.0000006
0.0000062
0.0000621
0.0006214
0.0062138
0.0621382
0.6213824
6.2138244

1 Inch :

1 Foot :

: 2.639954 Centimetres.
3.0479449 Decimetres.

1 Yard = 0.91438348 Metre.
1 Mile = 1.6093149 Kilometres.

MEASURES OP SURFACE.

1 Square Inch = 6.4613669 Square Centimetres.
1 Square Foot = 9.2899683 Square Decimetres.
1 Square Yard = 0.83609715 Square Metre or Centaire.
1 Acre = 0.404671021 Hectare.

MEASURES OF CAPACITY.

In Cubic
Inches.

In Cubic Ft.
= 1,728

Cubic In.

In Pints
- 34.65923
Cubic In.

In Gallons
= 8 Pints
= 277.27384
Cubic In.

In Bushels
= 8 Gallons
= 2218.19075
Cubic In.

Millilitre, or cubic
centimetre . . . 0.061027 0.0000353 0.001761 0.00022010 0.000027512

Centilitre,or 10 cubic
centimetres . . . 0.610271 0.0003532 0.017608 0.00220097 0.000275121

Decilitre, or 100 cu-
bic centimetres . 6.102705 0.0036317 0.176077 0.02200967 0.002751208

Litre, or cubic deci-
metre 61.027052 0.0363166 1.760773 0.22009668 0.0'27512(I85

Decalitre, or centi-
stcro 610.270516 0.3631658 17.607734 2.20096677 0.275120840

Hectolitre, or deci-
stero 6102.706162 3.6316581 176 077341 22.00966767 2.761208459

Kilolitre, or stere, or
cubic metro . . . 61027.061519 35.3106807 1760 773414 220.09667675 27.612084594

Myriolitre, or deca-
stero 010270.615194 353.1068074 17607.734140 2200.96676760 276.120845937

1 Cubic Inch = 10.3861769 Cubic Centimetres.
1 Cubic Foot = 28.3163110 Cubic Decimetres.
1 Gallon = 4.643467909 Litres.
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MEASURES OF WEIGHT.

/

In English
Grains.

In Troy Ounces
= 480 Grains.

In Avoirdupois
Lbs. = 7,000
Grains

Milligramme
Centigramme
Decigramme
Gramme
Decagramme
Hectogramme
Kilogramme
Myriogramme

0.015432
0 164323
1.643235

16.432349
164.323488

1643.234880
15432.348800

154323 488000

0.000032

0000322
0.003216
0.032161
0.321607
3.216073

32.160727
321.607207

0.0000022
0.000022Q
0.0002206
0.0022046
0.0220462
0.2204621
2.2040213

22.0462126

1 Grain = 0.06479895 Gramme.
1 Troy Oz.= 31.103496 Grammes.
1 Lb.Avd.= 0.45369265 Kilogramme.

Note. — These tables are taken from “Lessons In Elementary Chemistry,” by H. E,

Roscoe, B.A., F.R.S.



INDEX

A.

Absorption, cutaneous . . .

in general ....
points of ....

Accelerator nerves of the heart .

Accommodation (of the eye) . .

Acid of the gastric juice . . .

Adenoid tissue ......
Aglobulia, or Amemia ....
Air, complementary, etc. . . .

of reserve

residual

Albumen of the blood ....
Albuminoids (aliments) . . .

Albuminose
Alcohol
Aliments
Allantois

Alveoli, pulmonary
Amnion
Anannographia
Angle, facial

Aponeuroses, or fascite ....
Apophyses, osseous
Appendages of the muscular sys-

tem
Arantius, canal of
Area, germinal
Arteries

Articulate speech
Articulations

Arytenoid (cartilages) . . . .

(muscle)
Asphyxia
Astigmatism
Auditory nerve
Auricle (heart)

Auriculo-ventricular system . .

B.

Bands of absorption, blood . .

reduced of Stokes . . .

Barytone, voice of the .... 859

Basso, voice of the 359

Bile 260

Bilifulvine 262

Biline 262

Bladder . . .
. _

472

Blastema {theory of the) ... 9

Blastoderm 17

Blood, in'general 110

of warm and cold blooded
animals 339

bufty coat 126

Bones 97

Botal, foramen of 516

Bradyfibrine 197

Brain 34

Breasts 379

Bronchi 301

(or. sounds) of the heart 138, 141

muscular 86
Brunner, glands of 232
Bulb, or medulla oblongata . . 49
Butter 381

c.

Caduca 497
Caffein . .

.' 213
Canals, semicircular 412
Capacity of the lungs .... 306
Capillaries, acid 120

biliaiT 267
lymphatic

._
. . . 201

vascular . . 145, 159
Carbonic acid 129, 317
Carbonic oxide (action of) 120, 324

(in blood) . . . 120
Cardiometer 144
Carnivora 215
Caseine 210, 380
Cavity of the tympanum . . . 416
Cells (or vesicles) cerebral (foetus) 509

contractile 67, 94
mastoid 4X9

Cellulose, animal 211i

370
254
273
167
428
239
202
117
306

127
210
245
212
207
503
282
502
306
63
105
99

94
615
608
162
363
104
347
348
328
434
412
133
134

119
120
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Centres, moderator . .

Centrifugal and eentripetal
Centres cerebral . . .

nerve, in general
respiratory . .

trophic . . .

vaso-motor . .

Cerebellum
Cerumen
Cruminous glands . .

Change of voice, age . .

Chemistry" of respiration
Chitine

. . . 64
nerves 29,40
. . . 59
. . . 32
. . . 335
. . . 42
. . . 176
. . . 34
. . . 416
. . . 416
. . . 359
. . . 317
. . . 211

Chloride of sodium (its office

alimentation) ....
Cholesterine .... 27
Chorda tympani ....
Chorions
Choroid coat

in

. 209

262, 276
. 405
. 502
. 435

Chyliferi 201, 256, 267
Chylification 256
Chyme 247
Ciliary processes 438
Circle of diffusion 428
Circulation, derivative .... 162

of blood 131
of the foetus . . . 510

Cirrhosis of the liver 265
Clots and coagulation of

blood 125, 182
Coca (of Peru) 213
Cochlea 412
Colic 263
Colostrum 380
Columns of spinal cord .... 43
Combustion 72, 77, 322
Concha of the ear 414
Cone, lymphatic 196

objective 427
ocular 427
pulmonary 287
vascular 142, 152

Consonants 361
Contraction of the arterioles , . 159

of the muscles • . 84
Cooling 377
Cord, vocal 348, 355
Cornea 424
Corneous layer 366
Corpora quadrigeraina .... 69

Corpus callosum 61
lutenm 492
striatum 61

Corpuscles, Malpighian . . . 206
tactile .... 26, 395

Cough 303

Cranial nerves 35

Cravate de suisne 235

Cricoid cartilage 349

Crico-thyroid, etc. (muscles) . . 300

Cruor of the blood . . . 112, 113
Crystalline lens 426
Curare (action of) 82
Cylinder, axis, of nerves ... 26
Cyon, nerve of 167

D.

Decussation of fibres in the spinal
cord 45

Defecation 253, 279
Depressor nerves of the heart . 166
Dermatoses 192
Dermis 364
Desquamation, cutaneous . . . 368

intestinal . . . 260
Diabetes 268
Diagram of the circulation . 131, 143

of Hamberger . 293
of the muscle . . 68
ofthe vessels (vas-

cular cones) 141
Diaphragm 293, 339
Diastase, anii^al 217
Diffusion .

'

254
gaseous 327

Digestion 208
Dilatation, active, of vessels . . 173
Ductus arteriosus 517

venosus 615
Duct of Muller 459
Duodenum 253
Dyspepsia 243
Dyspeptone 246

E.

Ejaculation 485

Elasticit3' of muscles ... 74, 81
Elastic tissue 98
Electro-motor (force) ... 28, 73

Electrotonus 31
Enamel (dental) 231
Encephalon 65-

Endosmosis 259

Endothelium 161, 202
Envelopes (of the embryo) . . 499

Epididymis 480

Epithelium, pulmonary .... 283

Epitheliums, in general ... 184

Equivalent, mechanical, of heat . 78

Erection of the nipple .... 364

erectile tissue . . 482, 483

Evaporation, cutaneous . . . 342

pulmonary . 317, 343

Excitability, and excitants . . 13

of the muscle ... 81

of the spinal cord . 44
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Excitants of the nervous system 30
Excitation, latent 84
Expiration, force of, normal . . 305

forcible 306
or exhalation . . . 296

Expiratory muscles 299
Extract of beef, Liebig’s . . . 213

F.

Facial nerve 38
Fallopian tubes 492
Fat of the blood 128

of the globules 12
Fats, absorption of . . • 255, 274

as aliments 211
Feathers 369
Feces 276
Fecundation 494
Fibres, nerve 25

smooth muscular . . 65, 92
striated 67, 68

Fibrine 125, 129
Follicles, closed 206

pilous 369
Food substitutes 212
Forces (vital forces, forces of ten-

sion) 322
Forms, natural, of arteries . . 152

of muscles . 70, 72
Fossae, nasal 409

G.

Glomerulus, sudoriferous . . . 373
Glosso-|3har3mgeal (nerve) . . 405
Glottidis, rima .... . . 353
Glottis

Gluten
Glycochol . . 262
Glj'cogen (substance) . . . . 268
Gl^xogeny 265, 268
Gl3'coh®mia
Grand sympathetic . . . . . 63

H.

Hallucinations 67
Haptogenous membrane . . . 197
Harmonics (tones of) . . 359, 422
Hearing, sense of . • . . . . 412
Heart, impulse of 138
Hematine (hematosine) . . . 118
Hematoidine 118
Hemine 118
Hemispheres, cerebral . . , . 62
Hemodromometer '147

Hemodynamometer 144
Hemoglobuliue 118
Hemotachonieter 147
Humor, aqueous 424

vitreous 424
Hunger 386
Hydremia 122
Hyperinosis 127
Hypermetropia 431
Hypinosis 130
Hypoglossal nerve 40

Ganglia, cardiac .

lymphatic
spinal

semilunar
Gases of the blood
Gasterase . . .

Generative organs
Glands, in general

lymphatic
peptic

synovial .

Globules, blood .

different kind
epithelial

in general
lymph .

nerve .

plasmatic
onic .

their birth

death
Globuline . .

Globulines ....
Glomeruli of Malpighius

. . 169

199, 205
. . 42
. . 64
. . 129
. . 239
. . 477
191, 231

. . 206

. . 238
104, 186

18, 113, 114

or

of

embiy-

18
. 18
3-16

. 196

20, 24

21, 06

0
12

117
197
160

I.

the

Ideas ....
Ileum ....
Illusions, optical .

Image of Purkinje
Impermeability (of

epithelium) . . .

Impulse of the heart

.

Incus (ear) ....
Insalivalion ....
Inspiration, force of .

forcible .

Integument, external
Integumentary (envelopes
Intellect

Intensity (of sounds)
Intercostal (muscles)
Interference (nervous)
Intermediate nerve of Wrisbi
Intestine, large

small

vesical

67, 63
. 248
. 449

433

. . 193
. . 138

. .. 418

. . 216
. . 290
. . 303
. . 364
. . 186
. . 63
358, 422

. . 293

. . 172
406
276
248

•erg
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Inuline 269
Iris 438
Irritability, and irritants ... 14

of Haller .... 81
Iron in the blood 118

J.

.Jejunum 396
Juice, enteric 248

gastric 238
pancreatic 249

K.

Kyestelne 471

L.

Lachrymal system • . .

Laryngeal, (nerve) inferior

superior .

Larjmx
Laws of Poiseuille . . . .

Leucajmia
Leucocytes
Leucocytosis
Lever (for mastication) . .

in the skeletons . . .

Lieberkiihn glands of . . .

Ligaments of the articulations

Line, primitive

Lingual nerve
Lips, vocal
Liquor sanguinis ....
Littre, glands of

Liver
Lobes, pulmonary lobules . •

Locality, sense of . . . .

Loss of blood
Lymph
Lymphatic cone

sheaths . . . .

spaces
Lymphatics

. 454

. 336

. 336

. 347

. 147

. 114

. 113

. 114

. 215

. 101

. 232

. 105

. 609

. 407

. 355
112, 125

. 485

232, 265
. 283
. 898
. 121
. 196
. 195
. 200
. 202

, . 194

M.

Macula lutea 445

Malleus ear 417

Mass of the blood Ill

Masseters (muscles) 215

Mastication 49, 214

Mastoid cells 419

Matters, extractive, blood . . . 128
urine . . . 470

Maxillary nerve, inferior ... 37
superior . . 37

Meatus (nasal fossae) 287
Mechanism of muscles .... 94
Meconium 276
Medulla oblongata 48
Membrana vera, etc 498
Menstruation 334, 494
Metals in the blood 129
Metapeptone 246
Microz3'mes 130
Micturition 475
Milk 379
Mimicry 362
Mitral valves 134
Motor oculi com. (nerve) ... 36

extemus .... 36
Moulting, epithelial 258
Mountain sickness 329
Mucus, in general 194
Murmur, vesicular 312
Muscae volitantes 449
Muscle, ciliar}’' 436

in general 67
Muscular contraction .... 85

sense .... 389, 400
Musculi papillares (heart) . . . 135
Myography 85
M^'opia 431

N.

Nails 369
Nausea (sensations of) .... 404
Nerves, centripetal and centrifu-

gal 29, 40
cranial 35

Neurilemma 25

Neuroglia 44

Nipple 364, 379

Nodule ofArantius 138

o.

Objective cone . . .

Ocular cone ....
Odors
Olfaction or smell . .

Olfactory (nerve) . .

Ophthalmic nerve
Optic nerve ....

thalami . . .

Organs of the senses . .... 385

Oscillations, negative ... 28, 80

Ossicles of the ear

Otoliths

Osmosis
Ovale, foramen . .
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Ovary 488

Ovisac 490

Oxidation (in the organism) . . 322

Oxide, carbonic (action of) 120, 324

Oxycarbonized blood .... 120

Oxygen 129

P.

Pain 387

Pancreas 249

Pancreatine, Pancreatogenij . . 250
Panniculus adiposiis 97
Papilla of the optic nerve . . . 440
Papillse, lingual 403

nerve 405
Paralysis, vaso-motor .... 172
Parapeptone 240
Patches, Peyer's 200
Patheticus (nervus) 30
Pepsin 239
Peplogeng 242
Peptones . . . '. 245
Perceptions 59
Peristaltic movements .... 253
Peristaltism of the vessels . . . 175
Pharynx 224
Phenomena, chemical, of the

muscle ... 72, 77
chemical, of the nerve 27

Phonation 347
Physiology, definition of . . . 1
Pitch of notes 422
Placenta 500
Plasmine 1.30

Plates, motorial 20
Pleasure 388
Plexus, solar 277
Pneumic acid 328
Pneumo-gastric . .r. . .39, 330
Pneumonia, office of the epithe-

liums in 192
Poiseuille, laws of 147
Presbyopia or presbytia . . . 431
Pressure, atmospheric .... 100

in respiration .... 309
of the blood .... 142
sensations of ... . 397

Processes, ciliary 438
Prostate and prostatic gland . . 476
Protagohs 27
Ptyaline

. 217
Pulmonary capacity 300

cone 287
mucous surface . . 281

Pulse . . . 156
Puncium cmcum I44
Pupil of the eye 439
Pyramids 45

R.

Radiation of light 449

Recurrent sensibility 41

Reduction, phenomena of . . . 322

Reflex phenomena, in general . 28
centres of . 40
classification of 51

Refraction (eye) 426

Registers (vocal) 358

Relation, functions of .... 347

Resonance, arrangements for . . 357

Respiration 281

Rete Malpighianum 180

mirabile 150

Retina 440

Ribs . . .
. _

289

Rigidity, cadaveric .... 71, 82

Rima gloltidis 353

Rodents 215
Roots of nerves 40
Ruminants 215

S.

Sacculus . . 421
Saliva . . 210
Sarcous elements . . . . 08
Satiety . . 387
Savors . . 410
Sclerotic coat . . . . . 435
Scurf, epidermal . . . . 368
Sebaceous glands . . . . 378
Sebum . . 379
Segmentation of globules . . 10

ovum . . 10
Semicircular canals . . . 413
Seminiferous tubes . . . 478
Sense, muscular . . . . 389
Sensations, associated . . 67

general . . 66, 386
localized . . 66, 391
special . . 391
subjective . . 55

Sensibility, general . . . 65
recurrent . . 41

Serine . . 130
Serous membranes . . 185, 193
Serum . 127, 128
Sheaths, lymphatic . . . 200
Sickness, mountain . . . 329
Skin . . 304
Sinus, uro-genitul . . 458

venous . . . . . 163
Smell . . 408
Sneezing .... . 47, 303
Solar |)lcxus . . . . . 277
Soprano (voice) . . . . 359
Souflle, vascular . . . . 105

34
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Sounds (glotlid) 356
in the vessels .... 1G4
of the heart . . . 138j 141
respiratoiy and vesicular 312

Spaces, perivascular .... 195, 202
Spectroscopy (of the blood) . . 119
Speech 49
Spermatic fluid .... 480, 487
Spermatozoids 479
Sphincter of the urethra . . . 474
Sphincters of the anus .... 278
Sphj^gmograph 157
Spinal accessory nerve of Willis . 362

cord 31, 42
nerves 40

Spirometer 306
Spleen 206
Spot, yellow 442
Stapes (ear) . 418
Stomach 233
Straining, or effort . . . 280, 302
Struggle (vocal) 362
Sudoric acid 375
Sudoriferous, or sudoriparous,

glands 373
Sugar of milk 381
Sulphocyanide of potass, in saliva 218
Sweat 374
Synchronism of movements of the

heart 141

Synovial fluid, etc. . . . 104, 186

System, auricular 133

nervous 24
ventricular 134

T.

Tactile corpuscles 394

Taste 386

Taurine 262

Tears lOG

Temperature, of the blood . . . 320

body . . 339

sensations of . . . 396

Temporal muscle 215

Tendons 28

Tenesmus 387

Tenor (voice) 359

Tension, forces of 314

Testicle

Tetanus ...••••• '3

physiological .... 86

Thalnmi optici 31

Thclne 213

Thoracic cage
,

• • 289

Tissue, cellular and connective . 94

respiration of .... 822

Tone, of notes, of the voice
Tongue ....
Tonicity, muscular
Tonsils ....
Tonus of vessels .

Touch, sense of .

Trachea ....
Transfusion of blood
Tricuspid valves .

Tube, Eustachian
Fallopian .

Turbinated bones (nares)

Tympanum

. 359

. 401

70, 73

230, 379
. 172
. 384

282, 301
. 121
. 134
. 419
. 492
. 409
. 416

u.

Urachus 459
Urea 128, 198
Urethra 475
Uric acid 128, 470
Utricle (internal ear) .... 412

prostatic 478

V.

Vagina
Valve, ileo-coecal

in veins . .

Variations in the mass of thi

Variation, negative . .

Vascular cone ....
Vaso-motors ....
Veins (fluid) ....

(portal) ....
(vessels) . . .

Velocity of the circulation

Venous plexus .'
. . .

A'^eutilation of lungs . .

Ventricle ofheart . . .

Vernix caseosa . . •

Vesicles, cerebral (foetus)

Graafian . .

pulmonary . .

umbilical . .

Vibratile cells (cilia)

Vibrations, nerve . . .

sonorous

Villi

Vital spot

Vitellus

Vocal cords

Voice (head and chest ton

Volition
Vomiting ....
Vowels

es)

494
275
164

e blood 112

28, 82

141, 152

66, 170
. 164
. 150
. 163
. 146
. 163
. 311
. 134
. 382
. 509
. 490
. 283
. 500
. 187
. 30
. 422

191, 254

49, 336
. 491

348, 355
. 356

57, 63
. 236
. 360
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W.
Womb . . . .

Woorara, action of

Walking .

'

49, 107

Wave pulsation 155

Will 57,63
Wolffian body 469

z.

Zoamyline
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Thomas Witheside Hime, A.B., M.B.,
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tection and Cure. By W. H. Penning, F.G.S.
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On Scarlatina : its Nature and Treatment.

By I. Baker Brown, F.R.C.S. (Exam.),

late Surgeon Accoucheur to, and Lecturer on Diseases of

Women and Children at, St. Mary’s Hospital. 3rd edit. 3^.

By the satne Author, is..

Sterility : its Causes and Treatment. Being a Paper read be-

fore the Medical Society of London, and printed by request.
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On Change of Climate in the Treatment of Chronic
Diseases, especially Consumption : A Medical Guide for

Travellers in pursuit of Health to the Southern Winter
Resorts of Europe and Africa, the South of France, Spain,

Portugal, Italy, Algeria, the Mediterranean, Egypt, &c.
By Thomas More Madden, M.D., M.R.I.A.,

Examiner in Obstetric Medicine in the Queen’s Univer-
sity, Ex-Physician to the Rotundo Lying-in-Hospital, &c.

Third Edition, 5 J-.

“ Evidently the work of a well-informed physician.”

—

The Lancet.
“ Such a book is very opportune.”

—

The Aihencsum.

By the same Author. Third Edition, 5 J.,

The Spas and their Use. A Medical Handbook of
the Principal Watering Places on the Continent resorted to
in the Treatment of Chronic Diseases, especially Gout,
Rheumatism, and Dyspepsia, with Notices of Spa Life,

and Incidents of Travel.
“Not only full of matter, but withal most readable, chatty, and interest-

ing.”

—

Bfitish Medical yourrial.
‘
‘ A useful handbook for both the professional and tire general reader.”

—

The Lancet.

By the same Author, Second Edition, Price u..

The Diseases of Women connected with Chronic
Inflammation of the Uterus. Their constitutional character
and treatment.

By the same Author, Demy 8w., price is..

The Diagnosis and Treatment of Uterine Polypi.
Also, Royal 8m, price is..

On Uterine Hydatidiform Disease, or Cystic
Degeneration of the Ovum.

Typhoid Fever ; its Treatment.
By William Bayes, M.D., L.R.C.P. is.

African,West Indian, and otherFevers and Diseases.
By Alexander Lane, M.D., Surgeon Royal Navy. 6d.

How to Prevent Small Pox.
By Mordey Douglas, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. Third edi-
tion, 6d.

. “This is a very valuable pamphlet.”—Medical Press.

1—3
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Notes on the Pharmacopoeial Preparations. Specially
arranged for the use of Students preparing for Examina-
tions, and as a Note-book for General Practitioners.

By Handsel Griffiths, Ph.D., L.R.C.P., &c..
Professor of Chemistry at the Ledwich School of Medicine,
Librarian to the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland.
2s. 6d.

“Will be found useful to students engaged in the study of Materia
Medica and the Pharmacopoeia; the Notes are faithful.”

—

The Laficet.

“From the many excellences of the work, we can confidently recom-
mend it as a most valuable help for those who are preparing for medical
examinations. ”

—

Students' yountal.

By the same Author, third edition, is.,

Posological Tables : Being a Classified Chart of Doses
;

showing at a glance the Dose of every Officinal Substance
and Preparation. For the use of Practitioners and Students.

“ We welcome these Tables, which are the best we have seen, as a great
boon to students and practitioners.”

—

Hospital Gazette.

“The Local Government Board might advantageously consider the pro-
priety of supplying every dispensary and workhouse with a copy, the cost

of which would weigh little against the benefit which such ready informa-

tion would be to the Poor Law service.”

—

Medical Press and Circular.

Also by the same Author, u. (id.,

A System of Botanical Analysis, applied to the Diagnosis

of British Natural Orders, for the Use of Beginners.
“Backed by such high authority as Professors Bentley, Henslow, and

other eminent botanists, we can safely introduce it to the notice of our

readers .”

—

Students’ Journal.
“ The author has placed the student under considerable obligations by

his system of botanical analysis. ”

—

Pharmaceutical Journal.

Chemical Notes for Pharmaceutical Students, including

the Chemistry of the Additions to the Pharmacopoeia.

By A. Rivers Willson. 2s. 6d.

Short Lectures on Experimental Chemistry. Introduc-

tory to the general course.

By J. Emerson Reynolds, F.C.S., M.R.C.P.,

Professor of Chemistry, Royal College of Surgeons, Pro-

fessor of Analytical Chemistry, and Keeper of the

Minerals, Royal Dublin Society. 3J. 6d.

Practical Observations on the Harrogate Mineral Waters.

By A. S. Myrtle, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.

Third Edition, 2s. 6d.
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Chemistry in its Application to the Arts and Manufac-
tures. A Text-Book by Richardson and Watts.

Vol. I. : Parts I and 2.—Fuel and its Applications. 433 Engravings,

and 4 Plates ... £,1 16s,

Part 3.—Acids, Alkalies, Salts, Soap, Soda, Chlorine and its

Bleaching Compounds, Iodine, Bromine, Alkalimetry,

Glycerine, Railway Grease, &c., their Manufacture,

and Applications . . . ^113^.
Part 4.—Phosphorus, Mineral Waters, Gunpowder, Gun-

cotton, Fireworks, Aluminium, Stannates, Tung-
states, Chromates and Silicates of Potash and Soda,

Lucifer Matches . . . ir.

Part 5.—Prussiate of Potash, Oxalic Acid, Tartaric Acid,

Many Tables, Plates, and Wood Engravings,;^! 16s.

Parts 3, 4, and 5 separately, forming a complete

Practical Treatise on Acids, Alkalies, aud Salts ; their Manu-
facture and Application. In three vols., ^4 los.

Collenette’s Chemical Tables : Oxides, Sulphides, and
Chlorides, with Blank Forms for Adaptation to other

Compounds. Arranged for the use of Teachers and
Students, by Professor Collenette. 6d.

“We have great pleasure in recommending this little work to all who
are interested in having the study of chemistry simplified and methodically
treated.”

—

Chemical News.
“An excellent means for the comm.unication of much valuable informa-

tion.”

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Chemistry in its Relation to Physiology and Medicine.
By George E. Day, M.A., Cantab., M.D., F.R.S.,

late Professor of Medicine in the University of St. An-
drew's. I or.

A Practical Text-Book of Inorganic Chemistry, including
the Preparation of Substances, and their Qualitative and
Quantitative Analyses, with Organic Analyses.

By D. Campbell,
late Demonstrator of Practical Chemistry in University
College. 5r. 6d.

Rudiments of Chemistry, with Illustrations of the Chemistry
of Daily Life. Fourth Edition, with 130 Woodcuts.
By D. B. Reid, M.D., F.R.S., F.R.C.P. Edin. 2r. 6d.

The Chemical and Physiological Balance [of Organic
Nature : an Essay, i vol., 1 2mo.
By Professors Dumas and Boussingault. 41.
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Elements of Chemistry
; including the application of the

Science in the Arts.

By T. Graham, F.R.S.,

late Master of the Mint. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged. Illustrcted with Woodcuts. 2 vols., 8vo. yP,2.

Vol. II. Edited byH. Watts, M.C.S. Separately, £,1.

Practical Treatise on the Use of the Microscope.
By J. Queckett.

Illustrated with ii Steel Plates and 300 Wood Engrav-
ings. Third Edition, rs.

Lectures on Histology : Elementary Tissues of Plants and
Animals. On the Structure of the Skeletons of Plants

and Invertebrate Animals. t 2 vols., 8vo. Illustrated by
340 Woodcuts. By the same Author. 8s. 6d.

Introduction to Cryptogamic Botany. 8vo. Illustrated

with 127 Engravings. By Rev. M. J. Berkeley, ^i.

A Practical Treatise on Coal, Petroleum, and other Dis-
tilled Oils. Illustrated with 42 Figures, and a View on
Oil Creek, in Pennsylvania. 8vo.

By A. Gesner. ioj. 6d.

Practical Mineralogy
;

or, a Compendium of the Dis-

tinguishing Characters of Minerals, by which the Name
of any Species may be speedily ascertained. 8vo., with

13 Engravings, showing 270 Specimens.

By E. J. Chapman. 7s.

Schleiden’s Plants : a Biography, in a Series of Fourteen

Popular Lectures on Botany.

Edited by Professor Henfrey.
Second Edition, 8vo., with 7 Coloured Plates and 16

Woodcuts. 15^.

The Architecture of the Heavens,
By J. P. Nichol,

Professor of Astronomy in the University of Glasgow.

Ninth Edition, entirely revised and greatly enlarged.

Illustrated with 23 Steel Engravings and numerous Wood-

cuts. 1 6s.
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The Protoplasmic Theory of Life. Containing the Latest

Researches on the subject.

By John Drysdale, M.D., F.R.M.S.,

President of the Liverpool Microscopical Society. 5^'.

“ Subjects beyond the pale of precise knowledge are treated of in a

manner which will quite repay perusal.”

—

Nature.

By the same Author,

Life and the Equivalence of Force.

Part I. Historical Notice of the Discovery of the Law of

Equivalence of Force, is.

Part II. Nature of Force and Life ; containing the Har-

mony of Fletcher and Beale, i^. 6d.

“The book is well worth perusal.”

—

Westminster Revietv.

“We cannot part from this work without praising the calm and excellent

spirit in which the subject is handled.”

—

The Examiner.

Practical Lessons in the Nature and Treatment of the

Affections produced by the Contagious Diseases; with

Chapters on Syphilitic Inoculation, Infantile Syphilis, and
the Results of the Contagious Diseases Acts. Sixty co-

loured and plain Illustrations.

By John Morgan, M.D., F.R.C.S.,
Professor of Anatomy in the Royal College of Surgeons,
Lecturer on Clinical Surgery, Physician to the Lock
Hospitals, Dublin. Second thousand. Paper wrapper,

5^. ;
cloth, 6s.

“Contains much that is original and of practical importance.”— 77i!f

Lancet.
“ This is a most instructive work, and reflects great credit on Dr. Mor-

gan.”— The Medical Press and Circular.

By the same Author. Illustrated, price ij-.

On the Cure of Bent Knee, and [the immediate Treatment
of Stiff-joints by extension.

Also, Second Thousand, Price 2 s.

The Dangers of Chloroform and the Safety and Efficiency
of Ether as an Agent in securing the Avoidance of Pain
in Surgical Operations.

The Dental Profession. A Letter by a Dental Surgeon,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, on the abuse
of the profession. Price is.
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Responsibility and Disease : an Essay upon moot-points in

Medical Jurisprudence, about which Medical Men should
not fail to be well instructed.

By J. H. Balfour Browne, Barrister-at-Law,

Author of“The Medical Jurisprudence of Insanity,” &c. 2S.

On Mental Capacity in Relation to Insanity, Crime, and
Modem Society.

By Christopher Smith, M.D. Price 3^. 6d.

Diseases of the Prostate Gland.
By J. Stannus Hughes, M.D., F.R.C.S.

Professor of Surgery, Royal College of Surgeons, Vice-

President of the Dublin Pathological Society. Revised

Edition, 31-.

Syphilis : Its Nature and Treatment.

By Charles R. Drysdale, M.D., F.R.C.S.,

Physician to the Metropolitan Free Hospital ;
late Secre-

tary Harveian Medical Society’s Committee for the Pre-

vention of Venereal Diseases. Second Edition, 4L 6d.

“We bespeak a cordial welcome to this new work, which contains in a

moderate compass the conclusions of an industrious, painstaking syphilo-

grapher. ”—Medical Press and Circidar.

By the same Author,

Alpine Heights and Climate in Consumption, is.

Medicine as a Profession for Women, u.

The Population Difficulty. 6d.

Functional Derangements and Debilities of the Gene-
rative System : their Nature and Treatment.

By F. B. Courtenay, M.R.C.S. Eighth Edition, y.

On Certain Forms of Hypochondriasis, and Debilities

peculiar to Man. Translated from the German of Dr.
"P T r* T?CM? Ti

By F. B. Courtenay, M.R.C.S.

Eighth Edition, price 51-.

Modern Hydropathy : with Practical Remarks upon Baths,

in Acute and Chronic Diseases.

By James Williams, M.D., M.R.C.S. Fifth Edition,

limp cloth, 2S.

Practical Guide to the Baths of Aix in Savoy.

By the Baron Despine, Physician. 2s.
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The Breath, and the Diseases which give it a Foetid

Odour. By J. W. Howe, M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Sui’gery in the University of New
York. Price 4^. (>d.

“ The appropriate treatment is pointed out in a manner quite intelligible

to the non-medical reader, for whom the work is specially designed, though
it contains many observations and suggestions of value to the medical reader

likewise. ”—New York Medical Journal.

Ayres’ Tabular Form of Tests and Diagnosis, &c., for

the Deposits in Urine ordinarilymetwithin general practice.

Revised by James Louttit, M.D., M.R.C.S.
On Rollers, varnished, price 5^., or in gilt frame, glazed,

price loj. 6^.
“ Without doubt the most elaborate, practical, and interesting Tables in

connexion with Urinary Diseases that have ever been subject to Medical
criticism.” “ No Surgery is complete without it.”

Anatomy of the External Forms of Man: designed for

the Use of Artists, Sculptors, &c. By Dr. J. Fau.
Edited, with Additions, by R. Knox, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.
Twenty-nine Drawings from Nature. Folio. Plain, 24^.

;

hand-coloured, 42^.

Via Medica : a Treatise on the Laws and Customs of the
Medical Profession, in relation especially to Principals and
Assistants; with Suggestions and Advice to Pupils on
preliminary Education.
By J. Baxter Langley, LL.D. M.R.C.S., F.L.S.

Fourth Edition, 3^.

Horses : their Rational Treatment, and the Causes of
their Premature Decay. By Amateur. 55-.

An Abridgment of the above, is.

Engineering Precedents for Steam Machinery : embracing
the Performances of Steamships, Experiments with Pro-
pelling Instruments, Condensers, Boilers, &c., accom-
panied by Analyses of the same

;
the whole being original

matter, and arranged in the most practical and useful man-
ner for Engineers. 2 vols., 8vo. With Plates and Tables.

By B. E. ISHERWOOD,
Chief Engineer United States Navy. 15^.

Dictionary of Technical Terms used in Iron Ship-building,
Steam-engines, &c. In English, French, and Italian.

By Giorgio Taberna. 3X.
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WORKS BY DR. ROTH,
1. The Prevention and Cure of many Chronic Diseases

by Movements. With Ninety Engravings. loi-.

2. The Handbook of the Movement-Cure. With One
Hundred and Fifty-five Original Engravings. loj.

3. Contributions to the Hygienic Treatment of Par-
alysis, and of Paralytic Deformities. With Thirty-Eight
Engravings. Illustrated by Numerous Cases. 3^. 6^/.

4. The Prevention of Spinal Deformities, especially of
Lateral Curvature

;
with Notes. 3^. (id.

5. On Paralysis in Infancy, Childhood, and Youth.
With Forty-five Engravings. 3^". (id.

6. A Short Sketch of Rational Medical Gymnastics, or
the Movement-Cure. With Thirty-eight Engravings, is.

7. Table, showing a few Injurious Positions, and some
Deformities of the Spine, produced partly by bad positions,

and tight lacing. With Forty-six Engravings. 6d.

8. A Table of a Few Gymnastic Exercises without
Apparatus. With Thirty-three Wood Engravings. 6d.

9. Gymnastic Exercises on Apparatus, according to the

Rational System of Ling. With Eighty Illustrations, is.

10. The Gymnastic Exercises of Ling. Arranged by Dr.

Rothstein translated by Dr. Roth. Second Edition.

2S. (id.

11. The 'Russian Bath: with some Suggestions regarding

Public Health. Second Edition, u.

12. On the Causes of the Great Mortality of Children,

and the Means of Diminishing them. 3^.

13. On the Importance of Rational Gymnastics as a Branch

of National Education : a Letter to Lord Granville, is

14. On Scientific Physical Training and Rational Gym-
nastics

;
a Lecture, is.

15. Exercises or Movements, according to Ling’s System:

With Forty-two Illustrations. Fourth Edition, u.

16. Two Tables of Gymnastic Exercises without Appa-
ratus

;
with Explanations, is.

17. A Plea for the Compulsory Teaching of Physical

Education, is.
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Practical Guide for the Young Mother. Translated

from the French of Dr. Brochard, late Director-General

of Nurseries and Creches in France, Edited with Notes

and Hints for the English Mother.

Crown 2)V0., 2s.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
FIRST PART.

>
PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF THE INFANT.

Chapter I.

„ II.

„ III.

„ IV.
V.
VI.

„ VII.

„ VIII.

„ IX.
X.

„ XL
„ XII.

„ XIII.

„ XIV.
XV.

„ XVI.
„ XVII.

„ XVIII.
XIX.

„ XX.
„ XXL
„ XXII.
„ XXIII.

Precautions which a pregnant woman should take.

Preparation of the baby-clothes and cradle.

Care of the mother during and^after labour.

First cares of the Infant.

Of the Importance of Diet in the newly-bom Infant.

Maternal Suckling.

Hired Wet-nursing, Choice of a Nurse, Nm'ses at

Home, Married Women, Maiden Mothers,
Nurses in the Country.

Diet of the Nurse.
Change of Nurse.
Weaning.
Maternal Suckling and Bringing-up^by the Bottle.
Food of the Infant after Weaning.
Clothing.

Toilet, Lotions, Baths, Frictions.

Cleansing of the Head, Crusts in the Hair, Dressing
of the Hair.

Sleep.

Exercise, Wallcing, Promenade.
Atmosphere—its Action on the Infant.
Dentition.

Milk Crusts.

Worms in the Intestines.

Vaccination.

Care to be taken of the Infant in case of disease, be-
fore the Doctor comes.

SECOND PART.
Moral Education of the Infant.—Development of the

Senses, De^lopment of the Intellectual Faculties, Habits, Imitation,
JLanguage, Passions.

Conclusion.—The Ignorance of Mothers and of Nurses is for.
France a Powerful Cause of Depopulation
Appendix.—Of Maternal Love.
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Cheerful Words : Volumes of Sermons, specially adapted
for delivery before Inmates of Asylums, Unions, Work-
houses, Hospitals, Gaols, Penitentiaries, and other Public

Institutions. Composed by distinguished Dignitaries of

the Church, and Clergymen. Edited by Wm. Hyslop,
Proprietor of the Stretton House Private Asylum for

Gentlemen, Church Stretton, Shropshire. First and
Second Series, price 5

^". each.

Hymnologia Christiana Latina
;

or, a Century of Psalms

and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. By Various Authors,

from Luther to Heber. Translated into Latin Verse by
the Rev. Richard Bingham, M.A. 5^.

“There are something under a hundred and twenty versions in this

elegant little volume, many of them of considerable length. It is valuable,

merely as an evidence of that elaborate cultivation, that perfect polish of

classical scholarship, which it is very good for the world at large that some

men should possess.”—Literary Churchmaft.

A Physician’s Sermon to Young Men. By William

Pratt, M.A, M.D., &c. \s.

“The delicate topic is handled wisely, judiciously, and religiously, as

well as very plainly.”

—

Guardian.

Electricity Made Plain and Useful. By John Wesley,

M.A. Second Edition, 2 s. 6d. A Popular Edition, u.

“A curious and entertaining little work.”—Literary Churchman.

Glimpses of a Brighter Land. Cloth extra, 2s. 6d.

Manual Alphabet for the Deaf and Dumb. Official. 6d.

Brilliant Prospects. A Novel. ByR.L. Johnson,M.D. 3^.6^/.

Queer Customers. By the same Author, is.

My First Start in Practice. By the same Author, is.

Constipation; its Causes and Consequences. With Hints.

' By a Clergyman, is.

Revelations of Quacks and Quackery. Giving a complete

Directory of the London and Provincial Quack Doctors

;

with Facts and Cases in Illustration of their Nefarious

Practices. Twenty-fifth thousand, ir. 6d.

“ The narrative is too good to be abridged, and ought to be, as we be-

lieve it is, largely circulated, which is no less than it deserves, both for its

fearless tone, and for the care and research which have been bestowed on

its compilation.”—Saturday Revieiv.
, ^ 1 a

‘ ‘ Buy, therefore, reader, by all means buy ‘ Revelations of Quacks and

Quackery.’ Its contents will amuse and astonish you, while they invoke

your indignation and disgust.”—Punch.
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PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

The Medical Press and Circular. Established 1838.

Published every Wednesday Morning in London, Dublin,

and Edinburgh. Is one of the oldest and most influential

of the, Medical Journals. 5^. Per annum, post free,

in advance, u.

The Student’s Journal and Hospital Gazette. A Fort-

nightly Review of Medicine, Surgery, and the Collateral

Sciences. The only Paper that represents the whole body

of Medical Students in the United Kingdom. 4</. Per

annum, post free, 7^. 6d.

The Doctor. A Monthly Review of British and Foreign

Medical Practice and Literature. Published on the ist of

every Month. 6d. Per annum, post free, 6s.

The Veterinary Journal, and Annals of Comparative
Pathology. Edited by George Fleming, F.R.G.S.,

Veterinary Surgeon, Royal Engineers, ex-President of the

Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons; published on the

I St of every month, price u. 6d. Subscription, i8s. per
annum, post free.

Anthropologia. The Quarterly Journal of the London An-
thropological Society. 4^-. each part.

The Ecclesiastical Gazette
;

or. Monthly Register of the

Affairs of the Church of England. Established 1838.

Published on the Second Tuesday in every Month, and
sent to the Dignitaries of the Church at home and abroad,
Heads of Colleges, and the Clergymen of every Parish in

England and Wales. (>d. Per annum, post free, 6s.
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DIRECTORIES.

The Clergy List (Annual). Established 1841. Contains

Alphabetical Lists of the Clergy at Home and Abroad.

Benefices in England and Wales, with Post Towns, In-

cumbents, Curates, Patrons, Annual Value, Population,

&c. The Patronage of the Crown, Lord Chancellor, Arch-

bishops, Bishops, Deans, Universities, Private Patronage,

&c., &c. 10s.

The Irish Medical Directory (Annual). Contains a com-

plete Directory of the Profession in Ireland ; their Resi-

dences and Qualifications
;
the Public Offices which they

hold, or have held
;
the Dates of x'Vppomtments

;
and the

published Writings for which they are distinguished. 5J.

The Medical Register and Directory of the United

States of America. Containing the Names and Addresses

of about 70,000 Practitioners of all grades, systematically

arranged by States. 30.?.
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STANDARD FRENCH WORKS.
£ *

Alvarenga.—Thermometrie clinique - - -05
Anger.—Noveaux elements d’anatomie chirargicale, avec atlas 2 o

Maladies chirurgicales nouvelles fractures et luxa-

tions, coloriges - - - - 7 lO

Anglada.—Etudes sur les maladies nouvelles et les maladies

eteintes - - - - -08
Armand.—Traits de Climatologie generate - - o 14

Barnes.—Legons sur les operations obstStricales - - o 12

Barthes et Rilliet,—Traite clinique et pratique des mala-

dies des enfants - - - 3 I 5
Bayard.—Traite pratique des maladies de I’estomac - o 10

Beaude.—Dictionnaire de mSdecine usuelle i I’usage des

gens du monde - - - 2 vots. i 10

Beaunis et Bouchard.—Nouveaux Slements d’anatomie
descriptive - - - - o 18

Becquerel.—Traits des applications de I’SlectricitS a la the-

rapeutique medicate et chirurgicale - -07
Traite elementaire d’hygiene privee et publique - 08

Beraud.—Atlas complet d’anatomie chirurgicale topogra-
phique - - - - -30

Ditto ditto, with coloured plates - -60
et Robin.—Manuel de physiologie de I’homme et

des principaux vertebres
.

- - 2 vols. O 12
et Velpeau.—Manuel d’anatomie generate et thera-

peutique - - - .07
Bergeret.—Abus des boissons alcooliques - -03

Fra udes dans I’accomplissement des fonctions gene-
ratrices - - - - -02

Bernard-Claude.—Lc9ons de physiologie experimentale
appliquee a la medecine - - - o 14

Lejons sur [les effets des substances toxiques et me-
dicamenteuses - - - .07

• Legons sur la physiologie et la pathologie du systeme
nerveux - - . - o 14

ations pathologiques des liquides de I’organisme

2 vols. o 14
Le9ons de pathologie experimentale - -07
et Huette.—Precis iconographique de medecine

operatoire et d’anatomie chirurgicale - -14
Ditto ditto, with coloured plates - - 2 8

Ditto ditto, coloured - . -06
Premiers secours aux blesses - - -02

Bert. Lc9ons sur la physiologie comparee de la respiration - o 10
Billroth.—Elements de Pathologie Chirurgicale general - o 14

d.
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Bocquillon.—Manuel d’histoire naturelle medicale - 2 vols,

Boisseau.—Des maladies simulees et des moyens delesrecon-
naitre - - - - -

Boivin et Duges.—-Anatomie pathologique de I’uterus et de
ses annexes . . . .

Bonnafont.—Traite theorique et pratique des maladies de
1’Oreille, et des organes de I’audition -

Bouchardat.—Le Travail, son influence siir la sante

Annuaire de therapeutique, de matih'e medicale, de
pharmacie, et de toxicologic - - -

Formulaire veterinaire . - .

Manuel de matiere medicale, de therapeutique et de
pharmacie - - - 2 vols.

Nouveau formulaire magistral -

Bouchut.—Histoire de la medecineet des doctrines Medicales
2 vols.

Traite de pathologic generale et de semeiologie

De la vie et de ses attributs ...
Traite pratique des maladies des nouveau-nes

et Despres.—Dictionnaire de medecine et de the-

rapeutique ....
Boudin.—Traite de geogi-aphie et de statistique medicales, et

des maladies endemiques - - 2 vols.

Bourgery.—Traite de I’anatomie de I’liomme, com-
prenant la medecine operatoire, dessine d’apres

nature, par H. Jacob—8 vols. folio, with 726 plates

Ditto ditto, with coloured plates

et Jacob.—Anatomie elementaire en 20 planches,

representant chacune un sujet dans son entier a la

proportion de demi-nature, avec un texte explicatif

Ditto ditto, coloured ...
Bourgeois.—Les passions dans leurs rapports avec la sante et

les maladies - - - -

Brehm.—La vie des animaux illustree—Les mammiferes
2 vols.

Ditto ditto Les oiseaux 2 vols.

Briand et Chaude.—Manuel complet de medecine legale -

Burdel.—Du cancer considere comme souche tuberculeuse

Carles.—Etude sur les quinquinas

Casper.—Traite pratique de medecine legale, traduit de I’Alle-

mand par M. G. Bailliere - - 2 vols.

Coloured atlas separately - - -

Cauvet.—Nouveaux elements d’histoire naturelle medicale,

2 vols.

Cerise.—Melanges medico-psycologiques -

Chailly-Honore.—Traite pratique de I’art des accouche-

ments ...
ChaufTard.—De la fievre traumatique, etc.

Chauveau.—Traite d’anatomie comparee des animaux do-

mestiques
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Civiale.—Traite pratique sur les maladies des organes genito-

urinaires - - - 3 vols.

Codex Medicamentaidus, pharmacopee frau5aise, redigee par
ordre du gouvemement . . -

Colin.—Traite de physiologie comparee des animaux 2 vots.

Comite-Consultatif.—d’hygienepublique de France, recueil

destravaux et des actes ofiiciels de I’administration

sanitaire, chaque vol.

Comte.—Structure et physiologie de I’homme, demontrees a
I’aide des figures coloriees, decoupees, et super-
posees - - . . -

Corlieu.—Aide-memoire de medecine, de chirurgie, et d’ac-
couchements - - . .

Cornil et Ranvier.—Manuel d’histologie pathologique.
Parts I. and II., chaque . . .

Coze et Feltz.—Recherches cliniques et experimentales sur
les maladies infectieuses ...

Cruveilhier etSee .—Traite d’anatomie descriptive (com^let) -

Vol. I.—L’Ost&logie, I’arthrologie et le Myologie -

Vol. 2.—Le Splanchnologie et les organes des sens
— Vol. 3.—L’Angeiologie et le nevrologie -

Cruveilhier. — Traite d’anatomie pathologique generale

5
Anatomie pathologique du corps humain. 41 liv-

raisons, chaque - - . .

Cuvier.—Les oiseaux decrits et figure. 72 planches, 464
figures, noires - - . .

Ditto ditto, coloriees - - . .

Les mollusques. 56 planches, 520 figures, noires -

Ditto ditto, colorife ...
Les vers et les zoophytes. 37 planches, 520 figures,

noires -

Ditto ditto coloriees - - . .

Cyon.—Principes d’electrotherapie
Traite d alimentation, dans ses rapports avec la physi-

ologie, la pathologie, et la therapeutique
Daremberg.—Histoire des sciences medicales - 2 vots.— Medecine, histoire et doctrines -

avame. Tra.itedes entozoaires et des maladies vermineuses
de 1 homme et des animaux domestiques

regeneration des organes etdes tissus -

pharmacie pratiqueDesmarres.—Chirurgie oculaire
Despres—Rapport sur les trayaux de la 7,„e ambulance h

nr.1 hpa T f
^ i I’armee de la Loireuoineau.—Lc9ons de clmique chirurgicale~

• De la lithotritie perineale
Donne.-—Hygiene des gens du monde - - 1Dorvault.—Offidne ou repertoire generale de pharmacie pra-
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Duchartre.—Elements de botanique, comprenant I’anatomie,
I’organographie, la physiologic des plantes, les

families naturelles, et la geographic botanique
Duchenne.—De I’electrisation localisee - - .

Durand-Fardel.—Traite pratique des maladies chroniques

2 vots.

Dictionnaire general des eaux minerales et d’hydro-
logie medicale - - - 2 vots.

Traits pratiques des maladies des vieillards

Traite clinique et thSrapeutique du diabete
Duval et Lereboullet.—Manuel du microscope
Farabeuf.—De L’Spiderme et des Epitheliums
Ferrand—Traite de therapeutique medicale
Fleury.—Traite therapeutique et clinique d’hydrotherapie
Follin et Duplay.—Traite elSmentaire de pathologie ex-

terne. Vols. I., II., et III.

Fonssagrives.—Hygiene et assainissement des Villes

Fort.—Pathologie et clinique chirurgicales

Foville.—Etude clinique de la folie, avec predominance du
dShre des grandeurs ...

Moyens de combattre I’ivrognerie

Galante.—Emploi du caoutchouc vulcanisS dans la therapeu-

tique medico -chirurgicale ...
Galezowski.—Traite des maladies des yeux

Du diagnostie des maladies des yeux par la chro-

matoscopie retinienne

Gallard.—Lemons cliniques sur les maladies des femmes
Gallez.—Histoire des kystes de I’ovaire - - .

Ganot.—Traits SlSmentaire de physique, expSrimentale et ap-

pliquSe, et de mStSorologie...
Gamier.—Dictionnaire annuel du progres des sciences et

institutions medicates ...
Garrigou.—Bagneres de Luchon ...
Gaujot et Spillman.—Arsenal de la chirurgie contempo-

raine - • - - 2 vots.

Gervais et Van Benenden.—Zoologie mSdicale

Gintrac.—Cours thSorique et clinique de pathologie interne et

de thSrapie mSdicale - *9 "oots.

Girard.—Traits SlSmentaire d’entomologie colSopteres. Avec
atlas, coloriS ....

Ditto, ditto, noire . . - -

Gloner.—Nouveau dictionnaire de thSrapeutique -

Godron.—De I’espece et des races dant les etres organisSes -

GofTres.—PrScis iconographique des bandages, pansements, et

appareils . . . -

Ditto, ditto, in parts, plain . - -

Ditto, ditto, in parts, coloured

-

Gori.—Des hfipitaux, tentes, et baraques

Gosselin.—Clinique chirurgicale de I’hSpital dela CharitS 2 vots

Goubert.—Manuel de Part des autopsies cadavSriques, surtout

dans les applications i Panatomie pathologique -
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Graefe.—Clinique ophthalmique - - -

Grehant.—Manuel de physique medicale

Grellois.—Histoire medicale du blocus de Metz
Gubler.—Commentaires tlia'apeutiques du codex medicamen-

tarius

Guibourt.—Histoire naturelle des drogues simples 4 vols.

Guyon.—Elements de chinirgie clinique - - .

Hacquart.—Botanique medicale . . - .

Herard et Cornil,—De la phthisic pulmonaire
HLouel.—Manuel d’anatomie pathologique generale -

Jamain.—Manuel de pathologic et de clinique chirurgicales

2 vols.

Manuel de petite chirurgie - - - -

• Nouveau traite elementaire d’anatomie descriptive et

des preparations anatomiques ...
Figures coloriees ....

Jeannel.—Prostitution dans les grandes villes aux dix-neuvieme
siecle ......

Formulaire magistral et officinal international
Jobert (de Lomballe).—De la reunion en chirurgie
Kiess et Duval.—Cours de physiologic . . .

Kiener.—Le Species gen«-al et iconographie des coquilles

vivantes, continue par le Docteur Fischer. Genre
Turbo, avec 43 planches gravies et coloriees

Genre Trochus (paraitra prochainement)
Lancereaux.—Atlas d’anatomie pathologique
Lecour.—Prostitution a Paris et a Londres - . .

Le Fort.—La chirargie militaire et les societes de secours en
France et a I’etranger . . . .

Lefort.—Traite de chimie hydrologique -

Legouest.—Traite de chirurgie de I’armee - - .

Lemaire.—Acide phenique . . . .

Levy.—Traite d’hygiene publique et privee 2 vols.
Liebriech. — Atlas d’ophthalmoscopie representant I’etat

nonnal et les modifications pathologiques du fond
de I’oeil visibles a I’ophthalmoscope

Littre et Robin.—Dictionnaire de medecine, de chirurgie,
de pharmacie, de Part veterinaire et des sciences
quis’yrapportent. I3me edition. woL, paper

Longet.—Traite de Phpiologie, 36me edition
Lorain.—Etudes de medecine clinique : Le cholan, observe a

I’hopital Saint Antoine . . . .

• Le pouls, ses variations et ses formes diverses dans
les maladies . . .

Iconographie photographique des ceiitres nerveux
Mailliot.—Auscultation - . .

*
.

Malgaigne.—Manuel de medecine operatoire
"Traite d anatomic chirurgicale et de chirurgie experi.

mentale - . . . .3 vols.
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Mandl.—Maladies du larynx et du pharynx - - .

Marais.—Guide pratique pour I’analyse des urines

Marce.—Traite pratique des maladies mentales
Recherches cliniques et anatomo-patliologiques

Marchant.—Etude sur les maladies Ipidemiques

Marvaud.—EfFets physiologiques et therapeutiques des ali-

ments d’epargne ou antidgperditeurs

Les Aliments d’epargne Alcool et Boisons aroma-
tiques (cafe, the, &c.) . - - .

Maunory et Salmon.—Manuel de I’art des accouchements

Mayer.—Rapports conjugaux, considerfis sous point de veu de

la population, santfi, et de la morale publique

Mayer.—Memoire sur le mouvement organique dans ses rap-

ports avec la nutrition . - - .

Meyer.—Traite des maladies des yeux

Montmeja.—Pathologic iconographique du fond de I’oeil,

traits d’ophthalmoscope - - - -

Moquin-Tandon.-—Elements de botanique medicale

^Elements de zoologie mSdicale . - -

Morel.—Traite d’histologie humaine - - - -

Naegele et Gernser.—Traits de I’art des accouchements -

Naquet.—Principes dechimie fondSe sur les thSories modemes
2 vots.

Nelaton.—filSments de pathologie chirurgicale - 3 vots.

Nielly.—Manuel d’obstStrique ou aide-memoire de I’Sleve et

du practicien . - - - -

Niemeyer.—Pathologie interne - - - 2 ziots.

Onimus et Legros.—Traits d’SlectricitS mSdicale -

Penard.—Guide pratique de I’accoucheur et de la sage-femme

Peter.—Lemons de clinique mSdicale " ^

Petrequin.—Noveaux mSlanges de chirurgie et de mSde-

cine ------
Pidoux.—Etudes sur la phthisie

_

. . . -

Poggiale.—Traits d’analyse clinique - - - -

Poincare.—Leqons sur la Physiologic normale et patholo-

gique du Systeme Nerveux - -
_

-

Quatrefages et Hamy.—Les cranes des races humaines,

par livraison chaque . . - -

Quetelet.—Anthromopetrie, ou mesuredes diffSrentes facultSs

de I’homme - - - - '

Physique sociale, ou essai sur le dSveloppement des

facultSs de I’homme - - - 2vols.

Raciborski.—Histoire des dScouvertes relatives au systeme

veineux ------
Traits de la menstruation - - -

Racle.—Traits de diagnostic mSdical, guide clinique pour

I’etude des signes caractSristiques des maladies -

Reindtleisch.—Traits d’histologie pathologique

Requin.—filSments du pathologie mSdicale - - 4
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Richet, A.—Traitfi pratique d’anatomie medico-cliirurgicale -

Robin.—Programme du cours d’histologie . . .

Robin.—Traits du microscope . . . .

Anatomie et physiologie cellulaire - - .

Leqons sur Les Humeurs, 2eme edition

Roubaud.—Traits de I’impuissance et de la stSrilitS chez
I’homme et chez la femme . . .

Saboia.—Accouchements - - . . .

Sandras et Bourguinon.—Traits pratique des maladies
nerveuses - - - - 2 vols.

Saint-Vincent.—Nouvelle mSdecine des families a la ville

et a campagne - . - . .

Schimper.—Traits de paleontologie vSgStale - 3 vo/s,

Sedillot et Legouest.—Traits de mSdecine opSratoire 2,vols.

Senac.—Traitment des coliques hSpatiques . - .

Tardieu. Dictionnaire d’hygiene publique et de salubritS,4 vols.

Etude Medico-Legale sur les blessures par im-
prudence, I’homicide, et les coups involontaires -

Ditto ditto sur la pendaison, la strangulation, et la
suffocation - -

Ditto ditto sur I’avortement . . .

Ditto ditto sur I’impoisonnement ...
Ditto ditto sur les attentats aux moeurs
Ditto ditto sur I’infanticide....
Ditto ditto sur la folie -

Ditto ditto sur I’identite ....
— Manuel de pathologie et de chirurgie medicates
Trousseau.—Clmique medicale de l’H6tel-Dieu de Paris

iTi , 3 vols.
Trousseau et Pidoux.—Traite de therapeutique et de

matiere medicale - - . .2 vols.
Valleix. Guide du medecin practicien, resume general de

,
pathologie et de therapeutique appliquees, K vols.

Vandercolme. Histoire botanique et therapeutique des
salsepareilles - . . . _

Vaslin.—Plaies par armes a feu - - . .

Vidal.—Traits de pathologie externe et demSdicine operatoire

—I’athologie des tumeurs - . . ^Vulpian.—Le9ons de physiologie generate et comparee du
^

systeme nerveux au musee d’histoire naturelle—- Demons sur 1 appareil vaso-moteur - - 2 volsWagner.-TraitS de chimie industrielle - . 2 vols.Wollzez.-Dictionnaire de diagnostic mSdical, comprenant le
diagnostic raisonne de chaque maladie, leur signes

Wundt.—Traits Slementaire de physique mSdicale, traduit de
1 Allemand par Ic Dr, Monoyer - - •

Wunderlich.-De la tempSrature dans les maladies
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BIBLIOTHEQUE

DE

PHILOSOPHIE CONTEMPORAINE,

In Volumes 2s. 6d. each.

Alaux.—Philosophic de M. Cousin.

Auber, Ed.—Philosophic dc la medccinc.

Barot, Odysse.—Lettrcs sur la philosophic dcs histoircs.

Beauquier.—Philosophic dc la miisique.

Beaussire.—Antecedents de rHegelianisme dans la philos. frang.

Bentham et Grote.—La religion naturelle.

Bersot, Ernest.—Libre philosophic.

Bertauld.—L’ordre social et I’ordre moral.

Buchner, L.—Science et nature.

Bost.—Le protestanisme liberal.

Bouillier (Francisque).—Du plaisir et de la douleur.

De la conscience.

Boutmy, E.—Philosophic de I’architecture en Grece.

Challemel Lacour.—La philosophic individualiste, dude sur Guil-
laume de Humboldt.

Coignet, C.—La morale independante.

Coquerel, Ath.—Origines et transformations du christianisme.

La conscience et la foi.

Histoire du credo.

Dumont.-—Heckel et la Theorie de I’Evolution en Allemagne.

Faivre.—De la variabilite des espdes.

Fontanes.—Le christianisme moderne. Etude sur Lessing.

Fonvielle, W.—L’astronomie moderne.

Franck, Ad.—Philosophic du droit penal.

Philosophic du droit ecclesiastique.

La philosophic mystique en France aux viii® siecle.

Gamier, Ad.—De la morale dans I’antiquitd

Gaukler.—Le Beau et son histoire.

Herzen.—Physiologic de la Volonte.

Janet, Paul.—Le materialisme contemporain.—— La crise philosophique. MM. Taine, Renan, Vacherot, Littre.

Le cerveau et la pensee.

Philosophic de la revolution fraii5aise.‘

Laugel, Auguste.—Les problemes de la nature.

Les problemes de la vie.

Les problemes de Fame.
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Laugel, Auguste.—La voix, I’oreille, et la musique.

L’optique et les arts.

Laveleye, Em. de.—Les formes de gouvernement.

Leblais.—Materialisme et spiritualisme, preface par M. E. Littre.

Lemoine, Albert.—Le vitalisme et I’animisme de Stahl.

De la physionomie et de la parole.

L’habitude et I’instinct etudes de psychologie comparee.

Letourneau.—Physiologie des passions.

Levallois, Jules.—Deisme et christianisme.

Leveque, Charles.—Le spiritualisme dans I’art.

La science de I’invisible. fitude de psychologie et de theodicee.

Mariano.—La philosophie contemporaine en Italic.

Max-Muller.—La Science des Religions.

Mill, Stuart.—Auguste Comte et la philosophie positive.

Milsand.—L’esthetique anglaise, etude sur John Ruskin.

Moleschott,* J.—La circulation de la vie.

Odysse-Barot.—Philosophie de I’histoire.

Remusat, Charles de.—Philosophie religieuse.

Reville, A.—Histoire du dogme de la divuute de Jesus-Christ.

Ribot.—Philosophie de Schopenhauer.

Saigey.—La physique modeme.
Saisset, Emile.—L’ame et la vie, une etude sur I’esthetique franq.

Critique et histoire de la philosophie.

Schoebel.—Philosophie de la raison pure.

Selden, Camille.—La musique en Allemagne. Mendelssohn.
Spencer, Herbert.—Classification des sciences.

Taine, H.—Le positivisme anglais, etude sur Stuart Mill.
L’idealisme anglais, etude sur Carlyle.

De I’ideal dans Part.

Philosophie de Part.

Philosophie de Part en Italic.

Philosophie de Part dans les Pays-Bas.
Philosophie de Part en Grece.

Tissandier.—Des sciences occultes et du spiritisme.

Vacherot, Et.—La science et la conscience.
Vera, A.—Essais de philosophie Hegelienne.

Format in-8.

Agassiz.—De Pesp^ce et des classifications

Bain.—Les sens et de Pintelligence
Barni, Jules.—Le morale dans la democratic - •

Quatrefages, de.—Darwin et ses pr&urseurs francais
Saigey, Emile.—Les sciences des i8» siecle -

Spencer, Herbert.—Les premiers principes - *

Mill, Stuart.—La philosophie de Hamilton -
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BIBLIOTHEQUE

D’HISTOIRE CONTEMPORAINE.

In Volumes at 6d.

Bagehot.—La constitution anglaise,

Barni, Jules.—Histoire des idees morales et politiques en France au
XVIIIe siecle. 2 vols.

Les moralistes franjais des XVIII' siecle.

Napoleon i". et son historien M. Thiers.

Barry, Herbert.—La Russie contemporaine, traduit de 1’Anglais.

Beaussire, Emile.—La gueiTe etrangere et la guerre civile.

Boert.—La guerre de 1870-71 d’apres Rustow.

Bourloton, Ed.—L’Allemagne contemporaine.

Carlyle.—Histoire de la revolution fran9aise. 3 vots.

Clamagerau.—La France republicaine.

De Rochau.—Histoire de la restauration.

Despois, Eug.—Le vandalisme revolutionnaire.

Dixon, H.—a Suisse contemporaine, traduit de 1 ’Anglais.

Duvergier, De Hauranne.—La republique conservatrice.

Hillebrand.—La Prusse contemporaine et ses institutions.

Laugel, Auguste.—Les Etats-Unis pendant la guerre {1861-65).

Meunier, Victor.—Science et democratie.

Montegut, Emile.—Les Pays-Bas. Impres"" de voyage et d’art.

Reynald, H.—Histoire de I’Espagne depuis la mort de Charles HL
jusqu’i nos jours.

Sayous, Edouard.—Histoire des Hongrois et de leur litterature

politique de i79° ^ 1815.

Teste, Louis.—L’Espagne contemporaine, journal d’un voyageur.

Thackeray.—Les quatre George.

Veron, Eugene.—Histoire de la Prusse depuis la mort de Frederic

II. jusqu’^ la bataille de Sadowa.

Histoire de L’Allemagne depuis la bataille.de Sadowa.
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Format in-8, "js. each.

Alglave, Emile.—Histoire de l’imp6t sur le Revenu en France (sous

presse).

Delord, Taxile.—Histoire du second empire, 1848-69. 4 vols.

De Sybel.—Histoire de I’Europe pendant la revolution fraii9ais. 2 vols.

Lewis, Sir G. Cornewall.—Histoire gouvernementale de I’An-

gleterre de 1770 jusqu’a 1830, precede de la vie de I’auteur.

Valuable Scientific Dictionaries in course of Publication.

Dietionnaire de Chimie pure et appliquee,enlivraisons

Dictionnaire de Medecine, de chinirgie, et d’hygiene

veterinaires. Edition entim-ement refondue par A. Zundel,

en 6 parties, aux souscripteurs - - - .

Dictionnaire Eneyelopedique des Sciences Medi-
cates public par demi-volume de chacun 400 pages et en trois

series simultanees : la premiere, commen^ant par la lettre

A; la deuxieme, par la lettre L; la troisieme, par la lettre Q
Nouveau Dictionnaire de Medecine et de chi-

rurgie pratiques, d’environ 30 volumes, chaque
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Revue des Deux Mondes. ist and 15th of every Month.
Revue Scientifique de la France et de I’Etranger.

Weekly, 6fif.

Revue Politique et Literaire. Weekly, M.
La Jeune Mere. Weekly, 6</.

La Petite Bibliographie francaise contains a monthly sum-
mary of the Literature of the Continent in all its branches. This small
catalogue is published on the \st of each month, and will be sent gi-atui-
tously upon application.

WORKS NOT IN STOCK, PROCURED AT THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE,

Messrs. Bailliere, Tindall, & Cox are the specially appointed Agents for
the Revue des Deux Mondes, and most of the Scientific and Medical
Periodicals of the Continent.
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